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PREPARATORY NOTE TO THE ELEVENTH VOLUME.

This Eleventh Volume of the "Documentary History of Education in Upper

Canada" marks a new epoch in the progress and expansion of Education in this

Province. In it are recorded the various steps, incidentally taken, and, to a

certain extent, v^^ithout concert among the Educational Authorities, to bring

about a greatly improved state of things. Not only the condition, but the

status and future of Elementary Education were specifically dealt with, and

Intermediate Education also received a new impulse in the organization, and

consequent improvement in the condition, of the County Grammar Schools.

Higher Education, also, received at the same time a large share of attention,—the

whole course of Instruction in the University of Toronto was thoroughly revised,

so as to adjust the Curriculum to the needs of the Country, and also to produce a

degree of harmony,—not hitherto attained,—in the working of the various

Departments of the University.

The improvement in the condition and prospects of Elementary and Secondary

Education was accomplished under the authority of Acts passed in 1853 and 1855,

designed to enable the Department to make more effective the Scheme of Elemen-

tary Education, by assimilating the course of instruction in the City, Town and

Village Schools to that of the Provincial Model Schools. It was thus sought to har-

monize the methods of instruction practiced by the Student-teachers in these

Provincial Schools with that which they would have to adopt when appointed to

the better class of these local Schools. The influence of such methods of instruc-

tion would necessarily, for a time, be only reflex on the Rural Schools, until

more Teachers were trained in the Provincial Model School methods, and would

be employed in the Country Schools.

The subject of Intermediate Education had, for some years, received com-

paratively little attention,by reason of the more pressing claims of the Elementary

Schools to be placed upon a satisfactory footing, and, especially, on a sound

financial basis. This was practically accomplished by the endorsement, by the

Legislature, in 1850, of the Principle of "Free Schools," and by conferring upon

the Ratepayersthe right to determine this question at the Annual School Meetings,

and, if favourably so determined, to direct the Trustees to impose a general Rate

upon Property, for the support of these Schools. The result was that, in 1854, the

Rates imposed upon Property by Trustees, reached nearly half a million of dollars,

($438,844), an increase of $64,180,over the amount raised in the same way in 1853.

Under the provisions of the Grammar School Act of 1855, the Education

Department was enabled most effectively to reorganize (with a few excep-

tions) the comparatively ineffective Grammar Schools. This was done by pre-

scribing a comprehensive Course of Stud}^ in harmony with that of the Public

Schools, and yet providing for instruction in a higher class of subjects, such as

should be taught in Intermediate Grammar Schools,which were primarily designed

to prepare Students for the University, or for commercial and business pursuits.

[iii.]
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In addition to this comprehensive Course of Study, modern Text-books of an

approved standard were also prescribed. Regulations were not only provided to

facilitate the proper management and internal discipline of these Schools, but also,

under the direction of two able Inspectors,—then,for the first time, appointed,—to

see that the Schools themselves were made thoroughly efficient.

Then, as to the improvement projected and carried out in regard to "Higher

Education," it is gratifying to know that it was most thorough and satisfactory.

Chapter XXIV of this Volume will show that the entire Course of Study in the

University of Toronto was enlarged and revised on a harmonious and compre-
hensive plan, and the Prizes and Scholarships and other Honours in the Uni-
versity were rearranged and classified, so as to adapt the enlarged and improved
Curriculum of that University to the wants and needs of the increasing number
of Youths in the Province seeking a University Education.

It is satisfactory to know, that the greatly increased interest felt by the
public in the active educational movements of the day met with a practical re-
sponse, in regard to the subjects of study, on the part of the Educational
Authorities of other Colleges and Universities in the Province. Asa furtherevidence
of the impulse which the subject of Higher Education had received during these
yeai-s. Charters were applied for to the Legislature in 1854 and 1855, on behalf
of three new Colleges in Upper Canada;-two of which Charters were granted
the third failed,-its promoters having neglected to observe the Rules of the
House of Assembly applicable to such cases.

One interesting incident, in regard to the finances of the University of
Toronto, occurred in 1855, to which no reference is made in the Minutes of the
Senate of the Umversity, or in any of the Senate Reports to the Legislature-
Excepting m the Bursar's Financial Statement, the following is the only record ofthe mcident which I have been able to discover

state's'thltt!"'"

'''""' '' ''' ^""" '^ ''^ ^^^^^^^^ ^-^- ^<^Caulhe

i'J)!^^^^^^^^^ this m-ing the su. of Four hundred pounds,
Funds of the University. He informed me tha/hph«/ ^' ^^-J"^* ^^ ^*^' ^^^^^ ^^^ed to the
he could not retain it. as he was s^tiThed^hat it L T^^^T^^

'^ '"^"" ^ ^^^^^^ who felt that
Toronto, 16th of May, 1855

"""^ ^^^^"^ *^ ^^"^' ^»t to the University

were kent in « nLf i
^ "

' ^ financial accounts of the University

one or these pa,es is ^ZI^^I^ZLZ^^T "' ''•"^^•' ^'^^"^^ °"

heir of one of the oarlv AM^.U I
";*°'""°"'- % surmise is,, that the

'.an.ls. felt that Jthemontt ";:^".'" "'"'"^'^ P^°P^^*>' --« -^o his

reparationforhiori^::'^''V't "^
University, through iH^^Z^'olZ^T' '° ^^^ over the money to the

defalcations of th: early^ tT^IrS,:';
""^ "°^"'-"' "^ ''^^ «--^^»
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In addition to the contents of this Volume, to which I have referred, I may

state that the following are the other chief matters which are recorded in it:

—

1. Three years Proceedings of the Senate of the University of Toronto: 1853,

1854 and 1855.

2. Three years Proceedings of the Provincial Council of Public Instruction

:

1853, 1854 and 1855.

3. Annual Reports of the Chief Superintendent of Education for the same

three consecutive years.

4. Lord Elgin's comprehensive Report, (to the Colonial Secretary,) on the

perations of the School System of Upper Canada, during the term of his

incumbency, 1847 to 1853, inclusive.

5. Decisions of the Superior Courts, on Appeals by the Chief Superin-

tendent, on School Questions from decisions of Local County Courts, under the

authority of the Supplementary School Act of 1853.

i6.

Legislative provision for the Establishment of Meteorological Stations

n connection with County Grammar Schools.

7. Establishment of a Fund for pensioning Superannuated, or worn-out-

school Teachers.

8. Establishment of a System of Public School Libraries.

9. Revision of the Regulations for Grammar and Public School,— makmg
some of them common to both.

10. Dispute extending over many years as to the Claim,(finally not allowed),

of the University ot Toronto to ''Block D," the Site of the " Toronto Royal

Grammar School."

11. Providing facilities, as personally endorsed by Lord Elgin, for the supply

of Grammar and Common Schools with Maps, Apparatus and other School

Requisites, on payment of one-half their cost price, i.e., allowing 100 per cent,

on all local School remittances.

12. The Separate School Question, as revived, with decision of the Chief

Superintendent and of Court of Queen's Bench on the Belleville case, etcetera.

13. Objections answered as to the right of the Department to provide facilities

for opening and closing the Schools with reading of the Scriptures and Prayers.

14. Prolonged discussion as to the division between Upper and Lower

Canada of the Parliamentary School Fund, and additions to it, on the basis of

Population, as directed by the Act of 1843, or equally between the Provinces,

at the pleasure, or option, ot the Government.

15. Satisfactory Results of a Series of County School Conventions, held by

the Chief Superintendent in 1853, as detailed in Chapters VIII, IX and X of this

Volume.
J. George Hodgins, I.S.O,

Librarian and Historiographer

of the Education Department of Ontario

Toronto, 26th January, 1904.
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Chap. I. PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE OF UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, 1853.

CHAPTER I.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO, 1853..

January f^th, 1853. Read a Letter, dated the Sixteenth of December, 1852, to the
Secretary of the Senate, from the Provincial Secretary, communicating the disallowance by
the Governor General of the Senate Statute, Number Fifty-nine. Read also a Letter dated
the Thirteenth of December 1852, to the Secretary of the Senate from the Provincial
Secretary, transmitting Letters Patent, disallowing the Senate Statute, Number Fifty-nine.
[This Statute is not available.]

Read a Memorial from Mr. Thomas Young, Architect, addressed to the Senate, praying
that that Body would take into consideration the subject of his remuneration for the Plans
prep- red by him for the proposed new University Buildings, under the foregoing Building
Statutes which had been disallowed.

Read a Memorial from Mr. Jacob M. Hirschfelder, suggesting the propriety of abolishing
entirely the Fees for Hebrew in the University, or of reducing them to a merely nominal sum.

The appointment of a Vice-Chancellor being the first item on the notice paper, Professor
Doctor Skeffington Connor, seconded by the Reverend Professor Doctor Beaven, moved that
Professor Croft be elected Vice-Chancellor, for the present year.^ (Carried.)

The Statute for giving Prizes for the best Clinical and Surgical report of cases in the
General Hospital was then read the second time. The various clauses were adopted, as well
as the Preamble and Title, and the Statute was adopted as a whole.

A Statute to amend Statute, Number Sixty-three, relative to Certificates to Students, was
then read the second time. The Preamble and Title were also respectively carried and the
Statute was adopted.

January 22nd, 1853. Read a Letter from the Provincial Secretary, dated the Eleventh
instant, no the Secretary of the Senate, acknowledging the receipt of the Senate Statute,

Number Seventy- seven, also a copy of the original and supplementary Reports of the Caput,
with the Resolutions of Senate as to the Chair of Civil Engineering : also the names of the
Candidates submitted by the Senate for that Chair, accompanied with their Testimonials.

Read a Letter, dated the Tenth of January from Captain J. H. Lefroy addressed to the
President of the University, announcing the probable early removal of the Magnetical
Observatory from Toronto, and suggesting the desirableness of the Senate adopting measures
to retain the Instruments belonging thereto, for the purpose of continuing Magnetical Observa-
tions permanently under the direction of the University. A copy of the official Correspondence
enclosed in tjie above communication was also read. [This Correspondence is not available.]

A Memorial addressed to the Senate from the Toronto Mechanic's Institute was read and
considered, praying that a Statute might be passed, giving to the University Board of Endow-
ment a discretionary power to loan to the Managers the sum of Two Thousand pounds, (£2,000,)
to aid in the erection of a new Hall for the Institute.

The President of the University, seconded by the Reverend Professor Doctor Beaven,
moved that the Letter of Captain Lefroy be referred to a Committee of the Senate, consisting

of the Vice-Chancellor, the President and Professor George Buckland, to report on the steps

which it may be desirable to take in the matter brought under the consideration of the Senate
in the Communication of the Institute. (Carried.)

The Reverend Professor Doctor Beaven, seconded by the President of the University,

moved that the Vice-Chancellor, the President the Reverend Doctor Adam Lillie, Doctor
John J. Hayes and the mover, be a Committee to consider and report on the Memorial of Mr.
Thomas Young, the Architect. (Carried.)

January 29^/i,1853 . The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.

February bth, 1853. Read a Letter from the Chairman of the University Board of

Endowment, enclosing the usual University Accounts for the quarter ending December 31st,

1852.

*At a meeting of Convocation held in January, 1863, the Honourable Doctor Christopher Widmer was appointed
Chancellor of the Univer&ity of Toronto. At the same Meeting Mr. Adam Crooks, B.C.L., was appointed Pro-Vice-
C hancellor.

1 D.E.
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The Co»n.ittee appointed to o-ider Mr Young's cUi^^f^^^^^^^^

University Building Plans presented '•>?; '^fP^'l'v^*;';^''^ Committee be received, and
seconded^by Mr Oliver Mo.^t "'°;^^,

'h"^
^^''^^j^'^^Pfca" to heiHid one, or more, Profes-

rarArSeTrotrdrlJIp^S^^^^

BuUdinK statute referred to in the Report. (Carried.)
. t ti t f

SommuSio': thTo'ut the"trlper LneTto HirLtllency the Governor General, expres-

^inrh"d"» " o the"l5enate'to'co-operate with the Government m the.ma.nten,„ce of the

Obse^ton- so far as the funds of the University will permit, and praying that His Bxoel-

iencywin; pleased to sanction the requisition relative to the retention of the instruments,

and the surrender of the powers in the Lease. (Carried.)

The first clause of the Statute for fixing the remuneration of Auditors of the University

Accounts having been read, Mr. Oliver Mowat, seconded by the Reverend Doctor John

JennC, nioved, that after the word " Auditors," there be inserted the words '' the sum of

Twent/-five pounds, by way of remuneration therefor.'' The Motion having been carried,

the Preamble and Title were also respectively carried and the Statute adopted.

The appointment of an Auditor of University accounts for 1852 being the next business

before the Senate, Mr. Thomas P. Robarts was declared duly appointed Auditor of the Uni-

versity Accounts for 1852.

February Wh, 1853. Read a Letter, dated the Fifth of February, instant, addressed to

the Secretary of the Senate by the Provincial Secretary, enclosing Letters Patent disallowing

the Senate Statute, Number Seventy-eight. [Statute not available.]

Read a Letter, dated the Twelfth of February, instant, addressed to the Secretary of the

Senate by the Chairman of the University Board of Endowment, enclosing the Annual Report

of that Board for the year 1852.

The Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, seconded by the Reverend Professor Doctor Beaven,

moved, that a Committee, to take into consideration the last clause of the Report of the Board

of Endowment for the year 1852, be appointed, with power to call for necessary Documents,

or Papers, and report to the Senate on that clause. The Committee to consist of the Presi-

dent and Deans of Faculties, the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, Doctor John J. Hayes and

the Reverend Doctor John Jennings. (Carried.)

f^rdered, That Five hundred copies of the Report of the Endowment, in regard to the

management of the I'niversity property for the past year, now read, be printed. (Carried.)

A Statute designed to make provision for the Reading Room for Students and others in

the University, was read a second time, on motion of the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis,

and, after some amendments to the same, the enacting clause was carried. The Preamble and
Title were also respectively carried and the Statute adopted.

Febrnory 2Gth, 1853. Read a Letter, dated the Eighteenth of February instant, ad-
dressed to the Secretary of the Senate by the Provincial Secretary, acknowledging the receipt
of his Letter of the Seventh Instant, on the subject of the contemplated discontinuance of the
Ma^netical Observatory at Toronto, and acquainting the Senate that the matter had been
under the consideration of the Executive Government, and that a correspondence on the sub-
ject had been entered into with the Imperial Government.

The President of the University, seconded by Professor Doctor W. B Nicol, moved that
the Secretary be instructed to return to the University Caput the Testimonials of those
Candidates for t lie various Vacant Professorships, whose names had not been reported to the
Government by the Senate. (Carried.)

March bth, 1853. At this Meeting no business of public importance was transacted.

March 12th, 1853. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.
March 19f/i, 1853. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.
March 2Qth, 1853. Read a Letter, dated the Twenty-fifth of March, instant, from the

Chairman of the University Board of Endowment, soliciting the opinion of the Senate as to
the right of the Auditors of Accounts to make entries in the University Books. Whereupon
Professor Doctor Skeffington Connor, seconded by Professor Doctor W. C. Beaumont, moved,—
hat the Auditors are not justified in making any entry in the Books of the University. Be it
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further resolved, that, upon examination, the Senate find that the entry made by the Auditors
is incorrect. (Carried.)

The second reading of the Statute to give the Univeisity Board of Endowment a discre-
tionary power to lend a sum of money to the Toronto Mechanics Institute having been moved
by Mr. Terence J. O'Neill, Professor Doctor Lucius O'Brien, seconded by Doctor John J.
Hayes, moved in amendment,

—

That the Draft of the Statute, for lending a sum of money to the Mechanics Institute be
referred to the Board of Endowment, and that they be requested to report thereon to the
Senate. (Carried.)

The Statute, to provide for the expense of preparing copies of Documents in the Mag-
netical Observatory was read a second time. The Preamble and title were respectively carried
and the Statute adopted.

April 6th, 1853. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.

April 13th, 1853. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.

April 20th, 1853. The Vice-Chancellor informed the Senate that a Letter from the Pro-
vincial Secretary, addressed to the Secretary of the Senate had been received. The Letter
related to the continuance of the Magnetical Observatory at Toronto, and authorized the Senate
to make all necessary provisions, under the direction of Captain J. H. Lefroy, for continuing
the Observations therein until permanent arrangements could be made for that purpose.

The President of .the University notified the Senate, of the death of the Reverend Robert
Murray, M.A., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. He also read a Correspon-
dence which had taken place between him and Professor J. B. Cherriman regarding the
discharge of the duties of 'that Chair, and explained the arrangements, which on account
of the urgency of the case, he had assumed the responsibility of making for that purpose. (See
page 4).

The President of the University laid before the Senate a Correspondence, which had taken
place between himself and Captain J. H. Lefroy, relative to the transference of the Magneti-
cal Observatory and the Instruments therein to the University and to the Provincial Govern-
ment, and explained the temporary arrangements which had been made under his directions
for carrying on the usual Magnetical Observations in the Observatory.

The Committee appointed to consider and report upon Mr. Thomas Young's claim for

compensation for Plans prepared for Buildings of the University, presented their Report,
which, together with the Correspondence accompanying the same, was read.

The Committee to whom Captain J. H. Lefroy's Communication, relative to the Magneti-
cal Observatory, was referred, presented their second Report, which was adopted.

The President of the University, seconded by the Reverend Professor Doctor Beaven,
moved that the Secretary of the Senate be instructed to record the deep regret with which the
Members of the Senate have received the intellii^ence of the death of the Reverend Robert
Murray, M.A., late Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in this University,
whose many excellent qualities will long be held in affectionate remembrance by those who
have been associated with him, or have had the pleasure of his acquaintance. (Carried.)

The Statute to enable the University Board of Endowment, in their discretion, to lend a
sum of money to the Toronto Mechanics Institute was read a second time, and on motion of

Doctor John J. Hayes, was carried. The Preamble and Title of the Statute were also respec-

tively carried and the Statute was adopted.

Note.—The foregoing was the last Meeting of the Senate of the University

of Toronto, which was held under the authority of the University Acts of 1849

and 1850. The University Act of 1853 was passed two days after the foregoing,

and last, Meeting of the Senate, under these Acts was held.

No appointment to the new Senate, as constituted by the University Act

of 1853, was made until the 26th of November of that year, and no further

Senate Meeting was held until March, 1854,

In October, however, four new Professors who had been appointed to Chairs

in the University of Toronto arrived from England, videlicet :

1. The Reverend William Hincks, F.L.S., (Brother of the Honourable J^rancis

Hincks,) to be Professor of Natural History.
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2 Daniel Wilson, Esquire. LL.D., Professor of History and EngUsh History.

3 Edward J. Chapman, Esquire, Professor of Geology and Mineralogy.

4 James Forneri, Esquire, LL.D., Professor of Modern Languages.

(These gentlemen delivered their Inaugural Addresses - ^^e ^--W^

Room of the Parliament Buildings on the 21st and 22nd of October, 1853)

In April 1853, Mr. David Buchan was appointed by the Government

Bursar of the University of Toronto under the authority of the new Univer-

.^it\^ Act of that year.

N0TE.-The death of the Reverend Professor Robert Murray, MA.^

on the thirteenth of March, at Port Albert, Township of Ashfield He was Pro-

cessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in
^^P .^XhTnd had i^^^^^^^^^^^

Mr Murray was for some years in a declinmor state of health, and had m con

se< u n eTithdrawn from 'the active duties of his
^^^f^^^^'^}^'"^^^^^

during h s absence, were performed by Professor J. B Cherriman, M.A Fellow

of St^John's College. Cambridge. Previously to Mr. Murray s appointment a.

Professor, he had held the Office of Assistant Superintendent of Common Schools,

Upper Canada, until 1841 He was the immediate Predecessor oi the Reverend

Doctor Ryerson in that fffice.

Appointment of the Senate of the University of Toronto, under the

University Act of 1853.

The Honourable Francis Hincks, in a private Letter, dated the 22nd of

November, 1853, enclosed to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson a list of the persons

appointed as Members of the Senate of the University of Toronto, as authorized

by the new University Act of that year. In doing so Mr. Hincks wrote to

Doctor Ryerson as follows :

—

After our conversation, when you were here, I did not deem it necessary to say more

.bout our Senate than 1 had done, until all was complete, which it now is, except in the case

f two of the gentlemen proposed ... so that I may say that all is safely arranged
;

lud, after all, I think you will admit that the delay, however provoking and inconvenient, has

i.oen no loss, for we hh.\e an excellent Senate,—the best 1 have no hesitation in saying that

I pper Canada could furnish. There will be no Member of our Executive Council on the

Senate, and this, 1 think, is best for many reasons.

Francis Hincks.

Quebec, 22nd of November, 1853.

Secretary's Office, Quebec, 26th November, 1853.

His Excellency the Administrator of the Government has been pleased to make the
following appointments, videlicet •

—

Crown Members.

The Honourable William Hume Blake, Chancellor of Upper Canada, to be Chancellor of
the University of Toronto

The Reverend John McCaul, LL.D., President of University College, to be Yice Chan-
cellor of the University of 1 or«mto.

The Honourable Willian) Henry Draper, one of the Justices of her Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench for Upper Canada.

The Honourable Adam Ferf/usson, Member of the Legislative Council.
Joseph Curran Morrison, squire, M.P.P., Solicitor General for Upper Canada.
John Langt<m. Esquire. M.P.P., M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge.
David Christie, Esquire, M.P.P.
William Edmund Logan, Esquire, F.R.S., Fellow of the Geological Societies of London

and France.
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Frederick William Cumberland, Esquire, Civil Engineer, Vice-President of the Canadian
Institute.

James John Hayes, Esquire, M.D.
The Reverend John Taylor, M.D.
The Reverend Adam Lillie.

Ex-Officio Members.

The President of the Medical Board in Upper Canada—for the time being.
The Treasurer of the Law Society in Upper Canada—for the time being.
The Chief Superintendent of Schools in Upper Canada—for the time being.
The Principal of Queen's College, Kingston—for the time being,
The Principal of Victoria College, Cobourg—for the time being.
The Provost of Trinity College, Toronto—for the time being.
The President of Regiopolis College, Kingston—for the time being.
The President, or Senior Professor, of Knox College, Toronto—for the time beiog.
The Principal of Upper Canada College—for the time being.

The Superior of the College at Bytown—for the time being, and
The President of the School of Medicine at Toronto—for the time beinsr,— to be Members

of the Senate of the University of Toronto, under the Act 16th Victoria, Chapter 89.

CHAPTER 11.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHURCHES ON UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

1. The Church of England, Representing Trinity College, 1853.

Charge of Bishop Strachan to his Clergy and Laity in 1853.

In his Charge to the Clergy and Laity of the Church of England of Upper

Canada, in October, 1853, the Right Reverend Bishop Strachan thus referred to

the success of the steps which had been taken to put the Church University

into practical operation. He said :

—

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Trinity College has proceeded so far in the

mosft satisfactory and prosperous manner. The remarkable way in which it has, with unex-

ampled rapidity, been brought into existence, may well call forth our thankful acknowledg-

ments for putting it in our hearts to attempt it and for blessing our labours in bringing it to a

successful issue It will now, I think, be impossible for the enemies of our Holy Church to

destroy her, as they appear to have contemplated, by endeavouring to cut off the succession to

her Ministry ; since this Institution will, from hence forth, furnish, from year to year, a regu-

lar supply to fill up vacancies in the Church and extend her borders.

2. More than forty young Gentlemen are residing within the College Building, exclusive

of Medical and Law Students, drinking the purest instruction from our learned Provost and
able Professors. The present times, said the Honourable the Chancellor, (Sir John Beverly

Robinson,) at his installation on the Third of June last, are full of hope and promise :

—

The rapid expansion of enterprise in this Country, so wonderful to witness, is opening new fields

to the application of Science, and of the Arts, and creating new avenues of employment, by which
youth, with principles well established and minds well cultivated, cannot fail to profit. May they

have the wisdom to appreciate duly the opportunities of sound instruction, which are here provided

for them ; may they patiently submit to the necessary restraints of Discipline, and may it be their

happiness to bring themselves early to the conviction which a pure minded and admirable Member
of our Church, at the close of a long life spent in an age of great vicissitudes and trials, caused to be

engraven on his tomb :

—

That all is vanity that is not holiest ; and that there is no real hapjnness Imt in solid purity.

3. And here, it is hoped that a few remarks on the quality of instruction, the mode of

discipline and the Divine Spirit which we desire to cherish in the breasts of the Students of

the University,—although once spoken,—may bear a repetition on this special occasion.
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What Trinity College in intended to be, as well as what it is not to be.

4 Our desire has been to establish a Seminary of no Laodicean character or of uncertain

sound but one which rests on the Rock of Ages and recognizes the two great Books from which

rikn;w"edge and wisdom must be drawn,-the Book of God's Reve ation, from which no man

fn take away neither can add thereunto,-and the Book of the World s Experience, or, as it is

^mmonly called, the Book of Nature. We acknowledge both as the gift of God, because both

arc eTential to our well being, and we seek to place them in their relative and true position.

The Essential Distlnction between Divine and Secular Knowledge.

5 The great distinction between them is this :—The Book of Revelation, or the Bible,

stretches to another World ; the Book of Nature is confined to this World. The latter is

mortal, finite, and the Child of Time,—the former is immortal, mtinite and eternal ! The one

may be considered the Body, the other, the Soul ; and because the Body and Soul must be

united to make the perfect man, so must secular, or human, knowledge be united to divine,

to constitute a sound and complete education.*

6. Hence, divine knowledge, (or religion), being infinitely the more precious, is our first

and greatest object. But we neglect not secular knowledge and the Arts and Sciences, which

cherish and extend the subordinate ends of our beings and accelerate, under a wise discipline,

our moral and religious progress. Nor do we neglect those accomplishments, or habits of the

body and the mind, which are indispensable to all who wish to be truly cultivated and educated

men in the present advanced age of the World.

7. It is true, all that can be done in the most perfect Seminaries is to lay the foundation

of sound knowledge, temporal and spiritual, and to impart to those who attend them the power
of acquisition of that knowledge. »

Nature of the Discipline to be Exercised in Trinity College.

8. Our Discipline is of the mildest form, consistent with those limitations which are abso-
lutely necessary to the companionship and intimate association of so many young and ardent
spirits, living in the same family.

9. We are solicitous to place them, as our forefathers did, (from whom we are not ashamed
to learn,) under the purest influences during the time that they are acquiring a moral and
Religious Education ; and, while we are disposed to give them credit for honour and conscience,
we do not think that good example, affectionate advice, and paternal admonition, can, without
danger, be dispensed with.

10. For such reasons, our discipline partakes much of the nature of domestic control. We
feel, and we wish our young men to feel, the beautiful and afi'ecting influence of the pure
example of little children, the favourite lesson of Holy Scripture : and, indeed, every
youth who has opened his heart to Divine Grace will be refreshed by our Saviour with his
sweetness

; and, after mixing in the world, and perhaps deserving the name of great and
learned, as well as Christian, will only so far feel himself truly the child of God, as he has
returned to that simple and confiding piety which he relished and practiced in his earliest
infancy. And it is in this sense that we ought to understand the memorable words of our
Lord, " Unless ye become as little children, ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of God."t

Interesting As.sociations connected with the Establishment of Trinity University.

T.
.1\- '^^'l^"'''^"i^y

is already surrounded with interesting and endearing associations.
Jt 18 the offspring of a suffering Church; it has been watered with her tears, and may be

inm/fK"?'"H M '^ ^ ^Y ""^"^^^^'^y- ^»t, - though weeping may endure for a Night, ioy

CaTobo ?v 'f ^Tr^]- ^l^'
accordingly, she now presents a noble and loving proof of Jhe

wSV^^ n ^^'T ^^"''^-
n^"

^"^*^ ^"^«i" ^"^ Ireland,-in the United States,-

rh?w?nH.«^. "^"'t'lT^^^''^""''^
*^^ ^'^'^ *^^ ^^''l^' «"^ supplication for help was met w ththe kindest sympathies and the most generous gifts.

Tent7v;.uii^^^^£^^

his /2;jut;^Ad,;;^e!^t7h1%S^^^^ with remarkabledeamessand precision in
Documentary History.

°P«»'"Jr ot innit> Univeraity in January, 1852. See page 65 of the Tenth Volume of this
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Result of the Appeal for Means to Establish this Church University.

12. We appealed first to our own people and they came forward a.s one man to replace the
Seminary, of which we had been unjustly deprived. We went to England and Ireland, and
the same Christian spirit of liberality met and encouraged us. We sent our Messenger to our
brethern in the United States, and his journey was one of triumph through that mighty land—a jubilee of Christian love and exultation. He was everywhere met with the kindest greet-
ings

;
gifts and donations were poured into his lap with joy and gladness and with prayers and

blessings, that the privilege had been given them of showing their Christian affection.*

13. Hence, this University, now restored to a more holy and perfect form, is the charit-
able work of the whole Anglican Church, and stands before us this day as a bright and lasting
monument of her Catholicity. It is also a living illustration of the Communion of Saints. It
has been built by the gifts of hundreds of Members of the Church of England, scattered
through many regions, and all influenced by the same holy motives. Few of them can ever
see, or comprehend, in this World the extent of the good they have done and are still accom-
plishing.

Permanence of the Great Work accomplished for Trinity Collegs.

14. Trinity University will, we trust, continue for ages to sanctify this land, by sending
forth, from time to time, hundreds, nay thousands of well qualified Ministers of the Gospel, to

cultivate the Lord's Vineyard ; and these again will gather together congregations of devout
worshippers ; and this Holy process, under the Divine Blessing, may be permitted to proceed
from century to century, like the Universities of our Fatherland, preparing and moulding the
baptized, generation after generation, for the Kingdom of Heaven—and all this, long after the
contributors to the structure itself and its endowments, the Professors, the Scholars, and all

who are at present connected with it, are mingled in the dust.

15. But the glorious eflfect of their works shall never die ; and, although unknown on
Earth, because they are too vase to be known, yet all shall again appear at the last day ; and
then the Benefactors and builders up and cherishers of Trinity College will be astonished to

behold the infinite good in all its fulness, which they have, through the blessing of God,
brought about, by their humble contributions, donations and prayers ; because flowing from
the love of God, they have been sanctified to His Glory, and produced fruits which will, oa
that Great Day, call forth the joy of the Hosts of Heaven.

16. It is thus, that such pious works, like Trinity College, connect the Saints who have
gone before with those who are yet to come, even to the consummation of all things.

The Imperial Charter of Trinity College, Granted in 1853.

The history of the granting of a Royal, or Imperial, Charter for Trinity

University is an interesting episode in thie protracted controversy relating to

the University question in Upper Canada.

On his visit to England in 1850, the Right Reverend Bishop Strachan

placed in the hands of Earl Grey, the then Colonial Secretary, a Petition to Her

Majesty the Queen, together with the copy of a Draft Charter for the proposed

Church of England University in Upper Canada, vt^hich, in his Petition, he

prayed the Queen graciously to grant. The request was, at the time, declined

as it had not been officially made through the local Provincial Governraent.+

In 1851, a second Draft of a revised Charter was submitted to the Pro-

vincial Secretary, with a view to have it transmitted by Lord Elgin to the

Colonial Secretary for the approval of Her Majesty and its issue under Her

*In 1853, the Reverend Doctor William McMurray, Rector of Niagara, was deputed to visit England and the United

States and appeal for funds in aid of a Church of England University in Upper Canada. He was highly successful in his

Mission and collected in money, lands and books an amount equal to Ten thousand dollars. The Reverend A. N. (after-

wards Bishop) Bethune also collected Funds for the College in England.

t A copy of this first Draft of a Charter is printed on pages 99-102 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary History

The second (Revised) Charter will be found on pages 260-262 of the same Volume.
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sanction. The request was again declined, but solely on the ground, as the

Colonial Secretary expressed it, that it was, not expedient that " such ample

powers as the Bishop of Toronto has applied for " should bs granted, (in the

proposed Royal Charter) " while negotiations are pending for the surrender of

the Charters of Queen's and Victoria Colleges."*

At length, in March, 1852, a third application was made to the Imperial

Authorities to grant a finally revised Charter which was, at length, concurred

in, as the other Colleges mentioned had declined to surrender their Charters-

The following is a copy of this third and finally revised Charter :

—

Royal, or Imperial, Charter of Trinity College University, ] 853.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith, To all to Whom these Presents shall come,

Greeting :

Whereas by an Act passed by the Legislature of Our Province of Canada, in the Fifteenth
year of Our Reign, intituled: ''An Act to incorporate Trinity College," there was constituted
and established in the City of Toronto, within the Diocese of Toronto, in Our said Province of
Canada, a Body Corporate and Politic, under the name of Trinity College, in connection with
the United Church of England and Ireland ; which Corporation is, by the said Act, made to
consist of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, or, in case of the division of the said Diocese, of the
Bishops of the several Dioceses into which the Diocese of Toronto might be thereafter divided,
and also of the Trustees of the said College, and of the Members of the Council of the said
College, not to be less than three in number, which said Trustees and the Members of the said
College Council, it was by the said Act provided should be named in the first instance by the
Lord Bishop of Toronto, t and in the event of their death, removal from the Province, dis-
missal from office, or resignation, shall be replaced by other persons to be named in like man-
ner, or in such other manner as may, from time to time, be directed by any Statute of the said
College, to be passed for that purpose.

2. And Whereas it is, by the said Act, further provided, that the said Corporation of
Trinity College shall, besides other corporate powers and capacities necessary to the well
ordering of their affairs, have full power to make and establish such Rules, Orders, and Regu-
lations, (not being contrary to the Laws of Canada, or to the said Act,) as they shall deem
useful, or necessary, as well concerning the system of Education in, as for the Conduct and
Government of the said College, and of a Preparatory School, to be connected with, or depend-
ent on the same

;
and for the management of the Property belonging to the said Corporation,

and shall have power to hold for the said College Real and Personal Estate and Property, and
to sel, alienate, convey, or lease, the same, if need be ; Provided that the total yearly income

Jr.k"'nin^^^r''^^^
^ f acquired shall not at any time exceed the sum of Five Thousand pounds

(io,l)UU,) of current money of our said Province.

estaWisitd^.rZ'l'^^ *r
'°'

^^'r
'''' ^"^''

^'^f '
^^ I^egulation which shall be made andesUbhshed by the said Corporation in manner aforesaid, shall be of any force, or affect, until

foresaid.
" ^''" sanctioned and confirmed by the said Lord Bishop, or Bishops as

wJfK^fi.^"'^
Whereas, since the passing of the said Act, the Council of the said College havewith the sanction of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, by their Petition to Us humbly sftforlh

DocuInerrrHiro?:^
°' ''^ ''"^ appointment of this Council by the Bishop, see page 26C of the Ninth Volume of this
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according to the intention of the said Act of the Legislature of Our Province of Canada, in
strict connection with the United Church of England and Ireland, and supported wholly from
funds contributed by the Members of that Church, and humble application hath been made to
Us by the said Corporation, and many of Our loving Subjects in the said Province of Canada,
that We would be pleased to grant Our Koyal Charter for the more perfect establishment of
the said College, by granting to it the privileges hereinafter mentioned.

5. Now KNOW YE, that We, having taken the premises into Our Royal consideration, and
being willing to promote the more perfect establishment within the Diocese of Toronto of a
College in connection with the United Church of Endand and Ireland, for the education of
youth in the Doctrines and duties of the Christian Religion, as inculcated by that Church, and
for their instruction in the various branches of Science and Literature which are taught in the
Universities of this Kingdom, have of Our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion,
willed, ordained and granted, and do by these presents, for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors,
will, ordain, and grant, that the said College shall be deemed, and taken to be a University,
and shall have and enjoy all such and the like privileges as are enjoyed by Our Universities of
Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as far as the same are capable of being
had, or enjoyed, by virtue of these Our Letters Patent ; and that the Students in the said
College shall have liberty and faculty of taking the Degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor
in the several Arts and Faculties, at the appointed times, and shall have liberty within them-
selves of performing all Scholastic exercises, for the conferring such Degrees, in such manner
as shall be directed by the Statutes, Rules and Ordinances of the said College.

6. And, in order that such Degrees may be in due form granted in the said College, We
do further will, and direct, and ordain, that there shall be at all times a Chancellor of the said

University, to be chosen at and for such periods of time, and under such Rules and Regulations
as the College Council, by and with the sanction and approbation of the Lord Bishop, or
Bishops, aforesaid, may by their Statutes, Rules, or Ordinances, to be from time to time
passed for that purpose, think fit to appoint.

7. And that the Chancellor, Provost, and Professors of the said College, and all persons
admitted therein to the Degree of Master of Arts, or to any Degree in Divinity, Law, or Med-
cine, and who, from the time of such their admission to such Degree shall pay the annual sum
of Twenty Shillings of Sterling Money for and towards the support and maintenance of the

said CoUeije, shall be, and be deemed, taken and reputed to be Members of the Convocation of

the said University, and, as such Members of the said Convocation, shall have, exercise and
enjoy all such powers and privileges, in regard to conferring Degrees, and in any other mat.
ters, as may be provided for by any Rules, Orders, or Regulations, of the said College Council,

or Bishops, as aforesaid, so far as the same are capable of being had and enjoyed by virtue of

these Our Letters Patent, and consistently with the provisions thereof, and with the said Act
of Legislature of Our Province of Canada.

8. And We will, and by these pre.sents for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, do grant and
declare, that these Our Letters Patent, or the enrolment, or exemplification, thereof, shall and
may be good, firm, valid, sufficient, and effectual in the Law, according to the true intent and
meaning of the same, and shall be taken, construed, and adjudged in the most favourable and
beneficial sense, and to the best advantage of our said College, as well in Our Courts of

Record as elsewhere, and by all and singular Judges, Justices, Officers, Ministers, and other

Subjects whatsoever of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, any mis-recital, non-recital, omission,

imperfection, defect, matter, cause, or thing, whatsoever, to the contrary notwithstanding.

In Witness Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent.

Witness Ourself, at Our Palace at Westminister, the Sixteenth day of July, in the Six-

teenth Year of Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command,

Edmunds.

IF. The Presbyterian (Church of Scotland), Representing Queen's

College.

Owing to the somewhat fragmentary character of the records which T have

hitherto been able to obtain, in regard to the University of Queen's College, I

applied for permission to have copied for this "Documentary History" an ac-

count of the proceedings of the Board of Trustees, the Executive Committee

and of the Synod of the Presbyterian (Church of Scotland) in Canada, as rec-
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orded in the Official "Doomsday Book" of Queen's College. The following,

therefore, is a transcript of this official record, extending from 1850 to 1853.

18B0 At the close of the Session of 1860, the Reverend Professor George Romanes

resigned hU office of Pro?^^^^^^^^^ Trustee, m consequence ..f family arrangements requiring

his presence inthe Old Country. The Trustees accepted his resignation with sincere regret

On U e 11th Juy following he Reverend John Malcolm Smith M. A., of Galt^ was appointed

in his stead to the Chair of'ciassical Literature. The Reverend Doctor John Machar was, at

thetme tfnle, appointed permanent Principal of the University, -h^»f,^h\Reverend Pro^^^^^^^^

Hugh Urquhart and James George were requested to continue m the discharge of the duties

of their several departments, as heretofore.

The condition and prospects of the (^ollege at this time are fully represented in the following

Communication of the Trustees to the Church of Scotland Colonial Committee, Edinburgh :-

In making their usual Comnumication regarding the state and prospects of Queen's College to the

Colonial Conunittee, the Board of Trustees of that University beg leave to submit the following :—

The University of Toronto, erected under the University Act, of 1849, alluded to in our last

two Communications, has been set in operation, but has not met with any degree of general support

from the public, or from any of the leading Religious Denominations of Canada. A Institution

named Triiiitv College, in connection with the Church of England, has been largely subscribed for,

both in Canada and in Britain, and a Medical School attached to it has been already commenced.

The Board have again to return their cordial thanks to the Colonial Committee for their grant

of Three Hundred pounds, (£300), sterling, with the aid of which they have been enabled to carry on

their operations during the past year without encroaching on the invested capital. In consequence

of the appointments of a Principal and other Professors, which have been made during the last year,

the expenditure will necessarily be, in future, considerably greater.

With regard to the general condition and prospects of the College, the Board are happy to state

that, this Session, there has been a very material increase of Students. In 1848-1849, the number
was tliirty-two ;—in 1849-1850, thirty-five, and the number this Session is forty-one, of whom thirty-

nine are regularly pursuing the Curriculum of the College. Of the whole number, nine have entered

the Hall, of whom eight are regularly matriculated Students of Theology, and the number of those

studying with a view to the Ministry in connection with the Church of Scotland is nineteen.

With regard to the state of the College Library, the Board have recently made some additions

to it. But, from the manner in which it was in a great measure at first formed, it is of a somewhat
miscellaneous description, and is yet far from bting so complete in Standard Works of Reference in

the diflFerent departments as the wants of the Institution require.

The number of Bursaries this Session at the disposal of the Senatus of the University has been
ten, one of Twelve Pounds, Ten Shillings, Ten Pence, from Mr. Hugh Allan, of Montreal, three from
the Lay Association of Montreal of Ten pounds each, one from the Reverend George Romannes of
Twelve pounds, one of Ten Pounds from the Principal, one Twelve Pounds, Ten Shillings from the
Professors, one from friends of our Church in Toronto of Twelve pounds. Ten shillings, one from the
University Missionary Association of Fifteen pounds, which has been divided into two, and one
from the Aberdeen University Missionary Association of Seven pounds, Ten shillings. Only one of
these can be regarded as permanent, being that of Twelve pounds. Ten shillings founded by Mr.
Allan, and all of them must be regarded rather as aids than as sutficient to enable a Student to
support himself at College during the Session by means of his Bursary alone, which would require
for this purpose to be of the amount of Fifteen pounds at least. All, with two exceptions, are to
the Ministry of our Church, and have subscribed a written declaration to this effect. None of the
Presbyteries, almost all the Congregations—many of which have considerable exertions to make to
meet the demands connected with their own place of worship and to provide for the maintenance of
religious ordinances among themselves, and that too in a Country which is yet comparatively poor in
pe<;unmry means, can be expected to found Bursaries. . . . Each Presbytery, however, mighf
annually grant a Bursary of Ten Pounds. The Board may mention, in connection with the subject,
that the Synod of the Church, at its last Meeting, appointed the support of Queen's College to be
one of the permanent schemes of the Church, in aid of which collections should be annually made in
all the Congregations belonging to the Synod. But these collections are in aid of the general funds
of the (ollege, and for enabling it to meet the necessary expenditure required for efficiently
conducting its general operations, and the Board would, therefore, again beg leave to bring the
importance of the subject of Bursaries before the notice of the Colonial Committee.

The Board are happy also to inform the Colonial Committee that the College School continues
to pro.sper, and is in a high state of efficiency, under tue able superintendence of Mr. Campbell, the
Head Master, aulefl by the Assistants. The whole number of those in attendance at the School
dunnL' the year endmg Iwenty-first of October last was seventy-nine. . . Of these, a very

^rnr!!! /
' /;""\ .u'Vi ''' '''^"^ ^^ '^"^y ^«^ ^^"^ le^^-^^d professions. The whole number,

at present, attenduig the College and the College School is ninety-five.

\r.i.?r""S^'-fu''^V'^^';
^'''^^^^'''^'^'''"g^^^"^^"®^ returned to Scotland, and the Reverend John

Literature
"^^^ unanimously appointed his successor in the chair of Classical
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The Reverend Doctor John Machar has been appointed Principal and Primarius Professor of
Divinitj^ and the Reverend Messieurs Hugh Urquhart and James (ieorge, Professors of Theology.
Mr. George has already given his attendance this Session for the requisite period, and is now-
succeeded by Professor Urquhart, while the Reverend Principal Machar, besides his general and
efficient superintendence of the studies of the Theological Students, continues his Hebrew Classes
throughout the Session.

The Bible Class for the general Religious Instruction of the Students, taught by the Professors,
which was instituted the Session before last, is regularly continued, and cannct fail, by the blessing

)f God, to be atteivled with the most beneficial results.

In closing this Communication, the Board have only to state to the Colonial Committee that this

'promises to be the most prosperous Session since the commencement of the College, and that its condi-

tions and prospects are such as must strongly recommend it to that wise and liberal support which has
been granted to it by the Committee in order that it may be the means of rearing up young men for

the work of the Ministry, and maintain that place of usefulness among the Educational Institutions

of the Province, which it has attained, and which a College in connection with our Church ought to
" jndeavor to hold.

The Reverend Professors James Williamson and John M. Smith, having intimated their

intenti 'n to visit Great Britain during the Summer Vacation, and expressed their willingness

to receive instructions from the Board relative to any business to be transacted, on behalf of

the Institution, the Board of Trustees resolved to furnish them with a Letter, authorizing

them, or either of them, to procure Subscriptions and Donations in aid of a fund towards the

erection of College Buildings.

1851. On the 16th May, 1851, the Reverend Principal Machar intimated his desire that

Thirty pounds out of the sum appropriated for his salary should be applied in aid of the funds

of the College, and received the cordial thanks of the Board for this generous donation.

On the IPth July, 1851, the Principal submitted a Communication from the Provincial

Secretary, of date the 11th instant, requesting a Return of the Affairs of Queen's College from
Ist August, 1848, to 1st July, 1851. The Principal also submitted, for the consideration of the

Board, the Draft of a Reply to the Secretary's Communication, which was read and approved

of, and he was requested to communicate with the Provincial Secretary in the following

terms :—

Having this day submitted your Communication of the 11th instant to the Board of Trustees of

this Institution, I am requested, in reply, to submit the following Statement for the information of

His Excellency the Governor-General.

The educational department of Queen's College at Kingston is conducted by a Principal and
four Professors, videlicet.—The Reverend John Machar, D.I)., Principal and Primarius Professor of

Divinity. Date of appointment, Jul}^ 14th, 1846.

The Reverend James George, Professor of Systematic Theology. Date of appointment, July

14th, 1846.

The Reverend Hugh Urquhart, A.M., Professor of Biblical Criticism and Church History, Date

of Appointment, July 14th, 1846.

Reverend James Williamson, A.M., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. Date

of Appointment, October 26th, 1842.

The Reverend George Romanes, A.M., Professor of Classical Literature. Date of Appointment,

July 14th, 1846. He was succeeded by the Reverend John Malcolm Smith, A.M., on the 11th July,

1850.

As the Sessions of Queen's College commence on the 1st Wednesday in October, and terminate

on the last Thursday in April, there is no attendance on the classes in July. On the first day of

January, 1848, the number of Matriculated students in attendance was twenty-three. On the first

day of January, 1849, the number was thirty. On the first day of January, 1850, the number was
thfrty-five. On the first day of January, 1851, the number was forty-one.

The Trustees have, at a considerable outlay, established a Preparatory School, at which 84 in

all have received education during the past year, and sixty-two were in actual attendance on the

1st of July inst.

The School is open during the whole year except during a Vacation of six weeks, commencing in

the beginning of July. The fees for each class attending the College are Two Pounds per Session.

Many of the Students attend four classes, and none of them less than three. At entrance in each

year, each Student also pays a Matriculation fee of One Pound.

There is a Boarding-house established in connection with the College, under the supervision of

the Professors, and managed by a Committee of Trustees, at which Students are furnished with board

and lodging at about One pound, fifteen shillings per month.

I beg to add to the foregoing the following explanatory notes :
—

The Theological Department has been supported hitherto entirely by a grant, at pleasure, from

the Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland.
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The Trustees have it in contemplation to appoint, at the earliest period possible a Professor of

WiJanci^MS PhiWp^^^^^^ iur of a Pressor in this Department having now become mdis-

pensable, in consequence of the increasing number of btiidents.

A88embly, it will be seen, from their Charter, a copy of which is herewith transmitted, that it is not

obligator^ on them to furnish such information.
^^^^ Machar, D. D., Principal.

KiNOSTOK, 19th Jply, 1851.

A full Meeting of Trustees of Queen'3 College was held on University Day, October the

Sixteenth, 1851, at which the following six Resolutions were unanimously adopted.

(Note —The first and second Resolutions relate to the convenience of non-residenf. Members

of the College Board to attend Meeting of the Board at Kingston, and are not inserted).

Third. That this Board being now, as it is believed, in the possession of the funds necessary for

the endowment of the Principal with an adequate salary, and that it is highly desirable and necessary

to the wellbeing of this Institution that there should be a Principal wholly devoted to the duties of his

Office ;-and, inasmuch, as the Reverend Doctor John Machar, who is Minister of Saint Andrew s

Church in this City cannot devote his whole time to this Office, and, as he has declared his intention

to resign, whenever it shall be intimated to him by the Board that they have in view a person quali-

fied for the Office and willing to accept of it, the Board resolved to take the necessary steps to

obtain a person qualified for the Office.

Fourth. That there shall be appointed to complete the College Staff, in terms of the Charter,

two Professors, the first of whom shall be Professor of Hebrew, Biblical Criticism and Church History,

and the second to be Professor of Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy.

Fifth. That, in the appointment of the Principal and two additional Professors, it shall be a

condition that two months and a half in every year shall be at the disposal of the Board, to be em-

ployed in visiting the various Congregations within the bounds of the Synod, to advocate the claims

and promote the interests of the College.

Sixth. That the Honourable William Morris be appointed to draft a Letter to the Clergy

Reserve Commissioners, setting forth the claims of the College on the funds under their management.

A Committee was appointed, the Honourable William Morris to be Convener, to seek out

and recommend for appointment Professors to fill the vacancies, the said Committee to have
power, if necessary, to send to Scotland for the object in view, and they were requested, if

possible, to have the names of three persons to recommend at the next Annual Meeting in May.

1852. On the third Wednesday of May 1852, accordingly, in terms of the Resolution of
the Sixteenth of October, 1851, the Board, having met, received a Letter from Mr. Hugh
Allan of Montreal, stating that the Trustees residing in that section of the Province would not
be present at the Board at this time, as they did not think any definite arrangement can be
made for the future management of the College until after the meeting of the Synod, and that
th-. action of the Commission of Synod disapproving of the Grant resolved to be made to the
College funds by the Commissioners of the Clergy Reserves renders this course necessary.

At this Meeting, the Board took into consideration certain Resolutions of the Board
adopted on the Sixteenth of October, 1851, when, in view of the objections urged against them,
it was resolved that they be reconsidered at a full Meeting to be called for on the Fifteenth of
July, and that, in order to complete the course of instruction in the Curriculum, it was neces-
sary in the opinion of the Board that a Professor of Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy
be appointed to enter upon the discharge of his duties at the commencement of next Session.

The Synod, at its meeting on the Seventh of July, 1852, on motion of the Reverend
Doctor John Cook, agreed to the following deliverance :

The Synod disapproves of the deliverance at Montreal on the Third of February last in respect
ol the grant to Queen s College from the Clergy Reserves Commissioners, as tending to throw unneces-
sary obstacles in the way of a highly desirable object; and the Synod do cordially approve of the
said uiant as eminently called for in the present circumstances of the Church, and entirely in accord-ance both with the letter and spirit of the Clergy Reserves Act.

X. '^^.t '^/Vf^®'^ ^^ *S*^" ""^ ^^^ Fifteenth of July, 1852, seventeen Members being present,when the following Resolutions were carried :—
si-'

conskWHo^flh^'*'""
""^ *^'',

^''f^' r''^^ ""^ ^^^ Nineteenth of May last, having been taken into,

teenth of fV?i '^
iT-?

"'"^^^^^^^^^ ^e rescinded, and the provisions of the Resolutions of the Six-

lieu of teFW I: \<' ^Tt>
""'^^"^'^ *" }'^ ^^'"^^ ^"^° «ff^^^' ^'th the following exceptions :-Inlieu of the First and Second Resolutions the following to be inserted.—

are rfaidtntr/'i^'.ionri"*;^'
^' 1^

'""""r^"*
reasonable be expected that the Members of the Board who'

Uie Srd it «nnir ^^'•'^t"'!!?"'
Kingston can attend at all seasons of the year the Meetings of

8 ch Meetin^Ed if'n r^
that there should be but one General Meeting in each year, and that isuch Meeting should be held on the First Wednesday after the Annual Meeting of Synod.
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Second. That, should it be deemed necessary to call a General Meeting of the Board at any
other period, the reasons and objects for calling such Meeting should accompany the notice to th&
several Members, as required by the Charter.

Third. That the Members of this Board resident in Kingston and its vicinity, and any other
Members in actual attendance, be an Executive Committee, three of whom shall form a quorum, to

meet from time to time to carry into effect such General Measures* as may be committed to them by
the Board, and such matters of ordinary routine as may be necessary,—the Executive Committee to

j-eport its proceedings to the Board at its General Meeting.

1853. The Reverends Principal Machar, Professors Hugh Urquhart and James George, in

compliance vv^ith the request of the Board of Trustees, continued the discharge of their respective

duties throughout the Session, as Professors of Theology.

The following is a Statement of Funds and Landed and other Property, belonging to the

Iniversity
of Queen's College, on the 11th of June, 1853 :

—

K) Shares of Commercial Bank Stock at £25 each, at 10 per cent, premium £8,250
ounty of Simcoe Debenture due 18th May, 1854 £400
ounty of Simcoe Debenture due 19th " 1855 400

ounty of Simcoe Debenture due 20th " 1856 100 900
rovincial Debenture due 18th September, 1860 , 500
ounties of Leeds and Granville Debentures, 4 at £25 each, to run for 6 and 10 years. .

.

100
Seven mortgages valued at 1,726

2, 164 Acres of Land, valued at ten shillings per acre 1,082'

Grand Total £16,974

At the Annual Meeting of the Trustees, held on the Twentieth of July, 1853, the Executive
Committee, consisting of the local Members, gave in their Report of their management of the

ordinary affairs of the College during the preceding year. The proceedings were approved of, and
thanks "of the Trustees to the Committee were recorded.

The Acting Committee of the Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland, together with the

Reverend Doctor Alexander Matheson and the Reverend Doctor John Cook, or whoever of them might
be in Scotland, having been authorized on the Fifteenth of July, 1852, to seek out and recommend
for appointment by the Board, Professors to fill the vacancies existing in the College, Doctor Cook on
the Twentieth of July, 1853, gave in a verbal Report of his proceedings in Scotland with these

objects in view, and submitted Minutes of the General Assembly's Colonial Committee on the subject,

with testimonials in favour of Mr. George Weir and Mr. Geddes.

It was Resolved,

That the Honourable John Hamilton, The Honourable William Morris, the Honourable Peter

McGill, the Rev^erend Doctor John Cook and Mr. Hugh Allan, be a Committee to ascertain the

views of the Government in regard to the relation in which they wish Queen's College to stand to the

University of Toronto, and the inducements which the Government holds out to the Board to come
into their views.

It was also Resolved,

That the Reverend Doctor John Machar, the Honourable John Hamilton, and Messieurs Andrew
Drummond and John Mowat should be a Committee, to ascertain on what terms the House of Arch-

deacon Stuart could be obtained, and to take the opinion of an Architect as to the changes necessary

to be made for the accommodation of the College.

And that the Reverend James George be appointed Professor of Logic and of Mental and

Moral Philosophy, and the Reverend John Malcolm Smith be appointed to the Chair of Ecclesiastical

History, Biblical Criticism and Hebrew, in the University.

At the same time, Doctor John Cook was authorized to write to Professor Menzies, in Scotland,,

in the name of the Board, requesting him to nominate Mr. George Weir, or Mr. Geddes, to the

Classical Chair.

In consequence of the resignation of the Principalship by the Reverend Doctor John Machar, the

Reverend Alexander Spence, the Reverend Robert McGill, the Honourable John Hamilton, the

Honourable William Morris, the Honourable Peter McGill and Mr. Hugh Allan, were further

appointed a Committee, Mr. Morris to be Convener, to look out for a properly qualified Principal,

and, as soon as they have found an Individual whom they judge suitable, and whom they have

ascertained to be willing to accept the Office, to report same to a Meeting of the Board to be called,

if necessary, for that purpose, and in particular that they correspond with the Sub-Committee of the

Scottish General Assemby's Colonial Committee appointed for the same purpose with themselves.

The Board also Resolved, as early as possible, to institute Faculties of Law and Medicine, in

connection with the University, and appointed as a Committee the Reverends Robert McGill and

Doctor Machar and Messieurs Hugh Allan and John Mowat, to consider the best method of effecting

his object, and to take steps in the meantime to have Lectures delivered next Session on the subjects

gf Anatomy and Physiology and on Jurisprudence and Colonial Law.

In October, 1853, Mr. George Weir, who had been nominated by Professor Menzies of Scotland,

in name of the Board, to the Chair of Classical Literature, arrived and entered on his duties, and his.
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Smith.

The want of suitable University Buildings had, for sometime past, been strongly felt, and

Archdeacon Stuart having offered to^dispose of his House, the Trustees, on the Third of Isoveniber,

ianimousiV agreed to a^ccept his offer, and, the necessary arrangements having been made, there-

after entered into possession of the Property.

III. The Free Presbyterian Church, Representing Knox College, 1853.

The Synod at its Meeting in 1853 called for the Report of the College Comniittee which

was handed in and read, by the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, Convener. On motion made

and seconded, the Synod sustained the Report and appointed a bye Committee to consider the

various matters embraced in it, and especially the vacancy occasioned by the death of the

Reverend Professor Henry Esson, and report at a future diet ; the Committee to consist of the

Moderator and other named members of the Synod—The Reverend George Paxton Young to be

Convener.

At a subsequent meeting of the Synod, the Committee appointed to consider the various

matters embraced in the Report of the College Committee for the past year, and especially the

vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Reverend Professor Henry Esson, presentt d their

Report. On motion made and seconded, the same was sustained, and the Synod in terms,

thereof,

—

Resolved— I. That a second Theological Professor be appointed.

-2. That a Committee be appointed to make enquiry as to a suitable person to fill the office of

second Professor of Theology, and that the Committee be empowered, when they have the prospect

of securing the services of one. whom they judge suitable, to report the same to the Moderator of the
Synod, who is instructed to call a pro re nata Meeting of the Synod to make a final decision in the
matter. The Committee to consist of the Reverend Messieurs Gale, (Convener,) Willis, and Messieurs
Lowry, McMurrioh and Kenning.

At a Meeting of the Synod, called (pro re nata), the Report of the Committee appointed
to look out for a suitable person to fill the situation of second Professor of Divinity in Knox
College, was given in and read. The Report embodied the following recommendations, with
reference to the designation, status and duties of the Professor to be appointed, videlicet :

—

1. That the proposed Professor shall be designated as the Second Professor of Divinity in Knox
College.

2. That, in regard to the duties of this Professorship, the management of the classes, and the
treatment of the various departments of study assigned to him in the Curriculum, his authority shall
be, in all respects, co-ordinate with that of the Primarius Professor.

3. That there shall be assigned to the superintendence of the Second Professor of Divinity, the
departments of Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, and the Evidences of Natural and Revealed
Religion,

The Report further specified the various steps that had been adopted by the Committeem the aiatter
;
and concluded with unanimously recommending that the Reverend Geor^re

Paxton Young of Hamilton, as a suitable person to fill the situation in question. On motionmade and seconded, it was unanimously agreed to receive the Report, and approve of the
diligence of the Committee in the matter entrusted to them.

A Memorial was read from Mr. John Redpath and Mr. James Court of Montreal suggestingthe postponment, in the meantime, of any appointment of a second Professor

McLeod^lS'uraniiuL'i;;,-"""'
"^'^"^ ^^^'^^P^' ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^—^ ^«-^<i

appoh^rirthevLrlwdn^'th^^R"^^ recommendation of the Committee, do

K^rCdlele ^'
Llo^^^^

the Reverend George Paxton Young, to be " Second Professor of Divinity in

Chu^KU:^l^lti::StL%y'nZ'^^r^ ''''"' theSeyi„„.r,d Congregation of Knox
gregation in view if ^^^'::^o:^'^^'z%''Xt:T:.Tr:^^^^

">« -^o"-



Whereupon it was moved, seconded, and unanimously resolved,

—

That the Synod have heard with pleasure of the disinterested conduct of the Congregation of
Knox Church, Hamilton ; and agree to grant them such supply as they may have it in their power
to give, and in every competent way to further the views of the Congregation, as represented by their
Commissioner ; and further recommended to the various Presbyteries and Sessions to co-operate, as
far as possible, with the Presbytery of Hamilton, and the Session of Knox Church there, in affording
such supply as the vacant Congregation may desire.

IV. The Methodist Church, Representing Victoria College.

In the Reply of the Conference in 1853 to the Address of the British Conference, the fol-

lowing paragraph refers to Victoria College : The number of Students in our College during
the past year, has exceeded one hundred,—a larger number than ever before attended; and
we are commencing an attempt to raise means to establish a Theological Department in con-
nection with that Institution, and to assist young men duly recommended for our Ministry, to
receive the advantage of a more thorough training for their great and holy work. As educa-
tion and knowledge are rapidly and widely advancing in our Country, our Ministry should keep
pace with, and if possible, keep in advance of, the intellectual progress of society.

Hamilton, 10th June, 1853. Wellington Jeffers, Secretary.

Note. At the Methodist Conference held in Hamilton in June, 1853, a

Resolution was passed as follows :

—

Resolved, That all our Ministers be instructed to take up an annual Collection at every
Appointment. (Church and Station,) in all of our Circuits and Missions, for the general sus-
tentation of Victoria College.

The number of Students in attendance at the College in January was One hundred and
twenty.

CHAPTER III.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 1853.

January 18th, 1853. No business of any public interest was transacted at this First Meet-
ing of the Council.

January 22nd, 1853. Ordered, The subject of appointing a Music Master for the Normal
and Model School having been considered it was,

Ordered that Mr. Elon Tupper be appointed Music Master on trial for one Month, at a
salary of Fifty pounds, (£50), per annum ; his appointment to be confirmed, if he be successful.
Mr. Tupper will be required to teach for six hours per week in the Normal and Model
Schools. No other business of public interest was transacted at this Meeting.

April \Qth, 1853. The Chief Superintendent of Education reported the following to be
the state of the Special Building Grant Fund up to this date :

—

Due by the Council to the Bank at its last Meeting £4,552 9 7
Payments by the Council up to date 803 4 6

Total due to the Bank at this date £5,355 14 1

The accounts of the Contractors for erecting the Normal and Model Schools having now
been fully closed it was,

—

Ordered, That the sum of Fifty pounds, currency, be paid to Mr. J. George Hodgins for

the onerous duties performed by him during the last three years in regard to the Contracts,
Building Accounts, etcetera, of the Normal and Model Schools now closed.

The importance of making a permanent appointment to the Second Mastership of the
Normal School, and of revising and confirming the other Appointments in the Normal and
Model Schools, upon the retirement of Mr. John Herbert Sangster to accept a position in

the Central School at Hamilton, having been under the consideration of Council it was,

—

Ordered, First, That the Reverend William Ormiston, A.B., be appointed Second Master
in the Normal School at the same Salary as has been heretofore paid to Mr. Henry Youle
Hind, when he held that appointment,—namely, Three Hundred pounds per annum. Mr.
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'"'tir ;irrtohibald McCal.u„> be appointed Master of the Model Schools at a

S^SSlle-l^^^^^^^^^^^^
L heretofore, to give iustructioii in Book-keeping in the Normal School.

Third That Mr. Sampson Paul Robins be appointed Second Master in the Boys Model

SchodT^her of Wdting in the Normal School and Assistant ,n the Junior division at a

salary of One hundred and twenty-five pounds per annum.

Fourth, That Mr. William Bind be continued as Teacher of Drawing in the Normal and

Model Schools at his present salary, (Sixty-two pounds, ten shillings), as fixed at thelast Meet-

ing of the Council.

Fifth, That Mr. Henry Goodwin be Teacher of Gymnastics and Calisthenics in the Normal

and Model Schools at a salary of Fifty pounds per annum.

Sixth, Mr. Elon Tupper to be Teacher of Vocal Music in the Normal and Model Schools

at a salary of Fifty pounds per annum.

Seventh, That Mrs. Dorcas Clark be First Assistant in the Girls' Model School at a salary

of One hundred pounds per annum.

Eighth. That Miss Catherine Johnson be Second Assistant in the Girls' Model School at

a salary of Seventy- five pounds per annum.

Ninth, That the foregoing appointments take effect from the first of May next ensuing.

Tenth. That the Masters of the Normal School be Visitors of the Boys and Girls' Model

Schools, to see that the objects of that Institution,—the training ofStudent—teachers, are carried

fully into pffect, and that the system of instruction there be the same as that taught in the

Normal School.

Eleventh, That the Chief Superintendent be authorized to employ, at a weekly allowance,

in his discretion, a few of the more advanced Pupils in the Model Schools to act as Monitors,

and to assist in teaching the classes there under the direction of the Master.

Twelfth. That the sum of Twenty-five pounds be paid to the Head Master of the Normal
School for additional duties performed by him last Session, pending the appoitment of a Second
Master of the Normal School.

Juiie 7tK 1853. The Sections of the Common School Act of 1850 relating to the introduc-
tion of Public Libraries into Upper Canada having been brought under the consideration of the
Council it was,

—

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Education be respectfully requested to examine,
nn boh-Jf of the Council, such Books as he has selected for Public Libraries in Upper Canada
and present his report thereon from time to time, as he may find it convenient.

In accordance with the foregoing order the Chief Superintendent submitted his first Report
relating to Books on General History which was approved.

(NoTB. This first Report, containing a list of Books on History, with comments on each
Book, 18 published in the Journal of Education for Upper Canada of the month of July, 1853.)

July bth, 1853. The Chief Superintendent submitted the following statement of the
Special Building (Jrant Funds up to this date, videlicet,—

Due by this Council to the Bank at the date of the last report £5,355 14 1
Paid out since last meeting's report 2 682 6 10

Amount due to the Bank at this date £8,038 11

The Chief Superintendent having intimated that Doctor McCutcheon proposed delivering

School Tt wa's!-"'
"*" Physiology to the Students and pupils of the Normal and , Mode!

Cni^hltn^l'Z^^^r^u
^^'^^ Superintendent of Education be authorized to employ Doctor Mc-Cutcheon to deliver the proposed Lectures at an expense not exceeding Six pounds, five shillings.

Plans^rcH^B^:iat,f^pltt^^^^^^^^^ - Have the necessary

• Now Principal of the McGill Normal School, Montreal.
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Regulations in regard to the Intercourse of the Students in the Normal School.

In connection with certain cases of violation of the Rules aflFecting the relations to each
other of the Students of the Normal School, the Council deem it advisable to adopt the follow-

ing Regulations in regard to the intercourse of Male and Female Students attending that

Institution :

—

As the sole object of the Norma School is to aflford to Teachers and Candidates for teaching
every facility possible to acquire the best qualifications for their noble profession ; and, as any diver-

sion from that object, during their short connection with the Normal School, tends to impede their

progress ;—and, as many of those attending the Normal School have left their Homes and friends

for the first time ;—and their Parents having expressed the utmost anxiety that every care should be
exercised in regard to their conduct and intercourse at the Normal School ;—and so that no Student
may hereafter plead any want of definite information on the subject, the Council of Public Instruc-

tion deem it proper to have a copy of the following Regulations suspended in each of the Waiting
Rooms of the Students attending the Normal School :

—

I. That there may be no neglect of the ordinary courtesies of life, salutations are permitted to
take place between Male and Female Students when they meet ; but, within the Normal School
Buildings, such salutations are not permitted, as they are unnecessary in such circumstances, and
may often interfere with the necessary Order and Discipline of the Institution.

II. With the above exceptions, Male and Female Students, while connected with the Normal
School, are not permitted, either during hours of recreation, or holidays, or at any time, or place, to

hold any communication with each other, direct, or indirect, by visits, walking together, conversa-
tion, Letters, Notes, or Messages of any description.

III. Nor can any Female Students be permitted to form acquaintances, or have intercourse of

any kind with young men in the City, not of the Normal School ; nor can Male Students be per-

mitted to form acquaintances, or have intercourse of any kind with young women in the City, not
of the Normal School.

Note by the Coimcil.—A due regard to the best interests of the Students, as well as the
expressed wishes of the parents, or guardians, of many of them, and to the well-being and use-
fulness of the Normal School, has induced the Council of Public Instruction to establish and
insist upon the observance of these Regulations by all Students who wish to enjoy the
advantages of the institution during their connection with it, and the commendation of its

Authorities when they go out from it as Teachers of youth.

The subject of the best mode of promoting, to the greatest extent possible, the patriotic

objects of the Legislature in granting One Thousand pounds, (£1,000,) per annum to facilitate

the attendance of Teachers at the Normal School for Upper Canada, having been carefully con
sidered by the Council it was,

—

Ordered, That, as the ordinary course of Lectures and training of Student-teachers in th e

Normal School extends through two Sessions of Twenty-two Weeks each, and as it is desirable
and important that each Teacher-in-training should attend the whole course durinsr these
Sessions ; and, as, from the very large number of Teachers in attendance, it is not possible to

make them all a pecuniary grant of Five shillings per week each during two Sessions, it is

intended hereafter, (until modified by the Council,) to give, during the first Session of the
attendance of each Student-teacher-in-training, free instruction and provide such Student with
the necessary Books and Stationary ; and, during the second Session of his, or her, attendance,
to grant, in addition, a sum at the rate of Five shillings per week, or Five pounds, ten shillings,

(£5. 10,0.) for the Session, payable at the end of the Session.

Ordered, That the present Terms of Admission to the Normal School be altered in accord-

ance with the foregoing Regulations.

July 22fid, 1853. The Chief Superintendent of Education submitted the following state-

ment of the Special Building Grant Fund up to this date,

—

Due at the Bank at the last Meeting of the Council £8,038 11
Paid out since last Meeting 184 4 8^

Total sum now due to the Bank £8,222 5 7^

The Letter of Mr. William Mundie, together with the plans and drawings of the proposed
Out-buildings and Greenhouses having been under consideration of the Council it was,

—

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Education be authorized to take the necessary
steps to have these Buildings erected by the first of October next, in accordance with the plans
bmitted by Mr. Mundie.

2 D.E.I
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modi6cation, were adopted.
, . xr i \

(Note -These Regulations are printed in Chapter V of this Volume)

OMer n>K 1853. Mr, Henry
«°'f

"'" hanng
f
^nifiedJU ^e.gmng hjs

Mr. Elon Tuppor having been recommended by Mr. Goodwin aa a smtable successor m

his department,—it was, ,, . ^ ^- j n i:„

.be„»r^-a;X-^?^je™d';^
November next. . , t. -i t t:^ i

The Chief Superintendent of Education reported the state of the Special Building Fund as

"'''' I)c7for,-To net proceeds of the Warrant for the Additional Parliamen-
^00

tary Grant since last meeting • *^^'

Credit Amount due by the Council to the Bank as per

'"'-P"" •

J£3ri6-9^''''
''

By Additional payments
} 249 6 3

281 3
£8,503 8 7i

By Cash in Bank as an unexpended Balance ^1,496 11 4^

Deomher 6th, 1853. Information of the decease of Hugh Scobie, Esquire, a Member of

this Council, having been communicated by the Chief Superintendent of Education, it was,—

Revoked, That it is with feelings of deep regret that this Council has learned of the decease

of Hugh Scobie, Esquire, who has been a Member of the Council of Public Instruction for

Upper Canada since its first establishment in 1846, and who has always rendered valuable

assistance by his ready attendance, his judicious counsels and great business talents. This

Council desires to express their high respect for the character and services of their late Col-

league, and their cordial sympathy with Mrs. Scobie in her present bereavement and affliction.

Ordered, That a copy of this Minute be transmitted to Mrs. Scobie by the Chief Superin-

tendent of Education. (This was done, and the following Letter was addressed by the Chief

Superintendent to Mrs Scobie)

It affords me a sorrowful satisfaction to be the medium to transmit you
herewith a copy of a Minute which' the Council of Public Instruction for L'pper Canada this

day ordered to be entered upon its records, and a copy to be enclosed to you, expressive of their

feelings in regard to the removal of one of their number, and their sympathy with you in an
event which none can feel, or conceive, as you do. As some further expre.*sion of respect the

Coimcil, Officers and Students of the Normal School will join in the Funeral procession.

I have personally derived great advantage and pleasure during several years past from
Mr. Scobie's valuable advice and assistance ; in his removal I feel that I have lost a friend,

while you are bereaved of a husband. But the Lord hath done it. He cannot but do all things
well. His Providence cannot be more severe, than His Love is tender. He hath said it, and
it cannot be otherwise,—" All things work together for good to them that love God."

Humbly beseeching Almighty God that He will comfort you with all consolation, and
" Supply all vour need according to his riches in Glory by Christ Jesus, our Lord." I remain,
my dear Madam, with feelings of deepest respect and sympathy, your affectionate friend,

ToKONTO, 6th of December, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

Oirfererf, That the Council, Officers and Students of the Establishment attend the Funeral
of Mr. Scobie at two o'clock to-morrow :—that the exercises be suspended for that purpose,
and that two Carriages be ordered for the conveyance of Members of the Council and Officers.

A petition from Messieurs John Murphy, James Byan, and John Stewart, Janitors and
Assistants having been presented, it was,—

Ordered, That Ten pounds be granted to each of them, as a gratuity for the present year,
in conse<|uence of the high price of provisions and house rent, and that Twenty five pounds
be also granted to Mr. Robertson, Head Master, for the same reason and his large family.
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I CHAPTER IV.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS RELATING TO THE NORMAL SCHOOL,
1853.

I. Recent Appointments of Masters in the Normal and Model Schools.

(Note.—The following paper was written by Mr. Hugh Seobie, a Member

of the Council of Public Instruction, a few months before his death, and inserted

in the British Colonist newspaper, which was owned by Mr. Seobie,)

Since the retirement of Mr. H. Y. Hind, last autumn, from the Second Mastership of the
Normal School, the duties of his department have been discharged by Mr. J. H. Sangster,

and a special Lecturer in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. On the appointment of Mr.
Sangster to the Head Mastership of the Central School at Hainilton, and the settlement of

the Normal and Model Schools in their new premises, special arrangements have been made.
Among these, the Council of Public Instruction have conferred the appointment of second
Master up<m the Reverend William Ormiston, A.B., Presbyterian Clergyman, of Clarke,

County of Durham. Mr. Ormiston is a gentleman of large experience in teaching in Upper
Canada, having been successively a Teacher of Common School, a Classical Tutor, a Professor
of Mental and Moral Philosophy and Logic, in one of our Provincial University Colleges ; in

each of which positions he acquitted himself with great ability and success. Mr. Ormiston is

a graduate of Victoria College ; he had charge of the English Department in that Institution,

and was subsequently Classical Tutor, while Doctor Ryerson was connected with it ; and such
was Doctor Ryerson's opinion of his abilities and qualifications as a Teacher, that, on his

return from Europe, in 1846, and before the establishment of the Provincial Normal School,

he wished to recommend Mr. Ormiston to the Head Mastership of it ; but Mr. Ormiston
declined the offer, on the ground of his intending to devote himself to the clerical profession.

Again, on the anticipated retirement of Mr. Hind, last year. Doctor Ryerson renewed his appli-

cation to Mr. Ormiston, who, however, still hesitated to leave his position, which was, in every
respect, agreeable to him, and the emoluments of which exceeded the salary offered. But, on
visiting the Normal School premises, a few weeks ago, Mr, Ormiston was so impressed with
the noble character of the Institution, and its vastly increased facilities for conferring the

greatest good upon the Country, that he expressed something like regret that he had not
otherwise considered the offers which the Chief Superintendent of Education had made to

him. On learning this. Doctor Ryerson conferred again with Mr. Ormiston, on the subject,

and the Council of Public Instruction have confirmed his appointment as Second Master of

the Normal School.

II. Agricultural Results of the Culture of the Normal School

Grounds in 1853.

On the establishment, in 1848, by His Excellency Lord Elgin, of Prizes to

Normal School Students for proficiency in Agricultural Chemistry, it was

deemed expedient by the Council of Public Instruction to set apart portions of

the Normal School Grounds as an " Experimental Model Farm " on a small

scale. The object was to give the Students an opportunity of seeing practically

tests carried out, illustrative of the statements and theories of the Agricultural

instruction which they had received from their Agricultural Teacher on the

subject.

When the Normal School was first opened in the old Government House,

in 1847, a portion of its Grounds was, in the Spring of 1848, set apart for the

purpose of carrying out in it some Agricultural Experiments.

The following is a plan of a portion of the New Normal School Grounds,

which were set apart for Agricultural Experiments in the Spring of 1853.
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Sketch of the Cropping of the "Experimektal Model Farm" in the Grounps of the
Normal School, Toronto, during 1853.
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9 quart* sown May 21 st.

Grasxeit
:

'

U pounds Timothy
1 pound Red Clover

12 ounces Aprrostis Stolomfera
4 ounces White Clover

Barley
13 quarts sown May 21st.

Grasses :

2 pounds Timothy
12 ounces Red Clover
8 ounces White Clover

Canadian White Oats
1 p«-k, sown May 21st.

Grcutet i Vi ounces Timothy( 12

\l2counces Red Clover

Canadian Black Oats
1 peck sown Mav 21 st.

Grastet i ]l
ounces Timothy

I 12 ounces Red Clover

Scotch Barley Oats, sown Mav 20th
1 peck, Imported from Scotland

Q J ^ Grass:
S pounds Racey's Perennial Rve-Grass -Imoorted

12 ounces Red Clover, 4 ounces White SSver

Sandwich Oats, sown May 20th
1 peck. Imported from Scotland

o , „ Grass :

i pounds Racey's Perennial Rve-Grass
12 ounces Red Clover. 4 ounce8 White Clover

Barley
10 quarts sown May 23rd

Grasses :

1* pounds Timothy
1* pounds Cow Clover

12 quarts sown May 2Cth.
Grasses :

I5 pound Timothy
U pound French Lucerne
li pound White Clover

h
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III. Report of the Agricultural Instructor on the Result of the

First year's Culture of the New Normal School Grounds.

The objects which these Grounds were designed to promote, are thus stated

in the Address delivered by the Chief Superintendent of Education to His

Excellency Lord Elgin, at the laying of the Corner Stone of the Buildings, on the

Second of July, 1851 •

—

The land on which these Buildings are in the course of erection, is an entire square, consisting

of nearly eight acres ; two of which are to be devoted to a Botanical Garden, three to Agricultural

Experiments, and the remainder to the Buildings of the Institution and grounds for the Gymnastic
exercises of Students and pupils. It is thus intended that the valuable course of Lectures given in

the Normal School in Vegetable Physiology and Agricultural Chemistry, shall be practically illus

trated in the adjoining Grounds.

Mr. William Mundie, a landscape and practical Gardener, (then resident in

Hamilton), was selected to prepare and submit a Plan of the Grounds for these

purposes, and was subsequently appointed to superintend them. The following

is Mr. Mundie's account of the first year's operations on these Grounds. These

operations were, of course, only preparatory ; but the first results were very satis-

factory. From the Report, which follows, it will be seen that much in the way

of Agricultural Experiment can be done on a small scale, and that utility had, in

connection with taste, has been consulted in the external, as well as the internal,

arrangements of the Provincial Normal School. Mr. Mundie's remarks on the

subject of draining were of practical value.

It may also be added that Mr. William Mundie prepared a plan of the then

contemplated Botanical Garden in the University grounds in this City, which was

highly approved of by the Professors ; also a plan of the Trinity College Grounds.

In connection with his superintendence of the Normal School Grounds, he was

also appointed to take charge of the University Grounds, and proceeded with

his characteristic skill, to drain the portion of them, preparatory to the plant-

ing and ornamenting of them in the next year.

Mr. Mundie's Report to the Chief Superintendent of Education is as follows :—I have the
honour to submit to you the accompanying Report and descriptive list, containing the results

obtained from the crops grown on the " Experimental Farm" Grounds attached to the Normal
School and Model Schools, which, together with Thirty-seven specimens of Grains, Roots,
Vegetables, and Fruits, I prepared and sent to the Secretary of the Agricultural Association,

for exhibition at their last great Annual Show , held ac Hamilton ... I enclose a copy of

my Letter to Professor Buckland, Secretary of the Association.

I might mention, and that from personal observation, that this collection of specimens
attracted much attention from a great portion of the Visitors at the Hamilton Exhibition.

I am also very happy in having to report most favourably of the ornamental part of the
Grounds. The Shrubs and Trees, with very few exceptions, have all taken very well ; and
many of them have grown since planted in the Spring.

The Grass has done remarkably well, as every one visiting the Grounds may see. It is now,
at this present time, much finer and closer than many a lawn which has been made for years.

The show of Annuals and other Summer Flowers, which were put in temporarily, until the
Grounds were so far finished as to allow of the botanical arrangements, have done well, making
the Grounds look gay during the whole season.
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run ^Ac ^« fhp Pasf side of the Building, which has required so much
The portion of the G^^l^ « mUterLd I wil have the walks laid down in it this Fall.

filling up, IS
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y^o 30^^rt^l^^^^^^ plant it uniformly with the other parts of the
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^« '^'^^^''^ contemplated, will

^'
^T^efolk.ri'ng'are the reports of the Judges at the Agricultural Exhibition upon the speci-

mens sent from the Normal School Grounds.
. u 1 .v.

The Judges of the Exhibition, on the Agricultural productions, m whose class the specimens

were enterec
,

say -
recommending the collection of Grains,' Roots, and Vegetables sent

* Vk ML?I?^vfnr^ Grounds to favourable notice, and consider them in every way worthy of

[rinttutTor'as^a^o "^ZTtn^U out in a manner well calculated to convey both.useful and

interesting information to the Student.

The Judges on the Horticultural Department also noticed them as follows.—
, « , 1

A fine collection of Graihs, Roots, and Vegetables, with a report thereon from the Normal School

Grounds? is highly commendable, as conveying information to the Students from experiments.

William Mundie, Agricultural Instructor

Toronto, October 25th, 1853.

Note. For an account of the in8titution by Lord Elgin, in 1848, of Prizes

in the Normal School for proficiency in the subject of Agriculture Chemistry,

see pages 257, 258 of the Eighth Volume of this Documentary History. The

Regulations in regard to the Examinations for these Prizes are inserted on

pages 252, 253 of the same Volume.

A specimen Examination Paper on Agricultural Chemistry, embracing

sixty-six questions, will be found on pasjes 258-260 of the same. Eighth, Volume.

IV. Examination Questions on "Education and the Art of Teaching,"

Proposed to the Normal School Students in 1851, 1852 and 1853.

As examples of the nature of the Instruction and Training of Student-

Teachers in the Normal School, during the early years of its establishment, I

insert the following three-fold series of Questions on "Education and the Art

of Teaching," taken from the Normal Reports of the Chief Superintendent of

Education for the years 1851, 1852 and 1853. They illustrate, in an interest-

ing way, the nature of the instruction given to Student-teachers in the Normal
School of Upper Canada fifty years ago.

1. Questions on Education and the Art of Teaching in 1851.

1. What is Education ? 9, How does this principle affect the quest-
2. Is it a science, or an Art? ion of Rewards and Punishments ?

3. What is the difference between **Edu- 10. What is meant by "Organizing a
cation" and "Instruction?" School?"

4. Into what parts may it be divided, as H- What is first to be done in Classifying a
regards the mode in which it is im- School ?

parted ?

- ^, . , - , ., ,
12. What is the first school habit that

5. Which of the«e, considered in its full- should be acquired by children ?
est acceptetion, 18 general, and why ? lu n- •, ^ • r .. ,

« .

,

, . . ^ ,
•' Id. uive a general description of a Syste m

irt«T F^ ? k' r^^.T ™*°y «f Mechanical Training suitable for a
parts may Education be divided ? School.

7. Describe each.
14, State the two great points in which

8. What is the principle which should reg- such a System would be specialy useful.

ct^eT"^
^"angement of School Dis- 15. What is the best mode of ensuring the

^*P^«^ '

attention of class of children ?
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16. What s;reat diflFerence exists between
"suitable" and "unsuitable" Punish-

ments, even where both equally eflfect-

ive in enforcing the required obedience ?

17. Give an instance how a Teacher, by a

particular demeanour, may introduce

some special habit, which he thinks nec-

tesaary.
. In any Branch of Instruction, what
means should be adopted, when-
ever possible, to introduce the subject

familiarly to the senses of the learners 1

19. Is the Teacher " educating" only, while
he is instructing i State the reason of

your answer.

20. What general rule of conduct may be
drawn from a previous circumstance
for the Teacher's guidance ?

21. Describe what you conceive to be a suf-

ficient course for Common School, or
National, Education.

22. What particular Branch of Education is

most generally neglected in Schools ?

2. Examination Paper on Education and the Art of Teaching in 1852.

1

.

What is the diflference between Educa-
tion and Instruction ?

2. Strictly speaking, what persons are un-
educated ?

3. What species of Education is that which
all must undergo ? State why,

4. What evil usually arises, or may arise,

from mistaking Instruction for Educa-
tion, and why ?

5. How is the consideration of the difference

between Education and Instruction

connected with modes of teaching and
systems of Rewards and Punishment ?

6. What is the principle which should
regulate all Systems of School Disciplme ?

7. How would you proceed to "organize "

a School ^

8. What is the first point to be considered
in classifying a School ?

9. Describe in what consists the special

utility of introducing in a School a sys-

tem of training, by which certain duties,

etcetera, are performed simultaneously

and by words of command.

10. What course should a Teacher adopt
with reference to the feelings of his

pupils in exacting obedience, etcetera ?

11. What is the best mode of securing the

attention of a class ?

12. What method would you adopt to exact

obedience from very young children ?

13. At what stage of their progress, after

children have commenced the alphabet,

would you begin the system of explana-

tory questioning ?

14. On what class of words would you first

begin to question children ? and why ?

How would you commence with children

the subject of Grammar ? of Geography '?

of Arithmetic ?

Describe what you conceive to be a suffi-

cient course for Common School, or

National, Education.

15.

16

3. Examination Paper on Education and the Art of Teaching in 1853.

1. What is Education ?

2. How does it differ from Instruction ?

3. Taking the word "Education" in its

widest sense, what persons are unedu-
cated ?—State the grounds for your
reply.

4. By what principle must all School
arrangements be tested ?

5. In all the arrangements for the govern-

ment of a School, what two results

should be specially looked to ?

6. Describe such arrangements and results,

as regards the distribution of Rewards
and Punishments.

7. What is meant by "organizing" a

school ?

8. By what means is the organization of a

Fchool eff'ected ?

9. What is the best means of producing
attention in a class ?

10. What is the best means of awakening
and training up the thinking powers of

children, and when would you begin to

apply such means ?

V. Reasons Given by the Chief Superintendent of Education for the

Regulations relating to the Intercourse of Male and

Female Students in the Normal School.

The North American Newspaper of Toronto * having taken exception to

the expediency and desirability of the Regulations governing the intercourse of

*Mr. (afterward the Honourable William Macdougall, C.B.) was at this time Proprietor of the " Sorth American.
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Male and Female Students in the Normal School,Doctor Ryerson defended these

Regulations in a Letter to the Editor. He said :—

1 The Regulations respecting the mtercourse of Male and Female Students in the

Normal School are not new, as you represent, but which have existed, and that most

beneficially since the first day that Female Students were admitted to the Normal School

—more than five years ago ;—Regulations, which are but a response to the repeatedly expressed

wishes of anxious Parents and friends ;—Regulations, which are essential to the protection and

welfare of young and unprotected Females, separated, in most instances, for the first time in

their lives, fronrParents and acquaintances, placed in new circumstances in a strange City, and

peculiarly exposed to intrusions and dangers ; Regulations, which are a proper check upon the

thoughtless and ill-disposed, if there be any such, which are due to the public by whom so

iarge"'a sum of money has been and is expended in the establishment and support of an Institu-

tion with a view to assist and encourage meritorous young persons to employ five, or ten, months,

without distraction, to become qualified for a profession of respectability and usefulness to the

whole Country.

2. I observe it is stated in your Paper that young Ladies of the Normal School removed
the copy of the Regulations suspended in their Waiting Room,—thus representing them as

anxious for unrestricted intercourse with the young men ... I would say, in reply that the

Regulations suspended in the Ladies Waiting Room has never been distrubed, much less re-

moved, by any young Lady connected with the Normal School, or any other person. On the
contrary I believe that the great majority, if not all of the young Ladies are thankful for

the relief and advantage that such Regulations aflford them, during ihe few months of their

training as Teachers.

3. I think I feel as much interested in the happiness and interests of the young pereons
attending the Normal School as those who, without any of my responsibility, or care, . . .

object to these Regulations, and who I suspect would not be the last to assail the Authorities of
the Normal School for laxity of discipline, should . . . [precaution against promiscuous
intercourse of the Male and Female Students not have been taken.] I wish to impose no need-
lesi restraint. I do by theyoung people at the Normal School as I would wish to be done by, and
to have done to mine, in like circumstances. On each of them leaving the Tnstitution for their
destined work of responsibility and usefulness, I wish to be able, in connection with the Masters
of the Normal School not only to respect and confide in them ourselves, but to recommend
them to the respect and implicit confidence of all parents having children to be instructed,
that they should not only be above reproach, but above suspicion. Such, I believe, . . .

the Teachers who have, from time to time, gone out from the Normal School, have proved
themselves to be, and to that result, I am persuaded, the very Regulations which you arraign
have not a little contributed.

4. It is true, that these Regulations have heretofore been left to the Head Master, at the
commencement of each Session, to state and explain; but, as some of the parties concerned
pleaded during the former part of the present Session, an imperfect, or erroneous, understand-
ing of them the Council of Public Instruction thought it advisable to have them written out,and a copy of them suspended in each of the Waiting Rooms of the Normal School

Toronto. 13th Aug.,8t, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

CHAPTER V.

REPORT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE LIBRARY REGULATIONS
AND REQUEST FOR THE BALANCE OF THE LIBRARY GRANT.

LiBR^.RiE.r'''''
^^^^^^^^=« «^ WHICH Books have been Selected for Public School

Ooverl^oZlll ^Z^^^^
information of His Excellency, the

of Books which have hell aplve^Tv t^^oTn^? V P Kr " ?^°P'^^'. ""^ «^ '^' '^'^^^'^^^^

Libraries in Upper Canada.*
^ ""^ ^"**^''' Instruction, for Public School

JanuaTJlV^ebrtf/^ilaS'a^^^^^^ S'" P^^««'^'^« P"t>"shed in the Journal of Education for Upper Canada of
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2. As His Excellency was pleased to sanction the steps which 1 proposed two years since

to take in ordpr to provide School Text-books, Maps and Apparatus and Libraries for Upper
<Danada, and which 1 have explained at large in the Report laid before the Legislative Assembly
during the last Session ;* I hope the conclusion to which those preparatory conclusions have
been brought will meet the approbation of His Excellency.

3. Being now in a position to give effect to the Library Department of our School System,
I would respectfully request that His Excellency will be pleased to direct the issue of a War-
rant in favour of Mr. Thomas G. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, for the sum which
was appropriated by the Upper Canada School Act of 1850 for Public Libraries in Upper
Oanadat and which has not yet been applied for,—which sum to be paid by Mr. Ridout on my
order for the purposes specified.

4. By the Forty-first Section of the Act referred to, (13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48,)
Three Thousand pounds, (£3,000,) per Annum of the Upper Canada portion of the School
Grant was set apart for the establishment of Public Libraries. The sum now payable out of
that grant, had no part of it been paid, would be Nine Thousand pounds (£9,000); but, with a
view to enable me to procure specimens of Library Books and establish a Depository of Books,
Maps, and Apparatus, His Excellency has already directed Warrants to be issued in my favour
to the amount of Two Thousand pounds, (£2,000.) The balance of the Grant has been left up
to the present time in the hands of the Receiver General. But, as will be seen by my accom-
panying Circular to Township Councils^ on the subject of School Libraries, I wish to include
in my first apportionment the Library Grant of next year, as well as of the present, and of the
two past years, I beg, therefore, that His Excellency will be pleased to include the amount of

next year's grant in the sums now to be advanced— in all Nine thousand, five hundred pounds,
(£9,500,) exclusive of the sums which has already been advanced.

5. It will require this sum, and all the credit I can command at the Bank, in order to

provide the Library Books almost immediately required for Libraries—as I must pay for them
at the time of purchase, and I can receive no money from the Municipalities for these Books
until they are delivered ; and I wish, with the least possible delay, to provide for as many
Libraries as possible before the close of water navigation, in order that the people and youth
of the Country may have the use of these Library Books during the approaching Winter Season.

6. As each Municipality must raise at least an equal sum with that apportioned by me
from the Library Grant, in order to be entitled to its advantages. Library Books to the value
of nearly, (if not more than,) Twenty thousand pounds. (£20,000,) must be procured, and distri-

buted in the expenditure of the sum for which I beg that a Warrant may be issued in favour of

the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, subject to my orders.

Egerton Ryerson.
Toronto, 23rd of August, 1853.

(Enclosure) : General Regulations for the Establishment of Public School Librak-

lEs IN Upper Canada.

The Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, as authorized by the Thirty-eighth
Section of the School Act of 1850, makes the following Regulations for the Establishment and
Management of Public School Libraries,

—

1. There may be School Section Libraries, or Township Libraries, as each Township
Municipality shall prefer. In the case of the establishment of a Township Library, the Town-

* See pages 203-215 of the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report for 1852. See also pages 97-99.

, t See Section XLI of the Common School Act of 1850, on page 48 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentarj^ History.

6. I See page 30 of this Volume.

' § The principles upon which the Book for these Public School Libraries were selected are fully explained on page 29S
of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History. In addition, Doctor Ryerson stated that, in establishing these Libraries,

his object was :

1 . The prevention of the expenditure of any part of the Library Fund in the purchase and circulation of Books, hav-
ing a tendency to subvert public morals, or vitiate public taste.

2. The protection of the local parties against imposition by interested Book Vendors in regard to both the price and
character of Books introduced into their Libraries.

3. The placing of the remotest Municipalities upon an equal footing with those adjoining the Metropolis, in regard
to the terms and facilities of procuring Books.

4. The selection, procuring and rendering equally acceptable to all School Municipalities of the Land a large variety

of attractive and instructive reading Books, and that upon the most economical and advantageous terms.

See the remarks in a Note of President Eliot of Harvard University on " Tons of ephemeral reading matter" which is

fenerally circulated, and " which is neither good in form or substance." See page 294 of the Tenth Volume in this

)ocumentary History,
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ship Counca .ay either cause the Books - b ^P^^^^^^^^^^^

f^::fS^^^n^lZ^^:^^l^^ of t^eU or section, of

the Library to be circulated in succession in each School bection.

II Each Township Library shall be under the management of the Township Corporation ;

and eL. Branch ^sXol Sect^ion, Library shall be under the management of the School

Sectio^ Corp^^^^^^^^^ The Township Council shall appoint, or remove the Librarian for the

Township and ea^ Trustee Corporation shall appoint, or remove the Librarian for the Schoo

Lcnon a;:?readTprovided by the Seventh clause of theTwelth Section of the School Act of

III Each Township Council and each School Section Corporation receiving Library Books

must provide a proper Case for these Books, with a lock and key ;
and must cause the Case and

Sooks to be kept in some safe place and repaired when injured ;
and must also provide suffi-

dent wrapping-paper to cover the Books, and writing paper to enable the Librarian o keep

Minutes of the delivery and return of Books, and write the needful ^otes or Letters The

Members of the Township and School Section Corporations are responsible for the security and

preservation of the Books in their charge.

IV When any Books are taken in charge by the Librarian, he is to make out a full and

complete Catalogue of them ; and at the foot of each Catalogue, the Librarian is to sign a.

Receipt to the following eflfect :

—

"I A B., do hereby acknowledge that the Books specified in the preceeding Catalogue have

been delivered to me by the Municipal Council of the Township of ,or (as the case

raav be,) by the Trustee of School Section Number. . .
. , in the Township of ,

to be carefully

kept by me as their Librarian, for the use of the inhabitants within their jurisdiction, according

to the Regulations prescribed by authority of the Statute, for the management of Public School Libra-

ries, to be accounted for by me, according to the said Regulations, to said Council, (or Trustees, as

the case may be,) and to be delivered to my Successor in office.

Dated at , 185.

.

Such Catalogue, with the Librarian's Receipt, having been examined by such Council, or

Trustees, or some person, or persons, appointed by them, and found to be correct, shall be de-

livered to such Trustees, or Council, and shall be kept among their official papers.

Duties and Responsibilities of the Township, or School Section, Librarian.

V. The Librarian is accountable to the Trustees, or Council, appointing him, for the cost

of every Book that is missing, or for the whole series of which it may form a part. The Librarian

is also accountable in like manner, for any injury which a Book may appear to have sustained
by being soiled, defaced, torn, or otherwise injured ; and can be relieved from such account-
ability only by the Trustees, or Council, on its being satisfactorily shown to them, that some
resident within their jurisdiction is chargeable for the cost of the Book so missing, or for the
amount of injury so done to any Work.

VI. The Librarian must see that in each Book belonging to the Library, the number of
the Bonk and the name of the Library to which it belongs shall be written, either on a printed
label pasted inside of the cover of the Book, or on the first blank leaf of it ; and he is, on no
account to deliver out any Book which is not thus numbered and identified. He is also to
cause all Books to be covered with strong wrapping paper, on the back of which is to be writ-
ten the title of the Book, and the number in large figures. As new Books are added, the
numbers are to be continued, and they are in no case to be altered ; so that if the Book be lost
lU number and Title must still be continued on the Catalogue, with a note that it is missing.

VII. The Librarian must keep a blank Book, which may consist of a few sheets of writ-
ting-paper stitched together,—ruled across the width of the paper, so as to leave five columns of
the proper size, for the following entries,—to be written lengthwise of the paper ; In the first
column, the title and number of the Book ; in the second column, the name and residence of
the person to whom delivered

; in the third column, the date of delivery ; in the fourth column
tne date of its return

;
in the fifth column, remarks respecting the condition of the Book, as

gooQ' injured, torn or defaced, &c., in the following form,-

Title and Number
of the Book.

To whom
delivered

When
delivered

When
returned

1

Condition of

the Book
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» As it will be impossible for the Librarian to keep any tVace of the Books without such
Minutes, his own interest, as well as his duty to the public, should induce him to be exact in

making his entries at the time any Book is delivered ; and when returned, to be equally

exact in noticing its condition, and making the proper minute in regard to it.

VIII. The Librarian is to act at all times, and in all things, according to the orders of the
Corporation appointing him ; and whenever he is removed, or superceded, he is to deliver to

his Successor, or to the order of his Trustees, or Council, all Books, Catalogues and papers
appertaining, or relating, to the Library ; and if they are found to be satisfactory, his Trustee,

or Council, or Successor in office, shall give him a Receipt to that effect. But, if any of the
Books shall have been lost, or in anywise injured, the Librarian shall account and pay for

such loss, or injury, unless released from the obligation to do so by his Trustees, or Council.

IX. The Trustees and Council are to attend faithfully to the interests of their Library
;

they are, at all times, when they think proper, and as often as possible, to examine the Books
carefully, and compare the Books with the Catalogue, and note such a«? are missing, or injured

;

and to see that all forfeitures are promptly collected, and that injuries done to Books are
promptly repaired , and that the Library is properly managed and taken care of.

X. The following are the Regulations for the care and use of the Books in the Library :

—

1. The Librarian has charge of the Books, and is responsible for their preservation and delivery

to his Successor, or to the order of his Trustees, or Council, appointing him.

2. A copy of the Catalogue of the Books is to be made out and kept by the Librarian, and open
to the inspection of all persons entitled to get books from the Library, at all seasonable times, or at

such times as may be determined by the Trustees, or Council.

3. Books are to be delivered only to residents of a School Section in which a Library, or Branch
Library, is established ; or to the residents of a Township, where Branch School Section Libraries do
not exist.

4. Not more than one Book can be delivered to a person at a time ; and any one having a Book
out of the Library must return it before he can receive another.

5. No person, upon whom a forfeiture has been adjudged under these Regulations, can receive a
Book while such forfeiture remains unpaid.

6. Each individual residing in a School Section, of sufficient age to read the Books belonging to
the Library, shall be entitled to all the benefits and privileges conferred bv these Regulations relative

to Public School Libraries ; but no person, under age, can be permitted to take a Book out of the .

Library, unless he resides with some inhabitant who is responsible for him ; nor can he receive a
Book, if notice has been given by his parent, or guardian, or person with whom he resides, that he
will not be responsible for Books delivered to such Minor. But any Minor can draw a Book from the

Library, on depositing the cost of such Book with the Librarian.

7. When there is a sufficient number of Volumes in a Library to accomodate all the residents of

the School Section who wish to borrow, the Librarian may permit each Member of a Family to take

Books as often as desired, so long as the Regulations are punctually and fully observed. But where
there are not Books enough to supply all the borrowers, the Librarian must accomodate as many a,&

possible, by furnishing each Familj^ in proportion to the number of its readers, or borrowers, or by
delivering not more than one Book at a time for each Family.

8. Every Book must be returned to the Library within as many weeks after it shall have been
taken out, as it contains hundreds of pages,—allowing one week for the reading of a hundred pages ;

but the same person may again take the same Book, if application has not been made for it, while it

was so out of the Library, by any person entitled, who has not previously borrowed the same Book,
— in which case, such applicant shall have the preference in the use of it. And where there have
been several such applicants, the preference shall be according to priority in the time of their appli-

cations, to be determined by the Librarian.

9. If a Book be not returned at the proper time, the Librarian is to report the fact to the Trus-

tees, and he must exhibit to them every Book which has been returned, injured by soiling, defacing,

tearing, or in any other way, before such Book shall be again loaned out, together with the name of

the person in whose possession it was when so injured.

10. For each day's detention of a Book beyond the time allowed by these regulations, the for-

feiture of one penny shall be incurred by the borrower, and shall be payable forthwith to the

Librarian.

11. For the destruction, or loss, of a Book a forfeiture shall be incurred by the borrower equal

to the cost of the Book, or of the set, if the Book be one of a series. And, on the payment of such

forfeiture, the party paying it shall be entitled to the residue of the series.

12. For any injury which a Book may sustain by a borrower, and before its return, a forfeiture

shall be incurred by such borrower, of not less than Three pence-half-penny for every spot of grease,

or dirt, upon the cover, or upon any leaf of the volume ; for writing in, or defacing, any Book, or for

cutting, or tearing, the cover, or the binding, or any leaf, not less than Six pence, or more than the
cost of the Book.
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n If a leaf be torn out, or so defaced, or mutilated, that it cannot be read, or if anything be
13. If

^^/f;,^,;°^"
""

'

other iniurv done to it, which renders it unfit for general circulation,

^l^eTusSesla^fcrid:; t^^^^ dls^ruc^n of the Book, and the forfeiture shall be incurred accord-

ingly, as above provided, in case of the loss of a Book.

14 When a Book shall have been detained seven days beyond the time allowed by these Regula-

tions the Librarian shall give notice to the borrower to return the same within three flays If not

ritur'nod within that timeNhe Book may be considered as lost, and the forfeiture imposed in such

case as incurred accordingly.

15 When, in the opinion of the Librarian, any forfeiture has been incurred by any person under

these Regulations, he shall refuse to deliver any Book to the party liable to such fine until the Trus-

tees shall have decided upon such liability.

16 It is the special duty of the Librarian to give notice to the borrower of a Book that shall be

returned injured, to show cause why he should not pay the forfeiture incurred. Such notice may be

given to the agent, or child, or sent to his house, of the borrower who returns the Book
;
and it

should always, if possible, be given at the time the Book is returned.

17. The Librarian is to inform the Trustees of every such notice given by him, and they shall

assemble at the time and place appointed by him, or by any notice given by them, or any one of

thera. and shall hear the case. They are to keep a Book of Minutes, in which every forfeiture

which, in their judgment, has been incurred, shall be entered and .signed by them, or the major part

of them, or by their Secretary on their order, and these Minutes, or a duly certified copy of them,

shall be conclusive evidence of each of the facts recorded in them.

18. It shall be the duty of the Trustees to prosecute promptly for the collection of the forfeitures

adjudged by them, and all forfeitures shall be applied to in defraying the expenses and increasing

the Etooks of the Library.

Xr. The foregoin? Regulations shall apply to Branch School Section Libraries, as well as to

School Section Libraries ; also to Township Councils, the same as to Trustees of School Sections,

and to Township Libraries, and to the residents in a Township, in which there are no School
Section Libraries, the same as to the residents of a School Sections ; likewise to the Librarian
of a Township, the same as to a Librarian of a School Section.

XII. When a Township Councill-T, or School Trustee, shall be notified as having incurred
a forfeiture for detaining, injuring, or destroying, a Book borrowed from the Library, he shall

not act as a judge in his own case, but such case shall be decided upon by the other Members,
or a majority of them, of the Township Council, or School Corporation, authorized to act in the
matter. In all cases the acts of a majority of the Corporation are to be considered as the acts
of the Corporation.

XIII. In order to prevent the introduction of improper Books into the Libraries, it is

re<:|uired that no Book shall be admitted into any Public School Library, established under these
Regulations which is not included in the Catalogue of Public School Library Books, prepared
by the Education Department, according to law.

XIV. The Council, or Trustees, have authority, if they shall think proper, (according to
the common practice of Circulating Libraries), to require the borrower to deposit with the
Librarian a sum equal to the cost of the Book taken by him, as a security for its safe return
and the payment of any injury which may be done to it.

^X '^,^®'® Reiiulations shall apply to Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages, the same
as w ochool Sections. By the Fourth clause of the Twenty fourth Section of the School Act
ot 18o0, the Board of Public School Trustees in each City, Town, or Incorporated Village, has
the same authority to establish and maintain "a School Library, or School Libraries,'' as the
irustees of a School Section have by the Seventeenth clause of the Twelfth Section of the
same Act, to establish and maintain a School Library.

monf'^JIk'^Jjfuw^^^^'r^,
Regulations, being made under the express authority and require-

X«r,«H • fiy^"^'?ur u^^^^'^"
""^^^^ ^^^°«^ ^^^ «f 1^5^' ^re binding upon all parties

L^Wrl o^i 1?
^»i^b^'»^ment support, management, and privileges of Public School

Libraries
;
and all parties act with a full knowledge of those Regulations

andmllnnn^hT^^^uP^"''*^^"^^."*' °^ ^'^^"^'^ «^°"1^ in«P«ct and enquire into the state

^veTherlZtlJ^^^
Libraries, or Branch Libraries, within their respective jurisdictions, and

shin Ind sZ^ I
.'' observations and inquiries in their Annual Reports and each Town-

on ^the tndit^n nf r-T^K'"?^^^
annually, at the time of making the annual School Reports,

time^ml^Ll^eZlS^^^^^ T^^^^
subject to reconsideration and revision from time toume, as experience and the circustances of the Country may suggest.

ToHONTo, August 2nd, 1853. ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
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H-
^

^M 2. General Principles on which Books have been selected for the
^H Public School Libraries in Upper Canada.

^^K (As laid down by the Council of Public Instruction.)

The Council of Public Instruction deenris it proper to state its Principles of proceeding, in

performing the important and responsible task of selecting Books for Public School libraries,

of Upper Canada.

1. The Council regards it as imperative, that no work of a licentious, vicious, or immoral,
tendency, and no works hostile to the Christain Religion, should be admitted into the Libraries.

2. Nor is it. in the opinion of the Council, compatible with the objects of the Public School
Libraries, to introduce into them Contioversional works on Theology, or works of Denomina-
tional Controversy ; although it would not be desirable to exclude all historical and other works
in which such topics are referred to and discussed, and it is desirable to include a selection of

suitable works on the Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion.

3. In regard to Books on Ecclesiastical History, the Council agrees in a selection from the
most approved works on each side.

4. With these exceptions, and within these limitations, it is the opinion of the Council
that as wide a selection as possible should be made of useful and entertaining Books of perm-
anent value, adapted to popular reading in the various departments of human knowledge,

—

leaving each Municipality to consult its own taste and exercise its own discretion in selecting

Books from the General Official Catalogue.

5. The including of any Books in the General Catalogue, is not to be understood as the
expression of any opinion by the Council in regard to any sentiments inculcated, or combatted,
in such Books ; but merely as an acquiescence on the part of the Council in the purchase of

such Books by any Municipality, should it think proper to do so.

6. The General Catalogue of Books for Public School Libraries, may be modified and
enlarged from year to year, as circumstances may suggest, and as suitable new works of value
may appear.

Toronto, August 2nd, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

CHAPTER VI.

CIRCULARS TO THE MUNICIPALITIES AND TRUSTEES ON THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

1. To the Board of School Trustees in Cities, Towns, and Villages.

2. To the Town-Reeve of Townships.

3. To the Trustees of School Sections.

4. To the Municipalities of Cities, Towns, Villages, Township and Trustees

of School Sections.

5. To the Heads of Township Municipalities in Forwarding the Library Books.

1. Circular to the Board of School Trustees in Cities, Towns, and Incor-

porated Villages in Upper Canada, on the Establishment of Public

School Libraries.

1. You will herewith receive copies of my [following] Circular to Township Councils and
of the Regulations which have been adopted in regard to the establishment and management of

Public School Libraries, together with the first Catalogue of the Books, which have been
selected for those Libraries.* To that Circular and to those Regulations I refer you for alii

that I think it necessary to say on the important subjects to which they relate.

* The Catalogue was contained in the Journal of Education for Upper Canada for the months of July and Auarust, and.
part of September (in advance), 1853.
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Bv the Third clause of the Twenty-fourth Section of the School Act of 1850, each Board

crv fLlnrities Towns and Villages is authorized "to do whatever they may .ludge

""^

^H^lTforthe establishment of a School Library, or School Libraries." In the terms of my
expedient for the estabnsnme^^

Councils, I beg that you will inform me, at your earliest con-
[follo^mg] Circular to To^^^^^^ ^ September, what sum, (in addition to any
venience, *«d at the latest by^h^^ iwen ^.^P

^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^^^

?T n?his and the tirsfday on eTjuly, for the establishment of a School Library, or School

lIEs arl.'^^^^^^^ l>e pr'e'pared to advance such sum
;
and what Books you

desire, or'in what manner you wish to have them selected.

TOEONTO, August 3rd, 1853. Egerton Ryekson.

2. Circular to Town-reeves of Townships on the Establishment of

Public School Libraries.

1 herewith transmit to you, to be laid before the Council over which you have been

chosen to preside, a copy of the Catalogue of the Books which have been sanctioned, accord-

ing to law for Public School Libraries, and also a copy of the Regulations according to which

these Libraries are to be established and conducted,* -thus completing the arrangements for

giving eflFect to the last, if not the most important, branch of our System of Public Elemen-

tery Instruction, t

2. By the School Library Regulations, it will be seen, that the widest, discretion possible

is confided to the Township Municipalities, in the kind of Libraries and mode of establishing

them, while the duties of all parties concerned in the management and use of these Libraries

are so fully and plainly stated, as to prevent all doubts, or mistakes, respecting them. The

local Councils and Trustees are relieved from the responsibility and odium of imposing penal-

ties, or forfeitures, in any case whatever ; these are all specified in the General Regulations,

and it only remains for the Municipal and School Authorities to investigate and decide upon

the facts of each case of alleged delinquency, and act accordingly. The most of these Regula-

tions,—especially those which relate to the forfeitures incurred for the detention, loss, or

abuse of Books,—are adopted from the corresponding Regulations of the State of New York,

where much experience has been acquired in the management of Public School Libraries.

And that experience has shown that a strict adherence to these Regulations is absolutely

necessary to the maintenance of harmony among all parties concerned, and to the preservation

and usefulness of the Libraries themselves.

3. In preparing these Regulations, I have sought to give effect to the views and feelings

which were generally expressed at nearly all the County School Conventions which I attended
last Winter.

:J:

But these Regulations are necessarily an experiment in this Country. It is

very possible, if not probable, that experience may suggest some modifications of them. I
shall, i.i common with the other Members of the Council of Public Instruction, be happy to
be favoured with the results of your own experience and observation on the operation of these
Regulations; for I am intensely anxious that we should not only have, in all its branches and
aspects, the best School System in the World, but that our fellow-citizens at large should feel
that it is so, and that it is their own—the creation of their joint counsels, efforts, and patriot-
ism—their own priceless legacy to posterity.

4. In regard to the selection and procuring of the Books mentioned in the Catalogue, I
may observe, that it is not easy to conceive, and it is needless that I should attempt to
describe, the amount of time, labour, and anxiety which has been expended in devising and
maturing this System of Public School Libraries, in making arrangements in Great Britain
and the I nited States for procuring these Books on advantageous terms, and in selecting them
from a much larger number of works on the same subjects

;J^ nor am I yet able myself to form
an accurate idea of the extent of the additional labour and responsibility incurred by making
this Department the medium and agent of providing the Public School Libraries throughout

^^ZT?^^ y

the Books lor which the Municipalities may think proper to apply. But onno part of the work which I have undertaken, do I reflect with more interest and pleasure than

iomote BnnU^f^T''^^' ^^*'^ ^^; Municipalities of Upper Canada.-even the mostremote. -Books of instruction and useful entertainment, which would not have otherwise come

Hent'outwUhl£ a^^^^^
^'^'"^ P""*^'* '° «°P'«« ^^ the Jour,^al of Education for Upper Canada, which was

bocunientarv History
;
2l«o pages 2W.2Sld 249 of tL same V^S'"'' '' ^^^^ ''" °^ ^^" ^^^*^ ^°^"'"' ^^ *^^'

l-For r!^r'T ^r^'^^'T
'" '''"' '' '''''^"^^ ''°^*"^ ^* *^^^^ Conventions, see Chapter X of this Volume,

mentary Hrst^- " '" ^''*" ""^ '^''"^ Arrangements, See pajjes 192, 197-199 and 293 of the Tenth Volume of this Docu-
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within their reach, and that at prices which will save them thousands of dollars per annum in
the purchase of them,—thus adding to their resources of knowledge and enjoyment, by the
variety and character of Books to which they can have access, and the increase of facilities

and the reduction of expenses in procuring them.

5. It will be seen that the Books selected, embrace nearly the whole field of human know-
ledge—at least so far as it is embraced in works of popular reading,—including the best works
of the kind that issue from the English and American press, and enabling each youth of our land to
converse with the learned and the wise of all ages and nations, and on any subject of intellectual
inquiry, or of practical life.* By our System of Schools we are putting it into the power of
every Canadian to read, and read he will, whether for good, or for evil ; and hia ability to
read will prove a blessing, or a curse, according to the manner in which he exercises it. Bv
our System of Libraries, we are providing them with wholesotne and entertaining reading on
almost all subjects, without the poison of publications which are calculated to enfeeble
the mind, and vitiate the taste, and corrupt the morals.

6 Perhaps to no Books in the Catalogue will attention be more readily directed, than to
those which relate to Natural History, Manufactures, Useful Arts, and Agriculture,—presenting
in attractive forms the wonders, beauties, and curiosities of Nature, and those various creations
of Science, Genius and Industry, to which our age owes its preeminence over any preceding
age of mankind. It is not to be supposed that every reader will, or can, read every Book in
the Catalogue, but the variety of Books affords the means of gratifying every variety of
rational want, interest, and taste. I hope, at the same time, to be able to make valuable
additions to this Catalogue of Books from year to year, and especially the coming year ; and
I shall be happy to receive suggestions from any quarter for that purpose.

7. It now remains for the Municipalities to act ; and, before I can proceed any further, I
must know what the Municipalties are willing to do in regard to the establishment of Public
School Libraries. I am prepared to apportion the sum of Nine Thousand pounds (^9.000=
$36,000) among those Municipalities who will co-operate as the law requires between this and
the First day of next July, in the establishment of these Libraries ; but I cannot say what
sum I shall be able to apportion to each Municipality, until I know how many Municipalities
will accept the offer, and thus become entitled to the benefits of the Apportionment.

8. I beg, therefore, that you will have the goodness to inform me at your earliest
convenience, and, at the latest, by the Twentieth of next September, what sum your Municipality
will raise for Library purposes, in addition to any sum I may be able to apportion to it out of
the School Library Grant ; also when you will be prepared to pay that sum, on condition of
getting the Books desired at the time which you may specify. If you can pay whatever
amount you may appropiate by the Twentieth of October, for the purpose of establishing a
Library, or Libraries I shall be able to procure the Books which you may desire before the
close of navigation, and you will have the advantage of their perusal during the ensuing
Winter.

9. Then, as to the selection of Books for your Libraries, I shall have pleasure in doing
all in my power to give effect to your wishes, and promote your interests ; and I will do so in
any of the following ways :— First, If you select and state what Books you wish to procure, I
will see that the Books specified on your list are procured and forwarded to you. Or, Secondly,
If you designate certain kinds of Books which you desire, (or do not desire), and refer the
selection of the rest to me, I will act for you. Or, Thirdly, If you st ite the amount you are
prepared to expend for Library Books, and wish me to select such Books from the General
Catalogue, as I may think best for a Library costing a certain sum, I will do the best I can for
you. The first of these modes of pr»tceeding, would be the least troublesome, and the most
agreeable to me ; but I am willing to adopt either of the other modes, should you desire it. I
will thank you to let me know, in your reply, what Books you desire, or in what way you wish
to have a selection of them made. The works may be more conveniently designated by their
Catalogue numbers, under each general division than by their titles. I hope you will see that,
in every case, the Library is sufiiciently large to allow one, or two, volumes at a time in each
Family.

10. In the Catalogue will be found short descriptive or characteristic notices of many of
the Books. For the opinions expressed in these notices, I am alone responsible. I hope to
be able to prepare, in successive months, similar notices of the rest of the Books contained in
the Catalogue ...

Egerton Rybrson.
Toronto, August 3rd, 1853.

* This refers more particularly to that part of the Catalogue relating to "Practical Life," containing lists of Books
of Tales, Moral Essays and Sketches, Domestic Life, etcetera
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3 CKCULAR TO TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL SECTIONS IN UPPEH CANADA, ON THE

3. CIRCULAR
^^^^^j^^^^,,^ OF PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

t ,1,. T««Ith Section of the School Act of 1850, the Trust-

1. By the Seventeenth ola"3« »/'''?™ ^ppo^ a Librarian, and to take such ateps aa

eesofeach School S«t.o\are aa^on.^dJo appo
to law, for the estabhshnjent.

they may judge expedient,
^^f

»'
"J'^f ^sXTl Library, whenever provision shall have been

safe-keeping and P^^P^VTfSresteWishmrnt of School Libraries." .

made and earned into effect for the «»tabusnme
(foregoinft) Circular to Town-

2. I beg to call y»"r'1"*?.foftrestlbLh3 of Public School Libraries, and also

.hip councils. »"d
V'^L fTtCe™ Sams In ^^^^^^ and Regulations, in connection

to the Catalogue of Books for ^he'^Jl'S,'!,iT.„ „ou will not fail to observe the responsib e

with the above cited provisions of the School i^w, you wii
_^ ^^ p^^,.^

duties which devolve upon you in
g!"°S'^'*"Xrtpond to ^080 duties and to the public ex-

Instruction ;
and I trus your

'«f'^g^I^^ '""f^X t^b «"' Catalogue of Library Books
pectation. and interests in this

".'»"j,™P";'»YedT which, with your co operation and that of

Canada.
, , , , .^at if anv Township Council declines to act in the establishment

of pL cthooTl^b'r^r et'i S'aU berppyrhea"; from the Trustees of individual School Sect-

ir in suchlWnship, in 'the terms of my Circular to Township Councils.

"^ o J 1 QRQ Egerton Ryebson.
Toronto August 3rd, iso6.

4 Circular to the Municipalities of Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages,

AND School Sections, notifying the first Apportionment of the Legis-

lative Library Grant.

1 The time having arrived for making the First Apportionment of the Legislative Grant

for tie Ist^b shment of' School Libraries in Upper Canada, the Chief Supenntendent of Eda-

cation proceeds to explain the basis on which he proposes to make the Apportionment, and

the manner in which he thinks, under the circumstances, it should be made.

2 After much consideration, and in harmony with the principle on which the School

Fund'in each Municipality is distributed, local exertion, (and not property, or population,)

appears to be the most equitable basis of apportioning the Library Grants, and that which is

likely to give the most general satisfaction and to exert the most beneticial influence, ihe

principal of aiding each School Municipality, (whether it be a Township, City, Town, Village,

or School Section), in proportion as it exerts and helps itself, is upon the whole, unobjection-

able and best calculated to excite and bring into action that kind of interest and public spirit

which are the life of any general system of social advancement. This, therefore, is the princ-

iple on which the Library Grant will be distributed.

3. As the amount to be apportioned to each Municipality,—whether a School Section, or

Township,—it has been decided to add, in the first Apportionment, Seventy-five per cent, to

all sums raised by local exertion,—thus apportioning Nine pounds to each such Corporation for

every Twelve pounds, and Seventy-five pounds for every One hundred pounds raised in a

Municipality, for School Libraries, and so on, in the same ratio for larger, or smaller, sums

raiaed by local effort for that purpose. This is a larger apportionment than has been intimated

in the Correspondence of the Department, and is ventured upon with some hesitation, from the

apprehension of inability to continue it. So large an addition to the sums raised by local

effort can only now be promised in the First Apportionment. Those Municipalities, therefore,

which desire to have the Books during the ensuing Winter, will be supplied with them on pay-
ment of the amount of their apportionment, which they can transmit, (if possible before the
fifteenth instant), by Check, Draft, or in bank bills, as may be most convenient.

4. The question next to be considered is, should the School Sections and other larger
Municipalities, which have not yet acted upon the Circulars sent to them in the latter part of
August, [pages 29-32,] or have not yet notified the sums they propose to apportionate for the
eetablishment of Libraries, be excluded from the Apportionment of the Legislative Grant for
that purpose ? This was intended by the terms of the Circular referred to, and by the notice
in the Journal of Education for October*. But the following objections and representations
have been urged against such a decision in numerous Communications, which have been made
to the Education Department. 1. The notice was too short for the people of many Townships
and School Sections to consult and act upon it within the time prescribed. It is stated that the
Journal of Education, containing the Circulars, Regulations, and Catalogues of Books for
Libraries, »>ent out near the end of August, was not received until some time in September ; the

•It is not neceaeary to repeat this notice here, as it was temporary and local in its application.
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Twentieth of which was stated as the time for returning their answers ; that the second notice
in the Journal of Education for October was not received in many Sections until it was too late

to call an Official Meeting before the Twentieth of the Month,—the latest period mentioned for

replies from them ; that, in some of the Municipalities, the Officers, to whom the Journal of
Education, containing the Circulars, Regulations, and Catalogues were addressed, who alone
had authority to call the Corporate Meetings for considering them, were absent ; that, in other
instances they were individually indifferent, or opposed, to accepting the offer made, and paid
no attention to it ; while a great portion of the people in their Municipality were anxious to

secure its advantages. ...
5. In consequence of these various representations, the following arrangements has been

agreed to by the undersigned :

(1) That immediately after the Twentieth of October, the Apportionment will be made to
those Municipalities which shall have signified their wish to share in it and establish Public
School Libraries, according to the terms and Regulations published in the Journal of Edu-
cation for July. ...

(2.) All School and other Municipalities that will advance money before the First of next
July, (at whatever time they may signify their intention to do so), for the establishment of

Libraries, will be included in the first apportionment of the Legislative Library Grant. If the
sum heretofore mentioned is insufficient for the purpose, the balance will be provided from
the Grant for next year.

(3.) All School Sections, as well as Townships, will be included,—whether such Sections
are situated in Townships, the Councils of which act, or not, in the establishment of Libraries

;

for the sum raised in individual Sections are only so many additions to what has been appro-
priated by the Township Council.

(4.) All those Municipalities, (nearly two hundred in number), that have already acted so
promptly in the matter, and notified the sums raised, or appropriated, by them for the estab-
lishment of Libraries, will be entitled to an apportionment of Seventy-five per cent, on any
additional sums they may appropriate and expend for the same purpose before the First of

next July. And should the Legislature increase the Library Grant, (as is to be hoped it will),

so as to increase the Apportionment to One hundred per cent, on all sums raised by local effort

for School Libraries, an additional apportionment of Twenty- five per cent, will be made upon
all sums that have been appropriated by the Municipalities which have already moved in the
noble work.

6. The undersigned confidently trusts that the foregoing views will meet the circumstances
and wishes of all parties, and afford the greatest encouragement and facilities possible for the
establishment of Libraries throughout Upper Canada, even in single School Sections, and in
the remotest Townships.

7. A word may be added on the selection of Books for Libraries. In a large number of
cases, this task has been assigned by the local authorities to the Chief Superintendent of
Education ; in some cases the local authorities have, by a Committee of one, or more, of them-
selves, selected all the Books desired by them ; while in other cases, the local authorities have
selected the Books to the amount of their own appropriation, and requested the Chief Super-
intendent to select the rest to the amount of the apportionment of the Library Grant. This
last mode of selecting the Libraries has an advantage over either of the other two. In a con-
siderable number of the lists of Books selected by the local School and Municipal Authorities,
there is the omission of many small and che^p works relating to "Practical Life," most
admirably adapted both to entertain and instruct. These omissions occur chiefly in regard to
Books contained in the latter part of the Catalogue, characteristic notices of which could not
possibly be prepared by the Chief Superintendent within the time and space at his disposal.
In cases where the exclusive selection of Libraries by the Chief Superintendent is requested, it

is to be feared he may omit some Books specially desired in the Section, or Township, whose
authorities have confided this trust to him. But, if the local authorities would select to the
amount of their appropriation such books as they particularly desire, and leave to the Chief
Superintendent the selection of the rest, with such suggestions as they may think proper to
make, he would be able to fill up their lists with such Books as would, for the most part, be
new as well as useful and entertaining. The Undersigned is disposed to believe that this joint
mode of selecting Books for Libraries will be found better than that of local authorities select-
ing all the books themselves, or wholly confiding the selection of them to the Chief Superinten-
dent of Education. This suggestion is offered to all parties concerned, with the wish that they
will feel themselves perfectly free to act, or not act, upon it as they may think best.

8. The whole plan of operations in regard to the establishment of Libraries being now
before the public, it is fervently hoped that, as what has been done during the last two month*,
has exceeded the largest expectations of the most sanguine, so still more will be done during

3 D.E.
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the noxt few nioiitliH, ait tho poopUs will undoratand the Bubject better, and will have better

opportimiticH for conHultation, OHpocially at their approachinjj; A)inual School, and other

iVIiiriicipal, Meetiri^H.

ToicoNTo, Octohor 25111, 1853. Eokkton Ryebhon.

5. CiRCUI.All ADDIIKHSKI) TO UkADS OK ToWNSIIII' MUNICIPALITIES IN IJPPEll

Canada, in fouvvauiuno TjiuiAitY Hookh.

1 have pleasure instating that on the I forwarded to your address

Box of Library Books, ...
2. You will pleaHo check off each Book from your copy o( the printed Catalogue issued ])y

this Department, in order to eompare it with the Invoice of your Bo^)ks . . .

.*{. Ah I have }>een able to obtain many of tho Books on more favourable terms than form-

erly, you will tind a conHiderable number of the Bookn sent to yoti charged at leas than tho

nriceH uuirkod in the printed Catalogue,- -one object that I have in view being to provide the

Books at tho least jjoHsible expouHO to the MunicipalitieH, With your Books are sent gratui-

tously one copy of h)ur VolumoH of the Journal of Edneulion ; ono coj)y of my Annual School

RoportH for 1850 and 1851
;
printed labelH to iiiHcrt on tlie inside cover of the Books, and a

suflicient (piantity of strong paper to cover them with. Kor none of these things is any extra

charge made ; nor for the Boxes in which t-hey are packed, nor for conviv.tn<n <.f i,li(>m to tho

Steamer, or Railroad, as the case may be

4. Tho Library Books, now being forwarded to tho Municipalities ... I think it

proper to offer Horue general explanations, which, 1 trust, will prove satisfactory to all parties

concerned.

(1). The labour and time required for examining tho Books and })roparing the printed

Oa^jilogue and Regulations, necessarily delayed the Despatch of tho Books, until after the

middle of August ; and, by tho bhiglish Packet of the First of September, orders wore sent for

tlui Books recjuired from Kngland, which were purchased . . . but they were detained in

Liverpool, owing to the Stoamora being completely tilled with goods previously engaged. During

the following month, tho American purchases were made ; but the orders, in some instances,

were so varied and largo, that tho Publishers had not suflicient stock in hand to execute them
without two, or throe, weeks delay. ... In order to expedite tho despatch of tho Books,

the method adopted lias been to solect and send out first tho Librari(;s to the more distant

Municipjilities, and to those which depended upon water navigation for the conveyance of their

Books, and then U) despatch tho Libraries for the Munici})alities whose Books W(»uld be conveyed

by land. . . .

(2.) . . . In a very few instances, tho last edition of works mentioned in the printed

Catalogue had been exhausted, and another edition had not yet been printed. In such cases,

for the Book desired, another from tho Catalogue has been selected ; . . . or, if another

Book ocjually good, on tho same subject, could not be substituted, the completion of the list of

Books furnished, has been deferred, until 1 could get the works I desired. . . .

(3.) 1 have also pleasure in informing you, that 1 have made a largo and valuable addition

to the luunber of Books selected for Public Libraries ; and in a few weeks I will cause to be

ublislmd in the Jonrnal of Kdumtion a supplementary Catalogue of more than a thousand

lumes, from which, as well as from tho Catalogue already [)rinted, you can select Books at

your pleasure, in order to make up the balance of those required for your Library, or such as

you may hereafter roijuire.

(4.) In oonunoncing so large and novel a work, unforseon ditticulties and delays have

occurred. Had 1 consulted convenience and completeness of arrangement, 1 would have
aUowed myself six months more time for i)reparation ; but 1 thought a beginning, under even

so serious disadvantjigos, would be more than compensated by the pleasure and profit experi-

enced by tens of thousands of persons in various Municipalities of Upper Canada in tho perusal

of useful and entertaining books during tho present Wniter.

(5.) 1 have thought it due to you and myself to make these frank and detailed explanations*

that no misapprehension may exist as to tho causes of a few weeks delay in the commencement
of St) huge an onterpriso, and in attempting to sui)ply so largo a number of Libraries in the

course of a single njonth ; and that all i)arties concerned might thus perceive that, as no such

beginning and pressure can again occur, no such delay and imperfectnoss in supplying Libraries,

will be again experienced.
TouoNTo, 29th December, 1853; Egeiiton Ryersow.

P. S.— In the Boxes of Books will be found a number of School Registers, which are

intended for Local Suporintendiints to be furnished gratuitously by thorn to the Trustees of

Schools under their charge. ... «. R.

^
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CHAPTER VII.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOVERNMENT ON FlNA.NUlxVL
MATTERS.

2. Rkqueht kok the Scjpplembntaev Building Gbant of £10,000 ; with Memobandum okFHKCEDiyo Expenditure. »*«.*iutt*«uuji or

3. Financial Reti/hn to the Leoislatuee of the Sales of School Landb, Df^icsru toRawe an Income ok £100,000 for Common Schoolh.

1. Request for the Parliamentary Grant of £200 for Schooi.
Architecture and Practical Science.

By the Forty-first Section of the School Act of 1850,—Thirteenth and Fourteenth Vic-
toria, Chapter Forty-eight, the appropriation of Two hundred pounds, (£200.) per annum of
ihe LegiHlative School Grant for Upper Canada is authorized " to purchase plans and publica-
tions for the improvement of School Architecture and Practical Science, in connection with
the Common Schools."*

2. In my Letter of November 28th, last, prepared in answer to an Address from the
Legislative Assembly I give a detailed Statement ot all that had been received and expended
under thiH provision of the Act.t By that Statement it will be seen that I procured and pre-
sented, in the Autumn of 1851, to the various Municipalities of Upper Cana<la HixjcimenM of
Maps, Charts, Plans, etcetera, of the kind contemplated by law, to the amount of Five hun-
dred and thirty pounds, ten shillings, and seven pence, (£530. 10. 7.)t Thus absorbing not
only the appropriation in question up to the end of 1862. but also Sixty-eight jx^unds, four
shillings and one pence, (£68. 4. 1) of the appropriation for the current year. The happy
effect of these presentations may be inferred from the replies of Municipal Councils given [on
pages 262, 203 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History], although the amount
expended for the publications referred to, I advanced, I did not draw the sum of Two hundred
pounds, (£200,) apportioned and reserved out of the General School Apportionment of Upper
Canada for last year.

3. I beg that His Excellency the Governor General will be pleased to cause two Warrants
to issue in my favour,—one for the Two hundred pounds, (£200,) due on last years appropria-

tion, and another also for Two hundred pounds, (£200,) being the appropriation under the

Section of the Act alluded to for the current year, and which will be deducted in the Api>or-

tionment of this year's Legislative School Grant to Upper Canada, and the unex|>ended balance

of which will be applied and accounted for, as authorized by law.

EOERTON RyEKSON.

ToEONTO, January 15th, 1853.

2. Request for the Supplementary Building Grant of £10,000 ;
with

Memorandum of Preceding Expenditure.

In the Supply Bill passed near the close of the late Session of the Legislature, the sum of

Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) was granted to complete the Normal School Buildings for

Upper Canada. On the credit of a note, written last Autunm, from the Inspector General to

the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, that Bank has already advanced, from time to tinie, on

my cheques, pursuant to the orders of the Council of Public Instruction, the ""rn/';
,f'/S^

thousand and thirty-eight pounds, (£8,038); and the balance of the said grant of £10.000

will be required w pay for contracts to complete the filling up of the Grounds and the furnish-

ing of the Buildings and Premises. ^
* Ab earlv a« in 1849 the Chief Superintendent procured and published pUn. of School Hoiwet in the Journal o/

Education. See i>age 270 of the Eif^hth Volume of thin History.

t Printed on pa^es 190-194 of the Tenth Volume of thiH DocumenUry History.

JSee pages 49 51 of the same Tenth Volume.
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2. 1, therefore, respectfully request that His Excellency the Governor General will be
pleased to direct the issue of a Warrant in favour of Mr. Thomas G. Ridout, Cashier of the
Bank of Upper Canada, for the sum of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000),—it being the amount
of an additional Leglislative Grant for the completion of the Buildings and Premises of the
Normal and Model Schools and Education Department for Upper Canada.

Enclosed is a Memorandum of the Expenditure of the former Building Grant of Fifteen

thousand pounds, (£15,000) and by anticipation part of the Supplementary Building Grant
now asked for.

Egerton Rybrson.
Toronto, 27th of July, 1853.

Memorandum of Payments on account of erecting the Normal and Model Schools

AND Education Offices in Toronto,—Furnishing the Buildings and

Laying out of the Grounds up to May 19th, 1853.

£ s. d.

The Honourable Peter McGill
for Site of 7^ Acres 4,500

Metcalfe and Company and
Assignes, (original Contrac-
tors) 8,399 3 11

Alexander Manning for Car-

penters work, Fencing, et-

cetera, 3,358 10 3

Jaques and Hay for Furniture
and Fittings 1,360 4 11

Cumberland and Storm (Archi-

tects) 791 15
Alexander Hamilton for Paint-

ing and Glazing 739 9 4
Thomas Foster for Plastering . 574 6
O. and F. Tiflany for Heating
and Ventilation 41 7 10

John McGee for Tin Roofing
and Pipes 368 6

The Toronto Water Company
for Hydrants, etcetera 389 15 3

John Worthington for Culverts
and Drains 258 5

Various Workmen employed on
making roads levelling, et-

cetera 241 6 8
The Consumers Gas Company

for Pipes and Gas Service . . 220 9 6

£ s. d.

Thomas Storm as Clerk of

Works 198 15 0-

Sundry small Accounts :(Twenty
Persons 182 14 3-

I. HedleyandCompany,(Drain-
ing and levelling the
Grounds) 172 2 a

Ridout Brothers and Company,
(Sundry Hardware) 160 11 a

Collins and Wilson,(furni8hing
Rooms) 132 16 9-

Premiums for original Archi-
tectural 'Designs of Building. 125

Thomas D. Harris, (Bardware) 64 19 8-

Parkes Brothers and Company,
(Castings) 92 4 9

William Mundie, (Laying out
Grounds and superintend-
ence 57 15 6

F. Thomas, (Bell Hangings) . 57 a
E. V. Wilson,(Lightening rods) 60
George H. Cheney,(Lamps out-

side the Building) 45 19 6
Morrison Connor and Macdon-

ald, (Legal Expenses) 41 6 6.

Extra Building Insurance ... 47 10 10

Total Expenditure £23,093 ft
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CHAPTER VIII.

COUNTY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS HELD BY THE CHIEF

SUPERINTENDENT IN 1853.

By reference to page 133 of the Seventh Volume of this Documentary

History, it will be seen that the first of the County School Conventions of

Upper Canada was held by the Chief Superintendent of Education in 1847.*

The following is a copy of a Circular issued by the Chief Superintendent

in January, 1853, giving Notice to the various County School authorities of his

intention to hold a Second School Convention of the friends of Education in each

County of Upper Canada in the ensuing Months. The objects for which these

important Conventions were held are fully stated in the accompanying

Circular :

—

Circular to the Municipal Councillors, Local Superintendents, Visitors, Trustees, and
Teachers of Common Schools in Upper Canada.

In the courae of the next two Months, the Undersigned proposes, Providence permitting,

to visit each County, or union of Counties, in Upper Canada, for the purpose of holding in

each, a County School Convention of all School Officers and other friends of General

Education, who may choose to attend.

2. It will be recollected, that all Clergymen, Judges, Members of the Legislature, Mem-
bers of County Councils, and Aldermen are School Visitors ; also, that the School Law of

1850 makes it the duty of Local Superintendents to attend such Conference ; and the Under-

signed will be happy to meet and confer not only with all School Visitors and Local Superin-

tendents, but as many Trustees, Teachers, and Friends of Education generally, as can make it

convenient to attend, —including, of course, such Trustees and other School Officers and

promoters of Education as may reside in the Cities. Towns, or Incorporated Villages, of each

County, or union of Counties, within the limits of which a County School Convention shall be
held. The object of each County Convention will be :

—

(1). To answer any Questions which may be proposed, and give any explanation which

may be desired, respecting the several provisions of the Common School Law.

(2). To consider any suggestions which may be made for its improvement.

(3). To consider any suggestions which may be made as to the best Regulations in regard

to Public School Libraries, and their relation to County, Township, and School Municipalitiesj

also Teachers' Institutes, and the mode of constituting and managing them. There are so

many considerations involved in the establishment of Public Libraries and Teachers' Insti-

tutes, that the Undersigned is unwilling to decide upon and submit Official Regulations

respecting them, without as large and free a consultation as possible with experienced and
interested parties throughout the Country.

3. And, as it is intended, during the approaching semi-Session of the Legislature, to pro-

pose, (not any changes in the General Provisions of the existing School Law, but) some
Supplementary Provisions to improve provisions and to enlarge its capabilities for doing good,

the Undersigned is anxious to be favoured with every suggestion which the experience and
administration of the Law may have furnished to Local School Authorities, It will be desira-

ble to have all questions and suggestions to be proposed at each County Convention, prepared

and presented in writing.

* Thus was inaugurated, in 1846-47, a series of County School Conventions which, at intervals of about five years
each, were held all over the Country. The early ones involved travelling in all kinds of weather and in all kinds of

conveyances, so as to keep engagements made weeks before. They were, however, of immense service to the Education
Department in removing prejudice, settling difficulties and solving doubts as to the practicability of plans proposed for

improving the condition of the Schools and raising the intellectual and social status of the Teacher. Ryerson Memorial
Vomme, page 82.
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^ /{• ^^^P.^^lif
^^^'^^^

''i"^^
the Undersigned may'.be able to make in each County willbe delivered in the evening, during' the County School Convention.

5 The Meeting of each Convention, will take place at half-past one o'clock in the aftomrK>n'and the proceedings will commence precisely at two, whether few, or many, are present The
time and place of each of the proposed County School Conventions are as folloiri :-

Counties. Toicn.s. /;„y^, j^^^
Lincoln St. Catharines Monday muary 24*
Welland Merrittsville Tuesday '* 26-
Haldimand Cayuga Wedne'sday . . 26-
Wentworth and Halton Hamilton Thursday. 27*
Wellington, Waterloo and Grey . Guelph Friday .

.

28-
Perth Stratford Saturday 29-
Huron and Bruce Godeiich Monday " 31.

Lambton . . Port Samia Wednesday ........', Februaiy 2*

Essex Sandwich Friday '» 4>

Kent Chatham Saturday ' rv

Middlesex and Elgin London Tuesday " g-

Oxford ..... Woodstock Wednesday V-

Norfolk Simcoe Thursday 10*

Brant Brantford Friday 11 •

York and Peel Toronto Wednesday W-
Simcoe Barrie Friday " 18-

Ontario Whitby Wednesday .
" 23-

Peterborough Peterbough Thursday " 24-

Northumberland and Durham . . Cobourg Friday " 26-

Hastings Belleville Saturday '

• 26-

Prince Edward Picton Monday *' 28-

Lennox and Addington Napanee Tuesday March 1*

Frontenac Kingston Wednesday " 2-

Leeds Brockville Friday " 4-

Lanark and Renfrew Perth Saturday " 6-

C^-rleton Bytown Tuesday " 8-

Grenville Kemptville Wednesday " 9-

Dundas Matilda Thursday " 10*

Storraont and Glengarry Cornwall Saturday " 12-

Prescott and Russell L'Original Tuesday " 16-

6. Probably, in most of the places mentioned, the Court- House, or Town-Hall, can be

procured for holding the County School Convention ; and the Undersigned must rely upon

the kind cooperation of the Local School Superintendent, aided by the Trustees in each

County Town, or Village, to provide the needful accommodation for the holding of each

County Convention, and for giving due notice of the same.

7. The Newspaper Press in each County is respectfully requested to give notice of the

time, place, and objects of the School Convention for such County.

8. As the Undersigned must get a Conveyance from one County Tojvnto another durinp

the evening and morning after each County Convention, (except on the Sabbath), he hope*

that this public notice will facilitate his procuring the necessary accommodation, in cases jh^^e

there is no Public Stage passing in the direction and at the time required
;

»»f
«?P^^''^"y

'^
the long distances to be travelled over between most ^^

.^^^^P^.^^^VIf"^'^^^^^^^^

ness of the time allowed to travel over them, will render dispatch and punctuality indispenaibly

necessary. Eobetox Ryerson.

Toronto, 10th January, 1853.
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CHAPTER IX.

NATURE AND IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION TO MECHANICS.

At the first and preceding County School Convention ot* 1847, the Chief

Superintendent devoted the first evening to delivering an Address on an Educa-

tional topic, designed to awaken an interest in the General Subject. This he

proposed to do at this second School Convention. The subject chosen for his

Address at his First Convention was: "The Importance of Education to an

Agricultural People." The subject chosen for the Address at this Convention

was: the "Nature and Importance of Education to Mechanics," or to a Manu-

facturing People,—a subject which is especially interesting and appropriate at

the present time when the industrial war is so rife among the Nations of

Europe and on this Continent. The Address is as follows :

—

The subject of my present Address, is, The Nature and Importmce of the Education of
Mechanics, with special reference to Upper Canada. This is one branch of a general subject
which I have already discussed in two Lectures now before the public. I have considered
Education in reference to the Agriculture of our Country,—its " Importance to an Agricultural
People."* I have also considered it in relation to our civil Institutions—its " Importance to a
Free People." I now propose to consider it in connexion with the Trades and Manufacturers
of our Country,—its Importance to Mechanics.

Strange to say, this subject, so fraught with interest and importance, has scarcely formed
the topic of a single remark in any of the discussions, which have hitherto taken place in regard
to the material and social advancement of our Country. We have had much written on a
" System of University Education for the Professions," but nothing on a System of Education
for Mechanics and Tradesmen. We have many Endowed Schools and Seminaries for teaching
the Greek and Roman Classics, but not one to teach the Practical Arts.t Far be it from me to
undervalue the importance of ample provision for liberal, or University, Education ; but I hold
it, to say the least, not less important to provide for practical, or Industrial, Education,
adapted to the Trades and Manufactures of the Country. I believe, that scientific Mechanics
and Manufacturers are as important to the interests and prosperity of the Country as classical

Lawyers, and literary Scholars. I rejoice in the advantages which the latter enjoy ; but 1 de-
precate the neglect of the former. And, it is with the view of contributing something towards
remedying such neglect, and of presenting the true interests of the mechanical classes, that I
have selected the subject of the present Lecture :

—" The Education of Mechanics,— its Nature,
its Importance, and the Provision necessary for its Attainment.

Nature of the Education Which Should be Provided for Mechanics.

I. I am, in the first place, to explain the nature of the education, which ought to be sought
and provided for mechanics.

Education is the acquisition of that knowledge and that cultivation and development of
our faculties,—mental, physical, and moral,—which will fit us for our destined duties of life.

In childhood and youth, we should learn the principles of what we are to practice in manhood
and old age. Education, properly speaking, is, or rather should be, Practical Li1e in principle ;

Practical Life is Education in action.

* See pages 140-148 of the Seventh Volume of this Documentary History.

fThis Address was prepared many years before the subject of Technical Education, or Industrial Training, had received
any practical attention from public men in Upper Canada. It was not until 1870 that the Provincial Government of the
Honourable John Sandfleld Macdonald issued a Commission to the Editor of these Volumes and Dr. Machatti of London in
this Province, to proceed to the United States and to :

" Inspect and report upon any Technical, or Science, Schools, or
Colleges, in the United States, as to their Buildings, Departments of Study and Genera'l Appliances." The Commissioners
made their Report in 1871, on " Technical Education, or Schools of Industrial Science in certain portions of the United
States." The result of this Report was the establishment of the " College of Technology " on Church Street, Toronto.
The College was afterwards remodelled and constituted the " Provincial School of Practical Science."
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It will be observed, that by education, T do not moan merely, that which is Uught in the
School, nor merely acquiring knowledge

; I mean all that is taught and learned at Home as
well as at School, every where and on all occasions,— all the principles that are imbibed and
all the habits, that are formed, from lisping infancy to legal majority,— the parental sUmp of
character, the normal apprenticeships for life, and probably for eternity. To afecerUin, then,
the education proper for a Mechanic, it is only necessary to inquire what will be his future pet-
ition and employment in life ? This will be chiefly three-fold, and will therefore determine the
proper character of his preparatory education.

The three-fold Social Position and the Employment of a Mechanic.

(1.) He will be a member of society ; and as such, he should know how to read and write
the language spoken and written by such society ; he should understand the relations and dut-
ies involved, and be acquainted in some degree, with the ordinary topics of social intercourse.
This supposes instuction in the Grammar, or structure, of his native tongue ; for I presume no
one thinks, that the Mechanic, any more than other professional men, should be a 'murderer
of the Qaeen's English' all the days of his life. It supposes also instruction in the correct and
intelligible writing of that language,— the language which is the vehicle of all his thoughts, the
instrument of all his intercourse with his fellow-men and with the histories of other nations and
of the past ages. The instrument of language is more used than any other, and ought, there-

fore, to be better understood. The exercise in learning how to use it properly, involves a
branch of mental discipline highly important to intellectual development, and to a proper
standard of intellectual taste and pursuits. I have known many persons rise to wealth and
respectability, by their industry, virtues and self-taught skill ; but from their utter want of

training in the proper mode of writing, or speaking, or reading, their native tongue, they are

unable to fill the situations to which their circumstances and talents and character entitled them,

and in which, they might confer great benefits upon society. Let no parent who hears me, im-

pose such an impassable gulf between his sons and those rewards and positions of power and

usefulness to which intelligent industry, enterprise and virtue conduct.

Christian, Moral and Social Virtues the Very Basis of Ohabactsr.

(2.) And if the intended Mechanic should be trained to a mastery of his own native tongue,

he should, on still stronger grounds, be instructed in the nature and importance of his social

relations and duties If he should be taught to speak correctly, he should also be taught to

act uprightly. He should be correct in his actions as well as in his words. He should sur-

ely be not less grounded in the principles of morals, than in those of language. If he is ex-

pected to be an honest man, he should be grounded in the principles of honesty : if he is ex-

pected to be a Christain man, he should be nurtured in the doctrines and precepts of Chnsti-

anity The conduct of the man is the development of his youthful training. It is the Christ-

ian and social virtues, that form the basis, the cement, and the very soul of individual and

social happiness ; and it is a rare thing indeed, and contrary to nature, that a man ma Christ-

ian Country will exhibit these virtues, and enjoy the advantages and happiness which they

confer, who has not been taught them in his youth. Not that I suppose that education itself

can make Christians ; but it is a divinely appointed instrumentality for the accomplishment ot

that divine end. And it appears to me, passing strange, how any man assuming the name of

Christian, can neglect the Christian education of his son, while no pains, or expense, are want-

ing in making him a skilful Grammarian. It was a just, as well as beautiful remark, I heard

some years since, from the lips of the eloquert Missionary, Doctor Duff, that,—

-Knowledge is a double-edged sword; and everything depends on the arras ^hat wield jt

Wielded by religion, like Midas, it will turn all things into gold ;
wielded by irreligion, it must, like

Medusa, turn all things into stone."

The AcQUismoNT of the Elementary BaAXCHEs of Education Essential.

(3) As a member of society, a Mechanic should have some knowledge of the o/^y^^^P^f

of soiiiltt:rrur;; and the'^oundation of that knowledge mus^^^^^^^^^^

ance with Geography and the eements of Natural and General History No b^^^^^

ledge are more easily acquired in youth than these ;
nor is the acquisition oi any, m ^

°
Doctor Ryerson's ideal of the education to fit ^

«'- XoTafthrpre\"e1u°da^^^
evidently been realized as the rule in Gemmn Elementary Schools at the pr^^^^^^

8tate<l that the "(Jemian Uov ar-

r^SnifiSSonrtLtiontodetana^^
a ^'ood secondary education in fitting hun for hiasuDsequeni . . • i k .

office, or the Factory. " (Page 10)
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to the taste and curiosity of the youthful mind, especially when illustrated, as they always
ought to be, by Diagrams, Pictures and Maps ; nor is any other department of elementary
learning so happily adapted to develope the social feelings and affections, and qualify any
young person for the intercourse of life. For want of such knowledge, (and which, if not
acquired in youth, is seldom attained to any extent afterwards,) many a Mechanic shuns
intelligent society ; and instead of seeking gratification and profit, and improving his leisure

^
hours, in rational social intercourse, or useful reading, he resorts to sensual indulgences and
abandons himself to the lower propensities of the animal nature. As man's very nature is

social,—as he is formed for society, he must, and he will, in some form, or other, fraternize
- with his fellow-man ; and, if the moral and intellectual part of his social nature be undeveloped
by appropriate culture and exercise—if he be left a mere material being,—a mere mass of

I bones and sinews and bodily appetites and passions, the animal propensities will of course
^become predominant, and his associations and habits will be of a like character. To counteract

and subdue the lower appetites and passions of our nature, we must cultivate the higher powers
and affections, and provide them with food and incentives for appropriate sustenance, exercise

and enjoyment. The aspects and laws and productions of nature, which is the province of

Geography and Natural History,—the narrative of mankind, which is the theme of General
History, are studies singularly adapted to enlarge and elevate the youthful mind as well as

gratify and improve the youthful taste. The employment of Mechanics brings them into con-
tact with their fellowmen very much more than that of the Agriculturist,—and that contact
must be for good, or for evil, according to their educational fitness for society ; and, therefore,
the social part of their education is proportionably important, and should be provided for, with
corresponding solicitude and care.

The Mechanic Should Understand the Principles of Constitutional Government.

(4) I observe, secondly, that the Mechanic of Upper Canada is a member of a Free State,

and, as such, he should have some knowledge of the Constitution of Government under which
he lives, and of subjects relating to his rights and duties as a citizen. The civil rights of

Mechanics in this Country, are as extensive as those of the learned professions themselves ; and
as free men, they have as much to do with the architecture of Government, as they have with
the erection of Cities, or the productions of Manufactures. As a free man, ought not the
Mechanic to understand the import of the term, "Civil Liberty"? and, to understand that,

involves no small anount of political knowledge. As a free man, ought he not to be able to

appreciate the Civil Polity under which he lives ? And how can he do so rationally and intelli-

gently, or except as a mere creature of prejudice, unless he studies its principles and develop-
ments ? As a free man, ouojht he not to know his rights and how to exercise them ? And how
can he do so. without study and reflection ? Asa free man, ought he not to be acquainted with
his duties, and be able to perform them faithfully and for the good of his Country, whether as

an elector, or elected, whether as a Witness, or Juryman, a private citizen or a Public Officer ?

And such knowledge is not the growth of instinct, but the fruit of a proper education, matured
by subsequent observation and reflection.

The Mechanic should understand the peculiarities of the Natural Substajs^ces inci-

dent TO his Calling.

(5). I remark, therefore, in the third place, that the intended Mechanic is destined for a

particular branch of human development, and ought to have some knowledge of the nature of

the substances with which he will have to do, as well as some acquaintance with the principles

on which they may be moulded, or modified, and rendered subservient to his purposes.

Mechanism has to do with almost every known substance in nature ; and the principal depart-

ments of mechanics have each to do with many natural substances. Mechanicians, should,

therefore, be acquainted with the nature of sach substances, as much as the Professor of

ancient, or modern, languages, should understand their elements and structure, their idioms
and literature, or as Professor of Mathematics should be conversant with the elements of

Euclid. Some branches of mechanics, as well as agriculture, have to do with the earth, on
which we tread, in the foundations of edifices, in preparing materials for several kinds of

Buildings, and in erecting them, in constructing Dams, Roads, Canals and Harbours, in pro-

viding the very Window-glass by which our houses are lighted and the Vessels with which our
tables are furnished. It is, therefore, appropriate and desirable, that the Mechanic should
have some knowledge of both the chemical and mechanical properties of that variously diver-

sified substance which we call earth.

A Practical Knowledge of Mineral and Fluid Substances Necessary.

(1). Minerals. The same remark may be made, with additional force, in reference to the

Mineral substances which the earth contains, and without the use of which not a single employ-
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I

ment of civilized life can be pursued, nor one of its V.leRsinga enjoyed. The chemical and
mechanical modification and application of these substances embraces the whole circle of the
arts ; and no Artizan should be ignorant of their properties and powers and laws.

(2). Fluids. And how much has mechanism to do with that Fluid subsUnce which ("r—
the ocean, intersects continents and islands with rivers and streams, which forms the n.

power of many kinds of machinery and one of the essential elements of human subsistenc.
the discovery and use of only one of whose mechanical properties, in the form of Steam. Iihh

altered the character of most manufacturing employments, has modified the a8|)ect, jK>werM inul
relations of nations, and changed the commerce of the world. A knowledge of the mechanical
properties and agencies of liquids, is unquestionably an essential part of a sound mecluinicai
education.

(3). Pneumatics. Scarcely less essential is it for the intended Mechanic to know the pro-
perties and laws, which characteriz3 that elastic body, or gas, which envelops the Globe we
inhabit, which we inhale as a supporter of life, and, on the laws and phenomena i>{ which,
depend the structure of our dwellings and the rigging of our ships, the operations of machinery,
the variations of the weather, the changes of the seasons, and the almost innumerable pro-

visions and employments which result from them. Apart from the construction of musical
instruments, and the pleasure we derive from Founds, there is hardly a single trade, or branch
of mechanical labour, the successful prosecution of which does not require some knowledge of

Pneumatics.

(4). The Vegetable Kingdom. But mechanism has largely to do, and e»i)ecially in this

wooden Country, with organized bodies ; and, therefore, an acrjuaintance with the Bubstancoe

which enter into the composition of the Vegetable Kingdom,—their proportions, principles of

combination and decomposition,—the laws which regulate the growth, strength, durability and

decay of diflFerent kinds of plants and trees, ought not to be overlooked in the education of the

intended Mechanic.

The enchanting field of vegetable physiology is an appropriate object of attention and study

to every young person ; but to the contemplated worker in wood of every description, an

elementary knowledge of it, is part and parcel of the proper preparation for his Trade. And
in such preparation, I think the study of that unrivalled piece of mechanism which we call man,

ought not to be omitted.

(5). The Natural Sciences. The substances, then, on which mechanism operates, and

the elements with which its operations are connected, involve considerable departmenta

of Chemistry, Mineralogy, Physiology and Natural Philosophy; subjtcts which it appears

to me form essential parts of a good mechanical education. • But the substances with

which m.echanism has to do, are to be formed into various implements, materials and

structures and controlled in various ways for the purposes of human life. This require*

a knowledge of mechanical forces and the laws by which they are regulated ;
nor can

there be calculated and determined without some acquaintance with Arithmetic and Geometry

And, on the laws of Light, Heat and Electricity, depend also unnumbered mechanical

operations,—the construction of edifices and instruments, and provisions for numerous

wants and conveniences of human life; while the manufacture of the hats, clothes and

shoes which we wear, involves both chemical and mechanical processes of a multifanous

character. The Mechanic should likewise be able to delineate the object.s of his actual and

contemplated workmanship ; but this he cannot do without some skill m Linear Drawing^ He

should furthermore know how to keep his accounts accurately and systematjcally
,
and for

want of ability to do this, many a mechanic has been mvolved in loss and rum.

The FOREGOING ARE THE ESSENTIAL SUBJECTS OF PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

Such are the principal subjects in which I think every youth should be
in^l^^^J^^^'j'l'"^"

intended for mechLicafpursuits. I have said nothing on what might
^--^^f

- --^^^

teach professions; but I mean, that the School should teach t^^^^^^^^^

what the trades are the development and application, and that the intended ^^^
commence his apprenticeship with an educational prjaraji^n^^^

'«. on theTtudy of hi.

the intended Lawyer, or Physician, or Naval or Ci^'^^f^^"^,J^ ^'thiut any suchWr-
profe^sion. It is true, a parent may apprentice his son to a irade witn y k_k_

* So important is an elementary knowledge of these
«fjf^f-^f S'^^thl^a^femb^^^

Book-keeping, etcetera, to even the common enipjoyments of life t^at tnej^ a
introduction into the ( omn.on

given in the Provincial Normal School for the
^^'^'"•"f fiJ.Yn'jTihem in our Common SchooU, «ill be regarded m much

Schools generally ; and I anticipate the day ^^^en the tewjhing of ^^em m ou

a matter of course, as the teaching of elementary Ar.thmetic an* ueograpny
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tion ; but, in so doing, he closes up the way against the advancement of that son in his trade,

«nd dooms him to the fate and temptations of hopeless inferiority for life.

II. Importance of this Preliminary Elementary Education to the

Mechanic.

Having given this very summary view of the nature of an education proper for a Mechanic,
it is my next duty to illustrate its importance. It is important in two respects :—tirat, to the
Mechanic himself,—secondlv, to society. It is also invested with a two-fold importance to the
Mechanic,— involving both his profit and his enjoyment.

1. Educated Labour Very Much More Productive than Uneducated Labour.

I remark then, in the first place, that a good education is of great importance to the
Mechanic, as educated labour is more productive than uneducated labour. I will select my
illus rations of the truth of this remark from examples the least favourable for its establish-

ment,—not where, as in this Country, every operative Mechanic is, for the most part, his own
master, and needs greater intelligence and discretion for his guidance ; but where the mechanical
Labourers are wholly under the superintendence of others, and may, therefore, be supposed to

be least advantaged by educational training. From many similar illustrations, which I might
adduce, I will limit myself to two ;— the one from Continental Europe, the other from the
New-England States,—the manufacturing workshop of America.

2. Actual Experience as to the Practical Value of Educated Labour.

My second illustration of this point is taken from the New England States. In the year
1841, the Honourable Horace Mann, late Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Educa-
tion, made a most laborious inquiry into the comparative productiveness of the labour of

educated and uneducated manufacturing Operatives in that State. The substance of the
answers of Manufacturers and business Men, to whom he applied, is stated by Mr. Mann, in
his Fifth Educational Report, in the following words :

—

The result of the investigation shows the most astonishing superiority in productive power on the
part of the educated, over the uneducated, Labourer. The hand is found to be another hand when
guided by an intelligent mind. Processes are performed not only more rapidly, but better, when
faculties which have been cultivated in early life furnish their assistance. Individuals, who, without
the aid of knowledge, would have been condemned to perpetual inferiority of condition and sub-
jected to all the evils of want and poverty, rise to competence and independence by the uplifting
power of education. In great establishments, and among large bodies of labouring men, where all

services are rated accoiding to their pecuniary value, there it is found as an almost invariable fact,
other things being equal, that those who have been blessed with a good Common School Education,
rise to a higher and higher point in the kinds of labour performed, and also in the rate of wages paid,
while the ignorant sink like dregs to the bottom.

In his Report for 1847, Mr. Mann reverts to the same subject in the following impressive
language :

—

In my Fifth Annual Report, I presented the testimony of some of the most eminent and
successful business Men amongst us, proving from business data, and beyond controversy, that labour
becomes more profitable as the Labourer is more intelligent ; and that the true mint of wealth, the
veritable coinage of the Country, is not to be found in magnificent Government establishments, at
Philadelphia, or New Orleans, but in the humble School house. On the occasion referred to, one of
our most sagacious Manufacturers declared, not only in accordance with the conclusions of his own
reason, but as the result of an actual experiment,' that the best Cotton Mill in New England, if

worked by operatives so low in the scale of intelligence as to be unable to read and write, would
never yield the proprietor a profit ;—that the machinery would be soon worn out, the owner im-
poverished, and the Operatives themselves left penniless Another witness, for a long time Superin-
tendent of many work people, made the following striking remark :

" So confident am I, that
production is affected by the intellectual and moral condition of help, that, whenever a Mill, or
Room, should fail to give the proper amount of work, my first inquirj', after that respecting the con-
dition of the machiner}^ would be, as to the character of the help : and if the deficiency remained
any great length of time, I am sure I should find many who had made their marks upon the pay-roll,
being unable to write their names ; and, I should be greatly disappointed, if I did not find, iipon
enquiry, a portion of them of irregular habits and of suspicious character."

3. The Concurrence of such Experience in Europe and America.

Such, T believe to be, the experience of both Europe and America, as to the comparative
value and profit of the labour of educated and uneducated Mechanics, even in the humblest
position of the manufacturing Operative. And if such be the difference between the taught
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and untaught Workman, in cases where little more is required than manual skill in p.rforiuinir
the appointed task, what must be the magnitude of the difference in this Country where each
labouring Mechanic is, to so great an extent, his own Superintendent, -where the various
trades are, for the rnost part, carried on by isolated individuals, or in small shops, rather than
in large manufactories, and where the success of each Mechanic depends more upon intelliKent
enterprise, than upon mere operative skill ? As each Agriculturist in Canada, should unite in
himself, the intelligence of the English Overseer and the practical skill of the Farm Labourer

;

so should each Canadian Mechanic combine, in his own person, tbe qualifications and skill of
the European manufacturing Superintendent and Operative.

4. Advantage op Scientific Knowledge Apparent in Actual ExptRiRKCB.

But the advantage of scientific knowledge to the Mechanic, must appear from the very
nature of his employment, apart from the considerations of the accomplishments and pleasurts
of learning. To instance a few trades, that are already practised in this City and (Province
and that are extending every year : In the manufacture of the Steam Engine, for example,
(and the same remarks are applicable to the manufacture of other kinds of machii ery.) is it not
of practical use to the Mechanic, to know the principles upon which that Engine is constructed,

—to know so much of the science of mechanics as will enable him to understand the reasons of

the various mechanical contrivances which his Engine exhibits.— to know so much of Chemistry
as may acquaint him with the nature and properties of Steam, of Refrigeration and Expansion
of the effects of heat and cold ; rather than proceeding by rote, as a mechanical imitator, to

construct the various parts of the wonderful machine, to put up the cylinder, tit the pi8t<»n to

its place, adjust the parallel motion and adapt the several r< ds and wheels, the weights and
valves, without any knowledge of the principles on which any part of the machinery is framed,

or put in motion, or how a small quantity of water is converted into an instrument of immense
power in the service of man, for driving all kinds of machinery, for propelling ships across the

ocean and railway carriages over continents ?* Nor can it be otheiwise than advantaf(eous to

the Coachmaker to understand the principles which determine the proper line of draught, the

advantage and disadvantage of the several sorts of springs, and the size and construction of the

axles and wheels ; while the Architect and Engineer, the Ship builder and Carpenter, the

Mason and Bricklayer, the Millwright and Machinist, cannot fail to be essentially benefited by

a knowledge of the principles of Mechanics and Dynamics and the departments of Hydrostatics

and Hydraulics of Electricity and Pneumatics, as well as of the elements of the mathematical

sciences. Not to enter into details on a point so obvious, I may remark in the words of an

acute, practical philosopher,

—

To how many kinds of Workmen must a knowledge of mechanical philosophy be useful ? To how

many others does Chemistry prove almost necessary ? Every one must perceive at a glance, that to

Engineers, Watch-makers, Instrument-makers, Teachers, Dyers, those sciences are most useful if not

necessary. But Carpenters and Masons are surely likely to do their work better for knowing how to

measure which practical mathematics teaches them, and how to estimate the strength of timber, of

walls, aAd of arches, which they learn from practical mechanics ;
and they who work in various

metals are certain to be more skilful in their trades for knowing the nature of hese subs aness and

their relations to both heat and to other metals, and to the air and liq"»d«j'th which they come

in contact. Nor is it enough to say, that Philosophers may discover all that is wanted and may

nvent practical methods, which it is sufficient for the working man to learn by rote, without k now-

insthe principles. He Jan never work so well if he is ignorant of the principles
;
and for a plain

refson ; 'f he only learns his lesson by rote, the least change of c rcumstances puts h.m out^ Be the

method ever so general, cases will arise, in which it must
^^^'.^^f

' '"
^/^f

.^^.^^P
^he moment he

Workmen only knows the rule without knowmg the reason of it. he must be at fault the moment tie

is required to make a new application of that rule.

And if an appropriate and comprehensive preparatory education contributes to the

mateti^rinterests'oFZ Mechanic, will it add less t. his intellectual and social enjoyment 1

5. Pleasure in the Consciousness of Power Derived from Acquired Knowledge.

Absence of knowledge is absence of ^be essential condi^^^^^^

enjoyment. There is a pleasure,-a great P!^f
"^?'" ^

*^^ .^^'^J"Xch it impirts, and the

knUledge bestows, as well as in t^e -nsible e ev^^^^^^^^

emotions and exercises which it awakens How different aje tne p
developed mental

of corporeal senses, of sensitive appetites ^^^ P^^^^'.^^^^^^^^

faculties and intellectual tastes and ê ijoyments^_How i8 tne staoe
_

* In the Report of Sir Philip M?«n«B already
9^^^^^^^^ «-- ^''''"^^^^^

nitzofthe-'thoroughnessandvitahtyofthetraim^^^^ tf.ej tnule. and by mastering the

They begin by learning the language, manners and customs 01 ine pe v

anatomy of everj' machine they have to work. (Page 12.)
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with the exertion of one's physical powers from the necessity of subsistence and the promptings

of intelligence ? How different are the enjoyments of the man who knows nothing of the

world, or its inhabitants, beyond the limits of his own horizon, from those of the man whose
intellectual eye can travel to other Lands and look back over other ages,—can survey the varied

aspects of the entireGlobe—the oceans, and rivers, the continents and islands which indent and
diversify its surface,—the animated beings that people them, and that float in the atmosphere

which envelops them,—the revolutions of empires, and the history of the human race ? How
different the enjoyments of the untutored mind, w^hich looks up to the firmament as the roof

of his earthly dwelling, and the stars as taper-lights, suspended to glimmer upon the path of

the nocturnal traveller, from those of the enlightened mind, that sees in the magnificent orbs

of heaven so many worlds and suns, that contemplates their magnitudes, their distances, their

motions, and the sublime purposes of their creation ! How different are the feelings connected

with the rote work of the Labourer who plods through his task without knowing any more of the

reasons of a single step of the process adopted, «r of any part of the work executed, than the

ox which draws the plough knows of the science of tillage ;—how different, I say, are such feelings

from those of the intelligent and educated Workman, who understands the philosophy of every

process required, and the principles involved in each piece of machinery constructed,—from

the separation of the cotton seed and the carding of the wool to the printing of the calico and
the finishing of the broadcloth, — from the felling of the timber to the erection of a palace,

—

from the smelting of the ore, to the making of a watch, or the construction of a Steam Engine !

And must it not impart a noble and unspeakable pleasure to a Mechanic, to trace to a few

elementary principles and substances, all the operations of mechanism, and all the materials on
which he is depending in the exercise of his trade ; and to contemplate the analogy between

the most simple facts, that come under his every-day observat on and various beautiful and
sublime phenomena of nature,—to be able to reduce the innumerable combinations and
modifications of forces, which are often so astonishing, and which are so indefinitely varied in

all descriptions of machinery, to sb: mechinic*l powers, regulated by ascertained and
immutable laws ;—to find also the endless productions of the Vegetable and Animal Kingdoms
consisting of scarcely half-a dozen simple substances,—and some of these invisible gases,—to

know, that the same principle which causes sparks to be emitted by the rubbing of a cat's back,

pro luces the beautiful coruscations of the Aurora Borealis, the Lightnings of heaven, and the

sublime phenomena of the Thunder storm,—to realize the identity between the principle of

gravitation which endangers his own safety in the event of his losing his balance in an elevated

position, and that principle which forms the mechanical powers, which gives solid foundations

to the mountains, which determines the flow of the river, the rush of the cataract, and the

boundaries of the ocean, which directs the planets in their orbits, and regulates the movements
of the worlds and suns and systems, that people the universe !

6. The great Mental Lever-power possessed by the Enlightened Mechanic,

Now, such knowledge is eminently calculated to produce that activity of mind which is one

of the essential conditions of individual happiness, and presents those objects which are

happily adapted to gratify the taste, to please che imagination, to enrich the understanding, to

elevate and strengthen the moral feelings. A Mechanic possessed, in his own person, of such

materials and resources of enjoyment, will not be likely to sink down into melancholy sloth-

fulneas, or resort to places of sensual and intemperate indulgence for relaxation and pleasure.

The study of the Chemistry and Mechanics of Nature, which contributes so largely to quality

the Artizan for his trade, leads him to the Grea.t Architect of the Universe, whose works he

is investigating, and by whom he himself is fearfully and wonderfully made. In his acquaintance

with the Geography of the Globe and the History of its inhabitants, he will find vivid and
affecting illustrations of those Biblical truths, which may have formed an essential part of his

early education. Obedient to such lessons of practical instruction, his moral feelings will

harmonize with the conceptions of his enlarged understanding ; and, while a well-spring of

happiness is thus created in his own bosom, he will be qualified not only to participate in, but

to increase, the enjoyments of social intercourse with his fellow-men.

III. The Great Gain to Society of Intelligent, Educated, Mechanics

But again, the proper education of the Mechanic is important to the interests of society,

as well as to his own welfare and enjoyment.

1. An educated Mechanic may render important service to society by his intelligence and
influence. If ignorance is paralyzing and selfish, sound knowledge is enlivening and diffusive.

The Mechanic's knowledge gives him power with his fellow-citizens, and is of that practical

character, which is best adapted to promote their common interests. Every such educated

member of a community, who makes a proper use of his knowledge, is an enlightened man,

—
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institutes, divine and human, makes us - everronrrmbpn. ri^
of m.nd apart from ,Kmitive

of the chain which thus connects us t«.gether are threWH.^l
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and moral i.^flnence toevery member ofThe social circle Th«?nV''"'^"''ru^^ '" intellectual

mind,-especially among the labouring cW,-may elerc se Tth^^''^ * well-i„„truct«i

aggregate influence, beyond the arithmetic of hurTn^alculation .^1^^ '*• ? "»
moral power with which the knowledge I have abov^dS invents the MLha^"'''"'^

""^
amazing advantages over the mechanical forces which he haTb^rrciLrom!^ f 'i'''*''?*^pursuit of his business, or trade. By the immutahlp W«^f ^^.^^'^^'n®^^ t<. employ in the
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by constant resort to the source of their poier
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ncreased strength by exercise, and awakens in mind aftir m.nd it. nl ^ """? *^»"''*1

se^-propagating energy, unlinuted either by sp^acT or dtrtioTVh^rh^e TdT\t'Uuments, the feelings of one man, may become those of his family.-of his neighWWkI of hbCountry,—of succeeding generations ; and what may aDoear at fir^thuf.tJ^xS- .

reflected from mind to mind as the faintest accents v^bre\^<4tt"waJlfof\l'^'wh\^^^^^
gallery, will acqu.re increased power in its progress, until its inflSence imparL ch^rJ^rKfmost distant portions of society, and its voice gives law to the remotest ages of ma^^d

2. The Personal effect of Intelligence and Enlightenment.—Examples.

Bub, if we limit the educated Mechanic's influence to the neighbourhood, or City of hisown personal residence, and to the circle of his own personal association ; there is not an
interest of that neighborhood, or city, which his practical knowledge will not eUable him toadvance,—there is not a rational pleasure of that society, which his general intelligence will
not enable him to promote. And, in the case of the Mechanic, who acquires affluence by his
industry and enterprise, and retires from active business, while the absence of education and
knowledge makes his leisure days a blank, if not an occasion of restless peevishness, or animal
indulgence. The possession of such intellectual treasures will indefinitely multiply the value
of his material wealth, and make his last days doubly happy to himself, doubly useful to his
family, and doubly beneficial to society.

3. The Creative power of the Mind of the Educated Artlsan.

I remark further, that an educated Mechanic, or Artisan, may essentially advance the
interests of society, by discoveries, inventions and improvements in the Practical Arts. This
is what ignorance has never done, and what it can never do. It is true, that discoveries and
inventions of the greatest importAnce to mankind have been made by men, who had not
received an university, nor, indeed, much early education of any kind. But, by their indom-
itable perseverance and powerful native genius, they supplied in later years the deficiencies of
their early years. Their discoveries and inventions were not the result of ignorance, but the
fruits of knowledge pursued under difficulties. Count Rdmford was a farmer's son in Massa-
chusetts, and he never enjoyed the advantages of a Collegiate education ; but he never would
have become so eminent a philosopher, much less the principal founder of the Royal Institu*

tion of Great Britain,- had he contented himself with the knowledge of the farm.—had he not
walked down day after day to Harvard University to hear Lectures on Natural Philosophy,

and, in after years, pursued his investigations and experiments with indefatigable industry.

Richard Arkwright the son of a Barber, and the youngest of thirteen children, was himself

a travelling Barber, until he was thirty years of age ; but had he not often witnessed the

Spinning-wheel operations of the Lancashire peasantry he would not have conceived the idea

of an improved Spinning machine ; which he invented ; nor is it likely, that he could have

executed his own conception without the skill and co operation of an intelligent Clock-maker,

to whom he applied, and with whom he formed a partnership. So likewise was Bknjamin

Franklin, a journeyman Printer ; and he might have remained so for life, had he not attended

the Lectures and witnessed the electrical experiments of a Doctor Spence, a Scotch Lecturer

in Boston, and purchased Doctor Spence's philosophical apparatus, repeated his experimenta

in Philadelphia, and continued, with additional facilities, to pursue the researches and enlarge

the boundaries of electrical science, until he reached the discovery which has made him the

benefactor, as he has excited the admiration, of mankind.

Nor is there reason to believe that James Watt, the Mathematical Instrument Maker to

the Glasgow University, would have ever conceived his improvements in the use and apphca-

* This Institution was founded in the year 1800, " for diffusing: the know;lcdjre and facilitatinfr the K^'ni, *"*'?<',"^-

tion of useful, mechanical inventions and improvements, and for teachmtf, by courseb of philosophical lecturw and tm-

provements, the application of science to the common purposes of life."
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tion of Steam and the construction of the Steam Engine, had he not been, from his youth^
devoted to mathematical studies, and had he not learned from the Lectures of Doctor Blacky

the theory of latent heat, and had he not persevered for years in his philosophical and mechan-
ical experiments, until he produced the most important of all modern inventions.

4. Other Striking Examples of Enlightened Perseverance

I will not multiply examples, scores of which are doubtless as well known to many of yott

as to myself. These are sufficient to show, that it is to scientific knowledge, whether self- taught,

or school-taught, and not to illiterate skill, that we are indebted for the most important dis-

coveries and inventions, in the Practical Arts and Sciences. It was not Columbus, the Genoese
coasting Sailor of the Mediterranean, but Columbus, the indefatigable sailor student, the most
accomplished Geographer and Philosopher of his age, who, having demonstrated from th&
rolundity of the Earth, the possibility of reaching Eastern Asia by sailing a due west course,

discovered America in his voyage, and thus originated to mankind the untold blessings, which
have resulted, and which may yet result, from that discovery. It was not George Ferguson
the shepherd boy, that made the valuable contributions to astronomical and mechanical science:

it was Ferguson the laborious philosophical student of forty years, that numbered Royalty
among his auditors and the patrons of his works on Experimental Philosophy. Similar remarks^

may be made in respect to many others, who have added to the domains of practial science and
to the comforts of common life by their discoveries and inventions. Almost every improvement
in the arts, is a contribution of science,—a scientific accession to the power of mind over
matter,—a fresh impulse to the vital principle of modern civilized society,—and improve-
ment in some part of that grand instrument of mechanical science, by which man makes the

great storehouse of nature, minister to his wants, to his tastes and to his pleasures, and which
is an additional link to that chain of practical knowledge which is every day binding diflferent

classes of society, and even nations and continents, into a closer intimacy of mutual dependence^
and friendship.

5. Common Errors as to the Means of Promoting Intellectual Skill

The object of these remarks, is to guard against a two-fold error : The one is, that no
scientific knowledge is to be attained except in the curriculum of a University; the other is, that
science has nothing to do with improvements in the arts; but that accident, or a single freak to

native genius, is the parent of all these inventions and improvements in the Mechanic Arts.

The presumption created by the fact, that these inventions and improvements have followed

the revival and enlargement of the Natural Sciences, is confirmed by their history, and refutes-

both the errors to which I have alluded. That history tells the Canadian Mechanic, that he is

not to be deterred from attempting to master, if not to improve", the whole science of his trade,

because he has not enjoyed the advantages of a University, or even a good Common School
education; while it clearly indicates to him, on the other hand, that, as every department of
mechanism is the application of certain laws and principles of nature, he need not hope
thoroughly to understand, much less to improve, any branch of his own trade, any further than
he acquaints himself with those laws and principles.

IV. What has been Accomplished by the Zeal and Intelligence of
Earnest Men.

Very few of those who have distinguished themselves as the authors of discoveries,

inventions and improvements in mechanical science, have enjoyed greater advantages of leisure

and resources, than can be commanded by the majority of Mechanics in Upper Canada ; and
yet what unspeakable benefits have those humble men, already referred to, conferred upon the
human race ! To select only a few illustrations : Who can conceive the political and social

revolutions, which have already resulted from the European discoverer of the Magnetic
Needle,—that sleepless, unerring, faithful little pilot, unblinded by the starless midnight, and
unmoved by the raging tempest,—which at once relieved the mariner from his timid creeping
from headland to headland, and among its first feats opened the commerce of India, and
guided Columbus to the discovery of a New World,—the most important event in the history of
modern nations and of modern civilization. What mind can imagine the results to mankind,
in every department of science and knowledge, in every aspect of civilization, and in every
interest of civil freedom and social advancement, which emanated from the humble inventor
of the Art of Printing,—an Art which seems to be but in the mid-career of its improvements,
and whose magic power appears destined, at no remote period, to penetrate yet unexplored
regions of humanity and to transform the institutions and society of every uncivilized nation
of the Globe. The Cotton Manufacture of Great Britain may almost be said to date its

commencement, as a branch of national industry and Commerce, with Arkwright's invention
in spinning-machinery, soon followed as it was, by Cartwright's inventionof the Power
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:
which however,was not extensively introduced until the commencement of the orerenkcentury. Before Arkwright's invention, the East Indies were «uT.Prinr in\«.«r? Pf**?"^

industry to Europe, and exhausted its nch^s by their mrict^rTng^orcL! ^"'^""^'^^""'^K

2 "Now," (as the eloquent Dupin says,) " the British navigator trav#.lB in ».»« ,.* !. n ..
of India-brings it from a distance of foui; thousand leagueraT'c'oVmi st '^^^machme of Arkwright and of those, that are attached to it-carries back their pnKlucU™ the Kwtmakmgthem agam to travel four thousand leagues :-and in Hpite of the loss^of tTm^ in Hpu'Tofthe enormous expense mcurred by this voyage of eight thousand leases, the cotton manufa^-tuJid hythe ™^^«hinery of England becomes less costly than the cotton of fndia, spun and wo^^b7han5near the held that produced it, and sold at the nearest market." ^

r.
?-^.f9^®^^^^^'Ri«HT's invention, the whole annual value of the cotton manufacture ofGreat Britain did not exceed Two hundred thousand pounds. (£200,000;) now it amounte to Forty

millions of pounds (£40,000,000,) per annum ! Then the value of the raw cotton manufactured
amounted to about four millions of pounds (£4,000,000,) per annum • it now exceedi two
hundred millions! (£200,000,000,) Aided by this machinery, ore person can now perform
the work of two hundred and sixty-six persons before its invention.* And if Arka^w.ht'h
spinning-machinery invention has added to the manufacturing industry of Great Britain what
is equal to the labour of forty-millions of human beings—twice the then population—Watt'm
invention and improvements in the Steara-Engine, in its applications to the manufacture*
alone, adds the power of more th'an one million of men. and, in connection with other
machinery, performs an amount of labour, according to Doctor Blckland'.s estimate,
" equivalent to that of three, or four, hundred millions of men by direct labour," beside* it«
achievements on the Continent of Europe and in the United States, in almost every
branch of mechanical and manufacturing industry, —and besides its navigation of the livers
and oceans and seas of the whole Globe,—thus changing the social condition of man.

4. Take another illustration in the bleaching of Linens and Cottons. Formerly this wa« a
process of six, or eight, months duration ; and, so little was it understood in Great Britain, that
nearly all the British manufactured linens and cottons were sent to Holland, and bleached
upon the holds around Haarlem. But, by the application of Chlorine,(the property of which is

to destroy vegetable colours), discovered by a Swedish philosopher in 1774, the process of sev-

eral months is reduced to that of hours ; and it is said, that a bleacher in Ijancashire received

fourteen hundred pieces of grey muslin on Tuesday, which were returned bleached, on the

second day after, to the manufacturer, at a distance of sixteen miles, to be packed and sent oflf

that very day, to a foreign market.

5. And what advantages have accrued to mankind from Franklin's brilliant discovery of the

identity of the lightning of the clouds, and the electricity produced by a piece of silk-rubbed

sealing wax,—in consequence of which the thunder cloud is rendered harmless ; and this very

electricity is now employed as the medium of thought, with the rapidity of thought, between

distant Cities and Countries. As late as 1789, a hope was expressed by the Southern members
of the American Congress, that Cotton might be grown in the Southern States, provided good

seed could be procured. Shortly after, a Conneticut Mechanic, by the name of Eli Whitney,

invented the Cotton-gin, for separating the seed from the fibre—^^an invention which has ti-ebled

the value of all cotton-growing lands in the Southern States, while it has given birth to a most

important branch of American commerce and manufacture. How many thousands of lives have

been saved by the safety-lamp of Sir Humphrey Davy ; and how much are our comforts

increased and our interests advanced by the discovery of Carbureted Hydrogen Gas, by which

common coal is made the brilliant illuminator of our streets, and shops and dwellings.

6. The humble author of any one of these discoveries or inventions, has established infinitely

stronger claims to the grateful admiration of mankind, than an Alexander, or Napoleon ;
and

each discovery, or invention, is directly, or indirectly, a contribution of science to the art« and

comforts of civilized life,—for the most part of science long and diligently pursued under great

privations and difliculties.

The Great Lesson which these Facts Teach the Mechanics of Upper

Canada.

It is now time for us to turn to our own Country,-to some of us
«"/ f,^^^!^' ^ .«^^!"

our native land,-to all, our home, and the home of our children. I
'^^J^K^f}^^'^''^ ^^11

to the history of Upper Canada as an illustration of the triumphs of mechanical 8Cience,-a« an

* Two centuries since, the tinners of Cornwall threw away the ores of co^^^^ ^^^^^^
»^*

says Lord Macaolay, in his History of England, " Corneal and ^ales at p^sent^^d^nn a^^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^,

of copper, worth near a million and a half sterling: that is to ^y. Y°t .iS^ ^f^l^^reT" orCHARLK* the sJ.'ond. a ^*t
English Mines of all descriptions in the seventeenth Centuir-

,^„^„*''i^^^,^!°^^°'^^^^^ quantity cast her* annually

part of the iron which was used in the Country, was i^Port^J.'^™,**^'^ '

*ht to be in a depreated .taU. if !« than
seems not to have exceeded ten thousand tons. At present, the trade is thought to oe in a aepr«»~

eight hundred tons are produced in a year."

4 D.E.
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example of its skilful application in every branch of public and manufacturing improvement.

As with all the faults of Upper Canada, we love her still, and with all the drawbacks upon her

social advancement, we still admire her energetic progress ; we can scarcely turn to a page of

her past history, without finding melancholy evidence of the want of scientific knowledge in the

management and development of her resources.* If we look at the vast sums of money, which
have been borrowed and laid out on our roads and bridges, what have they all amounted to,

with a few recent exceptions, but almost absolute losses, fo want of the requisite knowledge
and skill on the part of managers and Engineers ? What large sums of public money have been

wasted in the construction ot various of our Provincial works, from the same causes ? How
many private individuals in every District, in Upper Canada have been almost reduced to bank-

ruptcy from the same kind of mechanical incompetency ? How many enterprising persons have
expended their all in the erection of mills and other kinds of machinery, and have at lenj^th

found their efforts fruitless and themselves ruined on account of the ignorance of the Mechanics,

on whose supposed knowledge and judgment, they relied to execute their plans. We have
monumental proofs of this in the broken mill-Hams, the decaying mill-frames, and the dilapi-

dated manufacturing Buildings, which meet us in various parts of the Province. The larger

portion of these engineer and mechanical pretenders have been foreign adventurers. They
came here not to improve Canada, but to make money, and then to return whence they came.

Native skill has had very little part in the public works of our Country native skill has, for

the most part, remained alike unemployed and undeveloped. Had the early Government of

Canada promoted the establishment of Scientific Schools for Canadian Engineers and Artisans,

at the time, and with a liberality corresponding to that which it displayed in establishing Greek
and Latin Grammar Schools, how di9"erent would have been the career of our public and private

improvements, ! Had one-tenth part of the money been expended in the proper education of

Canadian Mechanics which has been lost to Canada in consequence of mechanical ignorance,

we might have had a School for Mechanics, amply provided with Apparatus, Libraries and able

Teachers and Lecturers, free to all applicants, in every District Town in Upper Canada.—tens

of thousands of pounds would have been saved to our public debt, and like sums would have
been added to the productiveness of our public works.

What is now our Imperative Duty in View of these deficiences of the Past.

The remaining practical question then is,—is the past to be the emblem and type of the

future ? Is adventurous foreign mechanism to do our work ? or avaricious foreign ignorance

and cupidity to waste, or absorb, our resources ? Is the Canadian Mechanic, or Engineer, to

occupy a position of inferiority beside the European, or American, Engineer, or Mechanic ?

Let me not be misunderstood. By the Canadian Mechanic I mean the Canadian resident,

whatever may have been the Country of his birth, or education. I hold that the moment a

man, placing his foot on Canadian ground, says "this is my home and the home of my offspring,"

he ceases bo be a Scotchman, an Irishman, an Englishman, or an American, or even a French-

man, or German, and he becomes a Canadian, and should think and feel and act in reference

to his local residence and relations. To immigrant Mechanics and Manufacturers, both from
the Mother Country and the United States, I think Upper Canada is largely indebted for the

little mechanical and manufacturing improvements she does possess ; while presuming foreign

adventurers, speculating upon the simplicity of domestic ignorance, have inflicted upon our
Country untold injuries and losses. That domestic ignorance in respect to Mechanical Science

and Arts ought never to have existed. It was, to say the least, an inverted pyramid policy,

which provided for a preliminary education for the professions, and a magnificent endowment
for University Education, without making any provision for a corresponding preliminary
education for the trades, or a penny's endowment for the common education of the people.

Is this policy to be perpetuated ? Are the productions of the trades to constitute a most con-

siderable branch of the public revenue, and yet no provision be made for the education of

those trades ? What are the Mechanic Arts of a Country, but the very arteries and tissue of

its prosperity and civilization ? Not an acre could be tilled, or a bushel of grain floured, or a

cottage erected, or a table spread, or a garment worn, without the fruits of mechanical industry,

and, in several respects, of scientific mechanical invention. Without her mechanical arts,

—

nay, even without her coal mines, and the skill to work them,—Great Britain herself would be
one of the poorest Countries in Europe, instead of standing at the head of human power and
civilization. What would the Eastern and Northern parts of the neighbouring States be, but for

their manufactures and mechanical inventions and machinery 1 The resources of Western
Europe were drained as long as she depended upon Asia for her manufactures ; and so will the
resources of Canada be drained, and the Country remain stationary, as long as it sends off its

* This state of things in the early Fifties has all been happily changed ; and the first substantial movement to promote
the scientific training of the artisan class was made in 1870. See_the Note on page 40 of this Volume.
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money to buy from abroad, what it can manufacture at home. Every shilliog of money Hentout of the Country reduces its available capital ; every article of produce, fr mruf.ctZexported from the Country, increases its wealth. In a Country of wolxl, why «houM we im^any articles of wooden manufacture ? In a Country of iron mines, why should i.ot theJTeK^Mof our hardware merchants be furnished with Canadian Hardware f In a Country ofThwSand flax, why should we not be supplied with Canadian woollens and linens ? And why thould

'^l^^'^KT^!^ u '•fr-^^"^^'
and manufacture it ourselves, as well as import the manufactured

cotton ?* Why should not home skill and industry supply home wants, and thus build up every
description of home interests, and indefinitely advance home prosperity and wealth ?

Appeal for the establishment of Training Schools for Artisans, as in

Europe.

Why then have we not Schools to secure to our own Country, the priceless benefits of anch
education for its Mechanics? And why is not the mechanical population entitled t» endow-
ments for such a preparatory education as well as the professional population to University,
and College, and Grammar School endowments ? In the principal Cities and Towns in (Jreat
Britain, Institutions have long been established, mostly however by Municipal authority, or
private liberality and enterprise, where intending Architects, and Engineers and Mechanicians,
have acquired the requisite preliminary knowledge for their respective empioynu-ntj.
Mechanics' Institutes and kindred associations are doing mu« h, by means of scien title and
Popular Lectures for the instruction and benefit of practical Mechanics, who have enjoyed few,
or no, educational advantages in early life. Latterly, the Government of Englan«f has begun
to contribute to the same object, by the establishment of Schools of Arts and Design, which
are numerously attended by Mechanics of various trades. t Even the old. and hitherto

immutable Universities of Oxford and Cambridge are beginning to imbibe the spirit of progress,

and to assimilate their Statutes and Systems to the demands and wants of the age. In Paris,

besides the Polytechnic School of France, or as it was formerly termed, *' the Central School

of Public Works," (designed to educate young men for the military, naval, and civil service)

and its appendages, the "School of Roads and Bridges," and the 'School of Mines;" you
will find, or, at least, you might have found a year, or two, since, the "Central School of Arts

and Manufacture"—designed for young men, throughout the Nation, intending to become

Civil Engineers, Superintendents of Manufactories and Workshops, Architects, and Machinists,

etcetera, and embracing a three years' course of instruction and comprehending every depart-

ment of mechanical science. In 1845, several hundred young men were in attendance at this

School^ and among them not a few foreigners. Every State of Germany has its Trade

Schools, as well as its Elementary and Classical Schools. Even in Austria, at Vienna, there

exists a Polytechnic Institute on the most extensive scale, as a school of Mechanic Arts,

Manufactures, and Commerce, and with no charge to Students but a trifling entrance fee. In

each of the twenty Regencies of Prussia, there is a School of Arts, supported at the expense of

the State,—in all cases the Government also supplying the Apparatus for the courses of

Mechanics, Physics and Chemistry, and furnishing the requisite engravings for the courses of

Drawing, Text- books for instruction and the Library. J

Is it surprising then, that such parts of Europe excel in skill and taste in the mechanic

arts of every description, (how deficient soever they may be in the art of free government.)

when they are dotted over with Schools of the Arts. This fact has not escaped the notice of

our far-seeing American neighbours. Their educationists and philanthropists have called atten-

tion to it. They have recently established new departments in some of their Colleges to meet

the exigency, while the elements of the Natural Sciences have long been subjects of instruc-

tion in many of their Academic and Common Schools In the Message of the newly elected

Governor, (delivered the second of this month,) to the Legislature of the State of New York, 1

* Since these remarks were written, Cotton mills have been established with success in Upper Canada.

I Such were the efforts

And, although, great progress ]

his Colleagues, in their Report
the training of those destined for the higher ranks of industry in "^^i?^^^l'^ "'

^u^VVt^^^^^ JndeVtheprovi
notwithstanding the large sums entrusted to County Councils and Borough Authorities unaer i

"'

'TThatGeTm^Iy has notfallenbehindinher efforts to promo^te^^^^^^^

has Redoubled her 'efforts to do so, may be gathered
/j(>™

J^,^ '^^7^7''^^^^^^ ^ »" ^"'"^ '^""'

his Colleagues to the British Government i" .l^^^, (already quoted)
. _^ « ff^

ig dearlv thi« : that o >'»

[described in a former part of the Report], in .natters P^^fn "/^
to Ed'^'^atmn s c^

^^^^^.^^^^
.

ire determined to keep ahead in the matter of facilities for instmct on and n^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ,^j .s. l.uuU .^ the

higher branches of scientific instruction i^PU""?4-
T^^" . ^^f,r^°";'"S ,10 monev appears to l>o gru.lg.-.l for the erection

belt prepared for the great industrial warfare whioJi lies befo^^^^^^^^^^ ^-e have «*n
€quipment and maintenance of all grades of schools, and especiaiij 01

are being multiplied in Germany, {Page 10.)
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find the following paragraph,—a paragraph which speaks to Canadians as well as to Americans*
and such as I should like to see in the forthcoming Vice-regal Speech to our own Legislature :

—

" T think the time has arrived when the State of New York is called upon to make provision-

for the advancement of Agricultural Science, and of knowledge in the Mechanic Arts. Of late years»

the Science of Agriculture has received much attention, and its influence, in combination with the-

practical labours of those engaged in the ennobling pursuits of Husbandry, has lessened the toil and
increased the returns of the tillers of the soil. Similar influences have produced similar results, with
repect to the Mechanic Arts. If the wealth, and power, and independence of a Nation, are to be
estimated by its ability to supply, from Avithin itself, its most essential wants, and from its abund-
ance to minister to the wants of others, it is both wise and politic for the State to aid the advance-
ment of those particular branches of knowledge, more immediately bearing upon the pursuits of the

great producing classes. In this view, I cannot too strongly recommend the endowment by the State-

of an Agricultural School, and a School for Instruction in the Mechanic Arts."

Should Upper Canada Continue to make no move in the direction of

THE Practical Instruction of Her Mechanics ?

In conclusion, then, I have only to add, is Upper Canada still to remain indifierent to this-

vital element of domestic prosperity and social progress ? Will not the Mechanics of Upper
Canada,—especially the Mechanics of Toronto,—adopt some energetic means to attain an
object so essential to the interests of mechanical industry, and so important to the respecta-

bility and pleasures of mechanical pursuits ? Why should there not be an endowed Provincial

School of Mechanic Arts in Toronto, as well as an endowed University of Literature ? Why
should there not be an Elementary School of Mechanic Arts in every District Town in Upper
Canada, as well as a District Grammar School ? This was one object of the present School Law
for Cities and Towns The official Circular transmitting a copy of it to each City and Town
Corporation in January, last, called their attention to the importance and mode of establishing^

a Central School in each City and Town, adapted to impart a thorough mechanical and com-
mercial education.* As no population was ever yet educated, except in crime, by having its

Schools shut up, so Mechanics will never attain the educational advantages and social position,

which are due to Arts and Manufactures, without asserting the rights of their order, and the
hitherto neglected interests of their trades.

And while there is an unmeasured field of improvement and prosperity spread out before
U9, in the landscape of the future, we are not to suppose that there remains nothing
for us to achieve in the field of discovery and invention. The Steam Engine itself may be but
in the infancy of its perfection, the locomotion of the present day may be but a snail's speed
to the locomotion of the future ; and the most admired inventions and machinery of the pre-

sent age may be thrown aside as useless lumber in comparison with the inventions and
machinery of a coming age. The last Steam Packet from England informs us, that Doctor
Faraday has discovered " a hitherto unknown mechanical power, connected in a remarkable
manner with Magnetism "

; and apprizes us, at the same time, that progressive science, not
content with employing the electric fluid as a messenger of thought, has also adopted it, as an
nstrument of light,—a light that cheers the deepest gloom out at sea for miles in circumference,

and which would in the darkest night, shed the brightness of two full moons over the City of

Toronto—a light which seems almost to challenge the solar rays in the brilliancy of its effulg-

ence, as well as in the rapidity of its travels. Unknown principles, and elements, and powers,
now mysteriously operating around us, may be to our descendents what the mechanical agencies
of air and steam are to us ; and the past progress in the Arts and Sciences may be only the
introduction to future advancement. May Canada share largely in the honours and benefits of
that advancement ; and may the generations of future ages rank many of her mechanic son»
with the Watts, and Arkwrights, the Franklins and Fultons of past ages !

*Thi8 Circular will be inserted in a subsequent Chapter of this Volume.
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CHAPTER X.

FORMAL RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE COUNTY SCHOOL
CONVENTIONS. 1853.

In accordance with the Circular from the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion to the Municipal Councillors, Local Superintendents and Trustees of Schools
<on page 38 of this Volume,) relating to County School Conventions these
Conventions were held in the several Counties of Upper Canada during the
Months of January, February and March. 1853. The proceedings of these
Conventions were duly reported, and that fully, in the local Newspapers Press
and they awakened a great deal of interest on the part of the friends of educa'
tion who attended the Meetings. It is not necessary, in this Volume, to give
any special report of these proceedings, as they took a wide range, and evoked
a large amount of interesting discussion. It is desirable, however to give, in

full the several Resolutions which were passed at the Meetings, a.s they embody
the substance, in brief, of the popular and local opinion of the ratepayers

present at the Conventions, on the subjects which were brought before them.

These Resolutions have been classitied,and theyrelate: (1), "To the Power of School

Trustees in deciding upon the manner of raising School Moneys: (2.), To a System
of Free Schools, supported by Township, or County, Rates: (3.), To the Establish-

ment of Public Libraries : and (4.), Miscellaneous subjects and Votes of Thanks.

1. Resolutions Relating to the Extension of the Powers of Trustees

IN Deciding upon the Manner of Raising School Moneys.

County of Lincoln. Resolved : That it is desirable that Trustees be empowered to

decide upon the manner in which Moneys are to be raised to maintain the Schools,—free, or

otherwise.

County of VVelland, Resolved : That the Trustees, as Representatives of the respective

School Sections, be authorized to decide upon the manner in which their Schools shall be

supported, free, or otherwise, until such times as other provision shall be made by either the

Municipal Council, or the Provincial Parliament.

United Counties of VVentworth and Halton. Resolved : That the Powers enjoyed

by the City and Town Boards of School Trustees, in reference to the mode of providing for

the support of Schools, be extended to (Rural) Township School Trustees.

United Counties of Wellinton, Waterloo and Gkey. Resolved : That the Power

enjoyed by the City and Town Trustees of Schools, in reference to the mode of providing for

the support of their Schools, be extended to Trustees of School Sections in Townships.

United Counties of Hur©n, Perfh and Bruce. Resolved : That, as School Trustees

are changed at the regular meetings for that purpose, it is desirable that such should, in Town-

ships, as in Cities and Towns, be allowed to determine the manner in which their Schools

43hould be supported.

County of Lambton. Resolved : That this Convention deems it expedient to leave the

method of supporting Schools to the Trustees, with the understanding that, before such provi-

sion is introduced, the whole of the Trustees, now elected, be newly elected.

County of Esskx. Resolved : That it is the opinion of this Meeting that Trustees in

rural School Sections in the Townships, should be vested with Powers snnilar to those poss-

essed by Trustees in Cities and Towns.
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County of Norfolk. Resolved,—That, in the opinion of this Meeting, it is extremely
desirable that Trustees of Township Common Schools should be endowed with the same powers
as are at present exercised by the Trustees in Cities, Towns and Villages.

United Counties of Leeds and Gkenville. Resolved,—That it is desirable that the
same power which the Trustees of Cities. Towns and Villages possess, with regard to the
determining in what manner Common Schools shall be maintained, should be extended to

School Section Trustees in the Townships.

11. Resolutions in Favour of a Provincial System of Free Schools,.

Supported by County, or Township, Rates.

County of Lincoln. Resolved^—That, in the opinion of this Meeting, it would be an
improvement in the Common School Law, if the County Councils, and Township Council*
were empowered by law to determine whether the Common Schools in such County, or in such
Township, (as the case may be), should be Free Schools.

County of Welland. Resolved,—That the County, or Township, Municipal Council*
be empowered to pass by-laws making all the Schools in their Municipalities Free.

United Counties of Wentworth and Halton. Resolved,—That the question of Free
Schools be left for decision to the County and Township Municipalities.

County of Essex. Resolved,—That the Legislature would promote the welfare of the
people by extending the powers of the various Municipal Corporations, enabling them to adopt
measures for the establishment of Free Schools, either by a general tax, or by local rate.

County of Kent. Resolved.—That this Meeting would prefer to see the system of Free
Schools at once established by Legislative enactment ; but, since the Country is not fully

prepared for such a step, this Meeting is of opinion that the question should be left to be
settled by the County, or Township, Councils.

United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin. Resolved,—That, in the view of this Con-
vention, our Public Schools should be supported by a general Provincial tax.

County of Oxford, Resolved,—That, in the opinion of this Meeting, to empower the
Trustees of the various Sctiool Sections to adopt the Free School System, without consulting
the people at the annual meetings, would be some improvement upon the present System,,

(still a very slight one) ; as we cannot suppose that many Trustees could be found who would
be willing to sacrifice their peace and comfort, by adopting a course, even at the call of duty,^

which would embitter against them the feelings of many of their neighbours ; and to authorize
the various Municipalities to introduce that System into their respective limits, would be a still

greater improvement ; nevertheless this Meeting is deeply impressed with the conviction that
nothing short of a Parliamentary provision for Free Schools for the whole Country will meet
the wants and wishes of the most intelligent of the people of this Province.

County of Norfolk. Resolved,—That in the opinion of this Convention, it is expedient
that the Legislature of this Province should provide by law for a Universal System of Education,
extending from the elementary branches to the highest departments of training for both
sexes ; the deficiency of public funds for the support of such a System to be made up by
general assessment on property, as the only true mode of providing for public instruction.

County of Ontario: Resolved,— That this Meeting recognizes the principle that the
wealth of a Country should be chargeable with the education of the youth of that Country, and
looks forward with satisfaction to the time when such principle shall obtain generally in Can-
ada, and be introduced into our school law. {Note. It was so adopted in 1871 )

Resolved.—That in view of furthering the object contemplated in the foregoing Resolution,,

this Convention is of opinion that the power to determine whether the Schools in any County,
or T.>wnship, should be Free, might with propriety be vested in the Municipal authorities of
such County, or Township, until a Provincial enactment be passed to that efi'ect.

Resolved,—That when a Rate-bill is imposed upon pupils in any School Section, such Rate-
bill shall not exceed one shilling and threepence per month, per pupil. (That is now the law.)

County of Hastings. Resolved,—That all restrictive measures, in reference to the practi-

cal working of our Common Schools be rescinded, and that all our Schools be free by Legisla-

tive enactment.

(Note. This was done by the Legislature in 1871.)

County of Prince Edward. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this Convention, that

an Assessment should be levied by the County Councils for the support of Free Schools, after

all such other funds as may be available for School Purposes shall be exhausted.

Resolved,—That this Convention recognizes the soundness of the principle that the property
of the Province should educate the youth of the Province, on the ground that the benefit
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derived from general education is enjoyed by the whole community ; but it would, at the ume
time, express the opinion, that if the community is thus compelled to pay for the support of

Schools, the law should provide for the full enjoyment of the benefit paid for, by making it

compulsory on all to avail themselves of the benefits of education.

Meet
adopt

puicjui^ yjii till n_» avail uiiciiioci v co \ji uiio ucii^iii/o \ji cu uv;ai<i«ju.

Umted Counties of Lennox and Addinoton. R(solved,—Thht it is the opinion of this

iting that it would be more satisfactory to have a Provincial Act, providing for the univeraal

3tion of the Free School system, than the provisions of the present Act.

County of Frontenac. Resolved : That the Free School system bo adopted by the

Legislature.

(Note. The Legislature did adopt that system in 1871.)

United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. Eesolved. That all the Common Schools be

made Free by Legislative enactment.

United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew. Hesolved : That, in the sense of this Con-

vention, the Provincial Parliament ought to make provision by law for a I'niversal System of

Free Education.

NOTF. The Legislature did adopt that system in 1871.

County of Carleton. Eesolved,—ThAt in the opinion of this Meeting it is desirable that

a Legislative enactment be passed for the general adoption of Free Schools.

County of Dundas. Resolved, Is^—That we recognize the Free School System of Educa-

tion as being the one best adapted to the genius of our institutions and the want* of our

""""^Rlsolved, 2nd —That, for the better working of our School System, it is desirable that a

law be passed at the present Session of our Provincial Parliament, by which, m a manner that

shall be equitable and just, all the Common Schools shall be made tree.

Resolved, 3rd, -That, inasmuch as education, generally ^^iff^^^VnrJ^rS'a nro^rtv
security of property, true national prosperity and greatness, we, therefore, regard a property

tax for the support of Free Schools as equitable and just.

Resolved, 4</i,-That taxes imp.sed for the support of Schools will
^^^fr y^^^l^

*
^J^^'

return in the prosperity and security of a nation than those which are levied for the building

of fortifications and navies, and the support of armies.

Resolved, 5f/i,-That this Meeting anxiously anticipates the day when the Clergy Reserves

shall be made available for purposes of education.

United Counties of Prescott and Russell. Resohed,-Th^t the present School Law be

so altered as to make the system of Free Schools general.

(Note. This was done in 1871.)

Ill KEsoLrTioNS Relating to the Establishment of Public Libraries.

United Co«nt,bs o. Uceon and Bruce. A motion .« unMiicously «J P

of Township Libraries.
That the plan for To»nship Librarie., «. suggerted by

County of Lambton. ^^f'^'^J-^t,*'^^^Sed by this Convent!, n.

the Chief Superintendent of Eiucat,onbappr,.dy
^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^.^

County op Essex.
•««"'>''^-;^'lfH„n o^County, Libraries,

would be preferable to either School Se''"™:.'"^^""'"^'
^j, jj,^,!,,, the esttblighment

County OF Kent. BesoM,-That .t '''^'/P,";";"« °'neral diffusion of knowledge

of Township Libraries.would be more -"du-ve ^^.he «e
that the |ever^M»mc-

than to have only one in each
f»"»'f

.'

^^^n «bout to be made to them by'hoCh^f Super

i:J:x;tcir:i'r;5td^tr:;thewe...i^^
-' =DC0UNT.ES OF MIDDLESEX AND E..N J^:^^^^:^,^
Superintendent to establish Township, m preference
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recommen I that, in any Regulations to be adopted for that purpose, the wants and conveniences
of all such School Sections, as are willing to co-operate, should be attended to.

County of Nobfolk. Resolved,—That, in the opinion of this Convention, the establish-

ment of Township, City, Town, and Village Libraries would be greatly conducive to the diffusion

of general knowledge, and would be preferable to County, or School Section, Libraries.

County of Brant. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this Meeting that County Libraries,

with Township Branch Libraries, will be most likely to meet the present wants of the County
of Brant.

United Counties of York and Peel. Resolved,—That, in the judgment of this Con-
vention, a Library should be established in each Township, and distributed among the School
Sections so as to secure a systematic circulation of the whole of the Books in it ; that each
Section may in due time have access to all of the Books in the Township Libraxy.

County of Ontario. Resolved,—That, whereas it is essential to provide mental food for

the youth of our Country, it is the opinion of this Convention that measures should be forth-

with adopted to secure this, by the establishment in each Township of School Libraries :

That the several Township Municipalities shall raise for Public Libraries, say £50, or

£100, which will secure the Government appropriation :

That it shall be part of the duty of the Town Clerk to tike charge of the Books, which
shall be classed into as many divisions as there are School Sections, which Sections shall obtain
their supply once per quarter, according to such rotations as shall secure the whole in turn.

United Counties of Northumberland and Durham. Resolved,—That it is the opinion
of this Convention that the most practicable plan of rendering available the Legislative provi-

sion for Public Libraries, is the establishment of Township Libraries, under the authority and
management of Township Municipalities, with the School Teachers of such Townships, Cities,

and Towns and Villages as Librarians.

County or Hastings. Resolved,—That this Meeting considers Towrship Libraries

preferable to County, or School Section, Libraries.

County or Prince Edward. Resolved,—That in the opinion of this Convention the
establishment of Township Libraries will better promote the objects proposed by the formation
of Public Libraries, than the establishment either of County, or School Section, Libraries.

United Counties of Lennox and Addington. Resolved,—That this Convention ap-

prove of the establishment of Township Libraries.

County of Frontenac. Resolved,— That, in the opinion of this Convention, the estab-

lishment of County Libraries, embracing Scientific Works and Works of Reference, and also

Township Libraries, are desirable.

United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. Resolved,—That this Meeting are of

opinion that the cause of Education would be best advanced by the establishment of Township
Libraries.

United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew. Resolved,— Thskt it is the sense of this

Convention that Township Libraries should be established, as being the best fitted to promote
the object of diffusing information among the people.

County of Carleton. Resolved,—That in the opinion of this Meeting Township, City,

Town, and Village Libraries are desirable.

County of Dundas. Resolved,—That Township Libraries are best suited to our present
wants.

United Counties of Stormont and Glengarry. Resolved,—That it is the sense of

this Meeting that it would be desirable to establish Public Libraries in every County. That
these might be established on the principle of a combination of the systems of the County,
Township and School Section Libraries—the County Libraries to contain msrely large and
expensive works, such as Encyclopaedias for reference, etcetera,—the Township Libraries to

consist of a general selection from the List, and to be established on the circulating, or per-

ambulatory, system among the several School Sections.

United Counties of Prescott and Russell. Resolved,—That it is the sense of this

Convention that Township Libraries should be established, as being the best fitted to promote
the diffusion of useful information among the people ; but with the power of dividing and cir-

culating the books among the different School Sections of the Township.

IV. Miscellaneous Resolutions and Votes of Thanks.

Men ittsville, 25th January.—Moved by Mr. Thom^as Burgar, seconded by Mr. Andrew
Van Alstine, and,

—
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Besolved-Th&t a vote of thanks be tendered to the Chief Superintendent for the full andsatisfactory explanations of questions this day submitted, and for his untiring Lll in bLhalfof the education and prosperity of the present and rising generation.

Guelph 28th January.—^oved by Doctor Clark, Warden of the County, Moondtd brMr. John Harland, and '' *'^"***" "7

Resolved—Th&t the high obligations felt by thU Convention to Doctor Ryeraon for the
information communicated, and for the interest manifested by him in the educational pronner-
aty of the Country are hereby expressed, and the thanks of this Meeting tendered to him.

Port Sarnia, 2nd Febrnary.~Moved by Captain Hydb, R.N., seconded by the Reverend
<T. J. K. bALTER, A.B., Local School Superintendent, and

Resolved—Th&t a vote of thanks be given to the Reverend Doctor Ryeraon, for the lacid
and important statements with which he has this day favoured the Convention.

Sandwich, ith February.—Moved by Colonel John Prince, M.P.P., seconded by Mr. W.
D. Baby, Sheriff of the County, and,

—

Resolved—Th&t the thanks of this meeting be given to the Reverend Doctor Ryeraon,
€hief Superintendent of Education, for the lucid and able exposition which he has made to
this Meeting, on the subject of Education and Schools in Upper Canada, and for the able
exercise of the duties of his high oflSce in the cause of education.

Loyidon, 8th February.—Moved by the Reverend W. F. Clarke, Local School Superin'
tendent, seconded by the Rev. Edmcnd Sheppard, and,

—

Resolved—That this Convention expresses its satisfaction with the provisions of the Schfiol

Act, and the Regulations of the Provincial Council of Public Instruction, as it respects the

Moral and Religious Instruction of our children and youth.

Moved by Mr. John Campbell, seconded by Mr. Hamilton Hunter, and,—

Resolved—That it is the opinion of this Meeting that the Chief Superintendent of Educa-

tion should recommend such alterations in the School Act, as will secure the appointment of

Local School Superintendents, whose literary qualifications render them suitable for the office.

That the way to accomplish this object is to provide that each Superintendent may have a

sufl&ciently extensive jurisdiction to occupy all his time and attention ; that an adequate salary

be attached to the office ; and that some standard of literary qualifications be adopted to render

parties eligible for the appointment.

Woodstock, 9th February.—Moved by the Reverend W. S. Ball, seconded by the Reverend

Robert Wallace, and

Resolved -That this Meeting, having marked with deep regret that a powerful movement

has been made in certain quarters to perpetuate and extend the evils of sectarian education,

and having marked with deep interest and heartfelt approbation the noble stand against this

evil taken by the Chief Superintendent of Education, and feeling that any concession made on

this subject is a precedent fraught with incalculable evils, tending ultimately to destroy our

National System of Education, needlessly and cruelly separating the children of the community

and fostering those bitter sectarian animosities which have ever produced so much unmixed

evil, would desire heartily to support the Chief Superintendent in any steps he may take to

abolish all sectarian distinctions in the Common School Law.

Moved by Mr. C. Goodwin, seconded by Mr. J. Izard, and,

Resolved-Th^t this meeting highly approves of the list of Books
««^««ff.^y, *^^,^*^

Chief Superintendent for the use of Public School Libraries ^\Canada_ and des.r^ he,^b^ to

express its admiration of the extraordinary labour he has devoted to
*^,«,fj„^^^

""
?^^^

and almost perfect a list, and also its gratitude for this and all h.s other able and long continued

oflForts to advance the educational interests of the Country.

Srmcoe, lOth February.-Moved by the Reverend Francis Evans, seconded by the

Reverend George Bell, and

Resolved-Th^t it is the opinion of this Convention
^l^^V^l'rafl? uVeslrw!llT,'My

of Schools in each County, instead of several Local S»f"f^^"f^"^ff/^ PJ^^^^^ Ke
conduce to the improvement of education-such Inspector to be selected and appomtea oy

Government.

Moved by Colonel W. M. Wit«o«. seconded by the Reverend Fkanc.s E^•A»«, and

Be«,i,.d-That the thanks of this Convention be tendered ^^^ej-rt »-';:rng^C^
son. for his able exposition of the School Law, for h« ™'™'''«

^'^^^^ this Province.

for his unwearied and successful efforts m advancing the educational interest
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Toronto, 16th February,— Moved by Mr. A. Ward, Reeve of Etobicoke, seconded by Mr.
McMuLLEN, and,

—

Resolved—That the thanks of this Convention be given to the Chief Superintendent of
Education for the great industry and zeal which he has shown in the promotion of the educa-
tional interests of the Province, and in securing the establishment of the present Common
School System.

Cobourg, 2oth of February.— Fesolved,—That this Meeting greatly deprecates the possibil'

ity of our present School system being overturned by the establishment of Separate Schools*
and would rejoice at the adoption of any measure which would ultimately tend to render the
Common Schools of our Country at once national, unsectarian, and Free.

Resolved,—That the thanks of this School Convention Meeting are hereby presented
to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, for the able exposition he has given of the points of the School
Law which have come under discussion ; and also for the very great trouble he has taken in his

preparatory measure for the establishment of Public School Libraries, with its cordial approval
of the pame.

Whitby, 2Srd of February.—Resolved,—That the thanks of this Meeting be cordially tend-
ered to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, for the courteous manner with which he has replied to

the various questions propounded ; as also for the valuable information which he has offered on
the different subjects under consideration.

' Belleville, 26th of February. Resolved,—That this Meeting cordially unite in offering to
Doctor Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, their thanks for the
very lucid and highly gratifying address this day delivered by him upon the subject of Common
Schools and Popular Education,—and for the display of his enlightened views as to the intro-

duction of Public Libraries in connection with the School System.

Picton, 1st of March.—Resolved,—That the cordial thanks of this Convention be presented
to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, for his attendance on this occasion, and the valuable informa-
tion and advice given by him ; and that it is the unanimous hope of this Convention that his

valuable and efficient exertions as Chief Superintendent of Education may long be enjoyed by
this Province, which has already received from them so much substantial benefit.

Napanee, 1st of March.—That the cordial thanks of this Meeting be presented to the
Reverend Doctor Ryerson, for his attendance and valuable services rendered on this occasion,

as well as for his deep interest in, and the untiring efforts put forth, for the education of the
youth of our Province.

Kingston, 2nd of March.—Resolved,—That the thanks of this Convention be given to the
Reverend Doctor Ryerson, for his able and lucid exposition of the School Law ; for his prompt
and satisfactory answers to the various questions propounded to him—and for his assiduous
and unwearied efforts to promote the educational interests of the Country ; and that this Con-
vention has full confidence in his ability and in his patriotism.

Brockville, Uh of March.—Resolved,—That the persons composing this Meeting, having list-

ened with much satisfaction to the lucid explanations given by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson,
the Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada, on the all-important subject of

Education, tender to the Reverend Doctor the thanks of this Meeting for the present mani-
festation of the deep interest which he takes in the education of the youth of Canada—as well

as for his untiring efforts in times past to encourage and prompt this good cause.

Bytown, 8th of March.—Resolved,—That the thanks of this Meeting be given to the Rev-
erend Doctor Hyerson, for his able and interesting Address, and for the untiring zeal in the
cause of Popular Education with which he discharges the duties of his important office.

Matilda, 10th of March.—Resolved,- -Thdit this Meeting regrets that a clause in the School
Act should have been admitted to encourage, or tolerate, any division of Schools, predicated on
principles having a sectarian tendency : That, as an amendment 'to the School Act has been
promised, this Meetinsr do earnestly pray that the attention and wisdom of the Government
may be exercised in this great and important cause— that an Act may be passed by the Legis-

lature to establish a General System of Education, based on principles totally free from any-

sectarian influence.

Resolved,—That this School Convention Meeting highly approves of the course pur-

sued by the Chief Superintendent of Education, and the efficient manner in which he has dis-

charged his arduous duties—as also his able and patriotic defence of the cause of a liberal,

enlightened, and practical system of education.

Corrnoall, 12th of March.— Resolved,—That the persons attending this Meeting have listen-

ed with much pleasure to the very lucid explanations made by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson
upon our Educational System, as well as upon the subject of education in general, and tender

to the Reverend Doctor their thanks for the unwearied efforts he is making for the advance-

ment of the education of the rising generation in this Province.
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CHAPTER XI.

SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS TO THE CHIEF SUPERINTEM .1M 1;V

LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES IN 1853.

In addition to the preceding Series of formal Resolutions on School Ques-

tions brought before the Second County School Convention, of 1853, Doctor Ryer-

son requested the several Local School Superintendents to favour him with such

practical Suggestions on the various subjects discussed at these Conventions as

might occur to them, and as the result of their own experience. The following are

the more important of the Suggestions received by him from the parties named :—

1. From the Reverend W. H. Landon, Local Superintendent of Schools
IN Blenheim, Oxford and Zorra West.

Suggestion I.

—

Free Schools—Th&t a general system of Free Schools be established by

law for the whole Country. The enactment for this purpose would contain, among others, the

following provisions :—

or rented, capaoie oi accomoaaung an une pupus mat may aesire to air.eim ^luu. i n»t « ociiwm,

by a qualified Teacher, be kept in the same, for at least six months, in the >ear ; during which

time any of the people who desire it, together with such of their children and wards, as are

upwards of five years of age, shall be allowed to attend and receive instruction, without the

payment of any fee, Rate-bill, or gratuity, whatsoever.

2. The Trustees, on, or before, the First of May, .to notify the Township Clerk as to what

amount of money, in addition to the apportionments to be received from the public grante, will

be required for all the School purposes of the Section for the current year ;
when that Officer

shall proceed to assess the same amount equally, upon all the rateable property m said Section,

and place the sum upon the Assessment Roll of the Township, to be collected by the Township

Collector, in the same manner, and at the same time, that the other Taxes are collected by him,

and to be paid over in the same manner, to the Treasurer, of said Township
;
provided that

any inhabitant, so rated, may tender to the Collector a receipt signed by a majority of the

Trustees, acknowledging the payment to them of such amount, which shall be received the

same as cash.

3. In cases where it shall be necessary to pay Teachers' salaries b/^f?^^-
«;^^ T*^;^/^? ?*

collected,Trustees may make Drafts on the Township Treasurer, which shall be paid out of the

first unappropriated money coming into such Treasurer s hands.

4. Such amounts as are levied for School Purposes upon
V^%^«^«^^ "X'S;

and which cannot be collected by the Township C«l»«<^*^«'''

«^^^/,]^Ve„^'^!?,*hV^^
Treasurer, who shall advance the amount of these Taxes upon the cheque of the ITustee. in

favour of their Teachers.

5. All balances, which, at the end of the year may be djie
|« .J^^^^^^Tust^s 'c"^^

Salaries, Rents, Repairs, Fuel, Books, Apparatus, etcetera, to be paid by the Irustees cne<,ue

upon the Township Treasurer.
^ * .„„ ^hr^l

6. Any balance which may remain in the ^J^--"-^'«
^^f/^J,^^^

Section, shall be placed to the credit of
^-^1,1^'^]^^;^^^^^

Trustees for the next year ; and any balance which ^^y W^*^ Selto the amount to be 1 vied

of its having overdrawn the amount of its Assessment, shall be added tne am

by Assessment upon the said Section m the next year.
, . ,k« Pmintv or Town-

7. TheChief Superintendent of Education, (t^^^^-^Jy ^^^^^^^^^

ship. Municipal Council, or either of them may, at
«;"^^^^.«f,f^'^^ ^J^^ ^hich any Township

made into the financial affairs of any School Section or intg the manner ,j^ ^.^ ^^^
Treasurer may have .discharged his trust in respect to theSchool ^^""^

J'g^^^j^i^ ,„^^

S.GGEsxL ll.-Sckool Inspectors Each oj sucl^mcjr^^^^^^^^^^^

or two. Counties, and to be appointed and paid by
J^ J^^^^^"™^^^^^^ are :

Department shall be held responsible. My reasons for thi, t^uggesc
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1. The present Local Superintendents, dependent as they are for their office, upon the annual
vote of a Body of men, most of whom are uneducated, can never fulfil the OiBce of School Inspector.
Very few of them, (if we except the Clergymen, who have accepted the appointment,) are themselves
educated beyond the mere elements of learning ; and, though the Clergy of the different Denomina-
tions of the Country, are, undoubtedly the best qualified as a class, for that office of any other

; yet
but few even of them, however devoted, have paid much particular attention to the subject of Elemen-
tary Instruction, and fewer still have had any experience in actual teaching. Besides, when they
accept an appointment as Township School Superintendent, they do it M-ithout any intention of
remitting, to any extent, the duties of their sacred and principal calling ; so that it cannot be
expected that they can enter upon any new course of studies, or apply much time, or thought, for
preparation for those, which they regard as their subordinate duties. They may visit and examine
the Schools under their charge at the proper times, they may mark the varying amounts of success
which follow the efforts of difierent Teachers, but they cannot lead the more defective among them
to the adoption of better methods which they themselves do not understand ; nor can they irfgraft

upon imperfect Systems of School Management and Instruction improvements, of which thej' have
never informed themselves. And how much less efficient must be the services, in this department, of
the large number of busy Citizens-farmers, Mechanics, Shopkeepers, etcetera, who are at present
found in the Office ; many of them with only the plainest education, and most of them deeply engaged
in business enterprises which require for their management their undivided attention.

2. These men, from their residence in the Townships of their charge, and their consequent inti-

mate acquaintance with the people, as well as from their general business habits, may be, and doubt-
less are, very well qualified to take charge of the financial affairs, and look after the mere secular
concerns, of the Schools ; but to expect from them the discharge of those higher and much more im-
portant duties belonging to the Office of School Inspectors, that they should be able to investigate,
and at a glance, to analyse the character of the Schools they visit, to detect any defect that might
exist in their Organization, Discipline, or Government, or in the character, or manner, of the instruc-
tion given in them, to point it out with distinctness and precision, and to propose and commend the
more excellent way,—to acquire an easy and admitted official ascendancey in his relation with the
Teachers, and to inspire them with a noble ambition to excellence in their profession,—in short, to
conciliate, to influence, and rightly to guide the Schools, the School Authorities and Corporations,

—

to expect that the present Township Superintendents would be able to accomplish all this were as
unreasonable, as it would be unjust. Yet all this, and much more, ought to be required of our School
Inspectors; and a class of men should be found, at least they should be sought for, to till that station,
possessing qualities equal to the high demands to be made upon them.

3. To adopt the language of the Venerable Vanden Ende, the late Commissioner of Primary
Instruction in Holland to Monsieur Cousin in 1836, as quoted in your "Report on a System of Public
Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada,"—which will form the most appropriate conclusion to
these suggestions. *' Be careful in the choice of your Inspectors ; they are the men, who ought to be
sought for with a lantern in the hand."*

Suggestion III.

—

School Sites, etcetera.—That in School Sections where it may be neces-
sary to erect a Schrol Houses, the Trustees should be required to locate the same in the most
central, or convenient, part of the Sections. That they be authorized to enter upon land for
that purpose,—taking for a School Site not less than One, or more than Five, acres, (in Rural
Sections.) That those School Sites, already secured and occupied, which consist of less than
One acre, be immediately enlarged so as to comprehend, at least One acre, that in taking, or
enlarging a School Site, the Trustees shall tender to the proprietor such an amount as they shall

think an equivalent for said land, to be decided by arbitration mutually chosen, in cases of
difference.

2. That no School House shall hereafter be erected at the public expense until the plan
shall have been submitted to and approved by the County inspector, and unless there shall be
included in the same contract, a Woodshed and two separate Privies, with two separate
entrances to them in enclosed Yards.

Suggestion IV.

—

Laiv Proceedings.—Tha*- no Court of Law, whatever, shall have any
authority, in cases arising out of the administration of the School Law, but that all such ques-
tions shall be settled, decided, and carried into effect exclusively by the Officers and Agents of

the Education Department.**

Suggestion V.

—

Grammar Schools.—That at least one half of the Trustees of these Schools
be appointed by the County Municipal Council. That all Examinations be public. That the
Trustees shall have power to appoint Master and Assistants and, for good reasons, to discharge
them, to fix their salaries, and define the Course of Instruction to be pursued. All fees to be
paid to Trustees, who shall apply them in payment of the Salaries of Teachers and in providing
School Requisites. All balances to be made good by the County Municipal Council. Pupils
to be admitted only by examination in presence of the Trustees. The Examination to comprise

*Page 209 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

** In his legal Judgment on the Belleville Separate S(;hooI Case,—page — of this Volume, Chief Justice, Sir John
Beverly Robinson, laid it down that the Chief Superintendent was, by the School law of 1850, constituted a " Domestic
Forum " for the settlement of ordinary School disputes.
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Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar and Geography, the element. n§ «««. «r
which branches shall be taught in the Grammar School. ExhibitLn'^' orLhaSS. of Twin?,pounds each (one Exhibition or Scholarship, for the smaller Townahip. andT^o eLh forthose Townships which are entitled to Deputy Reeves,) to be established and maintS^

^

said Township respectively and to be presented by the County Inspector, with the appr^tiS
of the Township Superintendent and Reeve, to the most destrving Boys beside, whom^
same number may be admitted free, upon the same authority. Trustee may form a cUm of
pupils in attendance at Common Schools, to receive instruction at fixed times each week in theGrammar School. A Female Department should be at once added to every Grammar School
to be subject to the same Regulations, modified only to suit the circumstances.

*

2. From the Reverend William F. Clarke, Local Superintendent of
Schools in North Dorchester and Westminster.

Suggestion I. School Inspection.—1 desire to suggest, as an improvement in the present
School Act, the appointment of School Superintendents for entire C.mnties, or such portions
of Counties as may be sufficient to occupy the entire attention of a single individual ; that such
Superintendents be appointed from some other quarter rather than by the County Councils —
that, as far as may be, practical Educationists be appointed to the Office, and that such a
remuneration be given as shall encourage persons of high intellectual ability to accept sach
appointments.

Some of the reasons which prompt these suggestions, and some of the advantages that
would attend their adoption, are the following,—

1. It is well-known that, from personal and local considerations, many incompetent persoos are
appointed, under the present system, to this important Office.

2. When an individual holds the Office of School Superintendent for a single Township, the

remuneration is so inadequate that, unless a deep interest is felt by the Incumbent in the Schools of

the Township, the duties of the Office will be but very imperfectly performed.

3. County School Superintendents would thus have a wider influence, command more of public

respect, and effect more in behalf of our Schools.

4. The additional outlay required to make up an adequate compensation to a County Superin-

tendent devoting his whole time to the duties of his office, would be amply repaid in the increased

efficiency of the Schools of the County.

5 To this I would add the Suggestion, that such Superintendents 8lj()uld be instructed to form

Teachers' Institutes, and to give instruction in them, by way of Lectures, or otherwise.

3. From Mr. William Rath, Local Stiperintendent for the County of Huron,

I may state in commencing that T have a high opinion of the School Act as a whole ; it i»

sound in principle, and full in i*s details, yet capable of improvement in this latter respect.

Suggestion I. Absentee Landholders.—The language employed in the Ninth clause of the

Eleventh Section of the School Act of 1850 has lead many to think that a Section tax levied by

Trustees, can only apply to residents ;-there is a nunierous class of people that "e neither

Freeholders, or Householders, namely ' absentee leaseholders.' The term rateable, or taxaWe^

property, as used in the Seventeenth Section of the Act, is the proper one, the same term*

should be used in both Sections.

Suggestion II. Altering School Sections -The power of Township Councd» to a^ter

School Sections is still a matter of dispute, "ot'^if»?«

t^^^J^gJ^^/J^Cd^^^^^^^^
many think that the consent of the majority must be farst

^'l^^/^^'^' ^."^ .^?^°^,7^"^^^^^^

the number, the Fourth clause of the Eighteenth Section of
'^l^^^l'^'t^J^;' The^we^

done at the request of such majority,-the meaning «^^g^*,^«^'y ^^ '"*?^
'^^^^^^^^^^ My r^S

of breaking up Union School Sections seems uncertain, and should be made clear. My reason,

for this second Suggestion are :—

As to the right place to put the power to ferJchooKWns,
and -der

.^^^^^^

question of some importance. I have still continued to differ ^th ^^ ^^ gPJ^, ^^,om, when
Counties, that if Township Councils should have

^"'•^^^"^X^ it would be well

they please, there would be nothing settled, and no
^.^.^^ji^^'g^^^ and there should,

enough, but, in many places, both ig^^^'"^" ^f ^^if/J^J^!^^^^^^^
boundarie..

therefore, be some provision in the Act to restrict
^^^^^jf^^^^^^VfTrnX

I have no better thought on the subject than that which
^f^^J^/e ^

J

„,en to make a sur-

to give Township Councils the power to appoint a Board o^ «o™« fJ^^'^f^ ^^^ and to have their

vey of a Township and to lay out all the School S«^,t^«"«^^°.;^"'„^J;ts or altered, by the

arrangements made final for a period of years, say
^^^^f'^^^^^' "e and at the end of such period of

consent of the majority of each of two Sections
r«q""-'"f,f^^^^"P'

time to have a re-survey.-1 merely give this as a suggestion.
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Suggestion III. Union School Sections.—The arrangement about the payment of money
to Union Schools, though satisfactory as a temporary arrangement, might be improved into a

permanent one. My reasons for this Suggestion are :

—

The power in regard to this payment, is now in the hands of Local Superintendents, Of course,

the more power they possess the greater the responsibility and liability to blame ; but it would be

better to fix the principle, or plan, of paying money to Union School Sections by Act of Parliament

Is there any good reason for paying the Government Grant to Townships, in place of to Counties, or

to the School Circuits of a Local Superintendent ? By the present plan some Schools are far better

paid in proportion than others ; for instance, where there is a large population and but few Schools.

Townships, where the people make the greatest efibrt to maintain Schools receive less money for

each School than in Townships, where the people make little effort, and are indifferent. The money
received by each School is diminished in proportion to the efforts made by the Township ; if the

School Money were paid to a County, there would be a larger area to work in, and would enable

the Superintendent better to carry out the principle of paying School moneys in proportion to

local effort, which 1 am fully satisfied is the true principle on which to grant Legislative assistance

to Schools ; if this plan were to be adopted, there would be no trouble in dealing with Union School

Sections, as they could then be treated as any other Schools. As far as regards Union Sections, it

would save trouble, for, if the public money of each Township be kept separate, a Teacher of a Union
School Section would have to go to one Treasurer for part of his pay and to another for the rest,

there would also be more account keeping too for Treasurers, Auditors and Local Superintendents.

Suggestion IV. Auditing School Accounts.—Where the public School money is paid by the

County Treasurer, (which is seldom the case.) there is no diflficulty in complying with the re-

quirements of the Fifth clause of the Twenty-seventh Section of the School Act of 1850, but

when Sub-treasurers in Townships are appointed, (by the County Council,) for l;he sake of con-

venience, a difficulty arises which the law does not provide for, namely, County Auditors must

either travel over the County to audit the Sub-treasurers books, or Sub-treasurers must take

their Books and vouchers for audit to the County Town. My reasons for this fourth Sugges-

tion are :

I think there should be a provision making this the duty of Township Auditors, (where Township
Sub-treasurers are emploj^ed,) and to compel them to furnish the County Clerk with a copy of their

Reports in due time, under a penalty to be recovered by the prosecution of the Local Superintendent

before any Justice of the Peace.

(Note, It is entirely in the hands of the County Council to make the ar-

rangements here suggested, as the Sub-treasurers of School money are, by law

County Officers.)

Suggestion V. Taxing Non-Residents.—In places like the Huron Tract, where there is

a great deal of non-resident property in most of the School Sections, Trustees are often

embarrassed, and Teachers are kept out of part of their salary for some time, owing to

the difficulty of collecting School Taxes from non-residents. My reasons for this fifth Sug-

gestion are :

—

The best way at present is to have their taxes imposed by a Township Bye-law, but even then it

is a long delay. In the meantime. Trustees cannot discharge their Teacher, (should he not suit them,)

neither can they impose a fresh tax on residents to make up a deficiency of Tax already levied, but

not collected. This is an obstacle in the way of maintaining Free Schools. I fear it will not be very

easy to remedy this difficulty. Perhaps a short and sure method of enforcing payment from absentees

could be devised ; if not, power could be given to Trustees to raise the uncollected balance off

residents, or those sending children to the School. I think those who send to the School would have

the best right to pay it. It would be unfair to subject residents, who have no children, to any
greater burdens than non-residents. The present power of Trustees to sue non-residents does not

avail much, as these non-residents are often scattered through the County where they cannot be

found.

(Note. See number four of Mr. Landon's Suggestion I. on page 59 here-

with,) and also Mr. Rath's Suggestion number I. on page 61.

Suggestion VI. Trustees' School Reports.—Out of thirty-five Trustee School Reports

that I have received, there is not one correct ;—they all, it is true, shew the actual amounts
received and paid to Teachers, instead of giving the amounts provided, or levied. It is the

Teachers that fill up the Reports for the Trustees. This uniform practice of doing what they

suppose to be required in these Reports, shows what they understand to be the design of the

heading of the columns. It would save Local Superintendents a great deal of trouble if the

headings of the columns in the Trustees' School Reports were altered.

Suggestion VII. School Visits.—I think it desirable to continue the late provision

regarding the number of Official Visits to Schools which were required from the Local Super-
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intendents. The amount of salary for Local Superintendenta, suggested to County Coonctls
by the School Act, bears no proportion to the labour imposed, and caused frequent chanies to
be made in the appointment of these Officers.

Suggestion VIII. School Code,— I would further suggest that all of the School laws be
embodied in one fresh Act, and the present separate ones totally repealed. It will be so much
more convenient for the people to find the School Law all in one document. I have decided
opinions on some principles now before the public,—such as to Setcarian Schools.— making
Schools, entirely Free by Proviacial action, etcetera, but, as I understand from your Circular, it

is not the intention of the Legislature to introduce new principles into the School Law so much
as to perfect details, I will content myself with the foregoing Suggestions,—hoping that you
may find in them something worthy of consideration.

4 From Mr. S. Doan, Local Superintendent, Crowland.
Suggestion I. Supporting Schools.—The Township Council should be empowered to tax

each School Section within its limits, for a sum sufficient, (in addition to the Legislative (Jrant,)

to keep open a School at least six months in the year, say at Four pounds per month : and to

impose a supplementary tax, at the request of the Trustees, for any additional sum required

to pay the Teacher.

Suggestion II. Union School Sections.—But one Township Council should be authorized

to assess a Union School Section ; and the money thus collected should be paid to the Treasurer

of the Township in which the School House stands. The Trustees of said Union School

Section should have access to no other School Fund.

5. From the Reverend Edmund Sheppard, Local Superintendent of

Malahide and South Dorchester.

Suggestion I. Apportioning School Money.—During the past year the subject of the ap-

portionment of the Government Grant was taken into consideration at an adjourned Meeting

of the County Board of Public Instruction, for the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin,

when I proposed,

—

" That a definite sum be given to each School Section, in proportion to the time the School is

kept in operation during the year,—say One hundred dollars for a year, Seventy-five dollars for nine

months, Fifty dollars for six months, and Twenty-five dollars for three months ;
and that the sums

necessary to make up the amounts, be raised by Provincial taxation, if the present flrant prove m-

sufticient."

With which proposal the Members present unanimously agreed.

CHAPTER XIL

CONGRATULATORY ADDRESSES PRESENTED TO THE CHIEF SUPER-

INTENDENT OF EDUCATION. 1853.

I. Address to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson on his First Official Visit

TO HIS Native Country.

On the occasion of the Official Visit of the Chief Superintendent to the

County of Simcoe,-his Native County,-to hold the County School Conven-

tion there, the Residents of the Town availed themselves of the opportunity to

present to him the following congratulatory Address:—

To the Reverend Egerton Ryerson. D. D., Chief SupeHntendent of mutation.

Reverend Sir,-The Board of School Trustees and th;J^^ .f^^t^^^^^^^
for the Town of Simcoe have great V^^^r'^ '"l ^l?f^'^ir^^'^^^^^^
and in bidding you sincere and cordial welcome to this your Native County.

They have also great pleasure in communicating to

y-fj^--^^; ^rvi LrkJTp
and admiration with which the local School Authorities of th.sMu^^^^^^^^ ^^(^^
untiring zeal and long-continued exertions in the eacred cause ot universal
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in a highly improved System of General Education, now so prevalent throughout the length

and breadth of the Province ; and in the extended diflfusion of that moral intelligence among
the community which gives a certain guarantee of a steady progression to still higher improve-
ments.

They have great pleasure in availing themselves of this opportunity of pointing out to you
the very great change which has taken place in this community, in favour of Free Schools,—

a

change, they have no doubt, in a great measure produced by your able advocacy of the prin-

ciple that Free Schools are essential to the perfect education of a people. The Schools in thi&

Municipality are now Free, and are so by the voice of a large majority of the people them-
selves, deliberately declared at a protrskcted and keenly contested election of Trustees, of twa
days' duration, in January last.

Anticipating much benefit to the cause of education, and much pleasure from the inter-

change of views and feelings on this tirst visit to our highly favoured County, we beg to tender

you our best wishes that every happiness and success, with the Divine blessing of Providence,

may attend you in the good work in which you are so earnestly engaged.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees and School Officers of the Town of Simcoe,

William M. Wilson, Chairman of the Board of School Trustees.

Simcoe, February 10th, 1853.

Note.—To this Address Doctor Ryerson made a suitable Reply.

2. Address and Presentation to the Chief Superintendent by the Depart-
mental Officers on his return from Holding County School

Conventions in 1853.

Reverend Sir,—The circumstance of your return from your late onerous and successful

labours in the public service affords us an opportunity, of which we gladly avail ourselves, of
manifesting in strong terms the feelings of respectful esteem and regard which we entertain

towards you. As Officers connected with the Department of Public Instruction, to whom all

its workings must be familiar, we offer you this expression of our admiration for the ability

and energy you have displayed in the management of that Department ; an ability acknow-
ledged by individuals of all shades of opinions, and of which the present beautiful Structure
will long remain a monument.

The present state of Popular Education in Upper Canada, which contrasts so favourably
with its condition in other Countries, is mainly attributable, under the Divine Blessing, to

your exertions ; the very Building in which we are now assembled owes its existence to your
unwearied advocacy of the cause of public enlightenment, aided by the valuable co-operation

of the Council of Public Instruction, and supported by the sagacious policy which allocated,

for that purpose, a generous grant of Twenty-five thousand pounds, (£25,000) from the public-

funds. It is universally acknowledged to be one of the most elegant and convenient Buildings
for its purpose on this Continent ; and now that so satisfactory a result has attended your
labours in promoting its erection, we cannot forbear congratulating you on their successful

issue.

Trusting that the Institution has assumed a still more favourable position in public estima-

tion during this Session of the Normal and Model Schools—the first since these Buildings were
appropriated to their legitimate objects,—and viewing this circumstance as an omen of future
success under your guidance, equally kind, courteous and judicious, we conceive the present
time to be peculiarly favourable to the expression of our sentiments ; and while we cannot
pass over in silence your public labours in the great cause in which we are all engaged, we
respectfully request your acceptance of the accompanying tribute of our personal regard, which,

we offer with the warmest and most sincere wishes for your health, prosperity, and happiness.

Thomas J, Robertson, Head-Master
Archibald McCallum,
John Herbert Sangsteb,
Sampson Paul Robbins, y
William Hind,
Dorcas Clark,
Catherine Johnston,

J. George Hodgins,

Officers of the Normal
and Model Schools.

Thomas Hodgins,
J-

e
the Education Office:

A^exIndI^r Johnstone Williamson, / of Upper Canada.

Toronto, 1st of April, 1863.
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to promote Popular Education in X; Province " * Appreciation of his nncmm^ .ftxrt.

Thomas Jaffray Robertson,^ ^».
Archibald McCallum, I

^"icers n„«„„„ u
John Herbert Sangster, «f '^e

Th^^Tu^^^I*!^''''
Sampson Paul Robbins I Normal Ihomas Hodoins,

William Hind
'

(
and Alexander JoHNKTONK\yiLLiAM80N,

Dorcas Clark Model Officers of the Education Office,

Catherine Johnson,
J

Schools. Upper Canada.

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson replied as follows,—

fnni,-!.^^rn^""^
accept this handsome expression of your remembrance and affection. It is atouching and unexpected welcome on my return from a two months' Tour, during which 1 have

visited the various County Municipalities of Upper Canada, and conferred with many thou-sands of persons on the vital question of educating and providing useful knowledge for all theyouth of our Country. Though, during that tour, I have witnessed almost every vanety of
condition amongst the inhabitants, from the hardships and privations of the new Settler, along
the shores of Lake Huron to the comforts and advantages cf the citizens of our oldest CiUes
and iowns,—and have experienced equal variety in modes of travelling,—at one extremity of
the Province making my way through deep mud, and at the other over snow four feet deep ;

yet 1 found everywhere a kind appreciation of my humble labours, and a noble and intelligent
zeal and co-operation to impart the priceless blessings of Education and Knowledge to all the
children in Upper Canada, and to make Upper Canada worthy of the patriotic pride of all her
children.

But to the beautiful testimonial which you this day present, there attaches a peculiar
interest from the circumstance of its being the spontaneous oflfering of those whose position and
duty it has, in so large a degree, devolved on me to determine and oversee. It is a great
satisfaction and alleviation of official responsibility and labour to know, that, while compelled,
by necessity and duty, to observe the most rigid econc^niy and require the strictest vigilance
in all branches of this complex Department, I am permitted to enjoy the respect and sympathy
of all of its Officers, and to witness mutual good will and cordial harmony prevailing amongst
them.

I need not say how little any effort of mine would have availed in producing the results to

which you refer, had it not been for the ever ready and efficient labours of the various Officers

of the Establishment, and the cordial support of successive Governments and Parliaments.

In every County of Upper Canada I have heard gratifying testimony to the useful labours

and salutary influence of the Normal School, as also to the facilities which have been provided

for furnishing the Schools with Maps and Apparatus, and for improving School Architecture,

and for diffusing Education and General Knowledge ; and during my visit last week to the

seat of Government, I found every disposition that the most sanguine mind could desire, both

amongst the responsible Ministers of the Crown and the Members of the Legislature generally,

to aid us in our work and increase our means of usefulness. And in no instance was this

feeling more strongly expressed than by Her Majesty's representative, the Earl of Elgin and

Kincardine, who has at all times so cordially and eloquently fostered and commended our

system of Normal and Elementary instruction.*

What we have thus Ut done, has been but laving the foundation. We are but commenc-

ing to raise the superstructure. Our Educational System has only begun to be developed.

The facilities as well as the fruits of the Normal «cho..| are yet immature. The Buildings we

now occupy are at length completed, so as to aflford all the conveniences we could desir© for

Lectures, Teaching, and other purposes of the Department of Education ; but I trust that, in

the course of the present year, we shall make the surrounding Grounds tributary to the same

objects,—illustrating the teaching of Agricultural Chemistry and Vegetable Phisiology, by what

may be witnessed on a limited scale, (but sufficiently l.rge for the purposes of teaching,) m
the culture and productions of a Botanic, Fruit, and V. getable Garden, a rotation grain and

grass Farm, as well as a small Arboretum of native and foreign specimens.

See fuller reference to this practical sympathy shown by Lord Elpn in the efforts of the Department to pfomow

the Educational interests of the Department, on page — of this Volume.

5 D.E.
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This year also we shall l)e able to commence the system of Public Libraries, for which the
whole Country is impatiently waiting. By the enlightened liberality of the Government and
the Legislature, I trust also to be able to add Four thousand pounds, (£4,000,) to the Appor-
tionment of the Legislative Grant in aid of Common Schools in Upper Canada, besides furnish-

ing the Journal of Education gratuitously to all the School Corporations and Superintendents.
And I venture to hope we shall be able to commence a Public Museum and Library, and also

form the nucleus of a fund towards the support of Superannuated, or worn-out, Teachers.

I think that while the future presents demands for no ordinary labour, it is aleo full of

hope both to the Teacher and ihe philanthropist, the parent and the child.

It remains for us to be impressed with the greatness of our mission, and the sacredness of

our obligations,—to do what in us lie to fulfil public expectations, and to perform our duties

faithfully, ever imploring and relying upon the blessing of Him in whom is all our strength,

and wisdom, and sanctity, and whose blessing maketh rich without the increase of sorrow.

After reading the foregoing Reply to the Address, Doctor Ryerson spoke as follows :

—

That while there was nothing more lowering to a man's dignity and self-respect than to

take all of his opinions, and regulate his conduct by the opinions, and, it may be, thd preju-

dices of others, yet there was nothing more encouraging,—next to the approbation of Him in

whose hands we are, and through whose mercy we hope for salvation,—nothing more encourag-

ing than the respect, the approbation, the confidence, and the sympathy of those with whom
we are associated in our labours ; and especially nothing more encouraging than the confidence

and good-will of that portion of the people who are interested in the progress and general

diffusion of knowledge. Never, during the whole course of my life, have I experienced so

numerous, so strong, and affecting expressions of this confidence and sympathy, as during the

last three months, in making a tour through the Province. He (Doctor Ryerson) felt very

much gratified by the large attendance on the present occasion, (including the Members of the

Council of Public Instruction, the Master, Teachers and Officers of the Departmtnt the
Students and Pupils of the Normal and Model Schools and numerous friends) as there was
nothing lay nearer his heart, in connection with the great work in which he was engaged, than
to see all the Teachers that came under his charge placed in circumstances to command the
respect and promote the usefulness of the community. He was astonished and delighted

during his recent tour at the very high estimate in which Teachers were held generally to that

in which they were held five years ago, and also to the very different feelings as to the stand-

ard of their qualifications from that which existed some years ago. Had he on his list, during
his Tour, the name of five hundred Teachers he would venture to say he would have got

Schools for them all, for applications without number were made to him. But it was not
possible for them, within any given period, to train a sufficient number of Teachers to supply
all the Schools of Upper Canada.

There are at present nearly Thirty-five hundred Schools, and the utmost that we -can do
is to send forth two hundred Teachers a year, and at that rate it would take many years to

supply a sufficient number of Teachers for all of the Schools ! There is not a Town, or Village,

in Upper Canada in which they are not applying for Teachers from the Normal School ; so

that those worthy young men who prepare themselves for more extensive usefulness will have
the most encouraging assurance of success. The Reverend Superintendent further expressed
his delight at seeing so many children present, and said that the advantages which these chil-

dren enjoyed in the Model Schools, where there were so many able Teachers, were more than
could be enjoyed by children in any Common School in the City, for there it was impossible to

supply a sufficient number of Teachers to give the same amount of instruction that was given
in the Model School. He hoped these Model School children would be model children for all

the City for their intelligence, civility, and good conduct generally.

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson concluded his Address with these words :

—

My earnest prayer to Almighty God is, that all the Teachers, by whom I am surrounded,
and those Friends who have met to do me the honour this day, may live to witness such an
unprecedented progress of civilization as to make them regard our own Countiy as the pride
of North America generally, and Upper Canada as the pride of all the British Colonies.

The Reverend Adam Lillie, in the name of the Council of Public Instruction, then said :

—

It affords us, Doctor Ryerson, the greatest possible pleasure to witness this kind expres-
sion of sympathy with you in your labours for the elevation of the interests of the Country.
We go very heartily into the feelings which led these Friends to present this testimony of their
respect. My own feelings, and I believe the feelings of those with whom I am associated, are,

that, by the blessing of God on your labours, you are rendering the Country a very great ser-

vice, and our hope is that He will spare your life very long in his service, and will enable you
to realize to the fullest extent the desires with which your heart is so filled.
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We are delighted to see, that you having been making further plans for the future, and
specially pleased in the interest manifested in relation to the well-being <»f the Teachen by the
proposal of some provision for their sustenance, when they have laboured as long as the grati-
tude and good-feeling of the community should think consistent and honourable they should do.
This proposal will meet with the fullest co-operation on the part of the Council of Public In-
struction.

To those connected with the Education Department and the Normal and Model Schools,
by whom this testimony of affection and respect has been presented, I would say, that we con-
gratulate you quite as much as we do him, to whom this presentation has been made. To you
it is delightful to have been placed in the position that has enabled you to come forirard warmly
and heartily to present this Memorial. It would matter very little, indeed, what your wishes

and determinations were to perform your duty, if you were met in your attempt to discharge

that duty by anything either like indifference, or intermeddling, or unkindness. We know it

has been far otherwise, that you have felt yourselves free, and have been animated by the kind-

ness and interest taken in all your endeavours, and we rejoice that you have been enabled to

oonduct yourselves so honourably. We do feel that the whole educational interests of the

Country have been most fortunately prosecuted,—promoted, on the one hand, by the earnest-

ness with which the Chief Superintendent of Education has laboured, and, on the other, by the

zeal and intelligence which the Officers and Teachers have manifested.

The interesting proceedings were then closed with the benediction by the Reverend John

Jennings.

CHAPTER XIII.

EDUCATIONAL PROCEEDINGS OF COUNTY COUNCILS, 1853

1. United Counties of York and Peel.

Extract from tho Proceedings of the Counties Council

:

July 1st, 185S. The Council went into Committee of the whole, to consider the propriety

of granting a sum of money for the purchase of a Map of Canada for the use of the Coamon

Schools in the United Counties. It was then :

Resolved, That the sum of One hundred pounds be placed at the disposal of the Wjrden,

in connection with the Chief Superintendent of Education
^^^/^V^^Tn rounfvDiv s?or«

sufficient number of copies of the Map of Canada, with the ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

in Canada, East and West, to supply each of the Common Schools within the bounds oi

United Counties ...
. ^ . * ij^j _^: „

creditable to the Superintendent of those Institutions.
, ,^ « .

, p,^„Ur from the

have to stete that the Council have long ago
Pf«y,^^^^s^^^^jKys for this County, that the

and proper accounting of the expenditure «/^^«Jl
^^,^J^^,^^^^^ up, the Return required

County Clerk, previous to the first March
^^f^^^f^^^'^fJ.^P,^^^^ up from the AccounU of

by the Chief Superintendent by the
^^fy-^^^^^^^^^^^^^Te b^^^^^^ by the County Auditor.,

the Township Sub-treasurer^ an^^which Accounts have J

and found correct,-an abstract of which is appended to "^is jk,
^^^^

2. That the alteration proposed, of -^'Sd out "r^ el^^^ -P^^^^r
of the Thirty-first of December previous be crnedo^^^^^^

^_^^^ ^ '^«P^/]'%P t"
. . . Should the Council be of the ^P"';,^"- ^

s^b-treasurer should be notified of the

recommended, then, in that case, ^^f'^^^^^^^^^^
change by the County Clerk, and required to make up nis a
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and, as usual, to furnish them to the Chief Superintendent without fail immediately after it»

expiration.

3. With respect to the abolition of the office of Township Sub-treasurer, in the manner
proposed by the Circular, your Committee can only say, that with the present feeling in the

Council on that subject, it is simply out of the question,

4. Another mode, however, suggests itself to your Committee, namely, the direct payment
of the Legislative School Grant by the Chief Superintendent to the Township Treasurers,

without the intervention of the County Treasurer at all, which would be an improvement upon
the present unnecessarily complicated and roundabout process.

5. The third recommendation set forth in the Circular, that the Sub- treasurers be required

to keep separate Accounts of the Legislative School Grant and Municipal Assessment, rendered

necessary by the late Supplementary School Act . , . should be communicated to the

Sub-treasurers without loss of time, that they may at once be made aware of the change

required in the manner of keeping their Accounts ; for which purpof'e it is recommended that

the County Clerk be directed to address a Circular to each Sub-treasurer, requiring his

compliance with that recommendation of the Chief Superintendent.

Scholarships and Exhibitions in the University and in Upper Canada College.

6. Your Committee beg to call the attention of the Council to the report of the Standing

Committee on Education, of the Fourth of February, 1850, in which it was recommended that

the Council should provide for the endowment of certain Scholarships and Exhibitions at the

University of Toronto and Upper Canada College, to be competed for by the scholars of the

Grammar Schools within the County.— a recommendation which the present Committee heartily

reiterate ; and in addition thereto, they are of opinion, that in order to complete a continuous

chain by which a poor pupil of one of our Common Schools can gradually rise, if possessed of

talent, and by his own industry and perseverence, obtain the advantage of a University

Education, it is advisable that provision be made from the County funds for one free Scholar-

ship in each Grammar School, to continue for three years, and to be competed for annually by
the children of the Common Schools within the School Circuit, in which the Grammar School

is situated. From the best information your Committee can obtain, they are led to believe

that the sum of Twenty pounds per annum would he sufficient for each such Scholarship, —a
sum utterly insignilicant when compared with the great advantages that would result from the

stimulus to exertion thus given to the youth of the County, by opening a way to the highest

distinctions in the Land, and making that way freely accessible to the child of the poorest of

the Community.
John W. Gamble, Chairman.

Toronto, 29th of June, 1853.

The Petition of the Municipal Council or the Ignited Counties of

York, Ontario and Peel.

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly of Canada, in Parliament assembled.

Respectfully Sheweth,

—

That your Petitioners have taken into consideration the further amendment and alterations
which they deem it necessary and expedimt to make . . , and in the School Acts. . . .

And it is with feelings of deep regret that your Petitioners have discovered in the Supple-
mentary Common School Act of 1853, lately passed, that the principle of Separate Schools is

again recognized, which, were it carried out to any extent, your Petitioners believe would be
highly injurious to the working of the Common School System ; and that, in the opinion of
your Petitioners, it is desirable that no one Religious Denomination should be preferred before
the other, and. as far as the Common vSchool Fund is c(mcerned, no facilities should be given
for the establishment of sectarian and Separate Schools, but that every inducement be held out
for the children of all Denominations to meet upon common ground in the Public Schools, co
receive a secular education, leaving the religious part of it to be conducted by the Parent or the
Pastor

;
your Petitioners, therefore, most urgently call upon your Honourable House to repeal

such part of the Common School Act which sanctions the establishment of Separate and sectarian
Schools svith the aid of the public money in any matter whatever.

Free Education of Scholars at the Grammar Schools.

Your Petitioners also regret that in the amended Acts relating to Grammar Schools and
University College, no provision is made for the admission of Free Scholars in those Institutions
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I

as provided for in former Acts,—especially the Grammar School Act of 1819*- Your Petitionem
therefore, pray that such alterations may be made in the Acts relating to C:raromar Schools!
Upper Canada College, and University College, as will make certain and specific provision for
the education of a certain number cf Free Scholars in each of those Ins'itutions ; and your
Petitioners pray that your Honourable House will take the above mentioned matters inU» your
serious consideration, and grant such relief as may be deemed just and protier ; and your
Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Toronto, July Ist, 1853. Joseph Habtman. Warden.

2. United Counties of Essex and Lambton.

I

The following Memorial to the Council of the United Counties of Essex and

Lambton was addressed to that Body in 1852 by the Circuit Board of Public

Instruction of the County of Essex. It recommends that provision be made by

the Council for Scholarships in the University of Toronto and for free Pupils

in the Grammar School of the County.

Free Education and University Scholarships for Pupils in thb Coukty Gramuar School.

To the Warden and Reeves of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Essex and

Lambton. The Memorial of the Circuit Board of Public Instruction for the County of Essex

most Respectfully Sheweth :

—

That the Members of this Board have had under their serious deliberation the advancement

of Education in this County, and have observed wi.h regret the unsurmountable difficulties,

which our unaided youth must encounter in endeavouring to obtain a liberal education, and the

very few advantages afforded, to enable them to compete for any of those great prizes established

in Upper Canada College and the Toronto University by the noble generosity of the Legislature.

2. That to open a way and to encourage our youth to contend for the highest academic

honours, the Board would earnestly call the attention of the Council to the sixth and seventh

Sections of the Gra nmar School Act of 1819, 59th George III, Chapter IV, by which ten

promising children of the poorer inhabitants may be taught gratis at the County Grammar

School* This benevolent intention of the Legislature of thirty- three years ago, has hitherto

been rendered inoperative, because those poor inhabitants are unable to pay for the boarding

of those children.

3. That the Board would further recommend to the special notice of ^he Council the Fifth

Section of the Toronto University Act of 1849, 12th Victoria Chapter 82 by which four

Scholarships for each County are established in the University of Toronto ^^.^ut this munificent

provision cannot be enjoyed unless the Municipal Council also appropriate funds m aid of that

purpose. .

4 That the Board would submit for the consideration of the CouncU, that a certain number

of the mosUnllirge'^^^^ of the Common Schools should be -1-^^' ^^'^^^^^^^^^
nation, and that funds should be applied by the Council to Prepare them

?J^ ^^^E^hSion^^

i!dvancement of his Scholars, but who has already
P^«J^^^^^J\™^"^^^^^^^ at the

the duty, by having especially instructed ^P^P'l t^^^^^^^^^^"/
senior one^ This, surely, i. an

Theological Institution at Cobourg, and ^h«
.^f

^^^^^y^ induce them the more readUy to act

encourfging -flection to the Couucd and w^^^^^ or Lee of

upon the suggestion of this Board, which
^^f//^^^^^^^^^

enlightened and as they are

•This Act wn. be ,o.nd on page. »8, 1« o, the Fi.t Volume o. liii:^^^--^^- «».->-

tSee pages 147-166 ot the Eight Volume of thl. History.
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point out all the advantages attending the measure referred, in this Memorial, to the decision

of the Municipal Council ; but should the Council demand any further explanation on this

momentous subject, any Member of the Board might be questioned before them, and he would
be most happy to give any further explanation.

7. That, in furtherance of the excellent provisions of the above mentioned Acts, the Board
beg leave to suggest to the Council the expediency of putting the Grammar School House of

the County in such a state of repair as to admit Scholars from the Townships as boarders, under

the Superintendence of a resident Master, which they believe would require a comparatively

small sum. The Grammar School Building was originally erected and completely finished by
private subscription,—one individual alone having supplied materials and money to the amount
of Five Hundred pounds, (£500.) The House then accommodated over forty boarders, and as

many day-scholars, and flourished until taken possession of by the American soldiers during the

late war, when it was reduced to its present dilapidated state. The Board would earnestly

entreat the Council not to permit such laudable generosity of the former inhabitants to be
rendered of no effect to the County for the want of a little pecuniary assistance.

S. S. Macdonell, Secretary. Frederick Mack, Vice-Chairman.

Note. The County Council, having considered the Prayer of this Memorial^,

decided to take present action only on that part of it which related to the repair

of the County Grammar School House. The Report on the Subject of the

Committee upon Education, adopted by the Council is as follows :

—

Your Committee, having considered the Memorial submitted to them from the Board of

Public Instruction for the County of Essex, beg leave to report that the suggestions contained

in their Memorial of putting the Grammar School House of Essex in such a state of repair as

to admit Scholars from the Townships as boarders under the superintendence of a resident

Master be not carried into effect until an estimate is furnished by a practical Builder as to the

probable expense of carrying out their views to be reported upon at the next Session of

Council.

Sandwich, 1853. Cornelius R. Quick, Chairman.

3. United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

The Petition of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and
Glengarry, to His Excellency the Governor-General. Humbly Sheweth

—

That, Whereas the Present School Act of 1850, with its various amendments, has been
found, up to this period, not to answer the end aimed at, or intended by the Legislature, and
has given rise in the community to much confusion and discontent ; and that this Council is

under the firm impression that it is expedient, and will be conducive to the public interests,

that the present Common School Law be entirely repealed, and that the Legislature substitute

therefor one general comprehensive Free School Act for Canada West.

The Council therefore humbly prays, that your Excellency will be pleased to recom-
mend to the Legislature to repeal the present Common School Law, and to substitute therefore
one general comprehensive Free School Act for Canada West. And as, in duty bound, your
petitioners will ever pray.

Samuel Ault, Warden.
Cornwall, January 16th, 1853.

4. United Counties of Northumberland and Durham.

The following Report of the Council is based upon the Circular, (on the

subject of the Legislative School Apportionment of 1853,) addressed to the

Council in June, 1853, by the Chiel Superintendent of Education. (See page

72 of this Volume.) On that Report the Chief Superintendent remarked that,

—

Should all the County Councils adopt the course recommended in the
following Report, and adopted by the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Northumberland and Durham, in respect to their School Finances, much
inconvenience and delay would be prevented in the payment of School Moneys,
and the school interests of the Country would be greatly promoted,

—
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Management of School Finances by Municipal Councils.

f ttJ^®
.?''^'^?^

u^'\"i'"J^^rT
*° ^^''""^ "^""^ referred the Circular of the Chief Superintendent

of Education of the 18th of June, 1853, begs to report,—
oupenmenaeni

t:^ i'J^^i^
^°"'' ^«"^^^i"e« i« ,n^"ch pleased to find that the Legislative Grant to the SchoolFund has been increased upon the recommendation of the Chief Superintendent of EducaUon

/ o^^ xT ^i"^''
thousand pounds, (£4.000), with an additional sura of Five hundred pounds,

(£500,) for, and m special aid of, new and poor Townships, One thousand i)ounds, r£l,000.)for
and in further aid of, the Normal School, Five hundred poui ds, (£500.) towards the establiah-
ment of a Provincial Museum and Library, and Five hundred pounds, (£500,) for. and toward*,
procuring a Fund for the support of Superannuated, or worn out. Common School Teachers in
Upper Canada. Such grants being, in the opinion of youV Committee, calculated to further
the cause of Education, and greatly extend the benefits of the School System.

2. In order to provide for the punctual payment, the security, and the proper Accounts of
the expenditure of all School Moneys within the jurisdiction of your Council, your
Committee recommend that full Returns be made of all School Moneys expended
within the jurisdiction of your Council ; and, in order that punctuality and faithfulness may
be obtained from the Township Sub-treasurers, upon whom the duty devolves, your Comroitioe
recommend, that each Sub-treasurer do immediately give security to your Council for the safe
keeping and punctual payment of School Moneys entrusted to them, as the want of such
security makes the Members of the Counties Council, under the School Law, personally
responsible for such Moneys.

3. Your Committee is of op'nion that the oflice of Township Sub-treasurer should not be
abolished, but that each such Sub-treasurer, in addition to giving security, as before mentioned,
be directed to keep Accounts of the Legislative School Grant and Municipal parts of the School

Fund separate, and carry forward the balances of former years, and that no Sub-treasurer be

paid the Legislative School Grant for the current year until he shall have satisfactorily

accounted for the School Moneys in his hands for the preceding year ; and that, in such cases,

the County Treasurer pay out all School Moneys belonging to the Townships concerned,— that

in order to secure uniformity in the accounting of School Moneys, the Treasurer, or Sub-

treasurer, be required to make up their Accounts to the first of March in each year,

accompanied by Vouchers, to the County Auditor, That each Local Superintendent be also

instructed to transmit to the County Auditors, a statement ot the School Apportioment made,

and the checks issued by him, so that the Auditors may thus be able to detect any error, (or

fraud, if any should be attempted) on the part of Teachers, or Treasurers.

4. With regard to the Supplementary School Act, of 1853, which has just been passed by

the Legislature, your Committee declines expressing any opinion, not yet having an opportun-

ity of perusing it.

5. The increase made this year in the Legislative School Grant requires, in the opinion of

your Committee a corresponding increase in the amount of Municipal School Assessment, and

your Committee recommends that provision be made for such increase, exclusive of the sum of

Three hundred and twenty-two pounds, twelve shillings, and four pence, (£322.12.4) now m
the hands of the Township Sub-treasurers, and applicable to School purposes, which sum

is recommended to be apportioned by the Local School Superintendents m the several 1own-

ships where such balances have accrued.

Besolved, - That this Council desire to express their appreciation of the services of the

Reverend Doctor Ryerson, Superintendent of Education, for his zeal and services in the great

cause and principles of Education, and for his Circular on Education received this day.

Morgan Jellet, County Clerk.

CoBOURG, July 1st, 1853.

Later in the Year, the County Council adopted the following Report of its

School Committee in regard to Separate Schools :—

Your Committee regret to find in the Common School Regulato^. ^^t, of ^^^^
^he Pn.jciple

of Separate Schools entertained, which, n the opinion of
y«"X?w™throroS^^^^^^^^

dissatisfaction throughout the community, and tends materially to the promotion seciana

differences. . . , ^w.««^

Your Committee are pleased to find that the Legu;lature^^^^^^

Five hundred pounds, (£ oOO,) per annum towa^^s form ng a Fund for th^^^^^^^^

no^eacher
ated, or worn-out, Common School Teachers to

^^/^^^'^XtTfo^uch Fund One pound, (£ h)
shall be entitled to share in said Fund who shall ««^

<;«°;"^"^i^J°^S f^m^ and who
per annum for the period of his teaching School, or receiving aid from sucn
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shall not furnish satisfactory proof to the Council of Public Instruction of inability from age,

or loss of health in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer. Provided also, that no all-

owance to any superannuated, or worn-out, Teacher shall exceed the rate of One pound ten
shillings {£ 1. 10. 0, ) for each year that such Teacher shall have taught a Common School in

Upper Canada."

Your Committee recommended that the Clerk of this Council do write to the Chief Super-
intendent to know what the amount will be which is to be appropriated to these Counties for

the support of Grammar Schools, in order that this Council may avail themselves of the late

Act for erecting Grammar Schools throughout these Counties.

R. J. RuTTAN Chairman.
CoBOURG, 2 1st December, 1853.

CHAPTER XIV.

CIRCULARS FROM THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT ON THE APPOR-
TIONMENT, AND ON THE SUPPLEMENTARY

SCHOOL ACT OF 1853.

1. Circular to Clerks of Counties notifying them of the large

INCREASE TO THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GrANT AND ITS

APPORTIONMENT FOR THE YEAR 1853.

I have the honour to transmit herewith a certified copy of the Apportionment of the

Legislative School Grant for the current year, to the several Townships of the County Munici-

pality of which you are Clerk. Yon will please lay this Communication before your County
Council at its next meeting, and notify each Local Superintendent of Schools in your County
of this Apportionment, so far as it relates to his charge, as provided in the First clause of the

Thirty.first Section of the School Act of 1850.

£4,000 ADDED TO THE LEGISLATIVE ScilOOL GrANT OF 1853.

2. I have delayed the making of this Apportionment . . . as it was not until last

week that the Legislative decided upon a proposition, which I submitted to the favourable

consideration of the Government some months since, to increase the Legislative Annual School
Grant. I am happy to say that, by the enlightened liberality of the Government and Legis-

lature, I am enabled to apportion an aggregate sum of Four thousand pounds, (^64,000), more
this year than I did last year to the several Municipalities of Upper Canada in aid of Common
Schools, besides an additional sum of Five hundred pounds, (£500,) in " special aid of Com-
mon Schools in New and Poor townships ", and besides an appropriation of One Thousand
pounds, (£1,000), per annum in further aid of the Normal and Model Schools and for supply-

ing gratuitously a copy of the Journal of Education to each School Corporation and Local

Superintendent in Upper Canada, and Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum towards the

establishment of a Provincial Museum and Library, and Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per

annum towards forming a fund for the support of Superannuated, or worn out, C/cnnmon
School Teachers in Upper Canada. I am sure every friend of education will rejoice with me
at these increased means and facilities for sustaining and extending our School System and
placing our beloved Country in the first rank of educating and educated countries on the face

of the Globe.

3. The last General Census of the population, recently revised and corrected in the

Statistical Department of the Government, is the basis on which I have made the School
Apportionment for the current year.

4. I must again solicit the special attention of your County Council to the First, Fourth
and Fifth clauses of the Twenty seventh Section of the School Act of 1850, requiring each

County Council to provide for the punctual payment, the security and the proper Accounts of

the expenditure of all School Moneys within its jurisdiction. In my Circular to County Clerks

last year,*I showed how impossible it is for me to know whether the conditions and require-

* Printed on pages 253-255 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History.
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ments of the School law had been fulfilled in any County, or Township, without full and
accurate Accounts of the expenditure of School Moneys, I afterwards transmitted to each
County Clerk a printed blank form of account of School Moneys, with minute directions
for tilling it up. Yet this year's County Returns of the expenditure of Sch(x>l Moneys are al-
most as defective as were those of last year. In about three-fourths of these Returns, the ex-
penditure of considerable suras is imperfectly, or not at all, accounted for,— defect* in F'inan-
cial Accounts which, were they to occur in the Returns in any of the Executive Departments
of the Government, would be the subject of reprobation in the Legislature and by the Preas
generally, the frequent and accurate Accounts for the expenditure of all Public Moneys is one
of the essential means of securing their faithful application, and one of the essential condi-
tions of good Government ; but, if it should continue to appear that in these Bodies which
are directly elected by the people, and, in regard to moneys specially devoted to the intellec-

tual improvement of the Country, there is the least strictness and accuracy in accounting for

the expenditure of School Moneys, the fact will go far to prove the inefficiency of elective

Bodies for administrative duties, or that our Country is not prepared for the operation of the
elective system in such affairs. I trust that every friend to that system in your Council and
every friend to the progress of Education, will see that punctual, accurate, and full Rctuins be
made of all School Moneys expended within its jurisdiction, and that the portion of the School

Fund to be provided by your Council will be punctually payable at the times prescribed by law.

5. I have reason to believe that in many, if not in most, instances, there has been no want
of attention in preparing the Returns of School Moneys required by law ; but I am asaured

that the irregularity chiefly arises from the want of punctuality, or faithfulness, on the part of

Township Sub-treasurars, who, in many cases, I am told, are regarded as Township Cfecers,

and who give no security to the County Council far School Moneys placed in their bands. On
this point I desire to remark, that, if any Township Treasurer acts as Sub-treasurer of School

Moneys, he does so, not as a Township Officer, but as a County Officer, and, by virtue of his

Appointment by the County Council, as provided by the Fourth clause of the Twenty-seventh

Section of the School Act of 1850, and to which Council he is to give security for the safe-

keeping and punctual payment of School moneys entrusted to him ; and, in the case of the loea

of any part of such Moneys, on account of proper security now having been taken by the

County Council, the Forty-third Section of the Schools Act makes the Members of the County

Council personally responsible for the loss of such Moneys.

6. On this important subject I would oflfer the following suggestions f r the consideration

of your County Council :

—

Firstly : Whether it be necessary at all to appoint any Township Sub-treasurers of School

Moneys in your County. Most of the Counties are much smaller than m former years
;
facili-

ties for travelling and businers are greater;—a Local Superintendent's Check to a School Teacher

is as good as a bank note, and can easily be cashed by shopkeepers, or other men of business,

in any part of a County.

Secondly—Ths^U if it be still deemed necessary to appoint Sub-treasurers of School Moneys,

they be each required to lodge their bonds for the security of such Moneys with the County

Clerk.
. ^

Thirdly, -Ths^t each Sub-treasurer be directed to keep Accounts of the LeP,»« fj^f^.^""^
and Municipal Assessment parts of the School Fund separate, and carry forward the balances

of former years.

Fourthly -That no Sub-treasurer be paid the Legislative Grant for the current year, until

he Shan have satisfactorUy accounted for^the School Moneys in his hands for the preceding

year ; lt!In e'oh suc"^^^^^^^ County Treasurer pay out all School Moneys belonging to the

Townships concerned.
, o ^. mlx !,

W^fthJ.j —That in order to secure uniformity in the accounting for School Moneys, tne

Si.thly,-n.t each Local SuperintendeBt ^e
™'"fct^^^/^u'^Sty hittu"2 Audi,

tors a Statement of the Apport.onment ™'^«-
»fjf^^f^Sd to .t'Jn.pted,) on the part

tors may thus be able to detect any ^"°\<Z^^,con^ZTXnd above .uspicion, and the

Coth '^; haTdVwhti rw^sTtrs^etted^nZSiclpaUty
in Upper Canada.
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Provisions of the Supplememtary School Act or 1883 ExPLAI^ED.

7. In conclusion, I have great pleasure in referring to the Supplementary School Act,

which has just been passed by the Legislature, and the provisions of which remedy nearly all

the defects which the experience of three years, and a tour of consultation to the several

Counties of Upper Canada at School Conventions, have pointed out in the School Act of 1850,

without changing any of the organic principles, or general provisions, of that Act. I have no
doubt that the provisions of the Supplementary School Act will greatly contribute to the

removal of doubts and embarrassments, the lessing of disputes, the increase of facilities, in the

administration of the School Law, and the rapid diffusion of education and general knowledge
throughout Upper Canada.

8. The increase this year of Four thousand pounds, (£4,000,) in the Legislative Grant for

the support of Common Schools will require a corresponding increase in the amount of Muni-
cipal School Assessments ; and, as the Thirteenth Section of the Supplementary School Act

does not permit, in any School division in Upper Canada, any Rate-bill imposed to exceed One
shilling and threepence per month; and, as an Act has been passed, enabling each County
Council to equalize all Assessments on property, it may deserve the consideration of your County
Council, how far it may be advisable to increase the Municipal Assessment for the support of

Schools,—thus relieving the rural School Trustees, to a great degree, from an onerous part of

their duty, and rendering the Schools virtually free to every child in the land.

Toronto, June 18th, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

P. S.

—

You will please intimate this Apportionment of the School Grant to your County
Treasurer, and report his name to this Department ; and, on his sending a Power of Attorney,

signed in duplicate, according to the form which I furnished last year, I will pay to his Attor-

ney, after the first day of July, the amount apportioned to your County, less the amount appor-

tioned to Townships from which returns of the expenditure of last year's School moneys have

not been received. E. R.

2. Circular to Local Superintendents of Schools on the Apportionment

OF THE Legislative School Grant for 1853.

I have notified your County Council and Treasurer, through the County Clerk [in the

preceiing Circular] of the Apportionment to the several Municipalities of Upper Canada, of

the Legislative School Grant for the current year. Your County Clerk will forthwith notify

you of the amount of this Apportionment, so far as you are concerned. A copv of the Appor-

tionment will also be found in the Journal of Education for June, together with a copy of my
Circular to County Clerks on the subject.

2. On your being duly notified of this Apportionment, your first duty will be to distribute

it to the several School Sections under your charge entitled to share in it.

2. In former years the basis of distribution, was the school population in each Section

between the ages of five and sixteen years. The injustice of this principle of distribution is obvi-

ous, from the fact, that it is not based upon either the value of property taxed, or on the work
performed in each School Section, but merely upon the number of children of a certain age that

chance to reside in each such Section. It has often happened that in a School Section of over one
hundred children, a School has not been kept open for more than six Months in a year ;

while,

in another Section, of less than seventy resident children, the School has been kept open
during nine, or twelve. Months

;
yet the former, more populous and less working School

Section, received one-third more Money from the School Fund than the latter less populous,

bub more working and more deserving, School Section. Besides, the object of the School

Fund being to develope and aid, but not supersede, local exertion, this object is greatly con-

t^-ovened, when any basis, not founded on exertion, is adopted in the distribution of that

Fund, and. therefore, the principle of distributing the School Fund among the School Sec-

tions of a Township was abandoned in the School Act of 1850, except in cases sanctioned by

the Chief Superintendent of Education, in order to make the transition to a better mode of

distributing the School Fund as easy and fair as possible.

There are Two Legal Modes of Distributing the School Fund.

3. Now, there are two legal modes of distributing the School Fund among the School

Sections, based upon exertion. The one mode is that which makes the average attendance of

pupils at School, the basis of distribution to each School, as provided for in the First clause of

the Thirty-first Section of the Act of 1850. To the application of this provision of the Act,

it has been objected, that it is the average attendance of 1851 that determines the distribution

of the School Fund for 1852, and so on, whereas each Teacher, (or year), ought to receive the
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.^^^^^^^^^
The Trustees of each School Section, on or before the Thirti«th rlnv «f T..«- -„ i .u in.-
day of December, in each year, to transmit to the Lif WiS^^^
average attendance of pupils in the School, or Scho<.U, under hdrch^^^^^^^then immediately preceding ; nor shall any School Section be enti IpH

," <
"^ »>x Moiilh*

from the said School Fund lor the said six^IonU;! the Trul^^aid^ '.KIu3"tto transmit a verified statement of such average attendance of pupiU in -

:

1, or S^hc^!?^

T.w'^wf/l.'^^V,? f""^^^*
Trusses and Teachers to comply with this provision of the School

l^7h Thi. V ^ ^^' °^/^^'-^««««'ent I have CHused to be printed and transmitted to them

w b f>. aITa^' "! ^^^T^IT-^^'
'^""^ * ^^^"^ ^«"" "f ^»'« »^«tum. required, t.>gethe;with the needful directions for filling it up. Up<.n this Return will be based your diktrifcutionaccording to the average attendance at the Schools for the first half of the current year ;-th«t

is, in each lownship, in which average attendance is adopted as the basis of dUtribution.

4. But, the Eighteenth Section of the Supplt-mentary School Act of this year pro^ldeii
another mode of distributing the School Fund among the School Sections of a Township. It
enacts :

—

^

^u Vl^^I^J'
^"^ notwithstanding, anything contained in the Upper Canada School Act of 1850.

the Chief Superintendent of Education shall have authoritv to direct the distribution of theCommon School Fund in any Township among the several School Sections, or jmrts of School
Sections, entitled to share in said Fund, according to the length of time in each year, during which
the School shall have been kept open by a legally qualified Teacher in each of such Sections, or
parts of Sections.

In the course of my visit to the several Counties of Upper Canada, last Winter, (in holding
School Conventions,)! was assured by practical wnd experienced persons, that, in some Town-
ships, thinly settled School Sections would not compete with thickly settled ones in regsrd to
the average attendance of pupils at School, but they could, if each School were aided according
to the length of time such School were kept open by a qualified Teacher.

5. To give the weak every facility possible to compete with the strong, was the reason
why chis provision was introduced into the Supplementary School Act of this year ; and it

appears to me to be equitable,—especially since that Supplementary School Act, (Thirteenth
Section), limits all Rate- bills throughout Upper Canada to One shilling and three pence per
Month for each pupil attending School, and leaves it with the School electors in each Section

at the Annual School Meetings, to decide whether they will even retain a Pate-bill to that

amount, or not. It is, therefore, no longer in the power, at the Annual School Meetings, of

short-sighted and selfish persons to exclude any cla^s of children from the Schools by imposing

high Rate bills ; and as the Schools are now, by the General School Law of the land, so nearly

made free to all classes of children, it is most desirable to encourage the keeping of each School

open by a legally qualified Teacher during as large a portion of the year as possible.

6. But, I must authorise and request you to exercise your own discretion, aided by the

advice of Councillors, or other persons of experience in your neighbourhood, as to which of

these two modes you will adopt for the present year, in the distribution of the School Fund to

the Schools under your Superintendence. I must, however, remark that the two mcdes of

distributing the School Fund cannot both be adopted in any one Township ; the one, or the

other, mode must be adopted for all of the Schools in each Township.

7. As to Union School Sections, I have not been able to devise any one General Regula-

tion that could be justly applied to them all, without entailing upon the Trustees, and other

parties a great deal of trouble. Therefore, the Fourteenth Section of the Supplementwy

School Act of this year provides :

That the Local Superintendents of adjoining Townships shall have authority, and they are here-

by required, to determine the sum, or sums, which shall l)e payable from the School Apportionment

and Assessment of each Township in support of Schools of Union School Sections, consisting |>f por-

tions of such Townships ; and they shall determine the manner in which such sum, or sums, shall iw

paid ; and, in the event of one person being Local Superintendent of two, or more, 7^"«»"Pr:^«
shall act in behalf of such Townships ; and, in the event of the Local Superintendent of townships,

thus concerned, not being able to agree as to the sum, or sums to l>e paid to each «"^ »

/
;;*"2'

the matter shall be referred to the Warden of the County, or Union of Counties, for final decision.

8. In regard to the Apportionment to Separate Scho.ds, the provisions of the Fourth

Section of the Supplementary School Act of 1863, in connexion with the Nmeteenth Section

ot the School Act of 1860, are so explicit, that I need only to observe that one half ^f ^hat^

Separate School may be entitled to for the year, accordmg to average
^^f^^^mld b^ taid

paid at the end of the first half year and the other ha-f (more,
^/JX',. annual ReUra

at the end of the second half year,-in each case, after receiving ^^^^
!^"^J"°"*i^f^^^

required by the Second proviso in the Fourth Section of the Supplementary School Act, and.
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on being satisfied of its aocura'^y. It is to be observed, that Separate Schools are subject to the

same Inspections, Visits and Regulations, in regard to Reports, etcetera, as are the Public
Common Schools.

9. The Supplementary School Act of this year provides for the expenditure of a sum not
exceeding Five hundred pounds, (,£500,) per annum, "in special aid of Common Schools in

New and Poor Townships." The Local Superintendent of any such Township, is requested
to communicate to me, before the end of Aus[ust, at the latest, any cases of peculiar need and
desert, and the circumstances connected with the case I and, when I shall have examined and
compared all the cases thus submitted, I will make the best distribution in my power of the
Five hundred pounds, (£500,) in question, and notify the parties concerned accordingly.

10. In my Circular to the Clerks of County Councils, [see page 73] I have suggested, that

each Local Superintendent be instructed to transmit to the County Auditors, by the Fnst of

March in each year, a Statement of the Apportionment mode, and the Checks issued by him,
so that the Auditors may be able to detect any error, (or fraud, if any should be attempted,)
on the part of "Teacher, or Treasurer." This you can easily do ; and, it will tend to secure

perfect accuracy in a vital part of the School System, as yet so defective, and place all parties

^concerned above suspicion, and above the reach of calumny.

11. The provisions of the Supplementary School Act of 1853 will greatly facilitate the
discharge of your duties, will greatly reduce the occasions of difference and disputes in School
Sections, and will, 1 think, greatly promote the interest of Schooh throughout Upper Canada.
We can all unite with renewed confidence and zeal in this great work, assured that our labours

will not ba in vain.

Toronto, 22Nr) June, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

5. Circular to Boards of School Trustees in Cities, Towns, and Incorpor-
ated Villages in Upper Canada Explanatory of the Supplementary
School Act and Referring to the Increase of the School Grant.

It may be proper for me to direct your attention to two or three provisions of the Supple-
mentary School Act of lh63

1. By the First Section of this Act each Board of School Trustees in Cities, Towns and
Villages, is invested with authority, (if it shall judge it expedient, to levy and collect Rates for

any School Purposes whatever. This provision does not lessen the obligation of the Muni-
cipal Council ot any City, Town, or Village, to provide, from time to time, such sum, or sums,
in such manner, and at such times, as the Board of School Trustees shall require ; and the
Court of Queen's Bench has decided that such is the duty of each Municipal Council referred

to.* I hope it is not likely that any such Municipal Council will hereafter refuse, or hesitate,

to perform this duty. But there have been refusals, especially on the part of several Village
Councils

; and the Board of School Trustees in such cases have been subjected to expense, em-
barrassment, and delay.

2. This First Section of the Supplementary School Act is designed to enable Trustees to

proceed immediately in all such cases, if they shall think it advisable, to levy and collect such
Rates as they may require, instead of proceeding against the Municipal Council btfore the
Oourt of Queen's Bench ; and the responsibility and odium of any additional expenses which a
Board of School Trustees may thus incur, will fall upon the Council refusing, or neglecting, to

perform its duty.

2. The Thirteenth Section of this Supplementary School Act r<^stricts, froii the beginning
of the current year, all Rate-bills to a sum not exceeding One shilling and threepence per
Month for each pupil attending school. All the expenses of the School under your charge,
over and above this restricted Rate-bill, must be provided for by a Rate on Property,

3. As all the Schools in each City, Town, or Incorporated Village, are under the manage-
ment of one Board, it is not required to distribute the School Fund to each of such Schools, as

is required among the several School Sections of a Township. The Board of School Trustees
will exercise their own discretion in regard to the sum, or sums, they may expend in support-
ng of each School under their charge.

4. By the provisions of the Fourth Section of the Supplementary School Act, it will be
S;^en that Separate Schools are not to share in the Municipal Assessment part of the School
Fund. As the average attendance of pupils for the whole year is the basis of distribution

under this Section of the Act, the one- half of the sum payable to a Separate School for the

jear, should be paid at the end of the first half year, and the other half, (moie, or less,) at the
-end of the second half year. The Trustees of each Separate School must make to your Local

*Sf;ethe opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown on this subject, printed on pages 71, li of the Eighth Volume o

Documentary History.
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Supermtendents the semiannual Returns required by this Section of the Act ; mod he shouldvisit each Separate School to see that the Register is properly kept, and that the attendancecorresponds with the Returns, m the same manner as he is to visit the other School, under hbcharge for the same purposes. Where exemption is sought from the payn.ent of the ordinairSchool Rates, care should be taken that no parties be exempted except thoM who fulfil ih»
conditions in which such exemption is permitted.

6. The provisions of the Fourth Section of the Supplementary School Act. while leaTios
the applicants for Separate Schools not the slightest pretext for complaint, or agitation uumi
the School System, will not, in the least, embarass you in your proceedings, or retard t'henoble
and successful endeavours which are being made to provide School Accommodation and Good
Schools for all the children in our Cities, Towns, and Villages in Upper Canada.

Toronto, June 27th, 1853. Egerton Ryerbon.

4. Circular to Trustees of Rural School Sections in reoard to the
Supplementary School Act and the Increased School Grant of 1853

In order to aid you in the discharge of your important duties, I address you a few words
respecting the provisions of the Supplementary Common School Act, which has just been
passed by the Legislature, and which is published in the Journal of Education for June ;—an
Act which, while it leaves unchanged the General Provisions of the School Act of 1850, reme-
dies defects, which the experience of the last three years has detected.

1. My first remark is, that, as enacted in the Twenty-seventh Section, the Supplementary
Act applies to all School aflFairs of the current year, all the School proceedings, therefore,

which have taken place since the First of last January, are subject to the provisions of this Act.

2. By the Thirteenth Section of this Act, no Rate-bill can be imposed exceeding Dne
shilling and three pence per Month for each pupil attending school. All other expenses of

each School, must be provided for by Voluntary Subscription, or Rate upon Property. Reduc-
ing the maximum of all School Rate-bills to One shilling and three pence per Month for each

pupil, is the next thing to establishing Free Schools throughout Upper Canada ; and all the

hitherto agitating questions at School Meetings, as to the mode of providing for the supptirt of

Schools, are now narrowed down to the simple question as to whether a Rate- bill of One shil-

ling and three pence, (or less, or nothing,) per Month for each pupil, shall be imposed. This

provision will largely increase the attendance of pupils at School, as no Parent will now 1 eep

his children from School for fear of a heavy Rate-bill ; it will vastly lessen the topics and

causes of differences and disputes at Schod Meetings ; it will render the duties of School

Trustees more simple and easy to discharge, and the salaries of School Teachers more uniform

and secure.

3. The real design of this noble provision of the law, and the legitimate inference from it,

ought never to be forgotten by Trustees. A law providing that a School should be supported

wholly, or mostly, by the property of all, could not have been enacted, except with the design

that a Teacher should be employed who is qualified to teach the children of all of the Rate

payers —that is the several branches of an English education to all pupils of legal School Age

residing in the Section. If each man contributes according to his property to support a School,

each such man's child has a right to be taught in such School Should Trustees employ a

Teacher, (for the sake of getting a ''cheap" one), who is not qualified to teach all of the children of

their Section, the subjects required to be taught in Common Schools, they would thus virtually

exclude a portion of the children of their Section from the benefits of the School
;
they would

abuse the principle, and pervert the great objects of the Free School System
;
they would I

am inclined to think, render themselves liable to a fine for neglect of duty, and to a prosecution

fo^ damages by the parents of children deprived of the advantages of the School. >n consequence

of the incompetence of the Teachers employed. All Trustees «1^«"|^,^^7"
"^"^'

J^*'
J^

principle of Free Schools aims as much to improve the quality «/
teaching

J^^^^^^*^^^^^
character of the Schools, as it does to render them accessible, without let, or hindrance, to all

the children of the land.
, c, u i c? ^-

Sections throughout Upper Canada.
, c. .• -^u i-i.^-.™-.

5. The Sixth Section of this Act investe the Trustee, f,^tSl!rerM.rttt;^"~
authority to assess and collect Rat^ for th^urpose^f^-h-m^^^^^

of School Houses as they are invested with by •»"
«'^»»Xose to do so apply lo a MunicipU

Purposes ; so that the Trustees need not, unless they choose to ao so, appiy f-
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Council for any purpose whatever, except in reference to the boundaries of their School
Section ; nor has any Municipal Council a rij<ht to interfere in the aflfairs of a School Sections

(except in altering its boundaries,) unless at the request of such Section, made through it.

Trustees.

6. There are but two particulars in which the powers of Trustees are limited. (1.) They
cannot change their present School Site, or select a new one, without calline a Public Meeting
of their Section to consider it. See the Sixth Section of the Supplementary School Act. (2.)

They must also consult the Annual, or a Special, Meeting of their Section, as to whether a

Rate-bill, (of One shilling and three pence, or less, per Moath for each pupil.) should be
imposed, or not. The selection of a new School Site does not often occur ; the decision as to

the Rate-bill is annual, and should be made ai the Annual School Section Meeting. With
this single exception,—and it is reduced to a ^imple question of a small monthly Rate-bill,

—

the management of all the affaiis of each Scho(»l Section belongs wholly to the Trustees, as the

elective Representatives of such Section. They, and they only, are authorised by law to

determine the sum, or sums, that shall be raised, and when, and how, paid, for all school

purposes, whether it be for the procuring of a School Site, the erection, repairs, or furnishing,

of a School House, the payment of a Teacher, the purchase of Apparatus, Text-books,

Library-books or for any other School Purpose whatever.

7. With these almost unlimited powers. School Trustees will be the responsible and
blamable parties in every case, in which there is not a good and well-furnished School House,
and a School kept open bj/ a qualified Tearher. The Sixteenth clause of the Twelfth Section

of the School Act of 18 '0, makes each Trustee personally liable, if he neglects to exercise the

powers invested in him by law for the fulfilment of any contract, or agreement, made by his

Corporation ; and the Ninth Section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853, makes Trustees

personally responsible to their Section for the amount of any Moneys which shall be forfeited,

or lost, to their School through their neglect of duty. If, therefore, a School is not kept open
in each Section six months of each year, by a legally qualified Teacher, the Trustees of such
Section will be personally liable, on the complaint of any one of their constituents, for the
payment of the amount of the School Fund forfeited through their neglect of duty.

8. I desire also to direct your particular attention to the Semi-annual Returns of the

average attendance of pupils, required by the Fifth Section of the Supplementary School Act.

With the number of the Journal of Education, containing this Circular, you will receive a
blank form of Return, for the first half of the current year, which you- will forthwith fill up,

and forward to your Local Superintendent. The object of this provision of the Act is to make
the doings of each School Section, during each half year, the basis of ii^s participation in the
School Fund for such half year. On this subject, I refer you to what I have stated at length

in my Circular to Local Superintendents. [See page 74 herewith]

9. In the first thirteen Sectioiis of the Supplementary Act, there are other provisions

relative to Trustees, on which I need not remark ; but all which are designed to increase the

efficiency of the Office of Trustee The Fifteenth Section of the Supplementary Act confers

upon School Arbitrators full powers to give eflFect to their decisions, and prohibits from being
brought before a Court of Law, any question of dispute between Trustees and Teachers, which
may be referred to arbitration. The office of School Trustee being now one of great power, as

well as of great responsibility, I trust you will earnestly labour to fulfil its high objects, and
thus become instruments of unspeakable good to the rising and future generations of our
Country.

Toronto, 2oth of June, 1853. Egerton Ryerson.

5. The Supplementary School Act of 1853, Explained in a General

Circular to School Officers.

The Act Supplementary to the Common School Act for Upper Canada is destined, in my
opinion, to exert a more powerful influence in extending and elevating the System of

Elementary Education in Upper Canada, than any School Act which has preceded it.

In addition to the remarks which have been made on the several provisions of this Act in

the [preceding] Circulars, addressed to County Councils, Local Superintendents, and Trustees

of Common Schools, I will ofi"er in this place a few general observations;

—

1. I obseve, in the first place, that the Supplementary Act of 1853 does not repeal, or alter,

any of the Gene'-al Provisions of the School Act of 1850, but provides for wants which the

progress of the School System has created, and remedies defects which observation and experi-

ence have detected. The one School Act does not supersede, but supplements, the other. The
latter Act of 1853 is the completion of the former. The two form a whole.
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2. By the provisions of the Supplementary Act comhinprl «,;*!, *.u * .1. .

whole System of Elementary Instruction in Upper Canada iTn^^^^^^^
permanent foundation. An addition of Four thoSZd doUars (8 4^ \}TJ ^"'''^' .<*•«?. •»<!

the Lecrislative School Grant for Upper Canada- the coSnon «^'^ ^"^"•'VV'"***^*
*"

School are fully provided for; provi^i^n is TdeVr the gSi^ous circuUt^^ ^'"THEdru^taion to all the School Sections and School SuperiKdente in Un^^^^^^^^^
'^"'"^''' '{

sum is granted to commence a Provincial Museum and Libra^ SS com^^^o ^^^ *° *"""*

fund is made for the support of superannuated, or worn ^u?'School Terhe«theutmostinportance towards establishingandeWtingtheiobb^rifl'^^^^^^^^^
3. The Office of School Trustee is invested with great power- and is thflrAfnr* ««« ^t

respectability as well as of responsibility. The effect wnUooiZ the LT^^^^^^^^^
qualified men to this vitally important and influential Office. Motive, of ec'rywilldiJiSthis no less than regard for the interests of the rising generation. Many ig^omnt men ^Umgtheirowndeficiencies would do good as School Trustees, if they knerh^^JcLS
Trustees can manage a School and its mterests more economically, as well as more efficient^than uneducated Trustees. A School must be kept open in each School Section six Months ineach year by a legally qualified Teacher, or the Trustees of such Section will incur pernonal lythe forfeiture of the amount of the School Fund apportioned to such Section for the year No
opposition of individuals, or of Meetings, can prevent Trustees from levying and collecting 'from
time to time, such sum, or sums, as they may think necessary for School Purposes; and the most
formidable obstruction which can be erected in any School Section against the general attend-
ance of pupils at school, is the voting of a Rate-bill of One shilling and three pence a Month
or about three pence half penny a week, for each pupil.—a charge too small to prevent a full
attendance of pupils at every well-taught and well-furnished School.

4. The several Sections of the Supplementary Act of this year removes doubts as to
certain provisions of the School Act of 1850. It secures to each School division the advantage
of all taxable property situated within its limits, and the collection of all Rates on the land of
absentees

; it provides for the proper descriptions of all School Sections in each Township
;

it deals with the matter of disturbances in Schools and law-suits, etcetera, and cannot fail to*

be eminently promotive of the interests of schools.

5. The same remark may be made in regard to the Fourth Section of the Supplementary
Act which relates to Separate Schools. It will be seen by this Section. (1.) That no Sejjar-

atp School can be established, or continued, otherwise than on the conditions, and under the
circumstances specified in the Nineteenth Section of the School Act of 1860. (2.) That no part

of any Municipal Assessment can be applied, and no Muncipal Authority, or Officer, can be
employed to collect Rates for the support of any Separate School—a restriction and improve-
ment in the School Law, as it has hitherto existed on this subject.* (3.) That, if any persons,

whether Roman Catholic, or Protestant, demand a Separate School in the circumstances under
which it may be allowed, they must tax themselves for its support, and they must make
Returns of the sums they raise and the children they teach,—a Regulation which has not

heretofore been required, but which is rendered necessary in order to make out the School

Assessment roll, and to determine the School Collector's duties. (4.) That Separate Schools are

subject to the same inspections and visits as are all Common Schools. (5.) That all ground and

semblance of a complaint of injustice is taken away from the supporters of a Separate School.

while they cannot any longer employ Municipal Authority and Municipal Aa^eesmenta

to aid in sustaining their School. (6.) That the supporters of Separate Schools cannot inter-

fere in the affairs of the Public Schools.

If Separate Schools have not hitherto endangered our School System, there is still leas

danger of their being able to do so under the Supplementary School Act of this year, the pro-

visions of which put it out of the power of any opposers to shake the foundations of that

System, or get up a plausible pretext of agitation against it, on the plea of Religion or justice.

The withdrawment of a few persons, here and there, from the support of the Public bchoola,

will scarcely be felt by the people at large, even in a pecuniary sense, while they will have the

advantage of making the Public Schools more perfectly what they wish them to be, in »

Religious and moral point of view.

Upon the whole, I anticipate the happiest results from the operation of the Supplementary

School Act of 1853. and recommend its attentive perusal by all friends of universal education

and its careful study by all Councillors, Superintendents, and Trustees of Schools in I pper

Canada.

Toronto, June 30th, 1853.
Eqerton Ryeksoic.

The School Law has been changed in this respect, and Municipal Councils now collect rates forSeparate Schoolfc
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CHAPTER XV.

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 1853.

In Chapter XXII of the Tenth Volume of this History I have inserted

copies of the more important Correspondence which took place in 1852, on the

Separate School Question, and also copies of Petitions to the Legislature on the

subject. Chapters VIII, XII, XIV and XXII of the same Volume contain a

variety of Documents on the subject, including the notable legislation, in the

Supplementary School Act of 1853, on Separate Schools, and details of the modi-

fication which the Section of the Bill on that subject underwent before it passed

into a law. See pages 162 and 166 of the Tenth Volume of this History.

This period of our Educational history was noted for the renewal of an

agitation on the Separate School Question in various parts of the Province. A
great number of loeal cases of alleged " hardship " in 1852 and 1853 were brought

before the Chief Superintendent for adjustment and settlement, as will be seen,

on reference to various pages of Chapter XIV of the preceding Volume of this

History. Most of the cases arose out of a misconception of the law, but a few

of them were the result of a wrongful interpretation of the School Act gener-

ally, as it affected Separate Schools and their supporters. The more noted of

these cases originated in Toronto and Belleville. To each of these cases a prompt

remedy was applied in the form of the special Legislation of 1851, and of 1853.

The particulars of the remedy thus applied in 1851 are given in the Ninth

Volume of this History, and that of 1853 in the Tenth Volume.*

In this Chapter I insert the following Documents of special interest, dealing

with the purely legal aspects of certain Separate School cases on which differ-

ences of opinion had arisen. The following is a list of these documents, and also

copies of the explanatory Correspondence to which they gave rise.

1. Legal Opinion of the Honourable John H. Hagarty on the Separate School
Provisions of the School Act of 1850.

2. Letter from the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School in Belle-
ville to the Chief Superintendent.

(Enclosure.) Decision of the Court of Queen's Bench on the Belleville Separ-
ate School Case, 1853.

3. Letter from the Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Separate
School in Belleville, giving his decision on the Question of what constituted the
'* School Fund."

1. Legal Opinion of the Honourable John H. Hagarty on the Separate
School Provision of the School Acts of 1843, 1849 and 1850.

By the Statute of 1843, Seventh Victoria, Chapter XXIX, Section Fifty-five, it v^-as

enacted that in all cases where the Teacher of a School was a Roman Catholic, the Protestant

* A verj' extensive correspondence took place in 1853 on the Separate School Question ; but I only insert here those
portions of it of special interest. . The full details, relating to the controversy on the subject, are given in the
Appendices of the Journals of the House of Assembly of 1854, 1855.
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inhabitants might have a School with a Protestant Teacher on RnnlJr^*.«n «f «»^ , j .

freeholders etcetera ''of any School Section, or withirt'^ii^iu^i^^^n' Tt^^
City, School." with like privilege to Roman Catholics where the Teacher is Protelunt

Q 1, ^f A
."^^ ^^i"%-^^^^c^^;

^^"^^^^ ^^"^"*^' C^^P^^r LXXXIII. repealing* formerSchoo Acts from the First of January 1850, makes no apparent provi.iorforSepISS
Schools, except in the case of Coloured People (see Section Sixty-nine,) in whow favoS/thaMunicipal Council of a Town or City, may establish any number of School, that they mayjudge expedient, for children of Coloured people. '

The present School BUI Act of 1850, Thirteen and Fourteenth Victoria, Chapter XLVIII
expressly repeals the two preceding Acts, and. by its Nineteenth Section, authorizes the Board
of School Trustees, on application of twelve resident heads of families, to eaUbliah one or
more, Separate Schools for Protestants, Roman Catholics, or Coloured people, and to preaoribe
the limits of the divisions, or Sections, of such Schools, with various provisions in the same
Section, as to voters for election of Trustees of Separate Schools,—as to share in School Fund
and especially that no Protestant Separate School should be allowed in any School division, or
Section, except when the Common School Teacher was a Roman Catholic,—nor any Roman
Catholic School, except where Common School Teacher was a Protestant.

1851. The Remedial School Act of 1851 Fourteenth and Fifteenth Victoria, Chapter
III, declares that doubts have arisen in regard to certain provisions in the Nineteenth
Section, of the preceding Act, (of 1850), and that it was " inexpedient to deprive any of the
parties concerned, of rights which they have enjoyed under preceding School Acta for Upjier
Canada, and then enacts that each of the parties applying, according to the provisions of said
Act, shall be entitled to have a Separate School in each Ward, or in two, or more. Wards
united, aa said party, or parties, shall judge expedient in each City, or Town, in Cpper Canada.
Provided always that each such School, in its establishment and operations, shall be subject to

all the conditions and obligations, and entitled to all the advantages imposed and conferred

upon Separate Schools, by said Nineteenth Section of the said Act of 1860.

In my opicion, the only effect of the last Act is to enable the parties applying, to obtain a

Separate School in each Ward, or in two, or more, Wards united, if they so desire,—inatead of

leaving it to the Board of Trustees to prescribe the limits of the divisions, or Sections, of such

Separate Schools, and I consider that all the provisions of the Nineteenth Section of the Act

of 1850, in other respects, remain in force, and that no Roman Catholic Separate School shall

be allowed in any Ward, unless the Common School Teacher be a Protestant, and vice versa.

The School Act of 1843 gave a similar privilege to parties desiring a Separate School in

each Ward, but subject to the last named restriction, dependant on the religion of the Teacher.

The Act of 1850 did deprive them of this right, as to each Ward,—and the Act of 1851 expressly

passed to prevent parties from being deprived of rights enjoyed under preceding School Acta

of Upper Canada, restores the right of Separate Schools in each Ward, but does not, in ray

jud«ment, confer an additional right not previously enjoyed, of having a Separate School

without reference to the religion of the Common School Teacher.

The language of the Act of 1851, in my view, leaves all the other provisions of the Nine-

teenth Section of the Act of 1850 untouched.
John H. Hagakty, Barrister.

Toronto, February 14th, 1853.

2. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville,

TO the Chief Supernitedent of Education.

I beg leave to enclose herein, certain Documents,numbered respectively 1, 2, 3, 4^ for the

sole purpose of acquainting you with the position in which the dispute between the Board ot

School Trustees, and the Separate School Trustees in BelleviUe now stands.

2. We applied to the Court of Queen's Bench for a Mandamus to compel the Tjusteea to

divide the Government Grant, and the Monies msed by local taxation
ll\^Xiry^he^

Teachers' salaries, between the Common School Teachers ^"^^t^^Seoarate School Teache^

in proportion to the attendance at each School A portion of ^be Judgment o Ch»ef JusU^

Robinson will be found enclosed, (marked I),t from which you will P^'^^^^^'^^-^J^
of the School Fund is acquiesed in, although our application ^^ ."""^^^^^^"i^'^yhT^
it was not shown in the argument that the dispute had been referred to you, and had been

decided on.

* Number o„e,-the Judgment of the Court of Queen's Beneh.-i» alone inserted herewith. Number, two. thr^ «d

four are local Correspondence, which is not material.
«# U

t The whole of the Judgment, as sent by the Board of Trustees of Belleville, is inserted. lnste«l of the part of It -

enclosed in this Letter.

6 d.e.
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3. The opinion of Judges Draper and Bums, respecting the definition of the School Fund,

is the same as that of the Chief Justice Robinson, as, I understand from my Mr. P. M. Van-

koughnet, our Counsel or Agent ; but of that Mr. Vankoughnet will be able to speak.

4 My object in again troubling you for a decision, as to whether the Separate School

Teacher is entitled to share in the Government Grant, and the Monies raised by local taxation

for the payment of the salaries of qualified Teachers, in proportion to the number of children

attending the Separate School, as compared with the number attending the other Schools, is

for the purpose of bringing the matter again before a Court of Law ; and I have to request,

that you will be pleased to favour us with a decided expression of opinion on this point soon,

so that it may be used in the proceedings about to be instituted.

5. You will see by the papers enclosed, (marked 2, 3, 4,) that the Separate School Trustees

have used every exertion for a settlement, believing as they did, that a similar dispute could

not again arise, and that it was desirable to avoid further litigation. The Board of Trustees,

however, take higher ground than its Members did at the commencement of the dispute, as

you will perceive, and refuse to pay more than the Twenty-One pounds, three shillings and four

pence, (£21, 3s. 4d,) already paid to us.

6. I may observe that at the argument in Court, it was distinctly sworn to in the papers

submitted by us, that Three hundred pounds (£300,) had been estimated for by the Trustees

for the Teachers' salaries in 1852 ; that the Treasurer's books shewed this amount had been re-

ceived on account of the '* School Fund" and in the cheques drawn by the Chairman of the

Board on the Treasurer, the money was requested to be paid to the Teachers from time to

time, out of this School Fund. This seems to have escaped thp Chief Justice.

Had a civil action been resorted to, instead of the summary proceeding by mandamus the

result would probably have been diflferent ; as it is, your opinion in the sense alluded to in the

Judgment of the court, is requested, so that it may be used in a civil action before Judge

Draper.

Belleville, 28th March, 1658. Jno. OHare, Secretary to the Separate School Trustees.

Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench on the Belleville Separate

School Case.

In re Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School of Belleville versus
THE School Trustees of Belleville.

Richards, in last Term, obtained a Rule on the School Trustees of Belleville, to shew cause

why a Mandamus should not issue, commanding them to pay to the Trustees of the Separate
Roman Catholic School of the Town of Belleville, or to give an order to the Trustees of the
Separate Roman Catholic School, upon the Treasurer of the Town for the sum of Fifty pounds,

(£50,) towards the payment of the salary of the Teachers of the said Separate Roman Catholic

School, for the present year, or the sum of Forty-Six pounds, eleven shillings and nine pence,

(£46.11.9,), being the share to which the said Separate School was entitled out of the sum of

Two hundred pounds, (£200,) of the Common School Fund of the Town, paid to the Teachers
of Common Schools for their first half year's salaries for the present year, or the sum of Forty
pounds, (£40), being the share of the said Two hundred pounds, to which the said School was
entitled, or such sum as this Court may think said Separate School entitled to. This Rule was
served on the Secretary and Chairman ot the Board of School Trustees of Belleville.

2. Before moving for the Rule, the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School had
served a written demand upon the general Board of School Trustees for Belleville, requiring

the Board to pay them for their Teacher a proportion of the Two hundred pounds. School
Monies paid by them to the four Teachers employed by them for the first six months of the
year, (1H52), according to the average attendance of scholars at the said Separate School, taught
by one Mason for the said six months, as compared with the average attendance at all the other
Schools, during the said period, specifying the averages of the several Schools, and shewing
thereby a claim for Mason's School to the sum of Sixty pounds, fourteen shillings and eight

pence, (£60.14.8.)

Or to apportion the Two hundred pounds, (£200,) among the four Common Schools and the
Separate School Teacher, in proportion to the average attendance of scholars, in which case
Forty-six pounds, eleven shillings and nine pence, (£46.11.9,) would be the sum to which such
Separate School is entitled.

3. It is shewn that the Board of School Trustees for Belleville, estimated for Six hundred
and Seventy two pounds, fourteen shillings, and ten pence, half penny, (£672.14.10^,) for the
part of the year 1852 provided for, and called upon the Town Council to raise that sum by
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Assessment for Common School purposes for 1852, which sum was by the CouDcii directed to
be raised. This sum was :

—

For four Teachers Three hundrd p<jund», (£'^00.)
Improvements to School Houses One hundred and forty pounds, (£140.)
Improvements for Ventilation of School House . . Seventy-five iK)unds, (75,)

—

with other items for Rent of School Houses, Maps, and Apparatus, and other Contin-
gencies. And this sum was, in addition to One hundred and eighty pounds, seven ahiUinga,
and ten pence half penny, (£189.7.10^,) estimated for at another time in the same year, for
similar purposes ; the two sums amounting to Eight hundred and Sixty-one pounda.two shillinKa

and nine pence, (£861.2.9.)

4. It was sworn in answer to this application, that, for the year. (1852). there waa
apportioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Town of Belleville Ninety pounda
eight shillings and six pence, (£90.8.6,) and the like sum raised by local Assesament for the

purposes mentioned in the Fortieth Section of Statute Thirteen and Fourteen Victoria,

Chapter XLVIII ; that on the Ninth of November, 1852, the Town Treasurer paid to one of

the Trustees of the Separate Roman Catholic School, upon the order ot the Boanl of Trustees

Twenty-one pounds, thirteen shillings and four pence, (£21.13.4,) as and for an Apportion-

ment and proportion of the School Fund of 1852, due to the Teacher of the Separate Roman
Catholic School, for his services during the first half of that year ; and that the said Trustee

accepted the same ; that, according to the statement made by the Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate School, in their demand served upon the School Trustees of Belleville the

average number of scholars attending the Common Schools for the year, was 326, and those

attending the Separate Roman Catholic School was 99 in all, 426. That during, and for the

year 1852, there was apportioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Town of

Belleville Ninety pounds, eiuht shillings, (£90.8.0,) which, with an e<iual sum raised by

Assessment makes One hundred and Eighty pounds, seventeen sliillings, (£180.17.0,) which sum

the School Trustees considered to be, and are advised by the Chief Superintendent that it

oonstirutes, the School Fund of the Town, out of which the Teacher of the Separate School

should be paid in proportion to the average number of his scholars and the average number of

the scholars of the Common Schools on the 1st July, 1852 ; that such proportion was estimated

by the Sijhool Trustees to be. for the half year. Twenty-one pounds, one shilline and three

pence, (£21.1.3,) which sum may they have paid to the Roman Catholic School Trustees, or

rather over, videlicet Twenty-one pounds, three shiUings and four pence, (£21.3.4.)

Vankoughnet, Q.C., showed cause.*

Chief Justice RoBiNSON.-The learned Counsel employed in this <»»«
J^»J«

^° ^^J
industrious in dissecting and comparing the various provisions of the C'^J™^" ^f^^'.^f^ "^^
have argued on both sides very ably, but I think, without much confidence that the Court

would be aSle to bring themselves to' any perfectly clear and
tlltrSe'i^tr^Xtan^^

question of what should be taken to constitute the f""^,,
^"^.^;°J^^„""'\^;.^"*^ l^ft^uU

or Roman Catholic, or Coloured School is to share "nder the Nmteenth Section of the Statute

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Victoria. Chapter XLVlii.
, , o i, i

2 We must remember that this is an application for a Mandamus to compel the School

TrusLs^'orBdle^ille to make
ar^-^some'^.^J^r^^^^^

fdtttrttlhth^^^^^^^^^
be entitled to, under the Nineteenth Section ^^

^^^^^f^^Jf.^l^' ^^^^^^^^

r;c:Suting the Common^School Fund of the^^^^^^^ ^, ,,„^,,„ , ^,

'* The Honourable P. M., ^^^V^^^^^f^A:^^^'^ TecT/rt^i^^S^^^'- "

Superintendent of Education, dated
J'^^,.^'^^* ^.^^J'^'"^^^^^ right to limit the •' Scho<,l F •,

Justices Burns and Draper.) seemed to think tj^"^* ^hej have no
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

the Government appropriation and a portion o^^^^^^^^
^„^, Forty-fifth S- -„

consist of the amount raised for payment of T^^^^^^
^^^ meantime, if any

The Court will, I think, ^"sP'^'ji, ^,^,^"'^1^,1
1"^'LsS I would strongly recommen.l

the present Session, upon the Common
^^^''^^Jj^^f^'^^^ Schools. Should the pr.

-

meaning of the term "
«f««l/ ""^ -.^^ a^Sio" ^Tthe Court, and. of coun*. with eq

.

School in the Province will make a similar appiicauon w
stances. l*ii

—

Toronto, 21st February, 1853.

Note to the OhM
KotiiriMon and
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Trustees to do what has been demanded of them, and what they have refused to do. If the

least doubt remains on our minds as to the proper construction of the Statute in this respect,

it would be wrong to grant the Writ, because, when granted, it must be obeyed, and we must
take care not to place any one in peril of a contempt, for refusing to violate an Act of

Parliament.

4. I think, in order to form an opinion upon the question, it is material to consider the
following Sections of the School Act, 1850 : Twelfth, Ninth Sub-section, and the second nead of

the Nineteenth Sub- section of the same Clause ; also the Eighteenth. Nineteenth, Twenty-
fourth, Sub-section six. Twenty-seventh, Thirty-fifth Sub-section five, and Fortieth, Forty-fifth ;

and, I have some doubt whether the Thirty-fifth Section part five, does not make the Chief

Superintendent the proper Tribunal for determining all claims upon any part of the School

Fund ; unless, what the present applicants desire to share in forms part of the "School Fund",
it is quite clear they can have no right under the Nineteenth Section of the Statute to share in

it. If is does form part of the " School Fund", then the Thirty-fifth Section provides that the

Chief Superintendent is "to decide upon all matters and complaints submitted to him which
involve the expenditure of any part of the School Fund", and the applicants, before they come
to this Court with any complaint, should at least be able to show that they have submitted

their claim to him, and that he refused to entertain it ; for a Mandamus is the proper remedy in

those cases only "in which a party hath a clear right to have a thing done and hath no other

specific means of compelling its performance."—(8 East. 219.)

5. It does indeed appear by the papers before us that the Chief Superintendent has been refer-

red to by the general Board of Trustees on the subject, and that his opinion has been obtained,

but it is the parties complaining who should first submit their complaint to him in a formal

manner and ask for redress. Whether his judgment given upon such complaint would not be
final, is not a question at present before us. We must assume that all parties desire only what
is right, though they may diff"er in their opinion upon the effect of the Statute. I own, for my
part, that I find no veiy easy matter to satisfy myself as to what the Legislature really oid

mean in regard to the point which has been discussed before us, and the difliculty, I dare say,

has been occasioned, as was hinted in the argument, by the Nineteenth Section having been
in-erted in the Act during its passage through the Legislature by some Gentleman who did not,

and could not perhaps, under the circumstances, take the time and pains necessary tor adapting
the other provisions of the Act to its reception. Under the doubt, which at present surrounds
the question, and considering also the provision which refers all parties in the first place to the
Chief Superintendent with their complaints, I do not think we can grant a Mandamus, but, if

it can be of any use to state the impression which rests upon my own mind after a consideration

of the Statute, I have no objecti'-n to say, that, I think, as the Act now stands, what a Separate
School, established under the Nineteenth Section is entitled to share in, is the sum appor-
tioned by the Chief Superintendent out of the Government Grant, and the sum, which cannot
be less, but may be more, which has been raised by local Assessment to meet that Grant,
raised I mean for payment of Teachers generally, and not upon an estimate for any specific

purpose.

6. I cannot make out quite clearly without seeing more than is in the papers before us,

whether the School Trustees did, or did not, estimate for more than a sum equal to the
Government Allowance to form a " fund " for paying their Common School Teachers generally.

If they did, then it seems to me the Koman Catholic Trustees had a claim to share in the
whole of such sum added to the Government Allowance, according to the average attendance
of pupils at their School. For the reasons I have given I think the Rule for a Mandamus
should be discharged, but not with costs.

Judge Burns.—In my opinion the application on the part of the Trustees must fail,

because they are not the parties, who, by law, have a right to the money appropriated to, or
that should not be appropriated to, the Separate School. The application is made as if the
School Trustees wore the parties to receive the Money and deal with the Teacher they may
employ ; I do think such is the construction of the Act. The Nineteenth Section of the
School Act of 1850, in providing for Separate Schools says :

—"That each such Separate
School shall go into operation at the same time with alterations in School Sections, and shall

be under the same Regulations in respect to the persons for whom such School is permitted to
be established as are Common Schools generally." The Trustees would seem to understand
the provisions of the Legislature in the light of applying to their School because the Teacher
they employ has qualified himself to teach by passing an examination, and by having obtained
the necessary Certificate. In this respect, they were I think, quite right ; but, at the same
time, their School was subject to the Regulations which the Act provided for as to others.

Under the Eighth clause of the Twenty-fourth Section, the duty of the Board of Trustees i to
give the Teacher orders upon the Town Treasurer, for the sum, or sums, of Money which
shall be due him. In the case of Schools in Townships, the Trustees (»f the School Section
divisions give the order to the Teacher upon the Local School Superintendent,—vide clause six.
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of Section Twelve,—and the Local Superintendent again gives orders to the Te«eher upon the
Township Treasurer,—vide clause two of Section Thirty-one. Whichever way the School
Trustees are constituted, whether in an united Board, or in School Section diviaioiii, tho
Money due to the Teacher does not pass tl) rough the hands of the Tru»it«e«, and thrno is no
diflference in this respect between the Separate Schools and the Common Schools goncimlly.
We could not, therefore, direct the money to be paid to the Trustees of the Sepsrsto Sdiool,
for the Teacher is the person entitled to it, and it is he to whom any order must bo made.

2. 1 quite agree with his Lordship the Chief Justice also, in thinking that, supposing tho
^application could be entertained, on behalf of the Trustees of the Separate Schools, yet,

before it could be granted it must be shewn to us that every other remedy has bosn triad and
has failed. It is the duty of the Municipality to appoint annually a Local SuperiDteodaot.
This Officer is quite independent of the Board of School Trustees, or the Trostoas of School
Section divisions, being elected, or chosen by another body than that which elect thh Tmataaa.

3. By the Seventh clause of Section Thirty-one, a portion of the duties of this Officer is

:

"To decide upon any other questions of diflference which may arise between intcrmted psrUes

under the operation of this or any preceding Act, and which may, if he shall rloeni it atlviasble, refsr

any such question to the Chief Superintendent of Education ;
provided also, that any aggrieved, or

dissatisfied, party in any cajse not otherwise provided for by this Act, shall have the right of appeal

to the Chief Superintendent of Education."

4. Then, again, in enumerating what the duties of the Chief Superintendent shall be, it is,

by clause Five of Section Thirty-five, enacted, that he shall,—

" See that all Monies apportioned by him be applied to the objects for which they were granted,

and, for that purpose, to decide upon all matters and complaints submitted to him, (ami not other-

wise provided for by this Act), which involve the expenditure of any i)art of the School Fuwl."

5. 1 do not define how, or in what way, the application should be, whether to the Local

Superintendent, in the first instance, and then, by way of appeal, to the Chief Superintondent,

or whether it may be made, in the ffrst instance, to the Chief Superintendent ;
but I hara

quoted the duties of both Officers, to shew that the Legislature has provided a DomesOc

Forum for questions to be determined. Is the present case then, a pomt which rosy ba

brought before the Chief Superintendent ? It may be said, that it is purely a legal question.

and that the Legislature did not mean such to be determined by an Officer, who perhaps might

not be versed in legal distinctions. The argument is, however, answered by the fact that,

in the Eighteenth clause of Section Twelve and in Section Seventeen, the Legulature has

provided for certain differences and disputes, and of a character too, which may »nro»*f
»««J»

Considerations to be disposed of and determined by arbitration. The M^estion then is whether

the case comes within the terms of clause Five of Section Thirty-five ;
and I ^hmk it does^ In

such a case as the present, it would be quite competent for the Trustees to complain to the

Chief Superintendent that their Teacher was paid differently f'^^.™.
^^'^ J^^f^^.^^^J^^X^

Teachers, and so they could obtain his decision. That decision
™lg»^<l^^^*«S^»^* f^''^^

notwithstanding, had a legal right, but then it would not be
^^f '

^''^^^^f .^^^^J ^"^
might think it wrong, and thus, by resisting, take the «P^»^"» "^ »

^^"fclrUo o^t^h, a^

:^^zzl^ t^

and to the Chief Superintendent, without troubling the Courts.

6. As it has been desired by both parties, I have no o^J-^^ ^J^P'^/s"cK Fund^
the point in issue between them as to what

-^^^^^^^^^^^ t£
I think, not only the sum granted by th^ Legislature, ana rne i . .

,j j^ ^^^J^

Municipality, but also, whatever beyond ^he equwalent sum he Munu^^^

proper to raise for the purpose of paying Teachere^
I^L the Sc3 Fund.

J.ith the sum apportioned from the Government Grant, forms the School ru^n^^^

^^^^^
Judge Draper, concurred.

a DECISION AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE TERM " COMMON SCHOOL FOND.-

TBK OHier S„p.r.n™de«t ok Eoccation to th. Tku,tb.» ok to. Rom« C.thouo

Sepabate School, Belleville.

I have the honour t. acknowledge the
-^JPyJ^-^auulTd^^^

Therewith . . O but, from the accumulation o^^ offi^^^^^^^

tion, . . . I have not been able unti now ^prep^^^^^

in regard to the legal construction of
^J^e

term uom
^^^^^^

School Act of 1850, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Victoria, l^napie
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2. 1 have felt it necessary to procure a copy of the entire opinion of Chief Justice
Robinson, on the case of the Trustees of the Separate Schools versus the Board of School
Trustees for the Town of Belleville ; and the persual of the whole document has produced a
very different impression upon my mind from that which T received on reading your extract

from it, in connection with your comments and statements.

3. I have re-examined and re-considered the whole question, but I am unable to arrive at

any other conclusion than that which I have heretofore expressed, and am strenghthened in

that view by the perusal of the Judgment given by the Chief Justice, and in which the other
Judges concurred. For I believe the Chief Justice would have expressed the same opinion

that I have, had his Lordship been more fully informed as to the real intentions of the
Legislature. His lordship says indeed, near the conclusion of his Judgment.

" If it can be of any use to state the impression which rests upon my own mind, after a consider-

ation of the Statute, I have no objection to say that I think, as the Act now stands, what a Separate
School established under the Nineteenth Section is entitled to therein is the sum apportioned by the
Chief Superintendent out of the Government Grant, and the sum, which cannot be less, but may be
more, which has been raised by local Assessment to meet the Grant ; raised, I mean, for payment of
Teachers generally, and not upon an estimate for any specific purpose."

4. It will be observed that his Lordship gives this merely as his *' impression ", and with
qualifications, and after observations, which shew that he did not wish to be considered as

expressing, or entertaining, a decided Opinion on the subject.

5. In the commencement of his Judgment, the Chief Justice observes,

—

The learned Counsel employed in this case have been very industrious in inspecting and com-
paring the various provisions of the Common School Act of 1850, and have argued on both sides very
ably ; but, I think, without much confidence, that the Court would [not ?] be able to bring themselves
to any clear and satisfactory conclusion upon the question of what should be taken to constitute the
Fund, in which each separate Protestant or Roman Catholic, School is to share under the Nineteen
Section of the Statute, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Victoria Chapter XLVIIl."

Again, his Lordship says,

—

" If we should issue a Writ, as prayed for, commanding the desired payment to be made, it could
only be because we see it to be beyond question that it is the public duty of the School Trustees to

do what has been demanded of them, and what they have refused to do. If the least doubt remains
on our minds as to the proper construction of the Statute in this respect, it would be wrong to grant
the Writ, because when granted, it must be obeyed ; and we must take care not to place anyone in

peril of a contempt for refusing to violate an Act of Parliament."

The Chief Justice observes furthermore

—

"I own, for my own part, that I find it no easy matter to satisfy myself as to what the Legisla-
ture really did mean in regard to the point which has been discussed before us ; and the difficulty, I

dare say, has been occasioned, as was hinted at in the argument, by the Nineteenth Section having
been inserted in the Act during its passage through the Legislature, by some Gentlemen who did
not, or could not, perhaps, under the circumstances, take the time and pains necessary for
adapting the other provisions of the Act to its reception. Under the doubt which at present sur-

rounds the question, and considering also the provision which refers all parties in the first instance
to the Chief Superintendent with their complaints, I do not think we can grant a mandamus."

6. These passages from the judgment of the Chief Justice, are far from warranting the
inferences and remarks contained in your Letter, and leave me at full liberty to form and
express an opinion according to the best of my judgment. I may also observe, that such
doubts, so strongly expressed by the highest legal authority in the land, ought to ]»rotect me
from the imputations which parties who ought to have known better, have made upon me for
the expression of opinions on this question, a decision on which the duties of my Office did not
permit me to refuse.

7. The Chief Justice states the question with his usual clearness when he says,

—

" Unless what the present applicants desire to share in forms part of the ' School Fund ' it is

quite clear that they can have no right, under the Nineteenth Section of the Statute to share in it. If it

does form part of the ' School Fund,' then the Thirty-fifth Section provides, that the Chief Super-
intendent is to decide upon all matters and complaints submitted to him, which involve the expendi-
ture of any part of the ' School Fund.' "

8. If, then, the sum claimed by you is not, in my opinion, included in the School Fund, I

have no authority to interfere with the Board of School Trustees in Belleville in respect to it.

9. I think the term "School Fund" in the Nineteenth Section of the Statute is to be
understood according to the sense in which that term is defined in other Sections of the Statute,

—accoiding to the powers with which the Statute invests Local Municipalities in regard to

School Moneys,—according to the scope and design of theiSchool System established by the
Statute,—and finally, according to the practice and usage in past years.
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1. There are two terms which occur in several Sections of the Statute— nnmely, '• School
Moneys", and " School Fund." Between these terms there is a manifest distinct ron. Thou^ih
the sums included under both terms are to be expended for School Purj •' ' is

not defined, the latter is defined by the Fortieth Section of the Act ; th- 1

to various School Purposes, the latter can only be applied to the paymen : ::ie

legally qualified Teachers, as expressly required by the Forty-fifth Section <: .re. It

is in the latter only that the Nineteenth Sectipn of the Statute authorisen ^rhr>ol»

to share ; but you claim to share in the former as well as the latter, upon the kJu'. ' !»

terms are identical. To shew that the two terms are used in different senses in tl it

may be sufficient to refer to the First and Fourth Clauses of the Twenty-seveuth been-

former makes it the duty of the Municipal Council of a County :

" To cause to be levied each year upon the several Townships of such County, «uch num. or sum'*,

of Money for the payment of legally (lualified Common Scho«)l Teachers, as shall at least be eqnal,

(clear of all charges of collection,) to the amount of School Money apportione*! to the ttcveral Town-
ships thereof for such year, by the Chief Superintendent of Education, as notifie<l by him to such

Council, through the County Clerk ; Provided always, that the sum, or sums, levieti may be iticreaMd

at the discretion of such Council, either to increase the Common School ?'und, or to give speiial, w
additional, aid to new and needy School Sections, on the reconnnendation of one or more Local

Superintendents."

2. Again the Fourth Clause of the same Section requires each County Council,—

" To see that sufficient security be given by all Officers of such Council to whom School MoneyB

shall be entrusted ; and to see that no deduction be made from the School P'und by the County

Treasurer, or Township Sub-treasurer, for the receipt and payment of School Moneys."

12. The Second and Third clauses of the same Section of the Statute authorise the County

Council to assess and collect Moneys for School Libraries and for the payment of local School

Superintendents ; but the Forty- fifth Section prohibits the application of any portion of the

" School Fund " to these purposes. In the former of the above quoted clauses, it is clear that

a County Council has discretionary authority to levy and collect Money even for "School

Sections " other than that included in the " School Fund" ; and, in the latter clause .luoted. a

deduction from " School Moneys " for the payment of County Officers is not foj^'^.'^.^-^^'y

a deduction from the - School Fund " for that purpose. The payment, indeed o all the Loc»l

Superintendents of the Schools throughout Upper Canada, is made from School Money, but

not from the "School Fund," by Municipal Councils.

3 It is therefore, clear, that all School Moneys in a County, over and above a sum equal to

that which may be ap%rU to such county by the Chief Superintendent, are at the disposal

of thrCounTy Counc^i?, either to " increase the County School Fund", or to be disposed of for

other School Purposes, as such Council may judge expedient.

4. The question now is, whether the provisions of the Statute, in rc^M to the School

Fund "
in Cities and Towns is diflferent from what it is m Counties. I think not, and for

following reasons :

—

, . . ., ^

First the Fortieth Section of the Statute defines and establishes a uniformity in the

School Fund of Municipalities of every description, by providing,—

..That the sun, of Money apportioned annnaUy bj
^•'.^fJZ'^l:!'!:^ 'iLllThy

each County, Township, Cit,;, or Town °'-

^>"S„^"lf'.'Xuch •>"">'. Towiship, Citv, Town.

L-^iit:ra:"i'breCnTeitrorr^ptpl^ the .uL ol,^m^

Board of School Trustees in Cities, or Towns unWed pow^^^^^^
^.^^^^

b^
^^ ^^^^^.

5. If then it is not compulsory on a C»"°'5.M7'3''f,l'r,'„M to h:t ap;:!rtLo«i u>

Fund " any School IMoneys ra>8ed by 't^^-'honty beyond a sum eq
^^^ cUy or

such County by the Chief Sapermtendent "°j' f'";^,\<, „„ that the Board of School

Town Municipality, to do BO I' "^'^^
°f,- '''"^JT' ^^^ to share with the Roman

TrusteesfortheTowno Bellevme are under any lega^
^^ ^.^ ^y„„^ ^h, ,„„

Catholic Separate School all t'»«Sfool Moneys U^y^np^ V^^^^^
^^^^

equal to the Apportionment to that Town out ot tne
J-

R

.„thorities is generally in re-

II. The powers with which the Statutes mvest
"""J^P^^i^t"^ ?„To,ved in the claim -h^ch

gard to School Moneys, seem to be
-"^f«'J"',"|','>„lteer"^^^^^ "'l>'i'«» Munic.pal.t.o.

you make against the Bellevdle Board of Sch"?.™'*^)^^!^
way.as a condition of sharmg in

lo raise a certain snm of Money, and ^^'P!"^XJS"^^ditionMaM, the Statute give.

the Legislative School Grant ;
but beyond

»^™f f^^^^J" „, „,„trol, th. du«retion of «.y Jl-m-

the Chief Superintendent no authority lo luterlere w» ,
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cipality. Should any Municipality raise, or expend, ever so large a sum for the establishment
and support of Common Schools, but decline to share in the Legislative School Grant, it is

clear thai I would have no right to interfere with its discretionary proceedings ; nor could any
Separate School receive any aid beyond what such Municipality might think proper to grant
it. So, if any Municipality chooses to raise more Money than is required to secure an Appor-
tionment from the Legislative School Grant, I conceive that such excess is the exclusive
property of such Municipality, and that it has a right to do for School Purposes what it pleases
with its own. This, I think, is the obvious intention and import of the several provisions of
the Statute, as well as the fundamental principle of the Municipal Sj'stem of Upper Canada.

III. I am impressed with the same view of the question from the consideration of the
scope and design of the School System itself. It is clearly that of Mixed Schools,—affording
equal protection and security to parental sovereignty in Religious Matters in regard to every
Religious Persuasion,—and providing for the co-operation of all classes of the community for
the education of all the children of the land. The necessity created by passion and social

animosity, and constituting an exception to the general rule, and not to be perpetuated beyond
the period during which the Teacher of the Public School should be of a diff'erent religious
faith from the dissentients. If the Law intended to place Separate, or sectarian. Schools
upon an equal footing with the Public Schools, it should have provided equally for their per-
manent continuance and support. This is clearly not done. But if a Municipality is com-
pelled to share equally with the Separate School all the Moneys it may think proper to raise
for the payment of School Teachers, the Separate School would be in a much better position
in regard to its supporters than are the Public Schools in the City, or Town Municipality, as they
would have no trouble, or responsibility, in providing Money by Assessment for the payment
of Teachers,—which burden would fall wholly upon the authorities of the other Schools—and
yet the Separate Schools would share equally with the Public Schools in such Money. This
would be holding out a premium for the establishment of Separate Schools, —which is at vari-

ance with the whole scope and design of the Statute, and the well -understood intentions of the
Legislature.

IV. The provisions of previous Acts of Parliament and the usage of past years, will
throw further light on the intentions of the Legislature, which the Chief Justice found it diffi-

cult to ascertain from the wording of the Nineteenth Section of the School Act of 1850. in con-
nection with other clauses of the Statute itself. In the School Act of 1843, which existed be-
fore that of 1849, the aid given to a Separate School was according to the number of children
of school age residing in the School Municipality, as should be determined by the Local Super-
intendent. In the School Act passed in 1849, no provision whatever was made for Separate
Schools. When the School Bill of 1850 was introduced, into the House of Assembly, it left,

in all cases, (as had been left by a previous Act in Cities and Towns), the option of establish-
ing Separate Schools to the Municipalities. While the Bill was passing through the Legisla-
ture, this provision was altered so as to leave the option, under certain conditions, of estab-
lishing a Separate School to twelve resident heads of families,—allowing such School to share
according to the average attendance of pupils in the '• School Fund,"—the Fortieth Section
of the Statute, defining what School Moneys should constitute that Fund, although, in common
parlance, the term " School Fund " is frequently used to designate School Moneys of every
kind.

1. The reason and circumstances of defining the School Fund in the Fortieth Section of
the Statute are as follows :

In the School Act passed in 1849, provision was practically made for a class of " pauper"
Schools. I objected to this provision, as injurious and inexpedient ; and in a lietter which I
addressed to the Secretary of the Province, dated on the Twelfth of May, 1849,* I assigned
the following among other reasons in support of my objections :

" The School Act authorizes any Council to raise as large an amount as it pleases for Common
School Purposes. I have never insisted, (for the (Jommon School Fund) upon a larger sum in each
District, or Township, than that apportioned out of the Legislative School Grant. Any sum over
and above that amount, which a Council may think proper to raise may, i(as has been done by some
Councils), be applied at the pleasure of such Council."

I therefore prepared and submitted the Fortieth Section of the School Act of 1850, to de-
fine what I had previously held and acted upon as the true spirit of the Law. And when,
within two months after its passage through the Legislature, I distributed the School Act of

1850, I accompanied it with a Circular to the Town Reeves of the Local Municipalities, in which
I explained at some length the origin and design of the Nineteenth Section, concluding with
the following words

:

*' It is also to be observed that a Separate School is entitled to no aid beyond a certain portion
of the " School Fund " for the salary of the Teacher. The School House must be provided, furnished

*Thi8 Letter is printed on pages 225-230 of the Eighth Volunae of this Documentary History.
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warmed, Books procured, etcetera, by the persons petitioning tor the Separate School Nor an the
patrons and supporters of the Separate School exempted from any of the Local Aaaeeanient, or Raiea,
for Common School Purposes. The School Law provides equal protection for all clawek and Denom-
inations, and, if there be any class, or classes, of either Protestant, or Roman Catholica, who are not
satisfied with the equal protection secured to them in the Mixed Schools, but wish to hare a B<^oq1
subservient to sectional Religious Purposes, they should of course, contribute in proportion, and noi
tax a whole community for the support of sectarian interests."

Such being the light in which I have considered and defined the legal " School Fund " in paat
years ; such being the circumstances under which the Nineteenth and Fortieth Section* of the
School Law of 1850 were introduced and passed, I conceive for those, as well a« the other leaaoDS
previously stated, that I have no right to compel the Board of School Trustee* for the Town of
Belleville to apply the Money which you claim, to other School Purposes than those which they
judge expedient.

2. There can be no doubt that had the Board of School Trustees of Belleville laid before
the Town Council an Estimate for Ninety pounds Eight Shillings and Six Pence, (£90.8-6,)—
(that being the sum apportioned to Belleville by the Chief Superintendent for 1852), to be
raised to make up the " School Fund " required by law, and then laid before the Council
other Estimates for sums required to support the Schools under their charge, there could not
have been a shadow of a gronnd on which to claim for the Separate School more than a share

of the sum of One hundred and eighty pounds, Seventeen shillings, (£180. 17. 0,)

3. But if the Belleville Board of School Trustees did not make this distinction, when lay-

ing its Estimates before the Town Council, is it not, it may be asked, deprived of the power of

making such distinction afterwards ? I think, not, for three reasons.

Firstly, a County Council, before imposing its School Assessment, does not, and cannot, in

many cases, specify before-hand the sums it may require to defray expenses of objects author-

ized by law ; and Boards of School Trustees in Cities and Towns are clearly invested with

more extensive powers in regard to School Moneys than are County Councils.

Seeondly, there is nothing in the Statute which specifies the time, or manner, at, or in

which, the Board of School Trustees shall specify the precise objects to which the School

Moneys raised by its authority shall be applied. I think, therefore, that such Board potaee-

ses the same power as to the disposal of such Moneys after they have been raised, as it had when

laying; the Estimates for them before the Town Council.

Thirdly, the Statute gives the Town Council no discretion as to what School Purpose the

Board may require the School Moneys for ; the law making it : ''the duty of the Common

Council of such City, or Town, to provide such sum, or sums, in such a manner as shall be

desired by said Board of School Trustees." It can, therefore, make no difference to a Town

Council, or to any other party, whether the Board of School Trustees does, or does not,

specify in their Estimates the objects for which they require School Moneys.

4 I observe, from one of the papern which you have enclosed, that the Board of School

Trustees for the Town of Belleville, wish the final decision of the highest authority provided by

law on this question. It has now become theoretical, rather than a pr^tical one, as the sum

n dispute amounts to only a few pounds, and as the provisions m the Supplementary School

Bill now before the Legislature, will prevent any further occasion of litigation on the (juestion

I should hope! under luch circumstances, that a friendly reference might be agreed upon by

Lth narties Bat with the views I entertain, and which I am pursuaded will be concurred in

hv the Jud'es when they come to consider all the provisions of the School L^'^. /« <^«;^nf^^°

wU the wholl scope and design of the School System. I cannot doubt the
^^UofH^U

" S^cCl^Fun^d '^or the s^^^^^^^^ s/pat^te Schools. I cannot believe that the Legislature ever

referred to me last year. ^^^^^ ^yeb^s.
Toronto, 22nd April, 185d.

-Page t08. (Paragraph 8.) of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary History.
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II. The Church of England Synod Petitions for Separate Schools, 1853.

In his Address to the Synod of the Diocese in October, 1853, the Bishop of

Toronto thus referred to the question of Separate Schools fbr the Church of

England in Upper Canada :

—

At our Diocesan Conference in May, 1851, the voice of the Church of England in this

Diocese, in regard to Education, was declared by the following Resolution, unanimously
adopted :

—

That this Meeting desires to express its sense of the paramount duty of connecting Religion
with Secular Education, and, in order to carry out this obligation, they deem it to be necessary to
petition the Colonial Legislature to permit the establishment of Separate Church of England
Schools ; and that the Assessments paid by Churchmen for the support of Common Schools be applied
to the maintenance of such as are in connection with that Church, wherever such appropriation is

practicable and desired.

Agreeably to this Resolution, a Petition was presented to the different Jiranches of the
Legislature, praying that such an alteration of the School Laws of Upper Canada might be
made, as would permit the establishment of Separate Common Schools for the use of the
children of the Members of the Church of England, and the asstssments ordinarily paid by
Members of the said Church of England be applied to the maintenance of such Schools as are
in connexion with the Church, when such appropriations may be practicable, and incases where
it may be desired by the parties paying such School Assessments."'^

The Reverend Francis Evans, seconded by the Honourable G. J. Goodhue, moved the
following Resolution :

—

Besolved, That a Petition, substantially the same as that formerly adopted, be presented to

the Provincial Legislature, on the subject of Common School Education [and Separate Schools
for Church of England children.] t

After several of the Clergy had spoken on the subject, the Bishop com-

mended the subject to the Members of the Synod and the Resolution proposed

was passed unanimously.

Note. The discussion on the Separate School question in the Synod con-

sisted mainly of personal attacks upon the Chief Superintendent, and of state-

ments as to certain things being done in several localities contrary to the alleged

provisions of the School Law. In regard to the latter matter, the Chief

Superintendent pointed out that the " facts stated by (certain speakers) were not

the fault of the School System, or the School Law, but the fault of the parties

concerned nob availing themselves of its provisions." The attacks on the Chief

Superintendent led to a good deal of correspondence in the local newspapers,

which it is not necessary to reproduce here.

* For these Petitions see pages 226 and 242 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary History,

t This Petition is printed in extenso on pages 270-272 of the Tenth Volume of this History.
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CHAPTER XVI.
REFOET OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION

FOR 1853.

To His Excellency Lord Eloin, Governor Gekeral-

School Statistics of the vear 1853 anH tL^ t ?^P«^S ^o little more than submit the

operations and progretVXSoltstl^^ - ^^

seven pL'nVs^Tne^rhim^^^^^^^^^ -df.>rty-

that purpose alone being ov'er One hu^nLrand /hii^'tllol^^^^
^«'

ci;. ft
'^^^ j^^^ease m the amount raised for the erection and repairs of School Houm. i>Six thousand seven hundred and six pounds, ten shilhngs and niSe peiiL TiTtW 109)

-

nonnffT '
'"kiv

'^''^\^^' ^hese purposes being Thirty thousand seTen huidr;d and tLypounds, eleven shillings and ten pence, (£30,730.11.10.)
"uiiureaana imrty

194,7^36!^^^
'°''''^*^^ '" ^^^ attendance of pupUa is 16,149-the aggregate attendance being

nnnn^r.;'^mSF«'7Ti^1;'T
'"'''''^^ ^"""^ ^^^ Educational purposes is nearly Two hundred thousand

pounds! (£23 698 2 3 )
""^ ^" '"crease of any preceding year of over Twenty-three thousand

7. All that has been said in my previous Reports, in regard to the Normal and Model
Scho. .Is might be repeated in this Report, —the impulse they give, and the advantages they
confer, are felt throughout the entire Province.

*-& /

8. As the System of School Libraries was commenced a few weeks before the close of the
year, it will be proper to defer any formal Report on this subject until my next Annual
Report. I may observe, however, that, up to the present time, upwards of 76,000 Volume*
of good Books have been put into circulation by means of these School Libraries. It is all
important, that the Legislative Grant for these Libraries ba so increased that I may be able
to apportion One hundred, instead of Seventy-five, per cent, upon all sums raised by local
effort for the establishment of these Libraries.

9. It is also equally important that a Legislative Grant be made to aid in furnishing
Schools with Maps and various other Appaiatus upon the same terms as those on which Boi'ka
are furnished to the Municipalities for Libraries. Apportioning One hundred per cent, on
sums raised in School Sections, Cities, Towns, and Villages for School Apparatus, (both for
Grammar and Common Schools,) will exert a powerful influence in providing the Schools with
those Requisities which increase the intererft and facilitate the progress of the pupils ; and
add greatly to the value and eflficiency of the labours of Teachers, t Illustrations to the eye
can be employed in teaching most of the elementary branches of knowledge ; and what
children see, they learn quicker, understand better, and retain longer, than what they only

hear, or read. The perceptive faculties are earlier developed than the reasoning powers, and
to employ them in every possible way, in the early periods of education, is to act in harmony
with the order of nature, is to create a taste for knowledge and faciliate its ac(juisition— is to

form habits of quick and accurate observations,—is to lay the best foundation for the

culture of the higher powers of the mind and for active pursuits in a world of material

objects.

10. Tn the Appendix to this Annual Report will be found the Grammar Schools Amend-
ment Act of 1863, and the first instructions issued and measures adopted to bring it into

' These Statistical Tables are not inserted here. They can be seen in the Appendix to the Journals of the House of

Assembly for the year 1853.

t For some years Sthool Maps and Apparatus were furnished to the Schools at net cost prices ; but, in lSf..'5. the I^**
lature granted the sum of Two thousand five hundred pounds, (£2,5(KM a year so as to enable the Education I>ei>artnient

to provide " the Grammar and Common Schools in Upper Canada, with Maps and Apparatus, upon the »an»p t.nns. and

in the same manner, as (Library) Books are, or may be, provided for Public School Libraries."
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operation. The information already obtained under the incipient operations of this Act,
evinces more strongly than could have been conceived, the wide room and absolute necessity
there is for improvement in this branch of our School System. I trust that all the Regualtions
and facilities practicable for this purpose, will be provided before the end of the current year.
And I hope that such additional provisions will be made during the present Session of the
Legislature as are requisite to render the Grammar School Law further effective. There
<5annot be good Grammar, any more than good Common, Schools, without good School-Houses,
properly furnished, and able Masters adequately remunerated. Each Grammar School is

intended to fulfil the double oflBce of a English High School and an elementary Classical and
Mathematical School,—a School into which pupils will be admitted from the higher classes of
the Common Schools, and receive such an Education as will tit them for mercantile and
manufacturing pursuits, and the higher employments of Mechanical and Agricultural industry,
as well as make them intelligent and useful citizens,—a School also forming a connecting link
between the Common School and a University College, in which youth may be thoroughly
trained in the elementary Classics, Mathematics and Physical Sciences, for admission to the
University, and entrance upon professional studies.

11. The importance of this branch of public instruction cannot be over estimated ; and it

is that in which there is the greatest need, and loudest demand, for improvement. The Pro-
vincial Normal and Model Schools have contributed, and are contributing much, to the im-
provement of our Common Schools, by furnishing a proper standard of judgment and compari-
son as to what such School ought to be, and how they should be taught and governed, and by
furnishing Teachers duly qualified for that important task. There is equal need of a Provin-
cial Model Grammar School, in which the best modes of teaching the elements of the Greek
and Latin, French and German Languages, the elementary Mathematics and elements of
Natural Science, may be exemplified, and where Teachers and candidates for Masterships of
Grammar Schools, may have an opportunity for practical observation and training, during a
shorter, or longer, period, such a School would complete the educational establishments of our
School System, and contribute power fully to advance Upper Canada to the proud position
which she is approaching, in regard to institutions and agencies for the mental culture of her
_youthful population.

12. I had hoped to have been able to present in this Report a series of plans of School
Houses for Common and Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, with specifications prepared by
the Architects of our Provincial Normal and Model Schools ; but they are not yet completed,
though in the course of preparation.*

In concluding these brief remarks and references,—leaving the statistics of the Report to
speak for themselves,—I am painfully reminded that this may be the last document of the
kind which I shall have the honour to address to Your Excellency, as your nearly eight years'
Administration of the Government of Canada is about to close. It must ever be a source of
«atisfaction to Your Excellency, as it will be of grateful recollection to the People of Upper
CAn&da,, and especially to myself, who have received so many expressions of personal kindness
and so much encourgement and support from Your Excellency, that during the period of your
Government of Canada,your counsels your influence, and your eloquence, have been powerfully
-exerted in behalf of the general and improved education of the People,—that the Laws under
which our whole School System is now organized, have been passed,—that our Normal and
Model Schools have been established, and rendered extensively useful,—that the increase of
pupils in our Schools, the sums voluntarily provided by the People for their support, the
improvements in the modes of conducting them, in the Houses erected for them, as well as in
their conveniences and furniture, have advanced beyond all precedent,— that a general system
ofPublic School Libraries has been brought into successful operations, and that every feeling
of the People is onward in Education and knowledge, as well as in Railroads, Manufactures,
Gommerce and Agriculture, my earnest wish is that Your Excellency's future career may not
be less successful and useful than it has been in Canada ; and my humble prayer to Almighty
God is, that he will grant to Your Excellency and Family, continued success, happiness and
prosperity.*

Toronto, October, 1854. Egerton Ryerson.

*As early as in 1845, efforts were made to provide plans of School Houses, and in the Journal of Education for 1849
and subsequent years there were published a series of illustrations of School House Architecture. See pages 270 of the
Eighth, and pages 206 and 208 of the Ninth, Volume of this Documentary Historv.
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,
CHAPTER XVII.

^ PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE STATE OF POPULAR EDUCATIOX
IN UPPER CANADA, 1853.

L Educational Progress of Upper Canada, 1853

The following sketch of the progress of the Public School System in 1853
was written by Doctor Ryerson, as a Summary of the educational events of that
year.

XT
''''^^year 1853 will always constitute an important enoch in tho «Hl.,o«f;««oi i. *Upper Canada. The events to which it has given^irth wiKm e.senS^^^?Wnts of 7huence and power m moulding the institutions, forming the character and oromot^nJ th;happiness and prosperity of the Country. The abundant harvests of the year ^Ind the rJSvand advantageous disposal of the various products of the Country, have rewaffi and promTt^enterprise in every department of human industry, have created an unusual demand Ind ^^^forlabour have given an unwonted impulse and importance to our Commerce, and diff.^throughout the land the joyous consciousness of plenty and increase. . When theref^

whfrt in *? ^ memorable epoch in the history of Upper Canada, we refe'r to eve.Swhich will leave a deep and indehble impress upon the Institutions, character, and proKrets ofthe people, apart from the bounteous gifts of a productive season and the large accumulation*
of a prosperous commerce. ^ ^'^^^wu^^

1. The magnificent system of internal railroad communication which has oeen matured andcommenced, will lay the foundation for developing the latent resources of the Country and nro-
moting its foreign and domestic trade to an indefinite extent. ... •' f

2. Another event of the year, which will, perhaps, be regarded by the future Canadian
annalist as second to none in importance, is the unrestricted right of local self-government
which has been so cordially and handsomely conceded to Canada by the Queen and Parliament
of the mother country. . .

3. The completion of our Municipal System, by important amendments and improvement«,
must exert a most potent influence upon the future character and interests of the Country!
The principle of self-government in all purely local affairs, applied not only to the Country at
large, but separately and fully to every few square miles of it, is an agency of almost unlimited
capacity and power in opening up throughout the land the channels of local communication
and enterprise, in regulating all affairs of neighbourhood interest, and providing the means of
education and knowledge. . . .

4. In regard to the General System of Public Instruction, the year now closing has been a
most eventful one. An Act has been passed creating a University, unconnected with any one
College, but regulating the System of Public Collegiate Education, and invested with authority
to confer Degrees and Honours in the Arts and Sciences ; another Act has been passed to

establish a System of Grammar Schools ; and a third act has been passed defining unsettled

questions in the Common School law, and remedying its defects. The Legislative Grant in

aid of Common Schools has been increased ; the amount raised by local municipalities for the

payment of Teachers and the furnishing of Schools, the number of noble School Houses
erected, (especially in Cities, Towns, and Villages), and the number of pupils attending the

Schools, are largely in advance of any previous year.

5. The System of Public Libraries, which has been brought into operation during the

year, will preeminently form an era in the intellectual history of Upper Canada. It is a System

which has been a subject of inquiry, consideration, and preparation for years—which has been

a matter of free and public consultation in every County—which leaves the people free to act »«

Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages, or School Sections, as they please—which com-

bines all the resources of each Municipality to provide useful and entertaining reading for the

whole population,—and renders accessible to the remotest Municipality of the Country, and at

the lowest prices, the best Books for popular reading that are published either in Great Britain,

or in the United States. Through the medium of these Books, the sons and daughters of our

Land may contemplate the lives 'of the good, the wise, and the great of both sexes and of all

ages, survey the histories of all nations, trace the rise and progress of all sciences and useful
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arts, converse with the sages and bards of ancient Greece and Rome, as well as with the
philosophers, poets, scholars, discoverers, inventors, artists, travellers, and benefactors of man-
kind of all times and countries—exhaustless sources of instruction and entertainment.

A very large proportion of the municipalities of Upper Canada have already shown how
worthily they appreciate the advantages offered them by means of Public Libraries ; and it

only remains for the other Municipalities to follow the noble and patriotic examples thus
furnished them.

While the foregoing remarks present a gratifying State of progress in our Educational
System, yet there is another side of the picture which is just as desirable to present as it

may stimulate the local ratepayers and municipalities to "see to it" that the " deficienies
"

reported in the accompanying Table F may as soon as possible made good.

11. The Other Side of the Picture.—Educational " Deficiencies."

Statistics are sober facts. Though often eloquent, they have none of the illusion of

romance They are the pulse of national health and progress. They indicate its prosperity, or

its decay ; and for this reason they are zealously and carefully compiled, and, by statesmen

and public men, as carefully and anxiously scanned. They severely test alike the elaborate

theory and the most carefully digested scheme. Viewed in this light they are of the utmost
importance in testing our educational progress.

2. Impressed with a conviction of the present, as well as prospective, value of minute and
accurate statistics in regard to the yearly operations of our National System of Schools, as a

basis for future improvements, the Education Department for Upper Canada has officially

collected, through the local School Authorities, each year, a great variety of information relat-

ing to the working of every part of that System. This information has been embodied from
time to time in the Annual Reports of the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Governor-
General, and laid before the Legislature during each Session of Parliament.

3. The result of these extended and minute examinations and enquiries from year to > ear

has been in every respect most cheering and gratifying. Not that our progress has been
equally certain and satisfactory in every department, or every feature of our School S} stem

;

but we are now in possession of series of yearly observations and facts, in regard, not only to

our successes, but to our failures ; showing alike our educational enterprize, and our culpable

negligence in the performance of a public and important duty ;—not only that thousnntls of

children are being trained to intelligence and virtue in our Public Schools, but that thousands
more never visit our School at all,"* or, if they do, it is but transiently ; that in our Cities and
Town, while every facility for education is being liberally provided by the public, numbers
choose to grow up in ignorance and vice, without control, or restraint, and in violation of the

implied social compact between citizens and communities

4. It IS satisfactory to know, however, that at every test-point of our Educational System,
patriotism and philanthrophy unite to sustain, extend and perpetuate it : and were it not that

selfishness and avarice too frequently influence some parents to sanction the absence of their

children from school, on the slightest pretext, or pressure of business, to starve their intellect,

so as to enrich their pocket.—the reproach which now exists would cease forever.

5. One or two striking facts have become apparent in compiling a somewhat novel Table
of "deficiencies" for the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report for 1853. This Table (F)
consists entirely of negatives. It is designed to show the number of children in each County,
City and Town, who do not attend school, the percentage of the population who Cfinn"t read,

or write, the number of School Sections in which no rate was imposed by the Trustees for the
support of the schools, and also those Sections in which no Lectures were delivered during the
year by Local Superintendents, as required by law.

6. It is a singular coincidence, as exhibited by this Table, F, that the facts which it

reveals all bear a mutual relation to, and are the exponents of, each other. Thus, for ins'ance,

it appears, that in those Counties in which a large per centage of the population cannot read

and write, there is an equally large per centage of the children which do not attend school ;

—

few Rates are imposed and few School Lectures are delivered,—in this way perpetuating the very
disgrace, or misfortune, which already exists in the locality. On the other hand, where the

majority of the people can read and write, there the absence from school is comparatively
infrequent, larger Rates are imposed, and more School Lectures are delivered by the Local
Superintendents.

* The Statistical School Returns for the year 1853 reveal the fact that of the 268,957 children of school age in Upper
Canada, only 194,7J6 are reported as attending the Common Schools, thus leaving about 66,463 destitute of the blessings
of education.
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7. One thing is evident from this Table of '* Deficiencies," or negative«, that thoee persona,

who have never themselves enjoyed the advantages of education, are instinctively opposed to

placing it within the reach of their children ; thus proving that, although they may bar*
acquired wealth and a degree of influence without the aid of education, they are uevertbelMB
utterly unable to ai»preciate the value of that mental discipline which would doubUsM it

their children for attaining to still higher positions of honour, benevolence and ukefulnMA in

their Country. The following is the " Deficiencies," as shown in.Table F ;—

Table F of thk Chief Superintendent's Annual School Report kor 18^3.

No. Counties.

1 Glengarry

•"0 '

o «o

G O
.2 «

as «

Deficiencies in the Schools.

S.^

c s if

I

Stormont .

.

3 Dundas ....

4 Prescott , .

5 Russell ....

6 Carleton |

7 Grenville
{

8 Leeds ,

9 Lanark
10 Renfrew
1

1

Frontenac
12 Addington .

.

13 Lennox
14 Prince Edward
15 Hastings
16 Northumberland .

.

17 Durham
18 Peterborough
19 Victoria

20 Ontario

21 York
22 Peel
23 Simcoe
24 Halton
25 Wentworth .

26 Brant
27 Lincoln
28 Welland ....

29 Haldimand .

30 Norfolk
31 1 Oxford ....

32 Waterloo . .

.

33 Wellington
34 Grey
35 Perth
36 Huron
37 Bruce
38 Middlesex
39 Elgin
40 Kent
41 Lambton .

.

42

17,596

12,997

13,811

10,487

2,870
23,637
18,551

27,044
25,401
9,415
19,150

15,165

7,955
17,318

26,408
27,358
25,906
13,046

11,657
28,429
48,949
23,816
27,165
18,322

24,990
19,659

16,160

17,857

17,788
19,829

29,336
23,109
24,936

13,217

15,545

17,869

2,837
32,864
23,144
15,399

12,040

14,937

Total.

38

30
52
22
38
20
26
24
40
.30

20
40
14

37
18

36
40

53

20
15

20
20
20
16

16

814,069

Children.

55

52

' 3

fe^^
5|>'

1,105

1,070

1,592
170

2,722
1,608

1,900

1,397
349

1,127

735
473
866

1,216

2,163
2,120
1,128

979
2,184
4,018

2,392
3,169

1,587

1,788
941

1,121

1,186

1,600

1,312

2,223
868

2,581

1,196

1,093

1,725
75

2,0.33

793
533

1,286

1,640

29

Number of School Seotioos.

111

62,045

39
28
24
43
29
37
28
24
21

20
23
17

21

15

16

28
29
28
26
26
31

33
37
31

28
21
24
23
33
22
26
14

37
38
27
35
,30

21

13

14

27
38

26

36
48

37

27
5
55
23
43
32
14

27
13

4

5
26
28
26
27
27
21

6
16

65
8
4
7
3
5
15

12

10

1

20
29
14

18

1

46
15

19

27

as

o ®
^5 >5*

18

13

45
16

7

18

24
26
27
9
27
23
14

5
48
45
37

17

31

23
36
25
49
12
16

22
30
62
34
32
40
28
55
6
28
27
2
26
45

23

.165

30
21

7
37
64
21

31

20
29
35
40
31

32
6

41

40
43
40

84
14

61
.'>6

66
20
46
92
65
47

41

i

ii

56
46
24
20
7

60
42
72
64
18

40
32
24
49
62
29
33
13

8
24
.35

22
67
18

33
24
34
44
23
46
34
20
25
9
6

7

33
30
19

8
16

120 1,246
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Table F of the Chief Superintendent's Annual School Report for 1853.

—

Concluded.

No.

1

Towns.

Belleville

Brantford
Brockville
Bytown
Cobourg
Cornwall
Dundas
(yoderich

London ....

4,569

3,877
3,346

7,760
3,871

1,646

3,517
1,329

7,035
3,340
2,191

1,569

2,476
2,156
4,368

25

'

io

'

'26*

"25

95
419
135
619
433
279
528
131

1,412
229
193
231
316
220
547

7

35
13

37
41

56
58
28
47
26
32
46
39
31
42

^ 1 3 100 3
s

4 1

......

1

......

13
1

4
1

3
2
1

1

3
4
1

3

100

20
100
100
100
100
20
50
100
100
20
100

is
5 5
6 4

7
8

1

3
q
10 Niagara . . ...

......

1

4
11

12
13
14

Peterborough
Picton
Port Hope
Prescott
St. Catharines

Total.. ...

4
5

15 &

52,950 20 5,787 36 9 40 78 2 52

No.

1

9,

Town
Municipalities.

Amherstburgh . .

.

Chatham
Guelph.... .....

Perth

1,880

2,070
1,860

1,916

1,452

2,112

•

"36'

"io'
20

355
176
275
131

83
117

59
23
42
22
16

14

1 3

I
1

4
3

100
50
100
100
100
100

1

3 3
4
5

6 Woodstock

Total

4

11.290 20 1,137 29 5 17 92 11

No.

1

Villages.

Bowmanville
Brampton
Caledonia
Chippewa
Gait
IngersoU
Oshawa..
Paris

2,350
1,000

1,000

1,193

2,248
1,190

1,142

1,890
1,180

1,274

1,091

1,000

1,000

1,000

"'is'
10

10

109
99
57
109
124

77
108

31
34
21
29
19

22
30

2 66 3
9 1

s 2
3
3

100
100
100

2
4 3
5 3
H 1

7

1

2
2
2
2
4

100
100
100
100
100

2
8

q 10
10
15

"io"

121

143
111

152
71
174

39
44
30
39
29
53

10
11

St. Thomas
Thorold

2
3

2
3

1? Trenton
IS Vienna

Yorkville

Total

1 100
14

18,558 10, 1,455 32 9 23 96 6 20
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CHAPTER XVIII.

LORD ELGIN'S OFFICIAL REPORT ON THE SCHOOL SYSTEM OF
UPPER CANADA. 1847-1853.

From an admirable and comprehensive Report, addressed to the Colonial

Secretary,by Lord EIgin,on the State of this Province,I only insert those portions

of it relating to the progress of Education in Upper Canada, as His Excellency

had observed it during the years 1847-1853

It will be seen from the Report that the Governor General has not confined

himself to a mere expression of opinion upon a few leading topics,but he has, with

great skill, constructed a valuable Statistical Paper for future reference, relating

to various subjects,—including the System of Public Education in operation

in this Province during the year named.

I have already pointed out, on page 257 of the preceding Volume of this

History, the invaluable service, as well as official support, which Lord Elgin

rendered to Doctor Ryerson during the whole period of his administration of

the Government of Canada. Doctor Ryerson has himself, at the conclusion of

his preceding annual Report, (page— herewith,) fittingly referred to the praotica]

aid which Lord Elgin's hearty cooperation afforded him at a somewhat critical

period of our Educational history.

At the close of Lord Elgin's administration of the Government of Canada^

he thus sketched the history and operations of our Public School System, from

1847 to 1853,in a Despatch addressed to Sir John Packington, the then Secretary

of State for the Colonies.

The whole of Lord Elgin's Despatch was reprinted at Quebec in 1855, by

order of the Canadian Government, for distribution at the Great Exposition of

that year at Paris. From this Pamphlet I select the following in regard to it :—

Progress of Education in Upper Canada, During the years 1847-1853.

The title of the Pamphlet was the,

—

" Conditions and Prospects of Canada in 1854, as pourtrayed in the Des-

patches of the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor

General of Canada, to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies." I

quote only those parts of it, beginning at paragraph 25, which refer to the State

and progress of the School Svstem of Upper Canada,froni 1847,-when Lord Elgin

assumed the reins of Government, until the close of his administration in 1853.

*For a reference to the^reat a^istanoe which
^f

^Ij^" ^ve^ Doc^r Ryej^^^^^^

tration of the School System of Upper C^anadaHee^ge8 257-2Mft^^
Oovemment of C«.««U m. » «b-

History. For farewell Addresses presented to Lord Elgin on rib reriremeui, i™

sequent Chapter of this Volume.

7 D.E.
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25 I extract from a general Statistical Abstract, compiled from returns in the Education-
al Department for Upper Canada,"^ some interesting details with respect to the comparative
state of Education in Upper Canada in the years from 1847 to 1858, inclusive. In the former
of these years, the Normal School, which may be considered the foundation of the School
System, was instituted, and, at the close of the latter, the first volume was issued from the
Education Department to the Public School Libraries, which are its crown and completion.
If it may be affirmed of Reciprocity with the United States, that it introduces a new era in

the Commercial History of the Province, so may it, I think, be said of the latter (Library)

measure, that it introduces a new era in its educational and intellectual history. The subject
is so important, that I must beg leave to say a few words upon it before proceeding to other
matters.

Sketch of the Public School Library System of Upper Canada.!

In order to prevent misapprehension, however, I may observe that the term School
Libraries does not imply that the Libraries in question are specially designed for the benefit of

Common School Pupils. They are, in point of fact, Public Libraries, intended for the use of

the general population ; and they are entitled School Libraries, because their establishment

has been provided for in the School Acts, and their management confided to the -School
Authorities.

26. Public School Libraries then, similar to those which are now being introduced into

Upper f 'anada, have been in operation for several years in some States of the neighbouring
Union, and many of the most valuable features of the Canadian Library System have been
borrowed from them.

In most of the States, however, which have appropriated funds for Library Purposes, the
selection of the Books has been lefc to the Trustees appointed by the different School districts,

many of whom are ill qualified for the task, and the consequence has been, that the travelling

pedlars, who offer the most showy Books at the lowest prices, have had the principal share in
furnishing the Libraries. In introducing the Library System into Upper Canada, precautions
have been taken which will, I trust, have the effect of obviating this great evil.

27. In the Upper Canada School Act of 1850, which first set apart a sum of Three thousand
pounds, (£3,000,) for the establishment and support of School Libraries, it is declared to be the
duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education to apportion the sum granted for this purpose by
the Legislature under the following conditions. ' 'That no aid should be given towards the estab-

lishment and support of any School Library unless an equal amount be contributed, or expended,
from local sources for the same object," and the Provincial Council of Public Instruction is

required to examine, and, at its discretion, recommend, or disapprove, of Text Books for the
use of Schools, or Books for the School Libraries,— " Provided that no portion of the Legislative

School Grant shall be applied in aid of any School, in which any Book is used that has been
disapproved of by the Council, and public notice given of such disapproval."

28. The Upper Canada Council of Public Instruction, in the discharge of the responsibility

thus imposed upon it, has adopted, among the General Regulations for the establishment and
management of Public School Libraries in Upper Canada, the following rule,

—

" In order to prevent the introduction of improper Books into the Libraries, it is required

that no Books shall be admitted in any Public School Library established under these

Regulations, which is not included in the Catalogue of Public School Library Books prepared
according to law," and the principles by which it has been guided in performing the task of

selecting books for these Libraries, are stated in the following extract from the Minutes of

its proceedings,

—

1

.

" The Council regards it as imperative that no work of a licentious, vicious, or immoral,
tendency, and no works hostile to the Christian Religion, should be admitted into the Libraries.

2. "Nor is it, in the opinion of the Council, compatible with the objects of the Public
School Libraries to introduce into them controversial works on Theology, or works of

Denominational Controversy ; although it would not be desirable to exclude all historical and
other works in which such topics are referred to and discussed, and it is desirable to include a
selection of suitable works on the Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion.

3. "In regard to works on Ecclesiastical History, the Council agree on a selection of the
most approved works on each side."

*Published in the Chief Superintendent's Annual School Report for 1853, pages 52,53. The Abstract contains the
Statistics of the progress of the School System for Upper Canada from 1S42 to 1853, inclusive. Lord Elgin only refers to
the Statistics of the period which conicides with the seven years of his Administration

.

t Full details of the establishment of the Public School Liorary System of Upper Canada are given on pages 24-34 of

this Volume. See also page 97 of the Tenth Volume of this Docunientary History.
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4. *' With these exceptions, and within these limitations, it is the opinion of the Council,
that as wide a selection as possible should be made of useful and entertaining Book* of
permanent value, adapted to popular readings in the various department* of huiMMi koowladge,
leaving each Municpality to consult its own taste and exercise ita own discretion in seledSig
Books from the general Catalogue.

"

5. " The including of any Books in the General Catalogue is not to be understood m the
expression of any opinion by the Council in regard to any sentiment inculcated, or ooinbftted,
in such Books, but merely as an acquiescence on the part of the Council in the purchaae of such
Books by the Municipality, should it think proper to do so.

6. " The General Catalogue of Books for Public School Libraries may be modified and en-
larged from year to year, as circumstances may suggest, and as suitable new works of value
may appear."

29. The Catalogue above referred to and of which I enclose a copy, affords ample proof of

the intelligence and liberal spirit in which the principles above stated have been carried out
by the Council of Public Instruction. The Chief Superintendent observes that in the case of

the Libraries established up to the present time, the local authorities have, in a large number
of instances, assigned the task of selecting Books to the Chief Superintendent, that, in some,

they have, by a Committee of one, or more, of themselves chosen all the Books desired by
them, and that, in others, they have selected them to the amount of their own appropriation,

requesting the Chief Superintendent to choose the remainder to the amount of the apportion-

ment of the Library Grant.

The Chief Superintendent recommends the last as the preferable mode. The t<ital num-

ber of Volumes issued from the Education Department to Public Librarie.s in Upper Canada

from November 1863, when the issue commenced, to the end of August last, was 62,866.

Sketch of the System of Public Instruction in Upper Canada.

30. The System of Public Instruction in Upper Canada is engrafted upon the Municipal

Institutions of the Province, to which an organization, very complete in its details, and ad-

mirably adapted to develop the resourses, confirm the credit, and promote the moral and

social interests of a young country, was imparted by an Act passed in 1849. The Law by which

the Common Schools are regulated was enacted in 1850, and it embraces all the modifications

and improvements suggested by experience in the provisions of the several School Acts passed

subsequently to 1841, when the important principle was adopted of granting money for the

support of Common Schools in each County, on condition that an equal amount were raised

within it by local Assessment, for the same purpose, was first introduced mto the SUtute

Book.

31 The development of individual self reliance and local exertion, under the superintend-

ence of a central authority exercising an influence almost exclusively moral, is the ruhng prm-

ciple of the Educational .System of Upper Canada. Accordingly, it rests with the freeholders

and householders of each School Section, to decide whether they will support their school by

Voluntary Subscription, by lUte-biU for each pupil attending the School, (which must not,

however, exceed one shilling and threepence per Month, or by Rates on
P.^^P^'-Y'J^^^^^^\«.°]

Trustees elected by the same freeholders and householders are required t^ determine the

amount to be raised within theii respective School Sections, for all

^f
««

J.^^^^ ^^f^
ever, to engage Teachers from among persons holding legal Certificates of

Q^^^f^
""'

*"^^^

agre; with them as to salary. On the Local Superintendents, appomted ^^ the Com.t>Coun^

cfls, is devolved the duty of apportioning the Legislative Grant among the Schc»o Sections

w thin the County, of inspecting the Schools and reporting upon them to the Chief S"penn-

Tendent TheSn^ Bo^ards of Public Instruction composed of the Local
S"P«";;^«';f^"^'.^J

Superintendents, and the Trustees of the County Grammar S^^'^V^SIor tht Coa ity

the Office of Teacher, and give Certificates of Qualification, which are valid for the Countv ,

the CMef Superintendent giving Certificates to Normal School Pupils which are vaM for the

Province WhTe the Chief Superintendent, who holds his appointment from tjje fjown aid^

fn ^^ecmed cases by the Council of Public Instruction, has under
^^^^^^

cha ge t^e Nor

£^i^r^r^;t^:^n:^=

The Question or Reuoiocs Isstbuctiok m the Ppbuc ScHoots.

32. The question of Religious lustruction as connected with the Con,men School ^tem

are, in the eye of the law, on a footing of entire equality.
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It is laid down as a fundamental principle that as the Common Schools are not Boarding,
but Day, Schools and as the Pupils are under the care 'of their parents, or guardians, during
the Sunday and a considerable portion of each week-day, it is not intended that the functions

of the Common School Teacher should supersede those of the Parent and Pastor of the child.

Accordingly, the law contents itself with providing on his head : "That, in any Model, or

Common, School, established under this Act, no child shall be required to read, or study, in,

or from, any Religious Book, or to join in any exercise of devotion, or Religion, which shall

be objected to by his, or her, Parents, or Guardians ; Provided always, that, within this

limitation, pupils shall be allowed to receive such Religious Instruction as their Parents, or

Guardians, shall desire, according to the General Regulations which shall be provided according
to law." And it authorizes, under certain Regulations the establishment of a Separate School
for Protestants, or Roman Catholic, as the case may be, when the Teacher of the Common
School is of the opposite persuasion. "'^

33. The Council of Public Instruction urges the inculcation of the principles of Religion and
Mortality upon all the pupils in the School and prescribes the following Regulation upon the

subject ;

—

" The Public Religious Exercises of each School shall be a matter of mutual voluntary
arrangement between the Trustees and the Teacher and it shall be a matter of mutual
voluntary arrangement between the Teacher and the Parent and Guardian of each

pupil, as to whether he shall hear such pupil recite from the Scriptures, or Catechism, or other

summary of Religious Doctrine, and duty of the Persuasion of such Parent, or Guardian,

—

such recitations, however, are not to interfere with the regular exercises of the School."

34. As a further security that these principles will be adhered to, Clergymen recognized

by law, of whatever Denomination, are made ex-offi.cio Visitors of the Schools in Townships,
Cities, Towns, or Villages, where they reside, or have pastoral charge.

And the Chief Superintendent of Education remarks on this head ;

—

" The Clergy of the County have access to each of its Schools ; and I know of no instance

in which the School has been made the place of religious discord, but in many instances,

especially on occasions of Quarterly Public Examinations, in which the School has witnessed

the assemblage and friendly intercourse of Clergy of various Religious Persuasions, and thus

become the radiating centre of a spirit of christian charity and potent co-operation in the

primary work of a people's civilization and happiness."

He adds with reference to the subject generally :
—

The more carefully the question of Religion, in connection with a system of Common
Schools, is examined, the more clearly I think it will appear that it has been left where it

properly belongs, with the Municipalities, Parents and Managers of Schools—the Government
protecting tne right of each parent and child ; but, beyond this, and beyond the duties and
principles of morality, common to all classes, neither compelling nor prohibiting, recognizing

the duties of Pastors and Parents, as well as of School Trustees and Teachers, and considering

the System of Education for the youth of the Country.

3b. The pupils attending the Normal School are necessarily brought from their homes to

Toronto, where that Institution is situated, and consequently drawn from the care of their

natural protectors.

In accordance with the principles above laid down the Normal School Authorities consider
themselves therefore bound to exercise in their case a closer surveillance over their Religious
and moral training.

The following are among the Rules prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for the
government of the Students at the Normal School :

—

The Teachers-in-training shall board and lodge in the City, in such Houses, and under
such Regulations as are approved by the Council of Public Instruction.

Each Teacher-in-training is required every Friday afternoon from three to four O'clock
punctually to attend the classes for separate Religious Instruction by the Clergyman of the
Religious Persuasion to which he, or she, respectively belongs.

Any Student absenting themselves from such exercises, will be required to forward a
written explanation of such absence.

The Teachers in-training are expected to lead orderly and regular lives, to be in their
respective lodgings every night before half past nine, P. M. and to attend their respective
Places of Worship with strict regularity,

* The Question of Religious Instruction in the Public Schools is fully discussed and explained on pages 301, 302 of
the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History. See also pages 31-35, and page 235 of the same Volume.
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Any improprieties of conduct will bo brought under the special notice of the Chief SuDer-
intendent of Education.* *^

I visited the Normal School in the courae of a tour which I recently made through the
Western section of the Province and the Address presented to me on that oecamon by the
Council of Public Instruction contains information of so much interest, that I ventive to
append an extract from it :

—

After an interval of three years, we the Members ot the Council of Public Instrodaoii for
Upper Canada have great pleasure in again meeting Your Excellency.

'' We cordially welcome Your Excellency on this your first visit to an Institation, the erec-
tion of which was commenced under Your Excellency's auspices.

" On the occasion of the interesting Ceremony performed by your Excellency, in laying
the Chief Corner Stone of the Edifice in which we are now assembled, we adverted to the noble
and patriotic objects contemplated by the Legislature on it« establishmeut.f Thoee objects
have been kept steadily and anxiously in view, an we have now much satisfaction in preeent-
ing Your Excellency with some statistics of the res "s.

"Since the establishment of the Normal School he Autumn of 1847, fourteen hundred
and fifty six Candidates for admission have presenteV hemselves, of whom, twelve hundred
and sixty four, after due examination, have been received ; of these, about one hundred and
fifty have been carefully trained each year, and sent to diflferent parts of Western Canada.

" That they have been eminently successful ih teaching the youth of the Country snd elevat-

ing the character of our Common Schools, we have been repeatedly assured ; and the great and
increasing demand for trained Teachers stimulates us to further exertions to increase the num-
ber of these meritorious and valuable public servants.

" The liberality of the Legislature in recently provising a fund of Five hundred pounds

per annum (£500), towards the relief of Superannuated, or worn out. Teachers, the Council

cannot but believe will prove a strong ground of encouragement to many to enier a profession

hitherto but ill-requited, while it cannot fail to provoke increased seal snd exertions on the

part of those already engaged therein.

" It will be gratifying to Your Excellency to learn that the system of establishing Free

Public Libraries throughout Upper Canada, has been put into successful operation during 1863

and 1854. Since December of last year, nearly Stventy-five thousand Volumes of Books,

embracing the more important departments of human knowledge, have been circulated through

the agency of the Township Municipalities and School Corporations, from which the Council

anticipate the most salutary results.

"As an illustration of the cordial cooperation of the people in promoting the System of

Public Education, established by the Legislature, we are rejoiced to add that the very Urge

sum of half a million of dollars, ($500,000,) was last year raised by their free action to promote

this object, exclusive of Legislative aid.'

" These facts we are assured will be no less gratifying to Your Excellency than they are

cheering to ourselves, and worthy of the people of Upper Canada, and we hope that lo tne

course of a few years, when the Grammar Schools have been eflectually incorporated with our

Educational System, the general results of our operations will not be less satisfactory. ^

36. The census of 1851 gives the following summary of the condition of the popuUtion of

Upper Canada as respects Religious belief,—

Church of England 223.19C Christians 3,0g

Church of Scotland 57,542 Second Adventists
i 7M

ChurchofRome 167,695 Protestants
J'J^

Free Church Presbyterians 65,807 Disciples »'^^
Other Presbyterians 80,799 Jews

;
•

•
"

* "

j ,;.
'

'

;

g 930
Wesleyan Methodists 96,040 Menonists and Tunkers -8.230

Episcopal Methodists 43.884 Universal.sts ^'^^

New Connection Methodists 7,547 Unitarians

Other Methodists 6?,6?5 Mormons^^

Tj„ntiRK ....45,353 Not Known q% rfirt

LutWans • •
12>89 No Creed given.

. .^

.

3o,^

^^^S^<;r;^^:::.::. ...::.-.• 7,747 other creeds not classed _^
Quakers 7,460 ^^ ^^
Bible Christians ^w -^h =^ =

. For additional Re.nlatione governing the conduct of the Student teacher, of the Nonnl School. an<l the r«««. lor

them, see pafje 117 of this Volume.

t See pages 5-10 of the Tenth Volume of this History.
„ .

.
«. ^^ ^.:„ ,^ „i„n in a .ul*«»o«iia»p»«r oC

: The particulars of this Lord Elgin's last visit to the Normal and Model School. ^Ul «* ff'ven u. «^
this Volume.
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The total number of Teachers employed in the Common Schools in Upper Canada in 1852,
is stated at 3,258,—Male, 2,451 ;—Female, 807,—and their Religious Faith is given as below,—

'

Methodists 893 Reported '
' Protestants " 36

Presbyterians 865 Not Reported . . 28
Church of England 700 Christians and Disciples 25
Roman Catholics 358 Universalists and Unitarians 23
Baptists , 196 Other Persuasions 12
Congregationalists 68 Lutherans 9

Quakers 45

The total number of Common Schools reported for that year was 2,914, and of Separate
Schools 18, of which three were Protestant and two were Coloured Schools.

37. On a comparison of the educational condition of Upper Canada in the years 1847 and
1853, the following results are arrived at :

—
Population between the ages of five and six- 1853 203,896

teen ,

—

Total amount available for Common School
1847 230,975 Teachers' salaries,—
1853 268,957 1847 £63,780

Total Common Schools,— 1853 106,881 7 5
1847 2,727 Total amount available for Teacher's salaries,
1853 3,127 Schoolhouses, Libraries, Apparatus —

Total pupils attending Common Schools,

—

1847 No Report.
1847 124,829 1853 £132,960 16 5
1853 194,736 Average number of months each School has

Total students and pupils attending Univer- been kept open by a qualified teacher,

-

sities. Colleges, Academies, Grammar, 1847 8i months.
Private and Common Schools,— 1853 10 months

1847 131,360

These figures do not, however, adequately represent the progress which the Common
School System has been making, for it has been the policy of the Department rather to encourage
the enlargement of the boundaries of existing School Sections than to multiply new ones ; and,
throughout the whole period, a very material rise in the standard of qualification of Common
School Teachers has been taking place, through the instrumentality of the Normal and Model
Schools. Free Schools also, as distinguished from Schools in part supported by Rate-bills on
the pupils, are rapidly increasing.

No separate return of this particular description of Free Schools was made before 1850.

In that year 252 were reported ; in 1853 the number had risen to 1,052. Adverting to these

and other facts of a like nature, the Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada, in

closing his Annual Report for last year, which has just been laid before Parliament, and is not
yet in print, thus summarily sketches the result of the educational proceedings of the few past

years :

—

*' It must ever be a source of satisfaction to Your Excellency that, during the period of

Your Adminstration of the Government of Canada, the laws under which our whole School
System is now organized have been passed, that our Normal and Model Schools have been
established and rendered extensively useful, that the increase of pupils in our Schools, the
sums voluntarily provided by the people for their support, the improvements in the modes of

conducting them, in the Houses erected for them,as well as their convenience and furniture,have
advanced beyond all precedent, that a general System of Public School Libraries has been
brought into successful operation and that every feeling of the people is onward in Education
and Knowledge as well as in Railroads, Manufactures, Commerce and Agriculture.*

38. An increase in the Legislative provision for School Libraries is about to be proposed
in the present Session and a sum is to be specially appropriated for the establishment of a
Model Grammar School in connection Avith the Normal School at Toronto.

The Grammar Schools hold an intermediate place between the University and other
Collegiate Institutions of the Province and the Common Schools. The Model Grammar School
will raise the standard of the instruction afibrded by them and impart to it a certain uniformity
of character. When this object shall have been efiected, it will hardly be too much to affirm

that educational facilities, unsurpassed by those provided in any part of the World, will have
been placed within the reach of the youth of Upper Canada of all classes.

Quebec, December, 1854. ^

,

Elgin and Kincabdine.

*See page 91 of Chapter XVI of this Volume.
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CHAPTER XIX.

EOOK AND MAP PURCHASES IN ENGLAND AND THE UNITED
STATES, 1853.

In September, 1850, the Chief Superintendent obtained the permission of

the Governor-General-in-Council to proceed to the United States and Englo^id

to make arrangements for the supply to our Schools of Libraries, Books, Maps
and Apparatus.

The result was eminently satisfactory. In his Report on the subject to the

Government, Doctor Ryerson stated, that he had agreed :

—

" With each English and Scotch Publisher of the Books, Maps and (School) Requisites, sanctionad
by the Committee of Council (o'n Education), to supply the Education Department of Ednoation of
Upper Canada with his Publications upon the same terms as he did to the Education Department in

England, and that direct, and as often as we might require them," [ and not at stated periods, aa in

England ]

(Note. The same arrangements were afterwards made with Publishers in the United Statet.)

While proposing to give effect to the arrangements, which he had made in

England and the United States, to supply our Schools with Library Books, Maps

and Apparatus the Chief Superintendent also proposed to the Government

certain important additions to the Department in the shape of an " Educational

Library and Museum" and a " School of Art and Design". The objects of these

important adjuncts to the Department he had fully explained in his Letters to the

Provincial Secretary, which will be found on page 169 of the preceding Volume

of this History.

After obtaining the necessary funds in order to enable him to carry out

these objects, the Chief Superintendent deputed me to proceed to England,

Scotland and the United States, to make the necessary purchases of the books.

Maps and Apparatus for our Schools, on the terms already agreed upon by him

with the Publishers, or on " better terms," if I could so arrange matters with

these Publishers.

In order that I might have ample authority and entire discretion in making

these purchases in England, Scotland and the United States, the Chief Superin-

tendent furnished with the following official Document, or Commission :

Education Office,

Toronto, 24th of August, 1853.

This is to Certify that the Bearer, John George Hodoins. Esquire. D^pu^ty

Superintendent of Schools for Upper Gamvda, is authorized to purchase and to

make arrangements, which he may judge expedient, on behalf o this Depart-

ment, for procuring in Europe and in the United States, Books for Pubhc

School Libraries, Maps and Apparatus for Public Schools ;
Books and Specimens

for a Provincial Library and Museum ;
Models and Fittings for a Irovmc.al
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School of Art and Design ; and additional Apparatus for the Normal and Model

Schools of Upper Canada
Egerton Ryerson,

: .^;
.^f.

:

Chief Superintendent of Schools.

To this Document was appended the following commendation of the

object of my mission by His Excellency the Governor General :

—

" I believe the object of Mr. Hodgins' Mission to be most important ta

Canada, and I trust that he will meet with all support and encouragement.'*

" September, 1853. " Elgin and Kincardine,

" Governor General."

In my Letter to the Chief Superintendent, after I arrived in England, dated

the 15th of September, 1853, I explained to him how it was that the Governor

General had kindly appended the foregoing endorsement to the Commission

which I had received from him :

—

" Lord Elgin embarked on the Steam Ship at Halifax ; and during th&
passage I paid my respects to him, and handed him the Catalogue (of Library

Books) After looking over it, he next day expressed his entire satisfaction with
the Regulations which had been adopted, and desired me to say so to you. He
seemed to entertain a high opinion of your great ability and energy. He was
very friendly indeed, and wrote out for me his address in Scotland as follows

:

" Earl of Elgin Kincardine, Broom Hall, Dunfermline, N.B."

He desired me to refer to him, at Broom Hall, in case I should require to do
so. I gave him my London address, so that, (as he said), if he saw anything
suitable for the Museum, he could let me know of it. I showed him the official

authority, which you had given me, and he added to it the endorsement of

approval, which I have given above. In more than one instance I found it to be
of essential service to me in London.

His Excellency was good enough to ask me, in the evening, to sit with him
near the " Smoke Stack" of the Steamer I did so; and the conversation naturally

turned to things relating to Canada and to our Educational System. I felt

very grateful to him for his genuine courtesy, and was greatly encouraged by
his cordial manner in regard to my Mission . . .

This Letter Doctor Ryerson enclosed to the Honourable Francis Hincks, who
had so promptly acceded to his request for the necessary funds to make the

purchases in England and the United States, which I had undertaken. In Mr
Hincks' Reply to Doctor Ryerson's Letter he said :

—

I . return you Mr. Hodgins' interesting Letter with thanks for its perusaL

It was fortunate that he went in the same Steamer with Lord Elgin ... I

am much interested in the success of your Library Scheme, which is beyond my
most sanguine expectations. . . .

In Doctor Ryerson's reply to my Letter he said :

—

" I was glad to learn that Lord Elgin was to go in the same Steam-ship with

you from Boston. I have no doubt it will have proved interesting to him, as

well as to you.

" I miss you very much from the Office, but I do not like to employ any more
and without the sanction of the Government, though I could get no one take



succeeds it will achieve no'rresuUs and be as^Wdtl"^" k''
''^ ^'^^^^^ P^«

Crown and Glory of the Institution^ot the Prov^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^-^the

and happiness in the Department are inseparably united
" *^ °''' """^

expen^d^^^etii^r^^^ the su. which
and various interesting things for the Education Lfhr^r; Z^^' ^^^ Apparatus
to about Thirty thousand dollars, (sIoToOO

)

^ ^''''""' amounted

CHAPTER XX.

EDUCATIONAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF
CANADA, 1854.

I Educational Proceedings of the House of Assembly, 1854.

On the thirteenth day of June 1854. His Excellency Lord Elgin. Governor
General opened the Session of the Legislature of Canada, with a Speech from the
inrone, in which he made no reference to any educational matter.

The Session of the House of Assembly only continued until the 22nd of
June 1854 when it was prorogued by the Governor General " with a view to its
immediate dissolution" The only educational item recorded in the Journal of
this Session of the House was the following :

—

rk* u'^^il
^^^^' ^^^^' Pursuant to the Order of the Day the followinj? Petition was read :—

Uf the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe, praying for cerUin amendment* t<» the
Common School Law, and also to the Act relating to Grammar SchooU, Upper Canada College
and University College, Toronto

EDUCATIONAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF CANADA, 1864, 1855

I. Educational Proceedings of the House ok Assembly 1864, 1865.

On the 5th of September, 1854 His Excellency, Lord Elgin the Governor General opened
the First Session of the Fifth Parliament of the Province of Canada by the usual Speech from
the Throne, in which he made no reference to the subject of Education.

September 8th, 1854. The following Petition was read : Of the Municipal Council of the
County of Kent, praying that the Common School Law may be amended by abolishing Sec-
tarian Schools, and establishing a system of Free Schools.

September 11th, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition wm
read :—Of the Municipality of the Township of Wainfleet, praying for the sale of the Cletfry

Reserve Lands, and that the proceeds may be applied to the support of Common Schools.

I September 21st, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were

^read :—(1) Of the Catholic Institute of Toronto, praying that Separate Schools may participate

equally with Common Schools in any distribution which may be made of the Funds arising

from the Clergy Reserves ; (2) Of Mr. Martin McKinnon, of the Township of VauRhan, pray-

ing that the Clergy Reserves be sold, and the funds appropriated to Free Common Schools.

September 22nd, 1854. The Honourable Pierre J. 0. Chauveau, one of Her Majesty

»

Executive Council, presented, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, the

Bursar's Return of the Public Accounts of the University at Toronto and of Upper Canada.

College for the year 1853.
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September 2oth, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were
read : (1) Of the Provisional Council of the County of Welland

;
praying that the Clergy

Eeserve Lands may be sold, and the proceeds appropriated to the support of Common Schools ;

(2) <>f John King, M.D., late Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine in the iJniveraity of Toronto, as follows :

—

Your Petitioner most respectfully sheweth :

—

That your Petitioner was honoured with a Communication from His Excellency, the late Sir

Charles Bagot, bearing date the Twenty-first day of November, Eighteen hundred and forty-two,

oflFering for Petitioner's acceptance a choice of the Chair of Medicine, or that of Surgery, in the Uhi-

versity of King's College.

2. That your Petitioner, in obedience to His Excellency's desire, lost no time in making a choice
;

which, after proper deliberation, was that of Medicine, and he had the honour to communicate his

-choice to His Excellency, by Letter, dated 24th of same month.

3. That your Petitioner before, and at the time of his appointment, was given to understand
that the Medical Professors then appointed, (Professor Gwynne, W. C, and himself,) were to be
placed on the same footing as the Professors in Arts, but, with this difference only,—that in the event

of their desiring to continue a portion of their private practice, instead of their receiving Four hun-

dred and fifty pounds, ($4A0,) sterling with a residence, (the salary, etcetera, of the Professors in

Arts), the salary would be Three hundred and fifty pounds sterling, (£350,) without a residsnce ; and
the fees payable for each course of Lectures to be given by them respectively, without deduction ; and
until such fees should amount to the sum of Twenty-five pounds sterling, (£25,) annually, the deficit

shor.ld be made up out of the funds of the University.

4. That your Petitioner, after mature reflection, intimated to the Vice-President of the Uni-
versity, Doctor McCaul, that he would accept the reduced salary, retaining the right to practice, and
in full faith that the understanding would be fully carried out, made the necessary arrangements for

entering upon the duties of his Office, curtailed his practice to nearly one-half, a step rendered

necessary' to afford j'^our Petitioner, at the time, sufficient leisure for study and the arrangement of

his Lectures; he incurred much expense in the purchase of Books, etcetera, and made certain outlays,

which he certainly would not have done, had he known what was subsequently to have taken place,

and which outlays have since left your Petitioner in much difficulty and debt, to the no small incon-

venience of a very large family.

4. That on the Twenty-eight day of March, nearly four months after His Excellency's Communi-
cation, your Petitioner had the honour to receive His Excellency's Warrant appointing him to the

Professorship of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, Materia Medica and Botany, thereby imposing

on him the arduous and responsible duties of two Professorships, which additional duty was not con-

templated when the salaries had been decided upon. But, as Materia Medica and Medical Botany
were subjects, to the study of which your Petitioner had given much of his attention, and to which
he was much attached in former years, he did not hesitate to undertake it. (The Lectures on which
were to be delivered only three times a week.)

5. That your Petitioner would respectfully inform Your Honourable House that, in order to

perform properly this additional duty, he had to give up the greater part of his practice as an
Accoucheur, which at the time was probably, as extensive, if not more so, than that of any other

Practitioner in the City of Toronto.

That, whereas a majority of the cases in this department of medical practice occur during the

night time, Your Petitioner thought that, as his constitution was not sufficiently strong to enable

him to be up in the night and attend to his duties properly in the University during the day, he

would decline altogether, except in very rare instances, the attendance upon Midwifery, at that time

the moft lucrative part of his practice.

6. That, at the time of Your Petitioner accepting the appointment in the University, he was serv-

ing, and had served, the City of Toronto for many years as Alderman and Coroner.

7. That, by the peremptory order of the President of the University to do so, he resigned as

Alderman, and^declined acting as Coroner, thereby giving up certain fees which formed part of his

income.

8. That a difference of opinion having arisen between some of the P^fessors as to the right of

precedence, and, as the business of the University could not be cax-ried on until such difterence was
arranged, it was agreed among the Professors that the matter in dispute should be submitted to His

Excellency, the lata Lord Metcalfe, as Arbitrator, and by his decision the Professors agreed to abide.

Accordingly, at the request of the Professors, His Honour the Chancellor, of the University, then

Professor Blake, addressed a Note to His Excellency's Secretary, tendering the Warrants of the

Professors, but, at the same time, with a positive condition, that the rights, privdeges and emolu-

ments of the Professors then appointed should not be interfered with, excepting, however, the right

of precedence which was then in dispute,

9. That, to the Note of Professor Blake, an answer was received, dated the 4th of August, 1843,

and, to the following extract from it. Your Petitioner most respectfully solicits the attention of Your
Honourable House.

" 1 am commanded to state in reply, that before His Excellency can accept the resignations ten-

dered by the Professors, he is desirous of being informed of the expectations entertained by them m
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regard to the rights and emohiinents referred to in their Addresa, as an arrmngemeot has Vmm Mig-
gested, which, if adopted, would affect the salaries fixed by the late Chancellor for aome of the Pro-
lessorships.

"

10. That, this answer was the first intimation Your Petitioner had of any attentioo to make a
change in the salaries of Professors W. C. Gwynne and Your Petitioner ; (the only HrofeMor* in
Medicine then appointed) as fixed by His Excellency Sir Charles Bagot, then ChanceUur of lb« Uni-
versity.

11. That upon the loth of August, 1853, Professor Blake, received a Letter from the Seereianr
of the Governor General, and, in obedience to His Excellency's retiuest. Your Petitioner encloeedhM
Warrant of appointment to the Chairs of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Materia Medioa, and
Medical Botany, and, on the 14th of September, following. Your Petitioner hail the honour to re-

ceive a Communication from His Excellency's Secretary, accompanie<l bv a Warrant appointing him
to the Chair of the Theory and Practice of Medicine only, and depriving him, without his conaont,

of the Professorship of Materia Medica and Medical Botany.

12. That Your Petitioner believes, that, at the same time, a Statute was sent to the College

Council re-arranging the salaries of the Professors, reducing the salary of Profetsor W. C. Gwynne
and myself to Two hundred pounds, (£200,) and placing them on the same footing aa to thefeea with

those Professors who retained their salaries in full.

13. That, by such a proceeding, the late Lord Metcalfe hatl done, (no doubt unintentionally,) a

serious ancl lasting injury and injustice to Your Petitioner, and, through him, to a large family de-

pendent upon him, and against which injustice, (dene him at a time when he could not regain the

practice of his profession, which he had relinquished). Against this Your Petitioner always pro-

tested.

14. That, while the injustice done Professor W. C. Gwynne has been partially compensated for

by the Commission of Visitation of the University, and subsequently by the Senate, m giving hiro, a

small increase of salary. Your Petitioner s claims, up to this time, reniani unnoticed ;
and he >•

informed, that his name is not even mentioned in the Report of the Senate.

15. That, during the last year, a Statute was passed by the Universitv Senate, reducing the

fees of the Medical Professors from Three pounds, ten shillings to the sum of One pound five shillings,

by which Your Petitioner's income was still farther reduced.

16 That, bv the University Act passed during the last Session of Parliament if }^^0 altering

theConstitution of the University, Your Petitioner with the f^er Professors of M^jcj^^^^

University was deprived of his Professorship and emoluments without a ^^P^"*^^^'^ »^„ •)*

oommenstfrateto the loss sustain-by Your Petitioner, which injuo; from Um^^^^

and inability to practice from such illness, and the large family of Your Petitioner, has been felt

most particularly oppressive to him.

17. That, although a sum equivalent to one year's salary, from ^^e njonth of JiUy last, w^^^^

only compensation voted by the Legislature to Petitioner and <>ttiers still three mon^hs^Urj had

at the time, been earned, that is, from July to October ^Vacation time )
by the Prof^^

therefore, only actually received nine months salary, instead of one year s salarj
,
as a compe

for their losses. , . . , -* *i,_

18. That, under the peculiar circumstances of Your Petjtioner^^^^^^^^

continued injustice done him during the number ^^ y^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^.^j^'^.^^^u^ Hoxu^rable House,

University, he most respectfully and confidently api^als o^
the claims of Your

with the hope that you will see fit to direct that an mqmry be^ m^^^^

Petitioner, and that justice may at length be done him by the decision

And Your Petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
^^^^ ^^^^

Toronto, September, 1853.

Ordered, That the foregoing Petition of John
^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Sl 'prin

W

and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine in the University of loronto
,

f

tbp nsp of the Members of this House. It was also,—
1^..,^...

Z:!^T.^ the Bursar's Return of the
^^^^^^^X::^:'^^^

Canada College, for 1853, presented to the House on the J^nd msta
,

f

use of the Members of this House.
^^ 3

Reverend Doctor de Charbonnel, '^e B.";""" Ca*o^^. B,^^^^^^
^.^^^ „{" Toronto.

of Incorporation, under the name of St. Michaels l.oueg ,

^^

0.to,erZr,, 1854. The P^'XUK C^'cotmS-rSn^to be of Jh .

Toronto, for incorporation of St. Michaels uoueg«,

nature as not to require a Notice.
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October 10th, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were
read ;—Of Doctor Skeffington Connor and others, late Professors of Law and Medicine in the
University of Toronto

;
praying for the re- establishment of the Faculties of Law and Medicine

in the said University, or otherwise, that they may receive compensation for their sudden
dismissal therefrom.

Ordered, That Mr. John G. Bowes have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the St,

Michael's College in the City of Toronto. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House,
and the same was received and read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time
on Tuesday the Seventeenth day of October, instant.

October 12th, 1854. The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the table ;—By
the Honorable Attorney General John A. Macdonald, — The Petition of Mr. Thomas A.
Corbett and others, of the City of Kingston ; and the Petition of the Board of Trustees of the

University of Queen's College.

October 16th, 1854, Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petition was read ;

—

Of the Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College, Kingston
;
praying for aid.

On motion of Mr. Edwin Larwill, seconded by Mr. George Macbeth, and,

—

Besolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying that His Excellency will direct the proper Officer to lay before this House, 1st : Copies

of the Proceedings of the Elgin Association, and Reports thereon for each year since the

incorporation of the said Society down to the 10th of August, 1654. 2ndly : The quantity of

the Land purchased by the said Corporation, the conditions of purchase the sum to be given per

acre, the time and terms of payment, if they have been complied with, and, if not, why not ?

And a copy of all such rules and regulations touching the management and disposition of the

Lands, Properties, Estate, and effects of the said Association. 3rdly : The number of Public

Buildings eretted, their location, dimensions, uses, and cost of construction ; «)f the settlement

and improvement of the said Lands ; the quantity of Land sold, leased, or otherwise disposed

of ; the number of the lot, or part of lot ; the number of acres contained therein the number
of acres cleared and enclosed the price paid per acre therefor, or the annual rent thereof,

together with all other conditions of said purchase. 4thly : An account of the receipts and
expenditure of the said Association, It was,

—

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General by
such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this Province.

October 18th, 1854. The following Petitions were brought up, and laid on the table ;— (1)

Of the Town of Chatham, praying for the passing of an Act to authorize the sale of certain

Lots, or Blocks, of Land in the said Town granted to various Religious Corporations and for

School Purposes, and that the proceeds may be invested for their respective benefits
> (2)

Of Mr, James M. Hay and others, of the London Road, in the United Counties of Huron and
Bruce ; praying for certain amendments to the Common School Act.

October 20th, 1854, Mr. John Langton, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented to the House the Eighth Report of the said Committee ; which was read as follows,

—Your Committee have examined the following Petition, and find the Notices in the case

sufficient, videlicet : Of the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the St. Michael's

College in the City of Toronto, being read ; Mr. John G, Bowes moved, seconded by Mr.

Joseph Cauchon, and the Question being proposed. That the Bill be now read a second time j

Mr, George Brown moved in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr, Joseph Hart-

man, That the word " now " be left out, and the words " this day six months " added at the

end thereof ; And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided ;—And it

passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put, it was,

—

Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time. The Bill was accordingly read a second

time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

October 23rd, 1854. Pursuant to -the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were
read ;—(1), Of the Catholic Institute of Perth

;
praying that the Common School Act may be

amended as to provide for the maintenance of Separate Schools, and that they may have
a share of the funds arising from the disposal of the Clergy Reserve. (2), Of the Municipal

Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville
;
praying for the repeal of the Common

School Act of Upper Canada, or otherwise, that the said Counties may be relieved from its

operations, and that the said Council may have control of Common Schools therein. The fol-

lowing is a copy of this Petition,

—
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To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly of the erovince of Canada. The Petition
of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Grcnville :

—
Humbly Sheweth :

That your Petitioners view the present Common School Act of Tpper Canada to be arbi-
trary and oppresire to a large portion of the inhabitants ; its details U><> nuiii.roua nnd oun-
plicated ; many of its requirements unnecessary and unsatisfactory, more for effect ihan iia«-

fulness ; the expenses incurred in carrying it out, enormous, and in fact the wbol« School
System requiring a complete simplification, or a total repeal.

2. Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that your Honourable House will he pluMed
to pass a Law, totally relieving the said United Counties from the operation of th. C- mmnn
School Act of Upper Canada, and to authorize and require the said Council to frame and pass
such By-law, or By-laws, as it may, from time to time, deem advisable and necess ry, for the
establishment and support of Common Schools within the said United Counties, and also to
make a just distribution of any Moneys that may be now, or hereafter, grant«f<l by the Lecia-

lature for the support of Common Schools therein, with such other powers as the Legislature,

in its wisdom, may think expedient and necessary to promote the cause of educatiMii ani make
it become popular and satisfactory to the people, and further, that, aa the said Council has now
very important powers bestowed upon them by law, it is ot opinion that the Coumion Sch«»ol

affairs of the said United Counties oould be as eflBciently managed and conducted b) thesaid Council

and its Officers, (and at a much less expense, as the mode practiced at Toronto by the Cliii-f Super-

intendent and his Officers;) in fact, your Petitioners verily believe the cause of education would

be better promoted and become more popular in the said United Counties, were the prinaples

herein contained, carried into effect by the Legislature. And your Petitioners will ever pray.

Brockville, 11th of October, 1864. E. H. Wbituaebu, Warden.

Mr. Antoine Polette, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, pre-

«ented to the House the Sixth Report of the said Committee ; which was read as followeth :—

Your Committee have examined the Bill to incorporate the St. Michael's College in the City of

Toronto, and have agreed to several amendments, which they also submit for the considera-

tion of Your Honourable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the St. Michael's College in the City of Tonmto, as

reported from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committ«d to a Com-

mittee of the whole House, for Wednesday next.

October 26th, 1854. The Honourable Pierre J. O. Chauveau, one of Her Majesty's Ex-

ecutive Council, presented, pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,—

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated the 23rd mstant, for copit* of

Correspondence between certain Catholic Bishops and the Provincial Government, in regard to

the Clergy Reserves, in which it was stated, that :—

In the conviction that what Your Excellency has most at heart is the welfare of all ola»«» ff

society, we think it incumbent on us to avail ourselves of so avourable an
7^P«^^"»J>'' ^° '"''^^

your attention to two objects which, in our onimon, are m the »"gl;««^„
^^f

g''.^^ >Xt^^ liSi^^^
farP of the Western part of this Province. We speak of Separate Schools and Clergy «««r%«?;

YoLExeelSncVwiUfed^ surprise that BishopC witnessing with the .leepest «>rro;^
,jj« •2;;^

wWch commonly result from Mix^ Schools, shoufd entreat your aid a"^ protection to enable them

^hkh we feel assured they will not invoke in vain from YourExcellenoy.

Q™bec, 4th June, 1854.
<««"«' '"' «'«" ^"^^^

The Honourable P. J. O. Chauveau, one of Her Majesty's Executive C"""* P'X°J^
bycomm«.d"rHUExklency the Governor G'-iji'Tf«„Xe"yLX
Model, Grammar, and Common Schools, of Upper Canada, for the year IBM.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed tor the use of the Member, of th,. Hou«^

Ofthr^rn^ral^C^cil^^-'^^^^^^^^^

""t:rTrretrnTtt Mir,^." - the Onit-d Counti- ., T,*.

Ontartoand Peetbe printed for the use of the Member, of th,s Hou«.

^„.e™6er 3rd,, 1854. Ordered,, That '"

'^f
«™

^I'l-^^rrs^' r I ?^ by Si^^^
the Chief Superintendent of Education for Lpper Canada or 1*>^^

li.,ruc.io„, «d

rhtt^iX^d"S:fco%^oTrnrdCjCHnte^^^^^^ S«hooU in Upp.r Canad.
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November 8th., 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petition was read;

—

Of the Clergy and Laity of the United Church of England and Ireland, of the Diocese of

Toronto, assembled in Synod ;
praying for Separate Schools.

Ordered, That Mr. Noel Darche have leave to bring in a Bill to require Educational
Institutions, receiving aid from the Province, to lay certain Returns before the Legislature

yearly. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on Monday next.

November 10th., 1854, Ordered, That Mr. Edwin Larwill have leave to bring in a Bill to

enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham to dispose advantageously of a
lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town. He accordingly presented the said

Bill to the House, and the same was received and read for the first time, and ordered to be
read a second time on Thursday next.

November 20th. , 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was
presented ;—Of the Very Reverend John Macdonald and others, Roman Catholics, inhabitants

of the Parish of St. Raphael ; praying for the establishment of Separate Schools in Upper
Canada, and that they may share in the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves.

November 227cd. , 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read ;
—

Of Mr. Michael Brennan and others, Roman Catholics, of the Diocese of Kingston
;
praying for

the establishment of Separate Schools in Upper Canada, and that they may share in the proceeds

of the Clergy Reserves.

November 2Srd., 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were
read ;—(1) Of L'Institut Canadien of Bytown, praying for the establishment of Separate

Common Schools and that they may share in the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves
; (2), Of

L'Institut Canadian of Bytown praying that aid may be granted to the College of Bytown from
the School Fund of Upper Canada, similar to that which has been granted to the said College

from the Education Fund of Lower Canada.

November 27th., 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was
read ; Of the Reverend George A. Hay and others, Roman Catholic inhabitants of the Diocese

of Kingston
;
praying for the establishment of Separate Common Schools, and that they may

share in the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves.

November 29th., 1864. The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to enable

the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham to dispose advantageously of a Lot of Land
appropriated for School purposes in that Town, being read, the Bill was accordingly read a

second time, and committed to a Committee of the whole House, for To-morrow.

November 30th, 1854. The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee
on a Bill to enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham to dispose advanta-

geously of a Lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town ; and, after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. William L. Mackenzie reported. That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same without any
amendment. It was then,

—

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time To-morrow.

December 1st, 1854. A Bill to enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham
to dispose advantageously of a Lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town, was,

according to Order, read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass. It was then,

—

Ordered, That Mr. Edwin Larwill do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

December 4:th, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read;

—

Of the Reverend Edmund P. Roche, Roman Catholic Pastor of Prescott, and others, Roman
Catholic Inhabitants of the Diocese of Kingston

;
praying for the establishment of Separate

Common Schools in Upper Canada, and that they may share in the proceeds of the Clergy
Reserves.

On motion of Mr. Francis H. Burton, seconded by Mr. George Macbeth, it was,

—

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying him to cause to be laid before this House, the Annual Report of the Normal, Grammar
and Model Schools of Upper Canada, for the year 1852.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented io His Excellency the Governor General by
such Members of this House as are of the Honourable the Executive Council of this Province.

December oth, 1854. The Honourable P. J O. Chauveau, one of Her Majesty's Executive
Council, presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,—Returo
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Ordered, That the said Order of the Day be postponed until Saturdav the T.««k* tKi^

.hiln^^lnf
fj**"' * ""'" "" "O^ftling One thousand one hundred .nd ele«n poODd. two

Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hundred pounds, currency, be granted to HerMajesty, as an aid to Queen's College, Kingston, for the year 1854.
K™«i«i to ner

Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hundred pounds, currency, be Rranted to HerMajesty, as an aid to Regiopolis College, Kingston, for the year 1854.
k *«» «» xxer

Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hundred pounds currency, be sranted to Her
Majest;y, as an aid to Grammar Schools of the Counties of Brant, Elgin, Grey, Umbton and
Victoria, at One hundred pounds each, for the year 1854.

December 11th, 1854. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fenningi Taylor
Esquire, one of the Masters in Chancery ; was received, as follows :

© / »

Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills without amendment, videlicet

Bill, initituled :— *' An Act to enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham
to dispose advantageously of a lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town."

The Committee of Supply resumed :
—

The Two hundred and thirteenth Resolution, being read a second time, as followeth
;

" Hesolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hundred pounds, currency, be granted to
Her Majesty, as an aid to Victoria College, Cobourg, for the year 1854."

"

Mr. Robert Ferrie moved in amendment thereunto, seconded by Mr. Joseph Hartman. That
all the words after " That " to the end of the Resolution be left out, in order to add the words
" it is inexpedient to appropriate the Public Money for the support of Sectarian Schof.ls ; and
that with this view, it is expedient to recommit the Report of the Committee of Supply to a
Committee of the whole House, for the purpose of granting one year's allowance as a final

payment to such Sectarian Educational Institutions a.s have heretofore received aid from the
Public Chest, and of leaving out all grants for such Institutions placed upon the list this year
for the first time." And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided ; and
the same was resolved in the negative.

December 18th, 1S54. A Message from His Excellency the Governor General, by Ren^
Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, as follows :

—

Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires the immediate attendance of this Honourable

House in the Legislative Council Chamber, where His Excellency was pleased to give, in Her

Majesty's Name, the Royal Assent to the following, among other Bills :—

An Act to enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham to dispose

advantageously of a lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town.

Note. An Adjournment of the House of Assembly then took place until

:

March 5th, 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read ;—

Of Mr D T. Hughes, Chairman, in behalf of the Board of Trustees of the St. Thomas County

Grammar School, of the County of Elgin, setting forth ; that they are m possession of a certain

parcel of Land surrendered to the Crown by Mr. Hercules Burwe ,
of London, Upper Canada,

which surrender, they are informed, has never been formally accepted, nor the trust

intended to be created ever assumed by the Crown ; and praying for an Act to declare the said

Land to be vested in the Board of Trustees of the St. Thomas County Grammar School, with

power to sell, convey, or lease, the same, to procure funds for the purchase of a more com-

modious Site for a School.
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The Honourable Sir. Allan N. Macnab, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,

by command of His Excellency the Governor General, the Bursar's Statements and Accounts

of the University and Colleges at Toronto, and of Upper Canada College, for the year 1854 ;

also Estimate of Income for 1855.

March 6th 1855. Ordered, That the Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald have

leave to bring in a Bill to make further provision for the Grammar and Common Schools of

Upper Canada. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received

and read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to require Educational Institutions

receiving aid from the Province, to lay certain Returns before the Legislature yearly, being

read ; Mr. Noel Darche moved, seconded by Mr. Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion, and the Question

being proposed. That the Bill be now read a second time ; The Honorable Joseph Cauchon
moved in amendment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Francois Lemieux, That

the word '• now " be left out, and the words "this day six months " added at the end thereof
;

And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided ; and it passed in the

affirmative, Yeas 55 ; Nays 39. Then the Main Question, so amended, being put, it was,

—

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this day six months.

March 7th, 1855. Ordered, That the Statements and Accounts of the University and
University College at Toronto, and of Upper Canada College, for 1 854, and Estimate of Income
for 1855, presented on Monday last, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

March 8th, 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read ;

—

Of the Reverend Enoch Wood and others. Ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Canada and of the Honourable James Ferrier and others, Representatives of the Wesleyan
Church in Montreal, Canada

;
praying that the annual aid granted to the Victoria College be

increased.

The following is a copy of the Victoria College Petition, signed by the Reverend Enoch
Wood, President of the Methodist Conference :

—
To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly of the Province of Canada, in Pro-

vincial Parliament assembled ;—

May it please your Honourable House :

We, the Ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada in Annual Conference

assembled, desire to submit to the most favourable consideration of your Honourable House,

the claims of Victoria College, to at least double the amount of the small Annual Grant of

£500, which has hitherto been made towards its support.

2. That Institution was established by unparalleled voluntary exertions at a time when no

such Institution existed in Upper Canada.* It has been in operation twenty years, during

which time it has given instruction within its walls to great numbers of Students and Pupils*

most of whom it has prepared for entering upon the study of the several learned Professions,

and for commencing commercial and other pursuits. In whatever profession, or employment,

the Students from Victoria College have engaged, they have been marked and almost universally

distinguished by integrity, thoroughness, practical ability and success.

3. The number of Students in this Institution has steadily increased for years past ; and

during the last year the number of Students in regular attendance amounted to One hundred

and fifty, resorting thither from every part of the Country, belonging to several difi'erent

Religious Persuasions, and consisting mostly of young men who are just about to enter upon
active pursuits, or professional studies, including a number who are pursuing the Undergradu-

ates' Collegiate Course of Study, and many who are preparing for it.

4. By the Royal Charter incorporating this Institution in 1836,t and to which were added

the powers and privileges of an University by Act of the Provincial Parliament in 1841, J it is

provided that no Religious Test, or qualification, shall be required of any Student admitted into

the Institution ; and during its existence, Professors and Teachers of different Religious Per-

suasions have been employed, and Students of nearly all the Religious Persuasions in the

Country have been taught,— they being most carefully watched over as to their morals, as well

as studies, and required to attend their respective Places of Worship on Sabbath.

5. We beg also to state that there is as yet no Professor of Theology in Victoria College .

and, before the appointment of one, provision is to be made by voluntary subscriptions for th^

* See the tribute paid to the Founders of the College, (when it was the " Upper Canada Academy,") by the House of

Assembly in 1838, on page 122 of the Third Volume of this Documentary History.

tA copy of this Charter will be found on page 263-266 of the Second Volume of this Documentary History. See also

page 40 of the same Second Volume.

JThis Act of Incorporation is printed on pages 57—61 of the Fourth Volume of this History.
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payment of his salary, not a farthing therefore, of aid is asked for in order to providt* for the
Theological, or Religious, Instruction in the Institution ; and every farthing gr.tnted wUl, as
heretofore, be applied in teaching the several branches of secular education.

6. We remark likewise that granting public aid to an Institution such as Victoria C«ill«ge,

is one of the most economical and effectual means of promoting the interests of the Higher
Education of the Country. The Common School System is aduiimbly adapted to iiie«t the
wants of all classes of the community, in providing Elementary Instrurtiun in Day SchtwU,
where children reside with their parents, and under their sabbath instruction and daih care.

But, in pursuing those branches of knowledge which youth must leave the parental habitation

and oversight to acquire, the needed duties and solicitude of the parent can in no Wi»y be so

well provided for as in an Institution, to which the character of a Roligi'»UR I^ ' • -itHiged,

and which is established with a special view of caring for the Christian and («Uof
youth, while providing them with the best facilities of secular learning. Ttii-

,

' <»f the

expenses for the establishment and maintenance of such an Institution, b«ing pn»vid»^i tor by
private voluntary subscriptions, the expense of effectually aiding it by the Legislatuie is vastly

less than in providing for the support of an Institution altogether depending upon public

endowments and grants for its existence.

7. We beg furthermore to submit, that, in addition to Five hundred pounds a year granted

to the Regiopolis College, nearly two thousand pounds per annum is jiaid out of he Clergy

Reserve Fund to the Roman Catholic Clergy ; a larger sum is paid annually to the Clo'gy of

the Church of Scotland from the same fund, out of which Five hundred pounds per annum i«

given to Queen's College in addition to the Legislative grant of Hive hundred |K)undi per

annum ; a much larger sum still is paid out of the same fund to the Clergy of the Church of

England in Upper Canada, though the Propagation Society in London, out of which that

Society appropriates One thousand pounds, or upwards, per annum, to the support of Triuity

College. From these sources, we, as a body of Clergy, receive no support.

8. Upon these grounds, and under these circumstances, we submit whether the small annual

aid to Victoria College ought not to be at least doubled ; and we respectfully and earnestly

pray that your Honourable House will be pleased to concur in a measure to that effect.

Signed by order, and in behalf, of the Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Canada.

Belleville, June 12th, 1854. Enoch Wood. President.

March m., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read ;-

Of the Board of Common School Trustees of the Town of Belleville ;
praymg for amendmento

to the Common School Act of Upper Canada.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend Enoch Wood and e^^^?'
Ministers of^e

Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

March 12th. , 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was readj-

Of the Mlicipal Council of County of Elgin, praying for certain amendmento to the School

Act of Upper Canada. This Petition is as follows :
-

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly, in Parliament assembled.

The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin,

Humbly Sheweth :—
. , , j • r c«i,^i Qa«.

in the Sections to effect an alteration.
o^k««i

of the Section to such alteration.

And your Petitioner., - i" ""^ •"-"• ""' "^ -'*>•
^„„,„ ^„^ Warfen.

St. Thomas, January 27th, l»oD.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Blgio. be prin.«i

for the use of the Members of this House.
„ ...

.

j^ w. Mr Michael H.

March IMh., 1865. On motion of Mr. Jame. C. A.km., «conded b, Mr. Michael H.

Foley, it was,—
^ , t^ «;. FT<»«llBncv the Governor General,

8 D.E.
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Toronto University, and which have received his sanction ; a Statement of the number and
amount of the Scholarships, the establishment of which His Excellency has sanctioned,; of the
names and residences of the persons upon whom they have been conferred ; of the number of

matriculated and other Students in University College ; Toronto ; their names, residences,

and dates of matriculation, and the amount charged each Student for the several courses of

Lectures, and the sums actually received for the current year, or terms ending in this year.

Ordered^ That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General by
such Members of this House as are of the Honourable the Executive Council of this Province

March 15th., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read ;

—

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent
;
praying for the repeal of the Sectariau

Clauses, in the Upper Canada School Acts of 1850, 1851 and 1853, and that a system of Free.

Schools may be established.

March 16th, 1855. On motion of Mr. Edwin Larwill, sconded by Mr. George Brown, it

was,

—

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House, a List of

all University, School and other Lands remaining unsold in the County of Kent.

March 19th, 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read ;

—

Of Victoria College of Cobourg
;
praying for aid to enlarge the said College.

A copy of this Petition is as follows :

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, in Provincial Parlia-

ment Assembled. The Petition of the undersigned, Principal and Governor of the Uni-

versity of Victoria College :

Humbly Sheweth

:

That your Petitioners being entrusted with the Literary and Financial interests of the

University of Victoria College, desire to present to Your Honourable House the state of those

interests.

2. The number of Students who have entered the University for Literary training during

the present Session, has been over One hundred and ninety, of whom not over twenty are

from the Town of Cobourg, the remainder coming to us from every part of the Province.

3. Owing to the large attendance, we have been required to provide increased accom-

odation, and a new Building, (named Faraday Hall), designed for Lecture Rooms and gen-

eral College purposes, has been erected, and is now in use. ,

4. The main College Building has been remodelled, and extensively, though not thor-

oughly, repaired. The amount of outlay, exclusive of salaries of the Officers of the Univer-

sity, has been over Two thousand pounds, (£2,000), for the current year.

5. The loom now provided is insufficient and additional buildings are required to aflford

facilities sufficient to meet the increasing patronage,—the estimated expense of which will be
between Two and three thousand pounds.

6. This University was first originated in 1835-6, (as Upper Canada Academy), for the gen-

eral interests of Education in Canada,—while it has always been a Literary Institution, formed
and conducted on Christian principles, it has never been a Divinity School, or School of

Theology.

7. The most it has received, in the form of an Annual Grant, has been Five hundred
pounds, (£500,) a sum less than is usually given to Chief Officers of such Institutions,—and
far less, your Petitioners submit, than its importance has merited.

8. On the broad principal of support to Educational Institutions, and in consideration of

the number of the youths of Canada to whom education is being imparted, the large outlay

already made for repairs, and the still larger amount required for the purpose of extending

the Buildings, Your Petitioners appeal to your Honourable House in behalf of the Institution,

that such a sum may be granted for repairs and enlargement, as the claims ot this University,

compared with those of other similar Institutions, may appear just and fair. And Your
Petitioners, as in duty bound, will every pray.

^ n- , „ , ^occ S. S. Nelles, Principal.
Cobourg, March 2nd, 1855. g^^^^^ D ^^^^^ Governor.

March 20th., 1855. Ordered, That the Petition of Victoria College of Cobourg, be printed

for the use of the Members of this House.

March 30th., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were

read :—(1), Of the University of Queen's College, Kingston
;
praying for an aid to liquidate
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rnnf^^^K""
^\^ ^"'^'^'"^' occupied as Queen's College. (2), Of the University of Queen'.

Sllele
'
^'^^'"^ *" '" ^^^^ ""^ '^' Peparatory Department^ of the «aid

The Honourable George E. Cartier, one of Her Majesty's Executive CounciL Uid befor«the House by Command of His Excellency the Governor General,-The Annuil R«port ofthe JNormal, Model, Grammar and Common Schools in Upper Canada, for the year 1854.

Ordered; That a sufficient number of Copies of the Annual Report of the Chief Superin-
tendent of the Schools for Upper Canada for 1854, be printed, to supply a copy to each Local
Superintendent, Board of Public Instruction, and Municipal and School Corporation, in Upper
Canada, exclusive of the number printed for the use of this House.

April 2nd., 1855. On motion of Mr. Joseph Hartman, seconded by Mr. Jamee C. Aikins.
it was,

—

Besolved, Than an humble Address be presented to Hia Excellency the Governor General,
praying that His will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House a copy of all Correspond-
ence which has passed between the Chief Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, and
any other persons, since the first day of January, 1853, on the subject of Separate Schools.

Ordered, That the said Address is presented to His Excellency the CJovemor General
by such Members of this House as are of the Honourable the Executive Council of thia Pro*
vince.

April ^rd., 1855. Ordered That the Petition of the Municipal Council of the United
Counties of Leeds and Grenville, relating to the School Law, (and presented to this House
on the 23rd of last October,) be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

April 12th, , 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petition was read ;

—

Of Mr. Darcy E. Boulton, Mayor, and others, of the Town of Cobourg
;
praying for an aid to

enlarge and repair the University of Victoria College.

Ordered, That Mr Solicitor General Smith have leave to bring in a Bill to provide means
for the sale of Lands held for the purposes of Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when
such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes. He accordingly presented the said

Bill to the House, and the same was received and read for the first time : and ordered to be

read a second time on Tuesday next.

The House according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incorporate

St. Michael's College in the City of Toronto ; and after sometime spent therein, Mr. Speaker

resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Joseph Gould reported. That the Committee had gone through

the Bill, and directed him to report the same without any amendment.

Mr. John G. Bowes moved, seconded by the Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, and the

Question being put; That the Bill be read the third time To morrow ; the House divided ;

and the vote stood : Yeas 3L ; Nays, 4 ; so it was resolved in the Affirmative.

April 13tK 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read ;—

Of the School Trustees of the Perth Public School, in the United Counties of Lanark and

Renfrew ;
praying for an aid.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to incorporate St. Michael's Col-

lege in the City of Toronto, being read
;

Mr John G. Bowes moved, seconded by Mr. Joseph H. Jobin, and the question beinjg

proposed. That the Bill be now read the third time ; Mr. Joseph Hartman move<l m amend-

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. George Brown, That all words aft«r " be to end of

the Question be left out, and the words " re-committed to a Committee of the whole House,

with instructions to amend it, by providing that no Real Estate shall be held by the said Oor-

Doration for the purpose of deriving a Revenue therefrom, but only such Real Estate as may

be necessary for the actual occupancy of the said College and its dependencies inserted

thereof

;

And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided ; and the vofce stood :

Yeas 33 ; Nays 52 ; so it passed in the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed. That the Bill be now read the thijd time
;
Mr

James C. Aikins moved in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Daj.d Chnst.e That

alUhe words after " be " to the end of the Question be left out, and ^^e words '^.-comm^tt^l

with instructions to introduce a Clause providmg that no f"^<^^«^/™«"" °
Sf? bSi^t.^

vnnd what is necessary for the use of the Institution shall be held
;
and that any bequest* oi

Tnd madVt^thTslT/lnstitution may be held for a length of time -fficnent ^ aUow orj^e

disposal thereof, the proceeds of which sale the said College shall enjoy inserted insteaa
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thereof ; And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided ; and the vote
stood : Yeas 33 ; Nays 60 ; so it passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put ; the House divided ; and the vote stood : Yeas, 70 ;

Nays, 25 ; so it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was according read the third time It was then,

—

Eesolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be, " An Act to incorporate St. Michael's
College in the Diocese of Toronto."

Ordered, That Mr. John G. Bowes do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

April 17, 1855. A Return was laid before the House to an Address of the Legislative
Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated the 13th ultimo, praying His Ex-
cellency to cause to be laid before the House, copies of the By-laws, or Statutes, which have
been presented to His Excellency by the Toronto University and which have received his sanc-

tion, together with a Statement of the amount of the Scholarships—the establishment of which
His Excellency has sanctioned, of the names and residences of the perscms upon whom ihey
have been conferred, of the number of Matriculated and other Students in the University
College, Toronto, their Names, Residences, and Dates of Matriculation, and the amount
charged each Student for the several courses of Lectures, and the sum actually received for the
current year, or terms ending this year.

April 19th, 1855. The Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab presented the Petition of Mr.
Robert W. Harris and others, of the City of Hamilton and neighbourhood, praying for the
passing of an Act to establish a College in Hamilton.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read : (1), Of the Right
Reverend Doctor de Charbonnel, Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto and others ; of Mr. H.
F. Friel, Mayor, and others, Roman Catholic Inhabitants of the Diocese of Bytown ; and of

Mr. Joseph Aumond and others, Roman Catholic Inhabitants of the Town of Bytown ; of the
Reverend Patrick Dollard and others, Roman Catholics, of the Diocese of Kingston ; and of

Mr. Donald McDonald and others, of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Kingston, praying that

the law regulating Separate Schools in Upper Canada may be assimilated to the law of Lower
Canada.

On motion of Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab, seconded by Mr. George K. Chisholm, it

was,

—

Ordered, That the Petition of Mr. Robert W. Harris and others, of the City of Hamilton
and neighbourhood, be now received and read ; and the rules of this House suspended as

regards the same. And the said Petition was received and read
;
praying for the passing of an

Act to establish a College in the said City of Hamilton, to be called the Hamilton College.

It was then,

—

Ordered, That the Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab have leave to bring in a Bill to

establish a College in the City of Hamilton. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second
time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable George E. Cartier also presented, by Command of His Excellency the
Governor General,—the Report of the Council of University College, Toronto, for the year
1855.

April 21st, 1855. On motion of Mr. Basil R. Church, seconded by Mr. Jesse Delong,
it was,

—

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying that he will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House a Return of the names of

persons who have applied to be placed on the Fund provided by law for the support of Super-
annuated Teachers of Common Schools, according to the dates of their respective applications

up to the present time, distinguishing the Countries of which they are natives respectively,

the Religious Denominations to which they belong, their ages, the number of years they have
respectively been previously engaged in teaching, so far as can be ascertained, and also the

names of such of these applicants as may have been admitted on said Fund.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General by
such Members of this House as may be of the Honourable the Executive Council of this Pro-
vince.

April 25th., 1855. The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to establish a

College in the City of Hamilton, being read ; The Bill was accordingly read a second time ;

and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.
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P«n.i^'*'^
27^/.. 1855. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fenninw TaylorEsquire, one of the Masters m Chancery : Was received as tollows :-

'«nn«ng» '»yi«r,

Mr. Speaker,

*« A JA^^^^'^*'''''^
Council have passed, without amendment, the following Bill intituled •

An Act to incorporate St. Michael's College in the Diocese of Toronto."
"»«"»«> .

nn M-^'V''^^'-' ^^T?^-
The Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, from the Standing Committ^,on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented to the House the Tliirty-third Report of the saidCommittee; which was read, as followeth :-Your Committee have examinedthe following

±5iJI, and have agreed to report the same without amendment ;—BUI to establiah a Collom
in the City of Hamilton ^

Ordered, Thtt the Rill to establish a College in the City of Hamilton, aa reported from
the ^standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be referred to a Sel- -f 'tree,
composed of the Honourable Sir. Allan N. Macnab, Mr. Joseph Curran "^ Mr.
Samuel B. Freeman. Mr. George Brown, and Mr. Basil R. Church, to report th.- .. ...:h all
convenient speed

; with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

May 7th., 1855. The Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab reported from the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill to establish a College in the City of Hamilton, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed to a Committee of the whole Houae, for
to-morrow.

May 9, 1855. The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill to provide
for the Sale of Lands held for the purpose of Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when
such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes, being read ; The Bill waa accord-
ingly re id a second time ; and referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr Solicitor
General Henry Smith, Mr. George Crawford, the Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, Mr. George
Southwick, and Mr. George Brown, to report therton with all convenient speed ; with power
to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled :

" An Act to authorize the Sale, or Lea»e. of Lands in Upper Canada held in Trust
for the use of Congregations or Religious Bodies," being read ; The Bill was accordingly read
a second time ; and referred to a Select Committee on the Bill to provide means for the Sale of

Lands held for the purpose of Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when such Lands
cannot be conveniently used for such purposes.

May 10th , 1855. Mr. Solicitor General Henry Smith reported from the Select Committee

on the Bill to provide means for the Sale of Lands held for the purpose of Educational

Institutions in Upper Canada, when such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes

;

and on the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled :
" An Act to authorize the Sale, or

Lease, of Lands in Upf)er Canada held in trust for the use of Congregations, or Religious

Bodiea," That the Committee had gone through each of the said Bills, and directed him to

report the same without amendment."

Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Hesolved, That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee ; and after some time spent

therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion reported. That

the Committee had gone through each of the said Bills, and directed him to report the same

without amendment.

Ordered, That both of the said Bills be read the third time To morrow.

The Honourable George E. Cartier presented, by Command of His Excellency the

Governor General,—the Report of the Senate of the University of Toronto, for the year 1854.

The Honourable George E. Cartier, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,

pursuant to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, of the 2nd ultimo, for cjpiw of Corres-

pondence between the Chief Superintendent of Education in Upi)er Canada, and other persons,

since the 1st January, 1853, on the subject of Separate Schools.

May nth 1855 A Bill to provide means for the Sale of Lands held for the purple of

Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when such Lands cannot be conveniently used for

such purposes, was, according to Order, read a third time.

Kesolved That the Bill do pass, and the Title be : "An Act to provide means fo' th« Sale

of Lands held for the purposes of Public Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when such

Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes."
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Ordered, That the Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

May 14//i., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read :

—

Of Reverend Paul Shirley and others, Trustees of the Newburgh Academy
;
praying for aid.

The Honourable George E. Cartier, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,—Return to an Address of the
Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General, of the 21st ultimo, for a Return
of the persons who have applied to be placed on the Fund provided by Law for the support of
Superannuated Teachers of Common Schools.

Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

May 15th. 1855. The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the
Bill to establish a College in the City of Hamilton ; and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Joseph Curran Morrison reported. That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same without amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

May 16th. , 1855. A Bill to establish a College in the City of Hamilton, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

May 18th., 1855. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor,
Esquire, one of the Masters in Chancery was received, as follows

Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled :
" An Act to provide means for

the Sale of Lands held for the purposes of Public Educational Institutions in Upper Canada,
when such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes."

May 19th, 1855. A Message from His Excellency the Governor General, by Rene Kimber,
Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, was received as follows :

—

Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires the immediate attendance of this Honourable
House in the Legislative Council Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker, with Members of the House, went to the Legislative Council
Chamber :—And being returned ; Mr. Speaker reported, That agreeable to the commands of
His Excellency the Governor General, the House had attended upon His Excellency in the
Legislative Council Chamber, where His Excellency was pleased to give, in Her Majesty's
Name, the Royal Assent to the following, among other Bills :

—

An Act to incorporate St. Michael's College in the Diocese of Toronto.

An Act to provide for the sale of Lands held for the purposes of Educational Institutions
in Upper Canada, when such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purpose.

May 21st., 1855, A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor,
Esquire, one of the Masters in Chancery was received as follows :

—

Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled :
" An Act to amend the Laws relating

to Separate Schools in Upper Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

May 22nd., 1855. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor,
Esquire, one of the Masters in Chancery was received as follows :

—

Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled :
" An Act to incorporate "Belleville

College" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

On the motion of the Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald, seconded by
the Honourable William Cayley, it was,

—

Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled :
" An Act to amend the

Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada," be now read the first time. The Bill was
accordingly read the first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be printed for the use of the Members of this House.
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ourahl. V^n,r P 1 ^^^""TI ??"''^^ ^^^^ ^- Macdonald moved, seconded by the Hon-

to morrow X (^^^' *°« '^'
^""'"'T

^'^"« P^^P^'^^^' ^^'^t the Bill be read a^Becond timeCTw •

f
• ^r5»? ^'''V. T""^^ '" amendment to the QueHtion, seconded by Mr.

t^L'^Zlr^iZ)^^^^^^^
^^'' "^^-^^"^^

"
^^^ ^^^^ «"^' ^"^ -'^ ** ^^^ ^y '^^ -»th.-

And the Ques.ion being put on the Amendment ; the House divided and the tame DtModm the negative, Yeas 17 ; Nays 61. * """

And the Question being again proposed, That the Bill be read a second time To-morroir •

Mr. Ueorge Brown moved, seconded by Mr. David Chriatie. and the Question being nut. That
the further consideration of the Question be postponed till Tuesday next, and that there be a
Call of the House for that day ; the House divided : and the same passed in the Neffative. Yeaa
21 ; Nays 55.

And the Question being again proposed, That the Bill ba read a second time To-morrow
;Mr. Arthur Rankin moved m amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Joseph Hartman.'

That the word " To-morrow " be left out, and the words " on Friday next " inserted instead
thereof; And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided :—And itiiasaed
in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put ; the House divided : and the same passed in the Affirm-
ative, Yeas 55 ; Nays IC.

Mr. James Smith, from the Committee of Supply, reported several Resolutions ; which
were read, as follows :

—

217. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One thousand one hundred and eleven pounds
two shillings and two pence, currency, (£1,111, 2. 2.) be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to
the Upper Canada College, Toronto, for the year 1855.

218 Resolvedy That a sum, not exceeding Seven hundred and fifty pounds,(£750,) currency,
be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to Victoria College, Cobourg, for the year 1866.

219. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seven Hundred and fifty pounds, curren«y,

•(£750,) be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to Queen's College, Kingston, for the year 1856.

220. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seven hundred and fifty pounds, currency,

^^6750,) be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to Regiopolis College at Kingston, for the year

1855.

221. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hundred pounds, currency, (£500,) be

granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Grammar Schools of the Counties of Brant, Elgin,

Orey, Lambton, and Victoria, at One hundred pounds each, for the year 1855.

222. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three hundred and fifty pounds, currency, (£360,)

be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to St. Michael's College, Toronto, for the year 1855.

223. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three hundred and fifty pounds, currency, (£360,)

be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Episcopal Methodist College, Belleville, for the

year 1855.

348. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hundred pounds, currency, (£200,) be

granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholic College at Bytown. for the year

1855.

349. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hundred and fifty pounds, currency, (£160.)

be granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Episcopal Methodist College at Belleville for their

Euilding, for the year 1855.

359. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hundred pounds, currency, (£}00,) bo

granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Grammar School in the new County of Halton, for

the year 1855.

The Two hundred and seventeenth to the Three hundred and thirty second Resolutions

being read a second time ; and the Question being put. That this House doth concur with

the Committee in the said Resolutions ; Mr. George Brown moved in amt-n-lment to the

Question, seconded by Mr David Christie, That all the words after " That to the end of the

Oueation be left out, in order to add the words " it is inexpedient to appropriate the Public

Money for the support of Sectarian Schoo's ; and that it is expedient to recommit the Report

of the Committee of Supply to a Committee of the whole House, for the purpose of granling

one year's allowance as a final payment to such Sectarian Educational Institutions as have

heretofore received aid from the Public Chest, and of leaving out all «™"^ f«;;;^«;;^"*"

Institutions placed upon the list this year for the first time '' instead ther^t^'S^^Z
being put on the Amendment ; the House divided : and the same was passed m the Negative,

Yeas 6; Nays, 4'.
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31ay 2.)rd., 1855 A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor^

Esquire, one <>f the Masters in Chancery, was received as follows :

—

Mr. Spkaker,

The Legislative Council have passed without amendment ; the following Bill, inti-

tuled :
" An Act to establish a College in the City of Hamilton,"

M(ty 2bth., 1855, The (Jrder of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to make fur-

ther provision for the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada, being read ; The Bill

was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the whole House,

Mr. George Brown moved, seconded by Mr. David Christie, and the Question being put.

That it be an Instruction to the said Committee that they have power to make provision in

the said Kill for the repeal of such Sections of the School Acts of Upper Canada, now in force,

as authorize the establishment, or continuance, of Separate Schools, and for the removal of re-

cognition »)f any portion of the Community, in a Sectarian capacity ; care being taken that

violence shall not be done tq the Religious feelings, or opinions, of any child, or parent, or
guardian, .f any child ; the House divided ; and the same was passed in the Negative, yeas 7;^

nays 43.

Resolved. That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee. The
House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee ; and after some time spent therein,

Mr, Speiiker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. James Smith reported, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.

Mr. James Smith reported the Bill accordingly ; and the amendments were read, and
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time ; and that the Rules of this House be
suspended as regards the same. The Bill was accordingly read the third time.

Jiesohed^ That the Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the Honourable Attorney General John A. MacdonaM do carry the
Bill to the L<'gislative Council, and desire their concurrence.

The < )rder of the day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council, in-

tituled : "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada," being
read

;

Ordered. That the Bill be read a second time To-morrow, and be then the first Order of

the day.

May 26th., 1855, On motion of the Honourable Sir Allan N. Macnab, seconded by Mr.
Solicitor General H^rry Smith,

Ordered. That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled :
" An Act to incorporate

Belleville C-lLge ", be now read for the first time. The Bill was accordingly read the first

time : and ordered to be read a second time on Monday next.

May 2Sth., 1855. The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legisla-

tive Council, intituled :
" An Act to incorporate Belleville College " being read ; The Bill was

accor<lingly read a second time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Mr. John Langton, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
Hous the Thirty-sixth Report of the said Committee ; which was read, as followeth :—There
does not appear to have been any Petition presented to your Honourable House praying for

the incorporation of Belleville College, and the Bill from the Honourable Legislative Council
for incorp (rating the siid College is not of a nature to require Notice.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,

intituled :
' An Act to amend the Law relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada,'' being

read
;

Tht^ Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the
Honourable Robert Spence, and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read a

eecona time ; Mr. George Brown moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr.
D.WM ' hrisfie, that the word " now " he left out, and the words " this day six months "

added at the end thereof ; And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divi-

ded : and the same was passed in the Negative, yeas 11 ; nays 46.

Then the main Question being put, That the Bill be now read a second time ; the House
divided : and it passed in the Affirmative, Yeas 46, Nays 11.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the whole
House
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Resolved Th&t this House will immediately resolve it«elf into the said Committee.House accordingly resolved itself into the sald'coPunVttee'Taid^artuV'^metima^^^
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair

; and Mr. Charles AUeyn reported. That the Committal hSgone through the Bill, and made Ameodmenta thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received. Mr. Alleyn reported the Bill •ooonlinslv
and the Amendments were read, as follow :

—

n ./*v^^ *i /i"'^^ ^^; ^{^^^, " repealed ", insert " so far only as they aeverally reUte to the Romea
Cathohcs of Upper Canada.

Page I, Line 22. After " Town ", insert " and being Roman CathoIicB "

Page 1 Line 23. Strike out " in any School Section in Upper Canada " an . u»u
Catholics in such School Section, or Ward."

Page 1, Line 26. After " present ", insert " not less than ten in number .

Page 1, Line 27. After " householders ", insert " and being Fioman Cathohc*."

Page 1, Line 29. After " person '* insert " being a British subject ".

Page 1, LineSQ. After " householders ", insert " and being R'Hnan Catholics."

Page 2, Line 3. Strike out " Protestant".

Page 2, line 4, Strike out "Jewish, Coloured, as the case may bt;,"

Page 2. Strike out Clauses 7 and 8, and insert Clauses (A), Clause (A) " If a Separate School,
or Separate Schools, shall have been established in more than one Ward of any City, or Town, the
Trustees of such Separate Schools may, if they think fit, form an union of such S.

i
uhAb,

and, from the day of the date of the notice in any public newspaiHT pul)Iishe<l in hui . w n,

announcing such union, the Trustees of the several Wards shall together form a 1 i">r»te

under the title of The Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholic Unit^ Separate SchtxiU for theCity,
or Town, of . . ; in the County of "

%^hPo/je 2, line 34. After " Schools", insert " and Teachers of Separate Schools shall be liable to

all penalities provided against Common Schools."

Page 2, line 47. After " children," insert " provided such children, or their mrents, or guard*

ians, are Roman Catholics ; and no children attending such School shall be inclmied in the Return

hereafter provided to be made to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, unless they shall l»e Roman
Catholics."

Page 3, line 10. After "a," insert " Roman Catholic, and a ".

Page 3, line 12. After " imposed " insert " within such Ward of School Section.

Page 3, line 22. After " interested," insert "provided always that nothing hcnui c<.ntainf«l

shall exempt any person from paying any Rate for the supjxjrt of Common .Sch<H)l»<, or C<»mmon

School Libraries, or for the erection of a School House, or School Houses, wiiich shall have been im-

posed before such Separate School was established."

Page 3, line 25. Before " Schools," insert " Common."

Page 3, line 25. Strike out from " Schools " to according " in line 27.

Page S, line 41. After "Township," insert, "or in the Country, or union of Counties, within

which such Town, Village, or Township, is situate, provided also that, if anv Separate S<-hools shall

not have been in operation for a whole year at the time of the appointment, it slmll n >t receive the

sum to which it would have been entitled for a whole year, but only an amount proportional to the

time during which it has been kept open."

Page 3, line 49. After " thereof," insert " and the number of months it shall have been so kept

open."

Page 4, line 2. Strike out from "Grant" to "and."

Pagt 4, line 3. Strike out " the Judge of," and insert " any Justice of the Peace for."

Page 4. Strike out the eighteenth Clause.

In the Preamble :

Page I, line 4. After " Canada " insert " so far as they effect the Roman Catholic InhabitenU

thereof."

The said Amendments, being read a second time, were agreed ^to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time To-morrow.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the

Masters in Chancery was received as follows :—

Mr. Speaker,
, * _^k

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill intituled :
- An Act to make further pro-

vision for the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada.
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May 29th, 1H55. The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill from the Legia-
lative Council, intituled :

" An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper
Canada," being read

;

The Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the
Honourable Attorney General Lewis T. Drummond, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill be now read the third time : Mr. George Brown moved in amendment to the
Question, seconded by Mr. Joseph Hartman, That all the words after " now " to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add thereof the words " re-committed to a Committe of the
whole House, to provide that the Teachers in the Roman Catholic Separate Schools of Upper
Oanada shall be British Subjects, as provided in regard to all other Common School Teachers ;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the House divided : and the same was passed
in the Negative, yeas 5 ; nays 42.

Then the main Question being put ; the House divided ; and the same was passed in the
Affirmative, yeas 36 ; nays 11. The Bill was accordingly read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendments, do pass.

Ordered, That the Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald do carry back the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint their Honours, that this House hath passed the
same with several Amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

May 30th, 1855. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor,
Esquire, one of the Masters in Chancery, was received as follows :

—

Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have agreed to the Amendments made by this House to the Bill
intituled: "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada "

without any Amendment.

II. Educational Proceedings of the Legislative Council, 1854, 1855.

Note. The Session of the Legislature of Canada for 1854, 1855 was

opened on the 5th of September, 1854, with the usual Speech from the Throne,

as intimated on page 105 of this Volume.

September Qth, 1854. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented a Bill, intituled :
" Au

Act relating to Common Schools." The said Bill was read for the first time, pro forma.

September 22nd, 18§4. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented to the House the
Returns of the Bursar of the University of Toronto and Upper Canada College, for the year
lo5o.

September 23rd, 1854. The Honourable George S. Boulton presented a Petition from the
Roman Catholic Institute of Toronto, praying that Separate Schools may participate equally
with Common Schools in any distribution which may be of the funds arising from the Clergy
Reserves.

October 11th, 1854. A Petition from the provisional Municipal Council of the County of
Welland, praying that the Clergy Reserve Lands may be sold, and the proceeds thereof, as
as well as all past sales, may be applied to the support of Common Schools and to other public
purposes.

October 13th, 1854. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented a Petition from the
Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College, Kingston, praying for pecuniary aid.

October 18th, 1854. A Petition from the Board of School Trustees, of the Town of
Chatham, was read, praying for authority to dispose of a certain Lot of Land for the benefit
of Schools in the said Town.

November lith, 1854. The Honourable James Ferrier presented a Petition from the
Reverend Michael Lalor and others, Roman Catholic inhabitants of the Town of Picton,
praying that, in the event of any portion of the Clergy Reserve Fund being applied to
Common School purposes, a provision may also be made for the participation by Separate
Schools in the benefit of the said Fund.

November 15th, 1854. The Honourable P. H. Moore, presented a Petition from the
Municipal Council of the United Counties of Lincoln and Welland, praying that measures may
be adopted for encouraging the establishment of County Grammar Schools, and for increasing
the number thereof.
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November 17th, 1864. A Petition from the Municipal Council of the Coanty of Kent.

thereof
Common School Act may be amended, by re,,ealing the BecUrin CUum

November 22nd 1854 The Honourable Thomas McKay preeent^d a Petition fromLInstitut Canadien de Bytown, praymfj that, in the event of any portion of the CloriryReserve Fund benig given over to the Municipalities for School purposes, it may lie proTided
that Separate Schools shall share in it in proportion to the numbers of their Scholars.

Decernber 6th, 1854. The Honourable Roderick Matheson presented a Petition from the
Municipal Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Orenville, praying for such alteratkmam the Common School Act, as will entirely relieve the said Council from the operation thereof,
and that m future all the School affairs of the said Counties may be inanaRed by and throash
the said Municipal Council.* © ^

»

December 7th, 1854. Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill, intituled :
" An Act to

enable the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham to dispose advantageously of a
lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members, and the
the Committee be the Honourable Messieurs Hamilton, Walker, and Boulton, to meet and
adjourn as they please.

December 9lh, 1854. The Honourable George S. Boulton, from the Select Committee to
whom was referred the Bill intituled: "An Act to enable the Board of School Trustees of
the Town of Chatham, to dispose advantageously of a Lot of Land appropriated for School
purposes in that Town," reported, that they had gone througli the said Bill, and had directed
him to Report the same to the House, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

December lUh, 1854. Pursuant t«) the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled :
*' An Act to

«nabio the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Chatham, to dispose advantageously of a
lot of Land appropriated for School purposes in that Town," was read a third time. The
<^uestion was put, whether this Bill shall pass ? It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Tjcgislative Assembly
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, without amend-
ment.

December 18th. , 1854. The Governor General, with usual formalities, assented to, in Her
Majesty's name, the following, among other Bills :—An Act to enable the Board of School

Trustees of the Town of Chatham, to dispose advantageously of a lot of Land appropriated for

School purposes in that Town.

March &h., 1855. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented to the House the Bur-

sar's Statements and Accounts of the University and University College at Toronto, and of

Upper Canada College, for the year 1854
;

The Honourable P. H. Moore presented a Petition from the Board of Trustees of the St.

Thomas Grammar School, in the County of Elgin, praying that a certain parcel of Land in the

Town of St. Thomas, now in the possession of the Crown, may be vested in the said Board of

Trustees.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Enoch Wood, President of the Methodist Conference

of Canada, on behalf of Victoria College, t

Also, a Petition from the Honourable James Ferrier and others, reprdsentatiyee of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, severally praying for an additional Grant in aid of Vic.

toria College, Cobourg.

March 7th., 1855. A petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Brant, praying

for such amendments to the School Law of Upper Canada as will have the effect of placing the

Grammar Schools of the Counties under the control of the Municipal Councils.

March 13th , 1855. The Honourable P. Boucher DeBoucherville presented two Petitions

from the Municipal Council of the County of Kent, praying for the amendment of the Oom-

mon School Act, and the repeal of the Sectarian Clauses thereof;

The Honourable the Speaker presented a Petition ^^^m Mr. John Burwell, of P^^

well, praying that the University Act of 1849, 12th Victoria Chapter LXXX may be^ Ur

amended that the Parents, or Guardians, may be consulted as to the Unnereity in whicn

relSren may be publidy taught, and that Trinity College, Toronto, may, with the Umver-

sity of Toronto, be open for the admission of such Candidates
;

* A copy of this Petition is inserted on page 109 of this Chapter.

tA copy of this Petition is inserted on page 112 of this Chapter.
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March IQth., 1855. The Honourable James Ferrier presented a Petition from the Uni-

versity of Victoria College, Cobourg, praying that a pecuniary Grant may be made towards

defraying the expense of repairing and enlarging the Buildings connected with the said Uni-

versity.

Marchl9th., 1855. The Honourable John Hamilton presented a Petition from the Col-

lege School, or Preparatory Department, of Queen's College, Kingston, praying for pecuniary

aid ; Also, two Petitions from the Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College,

Kingston, praying for an increase of the Annual Grant made by the Legislature to the said

College ; And Also, praying for a grant to enable them to liquidate the Debt occasioned by the

purchase and erection of suitable Buildings for College purposes.

April llth., 1855. The Honourable George S. Boulton presented a Petition from Mr.
Darcy E. Boulton, Mayor, and others, of the Town of Cobourg, pra} ing for pecuniary aid in

behalf of Victoria College.

The Honourable Roderick Matheson presented a Petition from the Board of School

Trustees of the Perth Public School, the united Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, praying for

pecuniary aid in behalf of said School.

April 16th., 1855. A Message was brought from the Legislative Assemby by Mr John G.

Bowes with a Bill intituled: "An Act to Incorporate St. Michael's College, in the Diocese

of Toronto," to which they desire the concurrence of this House. The said Bil was read for

the first time. It was then moved, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the

26th instant. After debate. The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
resolved, in the Affirmative.

April 19th., 1855. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented to the House a Report
of the Council of University College, Toronto, for the year 1854.

April 2Qth., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled :
" An Act to

Incorporate St. Michael's College in the Diocese, of Toronto," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members, and that

such Committee be the Honourable Messieurs J. Morris, Boulton, and Tache, to meet and
adjourn as they please.

April 27th., 1855. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache from the Select Committee, to whom
was referred the Bill, intituled : "An Act to Incorporate St. Michael's College, in the Diocese

of Toronto," reported, that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to

Report the same to the House, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently. The said Bill was then read a

third time accordingly. The question was put, whether this Bill shall pass 1 It was resolved

in the affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assembly and
acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

May 9th., 1855. The Honourable the Speaker presented to the House the Report of the

Senate of the University of Toronto, for the year 1854.

May 12th., 1855. The Honourable Etienne P. Tache presented to the House -a Bill,

intituled :
'' An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada." The

said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

May Hth., 1855. The Order of the Day being for the second reading of the Bill, intituled

:

"An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada," it was,

—

Ordered, That the same be discharged until Wednesday next.

May 15th., 1855. A Message was broujiht from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Solicitor

General Henry Smith and others, with a Bill, intituled : "An Act to provide means for the

Sale Lands held for the purposes of Public Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, when
such Lands cann >t be conveniently used for such purposes," to which they desire the concurrence

of this House. The said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

May Ibth, 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill, intituled ; "An Act to amend the

Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordered, That the House be put into a Committee on the said Bill on Friday next.
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May 18th, 1865. The Honourable Benjamin Seymour presented to the HouBea Bill, intit-
uled :

" An Act to Incorporate Belleville College." The said Bill was read for the finit tim«.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

May IWi, 1855. Pursuant to the Urder of the Day the Bill, intituled :
'• An Act to pro-

vide means for the ^ale of Lands held for the purposes of Public Educational Institutions in
Upper Canada, when such Lands cannot be conveniently used such purposes," was read a third
time. The question was put, whether this Bill shall pass / It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative Assembly
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill without any amend-
ment.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
of the whole on the Bill, intituled : "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Sch*K»ls

in Upper Canada." After some time the House was resumed, and the Honourable James Ferrier

reported from the said Committee, that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed

him to Report the same, with certain amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the

House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received. The said amendments were then reed by
the Clerk.

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken in consideration by the House to-morrow.

May 19th, 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill, intituled : "An Act to In-

corporate Belleville College," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members, and that

such Committee be the Honourable Messieurs Matheson, Boulton and Seymour, to meet and

adjourn as they please.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly, stating that the Royal Assent would be

given to certain Bills.

The Governor General, with the usual formalities, assented, in Her Majesty's name, to

the following, among other. Bills :—An Act to Incorporate St. Michael's College in the Diocese

of Toronto.

An Act bo provide means for the sale of Lands held for the puposes of Educational Institu-

tions in Upper Canada, when such Lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the amendments agreed

to in Committee of the whole to the Bill, intituled :
" An Act to amend the Laws

\^^^]^,\^
Separate Schools in Upper Canada." Which said amendments, being aga^njead by the Clerk,

and the question of concurrence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the second and third Clauses of the said Bill be now ^^""^^y?^'
"J^^^*

same being read again by the Clerk, certain amendments to the said Clauses were then moved.

Which Sgtwii read by the Clerk, after a long Debate, the question of concurrence w»

put on each, and they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill, with the amendments, be printed and read a third Ume on

Monday next. « , _x /^ -..i. *

Mav 21st 1855. The Honourable Benjamin Seymour, from the Select Committee to

House, without any amendment.
, . , . *i tko -.;^ RUl

It was resolved in the afl&rmative.
A-^„.ki-.

whUer Ls Bill shall pass ) It was resolved " "-^^
"J^^^^^, „„ ,,, j„„„^ „, ,h.

The following Dissent to the passage of this Bill was entoreu o

"%^:™;lBeoausetheset.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^T.r.l^:'^X''^&trr^^^:':oT:^y othe, n,W. it U dee„..a good H-cy
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that the youth, as far as possible, be brought together at Public Schools for Education at an
early period of Life, leaving to their Parents, or other Guardians, the duty of instructing them
in the forms of the Religion they profess, and the principles of the Christian Religion.

The following out of these judicious principles the Imperial Government has erected and
endowed a number of Colleges in Ireland, some professors of Religion, not Protestant, are

there successfully employed, and heretofore with perfect success ; whereas, by passing th&
present Bill, the asperity of feeling one towards another, engendered by different forms of

Religion, is perpetuated, and the policy of the Imperial Government is set at naught.

Quebec, May 2l8t., 1855. James Crooks.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assembly
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, to which they de-

sire their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier Macnab and
others, with a Bill, intituled : "An Act to establish a College in the City of Hamilton," to

which they desired the concurrence of this House " The said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

May 22nd., 1855. Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled: "An Act to

establish a College in the City of Hamilton," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members, and that

such Committee be the Honourable Messieurs Terrier, Boulton, and Moore, to meet and ad-

journ as they please.

May2Srd., 1855. The Honourable George S. Boulton, from the Select Committee to

whom was referred the Bill, intituled :
" An Act to establish a College in the City of Hamil-

ton," reported, that they had goue through the said Bill, and had directed him to Report the

same to the House, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently. The said Bill was then read a

third time accordingly. The question was put, whether this Bill shall pass ? It was resolved

in the affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assembly
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, without any
amendment.

May 28th , 1855. A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honour-
able Attorney General John A. Macdonald and others, with a Bill, intituled :

" An Act
to make further provisions for the Grammar and C >mraon Schools of Upper Canada," to which
they desire the occurrence of this House. The said Bill was read for a first time.

Ordered, That the Forty-sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with, in so far as it relates

to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently. The said Bill was then read

a second time accordingly.

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read for the third time. The said Bill was read a third

time accordingly. The question was put, whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assembly
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, without amend-
ment.

May 29th., 1855. A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honour-
able Attorney General Lewis T. Drummond and others, to return the Bill, intituled : "An
Act to amend the Laws reliting to Separate Schools .in Upper Canada," and to acquaint this

House, that they have passed the said Bill, with several amendments, to which they desire

the concurrence of the Legislative Council. Which said amendments were then read by the

Clerk as follows :

—

Page 1, Line 18.—After " repealed ", insert " so far only as they severally relate to the Roman
Catholics of Upper Canada."

Page 1, Line 22,—After " Town ", insert " and being Roman Catholics."

Page 1, Line 23.—Strike out " in any School Section in Upper Canada," and insert " for Romaa
Catholics in such School Section, or Ward."

Page 1, Line 26.—After " present ", " not less than ten in number."

Page 1, Line 27.—After " Householders ", insert " and being Roman Catholics."

Page 1. Line 29.—After " person ", insert " being a British Subject."
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Page 1, Line 36.—After "householders ", insert " and being Roman Catholics."

Page 2, Line 3.—Strike out " Protestant.

"

Page 2, Line 4.—Strikeout, '* Jewish, Coloured, as the case may be."

Page 2.—Strike out Clauses Seven and Eight, and insert Clause A. as follows :

" If a Separate School, or Separate Schools, shall liave been established in more
than one Ward of any City, or Town, the Trustees of such Separate Schools may,
if they think fit, form an union of such Separate Schrwls, and, from the day of
the date of the notice, in any public newspaper published in such City, or Town,
announcing such union, the Trustees of the several Wards shall together
form a Body Corporate under the title of : "The Board of Trustees of the Roman
Catholic United Separate Schools for the City.or Town, of

in the County of
"

Page 2, Line 34.—After " Schools ", insert " and Teachers of Separate Schools shall be liable to all

the penalties provided against Teachers of Common Schools."

Page 2, Line 47.—After "children", insert " provided such children,ortheir parents, or guardians,

are Roman Catholics ; and no children attending such School shall be inolnded

in the Return hereafter provided to be made to the Chief Superintendent of

Schools unless they shall be Roman Catholics."

Page 3, Line 10.—After " a," insert " Roman Catholic and a."

Page 3, Line 22.—After " interested," insert " provided always that nothing herein conUined Hhall

exempt any such person from paying any Rate for the 8up()ort of (xmiroon

Schools, or Common School Libraries, or for the erection of a School House, or

School Houses, which shall have been imposed before such Separate School waa

established."

Page 3, Line 25.—Before " Schools," insert " Common."

Page 3, Line 25.—Strike out from " Schools " to " according " in line 27.

Pages, Line 41.—After "Township," insert " or the County, or union of Gninties, within such

Town, Village, or Township, is situate, provided also, that if any beparate

School shall not have been in operation for a whole year, at the time of the

appointment, it shall not receive the sum to which it would have been entitled

for a whole year, but only an amount proportional to the time, during which it

has been kept open."

Page 3, line 49.-After " thereof," insert "and the number of Months it shall have been so kept

open."

Page 4, line 1. —Strike out from "Grant" to "and."

Page 4, line 3. - Strike out " the Judge of," and insert " any Justice of the Peace for."

Page 4.—Strike out the Eighteenth Clause.

Pace 1, Line 4. In the Preamble.-Aitev "Canada," insert "so far as they effect the Roman

Catholic Inhabitants thereof.

May SOtK 1855. His Eiccellency Lord Elgin the Governor Geneml in Her Majeajy^

Name assented, with the usual formalities, to the following, among other Bills
.

An Act to

mXe further provision for the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada.

An Act to establish a College in the City of Hamilton.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada.
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CHAPTER XXI.

EDUCATIONAL ACTS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF
CANADA IN 1854, 1855.

18th victoria, chapter CXXXII.

An Act to make further Provision for the Grammar and Common

Schools of Upper Canada.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General.

Preamble.

Imperial Act of

1840.

Disposition of

Additional
Legislative
Grant.

£1,000 for Model
Grammar School
iind Examination
for Masterships.

£250 for

Inspectors of

Grammar
Schools.

£2,500 for Maps
and Apparatus
to Grammar and
Common Schools

^53,500 for Public
School Libraries.

£350 for

Assistance in

Map and
Apparatus
Depositories.

^500 for

Superannuated
Teachers.

Balance in Aid
of Common
Schools.

Contested
Elections in

Cities, Towns,
and Villajfes.

Received the Royal Assent, 30th of May, 1855.

Whereas it is expedient to make Provision for the Promotion of Education

and the diffusion of Useful Knowledge in connection with the Grammar and

Common Schools of Upper Canada
;

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, b-y and with

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the

authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and intituled :
" An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper

and Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted

by the authority of the same as follows :
—

I. The additional Grants which have been made, or may be made, during the

present Session of the Legislature for Grammar and Common School purposes in

Upper Canada, shall be annually disposed of in the following manner :

—

A sum not exceeding One thousand pounds per annum, (£1,000,) may be

expended under the direction of the Council of Public Instruction, for the

establishment and maintenance of a Model Grammar School, in connection with

the Normal and Model Schools for Upper Canada, including also any expenses

which may be incurred in the examination of Candidates for Masterships of

Grammar Schools :

II. A sum not exceeding Two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, (£250,)

may be expended in the payment of Inspectors of Grammar Schools, who shall be
|

appointed, their duties prescribed, and their remuneration fixed, by the Council of
'

Public Instruction •

III. A sum not exceeding Two thousand and five hundred pounds per annum,

(£2,500,) may be expended in pro\iding the Grammar and Commgn Schools in Upper
Canada, with Maps and Apparatus, upon the same terms, and in the same manner,

as Books are or may be provided for Public School Libraries :

IV. A sum not exceeding Three thousand five hundred pounds per annum,

(£3,500 ) may be expended, as heretofore provided by law, in further aiding in the

establishment and extention of Public Libraries in connection with the Grammar
and Common Schools in Upper Canada :

V. A sum not exceeding Three hundred and fifty pounds per annum, (£350,)

shall be allowed for the payment of two Assistant Clerks and Salesmen of the

Public Library, Map and School Apparatus Depositories, in connexion with the

Department of Public Instruction in Upper Canada :

VI. A sum not exceeding Five hnndred pounds per annum, (£500,) shall be

allowed for the support and maintenance of Superannuated Teachers :

VII. The whole of the remainder of the said Grants shall be expended as

further aid to Common Schools in Upper Canada, according to the provisions of

the Common School Acts of Upper Canada, and of this Act.

VIII. The Judge of any County Court shall have authority, within twenty

days after the Meeting for an election of a Common School Trustees in any City,

Town, or Incorporated Village of such County, to receive and investigate any

complaint respecting the mode of conducting such election, and to confirm it, or
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«et It aside, and appoint the time and place of holding a new election, m he shalljudge right and proper
; Provided always, that if the Returning Officer at .aoh E^election shall be clearly convicted before such County Judge of dl.regarxiinKX

^^
requirements of the law or acting partially in the execution of his Office, he shaUbe fined a sum of not less than Kive pounds, (£5,) nor more than Twenty-five
pounds, (£25,) at the discretion of such County Judge • Provided also that theexpense of such School Election contest shall be paid by the parties oonoemed in
it, as may be decided by the said County Judge.

1 J?' "^^^ Chief Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada shall anntially Sll^SIfru
lay before the Legislature, at each sitting thereof, a correct and full account of the iKtonlMoct
disposition and expenditure of all moneys that may oome into his hands sh Chief
Superintendent.

18th VICTORIA, CHAPTER CXXXI.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to Separate Schools in
Upper Canada.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardink, Governor Gknbral.

(Received the Royal Assent, 30th of May, 1865.)

(Note.—The changes which this notable Act underwent in passing through the
Legislature are indicated as follows: the portions of the original Bill, as introduced
into the Legislature, which were omitted, are enclosed in stjuare bracket*, thus

:

[ ]. The additions made to the Bill, in its passage through the Legislature,
are printed in italic type.)

Whereas it is expedient to amend the laws relating to Separate Schools in
Upper Canada, so far as they affect the Roman Catholic inhabitants thereof; Be it,

therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Legislative Cuuncil and of the Legis'ative Assembly of the ^. ^^
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the author- olTSio.

ity of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and intituled :
*' An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and

Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the s ime, as follows

;

I. The Nineteenth Section of " the Upper Canada School Act of 1850," and the J^Sj^*^
Fourth Section of "the Upper Canada Supplementary School Act of 1853," and igso, is6i aod
all other provisions of the said Acts, or of any other Act, inconsistent with the 186S r*>*^^ff(o

provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed, so far only as they severally relate to the ^S'^^p^toi
Roman Catholics of Upper Canada.

II, Any number of persons, not less than [ten] five heads of families, being Five httdact

freeholders, or householders, resident within any School Section of any Township, or ^yj^nv^
within any Ward of any City, or Toivn, and being Roman Catholics, may convene public

"
wittitn any wara oj any \Jiiy, or loivn, ana oeing numan lyftwtonca, iu»y uvuwuo puouo j

a Public Meeting of persons desiring to establish a Separate School for Rom^in
^^^^^yf,^

Catholics in [any] such School Section, or Ward, [in Upper Canada] for the election

of Trustees for the management thereof.

II [. A majority of the pers ms present, beiiig not less than ten in number fru- lUjoritvoitM

holders, or householders, arid being Roman Catholics, at any such Meeting may elect uJJ'JJi^J^
three persons resident unthin swh S ction to act as Trustees for the management of ei«ei tbra* ndU

-such S parate School, and any person being a British Subject may be elected aa
JjJJJJJjjJ^^

such Trustee, whether he be a freehcdder, or householder, of not ^.e, o« aufutm
SchooL

IV. A notice addressed to the Reeve, or to the Chairman of the Board of written oottot

Common School Trustees, in the Township City, or Town, i.i which such Section ^^«*JS|^
is situate, may be given by all persons resid^'nt within snch Section, being free- tyftTcfup-

holders, or householders, and being Roman Catholics, favourable to the establishment P^f******]?-

of such Separate Schools, whether they were present at such Meeting or not, de-
^hdrd-lw (o

<5laring that they desire to establish a Separate School in such School Section, and —k.

designating by their names, professions and places of abode, the persons elected, Jf^^^
in the manner aforesaid, as Trustees for the management thereof. I*™^ vrr^.

ikw aad Abod*
ofTruMMato
be givan

V. Every such notice shall be delivered to the proper Officer by one of the
JJ'

»o«« to

Trustees so el. cred, and it sh^ll be the duty of the Officer, receiving the same to jyjJJ
^

endorse thereon th« date of the reception thereof, and to deliver a copy ot tne
^^^^^^^ ^

Bame, so endorsed and duly certified by him, to such Trustee. done datool

9 D.E.
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and deliver and VE. From the day of the date of the reception of every such notice, the

«^'"*"y*^^^^™®- Trustees therein named shall be a Bod.> Cor|.orate, under the name of: "The
R. c. Trustees Trustees of the [Episcop ilian] Roman Catholic [Jewish, Coloured, etcetera, as the
to be a Corpora- ^.^83 may be] Separate Scho^.l for the Section Number , in the Township,

d"^" ti n
(^•t-y? or Town, as the case may be), in the County of

[VII. Persons favourable to the establishment of Separate Schools shall elect

one person only to be a Truf^tee for the management of one, or more, Separate

Schools in each Ward of every ('ity and Town in Upper Canada, divided into

A\ards. and Trustees so elected shall fotm a Bodv Corporate, under the name of
'* The Trustees of the {Roman Catholic Ef>isc tpalimt, Jewish, Volotired, etcetera, as

the case may be,) Separate School for Ward of ihe {City, Town, or VillagCy

as the case may be,) of in the County of ]

fnSS?n^d°^^ [VIII.] VII. If a .Separate School or 8 parate Schools, shall have been estab-

Townsmay lisltecl in more titan one Ward of any City, or Toivn, the Trustees of such Separate
unite. Schools may, if they think fi',form a union of such Separate Schools ; and from the
Notice to be (j^y ^f j-j^e date oi the notice in any public newspaper published in any such City,

paper'"
^ news-

^^ Town, announcing such union, [they] the Trustees of the several wards shall to-

Trustees of such gether form a Body Corporate under the [name] title of " The Board of Trustees of

united Schcois the [Episcopalian, Jewish, Protestant, Coloured, etcetera, as the case may be],

{foJf
^ ^'''i'°'^- Roman Catholic imited Separate Schools for the City or Town of , in the

Designation, County of
"

[IX], VIII. All Trustees elected, and forming a Body Corporate under this Act, shall

have the same power to impose, levy and colh ct School Rates, or Subscriptions upon, and
from, persons sending children to, or subscrining towards the support o» Separate Schools,

and all other powers in respect of Separate Schools, as the Trustees of Common Schools have
and possess, under the provisions of the Acts > ereinbefore cited in respect of Common Schools;

and they shall also be bound to perform all duties requiied of, and shall be subject to all pen-

alties provided against, the Trustees of Common Schoo s, atid the Teachers < f Separate Schools

shall. be liable to all penalties provided against Teachers of i'ommon Schools.

[X). IX. All Trustees elected under this Act shall rdfhain in office until the second Wed-
nesday of the Month of January next foil wing their election, on which day, in each year, an
Annual Meeting shall be held, commencing at the hour of Ten of the clock in the forenoon, for

the election of Trustees for Separate Schools theretofore established ; bui no Trustee shall be

re-elected at any such Meeting withou"^ his consent, unless after the expiration of four years

from the time when he went out of office.

[XI]. X All trustees elected under this Act shall allow children from other School Sec-

tions to he received into any Separate School under their management, at the request of the

parents, or lawful guardians, of such children ; f^'rovided- such childre^i, or their varents, or

guardians, are Roman Catholics, and no children attending such School shall be included, in the

Return hereafter required to be made to the Chief SuperintendetU of Schooh ufdess they shall be

Roman Catholics.

[XII]. XL A majority of the Trustees in any Township, or Village, or of the Board of

Trustees in any Town, or Village, elected un' er this Act, shall have power to grant Certificates

of Qualification to Teachers of Separate Schools m der their management, and to dispose of all

School Funds of every description coming into their hands for School purposes.

[XIII] XII. Every person paying rates, whether as proprietor, or tenant who on, or before,

the First day of February of any year shall have ^iven notice, [under his signature! to the

Clerk of the Municipality, in which any Se]'arate School is situated, that he is a Roman Catholic

and a supporter of such Separate School, shall be exempted from the payment of all Rates

imposed within .mch Ward, or School Section, f-r the support of Common Schools, and o* Com-
mon School Libraries, for the year then next following ; and every Cleric of a Municipality,

upon receiving any swh notice, shall deliver a Certificate to the person giving the same, to the effect

that such ttotice has been given, and shewing the date of svch notice; but any person who shall

fraudulently give any such notice, or sh .11 wilfully make any false statemtnt therein, shall not

secure any exemption thereby, but shall, on the contr.ry. be liable to a penalty of T»n pounds

currency, (£10, ) recoverable, with costs, before anv Justice of the Peace at the suit of the

Municipality interested ; Provided <dways. ihat nothing herein contained shall exempt any swh per-

son from paying any such Rate for the support of ('ommon Schools, or Common School Libraries,

or for the erection of a School House, or School Houses, which shall have been imposed before such

Separate '^chool wa" established.

[XIV], XIII. Every Separate School established under this Act shall be entitled to a

share in the fund annually granted by the Letrislature of tl is Province for the support of Com-
mon Schools, [and in any Fund arising from any < ther source whatsoever set apart for Common
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School purposes,] according to the average number of pupiU attending auch SchfK)! durinir thetwelve next proceeding months, or during the number of months which inAY h*vo «UpMd fromthe establishment of a new Senarate Scho..l, as co-rUHred with the uhole avonuje numW ofpupils attending [the Common] Schod in the s;ime City. Town, Village or Township ; PioTid-
ed always, that no Separate School shall be entitled to a nhare in any auch Fund unlew Um
average number of pupils so attendinj/ the same be fifteen, or more, (|>er.odi» of epidemic or
contagious, diseases excepted) ; Provided a/*., that nothing herein co,,' '

dl eniitU trn^
such Heparate School, within any City Town, ViUn<je, or Touuiship, to > ,r portion, of
School Moneys arising, or accruing, from local assessment for C tnnwn .SV;. -. . ..,,,.>«j tcitkinany
such City, Town, Village, m- Toumship, or the County, or union of C<>»Oifi>M, within iekieh miek
City, Town, Village, or Township, is situate ; Provided also, that, if any Separate School thaU
7iot have been in operation for a whole year at the time of the appointment, it ahtU tiot receite tiu
sum to which it would have been entdled for a whole year, but only an amowU proportional to the
time durivq which it has been kept open.

[ XV. ] XIV. The Trustees of each Separate School ahall on, or before, the Thirtieth
day of June and the Thirty-first day of December of each year,tran8mit to the Chief Superin*
tendent of Schools for Upper Canada a correct statcmeat of the name* of the children attend-
ing such School, together with theaverageattendanceHurinii(theBix next preceding n. *

•' Ant-
ing the number of months which may have elapoed since the fstHhlishment thereof, m-
ber of months it shall have been so kept open, and the Chie«^ S>ii>erin'endent ahux. ... : .i^>on

determine the proportion which the Trustees of such Separate School will be entitled to

receive out of such Legislative Grant for other Fund, as aforesaid, according to law,]and shall

pay over the amount thereof to auch Trustees, and every such statement slull be verified udder
oath before [the Judge of] any Justice of the Peace for the County, or Union of Counties,

within which such Separate School is situate by at least one of the IVusteea making the aame.

[XVI,] XV. But the election of any Trustee, or Trustees, made under this Act shall

become void unless a Separate School be established under his, or their management, within

two months from the election of such Trustee, or Trustees,

[XVII.] XVI. And no person subscribing towards the support of a Separate School, or

sending children thereto, shall be allowed to vote at the el.'Ction of any Trustee, for a Com-

mon School in the City, Town, Village, or Township, in which such Separate School is situate

[XVIII. All the provisions of this Act, and generally all the words and expressions

thereof shall receive such large beneficial and liberal construe ion as will best ensure the

attainment of the objects thereof, and the enforcements of its enactmenU, according to their

true intent, meaning and spirit,]

18th VICTORIA, CHAPTER CXXI.

An Act to provide means for the sale of Lands held for the purposes of

Public Educational institutions in Upper Canada, when such Lands

cannot bk conveniently used for such purposes.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardink, Governor General.

(Received the Royal Assent, 19th May, 1855.)

Whereas, it hath happened, and may happen, that Lands have been, or may PrmmWe.

hereafter be, surrendered, granted, devised, or otherwise c<mveyed, to the Crown,

or to the Trustees of any District, or Couny, Grammar Scnool, or to some other

party, in trust, for the purposes of, or as a Site for any such Grammar Sch.K,!, or

any other Educational Institution established in some County, or place, and for

the benefit of the inhabitants thereof generally -and
^»^»\,X"ol ^An\t?2uLn

found not to afford the most advantageous Site for such School, "."^

^"ff'^^^^"'
or there may be no School, or Institution, bearing the P^^»«« ^^Xt it maTbe
tioned in the Deed of Surrender, Grant, Devise, ^^ ^onvej ance, or that itmaj be

for the benefit of such School, or Institution, thnt
^l^^J^^^J^'^^^^^i

and others acquired in their stead, for the same purpose, or the proceeds of tbe

sale applied thereto :

Be it, therefore, enacted by the Queen.8 Most Excellent M»j«ty^by«d

with the advice and consent of the W«l »7« founcd and the I^..lat.'e
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Lands held in

trust for Educa-
tional purposes,
and not conven-
iently situated
for such purpose,
may be surren-
dered to the
to the Crown,
and sold, and
the proceeds
applied to the
purchase of

other lands.

Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, as follows :

—
I. That in any of the cases mentioned in the Preamble of this Act, it shall be

lawful for the Trustees of any Grammar School, or Institution, or other Party in

whom any Lands shall be vested in trust, as therein mentioned, with the consent

of the Municipal Council of the Municipality, in which such School, or Institution,

is, or is to be established, to surrender and convey such Lands to the Crown
unconditionally ; and any lands, so surrendered, granted, devised, or otherwise

conveyed to the Crown for any such purpose, as aforesaid, may be sold by order

of the Governor -in-Council, and the proceeds applied to the purchase of other

lands to be vested in the Crown for the purposes of the same School, or Institution,

or, in the case of there being no School bearing the precise designation intended,

as aforesaid, by the Party from whom the Lands so sold came to the Crown, then,

for the purposes of the Grammar School, or other Public Educational Institution

established for the benefit of the Inhabitants of the Municipality generally, which
shall, in the opinion of the Governor-in-Council come nearest in its purpose and
designs to that intended by such Party, as aforesaid ; and, if such proceeds are

applied to the purchase of Lands for Grammar School purposes, the title to such

Lands may be vested in the Board of Trustees for any Grammar School, by their

Corporate name : and, if there be any surplus of such proceeds after such purchase,

or, if it is found that no Lands are required as a Site for, or for other School, or

Institution, then such surplus, or proceeds, (as the case may be,) may be invested,

or applied, for the purposes of such School, or Institution, in such manner as the

Governor-in-Council shall deem most for the advantage thereof.

II. It shall not be necessary that any such Surrender, Grant, Devise, or

other Conveyance, to the Crown, as aforesaid, be formally accepted by the Crown,

or by the Governor, or other Officer, or person for the Crown, but the same shall

be valid, and shall vest the Lands absolutely in the Crown, without such accept-

ance ; and a Certificate under the hand of the Head of the Municipality, and the

Corporate Seal thereof, that the Municipal Council hath, by a majority of its

Members present at any legal Meeting thereof, consented to any surrender, for

which such consent is necessary under this Act, shall be sufficient evidence of

such consent.

III. No purchaser of Land from the Crown under this Act shall be, in any

bound^trsee to way, bound to see to the application of the purchase money by him paid, to the
trusts. purpose to which it is to be applied.

Rights of pri- IV. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to impair the rights of any

^ff
^
ted*^*^^^

"°* private party in, or upon any Lands, in so far as such rights would have existed

and could be exercised without this Act.

Certain Lands V. It shall be lawful for the Crown to grant to the Trustees of any Grammar
may be granted School, or of any other Public Educational Institution established for the benefit

Grlmma?^*** of the Inhabitants ef the Municipality, generally, any Lands which have been, or

Schools, etc. may hereafter be surrendered, granted, devised, or otherwise conveyed, to the

Crown, as aforesaid.

Extent of Act. "V'l. This Act shall only apply to Lands and Educational Institutions in

Upper Canada.

If there be a
surplus or no
other lands
required.

Surrender, etc.

to the Crown
need not be
formally
accepted.

18th : VICTORIA, CHAPTER CCXXXVII.

An Act to Incorporate Saint Michael's College, Toronto.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General.

(Received the Royal Assent, 19th of May, 1855.)

Preamble, Whereas it has been represented to the Legislature of this Province, that

the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto has founded a College in the City of

Toronto, under the style and title of "Saint Michael's College," which is already

in full operation, with upwards of sixty Students, and embracing all Classical

Studies
;

And Whereas it would tend greatly to advance and extend the usefulness of

the said College, and to promote the purposes for which it was established, that

it should be incorporated :
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Be it, therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and withthe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the LeRisktiveA/M rably of

^n?hnXT kT^""'
constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the lmp«iy A<*,authority of, an Act passed m the Parliament of the United Kingdom of (Jreat iwT^^'

Britain and Ireland, and intituled :
- An Act to re-unite the Provinces of rpperand Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada." and it is hereby enacted

by the authority of the same, as follows :

L There shall be, and there is hereby constituted and established in the City c^T^^t'on
and Diocese of Toronto, a Body Politic and Corporate, under the name of ** Saint

••^•''•'^*-

Michael's College," which Corporation shall consist of the Roman Catholic BiHhop N»me.
of ioronto the present Superior of the said Saint Michael's College, and his « k-
Successors in office, and the present Professors and other Members of the laid

"*"'*'*

College, and their Successors in office
; which said Superior, Professors and other

Members of the said College shall, in the event of their death, removal from the
Province, dismissal from office, or resignation, be replaced by other persons to be
appointed according to such By-laws, as may be framed under the authority of
this Act for the Conduct and Government of the said College, and so on continu-
ally for ever :

Provided always, that, in the case of the resignation, or removal of the ProTiw.
Superior, and all the .Professors and other Members of the said College, for
the time being, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, shall appoint their
Successors.

II. The said Corporation shall have perpetual succession and may have a Corpor»t<

Common Seal, with power to change, alter, break ard renew the same when, and »•*•**"••

as often as they shall think proper ; And the said Corporation may, under the
same name, contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, implead and he
impleaded, prosecute and be prosecuted, in all Courts and places whatsoever in

this Province, and shall have full power to make and establish such, and so many,
Rules, Orders and Regulations, (not being contrary to the Laws of the Country,
cr to this Act,) as they shall deem useful, or necessary, as well concerning the
System of Education in, as for the Conduct and Government of, the said College,

and of any other Institution, or School, connected with, or dependent on, the

same, and of the Corporation thereof, and for the superintendence, advantage R*aJ propertv

and improvement of all property, moveable, or immoveable, belonging to, or which
shall hereafter belong to, the said Corporation ; and shall have power to take,

under any legal title whatsoever, and to hold for the said College, without any
further authority, license, or Letters of Mortmain, all Lands and property move-

able, or immoveable, which may hereafter be sold, ceded, exchanged, given,

bequeathed, or granted, to the said Corporation, or to sell, alienate, convey, let,

or lease , the same, if need be :

Provided always, that the net rents, issues and profits arising from the ProvUo,

immoveable property of the said Corporation, other than the Lands on which the ^nioont of

Buildings of the said College and its Dependencies are erected, shall not, at any real projHrty

time, exceed the annual sum of One thousand pounds, (£1,000,) current money of >'n''i««-

this Province ; And the said Corporation shall further have the right of appoint- Further

ing an Attorney, or Attorneys, for the management of their aflfairs, and generally

shall enjoy all the rights and privileges enjoyed by other Bodies Politic and

Corporate, recognized by the Legislature

III. All the Property which shall, at any time, belong to the said Corpora- T<» ^han.tnr-^

tion, as well as the revenues thereof, shall, at all times, be exclusively applied JS'/o/iheruf.

and appropriated to the advancement of education in the said College, and to no pomUon haii b«

ocher object. Institution, or Establishment, whatsoever, unconnected with, or »ppU«-

independent of the same.

IV. It shall belthe duty of the said Corporation to lay before the Governor,
^ ^j^„ ,^

whenever they shall be required so to do, a detailed Statement of the number of m»Ke .iet*ii«!

Members of the said Corporation, the number of Teachers employed in the van- K^'."/'^
<J>^J'^„

ous Branches of Instruction, the number of Scholars under instruction, and the "^^^^^^^

Course of Instruction pursued, and of the real, or immoveable, property, oresUte,

held by virtue of this Act, and of the revenue arising therefrom.
^^^^

^_ ^
^

V. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
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18th victoria, chapter CCXL.

An Act to Establish a College in the City of Hamilton.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General.

Preamble.

Imperial Act
of 1840.
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by Trustees.
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(Received the Royal Assent on the 30th of May, 1855.)

Whereas it is desirable to establish a College in the City of Hamilton for

the education of the youth in the Higher Branches of Learning, and to incorpor-

ate the same :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the

authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, intituled, "An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, as follows :

I. There shall be and there is hereby constituted and established at the City

of Hamilton, a Body Corporate under the name of the Hamilton College ; and the

said Corporation shall consist of and be governed by the following trustees, Sir

Allan Napier Macnab, the Honourable Robert Spence. Samuel B. Freeman, the
Honourable Samuel Mills. Is;iao Buchanan, William P. McLaren, John Young,
William Pring, Andrew Logie, William Craigie, Richard B. Harris, George W.
Burton, George S. TifF-iny, and their Successors, to be appointed in the following

manner : One by the Governor General of Canada, one by the University of

Toronto, one by the Municipal Council of the City of Hamilton, one by the Muni-
cipal Council of the County of Wentworth, and one by any and every other Muni-
cipal Council contributing the sum of Five hundred pounds, (£500,) to the funds
of the College, or the annual sum of Fifty pounds, (£50,) a moiety of which may,
at the option of the Muvicipal Council, go to found Exhibitions in favour of

Students in the first place from such Municipality.

II. The Trustees above named shall hold office until tour Successors shall be
appointed, as above provided, and each of those to be appointed shall hold oflSce

for the period of Three years, and until his Successor shall be appointed, and shall

be eligilbe for reappointment ; and, in the event of a vacancy in the Trusteeship

by death, removal, dismission, or resignation^ his term of office having expired,

or otherwise, howsoever, any Trustee so to be appointed, it shall be filled in the

same manner and by the authority by which the Trustee, so vacating his office,

was appointed, continually for ever.

Ill The said Corporation shall have perpetual succession and may have a
Common Seal, which they may alter and renew, and may also, under their Cor-

porate Name, contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, prosecute and be prosecuted, in all cases and places whatsoever in this

Province, and make Rules to govern their own Proceedings, and Statutes, (not

beiny contrary to the Laws of this Country, or this Act), for and concerning the

System of Education and the Conduct and Government of the said College, and
for the M'inagement of the Property of the said Corporation, both Real and Per-

sonal and. in their Corporate Name, may take and hold, under any legal title what-

soever, for the said College, without any further authority, license, or Letters of

Mortmain, all Lands and Property, moveable and immoveable, which may here-

after be sold, ceded, exchanged, given, bequeathed, or granted, to the said Cor-

poration, wheresoever the same may be situate, and to sell, alien, convey, let, or

lease, the same, provided that the total yearly revenue from such Property shall

not exceed the sum of One thousand pounds currency, (£1,000,) and the said Cor-
poration mav appoint an Attorney, or Attorneys, for the management of its affairs,

and have all the other rights incident to a Body Corporate, and may employ
Teacliers, Professors and Serva'^ts, and fix their salaries ; and any three of the

Trustees shall be a quorum for the transaction of business ; and the Trustees, or

any quorum thereof, shall exercise the powers of the Corporation.

IV. ^11 the property which shall, at any time, belong to the said Corpora-

tion, and the revenue thereof, shall, at all times, be exclusively applied and appro-

priated to the advancement of education in the said College and to no other object,

or Institution whatever.
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of Scholars under instruction, the number of Teacherremi3«d*nA.K i »'»tr''»«»

VIL This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Pa,^ ^-

18th victoria chapter XXXII.

An Act TO enable the Board of Sch<»ol Trustees of the Town
OF Chatham, to dispose advantageously of a Lot of Land
APPROPRIATED FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES IN THAT ToWN.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardinr, Governor General
(Received the Royal Assent on the 18th of December, 1864.)

Whereas by Letters Patent, bearing date the Sixteenth of October. One m^u.thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, a certain Parcel, or tract of Land, situatem the Town of Chatham, in the County ..f Kent, containing by admeasurement
Iwelve acres, more or less, and bounded as described in the said Letters Patent,
was granted to the Municipal Council of the Western District, their Suocessors and R^^ud.
Assigns for ever, in trust for the use and benefit of the School District, in which
the Town of Chatham is situate ;

And whereas, the exi-<tence of the said tract of Land, as vacant ground,
impedes the improvement and progress «>f the said Town, and there is no author-
ity by which the same can be properly divided and laid out and either sold, or let,
upon Leases of sufficient duration to warrant the Lessees in improving the samo,
and the said tract is therefore, at the name tim**, a public inconvenience, and pro-
duces little revenue to be applied to the purposes of Education, for which it wac
granted

;

And whereas, the Board of School Trustees for the said Town have prayed
the intervention of the Legislature in the premises

;

Be it, therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most Excellency Majesty, by and itup«rUl Act
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative ^^*^

Assembly of the Province of Canada constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the I'nited Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An Act to re-unite the Provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, as follows :

T. The Parcel, or tract, of Land mentioned in the Preamble of this Act, and LmkIb

in the Letters Patent therein referred to, shall be, and is hereby, transferred to
\^Jj^ UiaSool

and vested in the Corporation of the B ardof School Trustees of the Municipality TnntMaof Um
of the said Town of Chatham, th^ir Successors and Assigns for ever ; and the snid T<wrofor School

Corporation shall have full power to receive and recover from any person, or party ''P<*^

whomsoever, all moneys due for, or arising, or hnving arisen, from any I^ease

heretofore made of the said Land, or any part thereof ; and the said Land and

any such moneys a* aforesaid, shall be held by the said Corporation for School

Purposes.

II. The said Corporation shall have full pow*>r to survey, layout, and dispose pmrntofUio
of, the said Land, or a»>y part thereof, in such manner as they shall deem most ]^j^*5*"**

advantageous for the purpose for which the pame is hereby vested in them, or t<» J^^^ukL*
lease the same, or any part thereof, for any term or terms, of yeais, and for such

price and upon such conditions as th«y shall thii k bnst.and to execute such convey-

ance,()rlease8,t.hereof as nla^ be requisite under their Coijjorate Seal; and to receive

the purchase money, or rent and to grant valid discharges therefor to the Pur-

chasers, or Lessees, who shall not be, in any wise, bound to see to the application

^f such Purchase Money, or Rent

:
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Public Act.

Provided always, that no Sale, nor any Lease for more than three years, of
any part of the said Land, shall be made by the said Corporation until a survey and
plan of the disposal of the said Land shall have been approved by the Municipal
Council of the said Town of Chatham, to which plan, when so approved, the said
Corporation of School Trustees shall contirm in all respects ; nor shall any Sale, or
any Lease, for more than three years be validly made of any part of the said Land
without the approval of the said Municipal Council expressed in the Deed, and
testified by the signature of the Reeve, or Mayor, of the said Town and the Cor-
porate Seal of the Municipality to the Deed of Conveyance, or Lease ; but the said
Municipality may pass any By-law, fixing the terms and conditions upon which the
said Corporation of Trustees may make any such Sales, or Leases, and provided
that any proposed Sale, or Lease, be in accordance with such By-law, the Reeve, or
Mayor, may sign the name, and affix the Seal of the Municipality thereto, and it

shall be valid, as if expressely and specially approved by the said Municipal
Council.

III. All the Moneys arising in any way from the said Land, or any Sale, or
Lease, of any part thereof, shall be applied by the said Coiporation of School
Trustees to the maintenance of Common Schools, the building and repairing of
School-Houses, and other purposes for which School moneys may be lawfully
applied by them, (including the purchase of other Lands for School Sites, if

required) and to no other use, or purpose, whatsoever, except the payment of the
necessary expenses of surveying and managing the said Land, and disposing of the
same, and collecting the moneys arising therefrom.

IV. Provided always That the said Corporation of School Trustees may
appropriate any part of the said Land as a Site, or Sites, for a School House, or
School Houses, and the same shall then be dealt with as other School Sites,
under the laws in that behalf.

VI. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CHAPTER XXII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO, 1854.

The foUowiDg are copies of the Minutes of the proceedings of the Senate of

the University of Toronto for 1854. Its first Meeting was held, under the

authority of the University of Toronto Statute, 1 6 Victoria, Chapter LXXXIX,
in the Senate Chamber, Toronto, on Thursday, the Ninth day of March, 1854.

The Honourable William Hume Blake, Chancellor, presided, and laid before

the Senate the Letters Patent, appointing certain Gentlemen to be Members of

the Senate of the University of Toronto, pursuant to the above mentioned

Statute, whose names are given on pages 4 and 5 of this Volume.

Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland was requested by the Chancellor to act as Secretary,
pro. tempore.

The Chancellor reported that he had addressed a Circular to each of the Members of

Senate, convening this Meeting, in the following terms,

—

I have the honour to inform you that the first Meeting of the Senate of the University of

Toronto will be held at the Senate Chamber of the University, on Thursday the Ninth of March, at
three o'clock. My own judgement would have lead me to fix a day after the opening of the naviga-
tion for the convenience of gentlemen at a distance ; but, as I am informed that such a postponement
would be undesirable, I have consented to call a Meeting on the day named, which may be found,
trust, convenient.

Toronto, February 24th, 1854. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.
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^n.Jf^^Jr^*"''^ll''n
^^P^^^«<1 '?*<^ the Honourable Robert Baldwin, Tr«uawr of tb« UwSociety, had verbally announced his intention to refrain from attendini^ MLun«tf th^Senate, until authorized to do so by the Law Society.

^ maeuogi of the

from^^fItru^ wLkst.'"^"
°' ^^'""^" "^'^ ""^^^^ "«™ ^'' Tho.„« Henning mkI

Mr David Christie seconded by the Reverend Doctor Egerton Ryerwn. moved Uuit aCommittee be appointed to consider and report a Sutute regulating the P«;5e«lin« S^haSenate, and that said Committee consist of,- the Reverend D^tor McCaul, Vice-ChScellor

tng^n^rn^th^ M^ver^'lctrir^j^^'
''^ ^^^^'^"' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^--' ^^' '^^^

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Joseph Workman M Dmoved that the following Members of the Senate namely : The Honourable Mr. JottiM
Draper, Mr John Langton, Doctor John J. Hayes, Mr. Frtderick W. Barron and the Mover
be a Committee to consider what subordinate Officers and Servants will be rmiuired for
conducting the business of the University, and to report thereon by draft of Statute. (Carried.)

March 10th, 1854. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, presented a Report
from the Committee appointed to consider and report a Statute regulating the proceedingt of
the Senate. The^draft of the Statute was read, and, after discussion, was adopted.

March llth, 1854. No business of any public interest was transacted at this Meeting.

March VSth, 1854. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend
Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved a series of Resolutions, preparatory to a Statute*
being drafted, respecting the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, as follows, namely ;—

1. That all Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts must become Matriculated
Students of the University.

2. That any person of the full age of Fourteen years may Matriculate, after passing the
required Examination, and otherwise conforming to the Statutes of the University, and shall

be entitled to the Degree of Bachelor of .\rts, on passing the four Annual Examinationa
required for the Undergraduate course, producing a satisfactory Certificate of Good Conduct,
and conforming to the Statutes of the University, as aforesaid.

3. That every Candidate for a Scholarship, whether at Matriculation, or at any subsequent
Examination, must produce a Certificate from the Principal, or other Head, of some Affiliatea

College, of his being duly entered and continuing on the Books of such College as a Student.

4. That every Candidate for Matriculation must produce Certificates of his age and good

character to the satisfaction of the Chancellor, or Vice-Chancellor. (Carried.)

March lUh. 1854. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend

Doccor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved,—That the Statute for the adoption of a University

Seal do now pass. (Carried.

)

The Statute for the establishment of certain Offices and the settlement of the salaries to

be attached thereto, having been read a second time, the Reverend Doctor McCaul. Vioe-

Chancellor, 8ec(mded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, moved,—That the Statute do

now pass. (Carried.)

March 15tK 1854. The Reverend Adam Lillie, seconded by the Reverend Samuel 8.

Nelles, moved. That thirty copies of the Royal Charter and University Acts be procured for

the use of the Members of the Senate (Carried.)

Mr. John Langton, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, moved the following

Resolutions namely ;

—

1. That all Scholarships for Undergraduates shall be of the same amount, namely Thirty

pounds, (£30,) each, and that there shall be fifteen annually available.

2. That no Student shall hold more than one Scholarship in any one year.

3 That their shall be Eight Scholarships annually for Graduates to be held for two years^

after taking the degree of Bachelor of Arts of the value of Fifty pounds. (£60.) each.

4 That there shall be two Exhibitions of Fifteen pounds, (£15,) each in every year,

which may be awarded to Students who would have been entitled to Scholarships, but are not»

or do not propose to be a resident in any affiliated College.

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson, seconded by the Reverend Samuel S. Nelles. moved in

amendment. That a sum not exceeding One thousand pounds, (£1'«>0,) per annuni be expended

?oTthe establishment of Scholarships in the University ; That these Scholar»hjj>8 be
.^^^^^^

for th« rmrnose of assisting, (as far as possible.) with pecuniary aid. deserMng youth wtiose

^ente may be unaSfto melt the expeLe necessarily attendant upon a Univermty Mucat.on.
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This Amendment was lost, and the original Resolutions, as proposed by Mr. John Langton,
and seconded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, were then respectively put and carried.

Mr. John Langton seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved,
that there shall be, in every year, two Scholarships for general proticiency,—one for " honour,"
and one for "pass," subjects, such Scholarships to be awarded according to the collective
standing of the Candidates in all the subjects of that year. (Carried.)

March 16th, 1854. No business of any public interest was transacted at this Meeting.

March 17th, 1854. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend
Doctor Ryerson, moved : That the further consideration of so much of the Statute of Matricu-
lation, as relates to the subject of Examination, whether for " honours," or not, and the
mode of conducting such Examination be postponed, and. That so much of that Statute,
together with the general subjects of all other Examinations after Matriculation, and prepara-
tory to taking the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, and the appointment of Examiners, be referred
to a Committee of three Members to report thereon, either during the present Session, or any
adjournment thereof, or at any special, or future, ordinary Session of the Senate, and that the
said Committee do consist of the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, the Reverend
Doctor Ryerson and the Reverend Samuel S. Nelles. (Carried.)

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Samuel S. Nelles, moved,
That Mr. John Langton and Mr. Frederick W. Barron be added to the Committee respecting the
Statute of subjects of Examination. (Carried )

March 18th, 1854. Mr. John Langton, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson,
moved, that there shall not be a diflferent Examination for " passing " and for " honours " at
the annual Examinations, and that any subjects specified as essential, or optional, under
necessary restrictions, shall be essential, or optional, to all alike. (Carried.)

Mr. John Langton, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, the following
Resolutions, namely,

—

1. There shall be fifteen Scholarships open to competition at the Matriculation and at
each of the three succeeding Examinations in Arts,—each to be held for one year.

2. At the Matriculation ten Scholarships shall be appropriated to those who hold the
highest place m the general classes and five to the Students who have most distinguished
themselves in the following special subjects, namely, two of Classics, two for Mathematics and
one for Modern Languages.

3. At the first year's Examination, seven Scholarships shall be appropriated to those who
hold the highest place in the general classes, and eight in the folio «ving subjects namely,—two
in Classics, two in Mathematics, two in Natural Sciences and two in Modern Languages.

4. At the two following annual Examinations five Scholarships shall be appropriated to
those who hold the highest place in the general classes, and ten to those who have most
distinguished themselves in the following special subjects. . .

Note. The Subjects named, being designed to be tentative and temporary

the list of them is not inserted here.

5. No more than one Scholarship shall be held by any one Student at the same time, but,
if a Student be entitled to two, or more, Scholarships from his proficiency at any Examination,
his name shall be published as entitled to such Scholarships, and a Certificate to that effect

shall be given to him, and he shall be permitted, before the announcement of the successful

</andidates, to select which Scholarship he will hold, and the designation thereof shall be a
double Scholarship.

6. After the selection made, as above provided, the vacant Scholarship may be awarded
to the next qualified Candidate in the department to which it belongs, and, in the announce-
ment, no distinction shall be made between the persons originally decided on and those
subsequently appointed to a vacant Scholarship.

7. Notwithstanding the number of Scholarships proposed for competition, either in the
general classes, or in the special subjects, no Scholarship shall be awarded to any Candidate,
ivho shall not be placed in the First Class ; and any Scholarship, left vacant in any department,
may be awarded by the Examiners to qualified Candidates in any other department.

8. Every Student who shall be placed in the First Class, whether general, or in any special

department, at any Examination, shall receive a prize of Books worth not more than Four
pounds, (£4 )

9. In all such Prizes shall be written the cause for which it was awarded, which shall be
signed by the Chancellor, or, in his absence, by the Vice-Chancellor.
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10. Special Prizes may be proposed for competition.

11 Every person having obtained a Degree, Scholarship, or Kxhibition. or who shall biiplaced in any of the first three classes at aiTy Examination, shall receive a Certifi^ to thM^ffect signed by the Chancellor, or, in his absence, by the Vice-chancellor, .nd eounlermfftJlSby the Kegistrar. Which several motions, being put, were respectivirly carried.

Mr. John LanRton, seconded by Doctor Joseph Workman, moved, that th« forasoinc
Kesolutions upon Examinations be referred to a Committee U> consist of the Reverend Doctor
Kyerson the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, the Reverend Doctor John Taylor, and Mr.
J^redenck W. Barron, with instructions to prepare a Statute founded thereon. (Carriwl.)

March 20th, 1854 Mr. Frederick W. Barron presented the Report of the C<.mmitt^ on
Examinations by Draft of Statute, and moved, seconded by Doctor John J. Hayes, That the ttid
Report be received. (Carried.)

Doctor Joseph Workman, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moTed, that leave
be jriven to introduce a Statute relative to the Examination for Defftves in the Faculty of
Medicine. (Carried.)

March 24</i, 1854. Doctor Joseph Workman, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Juatioe
Draper, moved that Mr. George A. Barber be engaged to assist the acting SecreUry in
transcribing the Minutes, and, in such other duties as may be assigned to him. (Carried.

)

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by Mr. Joseph C. Morrison, moved, that
it be resolved that an Address be presented to His Excelloncy the Adminiatrator of the CJov-
ernment, in substance the same as in the Draft of an Address, herewith submitted. (Carried.)

Moved by Doctor Joseph Workman, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vioe-
Chancellor, That the Draft of the Statute on Medical Examinations and Degrees be referred to
a Committee, consisting of the Alce-Chancellor, the Honourable Mr. Justice Draper and tb«
Mover, to consider the same, and to report thereon at a future Meeting of the Senate.
(Carried )

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Joseph Wr.rkman,
moved, that it be referred to the Committee on the Statute relative to Degreee in Medicine,
to consider whether any, and what, encouragement can be held out to induce Students in

Medicine, Law, Civil Engineering and Agriculture to take Degrees in Arts, or become
Students in that Faculty. (Carried.)

March 25thy 1854. The Draft of an Address to His Excellency the Administrator of the

Oovernment, having been read a second time. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded

by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved, that the tirst paragraph of the

Address be adopted, and that it be left to the Chancellor to fill up the blanks therein with the

titles of the various Statutes passed by the Senate during the present Session. (Carried.)

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-

€hancellor, moved, that the second and third paragraphs of the Address be omitted. (Carried.)

The fourth paragraph was adopted, to stand as the second in the Address, on motion of the

Honourable Mr. Justice Draper.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-

€hancellor, moved, that the Address, as amended, be engrossed and transmitted to Hie

Excellency at the close of the Session by the Chancellor. (Carried.)

March ZOth, 1854. The Committee, to whom was referred the Draft of the Sutute on the

Examinations for Degrees in Medicine, presented their Report. The Reverend Doctor McCaul,

Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Joseph Workman, moved, that the Report on the amend

Draft of the Statute be received. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Workman, moved,

that a copy of the Report on the Medical Statute be transmitted to the Honourable Doctor

Christopher Widmer, with a request that he would communicate to the Senate bis

opinion on the provisions in the amended Draft of that Statute. (Carried.)

April 1st, 1854. Read a Letter from the Honourable Christopher Widmer, M.D., roUtive

to the amended Draft of the Statute on Examinations for Degrees in Medicine.

Doctor John J. Hayes, seconded by Doctor Joseph Workman m.ved, that the Reverend

DoctorMcCaul, Vice-chancellor, and the Keverend Doctor Egerton Ryerson be appointed a Com-

mittee to consider the Drafts of Statutes introduced on the subjects of Pnzee, Scholarahipa.

Degrees and Certificates of Honour in the Faculty of Arts. (Carried.)

April 3rd, 1854. Read a Letter from Mr. Alan Cameron requesting
^^«/*"jJ?J;\.

**:

^ppoin^ him to the office of Collector of Upper Canada College fees
^^^^^;^^:^^^J''^'^^

any arrears of commission on monies coUecte I since the pissmg of the new Act be paid.
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Which Letter was referred to Mr. Frederick W. Barron, to inquire and report, under whafc

authority Mr. Alan Cameron has acted as Collector, and whether the same has been repeated.

Pursuant to notice, the Honourable Mr. Justice Draper moved, seconded by the Reverend
Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, that leave be given to bring in a Statute relative to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Laws. (Carried.)

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-

Chancellor, moved, that this Statute be now read a first time, and be ordered for a second
reading to-morrow. (Carried.)

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Statute for Medical Degrees was then
taken up. The Statute was considered and amended and read a second time. The Reverend
Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Joseph Workman, moved That the
Statute on the Degrees of M.B. and M.D. do now pass. (Carried.)

April Ath, 1854. Mr. Frederick W. Barron, Principal of Upper Canada College, presented
his Report on the application of Mr. Alan Cameron, which was read.

The Committee, to whom was referred the Draft of Statutes relative to Scholarships,

Prizes and Certificates of Honour, and on the subjects of Examination for the Degrees of

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts, presented their Report. The Reverend Doctor McCaul,
Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the Report be re-

ceived. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryer-
son, moved that the Draft of the Statute relative to the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts be now read. (Carried.)

April 5th, 1854. The Honourable William H. Blake, Chancellor, read a Memorial
from Mr. William Wedd, one of the Masters in Upper Canada College, praying for an increase

of salary.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Barron,

moved, that the Memorial of Mr. William Wedd be referred to the Honourable Mr Justice

Draper, with a request that he will draw up a Statute authorizing the increase of salary, for

which the Memorialist prays. (Carried.)

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, moved the second reading of the Statute relative to

the degree of Bachelor of Laws, clause by clause, which being done, and certain amendments
thereto, being proposed, were adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-

Chancellor, moved, that this Statute do now pass. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor John J. Hayes, moved,
that the Statute respecting the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts be now read a
second time. (Carried.) The Statute was then read a second time and passed.

April 7th, 1854. Read a Memorial from Mr. C. J. Thompson and Mr. J. Dodd, Masters in

Upper Canada College, praying for an increase of salary. (No other business of any public

interest was transacted at this Meeting.)

April 8th, 1854. Read a Memorial from Mr. Robert Keown, praying for compensation, in

consequence of his removal from the College Grounds, on the same passing into the hands of

Government.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Barron,

moved, that the Memorials of Messieurs Mark Fitzpatrick and Robert Keown be referred to a.

Committee composed of Mr. Frederick W. Barron, Doctor John J. Hayes and the Mover, to

report thereon. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Barron,

moved, that the Statute for increasing the salary of Mr. William Webb, Third Classical Master
in Upper Canada College, be now read a second time. The Statute was read a second time,

and, some amendments having been made thereto, was passed.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Joseph C. Morrison,

moved, that the Address to His Excellency, the Administrator of the Government, relative to

Scholarships be now read a second time. The Address was read a second time, and, on motion

of the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Joseph C. Morrison, waa

April I3th, 1854. The Committee appointed to consider the Memorials of Messieurs Mark
Fitzpatrick and Robert Keown presented their report which was received.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryer-^^

son, moved, that a copy of the Report of the Committee relative to the cases of Messieurs-
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Mark Fitzpatrick and Robert Keown be transmitted to the Provincial SecreUry. with a recom
mendation of the suggestion therein contained to the favourable consideration of His Excellency
the Administrator of the Government. (Carried.)

Mr. Joseph C. Morrison, seconded by Doctor Joseph Workman, moved, that thefoUowiM
Medical Schools, namely :— ^

The Toronto School of Medicine
; the Medical School of Trinity College in Upper Canada;

the Medical School of the University of McGill College ; the Quebec School of Medicine, and
the School of Medicine and Surgery of Montreal in Lower Canada, be reported to the Oovemor
of the Province, under the provisions of the Eighteenth clause of the University Act of 186;f,
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Victoria, Chapter Eighty-nine. (Carried.)

May 25th, 1854. The Honourable William H Blake, Chancellor, laid before the Senate
certain Correspondence received by him since the last Meeting, which were read, namely ;—

1. Letter, dated the Eighth of May, 1864, from the Provincial SecreUry, acknowledging
the receipt of the University Statutes and Addresses.

2. Letter, dated the Twelfth of May, 1854, from the Provincial Secretary, conveying the
approval of His Excellency, the Visitor of the University, to the appropriation of Three thoua-
and pounds, (£3,000,) per annum for Scholarships.

3. Letter, dated the Twelfth of May. 1864, from the Provincial Secretary, conveying Hia
Excellency's approval of the University Statutes.

4. Letter, dated—May, 1854, from the Reverend George Maynard, M.A., Mathematical
Master in Upper Canada College, praying for an increase of salary.

5. Letter, dated the Second of May, 1854, from the Provincial Secretary, transmitting, for

consideration by the Senate, complaints against the Reverend George Maynard, M.A„ Bfathe-

matical Master in Upper Canada College.

May 26th, 1854. The Papers relative to the complaints against the Reverend George
Maynard, Mathematical Master in Upper Canada College, having been read, the Honourable

Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, moved, that a copy of

the Memorials and Papers respecting the Reverend George Maynard, referred by His

Excellency, the Administrator of the Government, to the Senate of the University, and a

copy of this Resolution be furnished to that Gentleman, and that he be requested, with all

reasonable speed, to furnish his reply thereto, in order that the Senate may. without loss of

time, proceed to investigate the matters of complaint, to receive evidence and to decide there-

on. (Carried.)

Pursuant to notice, the Reverend Doctor John Taylor introduced the Draft of an Addreea

for a Botanic garden, etectera, which was read a first time and referred to a Committee,

consisting of the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, and the Reverend Doctor Taylor.

May 29th, 1854. The Chancellor laid upon the Table a Memorial from Mr. Thomas A.

Stayner, preferring a charge against the Principal of Upper Canada College, which was read.

The Senate directed Mr. Thomas A. Stayner to be informed that his Memorial should be

addressed to the Governor-General, as Visitor of the University.

(No other business of any public interest was transacted at this Meeting.)

May 30th, 1854. Read the Petition of Messieurs David Alderdice and William Pateraon,

Servants in Upper Canada College, praying for an increase of salary.

Read a Letter from Mr. Frederick W. Barron M. A. Principal of Upper Canada College,

covering a complaint against Master L. Stayner, a pupil in said College. The Prm^ipal, bemg

present, was informed that it was not a matter within the control of the Senate. Read a Uom-

munication from the Reverend George Maynard, touching the complaints agains» hiui.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor

Ryerson, moved, that the Registrar be directed to inform Mr George TDen.son and Mr^

J P. Robarts, hat it is the intention of the Senate to investigate, oji Fn-lay nex. at h>e

o'clock p m the charges against the Reverend George Maynard, Mathematicnl Master of

Upper C^nal College, which were laid before His Excellency, the Visitor ot the ^ n-veni.ty and

which he hasreferr^ to the Senate, and that he be further instructed to rejjuest the ntten-

lance oi tW Gentlemen and the' Reverend George Maynard, with such Witnesses a. they

may deem necessary, or expedient, te be present. (Carnt-d.)

May 31st, 1854. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor seconded by I);»ctor

Rverfon moved, that the Statute relative to Matriculation be now read,
7»V^^\^%«*;"^-

Serverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor R>erson.

moved, that the Statute relative te Matriculation do now pass. (Carried.)
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June 1st, 1854. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved, that Mr. Patrick Freeland, Barrister at Law, be appointed

to the office of Registrar of this University. (Carried.)

Pursuant to notice, Mr. Frederick W. Barron introduced a Statute to increase the wagea
of certain Servants in Upper Canada College, and moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Justice Draper, that the Statutes relative to increase of the salary of certain Masters, and of

the wages of certain Servants of Upper Canada College, be referred to a Select Committee, ta
inquire into the state of the Income Fund, and into the salaries of the Masters generally,

and to report thereon ; and that the Committee do consist of Doctor John J. Hayes and the

Mover. (Carried.)

Jime 2nd, 1854. The consideration of Mr. Cxsorge T. Denison's complaint against the Rev-
erend George Maynard, Mathematical Master in Upper Canada College came before the Senate,

pursuant to notice. Mr. George T. Denison was called in and asked if he was prepared to go
on with the investigation and support his charge. On application, therefore, the Senate
ordered Mr. Denison to have a copy of Mr. George Maynard's answer to his charge, and to be
prepared on Monday evening next to produce evidence in support of his complaint. Mr. J. P.

Robarts was also called in to support his charges against the Reverend George Maynard. A
question arose as to whether Mr. J. P. Robarts should be allowed to prefer specific charges

explanatory, or in support, of the general charge of "unfitness." The Senate, however,,

refused to receive, or investigate, any other charges than those specially mentioned in the

Memorial of Complaints. The Senate ordered Mr. J. P. Robarts to have a copy of the
Reverend George Maynard's answer to his charge, and to be prepared to give evidence in sup-

port of his charge on Tuesday evening next, at six o'clock.

June bth, 1854. The Honourable Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved, that a copy of the Statute of the Senate, relative to the

Degree of bachelor of Laws, be transmitted to the Treasurer of the Law Society, in order that

the Benchers of that Society may be informed thereof. (Carried.)

The Senate then entered upon the consideration of Mr. George T. Denison's complaint

against the Reverend George Maynard. The Memorial containing the said charges was read

and Mr, George T. Denison and the Reverend George Maynard were called in, and the former
requested to adduce evidence in support of his complaint. Mr. George T. Denison was heard

at length, in support of his Memorial, but he declined calling any witnesses, and relied entirely

on the written statement of the Boys of the Form, which was annexed, by the Reverend George
Maynard, to his reply, as sufficient to substantiate the charges he had made. Mr. George T.

Dennison wished to go into several charges, not specified in the Memorial. This the Senate

refused to do, and declined to receive evidence, in regard to other complaints . . . deciding

that the evidence must be confined entirely to those matters which constituted the ground of

complaint in the Memorial. Two Witnesses were then examined,—one by the Reverend George
Maynard, and the other by Mr. George T. Denison, and their evidence was taken down by the

Registrar. The parties declared that they had no further evidence, and the Senate
adjourned ...

Ju7ie 6th, 1854. The members present were not suflicient to constitute a Quorum.

June 7th, 1854. No business of any public interest was transacted at this Meeting.

June 9th, 1854. Read a Letter, dated the Eighth instant, from Major Alymer, addressed

to the Honourable William H. Blake, Chancellor, requesting permission to appear before the

Senate and meet the assertions relating to him said to be contained m the Reverend George
Maynard's reply to the complaint of Mr. J. P. Robarts, and to ofi'er explanations regarding the

same. The Reverend George Maynard was then called in and the Senate proceeded with his

evidence m the matter of complaint of Mr. J. P. Robarts against him, several Witnesses were
examined and their evid^-nce taken down. This concluded the inquiry.

The complaints of Mr. George T. Denison and Mr. J. P. Robarts were then discussed

respectively and cenain conclusions arrived at by the Senate, Whereupon the Reverend
Doctor Michael Willis, seconded by the Reverend Adam Ldlie. moved, That the Chancellor

be requested to draw up a Minute, embodying the views of the Senate regarding the matters

of complaint of Mr. George T. Denison and Mr. J. P. Robarts against the Reverend George
Maynari, and transmit the same to the Government. (Carried.)

June 15th, 1854. Read a Letter, dated the Fourteenth instant, addressed to the

Chancellor by the Honourable Robert Baldwin, Treasurer of the Law Society of Upper
Canada, enclosiiuij, for the information of the Senate, an Extract from the Proceedings of the

Benchers of the said Society, in reference to the acceptance, by the Treasurer, for the time

being, of that Society, of the appointment to a Seat in the Senate of the University ; and
containing the order of Convocation of the Law Society, that the nomination of His Excellency,

the Administrator of the Government, of the Treasurer of the said Society for the time being
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to be a Member of the Senate of the University of Toronto, be accepted, on behalf of « iThe Extract trom the Minutes of the proceeding of the Benchers of the said Society encl..»edin said Letter were also read. The Honourable Robert Baldwin, Treaaui^r of uTatlw S^^of Upper Canada, thereupon took his seat as a Member of the Senate.
^

Read a Letter dated the Twelfth day of June, instant, addressed to the Chancellor bv theAssistant Provincial Secretary, enclosing a Memorial of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner. conUininir acomplaint against the Principal of Upper Canada College, and requesting that ihe said com.plaint niight be brought under the early consideration of the Senate, in order that they mwht
report thereupon in connection with the other matters already submitted to them for the aame
purpose. (See Minutes of the Senate of the 29th and 30th of May, 1854.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Doctor John J. HAveo.
moved, that a copy of the Communication of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner be furnished to Mr
Frederick W. Barron, Principal of Upper Canada College, and that he be requested, at hia early
convenience, to furnish the Senate with such observations on the same, a* he may deem
necessary, or expedient. (Carried.)

June 26t/i, 1854. Read a Communication from the Masters of Upper Canada College,
relative to the complaint of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner against the Principal of that Institution*.

Read a Letter, dated the Twentieth day of June, instant, from the Provincial Secretary,
enclosing, for the consideration and report of the Senate, a Memorial from Mr. J. P. De La
Haye, French Master in Upper Canada College, praying for an increase of salary. The
Memorial therein enclosed was also read.

Read a Letter, dated the Thirty first of May, 1854, addressed to the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, President of University College, from the Provincial Secretary, relative to the
appointment of the Librarian of University College.

July 3rd, 1854. The Principal, of the Upper Canada College, Mr. Frederick W. Barron,
read a reply to thechaiges preferred against him by Mr, Thomas A. Stayner. The Honourable
Mr. Justice Draper, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, moved,
that a copy of the reply furnished by the Principal of Upper Canada College be transmitted

to Mr. Thomas A. Stayner, and that he be informed that the Senate will take the subject into

consideration on Friday next, at seven o'clock p. m. (Carried.)

July 4</i, 1854. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Juatice Draper, moved, that the Draft of the Statute for amen<ling Chapter
Six of the University Statutes, passed during the last Session of the Senat*' and relating to

the Degree of Bachelor and Master of Arts, be now read a second time. This motion was

carried, and the Statute was taken up for a second reading and discussed. Sections A and B
were omitted. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Justice

Draper, moved, that the Statute for amending Chapter Six of the University Statutes, paaaed

during last Session of the Senate, do now pass. Which motion was carried and the Statute, w
amended, was passed.

July 5th, 1854. No business of any public interest was transacted at this meeting.

July 6th, 1854. The Draft of the Statute, relative to " optional subjects " in the Curricu-

lum of the University, was further discussed.

Read a Letter, addressed to the Registrar from Mr. Thomas A Stayner, relative to his

complaint against the Principal of Upper Canada College. The Senate directed that Mr.

Thomas A. Stayner be informed that the cast would be taken up on Monday next, if it would

be convenient for him to attend on that day.

July 8</i. 1854. The Draft of the Statute, relative to " optional subjects " in the Curri-

culum of the University, was further discussed.

July 10th, 1854. The Members present were not suflHcient to constitute a Quorum.

July ISth, 1854. No business of any public interest was transacted at this Meeting.

July I5th, 1854. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.

July ISth, 1854. Read a Letter, dated the Fourteenth instant, from Mr. Thomas A.

Stayner addressed to the Reverend Doctor McCau . V.ce-Chancellor enclosing his observations

on the reply of Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M. A., to the charges preferred against him.

The Statute relative to the Subjects of Examination for ^^e Degree of Bachelor of Arte

was then ^ken up and discussed, after which the Statute relative to Scholarships in the Faculty

of Arts was discussed.
. , , Tk r

T T oi * 1QR/1 Tlio Sfjifiif^ relative to the Subjects of Examination for the Llegree oi

B^^:&lltTL Jke\" df.':r
d*" tI Rev^ere„d Doctor MoC.ul, Vice.Cha„o.U.r.
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seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the Draft of the Statute relative to

Subjects of Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts do now pass. Which motion

was carried and the Statute passed.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice -Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor
Ryerson, moved, that the Draft of the Statute, relative to "optional subjects, or depart-

ments" be now read a second time, which motion was carried, and the Statute was read a

second time and passed.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor

Michael Willis, moved, that the Draft of the Statute relative to Medals, Prizes, etcetera, be

now read a second time. This motion being carried, the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the

Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, moved, that the Statute relative to Medals, Prizes, etcetera,

do now pass. (Carried )

July 22nd, 1854. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a Quorum.

July 2bth, 1854. The Reverend Doctor McCaul. Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Rev-
erend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the Drafts of the Statutes, relative to Scholarships be now
read a second time, which motion being carried, the Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend
Doctor Ryerson, moved. That the Statutes relative to Scholarships do now pass. Which
motion was carried, and the Statutes passed.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul. Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor

Michsel Willis, moved, that the Statute relative to the temporary provision of subjects for

1854 be now read a second time. This motion being carried, the Vice-Chancellor, seconded

by the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, moved, that the Statute, relative to the temporary
provision of subjects for 1854, do now pass, (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Michael

Willis, moved, that the Statute relative to the Subjects of Examination in Greek and Lacin

Classics be now read a second time, which Motion being carried, the Vice-Chancellor, seconded

by the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, moved. That the Statute, relative to the Subjects of

Examination in Greek and Latin Classics do now pass. (Carried.)

The Senate decided that no fees should be exacted from Students of the University

during the present year.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson,

moved, that the Statute relative to Examiners and Examinations be now read a second time,

which motion being carried, the Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson,

moved, that the Statute relative to Examiners and Examinations do now pass. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson, seconded by the Reverend Doctor John Taylor, moved,
that the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor shall be, and are hereby, authorized to order the

payment of any expenses that have been, or may be incurred, on account of the Senate.

(Carried.

)

November 14:th, 1854. Read the Vice-Chancellor's Report of the results of the recent

Examinations in the University of Toronto. The Documents accompanying this Report,
consisted of the Returns of the Examiners in their respective departments, and also copies of

the papers given in by each to the Candidates. A detailed Statement of the results of the

Examinations in 1853 and 1864, conducted by the Professors of University College, were laid

on the Table.

Read a Letter, dated the Twenty-fifth of August, 1854, addressed to the Chancellor, by
the Provincial Secretary, announcing that His Excellency the Governor General had been
pleased to approve of the Statutes passed by the Senate in the Second Session thereof, with the
exception of Statutes, Numbers Three and Four, the assent to which was, for the present,

withheld, and requesting the Senate to reconsider the last mentioned Statute, in connection
with the Memorial of the Council of University College, a copy of which was enclosed in said

Letter, which was then read.

Read a copy of a Letter, dated the Thirtieth of August, 1854, addressed by the Chancellor
to the Provincial Secretary, in reply to the Secretary's Letter of the Twenty- fifth of August,
remonstrating against the withholding of the Governor General's assent to Statutes, Numbers
Three and Four of the Second Session of the Senate.

Read a Letter, dated the Eight of September, 1854, from the Provincial Secretary,

addressed to the Chancellor, acknowledging the receipt of his Letter of the Thirtieth of August,
and intimating that His Excellency the Governor General, (on reconsideration,) had been pleased
to approve of Statutes, Numbers Three and Pour above referred to.

The Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved,
that the Report of the Results of the recent Examinations of the University in 1853 and 1854
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be, and is hereby, approved, and that the same be so recorded on the MinuteB of the Senate.

w,i?^^®
Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Michael

Willis, moved, that a Public Meeting of the Senate, for the purpoM of conferring Demee^
admission ad eundem. Matriculation and distribution of Certificates of Honour and Pmee ahlu
be held on Friday, November the Twenty fourth. (Carried.)

November 2Uh, 1854. At the Public Meeting held thU day, the several Degrees were
conferred. Certificates of Honour and Prizes distributed, and the (Jentlemen named, as entitled.
were admitted to Scholarships in the University.

November 27 th, 1854. The Members present were not suflScient to constitute a Quomnu
(No further Meetings of the Senate were held during the remainder of the year 1864.)

CHAPTER XXIII.

REPORTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
AND UPPER CANADA COLLEGE FOR THE YEAR 1854.

I. Report of the Senate of the University of Toronto in regard to that

Institution, for the Year 1854.

To His Excellency Sir Edmuiid Walker Heady Baronet ^ Govemor-Oeneral ofBriiiih North America
and Visitor of the University of Toronto.

May it Please Your Kxcellency,

The Senate of the University of Toronto beg leave respectfully to present the following

Report, relative to that University, for the year ending the Slst day of December, 1864 :

—

1. Proceedings. During the year two Sessions of the Senate were held ; the First, from

the Ninth day of March to the Thirteenth day of April. The Second, from the Twenty.fifth

day of May to the Twenty fifth day of July, 1854. The following are the titles of the Statutes

which were passed during the First Session of the Senate:—
I.—To regulate Proceedings at the Meetings of Senate.

II.—For the adoption of a Common Seal of the University.

III.—Regarding the subordinate Officers and Servants of the University, and their Salariee.

XV. Of the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine, and Doctor of Medicine.

V.—Of the Degree of Bachelor of Laws.

VI.—Of the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts.

VII.—To increase the Salary of Mr. William Wedd, A. M., Third CUaeioal Master In

Upper Canada College.

VEIL—Of Scholarships set apart for competition.

The following are the titles of the Statutes of the University which were passed during

the Second Session of the Senate :

—

I.—The requisites for Candidates for Admission to the University.

IL_To increase the Salaries of Mr. David Alderdice and Mr. William Patterson

Servants in Upper Canada College.

IIL-To amend Statute Number Six of the First Session, relating to the Degrees of

Bachelor and Master of Arts.

IV.—To regulate the Subjects for Examination for the Degree of B. A.

V -Of '' Optional Subjects," or Departments of the Curriculum of the University.

VI.—Of Medals, Prizes, and Certificates of Honour.

' VII.—Of Scholarships set apart for competition.

VIIL—Of Scholarships for competition in the Faculty of Arts.

^ IX.-To make temporary provision for Subjects of Instruction in the year 1864.

10 D. E.
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X Of the Subjects of examination in the Greek and Latin Languages for the Degree
of B.A.

XI. For the appointment of Examiners, and the holding of Examinations.

II. Examinations. The first Annual Examination, under the Provincial University
Statute of 1853, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Victoria, Chapter Ixxxix, was held in the Month of

November, 1S53.

The Examination of those Students who had Matriculated in the University of Toronto,

before the passing of the Provincial University Act of 1853, was held by the Professors of

University College in the preceding Month.

III. Convocation. The Meeting of the Senate for Matriculation and admission to De-
grees, was held on the Twenty-fourth day of November last. The subjoined details of the pro-

ceedings aflFords a gratifying indication of the prospects of the University.*

The Senate closed its Report with the following remonstrance at the delay by

the Government in proceeding with the erection of the necessary University

Buildings, and the establishment of a University Library :

1. The Senate beg leave to recall to the attention of Your Excellency-in-Council, their

Report of the Twenty-fifth of March, 1854, t relative to the erection of University Buildings,

and the establishment of a University Library. No steps have been taken hitherto, so far as

the Senate are aware, to give effect to these Recommendations, and they are anxious, therefore,

to bring the matter again under the notice of the Government, because the subject appears to

them to be of paramount importance. Other Institutions, without public support, without En-
dowment of any kind, have struggled, and been enabled to accomplish this most necessary object,

by appealing to private benevolence, and already they have come to be regarded as permanent
Institutions ; while this National University, with its magnificent Endowment, which ought to

stand out pre-eminent amongst the Educational Institutions of the Country, occupies a posi-

tion calculated to bring it into public contempt, without a permanent establishment of any
kind, and dependent on public charity for the means of carrying on its necessary business.

The Senate feel that they cannot press this point too strong'y upon the attention of Your
Excellency-in-Council, because they believe that the present state of things is calculated not
only to impair the utility of the Institution, but to endanger its existence.

2. The hope and anxious desire of the Senate is, that the University of Toronto may take

root and become the means of diffusing the blessings of Liberal Education throughout the
Province ; and their constant and earnest endeavours, which have been attended, they humbly
venture to hope, with some success, have been directed to that end ; but they must beg leave to

repeat, respectfully, but very earnestly, that the immediate erection of suitable University Build-

ings is a matter of pressing necessity, without which all their efforts must prove unavailing.

3. The Senate do not presume to question the policy of the Statute, recently passed,

(Sixteenth Victoria, Chapter, 161,) by which the Executive Government, is empowered
to take possession of a valuable portion of the Property of this Institution, without its consent,

with a view to the erection thereon of Houses of Parliament, and tor other Public Purposes.

But, without impugning that Act, or questioning the principle upon which it proceeds, the

Senate humbly conceive that the Legislature did not intend to authorize the Executive Govern-
ment to take possession of the Property of the University, which had been already appropri-

ated to Collegiate purposes, and upon which the Buildinji;s of the University had been already

erected, in 1842, at great expense.
J.

Apart from the general reasoning upon the subject, (upon
which they do not wish to dwell at present, but which appears to them, nevertheless, to be of

great force,) the Senate venture to assert, with considerable confidence, that the conclusion at

which they have arrived is clearly deducible, not only from the language of the Enactment
in question, which expressly confines the power of the Government to such portions of

the property, "as are not required for Collegiate purprses," but also, from the Fifty-seventh

Section of the University Amendment Act. (of 1853, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Victoria,

Chapter 89,). from which it is quite clear that the Legislature had no intention of depriving^

the University of the Buildings already erected for the purposes of the Institution.

*These " details " consist of listd of names of Matriculants, of Students who had passed the Examinations of th&
Second, Third and Fourth Years ; of successful candidates for Degrees and Scholarships ; also a list of the Members and
Officers of the Senate for 1854. They are too voluminous for insertion in this Chapter.

t See Minutes of the Senate of the 25th March, 1854, on page 139 herewith. The Minute of that date mentions an-

" Address," but not a " Report."

JThe cost of the University Building erected in the Queen's Park in 1842 cost about Eight thouswid pounds, (£8,000)

For an architectural illustiration of the Building, see page 122 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History. A
Model of the new King's College University Building w as prepared in England long before the Building itself was erected.
See page 345 of the Second Volume of this History.
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4. Upon the other subject to which allusion has been made, the Senate hope, *K^ they may
be allowed to repeat here the suggestion of their previous Report,—namely, that the Mtabliah-
ment of an extensive Library, in connection with the University of Toronto, would be
productive of great public benefit. It is much to be regretted, in the opinion of the Senate,
that no eflfectual progress has been made hitherto, in that direction. Our best Public Libraries,
if indeed we can be said to have any thing which deserves that name, are utterly insignificant,
and will not bear a comparison with the ordinary private collections of older Countries. Such
a state of things has, obviously, a strong tendency to check mental growth, because it opp<i«ee
an almost insuperable barrier to anything like high literary attainment Under the
Institutions which it is our privilege to enjoy, this Province has attained great material
prosperity, but she must ultimately fail to attain true greatness, unleHS something like a
proportionate development of the moral and intellectual faculties of her people can be secured.
The Senate feel that they would but ill discharge their duty, did they fail to press upon the
attention of Your Excellency, a measure which seems to them so indispensable to the aeoom-
plishment of that important end, and they earnestly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased
to authorize them to lay the foundation of a Prov4ncial Library, in connection with the Univer-

sity of Toronto, and that all available means may be directed to that object, until a c<jllection

of Books shall have been made worthy of this National Institution, and commensurate with

the wants of the Province.

6. The Senate, therefore, humbly pray, that Your Excellency-in-Council, may be pleased

to put them in possession of the University Buildings, and of such portions of the Grounds

adjacent thereto, as may be necessary for Collegiate purposes, and that Your Excellency-in-

Council, will be further pleased to direct the immediate erection thereon of proper Buildings,

wherein the Meetings of the Senate may be held, the University Degrees conferred, the

Examinations for such Degrees conducted, and the Offices of the Registrar, and other Officers

and Servants of the University may be held, and, especially, wherein there may be a Library

and Museum, commensurate with the magnificance of the University Endowment, and with

the purposes for which it was designed.

Toronto, 28th April, 1855. Wiluam Hume Blaki, Chancellor.

II. Report of the Council of University College, for the Year 1864.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Baronet, Governor General of British North America.

May it please Your Excellency,

The Council of University College, Toronto, beg leave to present the foUowing Report

relative to that Institution, for the year ending 31st December, 1854 :—

I -Buildings. The business of the University College is at present conducted in the

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, -the temporary use of which was granted by the G«veniment

i^ August 1853. They have supplied such excellent accommodation, affording an Exam.na.

t?on Hall Library, Museum, Lecture Rooms, and Offices that it is with g^'^t ^^f^^^^a
he

Council have learned that it will probably be necessary for them to vacate tf»em dunng the

nresent year This regret is increased by the apprehension, which the Council have too much

reason to beiieve well founded, that the progress of the Institution will ^e
»»f«"fy/^^^^«f,

diture on so important an object as suitable Buildings.

the duties which he has since discharged. :ii..„f—

m -Mu»u». The o^. Museu. i^f'^^:^^;:^t°i:iiT:x-^.^^^
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Of Manmalia, there are about Fifty specimens, aflfording examples of most of the orders,

and including some rare and highly interesting species, besides skulls, horns, etcetera.

Of Birds, there are about Five hundred specimens, besides about Seventy species of Eggs.
In selecting the specimens, particular care has been taken to include representations of all the
different tribes.

Of Reptiles, there are upwards of Seventy species.

Of Fishes, there are about Twenty species.

Miscellaneous. In addition to a few Crustacea and Arachnida, there is an extensive and
valuable series, illustrative of the received divisions of Insects, including many rare and
beautiful species. Considerable progress has been made in forming a collection of Mullusca,

and there are a few good examples of the leading forms of Zoophytes. A Botanical Collection

has been commenced.

The Council respectfully avail themselves of this opportunity to bring under Your Excel-

lency's attention, the importance of establishing a Mineralogical and Geological Museum, of at

least sufficient magnitude to illustrate the Lectures of the Professor. They would also suggest

the expediency of making an annual appropriation for additions both to it and the Museum of

Natural History.

IV.

—

Apparatus. (1.)—Illustrative of Natural Philosophy : The number of Instruments,

etcetera, is about One hundred and eighty ;—of these Thirty-nine are illustrative of Statics,

Fourteen of Dynamics, Fifty of Hydrostatics, Ten of Acoustics, Thirteen of Heat, Twenty of

Optics, Sixteen of Physical Optics, and Sixteen of Geodesy and Astronomy.

(2.)—Illustrative of Chemistry and Chemical Physics : The number of Chemical products

is about Twelve hundred, and of Minerals used in the Arts, etcetera, about Four hundred.

This collection includes also a large number of Instruments illustrative of Electricity,

Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, Magneto-Electricity, Thermo -Electricity, Heat, Light, etcetera.

Technology and Metallurgy, etcetera. Although these Collections are both valuable and
extensive, yet it is most desirable that additions should be made of newer Instruments ; and the

CDuncil respectfully suggest an appropriation of funds for the purpose.

V.

—

Officers AND Servants. (Note. The list is not inserted.)

VII.

—

Students. Total number attending Lectures at the close of the year 1854 :—Matricu-

lated, 28 ; Matriculants, 2 ; Occasional, 80 ; Total, 110.

VII.

—

Course f Study. During the Academic year of 1853-4, the same Course of Study
was pursued in the University College, as had been during the three previous years in the

University of Toronto, and the Examinations also were conducted without alteration. At the

commencement of the present year, however, the course has altered, so as to meet the require-

ments of the Statutes which were passed by the Senate of the LTniversity under the authority

of the Provincial Statute of 1853, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Victoria, Chapter Eighty-nine.

The subjoined Programme will shew the arrangements in the different Departments of

Study.

(Note. This Programme, being temporary in its character, is not inserted here.

)

In reviewing the progress of the Institution during the past year, while the Council cannot

but feel satisfaction, that there has been so large an increase of Students in Arts, yet they

deem it necessary to express their conviction, that there would have been a greater number in

attendance, if the arrangements for carrying out the University Statute of 1853, could have
been perfected and announced at an earlier period of the year ; and further, that the results of

last year, although so far favourable, afford but an imperfect indication of the success which may
reasonably be anticipated, when the whole course, which extends over four years, shall have
been fully developed.

Toronto, December, 1854. John McCaul, President.

Ill Annual Report of the Senate of the University of Toronto

UPON Upper Canada College.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Governor-General of British North America :

May it please Your Excellency,

The Senate of the University of Toronto, beg leave to present the following Report
relative to the Upper Canada College, for the year ending 31st December, 1854 :

—
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I.

—

Buildings and Grounds. The Senate has been informed that, during the past jcar,
extensive repairs have been made in the Houses and Otticea and Fenoea, and thai they ar« oom
in good order.

II.— Proceedings of the Senate Kelatin<j to the iNSTm-rioK. During the past Year,
the Senate have devoted much time and attention to tlie investigation of the oomplaintt of Mr.
George T. Denison, and Mr. T. P. Robarts, against the Reverend nt.>rir»i Mnvnunl M A.,

Mathematical Master in Upper Canada College ; and of Mr. Thomaa N "^Tr.

Frederick W. Barron, M.A., the Principal of the College. On these < n
the charges preferred by the Principal against Mr. Maynard. and by Mr. M
Principal, they have recently prepared a Special Report.* embodying the C' u

they have arrived, after long and laborious inquiry. The information eli

investigations, and the knowledge ac(iuired by a Commission of Inquiry wh I

the Institution and obtained written statements in reply to prepared querif : y

Department of the College, satisfied the Senate that it was necessary that ji ii i ("•

made for a more direct supervision of the Institution, and th*t certain m ' <-i tlu'

system which had hitherto been adopted, shou'd be introduced. Accordingly, thuv have pre-

pared a Statute on these subjects, which they trust will have the desired effect of increaatog

the efficiency of the College, enlarging its sphere of action, and promoting internal harmony

and order.

Toronto, 5th June, 1856. William Home Blakk, Chanoellor.

Inquiry into the State and Discipline of Upper Canada College, 1854.

Note. As the result of the difficulties experienced by the Senate in 1854,

in the internal Management and Discipline of Upper Canada College (as pointed

out in the foregoing Report,) a Commission was issued by the Government at

the time, to inquire into the matter :

—

His Excellency the Administrator of the Government has been pleaaed to make the follow-

ing appointments :

—

The Honourable William Hume Blake,

The Honourable Samuel Bealey Harrison, and

The Reverend EgertonRyerson, D.D.,
, , ,t n j- n^n^-.

To be Commissioners to exercise the Visitatorial Powers, with regard to ^PP**: Canada Co l^e

and Royal Grammar School, and to inquire into the State of Discipline m that InatitutioD.

the System of Teaching adopted therein and the General Management thereof.

Quebec, 4th March, 1854.
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

CHAPTER XXIV.

STATUTES PASSED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

TORONTO IN 1854.

(Note. The whole of the following Statutes received the sanction of

His Excellency Lord Elgin, Visitor of the University of Toronto.)

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, 1866, fbesented,-

To His Excellency the Governor^T'^. /oTttX W^^
^'- "^^2

to cause to be laid before the House,
ffl^.^^l^^^^^^^^^ hi. aancUon,

This Special Report is not available.
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College, Toronto,—their names residences, and dates of matriculation, and the amount charged
to each Student for the several courses of Lectures, and the sums actually received for the
current year, or University Terms ending this year.* By command,

Quebec, 17th April, 1855. George Et. Cartier, Secretary.

STATUTES ENACTED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO,
AT ITS FIRST SESSION IN 1854.t

Chapter I. of the Rules and Proceedings at Meetings of the Senate.

By the Senate of the University of Toronto, be it enacted :

—

1. That the following shall be the Rules relative to the Proceedings of the Senate ; which
Rules shall be observed, unless a majority of the whole Senate shall decide, for some sufficient

cause, that it is necessary, or expedient, to dispense with any portion of them.

2. The M-^etings ot the Senate shall be held in the Senate Chamber of the University.

3. The Senate shall meet annually on the Thursday next after the Twentieth of May, and
shall continue in Session by adjournment.

4. Special Meetings may be called by the Chancellor ; or in his absence, by the Vice-
Chancellor.

5. The Summonses for the Session, and for special Meetings, shall be sent through the

Post Office, to each Member, at least ten days before the day of Meeting ; and those for special

Meetings shall contain an Agenda of the Order of Business.

6. No business shall be proceeded with, unless there be a quorum present within twenty
minutes after the appointed hour of Meeting ; except on the first day of the Session.

7. No business shall be introduced at any special Meeting, in addition to that specified in

the Summons sent to Members.

8. The Summons to Members shall be issued by the Secretary, under the direction of the

Chancellor, or Vice-Chancellor.

9. At least one day's notice must be given for every Motion, except for the suspension of

a Rule.

10. No Statute shall be introduced without at least one day's notice ; nor shall it be passed
at the same Meeting at which it has been first read ; but it shall be read a second time at

a Meeting on another day.

11. The Order of Proceeding, except at special Meetings of the Senate shall be :

—

First. The Secretary to read the proceedings of the last Meeting.

Second. Letters received since last Meeting to be read.

Third. Notices of intention to introduce Statutes, or motions relative to the General Business
of the Senate, to be given.

Fourth. Reports of Committees to be read according to priority of appointment.

Fifth. Business remaining since last Meeting to be taken up.

Sixth. Drafts of Statutes to be discussed.

12. No Member shall speak more than once on any subject, except the introducer of the

subject under discussion, who shall be entitled to reply once. Every Member, however, shall

have the right to explain himself, having first obtained the leave of the Senate, and subject to

the direction of the Chair.

13. No Member shall speak on any subject which has not been committed to writing, and
moved and seconded ; or which he does not intend to make the subject of a motion.

14. No Motioiis prefaced by a written Preamble shall be received by the Senate.

15. Every Member, whilst speaking shall address the Presiding Officer ; no Member shall

spfak on the subject before voting.

17. Any Member may require the Yeas and Nays to be entered in the Minutes ; but no
Member shall be permitted to enter the grounds of his dissent.

*The latter part of the Reply to this Address is very voluminous, and consists wholly of names of Persons : and is

not inserted here. The lists may be seen in Appendix M of the Journals of the House of Assembly of 1854, 1855.

tl have coniensed the subjects mentioned in the various Chapters of this Return, which was called for March, 1855,

and laid before the House of Assembly in April, 1855. See pages 113, 114 of this Volume. Full particulars in each, and, in

all cases, can be obtained by reference to Appendix M of the Journal of the House of Assembly for 1854, 1855.
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18 In all unprovided caws, rewrt .han be had to the Rules, U«tee. and Forma of theLegislative Council of Canada.
-^—

«

.^".»« w mw

Passed 10th of March, 1854. Wm Hcm« Blaii, flienodlnr

Chapter II. For the ADopwoif of a Unxmnrr Skal.

The Seal heretofore used by the University of Toronto, shall be edoBted ead VMd ee the
Seal of this University.

The Seal shall be kept in such place of deposit, and under such charge, aa the
shall, from time to time, direct ; ani shall not he affixed to any Instrument eieept in tht
presence of the Chancellor, or, in the event of his absence from Toronto, of the Yirt flMiKiellor
who shall attest such sealing by his signature.

Passed, 14th March, 1854. William Hum» Blaki, ChanoeMor.

Chapter III. Regarding the Subordisate Offices and Servants, or the Unitkbsity.

1. The following Offices shall be and are hereby established, vis : tlioee of Regietemr, of
Bedel, and of Messenger.

2. The Registrar shall be appointed by the vote of a majority of the whole Senate, and
shall be removable at pleasure by a like vote.

3. The duty of the Registrar shall be to take charge of the Records, and Papers of tiie

University ; and to keep the same properly arranged for convenient reference, in such phuw in

the University Buildings as shall be appointed by the Chancellor : to keep re((uUr entries. In

a form to be approved by the Chancellor, or, in his absence, by the Vioe-Chanoellor, of the
names of all Persons who shall be Candidates for Matriculation, Degrees, or Scholorships
Prizes, and Certificates : of all Examiners, who shall be, from time to time, ap{>ointed ; of all

Persons who shall present themselves for any Examination and of all such particuUra connected
with each Examination as the Chancellor, or, in his absence, the Vice-Chancellor, shall direct ;

to conduct all necessary Correspondence, under the supervision of the Chancellor, or, in his

absence, of the Vice-Chancellor, and to keep prt)per Records thereof ; also to attend all

Meetings of the Senate, and keep regular Minutes of all the Proceedings therset, topreoere sll

Statutes, Resolutions, Eleports, or other Papers, which the Senate may direct, and all eopies

that may be required of any such Documents, or Papers ; to prepare and coontormigp all

Official Documents, to keep all Accounts of the University in such Books, and in such a manner,

as shall be directed by the Senate, and, generally, to discharge such other duties as may be

assigned to him by the Senate ; or, when the Senate is not in Session, by the Chancellor, or.

in his absence, by the Vice-Chancellor.

4. The Registrtr, before entering upon the duties of his Office, shall make and subscribe

before the Chancellor, or Vice-Chancellor, a Decoration to the following effect, videlicet

:

1. (A.B ) do solemnly declare that I will, to the best of my ability, faithfully diacharm

the duties of Registrar of the University of Toronto, according to the Statutes of the said

University, and the directions to be given me under the authority thereof, and that I will not

directly, or indirectly, publish, or make known, any of the Proceedings, Affairs, or Bosiness of

the Institution, unless under the authority of the Senate, or upon any requisition of the

Visitor, or under compulsion of legal proceedings.

5. The Bedel and Messenger shall be appointed by the Chancellor, and shall hold their

Offices during his pleasure.

6. They shall discharge such duties as are usually discharged by persons holding their

Offices in similar Institutions, and, generally, shall act under the direction of the Senate, the

Chancellor, or the Vice-Chancellor.

7. The Salary of the Registrar shall for the present be at the rate of One Hundred and

fifty pounds, (£150,) per annum.

8. The Bedel shall be provided with Residence and Fuel, and his sakry shaU be a sum not

exceeding Seventy-five pounds, (£75,) per annum.

Passed 14th of March, 1854. Wiluam Hu>ie Blake. Chancellor.

Chapter IV. Of the Degrees of Bachelor and Doctor or Medicine.

(Note. The details of this Chapter are not inserted, as being temporary

and subject to revision from time to time.)
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Chapter V. Of the Degree of Bachelor of Laws.

1. Siudents intending to proceed to the Degree of Bachelor of Lawd, may enter their
names with the Registrar of the University, simultaneously as Students, in the Faculties of
Arts and of Law, in which case they must, at the time of such entry, produce satisfactory

Certificates of Good Conduct, and that they hav^e attained the full age of Sixteen years.

2. They must pass the Matriculation Examination required for Students in the Faculty of

Arts, and must also pass four annual Examinations in the prescribed subjects in the Faculties:

of Law and Arts, and, after, the expiration of one year from proceeding to the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts, they must pass an Examination in the Subjects appointed for the Degree of

Bachelor of Laws.

3. The following Subjects of Examination shall be distributed over the course of Five
years, in addition to all other prescribed Subjects, videlicet :

—

Constitutional and Legal History ; Equity ; Jurisprudence and Civic Law ; Law of Real
Property ; Common Law. f=

4. There shall be Ten Law Scholarships of Thirty pounds, (£30,) per annum each, open to
competition to Students entering in the Two Faculties of Arts and Law, pursuant to the
Statute, two of which shall be given at the Matriculation Examination, and two at the
Examination in each succeeding year. Additional Subjects of Examination shall be prescribed
to Candidates for Scholarships, A Medal, or a Prize of Books, shall be given in the First,

Second, Fourth and Fifth Subjects, at the Fifth year's Examination, to the highest Honour-
Men.

5. Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, who have previously taken the Degree
of B.A., shall be arranged in classes, according to the proficiency manifested at the Examina-
tion for that Degree ; a Medal shall be awarded to that Candidate, who shall be placed "first"
in the First Class ; and Certificates of Honour shall be given to all who shall be placed in the
First Class.

6. Students, who do not intend to proceed to the Degree of B.A., may enter their names
with the Registrar of the University as Students in the Faculty of Law ; in which case, they
must, at the time of such entry, produce satisfactory Certificates of Good Conduct, and that
they have attained the age of Eighteen years. They must also pass, as a Matriculation Exam-
ination,—the same Examination that is required of Students in the Faculty of Arts at the end of
the Second year. They must, in addition, pass the three Annual Examinations, in the Subjects
prescribed for such Students.

Passed, April the 5th, 1854. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Chapter VI. Or the Degrees of Bachelor and of Master of Arts.

1. Candidates for admission to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts shall be required to produce
satisfactory Certificates of Good Conduct ; of having completed the Fourteenth year of their

age ; and of the qualifications hereinafter specified, videlicet :

—

2. Having passed an Examination in the subjects prescribed for Candidates for Matricula-

tion, being of the standing of Four Years from Matriculation ; and having passed in each of

these years, an Examination in the Subjects prescribed for each such year of the course
appointed for Under-graduates in the Faculty of Arts.

3. Candidates for admission to the Degree of Master of Arts, shall be required to produce
Certificates.

First. That they have been admitted to the Degree of B. A.

Second. That they are of the standing of one year from admission to the Degree of B.A.,
and have passed the appointed Examination in the Subjects prescribed for Candidates for

admission to the Degree of M. A., or that they are of the standing of Three years from admission

to the Degree of B. A., and have performed the exercises prescribed for Candidates for

admission to the Degree of M. A.

Passed, April the 5th, 1854. "VTilliam Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Chapter VII. For increasing the Salary of Mr. William Wedd, A.M.

Whereas by the Memorial of Mr, William Wedd, A. M., Third Master of Upper Canada
College, it is submitted, that the price of all necessaries of life are greatly increased in Toronto;

*These subjects were not so very liable to change, and are, therefore, inserted.
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That the Memorialist receives only a salary of Two hundred and fifty pounds, (1'250,) per
annum, while the First and Second Classical Masters receive a salary of Three hundred aod
thirty pounds, (£330.) per annum ; and that his duties are as onerous, and occupv as luge a
portion of his time and attention, as those of the other Classical Mssters. And wher«M, the
Principal of Upper Canada College has reported that the Statements of the Memorial are well

founded.

It is therefore enacted by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Senate o£ the University

of Toronto, That the Salary of the Third Classical Master of Upper Canada CoUrge, shall.

henceforth, be at the same rate as those of the First and Second Classical Masters, and that

the Statute take effect from the First day January, 1864.

Passed, April the 8th, 1854. William Heme Blake, Chancellor.

Chapter VIll. Of Scholabships in the University of Toronto.

Sixty Soholarships of the value of Thirty pounds, (£30,) each, shall be established for the

encouragement and assistance of Undergraduates in the Faculty of Arts ;
Ten in the Faculty

of Medicine ; and Five each in the Departments of Civil Engineering and A«riculture, in

addition to the Ten in the Falculty of Law, which have already been established by Sutute

passed by the Senate.

Passed, 8th April, 1854. William Hume Biake, ChanceUor.

STATUTES ENACTED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

AT ITS SECOND SESSION IN 1854.

Statute Number I. Requisites fob Candidates for Matriculation in th« Univeiu*itv.

(Note. Not inserted, as being subject to revision from time to time.)

Statute Number Two. For increasing the Wages of Servants in U. C. College.

Whereas, by the joint Memorial of Mr. David Alderdice and Mr
W|JJi*™ ^^^'^"jij^

vants in Upper Canada College, it is submitted that the
l^^'%^\,^ll^f,''^'^^^^^^

areatly increased in Toronto; and whereas, the Pnnc»Pal «f ^pper Canada toUege Has re

ported that the Statements of the Memorial are well founded.

It is therefore enacted by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate ot fhe University of

per annuL and'that this Statute take effect from the first day of January, 1864^«

Parsed, 13th July, 1854. Wau*M Hcme Bwke. Ch«>c.Uor.

Statute Number Three. To amend Statute Number Six, passed u. the Fibw Sbion.

IN 1854, OP THE Senate relating to the Decrees in Arts.

their age • and of the qualifications hereinafter specified, that is to say .

, ^ , .- ^

'"^THavin, pasJan Examination in the Su^t. pre^nhed for Stu^en-^^h^ '-''^^^

Passed, 13th of July, 18o4.
*_____

"'"'^Mr. John ROSS Robertson ofthe|.e«^^^

Canada College, pays a verj-kmdlytr.bite to
^J^

^Iderd ces
^^^^^^ Aldeniice. wa. Jf^^^ y »i,'i%rS-?**The

College. David, the Son .8
»^f*j£ff.^^,g,7 thev erected « monument to hi« memor>- in f>t. Jamet^ UrMUrj. Tlie

S^nria^rdJeSfXr'^He^rsll^^V-av^^^^ the Boy.
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Statute Number Four. Subjects for Examination for the Degree of Bachelor

OP Arts.

(Note. The details are not inserted, as being Voluminous and subject to re-

vision from time to time.)

Statute Number Five. Of Optional Subjects, or Departments.

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, who have passed the Examinations for
Matriculation and at the close of the First Year in the prescribed Subjects shall be permitted,
at the subsequent Examinations to substitute :

—

For the Greek and Latin Languages ; for the English, with the French, or the German,
or with both Languages ; for Mathematics ; for the Natural Sciences.

Passed, 13th of July, 1854. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Statute Number Six. Of Medals, Prizes and Certificates of Honour.

Gold medals shall be given as rewards to those Students, who, at the final Examination
for the degrees of B.C.L., M.B. and B.A., shall have been placed first in the First Class of

Honours.

In the Faculty of Arts the following shall be the Departments for proficiency in which
such Medal shall be given :

—

1. Greek and Latin Languages ; 2. Mathematics, (pure and mixed) ; 3. Modern Lan-
guages ; 4. Chemistry with Natural History ; 5. Chemistry with Mineralogy and Geology ; 6.

Metaphysics, Ethics and Civil Polity.

2. Silver Medals shall be given as rewards to those Students, who, at the final examina-
tions for the degrees of B.C.L., M.B. and B.A., shall have been placed in any position in the
First Class below the first.

3. Prizes of Books of the value of Five pounds, ($5,) shall be given as rewards to those
Students, who, at any Examination, shall have been placed first in the Third Class in any de-
partment.

4. Prizes of Books of the value of Four pounds, (£4,) each shall be given to those Stu-
dents of each year, who shall have been placed first of the First Class in any of the follow-

ing departments, videlicet :

—

(1) Composition in English Prose and Verse
; (2) Composition in French Prose and

Verse
; (3) Composition in German Prose and Verse

; (4) Composition in Greek Prose and
Verse

;
(5^ Composition in Latin Prose and Verse.

5. A Prize of Books of the value of Ten pounds, (£10,) shall be given to those Candidates
for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, who shall have been placed first of the First Class in any
of the above named departments.

6. Certificates of Honour shall be given to those Students, who shall have been placed in

the First Class of any department.

7. The Certificates of Honour and labels of the Prize Books shall have the signature of

the Chancellor, or, in his absence, of the Vice-Chancellor and the Registrar of the University.

Passed, 25th of July, 1854. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Statute Number Seven. Of Scholarships in the University of Toronto.

The number of Scholarships, which have been established for the encouragement and
assistance of the Students of the University of Toronto, is Ninety. Of these Ten are to be
awarded for proficiency in the Faculty of Law ; Ten in the Faculty of Medicine ; Sixty in the
Faculty of Arts ; Five in Civil Engineering, ?nd Five in Agriculture.

2. The Scholars shall be elected after Public Examination, and the proficiency manifested
at it shall be the sole qualification for election.

3. No Candidate shall be elected a Scholar in any department, unless he shall have been
placed in the First Class of Honours ; but this Rule shall not apply to Scholarships for General
Proficiency.

4. Each Scholarship is tenable for One year only ; but the Scholar of each year shall be
eligible for the Scholarships of the succeeding years.
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5. The value of each Scholarehip is Thirty pound., C£30,) p«r annum, payable quarterly.
6. No student can hold two scholarships at the same time.

Passed, July 25th, 1854. William Hcmf Blake, ChMMdlor.

Statute Number Eight. Of Scholarships iw the Facultt or Asm.

1. The number of Scholarships proposed for competition in the Faculty of Arta it
Seventy. Of these Ten are for the assistance and enor^uragement of StudenU in Oiril
Engineering and Agriculture, being Five in each department. Of the remaining Sixty, Fifteen
shall be proposed for competition at Matriculation, and Fifteen at the cloae of eaeh of Um
First three years of the Under graduate course.

2. Of the Fifteen proposed for competition at Matriculation, Four shall be for General
Proficiency in the subjects for all Students, and Four in Greek and lAtin cUhsm with History ;

Four in Mathematics ; One in Chemistry and Natural Philoaophy ; and Two in English and
French, with History and Geography.

3. Of the Fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the First Tear, Four shall he for
Oeneral Proficiency in the Subjects for all Students ; 1 hree in Greek and Latin r'nirin, with
History ; Three in Mathematics ; one in Natural Sciences ; two in English and Frenoh, with
History ; One in Oriental Literature, and one in Logic and Ethics.

4. Of the Fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the Second Tear, Two shaH be
for General Proficiency in the Subjects for all Candidates ; three in Greek and Latin, with
History ; Three in Mathematics ; two in Natural Sciences ; two in Modem LtAgaagea, with
History ; one in Oriental Literature ; one in Metaphysics and Ethics, and one in Elemonta of
Civil Polity, with History and Rhetoric.

5. Of the Fifteen proposed for competition at the end of the Third Tear, Two shall be for

General Proficiency, etcetera ; Three in Greek and Latin with History ; Three in Mathematics
;

Two in Natural Sciences ; Tvro in Modern Langu^es, with History ; One in Oriental Literature
;

One in Metaphysics and Ethics, and One in Civil Polity, with History.

Passed, 25th of July, 1854. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Statute Number Nine. Of Temporary Provision for the Tear, 1854.

1. An Examination of Candidates for Matriculation, Degrees, Honours, Scholarships and

Prizes shall be held during October, beginning in the Twelfth day of the Month.

2. The Candidates shall be admissible to the above named Examination, who possess the

qualifications re<iuired by the Statutes of the University, except such as relate to standing in

this University, with reference to which a duly attested Certiticate of the requisite standing in

any other University in Her Majesty's Dominions shall be sufficient warrant for admission.

3. The Scholarships to be conferred at the Matriculation Examination of the present year

shall be Eight, under the Statutes of the former, and Fifteen under those of the present,

University of Toronto.

4. With reference to the Students of the former University of Toronto, the Subjects of

Examination for Degrees, Honours, Scholarships and Prizes, and all particulars relating thereto,

shall, during the year 1854, be regulated by the Statutes. Rules, Ordinances and Usages of the

University of Toronto, which wers in force before the passing of the I nivemity Statate of

1853, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Victoria, Chapter lxxxix.

5 The Professors of University College shall be the Examiners of such StudenU of the

former University of Toronto, as are now Students of University College, in their respjctiT*

departments in the Faculty of Arts, but that all Candidates in the Faculty of Law and Medi^
shall be examined by the Examiners in those Faculties appointed by the I niversity of Toronto.

That the Chancellor shall be, and is hereby, authorized to make such other temporary

provision for the year 185 i, as have been hereinfore specified.

Passed, 25th of July, 1864. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.

Statute Number Ten. Of Subjects for Examination for the Degree of Bachbwb or

Arts in the Greek and Latin Lanquaobs.

(Note. The details are not inserted, as being subject to revision from time

to time.)
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Statote Number Eleven. Of Examiners and Examinations.

(Note. Details are not inserted, as being temporary and subject to change.)

I hereby certify that the preceding, (hereunto prefixed) are true copies of all of the Statutes

of the Senate of the University of Toronto [passed during the First and Second Sessions of the

Senate in 1854], which have received the approval of His Excellency Lord Elgin, the Visitor of

the University of Toronto.

Toronto, 30th of March, 1854. John McCaul, Vice-Chancellor.

Statement of the Number and Value of Scholarships in the University of Toronto,

as sanctioned by His Excellency the Visitor.

Scholarships in Law, Ten ; in Medicine, Ten ; in Arts, Sixty ; in Civil Engineering, Five;
in Agriculture, Five ; each of the Annual value of Thirty pounds, (£30).

(Note. The remainder of the " Eeturn " to the House of Assembly, as

asked for, consists of lists of Names of Students who had received Scholarships

and of " Matriculated " and " Occasional " Students in the University. The lists^

being of local and temporary interest, are not inserted here, but they may be

seen in the Appendix to the Journals of the House of Assembly of 1854, 1855.)

CHAPTER XXV.

FINANCIAL RETURNS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO AND
OF UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, 1853, 1854.

Note. These Statistical Returns for 1853, 1854, relating to the University

of Toronto, University College and to Upper Canada College, were laid before

the Legislature during its Session of 1854, 1855.

I have only inserted in this Chapter such of the separate Financial and

Statistical Returns as are of special public interest. Wherever a " Summary,'*

forming a group of several Tables, was given, I have inserted it, in prefer-

ence to the accompanying detailed Statements.

1. Statement of the Number of Acres of Land which have been sold from the per-
iod OF the original endowment of the University to the 31st of December,
1853,

—

shewing the total amount of Sales made ; the amount received, and the
amount due ; also, the average price per Acre, at which the Land was sold.

Original Endowment, and Number of

Acree.
Acres
sold.

Acres
unsold.

Total
amount of

Sales.

Amour t

received.

Amount
unpaid.

Average
priceppr
Acre.

Deed dated third of January, 1828*.

.

Number of,—Acres granted : 225,957
Add difference on exchanfre of
Land with provernment,tl853 176 158,007

158,007

68,125

£ 8 d

211,396 11 3

£ 8 d

155,779 11 5

£ s d

55,616 19 10

£8 d

1 6 9

Total Number of Acres, 226,132 68,125 211,396 11 3 155,779 11 5 55,616 19 10 1 6 9

»Date of the original Grant of Lands to the proposed University of King's College. See pages 205, 264 and 317 of th»
First Volume of this Documentary History.

tPor a Statement of the Exchange of the Original University Lands for Crown Reserves, see page 203 ot the lame
First Volume.
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2. Statement of the Capital of the Univer.sity of Toronto iKvisTitD, and the amouxt
EXPENDED, from THE IST JANUARY, 1828 TO TH8 31hT DbGEMBKR, 18M.

To Capital invested in a loan to Upper Canada College bat cancelled by the UntTenity
Act of 1849, 12th Victoria, Chapter 82

To Capital invested, as shewn in Return to Parliament, to Slst December, 1861
To Capital invested in 1862, as shewn in Annoa^ Account transmitted to the Govern-

ment
To Capital invested in 1853, as shewn in Annual Account tranBiuitted to the Govern*.

.

ment

To Amount expended, as shewn in the Return to Parliament, and Annual Aoooonta
transmitted to the Government

Total Amount investei, or expended, up to the Slat Decembv, 1853 £

£ • d

«,m s
n,y» 7 s

H,A68 I

12,911

161,819 10 6

139.053 14 6

800,87S 4 11

Toronto, Slst December, 1853. David Bucuax, Barnur.

3. Summary of foreooino Accounts of Rbcbipts and Expenditure or the Univbrsitt

OP Toronto : (Number One to Four, inclusive.)

£ s d £ • d

To Balance in hand on the 31st of De-
cember, 1852, as shewn in annual
Accounts transmitted to Government

To Cash received on account of Ijands:

Sold, etcetera, as contained in the 16,472

foregoing Statement, Number One..

To cash received for Interest on Pur-

chase Money
Provincial and other Debentures,

Loans on Real Estate, Promissory
Notes, Bank Balances, etcetera

To Cash received for Rents of Leased

Lands
To Cash received for Fees on transfer

of Lands, dividend on Bank Stock,

Proportion of Joint management
charged to Upper Canada College

etcetera, as contained in the fore

going Statement, Number Two
To Cash received on Deposit for the

purchase of Lands .

7,876 6 3

12,632 3 6

3,886 15 1

675 3 30

991 3 10!

U.878 IS

3.089 11

By Cash invented in Loans on Real

EBUte—Books fcr the Library and
Specimens for the Mnaeam, as con-

tained in the foregoing SUIement,
Number One

By Cash expended in Salaries to Pro-

fessors of the University of Toronto,

University College, and other* inclndj

iuR compensation to the Professors of.

Medicine and Law, on resigning their!

Professorships • l7.606 10 11

By Ca»h expended in alterations and i

improvements in Hamilton property,

r(>pairs to Buildings, Insuranc«>,

Scholarships. Law Expenses, Tax^,
Inspecting and Surveying Land*.

Arcbitect, Furniture, Expense of

Removal, etcetera • , ••

By Cash expended in Salaries Endow-

ment Board Office, and Bursar*

Office, attendance of Mem-
bers of the Endowment Board,

Stationery, Office Rent, Fuel, etcetera

By Cash expended on account of the

Medical School, University Ground<i;

for Medals and Priz-s, SUtionery

and Printing, Auditing Acrounu,

etcetera, as contained in the forego-

ing detailed SUtement, Number two,

of Expenditure on account of the

Income Fund •••• I'

By Cash expended in improvements on]

Port Hope EsUte, as deUiIed lo the

foregoing SUtement, Number Three

By Cash Deposits appropriated on

Lands purchased by Tenant* and

others, during the X®'' Jf-^Jm.SJ
shewn in the foregoing Statement

Number Four

£42,433 19 7

.790 6 10

19 r

87 8

623 18

27,690 16 6

Toronto, 31st December, 1863.

By Balance on hand and deposited in

the Bank of I'pper Canada, as

.hewn by Bank Paw-Book and

Quarterly Statement sent Ui
^''Jlj.g^ 3 ,

Government 1 ^ _^„
£42.483 19 7

David Buchan, Bursar.
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4. Upper Canada College. Statement of the Number of Acres of Land Which Have
Been Sold from the Period of the Original Endowments of 1829, 1833—1835 to
the 31st of December, 1853,—Shewing the Total Value of Sales made, the
Amount Received and Amount Due ; also, the Average Price received per Acre.

Original Endowment.
Number

of

Acres.

Acres
Sold.

Acres
Unsold.

Total
Amount
of Sales.

Amount
Received.

Amount
Unpaid.

Average
sale per
acre.

Deed dated
November 16tb, 1832
July 16th. 1834
May 16th, 1836

20,000
1,080

42,188

29,502 34,355

£ s d

28,594 19 2

28,594 19 2

£ 8 d

17,963 7 7

£ s d

10,631 11 7

Add — Difference on Ex-
change of Land with Goy-
ernment in 1846

6?,268

589

63,857

63,857

198 4id

29,502 34,355 17,963 7 7 10,631 11 7 19s 4^(1

Endowment of Upper Canada College With Blocks A* and " D," Toronto.

40 Lots of Block D sold

6 Lots unsold. Block A

Total amount
of Sales.

£6,308 15s Od

Amount
received.

£2,716 7s 2d

Amount
unpaid.

£3,592 7s lOd

Toronto, 31st December, 1853. David Buchan, Bursar.

5. Statement of Capital Invested and the Amount Expended on Account of Upper
CiiNADA College from 1848, until the 31st of December, 1853.

To Capital invested up to the 31st of December. 1848, as reported to the Government
To Capital invested up to the 31st of Dtcenjber, 1850, as reported to the Government
To Capital invested up to the 31st of December, 1851, as reported to the Government
To Capital invested up to the Slst of December, 1852, as reported to the Government
To Capital invested up te the 31st of December, 1853, as reported to the Government

To Amount Expended to 31st of December, 1853, as shown in the Annual Accounts
transmitted to the Governmpnt, including the sum of Forty thousand, seven
hundred and thirty-one pounds, and three shillings, (£10,731 3s Od), borrowed
from King's College and cancelled by the University Act of 1849, Twelfth Vic-
toria, Chapter Eighty-two

£
20.396

1,000
501
900

2.400

£ 25,197

104,291

129,488

Toronto, 31st December, 1853. David Buchan, Bursar.

*Block A, called Russell Square, (after President Peter Russell,) contained Nine Acrea On this site Upper Canada.
College was subsequently erected.
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6. Upper Canada Collkoe-

Db.

-Summary of Foreooimo Acoouhtb
inclusive.)

(Ovm TO Thkbb,

Cm.

To Balance on Hand, 3l8t Decemb<>r,
1852, as shewn in the Annual
Account transmitted to Governm»-nt

To Canh received on account of Sales
of land, as contained in Statement
Nun.ber One .

To Cash received for IntereBt on Pur-
chase Money, Loans on Real Rtstate,

Provincial Debenturen, etcet«>ra . . .
•

To Cash received for Kent of Leased
Lands

To Cash received for Tuition, Board.
(Fees), includinar old arrears paid
up, and interest thereon

To Cash received for Annual Allow-
ance by the Government

To Cash received for Trespass and
permission to surrender certain

Leased and Purchwsed Lots ; and.

Fees on transfer of Lands, a" con-

tained in Statement, Number Two.'
To Cash received in Deposit for the

Purchase of Land, as contained in

Statement, Number Three

£ 1 d

1,471

2,690 11 8

1,789 10 10

466 5 5

2,429 14 8

1,111 2 2
1

328 13 0.

I

119 10

£ 10,806 7 9

By Cash invested in Loens on BeaJ
£«tste, as oonUined in Slatement,
Number One

By Ca^h paid Salaries to Prindpnl
and Masters, including Wages to
Servants, etcetera

By Ca»h paid Expense of Resident
Boarding Honte

By Cash paid fr>r Repairs to IfMiers
Houi>e and College Buildings

By Cash paid Law Costs, InsuTMion,
Taxes, Fuel, Stationery, rtoetara.

.

By Ca»>h paid Exhibitioners for Prises,
Auditing Accounts, Members of the
Endowment Board, Compensatioa
to the Reverend Walter Steonett,
Furniture, etcetera, as detailed in

Statement Number Two
By amount credited University and
Upper Canada College for propor-
tion of Expenhes of Joint Manage*
ment as contained in Statement,
Number Two

By amount of Deposits appropriated
on LandH purcbaked by Tenants and
ethers, duriog the year 1858. and
shewn in Statement Number Three

2,400

2,970 4

476 1 2

633 8 U

46t IS S

487 6 9

SS4 16'

101 10

£1 7,787 16 5
By Balance on hand, and deposited I

in the Bank of Upper Canada, as I

shfxwn by Bsnk Psss-Book, and I

Quarterly Statement sent to the I

Government I 2,518 11 4

10.S06 7 9

Toronto, Slat December, 1863. David Buchan, Buraar.

Financial Statements of thk University of Toronto, Submitted to the

House of Assembly in March, 1855.

Note.—The following Financial Statements of the University of Toronto

were submitted to the House of Assembly on the Fifth of March, 1855. by com-

mand of the Governor General, Visitor of the University. These Statemente

were preceded by the following Memorandum by Mr. David Buchan. the Bursar

of the University and of Upper Canada College.

1 It has occurred to the Bursar, in preparing the Accounts for the year
^J^' ••;:^°j^

by the Forty seventh Section of the University Act of 1853, Sixteenth VictonaChapU^^

University and Colleges at Toronto.
, , „ , ... j;<r-,

2. SiLurEsti.a*e, .ere Vr^^f^J^l^t:V^,:Xr^ol^"'^r:Sli::^^
ent times for the infi.rmation of/he Senate of the university

reference to these

has been as follows :— „ . . t »«-iftRf> «J 7S«
EsttaateIneo™efc,rl8^..£7 572 4 10

|

^sU^ate
lUZ: l:jl^ .•. ui^^ iS

Estimate Income for 185 1 .. »,ii/ * ' i
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3. No Estimate w&b made for 1854, in consequence of the University Legislative changes in

1853 ; nothing material, however, had been done to produce an increase. The present Esti-

mate for 1855 is Thirteen thousand and sixty pounds, (£13,060).

4. These Estimates were not based, in so far as Interest and Rents are concerned, upon
what was expected to be received, but upon the Interest, or Rent, falling due within the Year
named, irrespective altogether of arrears. Hence the actual receipts of Income for any one of

the past years above named were in excess of the Estimate for that year, thus :

—

The Receipts for 1853 were. £17,093
The Receipts for 1854 were. 13,660

19
10

The Receipts for 1850 were.^ 8,657 8

The Receipts for 1851 were. 11,327 16 5

The Receipts for 1852 were. 16,710 16 10

5. The last three sums, however, are each subject to a deduction of from Three hundred
pounds, (£300), to Four hundred pounds, (£400,) owing to cross entries for return expenditure,

as for example, the Upper Canada College share of the Joint Management Expenses, and other

smaller items.

6. The diflerence between the Estimates and Receipts is caused by the very heavy arrears

which had accumulated, through the almost incessant eflPorts which have been made to collect

these arrears.

7. The sale of the University Endowment Law during the year, reached 12430^ acres, at

an aggregate price of Thirty-four thousand and ninety-eight pounds, four shillings and
four pence, (£34,098. 4. 4) leaving still to be sold between 55,000 and 56,000 acres.

8. The value of the yearly sales on University and Upper Canada College account, taken
together, is Fifty-three thousand, one hundred and sixty-four pounds, nine shillings and tour

pence, (£53,164 9s. 4d.), to* which may be added the price of the Hamilton property, which
was sold by auction in June, 1854, for Eleven thousand two hundred and fifteen pounds,

(£11,215;) although the transaction was not concluded by the execution of the contracts till

after the close of the year.

The amount of money received in the Office during the year for both Institutions, reached

Forty- six thousand, six hundred and nine pounds, three shillings and three pence, (£46,609-

3s. 3d. ) The payments and investments amounting to Fifty two thousand, one hundred and
fifty-nine pounds, four shillings and seven pence, (£52,159 4s. 7d.)

Toronto, 23rd February, 1856. David Buchan, Bursar.

1. Statement of the Number of Acres of Land which have been sold from the period of
THE Original Endowment in 1828 to the 31st of December, 1854, Shewing the Total
Amount Rbceived fob Sales, and Amount Due, also the Average Price per Acre.

Original Endowment and Acres Acres Amount Amount Amount
Remarks.

Number of Acres granted. Sold. Unsold. of Sales. Received. Unpaid.

Patent dated the 3rd of £ s d £ B d £ 8 d
January 1828-225, 957.

Add diflFerence ia Ex-
change of Land with Gov-
ernment, per statement
1353—acres 175, 226. 132.. 128,007 68,125 211,396 11 3 155,779 11 5 55,616 19 10

Add difference in Ex-
change of Land with
Government 1854— acres Average
350, 226, 482 price per
Acres Sold in 1854 and R.P.* R.P.* Acre.

Price 15',430 1 30 12,430 1 30 34,098 4 4 20,492 13 5 13,605 10 11 28/9i

R.P.* R.P.*
170,437 I 30 55,694 2 10 245,494 15 7 176,272 4 10 69,222 10 9

* Roods and Perches.

Toronto, 1st January, 1855. David Buchan, Bursar.
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2. Statement of Capital Invested, and the Amoint Expendrd, from nil Iw or Jasi'akv
1828, TO the .'Ust ok Dkcemher, 1854.

Capital invested up to the Slst of December, 1858, aa shewn in Annual State-
ment transmitted to the Government

Capital invested in 1864, as shewn in Account, Number One of the Permanent
Fund

Amount expended to the Slst of necember.'isSS.'aa Bhewn in Annual Statement
transmitted to the Government ... ...

Amount expended, as shown in Account Number Two of the income Fund to
the Slst of December, 1854

Total Amount invested, or expended, up to the Slat of December, 1854

£ d
161.819 10 5

i

29.124 12 s'

189.058 14 6

10,S91 11 9

1 190.944 S 8

149.345 e .1

Mo^sw rn

Toronto, Ist January, 1856. Davit* Rrrnt*? P-r

3. Number Six : Summary op FoREOoiNf; Accounts. (Numbbbh One to Fivb, Inclukivr )

Receipts.

Balance on hand on the Slst of Decem-
ber, 1853

Cash received on Account of Land Sold,

and Investments returned as con-
tained in Statement, Number 1 .

.

Cash received on account of Interest on
Purchase money. Debentures,
Prominsory Notes, Loans on Real
Estate, Bank Balances, etcetera..

Cash received on Account of Rents of

Leased Lots, Fees on Transfers of

Land, Dividends on Bank Soock,

etcetra
Cash received on Account of Law Costs,

Postage and Taxes repaid
Amount charpfed Upper Danada College

porportions of the expense of Joint
Management, for 1864

Cash received on deposit for the pur
chase of Lands

£

14,843

21,857

9,901

3,344

77

S77

s d

3 2

7 6

10

3 3

4 8

n 9

1 1

£ 51,629 2 2

Expenditure.

Casbinveeted in Provincial Debenturea
Books for the Library and Speci-
mens in Natural History for

Museum, etcetera

Salaries, SUtionery, Fuel, Office Rent,
Bursar's office, etcetra

Salaries of Professors and others, and
Wages of Servants

Examiners' Fee, Scholarships, Prizes

and Medals, Printing, Stationery,

and Advertising, etcetera

Furniture, Fuel, Postage, etcetera . .

.

Taxes, Law Costa, Improvement to

Hamilton Property, and Inspect-

ing Land
Insurance and Interest on Debenture*

purchased from the Government.

.

Miscellaneous small accounts as con-

tained in Account Number Two.

.

Deposits appropriated and returned,^

on Lands purchased by Tenants
and others, during the year 1854,

as shown in Statement, Number
Four •

Balance in hand, and deposited in the

Bank of Upper Canada, as shewn
by Bank Pass- Book, and quarterly

Statement transmitted to the

Government

29,1*4 12 S

1,814 17 11

5.210 17 S

1,522
459

8S9 18 10

164 11 10

1,525 7 6

40,941 11 6

10,687 10 8

£51,n9 2 S

Toronto, Ist January, 1865. David Buchan, Buraar.

11 D.E.
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4. Statement of the Number of Acres of Land which have been sold, from the period
OF THE ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT OF UpPER CaNADA COLLEGE TO THE 31ST OF DECEMBER,
1854, SHEWING THE TOTAL AMOUNT RECEIVED FOR SALES, AND THE AMOUNT DUE, ALSO,
THE AVERAGE PRICE PER ACRE.

Original Endowm«int—Number of
Acres.

Acres
sold.

Acres
unsold.

Amount of

Sales
Amount
received.

Amount
unpaid.

Deed dated on the 16th of Nov-
ember, 1832 20,000

Deed dated on the 4th of July,
1834 .. 1,080

Deed dated on the 16th of May,
1835 42,188

Add difference in exchange of
Land with the Government
in 1849 589

29,502

9,998^

34,355

9,998i

£ s. d.

28,594 19 2

18,621

£ s. d.

17,963 7 7

5,165 5 4

£ 8. d.

10,631 11 7

13,455 14 8

Average
price

per
acre, 23
shillings

andU

As per statement to Slst De-
cember, 1853 63,857

Acres sold during the year 1854, and the
amount received

39,500^ 24,356^ £47,215 19 2 23,128 12 11 24,087 6 3 nearly.

Upper Canada College was also endowed with Block D., in the City of Toronto, containing
Five acres and a half divided into Buildins; Lots ; also Block A., in the said City of Toronto,
called " Russell Square," containing Nine acres, which Block was, for many years, the site

of the Upper Canada College Buildings.*

Total
amount of

Sales.

Amount
received.

Amount
unpaid.

Block D is divided into 46 lots

Sold up to the 3l8t of December, 1843, 40

Lots sold up to the 3l8t of December, 1854, 1
£6,308 15

445 5

£2,716 7 2

89 1

£3,592 7 10

356 4

' 5 lots unsold... £6,754 £2,805 8 2 £3,948 11 10

Toronto, Ist January, 1855. David Buchan, Bursar.

Statement of Capital of the Upper Canada College invested and the Amount
Expended, on Account of the College, from its Commencement in 1829 to the
31st of December, 1854,

To amount of Capital invested up to the 31st of December, 1853, as shewn in the
Annual Statement transmitted to the Grovernment

To amount of Capital invested in 1854, as shewn in Account Number One of the Perm-
anent Fund

Total amount invested up to the 3l8t of December, 1854 .

To amount expended up to the 31st of December, 1853, as shewn in Annual Account
transmitted to the Government

To amount expended in 1854, as shewn in Account Number Two of the Income Fund

Total amount invested and expended up to the 3lst of December, 1854

£ s. d.

25,197 8 3

4,968 15

£ 30,166 3 3

104,291 7 5
5,849 8 1

£140,306 18 9

Toronto, 1st January, 1855. David Buchan, Bursar.

*The Site of the Toronto Grammar School on Block D was, in 1853, claimed as part of the property of Upper Canada
College, a Correspondence took place on the subject, which will be given in Chapter XXX of this Volume on " Grammar
Schools," which see.
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6. Summary of foregoing Accoi?nts, of Upper Canada Collkob : (Numbkrm Ore to
Three inclusive.)

I

To Balance in hand on the Slat of De-
cember, 1853, as shewn in Annual
Account transmitted to the Govern-
ment

To Gash received on account of Sales of

Land, as per Statement Number One
To Gash Received for Interest on Pur-^

chase Money
To Cash Received for Interest on
Lo »ns on Real Estate

To Gash Received for Interest on
Notes on liand )

To Cash Received for interest on Pro-
vincial Uebftntures

To Cash Received for Interest on
Bank Balances, as per Statement,
Number Two j

To Gash received for Rents of Leased
Lots, and for Fees for Transfers on
Land

To Gash received for Sales on Timber,
for Trespass on Lands, and for Costs
returned .

To Cash received for Fees, for Tuition

and for Board
To Gash received for Postage returned.

To Gash on Deposit for the Purchase of

Linds, as per Statement, Number
Three

Balances as per Statement

Number Four Summary.
Permanent Fund Num-
ber One £1,871 3

Deposits NumberThree 219 4

By Ca«h invested in Provincial De-
bentures and Loan to Mechanics'
Institute, Toronto, m per Statement,

2,618 11 4] Number One
By paid Salaries of Principals aod

6,254 6 4 Mastera, and Wages to Servant*. M
per Statement Number Two .

By paid Expenses of Resident Board-
mg House

By paid Repairs to Buildings, inolud-

I
ing partial payment for repairs made

1,581 11 11 by Government Order-in-Council ..

.

By paid Exhibitioners, Examiners'
Fees, Prizes, Books and Stationery

.

By paid Taxes, InspiHiting Lands,
Commission, Insurance, Law Cocta,

Pontage, and Advertising
By paid for Fuel
By paid Interest accrued on Debeo-

267 9 U tures at Purchase, and Interest on
amount sent for purchase on Land,
returned

178 17 9 By paid Miscellaneous Expenses
By paid Deposit placed to account of

2,015 lO! the Sales of Land, or returned, as per

4 3 Statement Number Three. . .

I

By paid Amount credited the Univer
sity and Upper Canada College, for

626 14 proportion of Joint Management, as

contained in Statement Number Twoi

I
By Balance on hand, deposited in the

I

Bank of Upper Canada, on the 31st

1
of December, 1854

£12,841 15 7

£ B. d.

4.96S 15

8.091 5

487 18 10

896 9 6

181 10 6

714 1

163 8 9

1.124 2 6

Less £2,090

Income Fund, Debtor
Number Two 966

7 01

1.124 2 6

6 7
32 T 8

899 10

837 11 9

1,124 2 6

£12,341 16 7

Toronto, Ist of January, 1855. David Buckan, Bursar.

7. Memorandum by the Bursar in regard to Upper Canada College.

The sources of Income for Upper Canada College hitherto have been three-fold ;

firsCEndowmentjsecond, College Dues, and third, Provincial Grant. • —
2. As compared with an Estimate for the 7- 1853 •

^^^Stuftrthete:;
an increase of Income, arising from Endowment, of £1'136 Os 2d which, y

areat recent expenditure for repairs, would have reached about £1,300. ...
3. Allusion has already been made to the large ^^^^un^l^t^^^^

Col-

ToRONFo, 23rd. February, 1855.

(Note. The Estimate of the Income of Upper Canada College for 1855 has

been omitted, as it was purely conjectural and tentative.)
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8. Statistical Table of the Univebsity of Toronto and University College 1853.

The following Schedule, as filled up, was returned to the Secretary of the Education

Department, Toronto.

1. Name of the Institution and where situated University of Toronto and Universitu College.

2. Date of its establishment, or foundation 1843.

3. Annual income and its sources about $75,000, of which about $10,000 fees.

4. Number of Professors Nine {9). Lecturers or Tutors Sixteen (16).

5. Departments of Instruction Eleven.

6. Total number of Students or Pupils 391 attending University College.

(d) Fourth year 61.

(c) In special subjects 91.
(a) First year 68
(b) Second year 99
(c) Third year 72.

7. Total number of Graduates 1,710—of the University of Toronto.

(a) In Arts 1,051. (d) In Science

(6) In Medicine 522. (e) In Theology
(c) In Law 137. (/) Other Subjects

8. Schools connected with the Institution Eight (8).

9. Laboratories.

(a) Chemical 2. I (c) Mechanical None.

(b) Physical 1.
\

{d) Any other Biological.

10. Kind and Value of Apparatus Physical $14,000 ; Chemical $11,000 ; Biological $2,500.

11. Number of Volumes in the Library about 28,000.

12. Museum and its nature (i) Natural History, (2) Minneracology and Geology, (3) Ethnological,

13. Amount of Endowment about $1,000,000—belonging to University of Toronto.

14. Capital invested in Buildings and Lands occupied for educational purposes, %500,000.

Toronto, 1853. Daniel Wilson, President.

CHAPTER XXVI.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHURCHES ON UNIVERSITY MATTERS, 1854.

1. The Presbyterian (Church of Scotland,) Representing Queen's

College, Kingston, 1854.

The following Record of the Proceedings of the Synod of the Presbyterian

(Church of Scotland) of Canada, in regard to Queen's College, is taken from the

" Doomsday Book " of Queen's College :

On the 2nd of June, 1854, the Honourable John Hamilton, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Queen's College, presented to the Synod the following Extract Minute of the
Executive Committee of the Trustees of the College, which was read, videlicet :

—

At a Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Trustees of Queen's College, held on Frida\',

the 12th of May, 1854,

It was unanimously agreed, That, inasmuch as the Tiustees of Queen's College have incuri'ed
very heavy liabilities in the purchase of the Summerhill Property for College Buildings, and,
inasmuch as a very considerable additional outlay will be necessary to put the said Buildings into cx

suitable state for the accommodation of the different Classes, and as the Trustees have not funds in

their possession to liquidate these claime,—Be it resolved :

—

First. That application be made to the Synod of Canada, in connection with the Church of
Scotland, which will meet in the City of Toronto, at the end of this Month, for its aid in paying off

said debt.

Second. That the following, videlicet : the Reverend Professor James (ieorge, Mr. Drummond,
and the Honourable John Hamilton, be a Deputation to lay the pecuniary wants of the College
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Third. That the Synod be respectfully requested to appoint, along with the Profenon of

College, a Deputation to visit all the principal Congregations, immediately after the Synod brt

before the Synod, and to urge on that Body the neceasity for a general and liberal contribution
being made throughout the whole Church, in order that funds may be raiHcrl to relievo the TmstCM
from the debt which has thus been incurred for the great advantage of the College, and, it is believed,
for the good of the whole Church.

the

up, with the view of awakening an interest in the people in the above matter, as well as in bringing

before them the claims of the College in general.

A Committee was appointed by the Synod to prepare a Minute on the subject, and. in

terms of their Report of the 5tli June, the Synod gave the following deliverance :

—

The Synod, having heard the statements of the Honourable John Hamilton and the Reverand
Professor James George, a Deputation of the Executive Conmiitt^je of the Board of Truiiteee of

Queen's College, to represent to the Synod the claims of the Institution upon our Church, record

their satisfaction with the representations that have been made resptjcting its condition and nronpecta

generally, and, in particular, with the purchase of the Summerhill Property in the City of Kingston

on terms so favourable, it having on it Buildings for all the purnoses of the College for a lonjr lime

to come ; and the Synod, in compliance with tlie request ma<le by the Deputation to assist the

Trustees of the College to raise the sum of Six thousand pounds, (£6,000,) the purchase price of the

property required, recommend to all the Congregations within their Iwunds to exercise the largest

liberality in this behalf :—and the Deputation having stated that, if the Syno«l gave their

sanction, it was the intention of the Trustees to send out some of the Professors in the course

of the present Summer, to solicit contributions to pay the purchase price of the IVoperty acquired,

aiod agree to recommend, and hereby do recommend, to Presbyteries, as soon as these Professors
the Synod agrc„ .,„ — , ., -

•
i i

shall have come within their bounds to appoint two Clergymen and tMo laymen to act with tliem

and assist them in their object, videlicet, to collect, as far as may be m their power, the un|Miid

subscriptions, and to obtain new subscriptions, and, further, the Synod recommend, in the conduct

ing of this business, that the Deputation appointed, before attempting t.o canvas withm the »>ound«

of any Congregation for subscriptions, shall previously obtain the full consent of the Muuster.

Elders and Temporal Managers of said Congregation ; and further, the Synod recommend that the

Trustees do publish, on their part, a full expos4 of the Funds, Plans and ProsiM^cts of the U';'vj*rsity.

and, on the part of the Synod, the Synod authorize their Moderator to publish a I astoral Ift «r m
their name, enforcing on our People the duty of sustaining and extending this Institution, founded

originally by their liberality :-and further, should the Deputation from the College <leem 't exj^lien

to proceed to the Lower Provinces in the furtherance of the.r object, the
^l«<l«':'J^"^jr.lHnnr tl^ire

write in the name of the Synod, a Fraternal Letter to the Ministers and Congregations there

muestng their cordial co-op^ration and efifective aid; and finally, the Syn«l recommend tx, the

BSen who slill be engaged in this work, to use their best exertions to stir up Parents p.H»He.s,ng

llie melnsto coX upon their sons that higher education which Qneen s CoUece was foun.le«l to g ve

1 V oTnsecratrto the work of the Ministry such of them as afford favourable ^"/i'^^tions "f p.otj

Ivnd talenTs that the main design of this Institution may be secured ;-which was, the preparation of

young men for the Ministry of our Church.
'

'

The recommendation of the Synod, and the visits made 'J""^,^?,.^""^'?' »?
'"j^h^TJ^

^f tV.» Trustees bv the Reverend Professors James George and William Weir "n the west.

Money was derived from this source.
M.i^^lm

to confer with the Medical
I'^^fi^^;^"^^^^,,"/^^^^"^^^^f^^^^ was thereafter held for the

Communication on the subject, when it was,
r^„,„,ifctee already referred

BesoUed, before taking t-ther action to cc^^e^^^^^^^^^^
Co-mittee alrea^y^re^e

to, appointed at the last General Meeting ^^ consider the oe ^p^^.^^ ^^^^^^^

Faculties of Law and Medicme,
«

V'
rIS ofCsteeTreso^^^ he recormendation of

Meeting held on Second of August the ^o-^^^o^^^^
l^-,. Lecturers in Medicine

that Committee to -give power to the E^^J^ive f.«m^^^^^^ V\^^
University shall warrant

for the several branches, such Lecturers,
""•^^^.J^f ^i.^^"?.^^^^ constitute a Board of Examiners,

the appointment of permanent P-^XTmi ufmL h^^^^^^ p"-- «f -"f-""« Degrees upon

on the Report of which ^l^^Senatus Academicus^^^^^^^^
^^^,^ ^^^ superin^ndence

the Students, it being provided
^^^^^^^^f̂ ^ be derTv"^ solely from the fees of the Students

endowment of a School of Medicine."
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In October, 1854, the University classes met for the first time in the Building purchased
from Archdeacon Stuart. The Boarding House was discontinued, and steps were taken to

terminate, as speedily as possible, the tenancy of all the Houses hitherto rented for College pur-

The Preparatory School, however, having been found, in the absence of any eflficient City

High School, a necessary and useful appendage, was maintained in its successful operation, and
the Lot on which the House had been built by the Trustees was purchased from Mayor Sadlier.

On the First Monday of November, 1854, the School of Medicine, in connection with the
Colles^e, already referred to, was opened with an introductory lecture by Doctor Sampson, in a
Building on Princess Street, then partly occupied by the Mechanics Institute, and now form-

ing the Furniture warehouse of Mr. Drennan. The Lecturers, during the first Session, were
Doctors Sampson, President ; Stewart, Dickson, Gates, Hayward, and Litchfield, and, at their

request, the Reverend Professor James Williamson agreed to conduct the Classes in Chemistry
in the Natural Philosophy Class-room until a permanent Professor in that Branch of study, to

be sought for without delay, could be obtained.

II. The Methodist Church Representing Victoria College, 1854.

In the Conference Pastoral Address of the Year 1854, the following Passage occurs :

—

. . . Nor have our efforts to relieve the affairs of our noble Collegiate Institution, Vic-

toria College, been unattended with success.

In the Address to the British Conference in the same year the following passage occurs:

—

"Victoria College obtains a patronage which has placed within its walls One hundred and
fifty Students,—fifty more than we had the pleasure of stating to you last year. ... In
connection with the College we have made provision for an Annual Collection in all of our Con-
gregations to enable us to give a Theological and Wesleyan training to our Preachers on trial

when sent by the Conference to that Institution.

The Conference appointed the following to be Trustees of Victoria College for the year
1854 : The Reverend Messieurs Egerton Ryerson, John Ryerson, Anson Green, Enoch Wood,
Richard Jones, Samuel S. Nelles and Messieurs John P. Roblin, O. H. Powell, and the

Honourable James Ferrier : Visitors : The Reverend Messieurs William Case, G. R. Sander-
son, James Musgrave and Messieurs John Counter and James L. Biggar.

III. Presbyterian (Free Church) of Canada, Representing Knox
College.

Extracts from the Proceedings of the Synod in 1854.

Toronto, 1854. The Synod called for the Report of the Knox College Committee, which
was given in and read by the Reverend Doctor Michael Willis, Convenor of the Committee.

The Synod, generally, approved of the Report, and appointed the following Committee,
videlicet :—The Reverend Messieurs W. B. Clark, Thomas Lowry, Robert Boyd, J. M. Roger,
William Gregg, John Scott, Doctor Michael Willis, and Doctor John Bayne and Professor

George P Young, Ministers ; and Messieurs Henning, Dcmald, Kennedy, Court, A. Smith,
Shaw, McMillan, McMurrich, and Jeffrey, Laymen ;—Mr. Clark, Convenor, to consider the
points brought out in the Report, and prepare a deliverance to be submitted to the Synod.

1854. The Committee appointed to consider the various points embraced in the College

Report, presented a Report, embodying the following deliverance, which the Synod adopted :

—

1. The Synod is of opinion that an effort should immediately be made for building a College ;

and, witha view to this, appoint s a Committee to draw up an Address to the various Congregations
of the Church on the subject of College Buildings, to collect Subscriptions, for that object, to choose
and purchase a Site, when the proper time shall have arrived, and to report progress to the Commis-
sion in October ; power being granted to the Commission to give what injunctions it deems proper
to the Committee in regard to the actual erection of the Buildings, to such an extent as the state of

the fund may warrant.

2. As a considerable time must elapse before the contemplated College Building can be raised,

the Synod empowers the College Committee to retake, for two years, the two Houses at present

occupied on Front Street, Toronto, at the rent of Eighty-five pounds, (£85,) per annum for each.

3. It being necessary to make some arrangement for carrying on the Preparatory Classes, in con-

sequence of the Reverend John Laing's acceptance of the pastoral charge of the congregation in

Scarborough, the Synod directs the College Committee to engage the services of Mr, Smith, Head
Master of the Toronto Academy, to take charge of the Preparatory Classes of English, Latin, Greek
and Mathematics. At the same time, impressed with a conviction of the importance of a thorough
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English Education, the Synod requires its Students, at an early state of their Curriculum, to be tixed

by the College Committee, to take advantage of the classes for English Composition and Literature

in University College.

4. The Synod directs the College Committee likewise t<j enter into an arrangement with Mr.
Smith, in regard to the superintendence of the College Boarding House.

5. Tte Synod does not think it necessary that any provision should, in thi* ni'
'

' made
by the Church for teacliing the Hebrew Language, but directs its Students to alt I.-brew

Classes in University College, or such other Institutions as the Professors' ('ourt in i.
; ;

'»f.

6. The Synod places the management of the Bursary Fund in the hands of the Committee, Ut

apply the money,—first, for the payment of Bursaries offered for eminence in tlitferent departments

of study ; and next, for aiding the young men, who may wish to devote themselves to the Work of

the Ministry, but may be unaXle to enter upon, or to proceed with, their studies, for want of means ;

—it being understood that the Committee shall \)e at liberty to consider applications on l>ehalf of

such parties only, as have been recommended by their respective Kirk Sessions antl TresbyterieH.

7. The Synod remits to the College Committee to consider the subject of Supplementary

Lectures, and empowers the Committee to invite any party to prelect on a particular branch, if they

think this desirable ; leaving it with the College Committee, at the same time, to nominate the

assessors for the Professors' Court.

8. The Synod appoints the next Session of Knox College to commence on the 1st November,

1854, and to end on the last day of April, 1855.

9. The Synod appoints the Reverend Professor George Paxton Young's salary to bo Four

hundred pounds, (£400,) per annum.

1854, continued.—The Synod, considering the present prosperity of the countryand the favourable

position of the College Fund, authorized the College Committee, if they shall see cause, in acknow-

ledging the generous aid rendered by the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotlaml to

Knox College in years past, to inform them that such aid may now be dispensed with.

CHAPTER XXVII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR

THE YEAR 1854.

March lotK 1854. The Chief Superintendent of Education reported a further selection of

Booksfor Public Libraries, including History, Zoology, Botany, Physical Science, Natural

Philosophy and Chemistry.
^ m u » w ,«^ i..v

The subiect of adopting Regulations in regard to the Superannuated Teachers Fund, hav-

ing been under consideration, it was postponed until the next meetms of the Councd

Avril 20th 1854. The Chief Superintendent of Education, haying reported that ^twoM

benecSsar?to provide accommodation for the Books procured to supply Public Libraries

throughout the Province, it was :

—
. •, t^ • u <;*.f^

^
^7?I 'Vifh 1854 The following Communications were laid before the Council :

on the 20th of April last.
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The appointment of Janitor having been under consideration it was :
—

Oi'deredy That the resignation of Mr, Thomas Johnston, as Janitor, be accepted, and that

Mr. John Murphy be appointed in his place,—the appointment to take effect on the 1st proximo.
The duties of Janitor shall in future be as follows :

—

1. To have the general charge of the Buildings, as Care-taker and Overseer.

2. To incur the entire responsibility and expense of keeping all the Rooms, Halls and Passages
in the Building, (except the Education Offices,) swept and washed, so that they shall be at all times
clean and in good order. The Lecture Rooms and Model School Rooms to be swept and dusted
every day that they are in use. All the Rooms, Passages, Halls and Water Closets to be washed as
often as necessary, or whenever directions are given to that effect.

3. To act as Messenger and Attendant in the Lecture Rooms of the Masters of the Normal
School, as heretofore.

4. In no case to leave the Building and Premises after dark, unless by permission, or when
they are in charge of some person connected with the Department.

5. To lock all the Gates and secure all the Doors of the Buildings every night, and also to see

tliat all the Windows are closed and fastened.

6. To keep all the Gates locked on Sundays and permit no person to have access to the Grounds,
or Buildings on that day.

7. At all times to make himself generally useful on the Premises, and to perform all reasonable
duties required of him, to the satisfaction of the Cliief Superintendent of Education.

The question of granting an additional allowance to the Officers and Servants of the Normal
and Model Schools having been under consideration it was,

—

Ordered—That Fifty pounds, (£50,) be granted to Mr. Thomas J. Robertson the Head
Master, as a gratuity for 1854, in consequence of the continued high prices of living and his

large family : and that Twenty-five pounds, (£25, ) be granted, to the Reverend William
Ormiston for the same peiiod, in consequence of the high prices referred to.

It was further ordered that, for the same rerson, the following additions be made to the
fixed annual salaries of the undermentioned Oflicers and Servants :—such addition to take
effect from the 1st of last January :

—

Twenty-five pounds, (£25,) to Mr. Archibald Macallum,— ; augmented annual salary to be
Two hundred pounds, (£200). Twelve pounds ten shillings, (£12.10.0,) to Mrs Dorcas Clark

;

augmented annual salary to be One hundred and twelve pounds ten shillings, (£112.10.0.)
Twenty-five pounds, (£25,) to Miss Catherine Johnson ; augmented annual salary to be One
hundred pounds, (£100.) Ten pounds, (£10,) to Mr. Jamea Ryan ; augmented annual salary

to be Sixty-four pounds, (£64 ) Ten pounds to Mr. John Stewart ; augmented annual salary

to be Sixty-four pounds, (£64.)

The Chief Superintendent of Education, having stated that Mr. Henry Goodwin, former
Teacher of Gymnastics and Calisthenics, had returned to Toronto and had applied for the
situation he previously held, it was,

—

Ordered :—That Mr. Goodwin be reappointed Teacher of Gymnastics and Calisthenics in

the Normal and Model Schools, at a salary of Fifty pounds, (£50,) per annum ; and that Mr.
Elon Tupper confine himself to his duties as Teacher of Vocal Music, as heretofore, at an annual
salary of Fifty pounds, (£50.) Mr. Goodwin's appointment to take effect when he resumes his

duties.

The Resolutions of the Board of Public Instruction for the Counties of York, Ontario and
Peel having been under consideration it was :

—

Ordered—That the Chief Superintendent reply to the Letter enclosing the Resolutions,
stating, that, in regard to the first Resolution the Board has the remedy in its own hands, and
that in regard to the second Resolution, this Council does not deem any alteration in the
Programme of Examination of Teachers advisable at the present juncture.

Jvly 3rd, 1854. The subject of confirming the present Regulations relating to Grammar
Schools having been under consideration, it was deferred until the next Meeting of the Council.

Jidy 7th, 1854. A Communication from the Assistant Provincial Secretary was laid before
the Council of Public Instruction, enclosing four Statements and Correspondence relative to the
Grammar Schools in Upper Canada.

The subject of the Regulations, Management and detailed Distribution of the Funds of the
Grammar Schools, under the amended Grammar School Act of 1853, having been under the
consideration of the Council of Public Instruction, the following Regulations were adopted in

the absence of information, and statistics sufficient to effect the changes contemplated by that

Act.
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Ordered—1. That the County Grammar Schools of Upper Canada be condu.-.i, ..lumy the
•current year, (1854), under the same Regulations as those which have hitherto cxinted for their
management. The Boards of Trustees of such Schools, providing, at the same time, for
teaching in each Grammar School those subjects required to be taught by the Fifth Section of
the Grammar Schools Amendment Act of 1853, Sixteenth Victoria, Chapter 186,

2. That Moneys apportioned from the Grammar School Fund in aid of the Grammar
Schools be distributed this year in the same ratio as last year to the several Grammar Schools
of each County, and be paid upon the same conditions and certificates as those on which such
Moneys have been hitherto paid.

3' That Candidates for Masterships of County Grammar Schools be examined as to their
knowledge of, and ability to teach, the subjects, and Books, or p<jrtion8 of B(M)kR, in which
the Senate of the University of Toronto requires candidates to be examined for Honours and
Scholarships at Matriculation in any College affiliated with that Institution, as contemplated
hy the Fifth Section of the Grammar Schools Amendment Act, of 1853, 16 Victoria, Chapter
186.

4. That, in pursuance of the Second clause of the Eleventh Section of the said Grammar
"Schools Amendment Act of 1863, the following Gentlemen be appointed a Committee of Exam-
iners for Masterships of County Grammar Schools, namely.—The Head Master of the Normal
School ; Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A., Principal of Upper Canada College, and the

Reverend William Ormiston, A.B,, Second Master of the Normal School.

The following Communications were laid before the Council :

—

August Uhf 1854. A Memorial from the Students of the Normal School, prayint; for a

Month's Vacation, in consequence of the prevalence of illness in the City was laid before the

Council ; also,

—

Applications from old and worn out Teachers of Common Schools in Upper Canada, pray-

ing for pensions from the Superannuated Teachers' Fund.

The Council having had under consideration the application of certain Pupils of the

Normal School, asking for a Vacation, in consequence of the prevalence of sickness in the

City, deem it unwise to acceed thereto.

AuqiistSth, 1854. The Chief Superintendent of Education submitted his final Report,

—in continuation of one presented on the 15th April last, in regard to theselection and examina-

tion of the Books for Public Libraries enumerated in the Supplemental Catalogue published in

the Journal ofMvcation for January, February, March and April, 1854,—which was approved

by the Council.

The Chief Superintendent submitted the propriety of establishing Normal and Model

School Libraries, under the General Regulations prescribed by the Council.

Ordered :—That a sum not exceeding One hundred pounds, (£100,) be granted for the

establishment of a Model School Library,—to be placed under the management of the Master

of the Model School, and One hundred pounds, (£100,) for a Normal School Library.

Ordered :—That Notices be issued for Tenders to supply the Normal and Model Schools

with Wood during the Winter.

Ordered :—That the salary of the Gardener be increased from Seventy-five pounds. (£75,)

to Eighty pounds, (£80,) per annum.

Several applications of Teachers for Superannuation were considered and disposed of.

September Qth, 1854. A Form of Application for Superannuated Teachers was laid bef..re

the Council and approved.

(Note. This Form will be incorporated with the Regulations, relating to

Superannuated Teachers in another Chapter of this Volume.)

Several Applications from worn-out Teachers were considered by the Council and dis-

posed of.
,,

ADDlications for license to board Students were presented ami approved, m fo^^"* •-

Mrs. Stng, Mr^ I^^^^^ Mr. Murray, Miss McLean, and the Reverend Robert Dick.

The Chief Superintendent of Education submitted Pla- for the fitting up of the Provin-

cial Museum and Library, which, after examinanion, were approved. It was .Uso,

Ordered-Th^t the Chief Superintendent be authorized to take the
''^^^^(J^^

^'''

fitting 'rby Tenle , from time t'o time, such parts of the Museum as may be required.
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The Council also concurred in the propriety of appropriating the Rooms upstairs, designed
for a Library, to the purposes of the Educational Museum, and authorized the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education to have the Council Room fitted up as a Departmental Library, in
accordance with the modified Plans prepared by the Architect.

The Council also authorize the erection in an appropriate place in the Normal School
Grounds of a Universal Dial, in accordance with the Design submitted by the Chief Superin-
tendent.

October 2nd, 1854. Ordered :—That, in view of the expected visit of His Excellency the
Governor General to this Institution, to- morrow, an Address be prepared for the occasion,
setting forth the State of the Normal School and the Model School ; the successful operation
of the Library Scheme, etcetera,—that the Reverend Henry J. Grasett, Mr. James S. How-
ard, and the Chief Superintendent, (if he shall have arrived in the City,) be a Committee to
draft such Address, That, in the name of the Council, the Chairman, present it to His Excel-
lency,—failing the Chairman, then, in succession the Chief Superintendent, or the Reverend
Henry James Grasett, B.D.

Tenders for firewood were received and one of them was accepted.

October 3rd, 1854. The Committee appointed to draft an Address to the Governor
General reported an Address, which, after some verbal alteration, was agreed upon by the
Council.

(Note. This Address will appear in another Chapter of this Volnme.)

November 14th, 1854. The Account of Messieurs Jacques and Hay for Four hundred and
eleven pounds, five shillings, (£411. 5. 0^, was laid before the Council ; and, in reference
to the item of Two hundred and forty-two pounds, ten shillings, (£242. 10. 0), for fitting
up the Public Library Depositories, an explanatory Letter was read, which was deemed satis-

factory, and the Account was ordered to be paid.

A Letter was laid before the Council from Mr. James Ryan and others employed in the
Establishment, requesting permission to send their children to the Model School without charge,
which request was granted.

Ordered : That the Chief Superintendent of Education be authorized to relieve Mr. Elon
Tupper from further attendance at the Institution, by paying him his salary up to the end of
his year of service, and that Mr. Robert George Paige be appointed Music Master, in room of
Mr. Tupper, at a salary of Fifty pounds, (i;50,) per annum from the present time.

It was ordered—That, in consequence of the present high price of wood, and with a view
to economy, the Chief Superintendent of Educanon be authorized to procure some coal and
use it in one of the Furnaces, as an experiment.

In consequence of the resignation of Mr. Samuel P. Robins, as Second Master in the Boys'
Model School, and as Writing Master in the Normal and Model Schools, it was,

—

^ Ordered, That Mr. Warren Rock be employed as Second Master in the Boys' Model
School, at a salary. One hundred and twenty-five pounds, (£125,) per annum, and that Mr.
Francis Josiah Craig be employed at present as Writing Master in the Normal and Model
Schools ata salary of One pound,{£l, )per week,-both appointments to take efl'ect from the beginn-
ing of the current quarter ; and that Messieurs Rock and Craig be paid for their services, as
agreed upon with the Chief Superintendent up to that time.

The Applications of several Teachers, applying for Superannuation were referred to the
Chief Superintendent for his examination and report.

December 1st, 1854. Various accounts, deferred from previous Meeting, were examined
and approved.

Several Applications from the Keepers of Boarding Houses for the Students attending the
Normal School were laid before the Council and approved.

The following Letters were laid before the Council :

—

1. One, containing the Report of the Examiners for His Excellency the Governor General's
two Prizes in Agricultural Science in the Normal School.

2. From the Head Master, reporting his Official Visits to the Boarding Houses of the
Normal School Students.

3. From IMr. Robert G. Paige, accepting the appointment of Teacher of Vocal Music in the
Normal and Model Schools.

The Chief Superintendent, in accordance with a Minute passed at the last Meeting of the
Council, submitted his Report in regard to the applications of Worn-out Teachers to be placed
on the Superannuated Teachers' List as pensioners, which Report was approved by the Council.
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December 20th, 1864. The Sixth Section of the Grammar School Act, of 1863, l«th
Victoria, Chapter 186, relating to the businesH of the Meeting now called was read.

The Chief Superintendent of Education laid before the Council a Draft of certain
Regulations for the Government of the Grammar Schools in Upper Canada The Regulations
were rend and discussed ; but their further consideration waa deferred until Friday next.

December 22nd, 1854. The Regulations for the Government of Grammar School* in Upper
Canada having been under further consideration of the Council, their final adoption waa poat-

poned until to-morrow.

December 23rd, 1854. The Regulations for the Government of Grammar Schools in Upper
Canada, having been again discussed by the Council, their further consideration was postponed
until Tuesday next.

December 26f/i, 1854. The Programme of Studies and General Rules and Regulations for

the Government of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada were adopted.

(Note. For this Programme and Regulations see another Chapter of this

Volume.)

Ordered, That the foregoing Regulations, (as far as they relate to the Morning and Evening

Religious Exercises, and that the Form of Prayer contained therein) be invariably used at the

opening and closing of each days exercises in the Normal and Model Schools.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE PROCEEDKNGS OF THE COUNCIL

OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 1854.

I. Report to the Governor General of the Distribution of his Prizes in

Agricultural Chemistry to Normal School Students.

The following Letter was sent to Lawrence Oliphant, Esquire, (who w;i«

then Secretary to Governor General Lord Elgin), reporting, for His Excellency's

information, the proceedings which took place at the distribution of his Prizes

in Agricultural Chemistry to Students of the Normal School*

I have the honour to enclose herewith for the information of His Excellency the Governor

General the following Documents, namely :—
, , o • • *i,o v, r,«*l

1 Printed Questions for His Excellency's two Prizes in Agricultural Science ^n ^^^
^or a^

School for Upper Canada. 2. Report of
f-^-^-lll-.J-^^^ZT^^^

'"''ThrPrizes were distributed,- on behalf of His Excellency, by the Honourable John H-

Gray, M P.P., of the Province of New Brunswick.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Toronto, October 30th, 1854.

EKCLOsrKE : At theoonclusicn of the Examination of t... Candidates for the(ioven,or Oene.al

.

Prizes the Chief Superintendent spoke as follows : ,.,,., i«.,„« ;.. itfi

^"^L System of ^ueation,he ^^^^J^^^^ Sl^H^iil^Kr i::.,!!

highest and best sense ; it called f.^^th
sef-relanceaiKl those othe

^ ^u,,! i„ ,he oral

chlracter. The test of the sta,nding of
^^^^^^"^^^f.^^^L^en questions Ihich had been propose^l to

examinations just closer^
^^' IVZ'Zxrh^tndl^^^

them during the week. By that they would be judgea «" '^ P
Fxcellenry, the Earl ..f

Volume. The Prizes were first
'"«V»^ «;, FdVmi ,1 Heiul Lord Klgin's Successor.

School, as they were not continued by Sir Ldmuiid neiwi, u^ »
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able John H. Gray to distribute, ) he could not but acknowledge the great consideration and
attention which this Institution had ever received at the hands His Excellency. It was a striking
fact that the Earl of Elgin was the first Governor who had officially and personally, on all occasions,
referred to this Institution and School System in terms of the highest commendation arid praise.
He would request the Honourable Mr. Gray, of the Government of New Brunswick, as his
Representative on the present occasion, to distribute His Excellency's prizes.

The Honourable Mr. Gray, in rising, expressed his regret at not being able to do more justice to
the present occasion and to the noble Donor of the Prizes before him. He had, since his arrival,
carefully studied the System as exemplified by this Institution, and particularly in the Normal and
Model Schools. The answering of the children in the latter greatly surprised and delighted him.
He could not but be pleased with what he witnessed, as it was spontaneous, and not the result of
preparation. He was certain that the Prizes which Doctor Ryerson had honoured him, by requesting
him to distribute, would be regarded b\^ the successful Competitors not so much as a tribute to their
own individual exertions, as that they would operate as a stimulus to incite others to diligence and
success in the profession in which they were engaged. From the result of their labours which he had
just witnessed in the Examination, he had almost come to the conclusion that mental enlightenment
was indigenous to the soil of Upper Canada, but looking at the School System itself he felt that it was
the System alone which contained the germs of success, and not that anj^ individual, or Provincial
superiority was apparent. He hoped that the official visits of himself and his Colleague would result
in introducing into their own Province an Educational System which had produced such noble fruit in

Upper Canada. He was certain that the value of Education was as deeply felt in this Province as it

was two thousand years ago in the classic land of Greece ; that it was still a solace, a friend, a comfort,
which no climate could destroy and no adversity alienate. Under its benign influence he looked
forward to this western part of the Empire as yet occupying the highest position even among the
great nations of the earth.

He had great pleasure indeed in presenting to the successful Competitors, on behalf of the
Governor General of British America, the two Prizes so munificently established in this Institution
by His Excellency Lord Elgin.—The honourable Gentleman then handed the prizes to Miss
Robinson and Mr. Fotheringham, the successful Competitors.

The Honourable John Saunders, also of New Brunswick, at the request of Doctor Ryerson,
expressed his delight at what he had witnessed since his arrival in Upper Canada. Twenty-years
ago he had been in Toronto, but he now looked in vain for any traces of the then insignificant seat
of this beautiful Town.

11. The ARRANGEMENTS IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR GlYING RELIGIOUS

Instruction to the Students.

The following Letter was written by the Chief Superintendent of Educa-

tion, to the Editor of The Leader Newspaper, in reply to certain strictures ot

his, in regard to the subject of Religious Instruction to the Students of the

Normal School. I insert it, as it contains interesting details :
—

1. It is to be observed that setting apart Rooms in the Normal School Buildings one after-

noon in the week for various Ministers of Religion to give Religious Instruction to the Mem-
bers of their respective Persuasions is a gratuitous accommodation, merely because it can be
done without inconvenience to the Institution. But, before the erection of the present spacious

Buildings, the Religious Instruction was given, to some extent, at least, in places provided by the

Ministers, or Congregatitms, of the Persuasions concerned, as it is now in regard to the Roman
Catholic Students, who are dir-cfced, by the authority of their Church to go to the Roman
Catholic Bishop's Palace for Religious Instruction, every Friday afternocm, instead of the
Priest coming, as at first, to the Room in the Normal School, which was set apart for that pur-

2. In the arrangement made for the accommodation of Ministers of diflferent Persuasions
to give Religious Instruction to their Members in the Institution, one Room is set apart for

the Church of England, another for the Church of Scotland, a third for the Free Presbyterian
Ohurch, a fourth for the United Presbyterian Church, a fifth for the Methodist Church
etcetera ; and notice is given to the Senior Minister, or the Minister of the Senior Congrega-
tion, of each Religious Persuasions. If there are more than one Congregation, or Minister, of

any Religious Persuasion in the City desiring to give Religious Instruction, it is for the

Authoricies of such Persuasion to say which of them is to perform that duty ; they are not to

bring their jealousi -s, or rivalships, into this Institution ; nor are we to know anything about
them. But one Room is set apart for the Members of each Religous Persuasion proposed to

give Religious Instruction in a separate class from the other in this Institution.

One of the Head Master's duties is to see that each of the Students attends his own Class

unles his attendance is dispensed with by the Minister of such Class. In several instances, Mr.
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Robertson, the Head Master, has found it necessary to enter the Rooms set apart for the Claase*
of the Church of England Minister, and of the Wesleyan Minister, and re(iue8t the withdraw

-

ment of certain Students of another Religious Persuasion, unless they attended there by the
permission of their own Minister.

3. In some instances, an arrangement is made for the union of the Students of different
Religious Persuasions into one Class for Religious Instruction. Thus the several Classes of the
Methodists always formed into one Class for Religious Instruction during their nttendanoe at
the Normal School. Thus, the Reverend John Barclay and the Reverend John Jennings
agreed during one Session to have but one Class for the Students of the Church of Scotland
and of the United Presbyterian Church ; and, during another Session, the Reverend Mr.
Jennings and the Reverend Doctor Robert Burns made a similar arrangement for the Religious
Teaching of the Normal School Students of their respective Churches. Ijaat Session an
arrangement was made between the Reverend Doctor Burns and tlie Reverend Doctor Taylor,
by which the latter gave most of the Religious Instruction to the Students of the Free
Presbyterian Church ; and shortly after, the Reverend Mr. Jennings recommended those
Meeting in his Class to attend the Class taught by Doctor Taylor, or Doctor Bums.

In a second Letter to the Editor of The Leader, Doctor Ryerson said :

—

In reference to the remark of Editor of The Leader, as to the liberality of the Legislature

in providing for the erection of the Normal School Buildings, I have more than once acknow-

ledged it in the strongest terms ; but they were erected not for Denominational purposes, but

for purposes irrespective of any Religious Denomination. When, therefore, the Hr>oms of the

Building are allowed on part of one afternoon each week to be used for Denominational purposes,

the accommodation is a gratuitous one,—not to the individual Ministers giving instruction, but

to the Religious Persuasions whom they represent ;—the principle on which the arrangement

is based being, that it is the duty, not of the Government, but of each lie! igious Persuasion, to

provide Religious Instruction for its own adherents. All the Authorities of any one Religious

Persuasion can claim is, that time be allowed for Religious Instruction of its adherents and

that their attendance be required at such place as shall be provided, and indicated by the

Authorities of such Persuasion ; and, if there is any neglect of Religious Instruction, under

such circumstances, the responsibility is with the Authorities of the Religious Persuasion

''neglecting to provide for their own," and not with the Government. But I am of opinion

that the arrangement for accomodating the several Religious Persuasions with Rooms in the

Normal School for the purposes of special Religious Instructions is a very useful one, as well

as convenient to all parties concerned ; and Ithink theClergymen who attend weekly forthose pur-

poses and, even without compensation from their own Religious Persuasions, confer a great

obligation 'upon the public at large ; for I believe among the salutary mfluences connected with

the labours of Normal School Teachers in various parts of the Country that which have result-

ed from their Religious Instruction while attending the Institution, is not the least important.

Toronto, December 11th, 1854. Ecserton Ryerson.

III. Report of the Culture of the Normal School Grounds for the

Year 1854 *

Permit me the honour of submitting to you the following Report of the results obtained from

the cultivation of the Experimental Farm in the Grounds attached to the Normal and Model

Schools, for the season of 1854.

2 At the close of last season, considerable portions of the Grounds were in an ""cultivated

state £l of which have now been completed, together with, the planting of permanent Trees,

Shrubs and Hedges, projected in the original design.
^ , , ,,

S I have the great pleasure in stating, that, with very few exceptions, the whole of the

the Grounds, when viewed as a whole.
u a ^a

specimens of foreign -^Aj.^^e
'J^I.eTe It c,liderable space, to be filled up, it U. in «.me

In^trt de"Sbi:th:Ut''£dt^L: as^eavin« space for whatever n.ay turn up that ,a

eithernew.orrare, of foreign, or native, production „^ „„. „f th.

besttnd'ne-rC^'&^I^^Cr^^
. ,n.erte,. .. an Illustration ., the N,n„.l .School • Model Kan,, te^-hi„. . See ^,,7:. U .„. ^ o. .1.,-

Seventh Volume of this Documentary History.
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of this portion of the Grounds not having been quite finished until the Spring opened, time
would not permit of entering into that minuteness of experiment and comparison which may be
attained in after years.

In the Fruit Garden, Strawberries and other small fruits have had large crops considering

the short time thev have been planted ; from the luxuriant state of growth the bushes were in,

some damage has been suffered from storms of wind, so prevalent during last summer, but this,

I trust, may be obviated, when the Hedges have made a little more growth. A few specimens
of Pears, as fine as 1 have seen, were produced and ripened to full maturity, particularly the

Bartlett, Stevens' Genses, White Doyene, and Belle Sucrative ; the first of which is a very large

and fine summer Pear, comes early into bearing, and is well adapted for small gardens. The
three last named sorts are autumn Pears, keeping perhaps until Christmas, if taken from the

Tree before beiiig too ripe, and laid in a cool, dry, airy place. They also come early into

bearing, are very productive and well-flavoured. Specimens of these Pears were exhibited to

his Excellency Lord Elgin, during his visit to the Establishment in October last.

6. In the Agricultural Department, the following memorandum and notes of the various

crops, perhaps may not be uninteresting :
—

Fall Wheat, White Flint:—| Acre sown after peas without manuring, produced 5| bushels,

weighing 60 pounds, or at a rate of 44 bushels per acre.

Spring Wheat, Cape root :—J acre sown after Indian corn, without manuring, produced 1| bushel
weighing 55 pounds, or at the rate of 18 bushels per acre.

Sprmg Wheat, Fife sort :—J acre sown after Indian corn, without manuring, produced 2^ bushels,

or at the rate of 36 bushels per acre, and weighing 58 pounds per bushel.

Note. Thus, under the same treatment, the last named sort of spring wheat produced exactly

double what was obtained from the first. The growth of both sorts was about the same, and both
looked equalh' well on the ground before reaping.

Barley, Common :—| acre sown after potatoes, with maturity, produced 6 bushels, 1| pecks, weighing

45J bushels, or at the same rate of 51 bushels per acre.

Barley, Common :—| acre sown after turnips, with slight dressing of street-scrapings, produced 7
bushels, ^ peck, weighing 50^ pounds per bushel, or at the rate of 57 bushel per acre.

Note. Thus, from the small amount of ammonia returned to the land from the street-scrapings,

we have a difference to its credit of 6 bushels measure, and each bushel of the whole, 5 pounds
heavier ; or 2,320^ pounds from the one, against 2,878^ pounds from the other, leaving a balance of

558 pounds per acre, to the credit of the dressing of scrapings. Yet the heaviest of these lots

scarcely comes up to the last year's rale, when the land was new and full of stored ammonia.

Indian Corn, White and Yelloiv:—| acre planted in hills about 3 feet square, produced 15 cwt., or at
the rate of 6 tons per acre, being a deterioration from last year's rate of 4 tons per
acre.

Cabbage, Quintal :

—

1/16 acre produced about 2| tons, being about 2 tons per acre heavier than any
rated last year.

Cabbage, St. Denis :—Some very large heads were produced, but being attacked by maggots, or root-

disease, before coming to maturity, in general no calculation could be made.

Cabbage, Savoy :—Rated somewhat undsr last year's, when the average per acre was 29 tons.

Cabbage, Red Dutch :—Some heads larger than any last year, but the rate per acre was 2 tons under
that rate, which was 23 tons.

Note.—The Quintal, and next to that, the St. Denis, cabbage is the most profitable for field cul-

ture, but for the standard crops, the Quintal. For although the St. Denis brings a very large heavy
crop in rich land, yet, being more liable to root-diseases, it cannot be pronounced so safe for a gener-
al crop. The Drumhead Cabbages partake somewhat of the nature of the Quintal, and are so
generally hardy and luxuriant growers, but they do n"ot cabbage so well nor so equally.

Siredish Turnips :—Produced a crop which would average about 34 tons per acre.

Patatoes, Early Ash Leaved :—Below last years average per acre.

Potatoes, Early Juices :—Below last year's average per acre by 10 bushels, it being 184 bushels.

Potatoes Mechanics :—Below last year's average, by 15 bushels, it being 260 bushels.

Potatoes. Pink Eyes :—Below last 3'ear'8 average by 18 acres, it being 380 bushels.

Potateos Irish Cups :—Below last year's average by 6 bushels, it being 410 bushels.

Note.—These were all planted in one square, where potatoes never grew before, following a crop
of oats, were modei^ately manured, with a mixture of horse and cow manure, and yet all fall short of
last year's average ; but especially the more dry and farinaceous sorts, as the ash-leaved, the pink-
eyes and meohanics ;while the late and more juicy and waxy sorts came nearer the last year's rate,
which compared with the defection in Indian Corn and other grains, would seem to show, that the
dast seasons has been unfavorable, to the perfecting of farinaceous matter in grains and roots. In
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this matter, the experience of those who may have been making observations, or inqniries, in the
Country generally, would be very interesting.

Carrot, Dutch Hoon :—Below last year's rate per acre by 2J tons, which was 31 J ton«.

Carrots, Altrigham :—Below last year's rate per acre by 1^ tons, which was 36 tons.

Carrots, White Field :—Above last year's rate per acre by 3 tons which was 43^ tons.

Blood Beet :—Below last year's rate per acre by 8 tons, which was 42^ tons.

Mangel Wurzel:—Above last year's rate per acre by 2 tons which was 55 tons.

Sugar Beets :—Above last year's rate by 6 tons, which was 28^ tons.

DtUch Parsnips :—Above last year's rate per acre by IJ tons, which was 20 tons.

Note.—Regarding these roots the same observations noted of potatoes an<I other graiuH are also

applicable ; insomuch as all the more solid, and those coming the nearest to farinaceous fall below
the last year's rate of produce, while those of a more watery and luxuriant nature considerably exceed
the rate of last year.

Grass Varieties :—One acre produced 2itons from the first cutting, 1^ tons from the second cutting*

and one ton from the third cutting : in all 4^ tons of dry hay, which I consider a

large yield ; taking into consideration that the first cutting was composed of

more than half clover, and the last two cuttings were nearly entirly clover.

In the sub-division of the grass, that sown with a portion of ryp-grass, (solium perenne.) and re<l

and white clover, produced the best and greatest weight of hay. That sown with Lucerne, Tinu»*?<-.

and white and red Clover came next. While on that sown with Clover and Timothy only, tli-

was entirely Clover. This of course was in consequence of the Timothy never rising much Ih. i

year after being sown. While it is not certain how the Rye Grass and Lucerne may do an«lliei

year, or whether they may resist the eflFects of another winter and spring, yet even if they should

not altogether prove so permanent as Timothy, they form an important and valuable addition to thf

first year's crop of hay, for overbalancing the expense and trouble of seed and sowing.

The proceeds of the sales of the produce of the grounds in 1854, amounted to the very fair su»n

of about One hundred and sixty-eight dollars, ($168.)

William Mundib, Superinten<l.'nt <>f tliR Omiuuls.

Toronto, December 30th, 1854.

CHAPTER XXIX.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOVERNMENT ON FINANCIAL

MATTERS, 1853, 54..

I. To THE Provincial Secretary, Asking for the issue of a Warrant foe £4,450 fok

Various Services.

II To THE PbOVINCI^L SeCRETAHV, asking that Sm WILUAM Lor.AN BE ACTHORIZtr TO

™ND Geological Specimens to thi: Depaetmestal Museum.

III Fbom the Hokoubable Feancs Hincks, is eegard to the .s.,ue op ih. Wabeakt

APPLIED FOE ON THE 5tH OF JaNUAKY, 18o4.

IV. TO THE HONOUEBLE FeANCIS B»CKS, «AKIK0 A ReTUBN OF THE EXPENDTUE. OF

Sundry School Grants.

I TO THE PROVINCIAL SECBETARY, ASKING FOR THE SUM OF FOUR THOUSAND.

FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY POUNDS, (£4,450.)

t have the honour to request
^^^l^^Z^:^^'r^^^f^^XZ^o^'^^^^^
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current year, by the Forty-first Section of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria,.

Chapter 48, and the Twenty-third Section of the Act of 1853, 16th Victoria, Chapter 185,.

videlicet :

—

Three thousand pounds, (£3000,) Annual Grant for School Libraries.

Two hundred pounds, (£200,) Annual Grant for Plans and publications in Practical Science,

and for improvement in School Architecture.

Five hundred pounds, (£500,) annual Grant payable last year, for pensions to worn out
School Masters,—a number having been granted.

Five hundred pounds, (£500,) annual Grant for Canadian Library and Museum.

Two hundred and fifty pounds, (£250,) first quarterly payment of One thousand pounds,

(£1,000,) per annum granted for the Journal of Education and additional aid for the Normal
and Model Schools.

Total Four thousand, four hundred and fifty pounds, (£4,450.)

The large sums which I have had to advance, (through the Bank of Upper Canada,) for

the payment of Library Books, both in England and the United States, renders it necessary

for me to have as large means and credit at the Bank as possible. The Municipalities do not
pay their Appropriations for Libraries until the Books are available by them.

Each of the sums above mentioned will be accounted for under the proper head, as requir-

ed by law.

Toronto, January 5tli, 1854. Egerton Ryerson.

II. To THE Provincial Secretary, asking that the Provincial Geologist be.

AUTHORIZED TO SEND SPECIMENS TO THE MuSEUM.

A Parliamentary Grant of Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum having been made
for procuring specimens, objects, publications, etcetera, suitable for a Canadian Museum and
Library, to be kept in the Normal School Buildings for Upper Canada, I have the honour to-

request, most respectfully, that His Excellency will be pleased to authorize Mr. William E.

Logan, the Provincial Geologist, to furnish Specimens of the various objects which he has col-

lected in the course of his researches. He has assured me that he would be able and happy to-

do so, on receiving the requisite permission from His Excellency.

Toronto, 10th January, 1854, Egerton Ryerson.

III. From the Honourable Francis Hincks, in regard to a Warrant
APPLIED for.

I have yours of the 6th instant, and will endeavour to expedite the Warrant for which you
applied through the Provincial Secretary under date of the 5th of this Month. It must be truly

gratifying to you to fined that your labours have been so very successful. 1 got word through
our friend, the Solicitor General, (the Honourable Joseph C. Morrison). Your postscript

came unfortuniately too late to be of any practical use on the present occasion.

Doctor Rolph, however, has referred to the points videlicet :—the integrity of the Fund,,

which in no way was affected by the delay in legislating.

Quebec, 1 1th January, 1854. Francis Hincks.

IV. To THE Honourable Francis Hincks, making a Return of the
Expenditure of Certain School Grants.

I have the honour to enclose you herewith a Return of all School Moneys paid up to First

of January, 1854, through this Department for the year 1853, together with the Receipts of

the local Treasurers, to whom the sums apportioned to the several Municipalites have been
paid.

These Returns are contained in four Papers numbered as follows :

1. Disposition of the Annual Legislative School Grants appropriated to Upper Canada for

the year 1853.

2. Statement shewing the Apportionment paid, and sums owing to the Municipalities, of

the appropriation of Thirty-one thousand, pounds, (£31,000,) Halifax Currency for Common
Schools in Upper Canada, expended in 1853.

* The whole of these Accounts are given in detail in the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report, which is also printed
in the Appendix to the .Journals of the House of Assembly for 1854, 1855. They are, therefore, not reproduced here.
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Grant; ftthTAfS^^^^ ^"' ^^^""^^ - ^^^^^^^ of the Legislative School

appoL^n^aX"'/^^^^^^^^ ^'--ie. the .one,
has arisen from the fact tha^ some of the Township MuiciTi^rHl '^TT ""V**^- Thi«
complied with the provisions of the School Ac^ either bvn.rJi !" T^ Counties, ha. not
received, or by nof raising by assesamen slTe^^^^^^ T^'Z ^T''''''i^Legislative School Grant for the year 1852 Accordhii tn ihl ^ ^ at'Portioned fr.,m the

the payment of the sums apportio'neci to such Mul'^li ie '^aTlThTeld^:^
^^''

s^o :^srn' is'^oSr^
-' ''- ^"°^^ ^-^^ - g-^tisfac^- :rr:iTh:tz iitfusx

Toronto. 27th of March, 1854. ^^^^^ ^^^^^
V. Telegram to the Honourable Attorney General John A. MacdonaldHOPING that the ESTIMATES OF 1854-55 WILL INCLUDE THE OUAVTOproposed in THE SCHOOL BiLL.

""A.NITJ

the Scte Rni 7'!J' 1^/- ?1 "'T'/
'"1"^^ ^" '^^ Estimates for this year the sums mentioned in

pa:se'dtforrFVblly:'lU"'
'^^ ''' ^"^^"^^^ "^'^^^^^"^'' ^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^ «'" -^ »-

Toronto, December 1st, 1864. E^^^^on Ryer.son.
(Note.—The Bill passed in May 1855, and in it were included the proposed

Estimates. See page 128 of this Volume.)

CHAPTER XXX
LORD ELGIN'S REPLIES TO ADDRESSES ON HIS FAREWELL VISIT

TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN 1854.

In referring to the farewell Visit made to various Educational Institutions

in Upper Canada by Lord Elgin, on his retiring, at the end of his term of cffice

as Governor General, the Chief Superintendent of Education thus called atten-

tion to the great value of the services to the cause of education which Lord Elgin

had rendered during the time he had remained in Canada :

—

1, One of the certain signs of the progress and general appreciation of Education in a
Country, under a system of Popular G«»vernment, i% the voluntary, ai d as it were, unofficial,

attention which it receives from Public Men, That attention is the dictate of a noble patriot-

ism, which prompts a public man to regard everything connected with hia official position as a
trust to be employed for the good of his Country ; it is also a spontaneous and practical homage
to ptiblic convicnion and feeling on a subject of all others the most vitally connected with the
highest adv incement and welfare of a people. The increased interest felt and evinced by public

men in the Educational InstituDions and pngress of the Country, is one «.f the many gratifying

and encouraging in I ications of its real and rapid prospt-rity. The names on the Visitor's Books
in the Normil and Model Schools for Upper Cnnada, at Tonmto, afford ample illustration of

this tact ; and the references t • our educational interests in Addresses of Associations and
Speeches of individuals, on almost all public occasions, indicate a growing and wide-spread

conviction on the subject.

2. His Excellencv, the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine stands conspicuous, as well by his

example as posicion, in the lively interest which he has sti wn in the educational Hdvanceinnnt

of chls Country. Filling, a« he has done for several years, the higheht place <»f trust and power,

he mav justlv cUim the distinction,—and a high one we think it is, —of being the first Governor

of Canada, who has identitied himself personally, as well as officially, throughout his whole

adrainistratioo with the General Education and intellectual improve ment of the people of

Canada. The first Bill, to which H"8 Ex- ellency assent d, in Her Maj gty's name, after the

removal of the Seat of Government to Upper Canada, in 1850, was the School Bill of that year,

12 D.E.
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which constitutes the legal Charter of the Educational System of Upper Canada. He after-
wards, in 1851, laid the Corner Stone of the Normal School and Education Office Buildings;
accompanying the act with one of the most eloquent and powerful Speeches on the subject of
our system of education ; and one of His Excellency's last acts in Toronto has been to visit those
Buildings when completed,and witness and express his satisfaction with the several departments
of the system therein conducted

.

The following is a report of the remarks made by His Excellency on the subject of Educa-
tion and our Educational Institutions during his recent tour in Upper Canada, together with
copies and extracts of Addresses on the subject presented to him. The preservation of Lord
Elgin's remarks and the Addresses and extracts of Addresses referred to, is desirable ; and they
will be read and re-read with interest. The very striking remark made by His Excellency,
that the "Township and County Libraries are becoming as the Crown and Glory of the
Institutions of the Province," will be adopted as the motto of the people of Upper Canada.

From the remarks made by Lord Elgin, in reply to the Address presented to his Excellency
by the Municipal Council of the Town of London,an extract is taken, in which he thus referred
to our School System : He said :

—

"When I look to all that has occurred during the few 3'ears of my residence in this Country J

. . . when I remember that your Educational System is expanding itself so nobly ;—within these
few moments a Member of the Imperial Parliament shook me by the hand at the Railway Station,
and said : "I have been at your Normal School, at Toronto, and I assure you we have nothing like
that in England." When I remember the progress that your Educational System has made and
is still making ; and that Township and County Libraries are becoming as the Crown and Glory of
the Institutions of the Province. . . .

Mr. Moffatt, (Member of the British Parliament,) who had been alluded to by His Excellency,
also made a few remarks as to the progress which Canada has made. He admired the School System
established in Upper Canada, and was convinced,»as he had stated to His Excellency, that there was
nothing equal to it in England. ^^ He congratulated the People of Canada upon having so noble a
Governor General,—one who has brought with him personal qualifications and the same principles,
by which he said he was guided. He (Mr. MofFatt) was convinced vve were indebted for our
present prosperity. He would leave Canada, he said, with deep regret, as he had formed many
pleasing associations with it.

At Toronto His Excellency received Addresses from the Council of Public

Instruction, from the University of Toronto, and from Upper Canada College,

etcetera. The following Address wsis presented to Lord Elgin by the Council

of Public Instruction on the occasion of His Excellency's visit to the Normal

and Model Schools.

To His Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K. T., Governor General of Canada.

May it please Your Excellency : After an interval of three years, we, the Members of the
Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, have great pleasure in meeting your Excellencv-
We cordially welcome your Excellency on this, your first visit to an Institution, the erection of which
was commenced under your Excellency's auspices. On the occasion of the interesting Cermony per-
formed b}^ your Excellency, in laying the Chief Corner Stone of the Edifice in which we are now
assembled, we adverted to the noble and patriotic objects contemplated by the Legislature in its

establishment. Those objects have been kept steadily and anxiously in view, and we have now much
satisfaction in presenting your Excellency with some of the statistics of the results.

2. Since the establishment of the Normal School in the Autumn of 1847, One thousand, four
hundred and fifty-six candidates for admission have presented themselves, of whom One thousand
two hundred and sixty-four, after due examination, have been received ; of these, about One hundred
and fifty have been carefully trained each year, and sent out as Teachers to different parts of Western
Canada. That they have been eniinentlv successful in teaching the youth of the Country and elevating
the character of our Common Schools we have been repeatedly assured,—and the great and increasing
demand for Trained Teachers stimulates us to further exertions to increase the number of these
meritorious and valuable public servants.

3. The great liberality of the Legislature in recently providing a fund of Five hundred pounds,
(£500,) per annum towards the relief of superannuated, or worn out, Teachers, the Council cannot
but believe, will prove a strong ground of encouragement to many to enter a profession hitherto but
ill-requited, while it cannot fail to provoke increased zeal and exertions on the part of those already
engaged therein.

* It was not until 1870 that the Right Honourable W. E. Foster introduced into the British House of Commons liis

notable Bill for the establishment of a System of Public Education, under the direction of local School Boards. He
subsequently visited this Country, and obtained from the Editor of this History copies of particular portions oi our Scliool
Law, with a view to incorporate them in the English School System. He was greatly interested in our progress.
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4. It will be gratifying to your Kxcelleucy to learn that tho system of u8Ubli«hing Free S<hool
l.ibraries throughout Upper Canada, has been put into guccessful oiwration <b.i..,, ly-.-^and IHTA.
Since December of last year, nearly Seventy-five thousand Volumew of Ii«H)k the more
important departments of human knowledge, have Wen circulated through tht' . i,i. Town
ship Municipalities and School Corporations, from whioh the Council anticipate!* ihu must HuluUry
results.

o. As an illustration of the cordial co-operation of the i>eople in promoting *"
n of Public

Education established by the Legislature, we are rejoiced to add that the vei\ -.f nearly
Half a million of dollars was raised last year by their free action to promote tin ^ . xcluBiveof
the Legisative aid provided.

6. These facts, we are assured, will be no less gratifying to your Kxeellency than they are
cheering to ourselves, and worthy of the people of Upper Canada, and we hope that! in the course of
a few years, when the (Jramniar Schools have been effectually incorjiorated witli our Kduc^tional
System, the general results of our operations will not be less satisfactory.

7. In welcoming your Excellency to this Institution, we feel, that, while manifeHting that
dutiful respect for the Representative of our Most (Jraeious Queen, to which your Excellency in

entitled, we are also rendering a just trilnite of thanks to (me whose eloipient lips and gracioutt'eo-

operation have so materially aided us in the performance of the duties devolving on u».

8. That the blessings of a Gracious Providence may ever attend your Excellency, Lady Elgin awl
Family, is the earnest prayer of the Council.

Toronto, 3rd of October, 1854. Sami:ei. B. Hahkison, Chairman.

In reply. His Excellency thanked the Council for the very kind expressions they had
employed towards himself. He expressed his entire satisfaction with what he had that day

witnessed in the Institution, and with the general success of the Deiiartment, under the able

administration of its affairs by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson. He concurred with the Council

in the hope that the establishment of Public Libraries would be of incalcuable benefit Ut

Western Canada.*

The following Address of the Normal School Students was presented immediately after His

Excellency had made his reply to the Council of Public Instruction.

May it please your Excellency, We, the students of the Provincial Normal Schwl of Upper

Canada, beg to approach your Excellency with the deepest re8i)ect, and to express our gratitude for

the distinguished honour conferred upon the Institution by Your Excellency's present Visit.

We embrace this opportunity to return our grateful acknowledgements of your Excellency'"

patronage bestowed on the Institution for the special encouragement of Agricultural Science, and also

for the interest manifested in promoting the cause of Ceneral Education in this, our l)elove<l Country,

the effect of which has been to elevate her to a position in the scale of intelligence that she htul not

previously attained. May the Divine Blessing ever rest upon your Excellency and Lady Elgin, ami

your Excellency's Children, and may our Country long prosper as at present and as it has done umler

your Excellency's wise administration.

Lord Elgin briefly replied. In reference to the Agricultural Prizes, which he had, in 1848,

established in the Normal School, His Excellency said :—

That the end they were designed to promote was not competition, but improvement in

Agricultural Science, and if that end was obtained, all he had expected was fully satisfied. He

remarked also, that in giving those Prizes, he had not designed them for ladies but since they

had been successful in taking them, he did not regret that he had not restricted the Frizes to

the other sex.

At University College, Toronto, Lord Elgin was received by the ^President Professor.^

Officers and Students of the Institution. The President, the Reverend Doctor McCaul. read

the following Address :

Tn FTt<» FxCKTIFNCV the RiUHT HONOURABLE THE EaRL OK EmJIN AND KlN«JAKDlNE, K.T., .M.A.;

GovEKNoTto^^^^^^ British North America, and Visitor ok University Cou^ok.

Toronto.

May it please your Excellency : We, The President, Professors and other
^l?^,^^';^/. .^''iiX^^^Jj;

College Toronto gladly avail ourselves of the opportunity presented by your V isit to this Citj
,

t<.

SLeTo'ur ex;re^^^^^^^^^ to the Queen, and to testify our res,>ect for ^our Excellency.

o The interest which your Excellency has evinced in the advancement of E.huation in this

also manifests a just appreciation as a Statesman ..t th. I

national prosperity.

rj, oi this \oliiiiit-, l..iril KIk'h

t Lord Eltfin was a " double first" at OxfonJ.
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3. In the great and good work of developing the intellectual resources of che Country, and thereby
contributing to the permanence of its prosperity, it is our privilege to take part, as Members of a
College, under your Visitatorial oversight; and your Excellency will, we are persuaded,heartily join in
our Prayer, that success may attend our earnest desire to diffuse throughout the land theadvantages of
education of a high order, and our strenuous exertions to render the Institution, with which we are
connected, a blessing to the community for whose benefit it has been established.

4. In taking leave of your Excellency on an occasion, which we have reason to believe is probably
the last opportunity that we shall have of addressing you, permit us to offer our congratulations on
the increased prosperity of the Province during your Excellency's administration of the Government,
and, at the same time, to tender our cordial good wishes for your future happiness and success.

Signed on behalf of the College Council and Officers,

Toronto, October, 1854. John McCaul, LL. D., President.

His Excellency made a verbal reply, the following being the substance of his remarks :

—

He expressed his feelings of satisfaction and gratitude for the expressions of loj^alty to the Queen
a,nd respect to himself. He concurred in the opinion that the permanence of the material prosperity

•of the Province depends in a great degree on its intellectual culture. Adverting to proofs which had
recently come under his notice, of the general spread of prosperity through the community, as evinced
iby the importation and sale of articles of luxury. His Excellency said that niental culture ought to

keep pace with this advance m material prosperity, and such culture in Canada must be supplied by
University College, and other similar Institutions. He deeply regretted the discouragement and
disorganization produced by the frequent changes in the Constitution of the University, which must,
of necessity, have embarrassed the Authorities in their endeavours to render the Institution effective.

His Excellency concluded by remarking, that he took a warm interest in the prosperity of the

Establishment, which he trusted was now settled on a permanent basis.

At Upper Canada College the following Address was presented to His Excellency :

—

May it please Your Excellency :

We, the Pupils of Upper Canada College, most respectfully beg leave to embrace the opportunity
which your present visit to this City affords of tendering the expression of respect for Your Excellency.

Wecannot but be assured,fnmi the kind manifestation of interest for our College and its welfare which
Your Excellency, upon a previous. Visit was pleased to exhibit, that Your Excellency will receive the
intelligence of its flourishing condition with extreme satisfaction ; and that, whilst learninu has been
cultivated, the sentiment of genuine devotion to our Queen has never, from the time of its first, to

that of its present. Principal, been permitted to smoulder. The name of an Upper Canada College

boy has always been, and we hope ever will be synonymous with loyalty—and we are proud that, in

many a past, as well as in her present struggle, our Mother Country has not required in vain even the

blood of our fellow collegians to be shed in her defence.

In offering to Your Excellency our respectful congratulations, we cannot deny ourselves the

pleasure of once more most cordially expressing the hope that health and every happiness may attend
your estimable Countess.

Your Excellency, doubtless, has not forgotten the holiday-loving fault of youth, nor that of

Upper Canada College, which Your Excellency so kindly and so liberally pardoned in us on your
previous visit ; and we therefore trust that Your Excellency will not consider us too importunate, if

we once more crave your Excellency's patronage in interceding with our respected Principal for an
intermission from our labours, the better to celebrate Your Excellency's too brief visit to Toronto
after a too protracted absence.

His Excellency was gracious enough to reply, in a note addressed to Mr. Principal Barron, in which
the prayer of the students could not have been overlooked, for both Wednesday and Thursday were
accorded them by the Principal as holidays.

The following is an Extract from an Address presented to His Excellency,by the Mechanics'
Institute of Toronto :

—
Whilst we should be ungrateful in not acknowledging the support, which during the term of

Your Excellency's Administration has been generously extended to this Institution in particular, of

which you are the Patron, we should be unjust in failing to regard it but as a part of the enlightened
System of General Education, which, under your fostering care and energetic guidance, has been so
successfully established in this Province, and which, embracing within its beneficial influences every
class of the population, has nevertheless never diverted Your Excellency's active sympathy anil aid
from Societies specially calculated to elevate and strengthen Mechanical and Agricultural Industry
amongst us.

The following is an extract from His Excellency's reply :

—

I have always considered it an imperative duty, whilst engaged in the Administration of the
Affairs of the Province, to promote, to the best of my ability, the Education of the People ; and I

have always desired to render especial assistance to Mechanics' Institutes, knowing that they practi-

cally illustrate the principal of self improvement.
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Valedictory Remarks by Lord Elgin on His Farewell Visit Tt> Upper
Canada in 1854.

In addition to the forej^oing Extracts from Lord Elgin's replies to the Educa-
tional Addresses, which he had received in making his Farewell Visit to Upper
Canada, in October, 1854, I think it desirable to insert herewith his replies on
two other occasions, which were characterized by an eloquence and beauty of

expression and language, which was peculiarly his own.

In his Reply to the Municipal Council of the Town of London, Lord Elgin Mid :—
When I remember that out of that chaos of Rules, ill-defined and half-understood, an impartial

and well-defined Constitution, which might be termed the Charter of Canadian Ii»)ertv. ha« HpruDg.—when I claim that, out of all that has grown from that graceful structure of Canadian Liberty,
which England and America may justly be proud of, I can only refer it to the simphs utraight-
forward, plain-sailing policy I have felt it my duty to pursue. . . . When the Canatlian Farmer
finds himself comfortably housed in his frame-wrought Building, with his spacious Farm along side
of him, and his fields surrounded with good fences, and waving with yellow grain, all the vestigen
of the old forest removed, except here and there an old pine stump which stands as a tomtxitone to
remind him of former generations of heroes that have passed away—when he looks to that and »ee»
his Sons and his Daughters settled comfortably around him, I wonder whether it is with feelings of

regret that he looks back to that early period, when he first marched into the forest and put the
torch to the stately oak, and girded the majestic maple, and rolled together the logs to make a House
for himself and family to shelter them in the Winter. When ho looks back to tliose days a« the

infancy of a glorious,manhood, will he not tell those who remind him (if the mists and clouds that

hung around the dawn of the prosperity of Canada, that these mists and clouds were, after all, but

the garb of the morning, the harbingers and heralds of a bright and glorious day-

At Kingston . the Governor General was entertained at Dinner by the Corporation of that

City ; and in replying to a Toast, he thus referred to two classes of persons—those who are dis-

posed to attribute their disappointments, real and imaginary, to the Vice-royalty of Lord Elgin

in Canada, and those who would look back to those times thankfully and gratefully.

In regard to the former class, I have come to the conclusion, after fruitlessly endeavouring to

employ many other remedies, that the only mode of effectually curing them will be by my retirement

from the (Tovernment of the Province. . . . but I greatly fear that thtse worthy persons will

discover to their cost that it sometimes rains when they would wish it to be fair,—that the Mint!

occasionally blows from the East when they would prefer a zephyr, and what is worse, that Parlia-

mentary majorities, from time to time will say " aye", when they would have them sav " nay" ;

even after the time shall have arrived when a solitary sign-post dangling here and there before the

door of a Village Tavern, is all that remains to remind Canadians of Lord Elgin. . . . As to the

other class, who, when they teach their children the history of their Country, will instruct them on

this wise,—" Mark well, the period comprised between the years 1846 and 1855, for it was a memor-

able period in the history of your Country. During that period, your revenues rose from some four,

to Twelve or Fifteen hundred, thousand pounds a year. Your commerce increased in a corresponding

ratio Your magnificent Common School System was extended and consolidated. It was m 184<

that the Normal School, the Seed-plot of that System, was established. The risk of armed collision

in your internal affairs on the part of Great Britain, or of sympatiiizcrs from the Unite<l States was

expunged from the category of possible contingencies, because both England and America had learne«l

to respect you as a people enjoying Free Institutions, and knowing how rightfully to use them.

Mark well then and digest carefully the history of that period : but remember, the first class mav

say that we never close the review without bestowing a hparty malediction upon that indivi<iual,

who was then charged by his Sovereign with the administration of your affairs.and who lalxmred-

God knows how zealously-to achieve these results. • • • l>"t; Gentlemen, I cannot divest

myself of a certain faint and glimmering hope,-nay to that hope, in this hour of regret at m
approaching departure, I cling as to a sheet anchor. I cannot, I say, divest myself of a faint ami

ghmmering hope that there may be some meaning in the allusion just now made by His Worsh.pthe

Mayor to what fell from me at London, and that at some future day I may l)e aniong you »K« n. At

any rate, of this you may be assured, that whenever Canada wants a fnend,she will haNC an humble,

but, to the extent of his ability, a zealous and faithful friend m Lord Elgin.

On his return to Great Britain, Lord Elgin, in January. 1855, presided at

the Annual Meeting of the " Apprentice School Association " of Edinburgh, and

delivered a beautiful Address on the occasion. Alluding to Canada, His

Excellency said ;—
,.. . v

- I make bold to say that there is no part of the Continent of Ameri^
l^J craS.ri^ th^

been done within the last few years to extend Education to all ranks and classes in the
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community, or in which more liberal exertions have been made, and more liberal co-operation
has existed between the Government and the people, to effect that great object, than in the
British colony of Upper Canada."

CHAPTER XXXI.

DECISIONS OF THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH ON APPEALS OF
THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, 1854.*

Up to the time of the passing of the Supplementary School Act of 1853,

School Trustees and other School Officers were often involved in law suits

which, in the County Courts, were often decided against them,—sometimes on

technical points of law. These decisions were often very diverse one from the other.

In order to secure a degree of uniformity in these decisions, and to relieve Trustees

of both personal inconvenience and pecuniary loss, the Chief Superintendent

suggested to Attorney General, (afterwards Sir), William B. Richards, the

expediency of giving him the right to appeal to the Superior Courts any case,

which he might regard as involving an injustice, or personal loss, to any Trustee,

or School Officer, acting, bona fide, under the School Acts of the Province.

Accordingly Section Twenty-four of the School Act was drafted, and was

embodied in the Supplementary School Act of 1853. That Section of the Act,

as passed, read as follows :

—

Whereas it is highly desirable that uniformity of decision should exist in cases that may
arise triable in the Division Courts, against and between Superintendents, Trustees, Teachers
and others, acting under the provisions of the Common School Acts of Upper Canada,—

Be it therefore enacted. That the Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada,
may, within one month after the rendering of any Judgment, in any of the said Courts, in any
case arising, as aforesaid, appeal from the decision of any Judge of the said Courts to either of

the Superior Courts of Law, at Toronto, etceterat

1. Appeal Case : The Trustees of School Section Number Two in the
Township of Moore Versus William McRae.|

Michaelmas Term, 18 Victoria, 18541 12 Upper Canada Reports The Chief Supermtendent of
Schoolsfor Upper Canada, Appellant, in a cause of the Trustees of School Section Number 2
in the Township of Moore, versus William McRae : Alteration ofSchool Section : Election of
new Trustees.—Rate by Action of Trustees, or Warrant.

An alteration of the boundaries of a School Section under the School Act of 1850, 13th and
14th Victoria, Chapter 48, Section 18, Sub-section 4, does not make it necessary to call a School
Section Meeting and appoint new Trustees.

*Amon^' the duties, which the Sehool Act of 1850 required the Chief Superintendent to perform was to "decide upon
all matters and complaints suhmitted to him, (and not otherwise provided for by this Act,) which involve the expenditure
of any part of the School Fund." This constituted, as stated by Chief Justice Robinson, in a School case before him for
adjudication, a " Domestic Forum" for the settlement of such " niatters and complaints"as might arise under the operation
of the School Acts. Many of the "decisions' of the Chief Superintendent were, from time to time, classified, and pub-
lished in the Journal of Education and also embodied in the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report to the Governor
General. Such decisicns, however, did not include purely legal opinions, which could only be given by persons " learned
in the law." It was to meet the case of Trustees and other School officials who became involved ii; law suits that the Section
of the Act (juoted above was passed.

tThe passage of this Section of the Act of 1853 first suggested to me the desirability of entering the University, (and
afterwards,) the Law Society, as a "Student of the Laws." Before I took my first Law Degree in 1860, I was able to
prepare the simpler Appeal Cases which the Chief Superintendent desired to bring before one of the Superior Courts for
its adjudication thereon.

t Out of the large number of cases appealed, from time to time, to the Superior Courts, by the Chief Superintendent
of Education, against decisions by County Court Judges, I have only inserted two sample cases,—one deahng with the
question of the right of School Trustees to collect rates by " action, or by Warrant", in the case, as held by the Trustees,
that an alteration in the boundaries of a School Section constituted it a New Section. The other case was, as to whether
the Trustees could levy a Rate for the erection of a School House, or should have applied to the Township Council to do so
for them. The appeals of the Chief Superintendent was, in both cases, sustained by the higher Courts.
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The Trustees in this ease proceeded to collect tlie Rate by action, inxtead of hy Warrant, aa
provided by the School Act of 1S')0, 13tli and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, Section 1*2, Sub tteotioiui Two,
Seven and Eight ; and senible, per Draper J., that the Appeal might have been dismi«wie<l on this

;^round ; but the objection was waived.

This was an appeal from the Division Court of the County of I^nibton.

1. Tlie action was brought by Summons, bearing date the 16th <)f May, 1854, i»wn«vl ont of the
Fn'st Division Court of the County of Lambton, to recover One pound, seven nhiir ' I'-ven

pence (£1.7.11,) for two causes set forth in the plaintiflfs Statement of (Jlaim, (whi' '

, by
the Judgment returned, appeared to have l)een for School Assessments for iS/il, 1^ j. . The
Statement itself was among the papers submitted, and was, for 1851, for Hupfxirt of Scbuol, #1,52. ;

for 1852, for support of School, .'Jl.l'ii ; for 185H, for support of Schools $1,47., and for thi* y»vtr

1853, for Special Asses.sment for clap-boarding School House, $1,47, - total $4.11^.

•2. It appeared that on the 11th of March, 1850, the Municipal Council of the Townshii

passed a Resolution that the following be the boundaries of the School Se<:tions, which v^

mended by the Reverend (teorge Salter, Local School Superintendent, and unanimouHly >

the Council : Section Niunber Two commencing at Lot Numl>er Nmeteen of the Fronts —
running east to Lot Number Nineteen of the Fourth Concession, inclusive ; then North to L<it NuuilMJi

Nineteen in the Sixth Concession, inclusive, then West to the River St. Clair ; thence to the pla<»of

beginning.

3. On the 17th of June, 1851, a By-law was passed by the same Municipality confirming the

Resolution of the 11th of March, 1850, and, as to this Section, Number Two, enacting " SectmnTwo

to commence Lot Number Nineteen Front Concession, inclusive, rumiing to VjksI Lot Number

Nineteen of the Fourth Concession, inclusive ; tiien North to Lot Number Nmeteen in the Sixth

Concession, inclusive ; then West to the River St. Clair ; thence to the place of beginning.

4. The Defendant was a Resident in School Section Numl)erTwo, as define<l by the ReMlution

ot ilth of March, 1850, and the Hy-law of 17th of June, 1851.

5. The evidence of Mr. George Wriglit, given in the Court l)elow, is as follows :—

Geon^e Wri.'ht, sworn, says he was one of the Trustees of the above S«-tion N-unber "^omm^ • '
i

'.
The

Section deotecl Trustees \n 1^51. Put the necessary notices up himself. Ti.e '^«">'"-. A"""*' ^^Joo^,^ '

"Jg
on notices put up for that pun^ose in 1851 and 18.V2 by himself. There were o">\»'\,«f..^^^*^"' ?'"';

,,^.
'T*^.

t?ss'^i/>e?''i„^^"^r:v';;raS&J''SS"sSu'».r'ii^^
-

Township School Superintendent.

fi The Defendant waived all objections, as to the method of proceeding, but objected /ir^f, that

the reai^sites oftt Sch^^^^^^ of 850. I3th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, Sectmn 18, 'Sub-section

i'^rdCt blen compM with in the passing of the By-law "^ the
.^^J^^^^^^f 7«;/,«f, J ^1%'^^

4 5 and 6, which was not done.

7 Is the First objection, the learned Judge held that the Court below
»^^^

/'"
P^^'J^.^^^U^h'^

The Chief Superintendent appealed from this pecision under the provisions of the Supple-

mentary School Act 16th, Victoria, Chapter 185, Section 24.

RoBixsoN C. J.-The facts of this Case are not stated with any distinctness, but we are left to

.dean them from the Evidence and Documents submitted, as we can.
, , ^ . ,

^^^^

I'llnfer from them that .>-- -^Jn^ool S^^^^^^^^^ Tw. .d th. he is

^^^^^^^^

annexed. The Question ^1^^<^\^:^«^^^,^ '^t. [ of It and aid ng to it what forme<l part of another

School Section Number Two, ^>y tak ng part ot ^t am, a g ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ,^^^ ^^^

Section, constitutes the Section Numbe ^^"'^^^^^^.^j; and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, Sub-section

,neaning of the 18th Section «f,f
'^« ^^J;;;;;^.^^?^ ^f \850, 3th an 1

4^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .,^ ^,^^ ^^,, ^„ , 5,^

3, and made it necessary to call a School
^f

^^lon Mteting an 1 1 p
^^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^ ,,^

of that Act, is directed, before
f
"y .^^^^es for

^^^^^ the Trustees chosen for the Section
,„ -i,^ nhi^f Snnfirintendent of Schools contenas, tne nu

u«fnr*.. and

in

.sections

whether, a. the Chief Saperintcndent "^ ^'^^ ^bTsc^ihuTinUs ,.ltere<l .tate, a« before «.d

S';o^'eftr;;ir;^sfy^i:wX«t\h?r^^^
°' -™-- - -

»

"^

School Meeting hel.l in a new Section ^ j „,„ler,t«nd

•2. I cannot say .hat I am certain I 1-^/"^ 1 io^ StTn« a^ I nn<ler,.an,l then, or for

them, I think there was no nece»8.ty for any S'={^«'' ^f7„",, '^„ recount of the alteration that h«
lllenewappointmer^of Trnsteesurt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,„ „„ Divi»o„ Court, .houl.1

h^X^t'-Je^^rsS'XuIl^lnt given f^r the l^-^f;
;;
'^^—

, ..id not proceed tocoUeot

,. &tVi'n^r^^^- ^^^:'^r:S";rir^,^^ri;;w a^on. eW ..ere ..
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person rated resides out of the Section. However, there is no appeal on this point, and what has
been done may be right in that respect, though the foundation of the proceeding is not explained.

Draper, J.—It is nowhere shown in this Case what were the boundaries of School Section
Number Two, prior to the 11th of March, 1850 ; that a Section Number Two existed before the 11th
of March, 1850, appears from the fact stated in the Evidence of George Wright, that he was a Trustee
of that Section in 1850, in which year he says there was only one Meeting (I presume for the election

of School Trustees), which was the Annual Meeting, and, according to the School Act of 1849, 12th
Victoria, Chapter 83. Section 21, must have been on the second Tuesday in January of that year.
Wright's Evidence further goes on to state, that the change of boundaries made in 1850 was the
taking off part from the North, and adding part to the East and South sides of Section Number Two.
Now it appears to me, that this was the alteration of a School Section, so far as the Evidence shews.
It is not shewn to have been a new division of the Township into School Sections ; it certainly was
not the union of two, or more, Sections ; and, therefore, only the third alternative provided for by
the 18th Section of the Act of 1849, 12 Victoria, remains ; namely, the alteration. If, therefore, we
can assume that an alteration of the School Section could be made by Resolution, then this alteration
made on the 11th of March, 1850, was expressly confirmed by the Statute of 1850, 13th and 14th
Victoria, Chapter 48, and the Appeal must be sustained. If it were necessary to rest the decision

upon this point, however, I should require further consideration before concluding that the powers
conferred for Common School purposes on the Municipal Council do not require to be exercised by
By-law. But it is not necessary to rest on that ground. In June, 1851, a Bj^-law was passed,
almost in the words of the Resolution of the preceding year, and the provisions of that Act equally
bring me to the conclusion that this is an alteration of the School Section, and no more, according to
the Evidence submitted.

2. I think the learned judge held rightly in the Court below, that the regularity of the proceed-
ings preparatory to that By-law were not a subject for his enquiry. He took it, and I think properly,
as it stood before him. It was within the power of the Township Council by the 18th Section, Sub-
section 4, of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, to make such an alteration, and they
had done it in the way that is free from doubt as to the due execution of the power, i.e., by By-law.
That an alteration involves a change of parties from being Members of one School Section by trans-

ferring them into another is quite clear from a part of the proviso to the 4th Sub-section of
Section 18 :

—

" That the inhabitant transferred from one School Section to another shall be entitled for the Common School Purpose,
of this Section, to which they are attached, to such a proportion of the proceeds of the disposal of the School Houses
or other Common School Property as the assessed value of their Property bears to that of the other inhabitants of the
School Section, from which they have been separated.

"

3. This language expressly applies to the disposal of School Property not required, in consequence
of the "alteration, or union, of School Sections." In my opinion, therefore, confining attention to
the Statute of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48—, (the Statute of 1853, I6th Victoria,

Chapter 185, does not affect the question), the Evidence in this Case shews only an alteration of an
existing School Section, not the formation of a new one ; and, therefore, as there were three Trustees
in the Section Number Two, elected according to law, before this B^'-law was passed, they continued
to be Trustees after it was passed. The Judgment of non-suit, is, therefore, wrong. The plaintiffs

should recover for the School Rates for 1852.

3. As to those for 1851, treating the alterations to have been made by the By-law of June, 1851,
Sub-section 4 of Section 18 of the Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, provides

" That any alteration in the boundaries of a School Section shall not go into effect before the 25th day of December
next after the time when it shall have been made."

The Rate-bill is headed thus ; Rate-bills of persons liable to School Fees in Section Number Two,
in the Township of Moore for nine months, commencing on the 2l8t of January and ending on the
30th of November, 1851 ; and it is issued with a Warrant to levy, addressed to the Collector of

Taxes on the 2nd of September, 1851. Now, as I understand, the Defendant only became a Resident
of School Section Number Two by force of the alteration. It seems to follow, that he would not be
liable for the Rate imposed prior to the 25th of December, 1851, as the alteration made by the
By-law of June in that year could not take effect earlier.

4. The Judgment in this Case was given in the Court below on the 23rd June, 1854. The notice
of appeal was given, as appears on the 10th of July following. According to the Supplementary
School Act of 1853, 16th Victoria, Chapter 185, the matter ought to have been set down for
argument " in the next term ", i.e. in Trinity Term. This seems to have been done, but too late for

argument last Term.

5. The only point I entertain any doubt upon is, whether this Appeal might not have been
dismissed upon the ground that the Statute of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Cliapter 48, Section 12,
Sub-sections 2, 7, 8, provide specific means for collecting all School Rates, with the exception
contained in Sub-section 9, which, in express terms, authorises the School Trustees to sue for and
recover, by their name of office, the amounts of School Rates and Subscriptions due from persons
residing without the limits of their School Section, and making default in payment. This objection
was not, however, taken on the argument.

Burns, J.— I think the local Judge has taken quite a mistaken view of the effect of the 3rd and
4th Sub-sections of Section 18 of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48. The
3rd Sub-section gives the Municipal Council of the Township power to form portions of the Township
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where no Schools have been established into School Sections, and, in such case, the prfK-eedins tn

elect Trustees is to take place under the provisions of the 4th Section of that Act. This Caae tloen

not come within that provision. Then, under the 4th Sub-section, the Township Municipal Council

has power to do two things,—first, to alter any School Section already establisheil ; secondly, to unite

two, or more, School Sections. It is only in the case of two, or more, School Sections, Iwiug unit«d,

that the provisions of the Fourth Section of the Act of 1850 is brought into operation. A mere
alteration of the bounflaries does not require a new election of Trustees. An union «>f two, or more.

School Sections might take place at any period of the year, and then it would he rwjuirtxl to have a

new election, which the Fourth Section of the Act of 1850 provides for. In the case of an alteration

of the boundaries, the Fourth Sub-section of that Act declares that such alteration in the boundaries

shall not go into operation befoie the '25th of December next after the same shall have Vieen made.

This evidently contemplates that no new election is necessary upon a mere alteration of the

boundaries of a School Section.

2. It was contended, in the argument, that there should have been Evidence before the Judge

below that the people of the School Section desired the alteration. I do not think such evidence

required. So long as the By-law of the Township Council remained rfe fiu-to, it was necessary for the

Trustees of the School Section to prove it to be correct' dejtire. In the proceedings bv the TruMt«efi

of the School Section it must be assumed that all preliminary matters were |)erfornie<l. Appeal of

the Chief Superintendent of Education is, therefore, confirmed.

2. The Chief Superintendent of Schools, Appellant, in re John A.

Kelly versus Charles Hedges et al.

Under the School Act of 1850 13fch and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, School Trustees are

authorized to levy a Rate for the erection of a School House in their Section.

Appeal from the Dividcm Court of the County of Brant.

This was an action of trespass, brought for semng and selling the
fl*;";i^l.^"r-.^J{^~

admitted that the Cow in question was s. ized and sold under Warrant of he Defendant as

School Trustees of Union School Section Number Twenty m Burford
»"f,]^„7^sJool HcUe

Windham, to levy a Rate imposed by the Trustees for the purpose of bu.ldmg a School tlouse

in said Section.

The only question to be decided was, whether the Common S^^.-» ^ct of
185^^^^^^

andJUth

Victoria, Chapter 48, authorizes School Trustees to levy a Rate to build the Section School no

The following is the judgment delivered in the Court below :—

Act, to collect the sum, or sums, required for such salaries and other expenses.

2. The 9th clause of the »me Section then g^. on to show how the Trustees are to collect the

" sums required for such salaries and other expenses, as follows :

of such Section by Rate, etcetera. ,

3. By these clauses it will be observed that the pur^se ^^ wh^ch the^T^^^^^^^^^^^^

tolevyaUe " are to provide for the Teacher's salary and^^^^^

that the word " expenses " here, m connection with «alary
,

me
^^ purchaning the

incidental to carryir^ on the School, -d^^^aUt does not appl>^^^^^^^ ong^^
^^^^ ^J^^

Site and erecting the School House. ^^ ^\" ^^ ^^^JL^^^ are empowere<l to levy rate« for School

Section of the School Act of 1850, where township Councils are epo
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j

Purposes, that the power conferred ^«much fuller than th^^g^J
Councils,) shall have power to.

the 12th Section of the Act. It enacts that .^^ey, (t^e ^«™^^ j„ Scho<.l Section for the

levy the required sum by Assessment upon ^heJa'cable
nrq^^^^^^^

purpose of L School Site, the erection, etcetera of a School House
^^^, ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ lo^h Section of

fet/^SeTssr tfi^^rK £5.53^

4. It will he observed that hy
f-/^PP;fre"V^;?s.tgT^en -"«^^^^^^^

Section 6, that the power here contended for is expressiy g
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That the Tnistees of each School Section shall have the same authority to asses and collect School Rates, for the pur-
pose of purchasing' School Sites and the erection of School Houses, as they are now invested with by law to collect Rates
for other School Purposes.

4. The Legislature, which should be the best interpreter of own Acts, clearly did not consider that
the Statute of 1850 gave Trustees this power, else why the necessity for this enactment ?

5. It is agreed that the word "building," which occurs in the 4th clause of the 12th Section of

the Act, implies an authority to the Trustees to levy a Rate to erect a School House. I think this

expression has reference merely to the Trustees superintending the building of the School House,
and expending the money therefor, which they would require to do, though the Rates were levied b}'

the Township Council. I am, therefore, of opinion that, iinder the Act of 1850, School Trustees had
no power to levy a rate for the erection of a School House, but that they should have applied to the
Township Councils, as provided by the 18th Section of that A.ct.

The Chief Superintendent appealed from the Judgment of the Court below, under the
authority of the Supplementary School Act of 1853, 16th Victoria, Chapter 185, Section 24.

The Statutes and Sections referred to are cited in the Judgment of the Court below.

Robinson, C. J.—I cannot say that I am quite satisfied as to whether the Legislature did not
mean by the Statute of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, to give to School Trustees the power
to raise and collect the Rates that might be required for building a new School House in their divis-

ion, or School Section.

2. If I confined myself the consideration of what is to be found in that Act, without looking to

any provision made before, or afterward, upon that point, I should have a strong impression that
Mr. Judge Jones' view of the question, which is clearly stated and precisely expressed, is a sound
one ; but in tracing this subject through the three School Acts,—these of 1849, 1850 and 1853, (12th

Victoria, Chapter 83, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, and 16th Victoria, Chapter 185), I find it

no easy matter to form an opinion. Upon the first of these Statutes, now no longer in force, there
could be no room for doubt ; for, by the 30th clause of that Act, it was provided, in express terms,
that no Rates should be levied for the building of a School House otherwise than by a By-law of the
Municipal Council of the Township, etcetera, in which the Section might be ; and it required that
any such Rate should be sanctioned by a majority of the landholders and householders ; and this

restriction was inserted as a qualification of the former part of the same clause, by which the Trustees
were empowered to do whatever might be expedient with regard to building, repairing, etcetera, the
School House of their Section.

3. The inserting of such a proviso affords a strong ground for argument that the Legislature
assumed that, without the proviso, the power they had given in the beginning of the clause would
have extended to the raising and collecting monies to defray the expense of building the School
House.

4. Then, in 1850, the Legislature, after some experience of the Measure, repeal this Statute of

1849, and pass a new Act, providing for the whole subject of Common Schools. And when we find

them, in this case, empowering the Trustees, almost in the very words of the former Act, to do what-
ever they might judge expedient for building School Houses, and, at the same time, dropping the
proviso which had before restrained them from raising monies for the purpose, one can hardly resist

the conclusion that they did mean by the new Act of 1850 to allow the Trustees to impose and collect

tlie necessary Rate.

5. Yet, as I have alreadj said, if I were to place a construction upon the School Act of 1850, look-

ing at its provisions alone, I think I should draw from the 4th, 7th, 8th and 9th Sub-sections of the 12th
Section the same conclusion that the learned Judge of the Division Court has formed upon them.
Looking at the Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, in connection with the former
Statute, which the Legislature was repealing,—I should be inclined to think that the Legislature did
not intend by it to give the Trustees the power in question, though they left their meaning obscure.

6. But the last School Act of the three increases the difficult}' ; for, bj' the 6th Section of the one
of 1853, (16 Victoria, Chapter 185,) the Legislature, by express words, gave to the School Trustees
power to assess and collect Rates for the erection of School Houses, and they give it in such terms
as they would naturally use if they were conferring a new power ; for they provide, " that they shall

have the authority to collect those Rates as they are now, or may be invested with by law to assess

and collect Rates for other School Purposes." Any one must understand that the Legislature, when
they use the M^ords, were under the impression that the}' were giving power to Trustees which they

before.

7. The clause is not in the language of a declaratory law ; it rather implies a consciousness that

there was a restriction which it was inexpedient to remove.

Still, looking at all that has been done, and the footing on which the matter is now put, we
think the authority of the Trustees to impose the Rate, under the School Law of 1850, may be vin-

dicated. The words in the 4th Sub-section of the 12th clause of the Act of 1850, 13th and 14th

Victoria, Chapter 48,—" to do whatever they may judge expedient with regard to the building, re-
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pairing, etcetera, of the Section School House"—are very coniprehenHive certainly, and, whru

<)oupled with the other powers given to them, might not unreasonably l)e held to conv»*y p*»w»T t-

impose a Rale for building, as well as for the other School PuryKwes m(Mitione<l in tli

section ; though it might be objected tliat the enumeration of inferior obje<tH, without

tically a power to raise a Rate for this, creates a difficulty ; and further, that a power I' - ...

Body to raise money should be given in express tenns, rather than l>e hehl to be inclutlwl under n

general authority to do whatever may be thought exjx'dient. Hut the fact, that the Ix«gi»«lalure, Us

the Statute of 1849, seems to have looked upon these words a« conveymg the right to im|»oHea Rale.

unless they had restrained their meaning, as they did in that Statute, c«»ui>le<l with the fact that, in

1850, they used the comprehensive words and dropped the restrictive, and, in 1S53, gave the power

to raise the Rate in express words, which we may regartl as done by way of removing all doul.t

merely- these considerations, I repeat, incline us to confirm the construction which we find hu-

been hitherto put upon the Act, and so avoid difficulty and confusion.

Burns, J.—The question seems to me to turn upon the meaning and ettect to Im? given to th.-

4th and 7th Sub-sections of Section 12 of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14lh Vu-toria, (.hapler

48 The 4th Sub-section gives the Trustees power, in direct words, to do whatever they mav jjiseni

expedient with regard to the building of a Section School House. Of course, they cannot budd it

without means. Who, or what power, then, is authorized to raise the means? It is naid that

because the Act of 1853, 16th Victoria, Chapter 185, Section 6, gave the Trustees the express power to

assess and collect School Rates for the purpose of building School Houses, therefore, it roust bo «ni«rj^-«»

that they had no power to do so before. The argument is entitled to great weight if there were no other

Acts, or language, of the Legislature to guide us in determining the matter VN hen we turn to the

3rd Sub-section of Section 30 of the Act of 1849, 12 Victoria clmpter 83, which Act >*«";;;P^^ V^ >

that of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, we hnd the same language
"«^;Jj^^,.^"J^j^'^ ^^

School Houses ; but there is a proviso, that no rate for the building of «* ^^'^^l H""«f '
' P"^^^^^^^

a Site for the School House shall be levied, otherwise fhan under a By-law of the Mu,ucu«^^^^^

This 3rd Sub-section is divided in the Act of 1850, 13th and 4th Victoria,
^.^^P^^^.f

'

'7. *,^^7le
section 4 of the 12th Section and the 1st Sub-section of Section 18. In the

.^^"^"^J^,;^;^-!/^
power of the Trustees is limited by the proviso ;

but, m the S atute of l^^j' " ' 1""^^^*^';';' ;;* M

S

to the power of the Trustees, but what was formerly a limitation upon ^^em s gnen to the Mmu^

<.ipal Council to be exercised upon the desire of the Trustees The remm-al ^^ [^jj'""^^'""^^^
very forcibly that the Trustees may build, without asking the Municinal Council '"-^ '^»;'^P7^;'*„7

the other parts of the Act will enable them, from their own power anjl^ ^2^^ N* AcV of ltt9 ?2^h
Now when we look at the 5th Sub-section of the .30th Section of the ^*^['°"^^^^^

"J^\'7..',^^^

vSrTa Chapter 83, we see that all the Trustees could ^-3'' ^ fheir own^^^^^^^
^e'w nllu^r

bill, which was to be the amount the respective Parties were liale ^>rn8truc^.^ ^^> ^^

any charge necessarily incurred by such attendance The /th S"»^;^^^t>';" "
/^^^ „f Teachers

1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48,
^.^f

^ledl rustees to provide f.rthe^«^

and Another expenses of the School. I^jj^
-^^^^ P/,t^^^^ which they

the Trustees to levy for the rent of a School House, it
^^^/^'i'^fJ'^"^

'

j^^ ^^^^ ^f ^

have authority to do under the same fourth Sub-section If thej^aj <^« «« ^«„P^>^
if i, be re-

the repealed law.

2 Then it only remains to say what effect the provision contain^^^^^^^^

Victoria, Chapter ^85, has. Now we see by the 6Uj SecUon of that A^^^
^^^^^^^

<.onferring upon the Trustees the same powers^^ichformerb^
altogether new to

and the Trustees were acquiring a power "^ re«pect of

J^J^«^
^

J^^;^^^, reasonable to hold that the

3.- For these reason. I tMnk the judgment of the .T.„.ge o. the Division Court of Brant ,..o„.,.

mt; oonen^ea. ^ua^n-ent for t.,e Ch.f SnpeHntenOent of K.ncat.on. Appe...n..

NOTE -Numerous other Judgments, on appeal by the Chief Superintendent

of Elation were given hy the Superior Courts, hut ;--o-ece.sar -

reproduce them here, ^1:;^::^-^::^::^. Chief

'i;Sr;lrof S:::^:ir^- reference h. .. made, the admini.

tration of the School System was promoted and fac.htated.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

REORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.*

Although, in 1799 the Legislature of Upper Canada passed an Act, "To

provide for the Education of Orphan Children," yet no general, or comprehensive^

Measure on the subject of Education was submitted to the Legislature until 1807,

when an Act was passed to promote the establishment of "District (classical)

Schools."

At that time a number of Private Schools were in operation all over the

Province, principally in the chief centres of the settlements. But, as the then new

settlers were comparatively poor,—having, as United Empire Loyalists,left "houses

and lands and all their possessions," on their expatriation from the revolted

Colonies, they joined in a Memorial in 1789 to Lord Dorchester, (Sir Guy Carle-

ton,") the then Governor General, in which,

—

Lamenting the educational privations which they had endured since their settlement in Canada,
they prayed the Governor to establish a "Seminary of Learning" at Frontenac, (Kingston). Their
prayer was granted, as far as the setting apart of lands for the support of the Seminary was concern-
ed, as well as for the support of Schools, wherever the expatriated Colonists had settled, or might
settle, in the Country.

The United Empire Loyalists removed to British America in 1783, the year of their exile. Most
of them settled in Upper Canada, along the north shore of the Upper St. Lawrence, and the corres-

ponding margin of Lakes Ontario and Erie. They brought with them from the old Colonies their
educational traditions and their devotion to the flag of the Empire : t

Beyond the setting apart of Lands by the Government, for these pros-

pective Schools, nothing further was done by it until 1807,when an Act was passed

by the Legislature : "To Establish Public Schools in each and every District" of

Upper Canada. In the mean time itinerant School Masters, from the United

States had become so numerous that, in July, 1799, the following notice appeared

in the Upper Canada Gazette :

—

No person will be contenanced, or permitted by the Government to teach School in any part of

the Province, unless he shall have passed an Examination before one of the Commissioners and re-

ceive a Certificate from under his hand, specifying that he is adequate to the important task of a
Tutor. J

Under the operation of the Public School Law of 1807, District, (Classical

Grammar,) Schools were opened in each of the eight Districts, into which Upper

Canada was then divided. Acts relating to Grammar Schools were subsequently

passed in 1808, 1819, 1837, 1841, 1846, 1850, 1851, and the present one in 1853,

designed to promote the reorganization of the then System of Grammar Schools

and making important additions to their functions and to the duties of the

Masters in charge of them.

* The "Reorganization of the County Grammar Schools," which commenced in 1854, continued to occupj' the atten
tion of the Education Department during a considerable part of 1855. I have, therefore, thought it better to make a

continuous Chapter of the later details of the case, rather than to divide the subject chronologically, as I generally do
in arranging the various Chapters of this Documentary History.

t See pages 40 and 61 of the Ryerson Memorial Volume. X See page 33 of the First Volume of this History.
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Lawof ists hT ,Tp u^' *° *'^ P^°^'"°° °^ ">" «""»»- SchoolLaw of 1853. the Council of Pubhc Instruction, under it, authority, revised andenlarged the Programme of Studies in these Schools, and passed va^ous ReguT.
tions designed to promote the greater efficiency of the Grammar Schools generally
These Regulations, on their being passed by the Council, were submitted to theGovernment for its approval.

I. Transmitting the Grammar School Regulations to the Provincial
Secretary for the Approval of the Governor General-in-Council.

In order to obtain the approval of the Governor General-in-Council to the
revised Programme and to the General Regulations, governing these Schools
the Chief Superintendent of Education addressed the following Letter to the'
Provincial Secretary on this subject :

—

I have thehonor to transmit herewith, for the approval of His Excellency, the Governor Gen

Ch.Z^mrl'v""''"'''^^^^^^^
of the^Grammar School Act 0^18^ IGtSTcto^^^^^

L« Sonln Vnr?h^RT%f ^^"^1' *"^ Regulations, which the Council of Public Instruct onhas adopted for the Better Organization and Government of (Jrammar Schools in Upper Can-ada. These Regulations and the course of Studies, (adopted with entire unanimiu,) h^vereceived the most careful consideration of the Council of Public Instruction, at su^lsSveMeetings, when the Reverend Doctor John McCaul, President of University College, presidedand gave the Council the benefit of his long exuerience.
prewaea

2. As it is important that these Regulations should be published as early as possible inthe Jovr7ial of Mucatum for January, 1855, I respectfully request that you will be^o ijood as
to imform me of His Excellency's pleasure respecting them at your earliest convenience

Toronto, 30th December, 1854. Eoerton Ryee«on.

Enclosure : Prouramme of Studies and General Rules and Regulations for the
Government of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada.

h(Mjl
Prescribed by the C(mncil of Public Instruction, under the authority of the Oramnuir S,

Act of 1853, 16 Victoria, Chapter 186.

The Fifth Section of the Grammar School Act of 1853 requires :—That in each County
Grammar School provision shall be made for giving instruction, by a Teacher, or Teachers, of
competent ability and good morals, in all the higher branches of a practical English hnd Com-
mercial Education, including the Elements of Mechanics and Natural Philosophy, and also in
the Greek and Latin Languages, and Mathematics, so far as to prepare students for University
College, or for any College affliated to the University of Toronto, according to a Programme of
Studies, and General Rules and Regulations to be prescribed by the Council of Public
Instruction for Upper Canada, and approved of by the Governor General-in Council :

Provided always, that no Grammar School shall be entitled to receive any part of the
Grammar School Fund, which shall not be conducted according to such Programme, Rules and
Regulations.

In the Fourth clause of the Eleventh Section of the Act, (after providing for the union of

the Grammar and one, or more, Common Schools in any Municipality,) it is provided,

—

" That no such union shall take place without ample provision being made for giving instruction

to the pupils in the Elementary English branches, by a duly qualified Teacher, or Teachers."

2. From these provisions of the Grammar School Law, it is clearly the object and func-

tion of Grammar Schools, not to teach the Elementary Branches of English, but to leach the

Higher Branches, and, especially, to teach the subjects necessary for matriculation into a

University. With a view to the promotion of these objects, and for the greater ertici»'ncy of

the Grammar Schools, the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, after mature

deliberation, have adopted the following Regulations, which, according to the Fifth Section,

and the Fifth clause of the Eleventh Section of the Grammar School Act of 1853. 16th Victoria,

Chapter 186, are binding upon all Boards of Trustees and OflScers of Grammar Schools through-

out Upper Canada.
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I . Qualifications for the Admission of Pupils into the Grammar Schools.

1. The regular periods tor the admission of Pupils commencing Classical Studies, shall be
immediately after the Christmas, and after the Summer, Vacations; but the admission of Pupils
in English studies alone, or of those Pupils who have already commenced the study of the Latin
Language, may take place at the commencement of each Term. The examinations for the
admission of Pupils shall be conducted by the Head Master ; as also the examinations for such
Scholarships, Exhibitions and Prizes, as may have been instituted by Municipal Councils as

authorized by Law*, or by other Corporate Bodies, or by private individuals. But the Board
of Trustees may, if they shall think proper, associate other persons with the Head Master in

the examinations for such Scholarships, Exhibitions, or Prizes.

2. Pupils, in order to be admitted to a Grammar School, must be able
;

1. To read intelligibly an correctly any passage from the common Reading Book
;

2.—To spell correctly the words of an ordinary sentence. 3.—To write a fair hand.

4.—To work readily questions in the simple and compounds Rules of Arithmetic, and in

Reduction and Simple Proportion.

5.—Must know the elements of English Grammar, and be able to parse any easy sentence-

in prose ; and 6.—Must be acquainted with definicions and outlines of Geography.

II. Explanatory Memorandum of the Council in regard to the foregoing-

Programme OF Studies for Grammar Schools.

1. Pupils preparing for the University are required to study those subjects only, which

will qualify them for Matriculation.

2. Any pupil studying the English Branches alone, may have an option as to the particular

subjects of his study ; but he may not, without the special permission of the Head Master^

select any subject not included amongst those prescribed for the Class in which he has been
placed ou examination.

3. The Pupils shall be arranged in Classes corresponding to their respective degrees of

proficiency. There may be two, or more, divisions in each Class ; and each pupil shall be
advanced from one Class, or division, to another, according to attainments in scholarship, but

no faster.

4. Drawing includes Linear, Map, Geometrical, and Ornamental Drawing.

5. Instruction shall be given to each Pupil in Penmanship, as long as the Head Master
shall think it necessary.

6. It is recommended that the Elements of Vocal Music shall form part of the course of

instruction for all Pupils capable of learning to sing.

III.

—

Opening and Closing Exercises of Each Day.

1. With a view to secure the Divine Blessing, and to impress upon the pupils the import-

ance of Religious Duties, and their entire dependence on their Maker, the Council of Publie
Instruction recommend that the Daily Exercises of each Grammar School be opened and closed

* The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act, 12th Victoria, Chapter 81, Section 41, enacts, that the Municipal"
Council of each County shall have power and authority to make a By-law, or By-laws, for each, all, or any of the follow-

ing purposes, that is to say :—

Thirdly. For the purchase and acquirement of such Real Property as may be required for County Grammar School
purposes, and for the erection, preservation, improvement and repair of County School Houses for the use of Grammar
Schools in such parts of the County, or within any City, or the liberties thereof, lying within the boundaries of such
County, as the wants of the people most require ;—for the sale and disposal of the same, when no longer required, and for

making of such provision in aid of such Grammar Schools as they may deem expedient for the advancement of education
in the same.

Fourth Iji. For making some permanent provision for defraying, out of the public funds of the County, the expense
of the attendance at the seat of the University of Toronto, and that of Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School
there, of such and so many of the Pupils of the different Public Grammar Schools of such County, as shall be desirous of,

and, in the opinion of therespective Masters of such Grammar Schools,shall be of competent attainments for entering into-

competition for any of the Scholarships, Exhibitions, or other similar Prizes offered by such University, or College, to com-
petition amongst such Pupils ; but which Pupils, from the inability of their parents, or guardians, to incur the necessary
expense of such attendance, might otherwise be deprived of the opportunity of competing for the same.

Fifthhi. For the endowment of such, and so many. Fellowships, Scholarships, Exhibitions and other similar Prizes iii;

the University of Toronto, or in Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School there, to be open to competitiot)

amongst the Pupils of the different Public Grammar Schools of such County, as they shall deem expedient for the-

encouragement of learning amongst the youth of such County.
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I

by reading a portion of Scripture and by Prayer. The Urd's Prayer alone, or the forms of
Prayer hereto annexed, may be used, or any other Prayer preferred by the B<«ra .if Trustees
and Head Master of each Grammar School. But the Lord's Prayer, shall form a part of the
Opening Exercises

;
and the Ten Commandments shall be taught to all the pupils, and shall

be repeated at least once a week. But no pupil shall be compelled to be present at these
Exercises against the wish of his parent, or guardian, expressed in writing to the Head Master
of the School.

1. Forms of Prayer Before Entering Upon the Business of the Day.

Let lis pray : O Lord, our Heavenly Father, Almighty and Everlasting God, Who hast
sifely brought us to the beginning of this Day, defend us in the same by Thy mighty i)ower :

and grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger, but that all
our doings may be ordered by Thy governance, to do always that is righteous in Thy sight,
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

O Almighty God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift, the Fountain of, all wisdom,
enlighten, we beseech Thee, our understandings by Thy Holy Spirit and grant that whilst,
with all diligence and sincerity, we apply ourselves to the attainment of human knowledge, we
fail not constantly to strive after that wisdom which maketh wise until salvation : that so,

through Thy mercy, we may daily be advanced both in learning and godliness to the honour
and praise of Thy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Our Father, which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy Kingdom come, Thy will

be done in Earth, as it is in Heaven
;
give us this day our daily bread ; and forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us ; and lead us not into temptation ; but
deliver us from evil ; for Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory, for ever and ever.

Amen.

The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and the Fellowship of the
Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.

II. Form of Prayer at the close of the Business op the day.

Let ns pray : Most Merciful God, we yield Thee our humble and hearty thanks, for Thy
Fatherly care and preservation of us this day, and for the progress which Thou hast enabled

us to make in useful learning ; we pray Thee to imprint upon our minds whatever good

instructions we have received, and to bless them to the advancement of our temporal and

eternal welfare ; and pardon, we implore Thee, all that Thou hast seen amiss in our thoughts,

words and actions. May Thy good Providence still guide and keep us during the approaching

interval of rest and relaxation, so that we be thereby prepared to enter on the duties of the

morrow, with renewed vigour, both of body and mind ; and perserve us, we beseech Thee,

now and ever, both outwardly in our bodies and inwardly in our souls, for the sake of Jesus

Christ, Thy Son, Our Jjord : Amen.

Lighten our darkness, we beseech Thee, O Lord ; and by Thy great mercy, defend us

from all the perils and dangers of this night, for the love of Thine only Son, Our Saviour Jesus,

Christ, Amen.

Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will

be done, as it is in Heaven ;
give us this day our 'daily bread ; and forgive us our trespasses, as we

forgive them that trespass against us ; and lead us not into temptation ;
but deliver us from

evil ; for Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and the Fellowship of the

Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore, Amen.

IV. Duties of the Head Master and Teachers.

1 Each Head Master and Teacher of a Grammar School shall punctually observe the

Hours for Opening and Dismissing the School ; shall, during School Hours, faithfully devote

Smself t,> the Public Service ;
shall see that the Exercises of the S<^»^- ,^«

^f^^/^^T hisW
each Morning and Evening, as stated in the preceding Section ;

shall daily exert his best

eJ^deavours W example and precept, to impress upon the minds of the Pupils the Pnncples and

Morairo the^ Christian Religion, 'especially those virtues of Piety, Truth, Patn^tjsni
^^^

Humanity, which are the basis of law and freedom, and the cement and ornament of ScK^iety.

2. Every Head Master shall keep the Daily, ^^eekly and (Quarterly ^-gJ^^J-jf '^
School, according to the Forms and Instructions authorised by law. The Head Master of
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every Senior County Grammar School shall also make the Observations and keep the Meteoro-
logical Journal required by the 16th Section of the Grammar School Act, of 185S, 16 Victoria,

Chapter 1 86 ; in addition to which every Head Master shall keep, and cause to be kept a Class
Register, in which are to be noted the Class Exercises of each Pupil, so as to exhibit a view
of the advancement and standing of each Pupil in each subject of his studies. The Head
Master shall also prepare the Annual and Semi annual Returns of his School, required
according to law.

3. The Head-Master shall practice such Discipline in his School as would be exercised by
a judicious parent in his family ; avoiding corporal punishment, except when it shall appear to

him to be imperatively required ; and, in all such cases, he shall keep a Record of the Offences
and Punishments, for the inspection of the Grammar School Trustees, at, or before, the next
Public Examination, when said Record shall be destroyed.

4 For gross misconduct, or a violent, or wilful, opposition to his authority, the Head
Master may suspend a Pupil from attending at the School, forthwith informing the Parent, or
Guar iian,of the fact, and the reason of it, and communicating the same to the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. But no Boy shall be expelled without the authority of the Board of (Gram-

mar School Trustees.

5. When the example of any Pupil is very hurtful to the School, and, in all cases, where
reformation appears hopeless, it shall be the duty of the Head Master, with the approbation
of the Board of Trustees, to suspend, or expel, such pupil from the School. But any Pupil
under this public censure, who shall express to the Head Master his regret for such course of

conduct, as openly and as explicitly as the case may require, shall, with the approbation of

the Board of Trustees and Head Master, be re-admitted to the School.

6. The Grammar School Trustees, having made such provisions,' relative to the School
House and its Appendages, as are required by the Second clause of the Eleventh Section of

the Grammar School Act. of 1853, 16th Victoria, Chapterl86 it shall be the duty of the Head
Master to give strict attention to the proper Ventilation and Temperature as well as to the
cleanliness, of the School House ; he shall also prescribe such Rules for the use of the Yard
and Out-buildings connected with the School House, as will ensure their being kept in a neat
and proper condition ; and he shall be held responsible for any want of neatness and cleanli-

ness about the Premises.

7. Care shall be taken to have the School House ready for the reception of Pupils at least

fifteen minutes before the time prescribed for Opening the School, in order to afford shelter to

those that may arrive before the appointed hour.

V. The Duties of the Pupils of Grammar Schools.

1. Pupils must come to the School clean in their persons and clothes.

2 Tardiness on the part of Pupils shall be considered a violation of the Rules of the
School, and shall subject the delinquents to such penalty as the nature of the case may require,

at the discretion of the Head Master.

3 No Pupil shall be allowed to depart before the hour appointed for closing tho School,

except in case of sickness, or some pressing emergency ; and then the Head Master's consent
must first be obtained.

4. A Pupil absenting himself from School, except on account of sickness, or other urgent
reason, satisfactory to the Head Master, forfeits his standing in his Class and his right to

attend the School for the then current Term.

5 No Pupil shall be allowed to remain in the School, unless he is furnished with the
Books and Requisites required to be used by him in the School ; but, in case of a Pupil being
in danger of losing the advantages of the School by reason of his inability to obtain the neces-

sary Books, oi Requisites, through the poverty of his Parent, or Guardian, the Board of

Trustees have power to procure and supply such Pupil with the Books and Requisites
needed.

6. The Tuition Fees, as fixed by the Board of Trustees, whether Monthly, or Quarterly,

shall be payable in advance ; and no Pupil shall have a right to enter, or continue in, the
School, or Class, until he shall have paid the appointed Fees.

VI.—School Terms,—The Daily Exercises and Holidays.

1. There shall be four School Terms in each year, to be designated, the Winter, Spring,
Summer and Autumn Terras The Winter Term shall begin on the Seventh of January, and
end on the Tuesday next before Easter : the Spring Term shall begin on the first Wednesday
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and of not more than ten minutes during the forenoon Lad each tfte™,^r yZ,^^""''
Ih^o^rnT^^Zrfof^ji'^J^r^'"^ '-' *- aeternd„Xont'^,ra™„lT^.tT.-

.hil K w ?-7'- >^^ day8 declared by law, or competent authority, to^beSc Holid^lshall be Holidays in each Grammar School.
noiia»y»,

fi.n ^-f.J^i^
Public Half-yearly Examinations requires to be held in each Grammar School by

n^f / tQ^'u n^^^i^^l^''^^^^?^"^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^ School Act of 1853, 16th VictorSJChapter 18b shall take place,-the one immediately before the Christmas Holidays, and theother immediately before the Summer Vacation.

Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, on the
26th day of December, 1854, and approved by the Governor General-in^Council.

as intimated to the Chief Superintendent of Education by Letter, dated on the

9th of February, 1855.

II. Approval of the Grammar School Regulations bv the Govbrnok
General-in-Couxcil.

1. I am commanded by the Governor General to inform you that His Excellency has been
pleased to approve of the Programme of Studies, Rules and Regulations, for the Organization
and Government of the County Grammar Schools in Upper Canwia, prepared by the Council of
Public Instruction of Upper Canada, and transmitted, with your Letter of the 30th December,
last for approval, under the provisions of the Sixth Section of the Grammar School Act of 1853,
36th Victoria, Chapter 186.

2. In communicating this approval, I am directed to add, for the information of the
Council of Public Instruction, that the Rules and Regulations in question appear to His
Excellency to have been prepared with care, and to be well adapted for the Good Government
of the Grammar Schools for which they are intended.

3. I am, at same time, to state that it will be necessary for you to furnish me with a

Certified Copy of the Programme and the Rules, etcetera, which have been approved, in order

that they may remain among the records of the Department. On receipt of such a copy, th©

originals will be returned to you.

Quebec, 9th February, 1855. E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary.

III. The Governor Gkneral-in-Council Cancels Section III of the Grammar School

Regulations, Relating to the Opening and Closing Exercises of Each Day.

In consequence of certain representations which were made to the Govern-

ment, on the subject of these Grammar School Regulations, the Letter, of which

the following is a copy, was addressed by the Provincial Secretary to the Chief

Superintendent of Education, on the 10th of the following month :—

1. Adverting to the Letter addressed to you on the Ninth of February last, informing you

of the approval by the Governor General-in-Council of the Programme of Studies and GenerAl

Rules and Regulations ; for the Government of (Jrammar Schools in Upper Canada, transmitted

with your Letter of the 30th December last, I have the honour to inform you that, since the

date of the first mentioned Letter, the attention of His Excellency has been called to the fact,

13 D.E.
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that, amongst the said Rules and Regulations there are contained, (in Section Three) certain
Exercises and Forms of Prayer, the adoption of which is recommended by the Council of

Public Instruction.

2. His Excellency observes, that the adoption of these Forms and Exercises is left

discretionary with the Trustees and Teachers ; the fact, however, of their being inserted in the
positive By-laws and Regulations, might, it appears to His Excellency, lead to the belief that
it was meant to enforce upon the Trustees and Teachers of the Schools, conformity thereto.

3. With a view, therefore, to prevent any misunderstanding on this head. His Excellency-
in-Council has thought it right to cancel his approval of so much of the said Programme of

Studies and Rules and Regulations as has reference to Forms of Prayer and Exercises.

Quebec, 10th of April, 1855. Geo. Et. Cartier, Secretary.

IV. Proceedings of the Council of Public Instruction in regard to this Action on the

Part of the Governor General-in-Council.

At a Meeting of the Council of Public Instruction, held on the 19th of

April, 1855, the foregoing Letter was read and considered, and the following

Minute in regard to it was adopted :

—

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Education be requested to draft a series of

Resolutions relative to the Letters of the Provincial Secretary, dated respectively the 9th of

February and the 10th of April, 1855, which were laid before the Council and read, such

Resolutions to be submitted at a future Meeting of the Council and that the said Resolutions

shall contain an explanation of the intentions of the Council, and of the terms employed by it

in the Third Section of the General Rules and Regulations relating to Grammar Schools,

adopted by the Council on the Twenty-Sixth day of December, 1854 ; and also contain modifi-

cations calculated to render its recommendation of Prayers and the reading of the Scriptures,

at the Opening and Closing of Grammar Schools, on each Day, less liable to misunderstanding,
or exception.

Note. Instead of drawing up a series of Resolutions, to be sent to the

Government, on the subject of the withdrawal of the sanction of the Governor

General-in-Council to the Third Section of the General Rules and Regulations

relating to Grammar Schools, (as requested in the foregoing Minute), the Chief

Superintendent prepared a comprehensive Memorandum, (in terms of that

Minute,) solely for the information of Members of the Council. It was not, there-

fore, entered on the Minutes of the Council,—the subject being, at the time, a

difl5cult and delicate one, which had led to much controversy in the newspapers of

the time, and which had, no doubt, influenced the action of the Government in

the matter. I insert it, however, here, as one of the interesting Documents

relating to the " History of Education in Upper Canada," and to record such,

and other Documents, these Volumes are being prepared.

Memorandum by the Chief Superintendent of Education on the Withdrawal of the
Sanction ob the Governor General-in-Council to the Third Section of the Recent
Rules and Regulations relating to Grammar Schools.

{Prepared Solely for the Information of Members of the Council of Fnhlic Instruction.)

At a Meeting of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, held on Thursday,
the 19th of April, 1855, two Letters addressed by the Provincial Secretary to the Chief Super-
intendent of Education were read—the one dated the 9th of February, conveying the approval

by His Excellency the Governor General-in-Council to the Programme of Studies and the

Grammar School Rules and Regulations, which was adopted by the Council on the 25th day
of December, 1854, and submitted to His Excellency, as required by Laws the other Letter was
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dated on the 10th of April, 1855, and concluded with the intimation that His Excelleacy-in-

Council has thought it right to cancel his approval of so much of the said l^rogramme of Studies

and Rules and Regulations as has reference to Forms of Prayer and Exercises. "After a
lengthened conversation on the subject, the Council adjourned until Monday, the 23rd of April

instant, when, after further careful consideration, the following Resolatioiu were unaDimously

adopted :— *

1. That the Council having, at two Meeting attentively considered the two Communications ad.

dressed, by command of His Excellency, for the information of this Council, regreU the position of

embarrassment and difficulty in which the latter of these Communications places them, in the dis-

charge of their duties, by cancelling the approval by His Excellency of a j)ortion of the Grammar
Schools, Rules and Regulations, which had been submitted to his consideration, and His P'xcellency'a

approval of which had been published in the Journal of Education

.

2. That the Council, in preparing a Code of Rules and Regulations for the Grammar Schools,

felt tliat it would be essentially defective without a recognition of Christianity, which had already

been so explicitly made in the Rules and Regulations for Common Schools, t adoptetl several year*

since ; [in 1850] and the single point of difiference on this subject between the recent Re^julationa, in

respect to the Seventy Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, and the former ReRulations ui respect to

the three thousand Common Schools, was the suggestion of certain Forms of Prayer for those Trus-

tees and Masters of Grammar Schools, who might wish to avail themselves of them.

3 That the Council felt that it had performed its duty in recommending the acknowletlgement

of God and His Commandments in the Granmiar Schools, and providing facditiens for domg so
: buw

never assumed, or desired to assume, the power to enforce upon the Tn.stees and Masters of (.rammar

Schools, or even to dictate to them, conformity on a subject, in which all ranks and classes of men

are equal before God.

4. That in reference to the paragraph of the Provincial Secretary's Letter of the Tenth of April.

which says :

—

His Excellency observes that the adoption of the Forms and Exercises is left .lisci-elionary with

the Trustees and Teachers -.-the fact, however, of their being inserted m the body o the positive

By laws and Regulations, might, it appears to His Excellency lea.1 to the belief, that it was meant

to enforce upon the Trustees and Teachers of the schools, conformity thereto.

Opening or Closing Prayers.

- Ti,af n., Hi., Fxcellencv only objects to a Regulation on the subject which may be interpreted

Grammar School Regulations containing the following words :-

lations, prefaced and modified as follows :—

The foregoing ^^^^i'^:\^sts^:,z^i^rti:&^:, rillsri/si^trr?.
Pupils of allGmmma,School3 but the adoption of the loiwm^^^

Grammar School

d^X^rr^f^rafrSn-^l^tt^wefnriSa^ of Trustee, and t..e Master.

On the 2nd of May, 1855, the Coancil met. and on consideration of the

whole subject as thus set forth in the foregoing Memorandum of the Ch.ef

Superintendent, adopted the following Explanatory Minute :-

The Council of Public Instruction in preparing
^c^^\art tty'^cfulf̂Uh^Tu'tt

, The Rule, and Regutotions in reirari to "Rel.inon ,S'%«°f' ^."SfS volun"e of this DocumenWr, Hlttory. 8«
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however, think it to be their duty to render conformity to their recommendation on these sub-
jects in any way compulsory. They deeply regret to find that their object has been misunder-
stood ; and that His Excellency the Governor General-in-Council has consequently deemed it

necessary, " with a view to prevent any misunderstanding on this head," to revoke the sanc-
tion which he has been pleased previously to give to them. Under these circumstances, the
Council leave the arrangements relative to the Daily Religious Exercises of each Grammar
School to the judgment of each Board of Grammar School Trustees.

A Memorandum by the Chief Superinteisdent oi Education for the Information of

Grammar School Trustees.

As it appears from some Communications addressed to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion by Boards of Grammar Schools that some of the Trustees are under the impression that the
third Section of the General Regulations for the Government of Grammar Schools in Upper
Canada, relating to the opening and closing Devotional Exercises of the Schools each day, are
binding and obligatory on all Trustees and Masters of Grammar Schools, the Council of Public
Instruction has removed such an impression by the adoption of the following Resolutions :

—

1. That the Section of the Regulations in question was simply intended as a recommenda-
tion, and the suggestion of certain Forms of Prayer for those Trustees and Masters, who
might wish to avail themselves of them,—the Council, considering that Public Religious Exer-
cises of Grammar School, is properly a matter of mutual arrangement between the Board of
Trustees and the Master.

2. That, from its position among the prescribed By-laws and Regulations governing Gram-
mar Schools, and from the Phraseology employed, it is liable to be construed, as His Excellency
has done, (in cancelling his previously expressed approval of the Third Section) ; it no longer,
therefore, forms a part of the prescribed Rules and Regulations for the Government of Grammar
Schools ; what is contained in the Section in question is, therefore, to be viewed simply as
a recommendation of the Council of Public Instruction, and as suggestions and helps in the
matter, when desired, to Trustees and Masters of Grammar Schools.

Toronto, July, 1855. Eoerton Ryerson.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

CIRCULARS IN REGARD TO THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, 1854, 1855.

Circular to the Clerks of County Municipalities in Upper Canada,

ON THE Appointment of Grammar School Trustees, 1854.

1. According to the provisions of the new Grammar School Act of 1853, (Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Victoria, Chapter 186), which came into force on the beginning of the currjpnt

Year, the County Municipal Councils are authorized to appoint the Trustees of the Grammar
Schools throughout Upper Canada ; and I address you this Circular, (which you will please lay
before the Council, of which you are Clerk,) in order to draw the attention of your Council to

the Ninth Section of the Act, which provides that :

—

" The several County Municipalities in Upper Canada, at their first sittings to be held after the
said First day of January, 1854, shall select and appoint three fit and proper persons to be Trustees
for each of the Grammar Schools within their Counties, or Union of Counties, and shall decide the
order in which the said persons so chosen shall retire from the said Board."

2. Before adverting to the duty of County Councils under this Clause of the Act, I may
remark, that among other points of difference between the new and former Grammar School
Acts, are the following :

—
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First : Instead of there being one Board of Trustees for the management of all the
Grammar Schools in a County, there is to be a Board of six Trustees for eacn Orammar
School.

Second: All the Trustees of Grammar Schools are to be ajtpointed by the County Councils,

instead of by the Crown.

Third : One third of the Members of each Grammar School Corporation retires from offica

annually, and the places of the retiring Members, as well as all other vacancies, are to be filled

up by the County Councils, as provided in the Ninth Section of the Act.

Fourth : All Trustees of such Grammar Schools, as may be hereafter established, are to be

appointed by the County Municipalities, as provided by the Tenth Section of the Act of lho3.

Fifth : The Board of Trustees of each Grammar School has the appointment and removal

of all the Officers and the entire management of the School.

Sixth : In each Grammar School certain subjects are to be taught and certain Regulations

are to be observed, as presented by the Council of Public Instruction.

3. It will, therefore, be seen that the success and usefulness of each Grammar bchooi

will be very much affected by the character aud qualifications of the Trustees appointed ;
and

their character and qualifications will altogether depend on the appointments by the County

Councils.

4. One of the objections most strongly urged against the new Grammar School Act has

been, that the County Councils were not competent to select, or, from the influence of per-

sonal, or party, feeling, would not select fit and proper persons to manage the Grammar

Schools. I earnestly and confidently hope, that your County Council will, by ite selection of

Trustees, falsify this objection, show the groundlessness of the fears which have prompted it, and

iustify the large recognition of the popular principles of government which characterise the

provisions of this new Grammar School Act. The true way for a people to secure the continu-

ance and extension of popular government is to administer it in the most equitable and bene-

ficial manner.

5 Now, as none but persons acquainted with Agriculture can judge of the qualifications

and proceedings of a professed Agriculturist ; so none but persons acquainted ^^^^^^^^ ""^JfJj
taught in Grammar Schools are fully competent to judge of the abours of t^e M*?^"

*°f
their Assistants, the wants of the Schools, and the best means of promoting their mterests.

In the Fifth Section of the Grammar School Act of 1853, it is provided,-

Upper Canada, and approved by the Governor General-m-Council

,

Regulations.

V Ab the Act did not come -'o force until the^^mjnencem^^^^^^^^^^

gramme, Rules and Regulations *»'''°7«'*i,5',''' ^^tt v^^^^^ that all parties concerned

fhe proper authorities, and be published unUl later " h«Jjr ^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^_.^.

will not'^be able to become
HPfj'^f"JSrcu^ent ^ar The |e,enteent^h Section of the new

tt^:=ltKTp%tLtt*Ln^^^^^^^^^^^^ -nti. revoked, or changed, .ccord.n,

to the provisions of the same.

8. The Programme. Kules Regulations and Forms for conductm^
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Trustees, on their peculiar Duties and Responsibilities, and the position which Grammar
Schools are hereafter intended to occupy, and the objects which they are expected to accomplish.
I may, however, add in this place, that I intend to procure and provide Text-books, and other
Requisites which may be recommended to be used in Grammar Schools in the same way that

I have provided Text-books and other Requisites for Common Schools ; an arrangement which
will be as convenient, as it will be economical, for all parties concerned.

9. I would also call your attention to the important provision in the Twenty-eighth Section
of the Common School Act of 1850, which constitutes the County Grammar School Trustees and
the Local Superintendents, of Schools a Board of Public Instruction for the Examination and
licensing of Common School Teachers in the County.

Egerton Ryerson.
Toronto, January 14th, 1854.

II. First Circular to the Board of Grammar School Trustees.

I herewith enclose you a blank Form of Return of the Statistics of your County Gram-
mar School for the first six months of the current Year. On your causing this blank Return
to be filled up, signed by at least three of the Trustees of the Grammar School, and forwarded
it to me at your earliest convenience, I will pay to the Treasurer of your County, subject to the

order of your Board of Trustees, one-half of the sum apportioned to the said School for the
current year.

2. On the back of the blank Form of the Return for the first six months of the current

Year, I have caused a blank Form of a Statisical Report of your School for the last year, (1853,)

to be printed, which I will thank you to have filled up, as far as possible, that some idea may
be formed of the state of the Grammar Schools and Grammar School Fund before the present

Act came into operation, and that I may be able to present in my forth coming Annual
School Report for 1853, the condition of the Grammar, as well as of the Common, Schools of

Upper Canada during that year.

3. The Regulations as to the Programme of Studies to be pursued in the Grammar
Schools, and the Text-books to be used, could not be decided upon until the Senate of the

University of Toronto had prescribed the subjects of Examination for Matriculation in any
Affiliated College of the University, in the terms of the Fifth Section of the Grammar School
Act of 1853. Those subjects have only been recently prescribed by the Senate ;

"^^ and it is

deemed but fair to all parties to allow the Regulations heretofore existing for the management
of Grammar Schools to continue during the remainder of the current Year. Under these

circumstances, the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, (after a previous Meeting
of Consultation on the subject,) . . . adopted the following Regulations in respect to

Grammar Schools for the current Year, pursuant to the provisions of the Statute, of 1853,
16th and 17th Victoria, Chapter 186

;

The subject of the Regulations, Management and detailed distribution of the Funds of

the Grammar Schools, under the Amended Grammar School Act of 1853, having been under the

consideration of the Council oi Public Instruction, the following Regulations were adopted, in

the absence of information, and Statistics sufficient to effect the changes contemplated by the
Act.

Ordered,—I. That the County Grammar Schools of Upper Canada be conducted during 'the year,

(1854), under the same Regulations as those which have hitherto existed for their Management.
The Boards of Trustees of such Schools providing, at the same time, for teaching hi each Grammar
School those subjects required to be taught bv the Fifth Section of the Grammar Schools Amendment
Act of 1853, 16th and 17th Victoria, Chapter" 186.

II. That Moneys apportioned from the Grammar School Fund in aid of the Grammar Schools be
distributed this Year in the same ratio as last year to the several Grammar Schools of each County,
and be paid upon the .'ame Conditions and Certificates as those on which such Moneys have been
hitherto paid.

III. That Candidates for Masterships of County Grammar Schools be examined as to their

knowledge of, and ability' to teach, the Subjects, "and Books, or portions of Books, in which
the Senate of the University of Toronto requires Candidates to be examined for Honours and
Scholarships at Matriculation in any College affiliated with what Institution, t as contemplated by
the Fifth Section of the Grammar Schools Amendment Act, of 1853, 16th and 17th Victoria,

Chapter 186.

* See page 153 of this Volume.

See pages 154, 165, of this Volume.
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ramniar
for Masterships of County (iran ^ar sSs^ ,nn,ek T^ * Committee of Kxan,
Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M. A., IVimiml of Un Sr^.Ti^f r^i' ^^'^^''V'^ the Normal S.

Ornuston, A. B., Second Master of thTZrmal SdS ^"""*^'
' ^"^ '^' ^^•«^»^'"' ^^

Tentt Yo\:^:77^ BTo:t^Z''t^oryf ^^ '''' ^'' ^ ^^"^ t- l-«- ^^^^ of the

convenient, with a list of the Text books used in your GrammLToh-^^^r^^ T ••.T","

;::^Sa:^=h^;t-helhiiL:t^^^^
Toronto, 10th of July, 1854. ^,,^^ ^^^^^.

III Second Circular to the Boards of Grammar School Trustee.s.

I. I have the honour to transmit, herewith, the Regulations which have been adopted bvthe Coimcil of Public Instructions, and approved by the Governor General-in-Coundl?for the

iTto thl^Z'I^V'"^
Government of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada,-including Rulesas to the Quahfacations of Pupils for admission to each Grammar School, the Exercises andDiscipline to be observed, the Programme of the Course of Studies to be pursued a^d HieText-books to be used.* These Regulations have been very carefully consider;d ; andthey will, I am ^persuaded, contribute much to the improvement of the Grammar

Held Mastm^s
^ facilitate their Management on the part of Boards of Trustees and

2 The Rules in regard to the Qualifications for admission of Pupils to the Grammar
fechcols, (see the First Section, and Second Clause of the Regulations) cannot, of course apply
until the commencement of the next Half year,—after the Summer Vacation,— when all the
Pupils attending the Grammar School at that time, or then applying for admission
must be examined according to those Rules, and classified according to the Programme (»f

Studies.

3. In regard to the Text-books sanctioned for use in the Grammar Schools, three remarks
may be made : The first is, that, in the English Branches, the National Series of Readers, with
one, or two additions, have been selected and authorized, as they are, upon the whole, the
best series of English Text-books published, and are in use in the Common Schools, and are
easily obtained. The second remark is, that in the Greek and Latin languages, more than one
Text-book on the same subject has, in some cases, been authorized,— especially in the case of
Grammars. The reason is, that each of the Books menti«)ned is used and perferred by a
considerable class of Teachers ; and the first object of the Council of Public Instruction being
to secure the use of an uniform series of Text-books in each Grammar School ; and then, after
the test of comparison and experiment, (which may be made under the new system,) to secure
the use of the same Greek and Latin Grammars in all of the Schools. This, is, indeed,
effected in part by the Regulations, requiring Arnold's First Lessons in Latiri and (ireek alone
to be used by the Pupils in commencing the study of those languages. My third remark is.

that, while each Board of Trustees will, of course, determine which of the Text books
authorized, (where there is an option, ) shall be used in their School, some regard should be

had to the circumstances of individual parents and pupils, in surpseding the use of eome Books
now in use, by the introduction of new ones. In first introducing an uniform series of

Text-books into the Common Schools, I stated that Authorized Books should be introduced as

the old and unauthorized Books might become worn-out, and as new Classes should be formed
in each School. I think it best for the Board of Trustees to adopt the same tnethod in

introducing an uniform series of Text-books into the Grammar School. They have authority,

under the present Grammar School Act and the accompanying Regulations, to determine, not

only which of the the Text-books authorized shall be used in each School, but also that each

Pupil shall be provided with such Books. I may, however, add, that it is the Teacher,

rather than the Books, that makes the School, whether it be an Elementary, or High School,

or even College.

4. In respect to the Course of Studies and the order of subjects prescribed by these Regula-

tions, it is important that the Boards of Trustees and Head Masters should exercisd a

' The voluminous list of Text-books have been omitted. They ean be seen in the Appendix to the Journal* of the

House of Assembly for ISfii, 55.
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philosophical, as well as parental, discretion in recommending, or sanctioning, the selection and
pursuit of Optional Subjects by Pupils. In preparing the following Programme of Studies,

(which I here insert) it has been sought to keep the two following educational axioms in

view :

—

First, That a Course of Studies should be adapted to exercise and improve the various

intellectual powers of Children, according to the natural order of their development.

Secondly, That the Subjects of Study should be so arranged that the knowledge of the first

prepares the mind of the Pupil for the acquisition of the second, the second for attaining the

third, and so on, in regard to all the subjects of the course.

5. In the exercise of "Options," in regard to one, or more, subjects of study, (as

is allowed in the accompanying Programme), Trustees and Head Masters cannot tco

seduously exert their influence upon parents and pupils to direct their preferences in

harmony with the foregoing axioms, and to that which is mostpractical and useful in

ordinary life.

5. In giving practical effect to the accompanying Programme of Studies and Regulations,
I beg to offer for the consideration of the Boards of Trustees and Head Masters, two, or three.

Remarks on the objects and methods of teaching, which, I think, should be insisted upon and
pursued in every Grammar School.

As the office of the Grammar School is that of a Preparatory School to the University for

one class of Pupils, and that of Finishing School to another, and larger, class of Pupils,

thoroughness should characterize the teaching of all subjects of the Course of Studies. Every
Pupil should be taught the language of his own Country,—should be able to read it with
accuracy, intelligence and grace,—should know the Orthography and the Meaning of its more
difficult, as well as of its more easy, words,—should understand its Grammatical Structure,

and should learn to use it with skill, and to appreciate its excellencies, by the practice of

speaking it accurately in ordinary conversation, by frequent Composition in Writing, and by
the Critical Reading and Analysis of portions of the English Classic Authors, in both Prose
and Poetry. The foundation of sound scholarship in Foreign Languages can only be laid in an
accurate knowledge of their grammatical forms and principles, their proper pronunciation, and
a clear preception of their differences of structure and idioms from the English, and from each
other,—objects which cannot be accomplished without the practice of Oral and Written Exer-
cises and Composition in the Languages taught, as well as of accurate and free translation of

their Standard Authors. In Mathematics the Pupil should be familiar with the Definitions,

should perfectly understand the reason, as well as the practice, of each step of the process in

the solution of every question, from simpler cases in Arithmetic to the more difficult problems
of Algebra and Propositions of Geometry. In teaching all the other subjects of the course,
there should be like accuracy and thoroughness. No Pupil should be allowed to advance from
one Rule, or subject, to another in any of the Branches taught, without a thorough knowledge
of that which precedes it. The progress of the Pupils should be judged, (and will be judged
in practical life), not by the number of pages of Books they may have gone through, but by the
nature and number of the subjects they have mastered ; and the thorough teaching and study
of a few subjects is better for the purposes of mental discipline, solid learning, and success in

life, than the superficial teaching and study of many subjects.

6. The success and efficiency of the Grammar Schools must now chiefly depend upon the
manner in which you. Gentlemen, discharge your duties in the selection of Masters and Teach-
ers, and in the oversight and provision for the furnishing and support of the Schools. All the
Text-books, Maps and Apparatus required, can be procured at the Educational Depository
connected with this Department, at the cost prices. I had hoped, that, befose the adjourn-
ment of the Legislature in December, a Bill would have been passed amending the " Grammar
School Act," so as to facilitate the discharge of their duties by Boards of Trustees, and greatly
contribute to the interests of Grammar Schools. I think we may now anticipate the passing of
such a Bill shortly, as I believe there is a no less ardent desire on the part of the Government
and Legislature, than throughout the Country, to do all in their power to promote the success
and usefulness of all our Educational Institutions.

6. The Following is the Programme or Stuihe.s for Grammar Schools, Prescrib-

ed BY the Council of Public Instruction, and Sanctioned bv His Excellen< y the

Governor General-in-Council.

Toronto, February 17th, 18,55. Egerton Ryerson.
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Explanatory Memoranda in the Foregoing Programme.

1. Pupils preparing for the University are required to stu(3y those subjects only, which -will

qualify them for Matriculation.

2. Any Pupil studying the English Branches alone, may have an option as to the particular

subjects of his study ; but he may not, without special permission of the Head Master, select any
subject not included amongst those prescribed for the Class, in which he has been placed on examin-
ation.

3. The Pupils shall be arranged in Classes corresponding to the respective degrees of proticiencj-.

There may be two, or more. Divisions in each Class; and each Pupil shall be advanced from one
Class, or Division, to another, according to attainments in scholarship, and no faster.

4. Drawing includes Linear, Map, Geometrical and Ornamental drawing.

5. Instructions shall be given to each pupil in Penmanship, as long as the Head Master shall

think it necessary.

6. It is recommended that the Elements of Vocal Music shall form part of the course of instruc-

tion for all Pupils capable of learning to sing.

Ill Third Circular to Boards of Trustees of Grammar Schools.

The Programme of Studies and Regulations for the Better Organization and Management
of Grammar Schools will take effect immediately after the Summer Vacation of 1855. It is

not necessary for me to offer any further explanatory remarks or suggestions, in addition to

those which were contained in my [preceding] Circular of the 17th of last February.

2. I had every reason to expect that some amendments would have been made to the
Grammar School Act during the late Session of the Legislature, but the consideration of

amendments proposed by me were deferred for further consideration. The provisions of the
Grammar School Act, therefore, remain unchanged.

3. But one provision has been made in Section Three of the Grammar and Common School
Act of 1855, which enables me to apportion One hundred per cent, upon whatever sum, or

sums, may be forwarded by Boards of Grammar School Trustees for Maps, Apparatus, and
Libraries, (not Text-books, ) for the Grammar Schools. These facilities and encouragements
will, I have no doubt, soon result in furnishing these Schools with all needful appliances to

render them both attractive and efficient.

4. Provision has also been made in the Second Section of the Act for the Inspection of

Grammar Schools ; and the Council of Public Instruction have appointed the Masters of the
Normal School to that office,—Gentlemen, whose attainment and experience peculiarly qualify

them for the important duty of visiting the Grammar Schools, ascertaining and reporting upon
their conditions and character, and of offering useful suggestions for their improvement, where
practicable. I hereto annex the Instructions which are to guide the Inspectors in the discharge
of their duties. I trust the Inspectors will meet with such a reception on the part of both
Trustees and Masters of Grammar Schools as the importance and delicacy of their office

demands.

Toronto, 25th June, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

Enclosure : Instru(jtion to Inspectors of Grammar Schools, by the Council of Public

Instruction for Upper Canada.

It shall be the duty of the Inspectors of the Grammar Schools to visit each Grammar
School in the course of the year, and to make enquiry and examination, in such manner as

they shall think proper, into all matters affecting the character and Operations of the School,
and especially in regard to the following things :

—

1. Mechanical Arranqements.—The tenure of the property ; the materials, plan and dimen-
sions of the School Buildings ; when erected, and with what funds built ; how lighted, warmed,
and ventilated ; if any Class-rooms are provided for the separate instruction of part of the
Pupils ; if there is a Lobby, or Closet, for hats and cloaks ; Book-presses, etcetera ; how the
Desks and Seats are arranged and constructed ; what arrangements for the Teacher ; what
Play-ground is provided ; what Gymnastics Apparatus—if any ; whether there be a Well, and
a proper Conveniences for private purposes.

2. Means of Instruction.—The Books used in the several Classes, under the Heads of

Latin, Greek, English, Arithmetic, Geography, etcetera, the Apparatus provided, as Maps,
Globes, Black-boards, Models, Cabinets, Library, etcetera.
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3. Ortjanization.—Arrangement of Classes ; whether each Pupil is taught by the Mma
how uaiified"^

Assistant, or Assistants, are employed
; to what extent ; how remunemtJd

;

4. DUcvplirie.-aouTsot attendance
; usual ages of Pupils admitted : if the PupiU change

places in their several Classes
; or whether they are marked at each Lesson, or Exerciw

according to their relative merits ; if distinction depends on Intellectual Proficiency or on amixed estimate of Intellectual Proficiency and Moral Conduct, or on Moral Conduct only •

what Rewards, if any
; whether Corporal Punishment is employed— if aa, ita nature and

whether inflicted publicly, or privately
; what other Punishments are used ; manwement in

play hours
;
whether attendance is regular

; what Religious Exercises are observed; and what
Religious Instruction is given, if any.

5. Method of Instructio7i.—Whether Mutual, or Simultaneous, or Individual, or Mixed ;

if Mutual, the number of Monitors, their attainmenU, how appointed, how employed ; if
Simultaneous, that is by Classes, in what subjects of instruction ; whether the Simultaneous
method is not more, or less, mingled with Individual teaching, and on what subjecU, to what
extent intellectual, or the mere Rote method is pursued, and on what subject* ; how far the
Interrogative method only ip used ; whether the Suggestive method is employed ; whether the
Elliptical method is resorted to ; how the attainments in the Lessons are variously tested,—
by individual oral interrogation,—by requiring written answers to written (juestions, or by
requiring an abstract of the Lesson to be written from memory ?

6. Attainments of PupU3.—(I.) Reading ; whether they can read with ordinary facility

only, or with ease and expression. Art of reading, as prescribed in the Programme,—
meaning and Derivation of Words. (2.) Writing ; whether they can write with ordinary
correctness, or with ease and elegance. (3 ) Drawing, —Linear, Ornamental Architectural
Geometrical; whether taught, and in what manner. (4.) Arithmetic; whether acquainted
with the Simple Rules, and skilful in them ; whether acquainted with the Tables of Moneys,
Weights, Measures, and skilful in them ; whether acquainted with the Compound Rules, and
skilful in them ; whether acquainted with the Higher Rules, and skilful in them. (5.) Book-
keeping. (6.) English Grammar ; whether acquainted with the Rules of Orthography, Parts

of Speech, their nature and modifications. Parsing and Composition ; whether ac<iuainted with

the Grammatical structure and excellencies of the Language by frequent composition in

writing, and the critical reading and analysis of the English Classic Authors, in both Prose and
Poetry. (7.) Geography and History : whether taught as prescribed in the Official Programme,
and by questions suggested by the nature of the subject. (8.) Outlines of English Literature ;

how far taught, and in what manner. (9.) The Languages—Latin , Greek and French : how
many Pupils in each of these Languages ; whether well grounded in an accurate knowledge of

their grammatical form and principles ; their proper pronunciation, peculiar structures and

idioms, and whether taught by oral and written Kxercises and Compositions in these Languages,

as well as by accurate and free translation of the Standard Authors. (10.) Algebra and

Geometry ; how many Pupils and how far advanced in ; whether they are familiar with the

Definitions, and perfectly understand the reason, as well as the practice, of each step in the

process of solving each Problem and demonstrating each Proposition . (11.) Elements of Natural

Philosophy and Chemistry, as prescribed in the Programme ; whether taught, what Apjjaratus

is used for reaching them ; how many Pupils in each subject. (12.) Vocal Music ;
whether

taught, and in what manner.

7. Miscellaneous.—(1). How many Pupils have been sent from the School to, (and how

many are preparing to matriculate in) some University College. (2.) Whether a Register and

Visitors' Book is kept, as required by the Regulations, and whether the Trustees visit the

School (3. ) Whether the Pupils have been examined before being admitted to the School,

and arrantred in Forms and Divisions, as prescribed by the Regulations ;
and whether the

required Public Examinations have been held. (4.) What Prizes, or other means are offered,

or employed, to excite 1 upils to competition and study. (5.) How far the course of Studies

and method of Discipline, prescribed according to law, have been introduced and are pursued

in the School ; and such other information in regard to the condition of the Schools as may be

useful in promoting the interests of Grammar Schools generally.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS ESTABLISHED AT THE GRAMMAR
SCHOOLS 1855.

On the reorganization of the Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, it was

thought to be very desirable to establish, in connection with them, a series of

Meteorological Stations, with a view to promote habits of observation at these

local " seats of learning." Accordingly, the views on the subject of Captain, (after-

wards Sir J. H.) Lefroy, then the Director of the Meteorological, or MagneticaL

Observatory at Toronto, were sought. He entered cordially into the matter and

promised all the assistance in his power to promote a public object so practical

and so useful in many ways.

In connection with this matter, the following Letter was addressed by the

Chief Superintendent of Education to Professor J. B. Cherriman,—then in

temporary charge of the Provincial Observatory.*

1

.

At the suggestion of your Predecessor in the Provincial Observatory, Captain Lefroy,

tlie following Section was introduced into the Grammar Schools' Amendment Act, of 1853,

16th and 17th Victoria, Chapter 186
;

XVI. And whereas it is desirable, at Seminaries and places of Education, to direct attention

to Natural Phenomena, and to encourage habits of Observation ;

And whereas a better knowledge of the Climate and Meteoi'ology of Canada will be serviceable

to Agricultural and other pursuits, and be of value to Scientific Enquirers ;

(1) Be it, therefore, enacted, That it shall be part of the duty of the Master of every Senior

County Grammar School, to make the requisite observations for keeping, and to keep, a Meteorological
Journal, embracing such observations ; and kept according to such Form as shall, from time to time,

be directed by the Council of Public Instruction ; and all such Journals, or Abstracts of them, shall be
presented annuallyby the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Governor with his Annual Report :

(2) Every Senior County Grammar School shall, on or before the last day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, be provided, at tne expense af the County Municipality, with
the following Instruments : One Barometer ; One Thermometer for the temperature of the air :

One Daniel's Hygrometer, or other Instrument for showing the Dew-Point : One Rain-gauge and
Measure : One Wind-vane :

And it shall be the duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education to procure these Instruments
at the request and expense of the Municipal Council of any County, and to furnish the Master of the
Senior Grammar School with a Book for registering Observations, and with Forms for Abstracts
thereof, to be transmitted to the Chief Superintendent by such Master, who shall certify that the
Observations required have been made with due care and regularity.

2. Captain Lefroy promised me his assistance in the selection of the Instruments, which
the above quoted Section of the Act requires me to procure ; also in preparing the Forms and
Instructions necessary for making required Observations,— so that the Instruments employed
and the method of making the requisite Observations and keeping a Meteorological Journal by
the Master of each Senior County Grammar School might agree with those employed in the

Provincial Observatory.

3. Some weeks since 1 procured specimens of the Instruments mentioned in the Statute ;

and now I take the liberty of requesting that you will have the goodness to afford me your
valuable assistance in giving eflfect to the intentions of the Legislature by examining the speci-

mens of the Instruments I have procured, and by preparing the Forms and Instructions neces-

sary for making, registering and reporting the Observations required by the Statutes. f . . .

Toronto, February 2nd, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

' By reference to pajje one of this Volume, it will be seen, that, as reported by Captain Lefroy to the Senate of the
University of Toronto, it was in contemplation, in 1863, to remove the Mag^netical Observatory from Toronto. The Senate
entered into correspondence with the Provincial Government on the subject. The consequence was, that the removal of

the Observatory did not take place ; but, the possibility of its removal, suf^gested the idea of promoting: the taking of

meteorological observations at certain important localities in the Province, to be selected afterwards, where Grammar
Schools might be established. These local Stations were selected in the following year, and the " results" were sent to the
Provincial Observatory and to the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. They were also published in the Journal of
Education, etcetera.

t These Forms, etcetera, was subsequently prepared and were, in 1857, issued in a bound Book of 22 pages under the

following title :
" General Instruction for Making Meteorological Observations at the Senior County Grammar Schools in

Upper Canada". Authorized and required by the Granmiar School Act of 1858, 16th and 17th Victoria, Chapter 186, Section

X\'I. Prepared under the authority of the Chief Superintendent of Education. By the Director of the Magnetical Ob-
servatory Toronto. Approved bvthe Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, 14th of July,1857. With Frontispiece.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

SITE OF THE TORONTO GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLAIMED ON BEHALF
OF UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. 1853.1859.

In 1853, a claim for possession of the Site of the Toronto (Royal)
Grammar School was made b^ the Endowment Board of the University of
Toronto, on behalf of Upper Canada College, on the ground, that the whole of
the School Block D, (of the Survey of 1797,) formed part of the Endowment of
that College, made in November, 1834.

I have already, in the First Volume of this Documentary History, gone
fully into the question of the early establishment, in 1807, of the District Gram-
mar Schools. On page 285 of that Volume I have given, in brief, Sir John
Colborne's reasons for the founding of Upper Canada College, as follows :—

v J w ^1°^ desirous of establishing a superior Classical School, on the model of the one which hehad lately, as Governor there, resuscitated in the Island of Guem8ey,-the School of Queen^hzabeth, or Elizabeth College,—he submitted the matter . . . to the Legislature
His propositionwas a moderate one, and was to the effect, that the then existing District Grammar
ioS? ,'

^" " °^ York,—[ known as '' The Old Blue School," established in 1807, and, in
1827, known as the "Royal Grammar School," ] should be enlarged in its scope, which could
be done by its being absorbed in a superior Classical College. It could also thus be made the
means of affording a liberal and extensive course of instruction, under able Masters,"
so as to prepare men of education and acquirements for the support, (as he said to the Legis-
lature,) of the Laws, and of your Free Institutions."

The origin of the dispute, as to the claim of Upper Canada College to the

Site of the Royal Grammar School, has been briefly narrated in the " Year Book
of the Toronto Grammar School of 1807-1897,"* as follows :—

1. On the 10th of March, 1807, an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, (47th (George
III, Chapter 6,) was assented to by Lieutenant Governor Gore, intituled :

" An Act to
Establish Public Schools in each and every District of this Province."

2. On the 16th of April, 1807, shortly after the passing of this Act, the Home District
School was opened at the South-easf corner of George and King Streets, in a small One-story
Building ot rough stone, covered with half-inch boards. Fifty feet in length, by Twenty-feet in
breadth. Such was the first " Public (Grammar) School " in the town of York. It was merely
a temporary shelter, however, and was vacated in 1813 for a Bam on the South-east comer of

King and Yonge Street. It was much improved by Doctor Strachan, who took charge of the
School in that year ... As the School flourished, a new Building became necessary, and
a Site for one was found for it in 1816 on the " School Block D " of the Town.

3. On one of the oldest official Plans of the Town of York, dated 10th of Jnne, 17»7, the

Block of land lying directly north of the Church Square, now occupied by St. James' Cathedral,

is marked " School." This plot was known as " Block D," and was, in 1819, granted by the

Crown, with other Lands, containing 436 acres, in the Township and Town of York, for public

purposes. This parcel of Land is described in the original Patent, making the Grant, as

follows :

—

A certain parallelogram Block, denominated by the letter " I) " on tlie plan of the said Town,

situate on the east side of Church Street and the north side of Newgate Street, and is herein houndetl

by Church Street, Hospital Street, New Street, and Newgate Street.

The names of most of these Streets have been changed. Hospital Street had its first name

changed to Richmond Street ; Newgate Street soon appeared as Adelaide Street, and New

*Year Book of the Toronto Grammar School, (The Old Blue School,) founded in 1807. now the CoUetdate InititutCjOn

.Tarvis Street. Edited and Published under the Direction and Authority of the " Old Boys ABBOomtion. Profe«or Alfred

Baker, M.A., President ; the Reverend Frederick B. Hod^rins, H.A., Secretary, 1897.
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Street, after being known as Nelson Street, is now called Jarvis Street. It is expressly stated

in the Grant to the Trustees, (of which Doctor Strachan was one), that Block " D" shall be " a

Reservation, for the purposes of a Public (Grammar) School in the town of York."

4. The Grammar School House was built in the Summer of 1816, from timbers cut in the

forest then north of Lot, now Queen, Street.

5. On account of being painted blue, (as the result of a Lecture given by Doctor Strachan,)

the Building became known as the " Old Blue School." In 1829, (on the establishment of Upper
Canada College), it was moved to the eastern boundary of Block D, near the corner of March,
(afterwards known as Stanley,) now Lombard, Street, and Nelson, now Jarvis, Street, where it

was repanted, improved, and fitted up for the accommodation, until 1831,of UpperCanadaCoUege.
In that year a Building for the College was erected on the Plot of Ground, opposite the

Government House, and known as Russell Square, after President Peter Russell.*

6. On the 28th of November. 1834 pursuant to the Order of the Lieutenant Governor
(Sir John Colborne)-in-Council, a Deed was made by the Trustees to the " Chancellor, President

and Scholars of King's College " of Five and three quarters acres, comprising the whole of

Block D, excepting three-quarters of an acre, already sold. There was an express reservation

in this Deed that the Lands conveyed were to be held " in trust for Upper Canada College ";

this Grant included the Site to which the Old Grammar School Building had been removed in

1829. The story of the dispute between Upper Canada College and the Grammar School was
told by the Trustees, in 1869, to a Special Committee of the Local Legislature, and, in regard

to it, the Reverend Doctor John Barclay's evidence is as follows :

—

7. I was appointed a Trustee of the Grammar School in 1843. I had occasion at that time

to interest myself in regard to the question of property, as between Upper Canada College and
the Grammar School. In 1853 the Trustees . . . were threatened with being dispossessed

of the Site of the Grammar School. I, as Secretary, received a Letter, from Mr. David Buchan,
the Bursar of the University of Toronto, making a claim on behalf of the University Endow-
ment Fund, to the remaining part of the property which the School occupied, which was but a

small section of the original property of the District Grammar School ... I was appointed

to get the necessary information on the subiect, and afterwards to draw up a Memorial to the

Government, which was done.

8. My chief source of information was Mr. Samuel Ridout, who was one of the original

Trustees of the Grammar School. The late Bishop Strachan and Mr. George Markland were
also Trustees. Mr. Ridout put in my possession a Letter which he had received at the time of

the marking of the Grant, by the Executive of the Government and the appointing of the

Board of Trustees, including himself. We had some conversation with the Bursar on the

subject ; and, in the meantime, the Property was offered for sale by the University, on behalf

of Upper Canada College. As the title to the property was still unsettled, I went to the Sale

Room, along with the Reverend John Jennings, another Member of the Board of Trustees.

9. We were uncertain how to act ; but, when bids were called for, we thought it

necessary, being advised to do so by Mr. Philip H. Vankoughnet, a Legal Gentlemen then in

the Room, and the present Chancellor of Upper Canada, to state openly how he considered the

matter to stand, and that we had a legal claim on the property. This put an end to the sale,

^he property was withdrawn, and we then entered into negotiations with the University, through
the Government. In drawing up the Memorial on the subject, we proceeded on the information

supplied by Mr. Ridout, who informed me that the whole block of land known as Block " D "

in the Bursar's Office belonged at one time to the Grammar School, and that, when Upper
Canada College was instituted, and the Grammar School was absorbed in it, it was transferred

to that Institution, with the name also of the Royal Grammar School .

10. We laid our claim to possession of the Site of the Grammar School before the Govern-
ment in 1854, and had several Communications with it on the subject down to 1858. I myself

went to Quebec, carrying with me a Memorial on the subject to Lord Elgin, who handed it to

the Attorney-General to report on it. The Attorney-General, in his Report, admitted that we
had a very proper moral claim, at all events ; that, as the Institution was in existence, it ought
not to be dispossessed of its property ; but he recommended that, instead of attempting to dis-

turb the sale of the lands, the balance of it, (this part which we possessed,) should be comfirmed
to us, by Deed and that was done.

11. The Order-in-Council of the Governor-General, (Sir Edmund Head), who succeeded
Lord Elgin, is in the Privy Council records at Ottawa, and is dated the 10th of September,
1858. After referring in it to " Letters on behalf of the Trustees of the Grammar School,

upon the subject of that portion of " Block D " in the City of Toronto, which is in dispute

between Upper Canada College and that Grammar School ", and to an Extract from the

* In regard to Russell Square, see pae:es 287 and 288 of the First Volume of this Documentary History.
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^Minutes of the Senate of the University, of Toronto which expresses occurrence in the settle-

ment of the dispute, the recommendation of the Attorney General for Ippcr Canada is

approved by Council, and it is ordered that " the remainder of " Block D " be granted to the
Grammar School in Toronto for the purposes of such School," This Order-in-Council was
followed in due course by a Conveyance to the Trustees, (dated 5th April, 1869,) from Mr.
David, Duchan, Bursar of Kinec's College, to the " Trustees of the Senior Grammar School in

the City of Toronto " of four Lots at the Northwest corner of Adelaide and Nelson streeta,

having a frontage of 104 feet on Adelaide street by a depth of 180 feet on Nelson (Jarvia)

Street running through to Stanley (Lombard) Streets, Thus the dispute of more than twenty-

five years was ended in favour of the Toronto Grammar School.

The following is a copy of the Correspondence herein referred to, and

which took place between the Government and the Trustees of the Toronto

Grammar School in regard to the disputed claim (by the University Endowment

Board,) of the Toronto Grammar School Board of Trustees, to the Site of the

" Old Blue School ", in " Block D."

I may here state, that, when '• Block D " was, in 1834, transferred, by Deed,

to King's College, for the benefit of Upper Canada College, no reservation of the

rights of the Toronto Grammar School was made. That School ceased opera-

tions in 1829, when the School House was first occupied by the Upper Canada

College. That occupation continued until the College was removed to " Russell

Square " in 1831. The Grammar School itself was merged in the College, as

the " Royal Grammar School." Its name, as such, was appended to that of the

College, and that Institution was afterwards known as the " Upper Canada

College and Royal Grammar School."

The Toronto Grammar School resumed operations in 1836, under Mr. C. N.

B. Cosens, who became a Master of Upper Canada College in 1838. He was

succeeded in the Grammar School by Mr. Marcus C. Crombie. who remained in

charge of the School until 1854. . . The first Letter, of theBoard of Trustees

of the Toronto Grammar School, written in 1853, was as follows —

I, First Letter from the Chairman of the Toronto Grammar School

Board to the Provincial Secretary.

embarrassed, and the pro3per,tyrf not a.oh^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^ School U
endangered, m consequence of a claim tor possession or tne

UniTCfity-

^^^iirrvr^'^Ts^iS^^^^^^^^^^^
-^^ ^- ^^-^ «^ ^^^^^

'n'^':!':"' demand to give up Possessio-.t^^^^
f^tIc^^S^icfa^t^I

Trustees are not prepared, either by
^^f PJ^^. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ have rendered it prob-

contemplated, or by any ^nf^''"^^^^^"'
^^,^^,"^1^^" SieToper Province was thus to be co.upfetely

able that one of t^e oldest Grammar Schoo^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^, ^^^ ,i„,, of

crippled. Although no Member of the
P^f^^^^^^^'^i^ appears to be founded, yet it was

tiSXl^'^r^if-t^^^
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School purposes in this City, had been disposed of by sale, or lease, for the benefit of Upper
Canada College, still that the portion of said Block, on which the School House stands, was
intended to be kept free from all further alienation, or interference of any sort hostile to the
peaceful possession, by the Grammar School Trustees, of this mere fragment of the property
originally belonging to them. The Board were for the reason already stated, but imperfectly
acquainted with the earlier history of the Toronto Grammar School, and have not in their pos-
session the Minutes of the former Boards of Trustees. Information had, therefoie, to be
sought for in other quarters by the Trustees, for their guidance in the difiicult circumstances
in which they so unexpectedly found themselves placed, by the intimation, from the Board of
Endowment, of an intention to dispossess them of the Premises in question. As the result,

however, of careful inquiries, instituted by the Board of Trustees for ascertaining the actual

merits of the case, I am enabled, after some unavoidable delay, to state for His Excellency's
consideration the following facts in the history of the Toronto Grammar School, which appear to

bear on the question now raised of the right oJ occupancy ; and which, accompanied with obser-

vations thereon, I have respectfully to request permission thus to lay before the Governor
General, with a view to such remedy being applied, as His Excellency may be pleased to

order :

—

1. The Toronto Grammar School was instituted in the year 1807, . by Act of Parlia-

ment of Upper Canada, as the " Public School for the Home District, to be kept in the Town of

York."

2. In the year 1819, there was made to the Trustees of the said Grammar School a Grant
from the Crown of a piece of Land, known as " Block D," in the then Town of York, to be
held by Trustees, subject to future directions by Orders-in-Council, in accordance with the

original purposes of the Grant.

3. A portion of " Block D " was, in 1829, by order of the Lieutenant-in-Council, given

to the Reverend William John O'Grady, and other Roman Catholic Trustees, for the accommo-
dation of their School.

4. When Upper Canada College was instituted in the year 1829, * its operations commenced
in that year in the premises of the Toronto Grammar School, and it seems to have been
contemplated at that time that the said Grammar School should be suppressed,—or rather that

it should be merged into the Upper Canada College. Accordingly, the then Trustees, as

directed by the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, transferred " Block D " to the Council

of King's College for the benefit of Upper Canada College, by deed of the date of the 28th of

November, 1834. The Board are informed that this purpose, when made public, of discon-

tinuing the Grammar School- drew forth the strong remonstrances of the inhabitants of Toronto
—insomuch that within a Month thereafter a Communication was addressed, by order of the
Lieutenant Governor to Mr. George Ridout, Trustee of the Grammar School, of this City, in

the following terms :

—

I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor to acquaint you that he has been pleased to-

appoint you a Trustee of the Public [Grammar] School for the Home District, and His Excellency'

requests your aid to re-establish the District Grammar School ; and he is desirous that the
Central School + be also placed under the direction of the Board of Trustees

—

Toronto, 20th December, 1834. William Rowan, Secretary.

5. The Board of Trustees are informed that about that time, or subsequently, a Corres-

pondence was carried on between the Grammar School Trustees, and the Government, with

reference to the Toronto School,—(the record of which is presumed to exist in the Honourable
Provincial Secretary's Ofl&ce,)—and which the Board are assured, by persons who are cognizant

of the matter, will fully make out the fact that the intention of stippressing the Grammar
School in consequence of the establishment of the Upper Canada College, if alienation of its

jjroperty as above referred to, was departed from, and it was then definitively settled by
competent authority, (as above) that said Home District Grammar School should be conducted
as before.

6. The only additional Document, bearing on this part of the case, which the Board of

Trustees have been able to obtain, is the following Letter, with its enclosure of dates, respec-

tively, of the 11th and 6th of August, 1840.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, on the

subject of the Trustees of the Home District Grammar School, which, by command of the

Lieutenant Governor, I transmitted to the Attorney General for his opinion. From the copy

• * See Chapter XLVIII of the First Volume of this Documentary History on " The Founding of Upper Canada College,

1829," on pages 284-290.

t A School established by Sir Peregrine Maitland on the Madras, (or Bell and Lancaster), system, in 1820. The parti-

culars of the establishment of this class of Schools in Upper Canada, without the consent of the Legislature, are given oi\

pages 174-180 of the first Volume of this Documentary History. See also pages 244-253 and 284 of the same first Volume.
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t rani^^ V"^ lu
I transmit for your information, you will perceive that Hi8 Excellency

RnarH f
tP""". ^y ^^^. Education Act of 1839. Second VictorUrChapter X, * to appoint i

^^r% \. Ji^^S'^'^^Z
"^^""^^ *'*'°*''''^ *^^ District, or Grammar, SchooU are place<i. I am tonaa that a Board of Trustees for the Home District is in course of preparation.

Toronto 11th of August, 1840. James Hopkirk,
(acting in absenoe of Mr. Swretary S. U. IIarrt»oii.

+v,af^u"f-^"^'^-
^" ':^P^y ^'^ >'''"'' ^'""^^^^ ""^ ^^'^ -^"^ Instant, I have the honour to report my Opinion,

\ f f , eon?"
"^ Governor is called upon, by the second Section of the Second Victoria, ChapU;rA. (ot I8.i9) to appoint a Board of Trustees, under whose control the law pUces, aw well the ex-

isting District, (by the Act declared to be.) (Jranmiar Schools, and such new ones as may he creat«l
in such District. ^

Toronto, 6th of Auejust, 1840. William H. Drahkr, Attorney General.

The fair inference from these Documents seems to be, that the Toronto Grammar School,
which the Government of the day had determined, on grounds of public policy, to maintain,
even after it had been for a short time discontinued, it was also found could not legally be sup-
pressed. And on this footing it has ever since been upheld.

7. Why the re-establishing of the Grammar School, as above described was not followed
up by the reconveyance, at the time to the Board of Trustees, of so much of the Grammar
School Block, (D,) as still remained in their actual possession, so as thus to obviate all such
difficulties, as that which has now arisen, it is not for the present Board to say,—unless, in-
deed, the opinion of such Gentlemen, (acquainted with the circumstancen), as they have had
an opportunity of consulting, may be taken as furnishing the true solution of it,—namely,—
that there was an understanding that the Toronto Grammar School was not to be disturbed, or
the occupancy of the only remaining portion of Block D, originally granted to it, and of the
premises erected thereon

.

8. It appears to the District Grammar School Trustees, that, if, in the year 1834, when
the population of the City, according to the Census Returns, amounted to 9,254 souls, it was
found inexpedient to discontinue the Toronto Grammar School, much more must it be pro-

nounced impolitic to suppress it now, when the City contains a population of 32.000. And, if

the said School is to be continued, the Trustees feel, that they would fail to discharge a very

evident duty connected with the Trust imposed in them, should they hesitate to press upon the

attention of His Excellency the importance and necessity of something being done, by
Executive interference, and if necessary with the sanction of Parliament to remove the present

difficulty with which the Grammar School is threatened, and thus preserve to it the Premises,

in which it may be carried on.

9. The Grammar School Trustees are persuaded that there are ample materials for the

successful continuance of an efficient School, especially in the Eastern part of the City where

the present Grammar School is situated, without any interference with the Upper Canada

College at the West. Besides, the large attendance at the latter Institution, there is also in

Town the Toronto Academy, with 80 or 100 Pupils .-—There are also several Private Classical

Schools with 20, 30 and even 40 Pupils each, but whose continuance is uncertain from the

fluctations to which they are subject, and the want of all public provision for their support.

10. And, although, latterly, in consequence of the long and severe illness of the late Head

Master, the attendance of Pupils at the Toronto Grammar School has somewhat diminished,

yet the Trustees have full confidence that, under the superintendance of the present He&d

Master, recently appointed with His Excellency's sanction, and whose qualifications are of a

high order, the School will flourish as it undoubtedlv will be of sreat benefit to the City.

10 I have, therefore, in name of the Trustees, respectfully to request, that this represent-

ation be laid before his Excellency the Governor General, with a view to the application of the

necessary remedy to a state of things, whose continuance, as at present, cannot but be highly

inconvenient, and, should it be decided to grant relief by Legislative^Enactment, so as to secure

eflfectually to the District Grammar School the enjoyment of the present Premises, it is further,

most respectfully, represented, that it would be of the utmost importance, f«r the reji^t*-

bility and prosperity of the Grammar School,that the P^«P«8«d ^ct of Parhament sho^d pj^nt

authority to, and direct the Board of Endowment to, recover for the Board of Trustees of the

Gramma^r School,not only the position of the School House in the Block, now m our possession

Is aTrldy stated > but afso the adjoining enclosure of the Central School (now discontinued)

whh the Site thereof,-thus aflfording a more suitable plot o ground ^/.^^^^ *^^<^«--^^^^^^^^

the Grammar School, a small portion being set apart as a Playground
^^J^^Jj P^^f^*^"^^^^^^^^

for the present School House being set back from the line of the Street -or, (could the neces

sary funds be procured,) to enable the Trustees to erect, m lieu of the present Building,

'
- A Copy of this Act is printed on pa^es 170. 171 of the third Volume of this DocumenUrv History.

14 D.E.
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(which is of wood, and greatly out of repair,) a more substantial and conventient Edifice. I

beg to subjoin a rough sketch of the Plot of Ground known as " Block D ", referred to in

this Communication.

Toronto, 6th of May, 1853. John Barclay, Acting Chairman.

...... W'V
yyy—

•STANLEY," LATER "MARCH,". NOW LOMBARD, ST.

"tr^
••. ''^

.

r'

"NEWGATE," NOW ADELAIDE, STREET.

Explanation.—A. Central School Enclosure, KKi feet by 72 D. Central School House, (unoccuined). B. B. Royal Grammar School Lot, :

feet by 108. C.C. Grammar School House and Master's Residence.

II. Letter from Grammar School Board to the Provincial Secretary.

1. Referring to the Letter which, on behalf of the Board of Trustees of hhe Toronto Senior
Grammar School, (then the Grammar School Trustees for the United Counties of York,
Ontario and Peel,) I have the honour of addressing to you in the Month of May, 1853. I take
the liberty of calling your attention to the subject of that Letter, in the hope that the remedy
which the Trustees earnestly prayed for, at the hand of the Government, may be applied, so as
to relieve the Toronto Grammar School from the very serious evils with which it is threatened.

2. At the date of my former Communication, notice has been sent by the Board of Endow-
ment of the University of Toronto to the Grammar School Trustees, requiring the latter to
quit possession of the Toronto Grammar School Premises, in order that said Premises might
be sold for the behoof of Upper Canada College. This demand the Grammar School Trustees
have notcomplied with, as they hold that, from thenature of the original Grant of the land in 1819,
and from the various circumstances connected with its subsequent history,) as detailed in my
former Communication), they have rights which cannot be, and ought not to be, set aside, and
which rights they earnestly hope will be given effect to by rhe Government, so as to preserve
to this Grammar School,—which is one of the oldest Educationallnstitutions in Upper Canada,—this last remnant of the Property originally granted to it.

The following Advertisement,* offering for sale a portion of the Grammar School Block,
renders it necessary for the Grammar School Trustees, from a due regard to the interests in-
trusted to them, thus to urge the matter on the attention of the Government,—insomuch as,
should this sale be proceeded with, (as advertised), it will defeat the object which the Trustees
have in view, as explained in my former Communication of May, 1853,—which is, to obtain a
recognition of their right to continue in possession of the present Site of the Grammar School

* A copy of this Advertisement is not available.
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Premises ; to which they desire also to have added, (as of old), the adjoining Site of the Central •

School House, (now unoccupied and in ruins), with the view of ultimately erecting thereon a
new Grammar School House.

3. It may be here remarked, with reference to the advertisement of the sale of the Premises
of the old Central School, which advertisement, it will be observed, specities 90 feet on Nelson
[Jarvis] Street, but that the actual frontage on that Street is only 70 feet,—so that the advertise-
ment contemplates an encroachment of about 20 feet upon the Grammar School Premises,

—

extending even into the Building and cutting oflF a portion of one of the Class-Rooms of the
Grammar School.

4, In referring you to my former Communication of last May, for the view which the
Grammar School Trustees take of the validity of their claim to the Property in (juestion, I beg,
on their behalf, respectfully to add, that the recent University Act of 1853, having vested said

property in the Crown, the Trustees venture to hope that the Government will give true
weight to the fact of the original object of the Grant from the Crown,—the circumstances out
ot which the adverse claim, (urged on behalf of Upper Canada College,) has arisen,—and the

importance of the efficient maintenance of the Grammar School, which, though labouring at

present under the great disadvantage of an inefficient staff of Masters has an attendance of

about 120 pupils.

5 To show what are the prospects of the Grammar School, in other respects, I append a

short notice taken from The Globe Newspaper, containing reports of proceedings of the Toronto

City Council, at its last Meeting, upon an application of this Board of Grammar School Trus-

tees, for adding to the number of Teachers, and improving the conditions of the School, etcetera.

6. I have, in conclusion, respectfully to request that the Board of Trustees of the Toronto

Senior County Grammar School may be confirmed in their possession of the present Site and

Premises, which, (with the exception of the short interval of some months, as described m my
former Communication of May last), they have occupied since 1807 . That, in order to aflford

a proper Site for a new School House, proposed to be ere long erected, there may be added

thereto the enclosure of the old Central School adjoining, (which, together form the only

remaining portion not sold of the Property, (Block D), originally set apart, in 1819, for the

support and accommodation of the Toronto Grammar School :—and that, in the meantime, the

necessary instructions may be given to Mr. David Bucan, the Bursar of the University, to stay

the proposed sale of the Site in question.

Toronto, 22nd of April, 1854. John Barclay, Chairman.

III. Reply of the Attorney-General to the Chairman of the Toronto

Grammar School Board.

I am directed by the Administrator of the Government to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 22nd ultimo, requesting that instructions should be conveyed to the Bursar of the

Universtiy and Colleges at Toronto to stay the sale of the Lots Number One and Two North of

Adelaide Street and West of Nelson [Jarvis] Street in the City of Toronto, and to acquaint you,

in reference thereto, that your Letter was not received at their Departnient until it was too

late to give any instructions on the subject as the sale was fixed for the 2nd instant.

Had the matter been brought to my notice I should have felt it my duty to recommend

that the Trustees be allowed to retain the Land in which their School House stands.

Toronto, May 15th, 1854. John Ross, Attorney General.

Note There is no further Correspondence on this subject available. But, as

intimated in the extract given on pages 206, 207 herewith of "TheToronto Gram-

mar School Year Book," the Order was subsequently given by the Government that

the possession of the Site of the Grammar School be confirmed to the Grammar

School Board. A Deed, to that effect, was issued on the Fifth of April, 18o9.

and so the matter ended.

The Grammar School continued to be held on the old Site until 1864; and,

in 1869, the Site was sold by the Board of Trustees, In 1870, the School was

transferred to the old Kings College Building in Queen's Park.- It wa-s finally

removed to the handsome Building on Jarvis Street and is now known as a

Collegiate Institute.

I^N'ood-cut of this Building is given on page 1 22 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CIRCULAR ON THE SCHOOL GRANT APPORTIONMENT OF

1854 AND 1855.

I. CiR(JULAR TO Local Supertendents of Schools on the Sub-apportion-

ment OF THE Legislative School Grant, for 1854.

1 have notified your County Council and Treasurer, through the County Clerk, of the

Apportionment to the several Municipalities in your County, of the Legislative School Grant

for the current year . . .* A Copy of the apportionment will also be found in the Journal

of Education, for May, together with a copy of my Circular to County Clerks on the subject.

2. . . . Your first duty will be to distribute it to the several School Sections under

your charge entitled to share in it, as defined in the proviso of the Second clause of the Thirty-

first Section of the School Act of 1850.

Note.—The remainder of Paragraph two,and the whole of Paragraphs Four,

Five, Seven and Eight of this Circular are omitted.*

6. Some complaints were made to me last year on the part of trustees of both public and

separate schools, that the Local Superintendent refused to make an Apportionment to them,

because their Semi-annual Returns were not made on the exact day required by law. ISow

although the law requires these Returns to be made on the Thirtieth of June and the Thirty-first

of December, of each year, yet I think you can and ought to allow a few days indulgence—say

a fortnight, for the making out and transmission of these Returns, before you proceed to the

half-yearly distribution of the School Fund.

10. The organization of our Common School System, being now complete, by the provision

and Regulations for the establishment of Public Libraries, and its success, even when but

partially organized, having exceeded general expectation, I hope our united exertions this year

will contribute still more to its improvement and extension ; that in Schools and intelligence,

as in Civil Liberty and the materials of physical comfort, the people of Upper Canada may have
no reason tc envy the condition of the people of any other Country.

Toronto, May Slst, 1854. Egerton Ryerson.

II. Circular to Local Superintendents of Schools on the Sub-Appor-

tionment OF THE Legislative School Grant of 1855.

In the number of the Journal of Education for June, 1855, will be found the Apportion-
ment of the Legislative School Grant for the current year, to the various Municipalities of

Upper Canada. The blank Semi-annual Returns for School Trustees, (a copy of which was
recently addressed to you for each School Section in your charge, ) contains all the directions

necessary for the distribution of that Grant, (and of the Equivalent to that Grant, to be raised

by Municipal Assessment,) to the Schools under your superintendence.

2. By a recent Act passed by the Legislature,t (18th Victoria, Chapter 131,) the Chief Super-
intendent is required to distribute to the Roman Catholic Separate Schools, the share of the Legis-
lative Grant to which they may be entitled by law. You will, therefore, take the Roman
Catholic Separate Schools into account in the distribution and payments which you will make.
The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools will, hereafter, make their Returns to
me ; where other than Roman Catholic Separate Schools exist, you will deal with them as
usual, the law not having been repealed in regard to them. The Half-yearly Returns of Trus-
tees, contains only the names and attendance of pupils ; the Annual Reports contain the census
of the school population of each School Section, and its Financial Accounts, together with the
school attendance for the year, etcetera. The forms for Returns and Reports of Public and
Separate Schools, are precisely the same.

*A8this Circular is, to some extent, a repetition of the one issued by the Chief Superintendent in 1853, I have largely
curtailed it, see pages 74, 75, of this Volume.

t Section Fourteen of the Roman Catholic Separate School Act of 1855, pages 129-131 of this Volume.
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3. The Legislature having increased the School Grant, and made an additional appropria-

tion for Public Libraries, and for providing Grammar and Common Schools with Maps and
Apparatus, (not Text-books,) I am happy to say that I shall now be able to apportion One
hundred per cent, upon whatever sum, or sums, which may be forwarded by any Grammar
School Board, or by the Trustees of any School Section, or Municipality, for the purchase of

School Maps and Apparatus, as well as Books for Public Libraries. This provisicm will, I have

no doubt, contribute largely to furnish the Schools with those Appliances, which are of such

vast importance to the efficient teaching, and the progress of the pupils. Persons, of all ages,

and especially children, learn and understand much more readily, and remember mucli more
perfectly, and permanently, what they see, than what they acquire in any other way. The
more extensively, therefore. Maps, Charts, Models and Objects of Natural History, are used

in a School by a competent Teacher, the more attractive and successful will be the School.

Though there is " no royal road " to knowledge, there is a natural road to it ; and the more the

nature of things is exhibited in the course of teaching, the more rapid and thorough will be the

progress of the pupil.

4. In your official visits and intercourse, you can, therefore, point out the facilities thus

provided for furnishing the Schools with suitable Maps and Apparatus ; and Library Books,

and thus the youth, and indeed all classes of people throughout Upper Canada, can be supplied

with Libraries of useful and entertaining reading.

Toronto, 18th June, 1855. Eoerton Rybrson.

III. The Principle of Supporting Schools by a Rate on Property, and

THE Equitable Mode of apportioning the " School Fund" explained.

The following, being a typical case, which was frequently brought before the

Education Department in the early fifties, I select it for insertion here. The par-

ticulars in this case were as follows :

—

The Ratepayers, at a Public School Meeting, having refused to authorize

the imposition of a rate upon Property but decided to direct the Trustees to

charge an excessive Rate-bill for each Pupil sent to the School, the Local Super-

intendent called another Meeting to reconsider the matter. The result was that

the following Resolution was passed, as explained in a Letter from the Trustees

to the Chief Superintendent :—

Resolved -" that the Parents, or Guardians of each Pupil be required to pay at the rate of

SevefshEgs and six pence curr;ncy, per quarter.^ for each chiM
^.^.^-^"^^^^^^^^^^

further sum as may be necessary to pay the Teacher's salary. And, that no part of the

er's salary be raised by general assessment.
'

, ., ^ . j fu„f -

In the Letter to the Chief Superintendent of Education the Trustees further sUted that .

Phe pron.oters of the foregoing Resoluvion, maintain that ^.^^l^je
^^f^^.^^^^lP^^Z''^^^^

the umintenance of the School, and that their P^«^^f^f .^^^.^^^^^^fiihoolMeetings. They further

of the School Act of 1852 which provides for the
^/^/^'t^^^^/^f^f"7e T^^^ who, being a Magis-

assert that they are acting under the direction of t^^,\]^;.^^".
^^y^f^aVte^^^

P'

trate likewise, is, in their opinion, fully competent to advise in the matter.
. ^^^^.

Our object in now troubling you is to ascertain whethe. - -n ^
3"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

f-^^^t^^StX^^::^^^^^:^^ to pur^e unL the circum-

rSrir^t^s^^t^rs^i^^^^^
tenth of November last.

. .luirihntion of the School Fund

This School Section has suffered severely ^/^ ^^^^^hTG^a^^t^^^^^^^ Assessment com-

bv the Local Superintendent We do
"^V.rna^d b^ he propert^^ in the'scction amounts to. This

bined, as large a sum as the direct ^^^1^°°^^
T'-^^^^ ^J^^'^^'^fl'Xs fact makes the people more deter-

atises from a paucity of children within J^e
school age am tm

^ ^^^^ „rop<»rtion of the
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Reply of the Chief Superintendent to the FoREGOiNci Letter.

In reply I have to state that, you are bound to comply with the Resolution of the Meeting
which you enclose, as far as it is practicable for you to do so. You can charge even at the ex-

cessive rate per quarter specified, for each child attending the School ; and then at the end of

year avail yourself, if necessary, of the authority invested in you by the latter part of the

Seventh clause of the Twelfth Section of the School Act of 1850. The latter part of the Resolu-
tion enclosed, forbidding the exercise of that authority by the Trustees, is null and void, being
illegal in every respect. No Public Meeting, of any description whatever, has authority vir-

tually to repeal, or set aside, any portion of an Act of the Legislature ; for none but Parliament
itself can step in and forbid the exercise of a right which it alone confers.

2. It will be obvious, upon reflection, that no principle, more just and equitable in itself,

can be adopted, upon which to base the distribution of the School Fund among the diflfereut

School Sections, than that of the " average attendance of pupils at the School "
; but if School

Sections themselves will persist in adopting arbitrary Resolutions, (such as the one you enclose)

and othewise prevent the legitimate operation of that principle, they alone are to blame, and
not the School Law. Small School Sections, together with such a Resolution ac that which you
enclose, must inevitably have the efiect of reducing the allowance to your Section from the
School Fund to a merely nominal sum ; while School Sections which adopt a more generous
system of management for their Schools, enjoy that which your own constituents' want of en-

terprise and zeal prevents you from obtaining ; but you should not charge that deficiency upon
the School Act, when your Section has deliberately done all in its power to defeat its beneficial

operation, and to bring about the very result which you, as well as this Department, must de-
plore. The School Law was designed to assist those who educate most and longest, and sus-

tain their Schools generously and continuously ; and not those who pursue an opposite course
;

in other words, it " helps those who help themselves."

If the number of Pupils between the ages of five and twenty one years, resident in your
Section, is small, you should endeavour to extend the boundaries of your School Section, so as
to include a large number, and thus lessen the necessary School Tax by increasing your cap-
abilities of obtaining a larger proportion of the School Fund than now falls to your share.

IV. Circular to Local Superintendents of Schools on the Distribution

OF THE Fund to Aid Poor Schools.

I have the honour to inform you that, having examined the various applications which
have been made in behalf of School Sections, for assistance from the small Grant of Five
Hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum, which was made by the Legislature in the Supplement-
ary School Act of 1853, " in special aid of Common Schools in new and poor Townships," and
having given the best consideration in my power to the circumstances of each case, which you
have submitted, I have made appropriations to the needy School Sections, as enumerated.

2. I have paid the total amount appropriated to these various cases to the credit of your
County Treasurer ; and you are hereby authorized to give, (on the order of the Trustees of the
Sections named,) to their several Teachers, Cheques upon the County Treasurer for the sums
severally opportioned to them,—specifying, in each Cheque that it is from the Grant made for
Poor School Sections. The expenditure of the sums, thus appropriated, should be accounted
for to the County Auditors, the same as other School Moneys.

3. I will thank you to notify the Trustees of each of the School Sections concerned, of
the sums which I have appropriated for their relief and assistance, and that they are authorized
to give an Order upon you for the amount.

4. I think it is best to bestow this aid through your agency, as it is in accordance with the
general system of paying School Moneys, and, as applications have been favourably entertained
on your recommendation. You may,however, withhold the notification from any party whom,
you may think not deserving of the aid proposed to be given, and inform me of your reasons
for so doing

; for this special aid should only be given to School Sections whose circumstances
claim special consideration, and whose exertions merit special encouragement.

Toronto, 8th of January, 1855. FiOERTON Ryerson.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

FUND FOR THE SUPERANNUATION OF WORN-OUT COMMON
SCHOOL TEACHERS IN UPPER CANADA, 1854.

I. Regulations for the Granting of Pensions to Superannuated Common
School Teachers.

The following is an Extract from the Law authorizing the payment of

pensions to Superannuated School Teachers in Upper Canada, IGth an.l 17th

Victoria, Chapter 185, Section Twenty-three, in wliich it enacted, tlmt,

Fourthly, a sum not exceeding Five Hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum, shall be applied
towards forming a fund for the support of Superannuated, or Worn-out, Common School
Teachers in Upper Canada, under such Regulations as may be adopted, from time to time, by
the Council of Public Instruction, and approved of by the Governor General-in-Council

;

Provided, always, that no such Teacher shall be entitled to share in the said Fund, who
shall not contribute to such Fund, at least, at the rate of One pound, (£1,) per annum, for the
period of his teaching School, or receiving aid from such Fund, and who shall not furnish
satisfactory proof to the Council of Public Instruction, of inablility, from age, or loss of health
in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer

;

Provided, also, that no allowance to any Superannuated, or Worn-out, Teacher shall

exceed the rate of One Pound Ten Shillings, (£1.10.0,) for each year that such Teacher shall

have taught a Common School in Upper Canada."

The following are the Regulations which were adopted by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion for Upper Canada, pursuant to the foregoing provisions of the School Act of 1853, on the
Twentieth day of April, 1854.

1. Old Teachers, who have become superannuated on, or before, the first day of January,
1854, and who produce the proofs required by law of character and services, as such, may
share in this Fund, according to the number of years they have respectively taught a Common
School in Upper Canada, either by depositing with the Chief Superintendent of Education
the preliminary Subscriptions to the Fund required by Law, or having the amount of such

Subscriptions deducted from the first year's Pension payable to such supeiannuated Teacher.

2. Every Teacher now, (1854), engaged in teaching, in order to be entitled, when he shall

have become superannuated, to share in this Fund, must contribute to it at the rate of One
pound, (£1,) per annum ; and no Teacher, now engaged in teaching, shall be entitled to share in

this Fund, who shall not thus contribute to it annually. But the amouni of the Annual Sub-

scriptions for the years during which such Teacher may have taught, before the First day of

January, 1854, and for which he may hereafter claim as a Superannuated Teacher, may be

deducted from the first year's Pension to which such Teacher may be entitled.

3. Should any Teacher, (having a Wife and Children), subscribed to this Fund, and die,

without deriving any benefit from it, the amount of his Subscriptions, and whatever interest

may accumulate thereon, shall be paid to his Widow, or Children, as soon as satisfactory proofs

of his decease, and the relationship of the claimant, or claimants, to him shall have been

adduced.

4. No Teacher shall be eligible to receive a Pension from this Fund, who shall not have

become disabled for further service, while teaching a Common School, or who shall not have

been worn out in the work of a Common School Teacher.

5. Applications, accompanied by the requisite Certificates and proofs must be made each

year before the First day of April, in order to entitle the applicants to share in this Fund for

such year."^

6. In case the Fund shall, at any time, not be sufficient to pay the several claimants the

highest sum permitted by law, the Fund shall be equitably divided among the several Claim-

ants, according to their respective periods of service.

*A Form of Application for admission of worn-out Teachers to the Fund was prescribed hy the Council of Public

Instruction, but it is not necessary to insert it here.
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7. The amounts of all Subscriptions to this Fund, and of any unexpended balances of

Legislative Grants made to it, shall be invested, from time to time, under the direction of this

Council, and the interest accruing thereon, shall be expended in aid of Superannuated Teachers

of Common Schools in Upper Canada, according to these Regulations. All annual subscrip-

tions to this Fund must be made before the end of the year for which they are intended
;

and all,

—

8. Communications and Subscriptions in connection with tliis Fund must be made to the

Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada.

Approved by His Excellency the Administrator of the Government-in-Council, as notified

to the Chief Superintendent of Education on May the Twentieth, 1854.

Toronto, May 23rd, 1854. J. George Hodgins,
Deputy Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada.

N.B,—No Certificate, in favour of an Applicant, should be signed by any Superannuated

Common School Teacher already admitted as a Pensioner on the Fund.
J. G. H. Dpy.

Toronto, 5th of November, 1855.

II. Parliamentary Return relating to the Superannuated Common
School Teachers of Upper Canada.

1 am directed by the Governor General to request that you will furnish me, at your earliest

convenience, (with a view to its being laid before the Legislative Assembly,)''- with a Return of

the names of the Persons who have applied to be placed on the Funa provided by Law for the

support of Superannuated Teachers of Common Schools, according to the dates of their

respective applications, up to the present time, distinguishing the Counties of which they are

natives respectively,—the Religious Denominations to which they belong,—their ages,—the

number of years they have respectively previously been engaged in teaching, so far as can be

ascertained, and also the names of such of these applicants as may have been admitted to said

fund.

Quebec, 25th of April, 1855. Ger. Et. Cartier, Secretary.

To this Letter the Chief Superintendent sent the following Reply :

—

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of 25th ultimo, requesting

me, by command of the Governor General,

" To furnish, at my earliest convenience, (with a view to its being laid before the Legislative

Assembly,) a Return of the names of the Persons who have applied to be placed on the Fund for the

support of Superannuated Teachers of Common Schools, according to the dates of their respective

applications, up to the present time, distinguishing the Counties of which they are natives, respec-

tively, the Religious Denomination to which they belong, their ages, the number of years they have
respectively been previously engaged in teaching, so far as can be ascertained, and also the names of

those applicants that may have been admitted to said Fund."

I herewith transmit the Return required, (with one exception) with the following
explanatory remarks :

1. About twenty, or one-fifth, of the applications made, have been rejected, as they did
not appear, to the Council of Public Instruction, to come within the range of cases contemplated
by the Legislature, in making the Grant for the relief of Superannuated, or wornout, Teachers
in Upper Canada. Considering the former circumstances of this Province, and how uncertain
and precarious was the employment of a School Teacher, the Council of Public Instruction
have not supposed that the Legislature intended to exclude all Applicants from this assistance,

who had not devoted their whole lives to teaching Common Schools in Upper Canada. The
principles which have governed the Council in the consideration of the applications to share in

this Grant are, that the applicant had been a Teacher by profession, that he had devoted the
greater part of his life, (after having grown up to maturity,) to this profession,—that he only
relinquished it, when compelled to do so by infirmities of age, or loss of health,—that he needs
aid from this Grant for his comfortable support. Acting upon these principles, the Council of
Public Instruction have felt it their duty to decline about one fifth of the applications ; but I

do not know that it would answer any useful purpose, and 1 feel it might be giving needless
pain to many individuals to publish the names of the unsuccessful Applicants. Should it

however, be thought necessary, after seeing the accompanying Return, that I should also
transmit the names of the unsuccessful Applicants, I will do so without delay.

* For copy of the Resolution, asking for this Return, see pa<re 110 of this Volume.
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2. The statement of the Rehgious Faith, of the applicants has not been required ; and I
can fall up the Return in this respect in the case of those Applicants only whose Religious
laith happened to be stilted by themselves, or in some of the papers accoropanyintr their
applications.

3. It will be seen by the accompanying Return,* that the very large majority of the
Applicants are natives of Ireland and Scotland,—a few natives of England, and still fewer
natives of Canada, or the United States,—showing that to Ireland and Scotland, in former
years, have we been chiefly indebted for Elementary School instruction in Upper Canada, and
to this cause, it may be but just to ascribe to some extent, at least, the sound British feeling
which has " grown with the growth and strengthened with the strength " of the people of
Upper Canada. To the few aged Survivors of a class of men, so poorly remunerated for their
labours, I am sure the. liberality of the Legislature is wisely, as well as generously, bestowed.

4. The first class of cases, in respect to this Grant, may now be considered as having been
disposed of. The Regulationst which the Council of Public Instruction have adopted in regard
to all future Applicants, will restrict them to those Teachers who shall regularly contribute to
the Fund from the year 1854. And should it hereafter appear, (notwithstanding the pains
which have been taken to procure the best and fullest information in respect to each case,) that
any of the Persons admitted to share in the Grant, are able to pursue the duties of their
profession, or are not proper subjects for such assistance, the Council of Public Instruction
will, as a duty to the Legislature, and to the deserving and really wornout Teachers, discontinue
such persons from the list of Superannuated Teachers. But I trust few, if any, such cases, will

be found in the list of names herewith returned. Their ages and the brief and imperfect
abstract of each of their cases, are calculated to excite commiseration, rather than leave the
least ground to suspect that the liberality of the Legislature has not been applied with the
utmost care in behalf of a class of men whose services have been as important in their day as

their position has been humble, and their labours poorly rewarded.

5. With the Return required I also transmit a copy of the Regulations and Forms of

Applications and Receipts adopted, with a view of carrying into eflfect the benevolent intentions

of the Legislature, in making this Grant in aid of Superannuated, or wornout. Teachers of

Common Schools,—a Grant which, while it at present meets many claims of humanity and
justice, will exert a most salutory influence upon the profession of School Teaching in Upper
Canada, as I have already had occasion to observe in a number of instances.

Toronto, 7th of May, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF SUPERIINTENDENT OF EDUCATION FOR
1854.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Governor General.

I have much pleasure in presenting to Your Excellency, my Report of the state of the

Normal, Model, Grammar and Commoa Schools in Upper Canada, for the year 1854. A care-

ful examination of the Statistics of this Report, will, no doubt, be as gratifying to Your

Excellency as it is creditable to the people of Upper Canada ; exhibiting, as these Statistics

do, in a striking manner, the noble exertions of the Upper Canadian public to sustain what have

been so fitly termed the "Colleges of the People."

2. There are in Upper Canada—1 Normal School ; 2 Model Schools, (Boys and Girls), in

connection with the Normal School ; 64 County Grammar Schools, and 3,244 Common Schools.

Total 3,311 : besides our Provincial University and Nine Colleges,—three of which are

endowed with University powers.

II. Financial Returns.—For the maintenance and support of these 3^311 Public Com-

mon Schools, the following sums were expended by Upper Canada during 18o4 :—

^ This Return is very voluminous and, the list of names in it is omitted. The list, however, may be seen in the

Appendices of the .Journals of the House of Assembly for 1854, 1855.

t These KeKvilation.s will be found on the preceding pages 215, 216 of this Volume.
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)4. In 1858.

s. i>. £ s. p.

10 2 130,039 3

11 1 11,928 13 4

16 11 30.730 11 10

1 10 1,377 10 1

17 3,384 5 10

3,908 15

7 6 399 15

5

8 26,783 8 2

In 1854.

£.^

For salaries of Common School Teachers 151 ,756

For salaries of Grammar School Masters, etcetera 10,743

For building, rent, repairs, etcetera, of Common Schools. 28,352

For Libraries, Maps and Apparatus for Common Schools. 15,040

For a Normal and two Model Schools. 3,403

For Local Superintendents' Salaries, etcetera 4,055

For Superannuated Common School Teachers 1,476

For Poor Schools 391

For Universities, Colleges and Private Schools (estimate). 31 , 675

Or, a Grand Total of nearly One million of dollars,—being about One dollar for each

inhabitant for Upper Canada. The chief items, in which this increase is greatest, are :

—

£. . S. D.

For Salaries of Common School Teachers 21,717 10 increase

For Libraries, Maps and Apparatus for Common Schools '. 13,662 12 increase

The increase is the most gratifying, as it is the result of an increased local self-taxation for

the promotion of the objects specified. (For particulars see Table A, appended to this

Report.)*

III. Attendance of Pupils —The attendance of pupils between the ages of 5 and 21

years, at the Common and Grammar Schools in 1853 and 1854, was as follows :

1854. 1853.

Boys at the Common Schools 112,885 107,392

Girls at the Common Schools 91,283 87,344

Pupils at the Grammar Schools 4,287 3,221

Total at the Public Grammar and Common Schools 208,455 187,957

1854. 1853.

Pupils at Academies, (so far as could be ascertained) 866 618

Pupils at Private Schools (so far as could be ascertained) 4,607 3,822

Students in Colleges, etcetera (so far as could be ascertained) . 806 751

214,634 193,148

Or, one Pupil for every four inhabitants, being an increase, in favour of 1854, of 21,486

Pupils and Students attending the Public and Private Educational Institutions of the Province.

Still, we have to lament the fact that, about 60,000 children never attend school at all in Upper
Canada, t P is, however, satisfactory to be able to state that this number is nearly 20,000 less

than were reported, as not attending school, in 1853. Nevertheless, the fact that 60,000
children in Upper Canada, between the School Ages of five and sixteen years, never attend

school should lead to the consideration and adoption of some benevolent plan, either of induc-

ing, or compelling, their attendance at school during the early days of susceptible childhood
and youth,—the time during which the most lasting impressions for good or evil are indelibly

made. J

(2). By a reference to the Statistical Tables B. and F, it will be seen what proportion of

the Pupils, reported in connection with the Common and Grammar Schools, attend during the
Winter and Summer in the Common Schools ; and also the comparative number of pupils in both
Grammar and Common Schools who are receiving instruction in the several Branches of Educa-
tion. In the more important Branches there will be found a steady increase ; while, by means of

the system of classification afforded by the excellent series of Irish National Text-books,
repetition of the same study, in another form, and from other Text books, (and consequent loss

of time), is avoided.

IV. Text Books and Apparatus—The entire series of Irish National Readers is now in
use in 3,062, Common Schools ; and the Irish National Arithmetic in 2,705, out of the 3,244
Common Schools, in Upper Canada. The Irish National Text books, recommended by the
Council of Public Instruction in 1846, may thus be said to be universally used in the Public
Common Schools of the Province. They have acquired this degree of popularity, under the
sanction of the Council, by their own intrinsic excellence, aided by their cheapness and their

*The numerous Tables appended to this Report are omitted. Thev can be seen in the Appendices to tiie Journals of the
House of Assembly for 18.54-.')5.

t In chis connection, see the striking " Table of Deficiencies," in our Schools on pa^es 94-96 of this Volume.
: On the adoption of the B>ee School .System in 1871. provision was made in the School Act of that year, to i)revent

truancy m the Schools. In the original Draft of the Granunar and Common School Act of 185;J (pa^e 128), authority was
given to Cit\

.
Town and Village Councils to pass By-laws " To restrain the vagrancy of children," and " to compel the

attendance at some School of the Children of such Municipality." . The passage of this portion of the Bill through the
Legislature was then deferred, however.
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adaptation to the purposes of daily instruction in the Schools.* To have accomplished the intro-
duction of these Books without compulsion, or proscription, is in the highest degree gratifying.

(2) The introduction of Maps and Apparatus, although steadily increasing, will no doubt

,

receive a very strong impulse, should the Legislature concur in the proposition which I have
submitted to the consideration of the Government, to appropriate such a sum of money as will

enable this Department to supply the Public Schools with those valuable Aids of Education, ton

the same terms as Libraries are now furnished to the Municipalities and School Sections. t The
number of Maps in the Common Schools is stated to be 6,022, (increase over 1863 of 1,08<>

Maps,) of which 1,086, there are Maps of the Dominion of Canada, and also Maps of the
Continents and various miscellaneous Maps. (Table E. contains full information on this subject.)

V. CoMAiON School Teachers, and Time of Keeping the Schools Open.—There are

3,539 Common School Teachers reported in Upper Canada,—2,508 Male and 1,031 Female,
The qualifications of these Teachers are thus reported •

652 First Class ; including those holding Provincial Certificates of Qualification.

1,661 Second Class ; an increase of 142 over the number reported in 1853.

1,180 Third class ; a decrease of 181 compared with 1853.

46 Teachers whose qualifications are not reported.

3,539, Grand Total of Teachers, Male and Female, reported in 1854 as employed in the

Schools of Upper Canada.

(1) The number of Teachers reported as regularly trained amounts to 600. The total

number, however, received into the Normal School at Toronto since 1847 (Table H.) was

1,476—929 male and 547 female. + Many of these are no doubt reported among those who
have received Certificates of Qualification of a lower grade from the County Boards of Public

Instruction, while others may have died, or have ceased to teach.

(2) The average Annual Salaries of the Teachers, as reported, may be thus classiBed :

Male Teacher, with Board $172 per annum
Male Teacher, without Board $316 per annum
Female Teacher, with Board $120 per annum
Female Teacher, without Board ' $193 per annum

(3) The ordinary annual salaries of Male Teachers, without Board,—particularly those

trained at the Normal School, are :

—

Those holding First Class Certificates of Qualification, from $400 tp $600 per annum.

Those holding Second Class Certificates of Qualification from $300 to $400 per annum.

Those holding Third Class Certificates of Qualification from $250 to $300 per annum.

And the average annual galaries of Female Teachers, without Board :

—

Those holding First Class Certificates of Qualification from $300 to $400 per annum.

Those holding Second Class Certificates of Qualification from $250 to $300 per annum.

Those holding Third Class Certificates of Qualification from $200 to $250 per annum.

Some Male Teachers in the Cities and the principal Towns, however, get from eight

hundred to twelve hundred dollars per annum.

(4) It is most gratifying to observe the willingness with which School Trustees and others

are disposed to acknowledge and renumerate the services of good Teachers, particularly those

who have had the advantage of a course of training at the Normal School It is earnestly

expected that this anxiety to provide a liberal salary will be duly appreciated by the Teachers

themselves, and that every exertion will be made, on their part, to justify the ^j^h hopes

entertained of them, and the great liberality exhibited by Trustees m amply rewarding them

for their services.

The average length of time during which each School has been kept open m 1854 was Nine

months and Seventeen days.
^ j • i qk4

School HousES.-The number of School Houses in Upper Canada, as reported m 1854,

was 3,172. These are classified as follows :

169 Brick. 168 Stone. 1,306 Frame. 1,496 Log. 33 not reported. Tot*^'/,!?^.

(2) There has been an increase of 39 Brick School Houses in Upper Canada

Frame 53 and of Log 52. The great proportion of Log School Houses, (which is happily

lesseTed e'very year),1s strongly indicative ii the^ac^at Upper Canada has not yet emerged

* See Chapter XIII, paj^es 273-289 of the Sixth Volume of this
J!";:";";;;'^;^;/^/'^^^^^^^^ and. in the Ac-t. printed on

t The Legislature did concur in the propos. .on
'"^*^f^«,,J« XeL„3r^^^^^^^ annun, in providing the

page 128 of this Volume.appropr ated the sum of ^^vo thousan fivt h^
the same timis, and in the 8ame manner

GrammarandCom.nonSchoolsmUpperCWa «Mth Ma b^
ago. *1 0.000 were provided hy the

as Books are, or mav be. provided for ubljc ^^'hool I^ • rane? J nus, r^^^^^^

Legislature for these "necessary adjuncts," an<l valuable
'^'';«:^^„^°'^i"'/^3"J*^te reversed. The proportion of Female to

J This proportion of Mole and Fen.a e Teaa,ers trained >« "o^v '" 1903.
^,^»f^,^^^^„7„,,riy thVee^'emale Teachers to

Male Teachers employed in Upper Canada in 1901 was 2,d.i.i .Maie anu o, o

one Male Teacher.
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from her primitive period of existence : while it also shews, that, in the newer portions of the

Province, (where alone this rudest class of School Houses is reared), exertions are being made
to supply the remote Settlements with that necessary adjunct to Christian Civilization, Educa-
tion ; and, although, the efforts may be feeble at first, they lay the foundation, as has hitherto

been done in every part of the Country, for that superior class of Houses and higher instruction,

which is now the pride and glory of the Cities, Towns and prosperous Villages of Upper Canada.

3. I had hoped, ere this, as intimated in my Report of last year, to have been able to insert

in this Report to Your Excellency a series of approved Plans of School Houses for Common
and Grammar Schools,* accompanied with detailed Specifications ; but, as they are not yet

ready, I have been again obliged to omit them.

4. School Visits,—The Official School Visits, made by various parties, are this reported :

in 1854. In 1853.

By Local Superintendents of Schools 6,866 7,055
By Clergymen of different Religious Persuasions 3,030 2,587
By Municipal Councillors 1.409 1,377
By Magistrates 1,365 1,272
By Judges and Members of Parliament 173 99
By the School Trustees 15,537 15,198
By other Persons 11,338 11,681

Grand Total 39,718 39,269

The gross increase over 1853 is nearly 500 visits, and shows that public interest in the
Schools, as indicated by these visits, steadily increases rather than diminishes. These visits

are invaluable as a means of stimulating both Teachers and Pupils to industry and proficiency
in their daily duties.

5. The number of Lectures delivered by Local Superintendents in the different School
Sections amounted to 2,238—a decrease of 49, as compared with 1863. Though an arduous duty
in some cases, still it ought to be steadily perserved in, as, by this means, precious seed is sown,
public interest is maintained and the zeal of both Trustees and Teachers animated. Some
" village Hampden," or hitherto " mute inglorious Milton," may thus be tired to deeds of virtue
and renown ; or parents, who should otherwise neglect the instruction of their children, might,
by this means, be induced to afford them facilities to acquire position and education which they
should not otherwise attain. Let it never be said of any part of Canada,

—

" Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,

Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire
;

Hands that rod of Empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre

;

But knowledge to their eyes her ample page,

Rich with the spoils of Time, did ne'er unroll;"

But let School Superintendents, Trustees and Teachers, each in his appropriate sphere,
promote and foster that greatest of all public interests, next to the diffusion of Christianity,

—

the Universal Education of the People.

VII. The Grammar Schools.—Table F, herewith appended, contains the best and
fullest information which this Department has been enabled to collect in regard to the seinter-
mediate Institutions in our Public School System. As preliminary to the more complete,
methodical and satisfactory Report, which I hope to be enabled to present next year, it is valu -

able as a basis of reference and comparison for future years. The following summary of the
actual state of the Grammar Schools of Upper Canada in 1854, the year before the present Law
and Regulations came into force, shows that there were Sixty-four Grammar Schools ; of which
Twenty-six were situated in the County Towns, and are, therefore, called Senior County
Grammar Schools. Of the 64 there are reported :

—

17 Junior and 4 Senior, or 33 per cent, received Pupils unable to read.
'24 Junior and 12 Senior, or 56 per cent, received Pupils unable to write.
31 Junior and 21 Senior, or 81 per cent, did not teach Canadian History.
30 Junior and 16 Senior, or 72 per cent did not teach Grecian History.
30 Junior and 12 Senior, or 66§ per cent, did not teach trigonometry.
25 Junior and 12 Senior, or 58 per cent, did not teach Roman History.
24 Junior and 11 Senior, or 54| per cent, did not teach Ancient Geography.
18 Junior and 15 Senior, or 5l| per cent, did not teach French.
19 Junior and 6 Senior, or 39 per cent, did not teach Mensuration.
15 Junior and 8 Senior, or 36 per cent, did not teach Greek.
16 Junior and 6 Senior, or 34 per cent, did not teach English History.
9 Junior and 5 Senior, or 22 per cent, did not teach Greek, or French.
10 Junior and 4 Senior, or 22 per cent, did not teach Book-keeping.

" See Note on pajj-e 92 of this Volume.
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7 Junior and 6 Senior, or 20 per cent, did not teach any of the Natural Sciences
7 Junior and 5 Senior, or 19 per cent, did not teach English Composition.
7 Junior and 1 Senior, or 12i per cent, did not teach Algebra.
6 Junior and 1 Senior, or 11 "per cent, did not teach Ancient or Modem History.
6 Junior and . .Senior, or 9^ per cent, did not teach Euclid.
2 Junior and 2 Senior, or 6 per cent, did not teach Writing.
2 Junior and 1 Senior, or 4f per cent, did not teach Modem Geogra])hy.
1 Junior and 1 Senior, or 3 per cent, did not teach Ancient, or Modem Geography.
1 Junior and . .Senior, or 1^ per cent, did not teach either French, Greek, or I^tin.
1 Junior and . . Senior, or 1^ per cent, did not teach History, or Geography.
1 Junior and . . Senior, or 1^ per cent, did not teach Arithmetic.
18 Junior and 8 Senior, or 40f per cent, were not opened or closed with Prayer.
12 Junior or 9 Senior, or 33 per cent, did not use either Bible, or Testament.
9 Junior and 5 Senior, or 22 per cent, had neither Prayer, nor reading of the Bible.

(2) The Grammar Schools have hitherto had to contend against innumerable difficulties

and drawbacks. The chief of which has been the utter absence of any recognized System in
their management, or any Curriculum, or fixed standard of education. Each School was inde-
pendent of every other Grammar School, and all were officially isolated from the Common
School,—their natural source of supply—on the one hand, and from the University Colleges,

—

their natural limit of instruction,—on the other. In addition to this, their means of raising

funds for their support were limited to the Legislative aid and the Fees received for Tuition.
It is to be hoped that provision will shortly be made, as I have already recommended, to place
the Grammar Schools on a footing of equality, (as it regards their ability to assess and collect

money for the erection, repairing and maintenance of the Schools,) with the Common Schools in

Cities, Towns, and Villages.* This would at once place them in a position to accomplish the

object of their establishment, and would tend to raise the tone and standard of education in

their respective Counties. But, although, until recently, the Grammar Schools had very little

means, or opportunity, to promote this object, still a few of them did rise above these peculiar

difficulties,—a proceeding which was highly creditable to the Masters who conducted these

Schools ; yet, the Schools, being without any determinate position, the majority of them failed

to exhibit either the characteristics, or legitimate fruits, of a good Common, or Grammar,
School. This anomalous state of things happily ceased in 1854 ; and the Programme of Classi-

fication and Studies, which has been adopted by the Council of Public Instruction, approved

by Your Excellency-in-Council will, when it comes into operation next August, no doubt,

eflfect a most salutary and important change.f This Programme, with the accompanying

Rules and Regulations, and the prescribed list of Text-books, will be found in Appendix E.J

The expenditure for the salaries of Masters and for Maps and Apparatus, Repairs and Con-

tingencies in 1854, amounted to 12,763 pounds 16 shillings and 6 pence (£12,763 16 6), 5,485

pounds of this sum (£5,485,) were contributed by the Legislature, through the Education

Department ; 4,374 pounds 3 shillings and 4 pence (£4,374 3 4,) were received from fees
;
and

2,904 pounds 13 shillings and 4 pence (£2,904 13 4,) were received from Municipal Assess-

ments and from other sources.

(3.) With a view to give some information in regard to the past condition and resources

of the Grammar Schools of Upper Canada I addressed the following Note to the Provincial

Secretary some time ago : §

As I am anxious to present in my Annual Report as complete a view as possible of state of

Education in Upper Canada, I will feel greatly obliged to you if vou will have the kindness to cause

a Statement of the amounts paid to the several County Grammar Schools m Upper Canada, and anv

other statistical information respecting the Grammar Schools which may have been given to your

Department, to be prepared and transmitted to me as early as convenient.

To this Note, the following reply was sent to me :

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, requesting me to furnish you with a

Statement of the amount paid to the several Grammar Schools in Upper Canada for the past year and

anyother Statistical Information connected with those Schools,which it might be m my power to supply.

(2 ) In reference thereto I beg to state that vou will find the amounts paid, (under the provisions

of the Act of 1841, 4th and 5th,Victoria Chapter 19,)|| to the several Schools in question stated m the

Schedule herewith transmitted. ^
* By Grammar School Act of 1853 Municipal Councils might, at their discretion

j^^^^^^^^^^

In the Grammar School Act of 1865, the Counties could receive the Legisative Grammar School G^^^

''"
fNeth™r"i8t Of Te.t Book, for Grammar Schools, nor Appendix K. 1. ln«r.e<l in this Volume. They ean l,e

'''VU';\lK?to\^r«f''*fS;lir.o"urhT »»,««, ...^rt .h.t ,^.>.^ .«rln. .h,.

l)revious year, as a subsitute for the later and missing Returns.

llPrinted on page 55 of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary Histor>

.
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(3.) In addition to this, the Grammar School in each County is entitled to £100 per anniun.

(4.) I regret to say that the returns transmitted to the Clovernnient from the Boards of

Grammar Schools throughout Upper Canada do not supply any statistical information of a satis-

factory character respecting them.

Statement, Shewing the Moneys Appropriated to the Grammar Schools in Upper Canada
FOR THE Year 1852, Under the District School^ Act of 1841.

County.
Appropriation for

1852.

Amounts paid to

Schools at

Number of pupils

attending school.

Carleton

Essex and Lambton

Frontenac, Lennox and Addmg-
ton

Haldimand .

Hastings
Huron, Perth and Bruce

.

Kent

Lanark and Renfrew.

Leeds and Grenville.

Lincoln and Welland
Middlesex and Elgin.

Norfolk
Northumberland and Durham.

Oxford

.

Peterbor^ and Victoria.
Prescott and Russell. . .

Prince Edward.

Simcoe

)

}

Stormont, Dundas and Glengary I

Wellington, Waterloo and Grey |

Wentworth, Halton and Brant.

York, Ontario and Peel.

£ 96

84

164 Ad.

L.

Ad.

54

13

loo

133
198

65
188

99
52bal.from

last j'ear

151

43

57

81

141

203

265 and
108 from last

year
373

408

Richmond £64
Bytown 32
Sandwich 34
Samia 50
Newburg 54

Napanee 54

Bath 40
Kingston 16

Belleviile !! ^
!'... 96

Goderich 100
Chatham 54

Perth 23

Smith's Falls 30
Lanark 30
Renfrew 30
Brockville 20
Prescott 55
Gananoque 35
Kemptville 45
Grimsby 45
London 50
St. Thomas 55
Carradoc 50
Vienna 43
Simcoe 65
Port Trent 94
Bowmanville 94
Woodstock 70

Ingersoll 50
Peterboro 83

Demorestviile . . £28 10
Consecon 28 10
Barrie ........ 31
Bond Head 50
Williamstown .. 70 10
Dundas 70 10
Guelph 100
Flora 100
Hamilton 100

Gait .... £60 per annum
Ancaster £100
Brantford£60per annum
Paris £60 per annum
Toronto £85 16 8
Newmarket. . . 80 10 10
Whitby 80 10 10
Streetsville . . 80 10 10
Richmond Hill 80 10 10

42
42
24
50
98

130 at United
Grammar and
Common School.

62
45

60
35

226 at United
Grammar and
Common School.

48
39
50
41

38
24
31

38
50
32
46
63
46
30
30
45

32
36
35
64
75

93

26
48

42
69
80
31

26
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VIII. The Provincial Normal and Model Schools.—This Institution, so highly prized
and so graphically described, (in his Despatch to the Colonial Secretary)* by Your Excellency's
immediate Predecessor, the Earl of Elgin, as " the Seed Plot of the System," still continues to
exert a most salutary influence upon our entire School System. The Teachers trained here
are eagerly sought for from all parts of the Province, at the end of each Session ; and were
the supply even greater than it is the demand would still equal it.

2. The whole number of Applicants who have been admitted to receive instruction from
1847 to 1854, was 1,476—929 males and 547 females, or about 2(K) per annum. Of these 736
received Certificates of attendance, or proficiency, on leaving—479 males and '257 females. I n
addition to the Student-teachers in training in the Normal School, there are also 400 children
(200 boys and 200 girls) which receive instruction in the Model Schools connected with the
Institution. The weekly fees received from' these Pupils amounted in J 854 to £539.
Thus the principle of requiring a municipality to contribute an equal amount to the Legislative

Grant in aid of Common Schools is maintained, and additional means are also secured for carry-

ing on the Schools with efficiency. The total expenditure of the Normal and Model Schools for
1x54 amounted to £3.403 and 17 shillings, including the weekly allowance made to the

Student-teachers.

IX. Other Educational Institutions.—All the information which the Education Depart-

ment has been able to procure, in regard to the other Educational Institutions of the Province,

is embodied in Table 1. of the Statistics of this Report. From it we learn that there are in

Upper Canada, Nine Colleges, four of which are possessed of University Powers. Nineteen

Academies, or Higher Schools. One hundred and eighty-six Private Schools of various kinds.

Fifty-five Separate Schools,(Forty-four Roman Catholics, three Protestant, and Eight Coloured.

^

The attendance at these Institutions is, 806 at the Colleges ; 866 at the Academies ; 4,607

at the Private Schools,

The expenditure of these Institutions for the year 1854, has been estimated, from the best

information within the reach of this Department, to be Thirty-one thousand, five hundred and

Seventy-five pounds, (£31,575).

2. The total number of Educational Institutions in Upper Canada is 3512—an increase of

122 over 1853,—attended by 214,734 Students and Pupils—an increase of 11,581 over last

year.

X. System of Public Libraries.—Before noticing the steps which have been taken to

introduce this branch of our System of Public Instruction, I will reply to the only objections

made to it : It has been objected.

That the purchase and sale of School Requisites and Books for Public Libraries, ought to be left

to private enterprise,—that the Government ought not to have a Map, or Book.Kstabhshment for the

supplv of Schools and Municipalities with these essential instruments of sound education and general

knowledge,-that the private trader ought not to be injured by Government, with whom he is unable

to compete.

Reply : If the Legislature establishes Public Schools, it is its duty to provide them with

Facilities for the promotion of their efficiency.
^

individuals ?
, ., j

n ^ It is also to be observed, that the same objection may be urged upon the same ground

Private Teachers be aflFected ? n ii^„oo ««

(4.) The same objection lies equHlly against all e»do-ne»t^. or Pubho a,d tj, CM^e^^^^^^ -

the calling of the I^^^te Tutor .sherelo..n^ur^d^^^^^^^ he
^°4' 1^ ^> „„,, ^f Pri,,,,

regard to the whole business of Collegmte i«^»";|-
„„„,„etition of Public Schools, as are

riSrt:rc^oT:^^ycf:|;s^^^^^
rLtrsro^anS'n''dtS o^rrir;^^^

^This Despatch of Lord Elgin's is inserted on pa.^es 97-102 of this Volume.
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large, then there can be no System of Public Instruction whatever, nor any public aid to any

branch of the education of the people. But such an objection has never been admitted in the

Government and Legislation of any enlightened Country.

(5.) The ground on which the Public Schools and Municipalities are provided with School

Requisites and Libraries, through the medium of a Public Department, and by means of

Public Grants, is as unquestionable, as it is simple and obvious. It is the legitimate conse-

quence of having Public Schools, for, if a people determine, through the Legislature that they

will have Public Schools at all, it is clear that those Schools should be made as efbcient as

possible, and that nothing should be omitted to render them so. If it is, therefore, the duty

of the Legislature to promote the education of the people by the establishment of Public

Schools, it is equally its duty to provide all possible facilities and means for supplying those

Schools with the Maps, Apparatus, and Libraries, which render them most instrumental in

educating and instructing the people.

(6.) The Legislature will, therefore, no doubt, make the same provision for aiding Public

Schools and Municipalities, in providing themselves with School Maps, Apparatus and
Libraries, as it has done for the Training and support of their Teachers ; and the unseemly
opposition which has been attempted by two or three newspapers, in the interest of as many
mistaken and selfish Booksellers, has hitherto found no echo in the voice of the Press generally,

and not a single response within the halls of the Legislature.

(7.) The objection too, is founded upon a false view of the legitimate sphere of Govern-
ment duty and private enterprise. It is as much the duty of Government to adopt the most
economical and efiective means to furnish the Public Schools with all the needful Appliances

and Instruments of usefulness, as to provide these for any one of its own Departments. The
extent and manner in which it does so, must depend on circumstances, and is a matter for the

exercise of its own discretion, irrespective of any pretensions of private, against public,

interests. The private Bookseller has a right to sell his Books as he pleases ; and each School
Section and Municipality, and each Public Body of every description, as well as each private

individual, and not less the Government, has a right to purchase Books where, and of whom
they please. Each Municipality, as well as the Legislative Assembly itself, may have its own
Library procured and imported by a public Agent, and not by a public Trader, to whom large

additional prices must be paid for his risks and profits.

(8.) Besides, nearly all of the Maps and other articles of School Apparatus, and most of

the Books for the Libraries, were unknown in the Country and would have been unknown, had
they not been introduced by the agency of a Public Department. I believe that private

Booksellers have largely profited by what I have done in this respect ; that they have found a
demand for many Books which, no doubt, have first been made known in the Oflicial Catalogue
of the Education Department, and through the medium of the Public School Libraries. They
have the entire and exclusive possession of the field of private trade ; and with this they
should be satisfied, without claiming to be the sole and uncontrolled medium of supplying the
Public Schools and Municipalities with Books and School Apparatus at a higher cost.

(9.) I have also considered it my duty to import nothing that could be produced in the
Country. I get most of the Maps mounted, and many of them coloured in Toronto ; I have
introduced Models of School Furniture, and encouraged its domestic manufacture, so that it

is now becoming an important branch of business. All our Common School Books are now
printed in the Country ; and I hope the day is not far distant when, in the largest sense,

Canada will be a book publishing, as well as a book reading, Country.

(10.) Having noticed, perhaps more formally than was necessary, this only and narrow
objection against Public Libraries, I will now state the steps which have been taken to
establish this vitally important branch of our System of Public Instruction, and some of its

results and advantages.

(11.) The first practical step towards establishing Public School Libraries in Upper
Canada, was taken in the autumn of 1850.* In that year, and in 1851, the preliminary arrange-
ments were made with the chief Publishers in England and the United States, to supply the
Education Department with quantities of such works as might be selected by me, and approved
by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada.

(12.) In 1853, 4, the arrangements, in regard to this important branch of our System of
Public Instruction were perfected ; and towards the close of the year,—(having obtained the
necessary supply of Books from England and the United States,)—the first Library was
despatched from the Education Department. Since that time, the Officers of the Department,
charged with this special duty, have been incessantly engaged in receiving Books, and in
despatching Libraries to every part of Upper Canada. Up to the date of this Report, there

* See Chapter X, pages 97-99 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History. See also pages 190-201 of the same
Tenth Volume. ^ ^
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were despatched from the Library and Map Depositories, Libraries containing 106,609 Volumes
A detailed statement of the number of Libraries sent out the names and designation of the
Municipalities and School Sections, which have procured Libraries, the amounts contributed
from local sources for this subject, the number of Volumes sent out in each department of
literature, and other statistical information in regard to Libraries up to the close of 1864, will
be found on referring to Table K, of this Report. The Regulations which have been adopted
for the management and control of the Libraries will be found [on pages 25-29 of this Volume.]

(13.) It will be seen by Table K, of this Report how widely the advantages of these Public
Libraries have already been diffused. Each of the forty-two Counties in Upper Canada, with
the exception of Addington, Bruce and Victoria, has availed itself of the facilities for the
establishment of School Libraries, which the Department, through the liberality which the Legis-
lature, has been enabled to afford. They have been equally open to the most distant School
Sections, as well as the Metropolis,—to the most remote and thinly inhabited Municipalities,
as well as to the most populous and wealthy. Each has been aided from the Legislative Grant
for Libraries, and supplied with Books, according to the extent of their own exertions, and the
amount of money contributed from their own resources.

(14.) As a singular instance of how little influence distance can have in preventing the
establishment of Public Libraries, I may mention that, while very respectable Libraries have
been ordered and despatched to the extreme northern Townships of the Province, bordering
on the Ottawa River, not a single Book has yet been procured for Public School Libraries in

either of the populous and important Cities of Toronto, Ottawa, or London ; while the School
Authorities in each of these Cities complain of a want of some additional inducements to

encourage the idle boys in their streets to attend the Schools and enjoy the advantages of

instruction. It is but reasonable to suppose that, if the inducement of free access to the inter-

esting and often beautifully illustrated works on various branches'of knowledge and of social

duties, (in the " Practical Life " Section of the oflicial Catalogue), which are usually supplied,

were held out and explained to the parents of these children, or to the lads themselves, the

groups of idle, listless, or mischievous boys, would, in a short time, be very materially lessened.

Young people are easily interested, and soon acquire a taste of reading, but, when left to them-

selves, instead of to the companionship of good Books, this taste soon degenerates into a mor
bid craving for the most dangerous and worthless productions of the press.*

(15.) The magnitude and importance of this noblest feature of our Public School System

was deeply felt by Lord Elgin, who, in one of his Valedictory Addresses, delivered on leaving

the Province, referred to the

—

"Township and County Libkaries as the Crown and Glory of the Institutions of

THE Province."

This, is certainly the true light in which we view such great instruments, in the hand of

Providence, for the amelioration of society and the enlightenment of the public mind. The

youth attending our Schools are taught to read, and read they will, either for good, or evil.

It, therefore, becomes an important and momentous question in all Systems of Public Instruc-

tion, how shall this want be supplied,—this craving for intellectual food be satisfied. The

(luestion has ever been an anxious one with me. Each step has been carefully pondered, and

each conclusion has been cautiously arrived at. It is, therefore, a matter of satisfaction to

know, that this care and anxiety has not been in vain, but, that there will havebeen put into

circulation in Upper Canada, before these pages are printed, upwards of 110,000 \ olumes of

choice and excellent works, relating to almost every department of literature and science, t

(16.) The many references to the popularity and usefulness of these Libraries contained

in the extracts from the remarks of the Local Superintendents, as given in Appendix A of this

Report,! shew the great good which the circulation of the Books already sent out has

accomplished. It is hoped that the Legislature will concur m the 7P'^«P"*^^«»\
^^^^/.^i'i

further sum to aid in the diffusion of additional light and knowledge in Upper Canada, and the

source of much comfort and enjoyment during the long nights of our Canadian Winter.^

^President Eliot of Harvard University has lately called attention to this peruicious class of literature and to its evil

influences. See Note on paye 294 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary Histor\

.

tWhen the Educational Depository was closed *" 1877 the number of Prize and
^^^^1^^^ B^'j^H"!T ' '' ""'"

toonemillion.twohundredandfourteenthousand, four hundred and seventy-one Volnmes. (1.-14,4/1.)

tThese " Extracts. " although most interesting, are not inserted. They can be seen in the-Append.x to the Journals of

the House of Assembly for 1854-55.
. ui- v, . » «« i

§ln 1850. the Legislature made a grant of Twelve thousand dollars (^12 000.)
|^^^^^

support of School Libraries ; and, in 1853 it made a
^
^t^er «rant of ^ o^rteen^ t^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^

or S24,000 in all for the establishment and extension of Public Libraries, in connection «il..

Schools of Upper Canada. f „* Ton iVimwand dollars (*10 000). a year to be expended
In the same year, (1853,) the Legislature made a further grant 0*7^"'^^""^^^.^^^^^^^ See v>age 128 of

in providing the Granimar and Common Schools in I pper Canada, with Maps, and Apparatus, er^riera. i

this Volume.

15 D.E.
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XL Question of Religious Instruction in the Schools.

On this important subject I deem it unnecessary to add more than a few words to what I

stated in my report for 1851, and which is as follows :

—

The question of Religious Instruction has been a topic of voluminous and earnest discussion

among Statesmen and Educationists in both Europe and America—has agitated more than one Coun
try on the Continent of Europe,—has hitherto deprived England of a National System of Education,

permitting to it nothing but a series of petty expedients, in varying forms of Government Grants lo

certain Religious Denominations, while the great mass of the labouring populatitm is unreached by a ra}'

of intellectual light, and is " perishing for lack of knowledge,-" amidst the din of sectarian war about
" Religious Education," and under the very shadows of the Cathedral and the Chapel. If 1 have not

made this Question a prominent topic of remark in my Annual Reports, it is not because I have
undervalued, or overlooked, its importance. In my first and preliminary' Report on a S^^stem of

Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada,* I devoted thirty pages to the discussion of this

subject, and adduced the experience and practice of the chief educating Countries in Europe
and America respecting it. In preparing the Drafts of the School Laws, I have sought to

place it where it has been placed by the authority of Government, and by the consent of all parties

in Ireland,—as a matter of Regulation by a National Board, and with the guards which all have con-
sidered essential. These Regulationsf have been prepared and duly sanctioned (by the Provincial

Council of Public Instruction) and have been placed in the hands of all School authorities of Upper
Canada; nor have I failed, from time to time, to press their importance upon all parties concerned.
It is, however, worthy, of remark, that, in no instance, have those parties who have thought proper
to assail the School System, and mvself personally, on the question of Religious Instruction, quoted
a line from what I have professedly written on the subject, or from the Regulations which I have
recommended ; while such parties have, more than once, pretended to give my views by quoting
passages which were not at all written in reference to this question, and which contained no exposi-

tion of my views on it.

2. As some prominence has been given to this Question during the year by individual writers,
and some vague statements and notions put forth, I will offer a few remarks on it :

—

(1) My first remark is, that the System of Common School Instruction should, like the Legisla-
ture, which has established, and the Government which administers it, be Non-sectarian and
National. It should be considered in a Provincial, rather than a Denominational, point of view,—in

reference to its bearing upon the condition and interests of the Country at large,—and not upon
those of any particular Religious Persuasion, as distinct from public interests, or upon the interests of
one Religious Persuasion more than upon those of another. And thus may be observed the difference
between a mere Sectarian and a Patriot,—between one who considers the Institutions and Legisla-
tion and Government of his Country in a Sectarian spirit, and another who regards them in a
Patriotic spirit. The one places his Sect above his Country, and supports, or opposes, every Public
Law, or Measure, of Government just as it may, or may not, promote the interests of his own Sect,
irrespective of the public interests, and in rivalship with those of our Sects ; the other views the
well-being of his Country as the great end to be proposed and pursued, and the Sects as among the
instrumentalities tributary to that end. Some, indeed, have gone to the extreme of viewing all

Religious Persuasions as evils to be dreaded, and, as far as possible, proscribed ; but an enlightened
and patriotic spirit rather views them as holding and propagating, in common, the great principles
of virtue and morality, which form the basis of the safety and happiness of society ; and, therefore,
as distinct agencies, more or less, promotive of its interests,—their very rivalships tending to stimu-
late to greater activity, and, therefore, as a whole, more beneficial than injurious. I think a
National System of Public Instruction should be in harmony with this National Spirit.

Note.—The whole of the rest of the remarks here quoted by Doctor Ry ar-

son, form his Annual Report for 1854, will be found on pages 32-35 of the

Tenth Volume of this Documentary History. I omit these remarks here, as it is

unnecessary to repeat in this Volume what has already been printed in full in a

previous one of this History. On finishing the quotations from his Annual Report

for 1851, the Chief Superintendent proceeded, in this Report of 1854, as

follows :

—

3. What I thus wrote in my Report for 1851, has not been weakened, nor does it require to
be modified, by anything which has since been written on the subject. Nay, all that has since
appeared, either in the way of advocacy of, or objection to, Religious Instruction in the Public
Schools, has tended to illustrate the correctness of the foregoing views. 1 might multiply

*Thi9 Report will be found on pages 138-211 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History,

tThese Regulations, as amended, were appended to this Report ; but, to present repetition, the\ will be found coni-
te, as a whole, on pages 189-193 of this Volume.

k
.

.
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<5omparisons and illustrations, but I feel it is useless to do either. Among the very few indi-
vidual objectors to the present system, on the ground of a deficiency of Religious Instruction
the greater number have stated that they did not wish to have Denominational Schools, nor
Denominational Instruction m the Schools, but only General Religious Instruction. But itmay be submitted, whether the Regulations which have been adopted, do not provide for all
Religious Instruction and Exercises, which are not denominational ?

t.1-
, '^^ It has also been objected, that our School System has been adopted from that este-

bhshed in the State of Massachusetts,— the tendency of which is alleged, by the objectors to
irreligion I reply that the Religious features of our School System have been derived from
the Irish School System,—whose Text-books and General Regulations have been adopted •—
that the only feature of the Massachusetts School System which has been introduced into
Upper Canada is the principle of supporting Schools by a Rate upon property, and thus mak-
ing the Schools Free

;
but this is at the option of each Municipality. However, as to the

Religious and Moral character and tendency of the Massachusetts School System,-the testi-
mony of competent and unexceptionable Witnesses may be given—shewing how perfectly ignor-
ant the Canadian objectors are on a subject on which they have written so confidently, and
make assertions so unjust and unfounded. This testimony, and an explanation of the circum-
stances under which it was given, will be found in Appendix G. of this Report.

Note. The evidence, in regard to the " Religious and Moral tendency of

the Massachusetts School System, given in Appendix G. of this Report, extending

to twenty-seven pages,—is not inserted here, as it can be seen in the Appendices

to the Journal of the House of Assembly for 1854, 55.

5. Tables S. and T, of this Report contain a summary of interesting facts. The first,

(Table S ) shews the total amount granted by the Legislature for the support of the entire
system of Public Schools in Upper Canada connected with this Department ; and, also, the
corresponding amount contributed by the differrent Municipalities for the same object. From
this financial Summary, it appears that the aggregate of the yearly Legislative Aid, in favour
of the Public Schools amounted to Thirty-nine thousand, two hundred and fifty-four

pounds, twelve shillings and eight pence, (£39,254.12.8) and the Local Equivalent to Forty
thousand, five hundred and ninety-eight pounds, two shillings and five pence, (£40,598.2.5).

This is independent of the large sums contributed by the people themselves, through the

School Trustee Corporations, amounting to One hundred and thirty-three thousand, one
hundred and thirty-two pounds twelve shillings and seven pence, (£133,132.12.7, or, to a

total sum of One hundred and seventy-three thousand, seven hundred and thirty pounds
tifteen shillings, (£173,730.15.0,) contributed from local sources ; making a grand aggregate of

Two hundred and twelve thousand nine hundred and eighty-five pounds seven shillings and
€ight pence, (£212,985.7-8,) expended in 1854, for the maintenance and support of the Gram-
mar and Common Schools in Upper Canada, under the supervision of this Department. Table

T. exhibits an interesting tabular view of the comparative results of the Public School System,

from 1842 to 1854 inclusive, t This Statistical Table is worthy of (ireful study. It shews at a

glance the steady intellectual progress which has been made in Upper Canada, during the last

twelve years. This progress is but an earnest of what may yet, under Providence, be

reached during the next twelve years, and which, if it at all keeps pace with the past, will

place Canada among the first Educating Countries in the World.

Toronto, March, 1855. Egerton Ryeb.son.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE STATE AND PROGRESS OF EDU-

CATION IN UPPER CANADA, 1854.

I. Progress of the Common School System of Upper Canada, 1842-1854.

The System of Public Elementary Education in Upper Canada has now been in operation

a suflicient length of time to enable us to determine how far it has accomplished the object of

its establishment.

* See page 71 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History, in connection with pages 156-1.^7 o( the Sixth Volume

In regard to the Irish National Text-books ; see also Chapter XIII of the same Sixth Volume, \y&%e 2<3.

tThis Table is inserted in the next Chapter, under the heading of a " General Statististical Abstraot.'" etcetera.
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2. The history of Popular Education in Upper Canada divides itself into three periods'

{1) The first dates from the year 1816, when legislative provision was first made for the estab'

lishment and maintenance of Common Schools.* (2) The second dates from the Union of the

Provinces in 1841, and (3) the third embraces the years, 1850-1855,—1850 being the date of

the passing of the School Act, which forms the ground-work of the Common School System.

3. Each of these periods constitute a separate epoch in the history of Common Schools in

Upper Canada ; and each is marked by some peculiar feature of its own ; but united they

A General Statistical Abstract, exhibiting the comparative state and progress of Education in

mon. Normal and Model Schools, dviring the years 1842 to 1854, inclusive.

No. Subjects compared. 1842. 1843. 1844. 1845. 1846.

1 Adult population of Upper Canada 486,055 1622,570
2 Population between the ages of five and

sixteen years 141,143 183,539 202,913 204,580
3 Colleges in operation 5 5 5 5
4 County Grammar Schools and Academies t25 t25 t30 t31
5 Private Schools reported t44 t60 t65 i-80

6 Normal and Model Schools for U.C ....

7 Total Common Schools in operation as

reported 1,721 2,610 2,736 2,589
8 Grand Total Educational Establishments 1

in operation in Upper Canada
Free Schools reported in operation

1,795 2,700 2,836 2,705
9 No Rpts. ^ No Rpts. No Rpts. No Rpts.

10 Total Students attending Colleges and 2
Universities Do. 3 Do. Do Do

11 Total Students attending Academies and c

County Grammar Schools Do. ^c Do. Do Do
12 Total Pupils attending Private Schools. .

.

Do. f Do. Do Do
13 Total Students and Pupils attending Nor

mal and Model Sclioolf for Upper

03

Canada Do.
c3

Do. Do Do
14 Total Pupils attending the Common

Schools of Upper Canada 65,978 S 96,756 110,002 101,912
15 Grand Total, Students and Pupils attend-

m^ Universities, Colleges, Academies,
Grammar, Private and Common Schools

§
Si

65,978
1

96,756 110,002 101,912
16 Total amount available for the Salaries of

Common School Teachers in Upper
i

Canada £41,500 •^ £51,714 £71,514 £67,906
17 Total Amount levied or subscribed for the 'i

erection or repairs of#School Houses.. . . No Rpts.
a

No Rpts. No Rpts. No Rpts.
18 Grand Total available for Teachers' Sal-

aries and the erection and repairs of

53

School Houses Do. Do. Do Do
19 Amount received by other Educational

Institutions Do. Do. Do Do
20 Grand Total available for Educational

purposes in Upper Canada Do. >> Do. Do Do
21 Total Common School Teachers in Upper .2

Canada ~
2,860 2,925

Total Male Ditto Ditto ..
u

Total Female Ditto Ditto . ....
22 Average Number of Months each Common

School has been kept open by a quali-

1

fied Teacher u 71 8 H
23 Nett average attendance of Pupils at the

Common Schools, during the summer of No Rpts. !2; No Rpts. No Rpts. No Rpts.
Ditto Boys do Do. Do. Do Do
Ditto Girls do Do. Do. Do Do

24 Nett Ditto Pupils during the winter of Do. Do. Do Do
Ditto Boys do.... Do. Do. Do Do
Ditto Girls do Do. Do. Do Do

,
,*.'^^^ -'^^* °* ^^^'^' authorized the establishment of Coninion Schools is printed on pages 102-104 of the First Volume

of this Documentary History.

+ An Approximation only—no specific information having been received by the Department.
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present conclusive evidence of a silent but gradual progress towards the solution of that long
unsettled question, —the entire practicability of a National System of Education, commensurate
with the wants of an intelligent and enlightened people, and enlisting the sympathies of all

classes of citizens in its support.

4. We are entirely destitute of statistical information in regard to the character and con-
dition of our Common Schools during the long interval of 35 years—from 1816 to 1842. We
can, therefore, only give a summary of our progress from the year 1842 to 1854, as follows :

—

Upper Canada, as connected with Universities, Colleges, Academies, Grammar, Private, Com
Compiled from Returns in the Education Department.

1847. 1848.

230,975
6
32
96
2

2,727

2,863
No Rpts.

700

1,000

1,831

124,829

131,360

£77,599

No Rpts.

Do

Do

Do

3,028
2,365
663

No Rpts.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

725,879

241,102
6

33
117
2

2,800

2,958
No Rpts.

740

1,115

2,345

256

130,739

135,295

£86,069

No Rpts.

Do

Do

Do

3,177

2,507
670

70,459
38,539
31,920
76,711
45,429
31,282

1849.

253,364
7

39
157
o

2,871

3,076
No Rpts.

773

1,120

3,648

400

138,465

144,406

£88,478

No Rpts.

Do

Do

Do

3,209
2,505
704

72,204
39,382
.32,822

78,466
46,402
31,964

1850.

803,493

259,258
7

57
224

2

3,059

3,349
252

684

2,070
4,663

370

151,891

159,678

£88,429

£14,189

£102,619

1851.

3,476

2,697
!

779
j

9t\

76,842
41,784
35,040
81,469
48,303
33,161

950,551

258,607
7

70
159
2

3,001

3,239
855

632

2,800
3,948

356

168,159

175,895

£102,050

£19,334

£121,384

£32,834

£154,218

3,277
2,551

726

83,390
44,647
38,743
84,981

49,060
.35,921

1852.

953,239

262,755
8

74
167

3

3,010

3,258
901

751

3,194
5,133

645

179,587

189,310

£113,991

£25,094

£139,085

£.36,989

£176,074

3,388
2,541

847

85,161

45,409
.39,752

86,756
49,867

36,889

1853.

268,957
8

79
174
3

3,1.33

. 3,.397

1,052

756

3,936

3,822

743

194,736

1854.

277,912
9
84
186

3

3,244

3,515

1,177

800

5,153

4.607

204.168

203,993 217,356

£131,039

£.30,6.30

£161,669

£.37,810

£199,479

3,539
2,601
938

10

90,096
48,668
41,428
90,659
52,252
37,407

£151,756

£43,868

£195,624

£43,504

£239,128

3,539
2,508

1,031

9H

91,880
49,475
42,405
92,925
52,696
40,229

No.

22

23

..?s^-sr?r "^rsis^s^j^^-rzx^^^^^^^
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progress in Educational matters. The Returns are now pretty extensive, and embrace all Institu-

tions of Learning from the Common School up to the University ; but hitherto the sources of infor-

mation regarding this latter class of Institutions have been rather private than official, which should

not be the case. The Annual Report of a Department of Public Instruction should present, in one
comprehensive tabular view, "the actual state and progress of all of our Educational Institutions

—

Primary, Intermediate and Superior.

5. This Table, compiled from the Official Records of the Education Department, exhibits

in clear and unmistakable light the satisfactory progress which Upper Canada has made in the

great work of Public Instruction and enlightenment from 1842 to 1854.

6. It proves that, while the school population has increased at the rate of about ten

thousand per annum since 1842, (doubling itself in thirteen years), the Pupils at the Common
Schools have increased at the rate of nearly twelve thousand per annum, (thus trebling the
attendance during the same period); that out of a school population of two hundred and sixty-

nine thousand, in 1853, one hundred and ninety-five thousand were attending school; and out

of a school population of two hundred and seventy-eight thousand in 1854, two hundred and
four thoupand were attending school during one period of the year, or other;—that Free
Schools have been multiplied; that the sums available for the salaries of Teachers, and for the
purchase of Maps and Apparatus, have been augmented at the rate of Thirty thousand pounds,

(£30,000,) per annum; that the character and style of the School Houses, and their Architecture,

are greatly improved from year to year; and that all those material elements of educational pros-

perity, which are the true tests of intellectual progress, Upper Canada has not only much
cause for congratulation, but that she has the strongest reason for an increased determination
to guard sacredly and intact a System of Education capable of conferring so many advantages
upon the Country.

7. It may be proper to remark here, that, although the Annual Reports of the Chief
Superintendent of Education exhibit a continuous and satisfactory progress of the Upper
Canada Common School System, these Reports have also exhibited its lights and shades, its

failures and its successes;''^ and have pointed out. with distinctness and emphasis, the sources
of weakness, the evils to be guarded against, and the points susceptible of improvement. The
statistical Tables of these Reports have been especially compiled to enable the Legislature and
the public generally to test, by the severest scrutiny, every alleged success, and to analyse
most critically the cause of any apparent failure They enter minutely into every feature of
the School System of Upper Canada— its Finances,—the Attendance of Pupils—Modes of

Teaching,— Branches of Instruction,—Books used—Qualification of Teachers—Condition of
School Premises,—Official Duties of Local Superintendents and School Visitors,—Maps and
Apparatus in use, and all other items of information which are necessary to any satisfactory
inquiry into the working of a System of Public Instruction. An annual series of Reports, so
constructed, will be available as a guide in future Legislation on this important subject, besides
furnishing ample materials to the Historian for an accurate survey of our Educational State
an^ Progress.

8. To render the system of National Education in Upper Canada as effective as possible,
the following, among others, were deemed essential in laying its foundation :—

t

(1.) That the system itself should be based upon Christian Principles,

(2.) That it should provide for Municipal control and co-operation; and for Local manage-
ment and oversight.

(3.) That it should embrace a Gradation of Schools—Primary, Intermediate and Superior,
—(or the Grammar Schools.)

. ^^'^ That Departmental control should be advisory, impartial and uniform; in some respects
judicial, (in so far as such questions involve the due expenditure of, and the careful accounting
for, all School Moneys so expended); that the Department should prescribe the General Regu-
lations, and provide facilities for improving the condition of the Schools, furnishing them with
superior Teachers, with Libraries, Maps, Apparatus and Text-books ; and that it should
annually collect and embody in a General Report the grand result of the united labours of all
persons engaged in this real work, for the information of the general public and the guidance
of the Legislature.

9. The expediency of a comprehensive system of National Education, founded upon these
principles, controlled by the Legislature and directed by an intelligent and responsible
Provincial Officer, had long been felt and admitted by every one. And such a System has
been established in Canada by the unamimous and deliberate voice of her Legislature and

*They are fully pourtrayed on pages 93-96 of this Volume.

* D
tThese points were fully discussed and illustrated by the Chief Superintendent of Education in his Report on a Svsteni

otFubhc Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada, printed on ^ages 138-211 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary
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people; and that System haa now become one of the Great Institutions of the Province. It is

interwoven into the very network of society. It is, as provided by law, controlled and sus-
tained by every Municipality of the Province. It is essential to our very existence as an intel-

ligent people, and to the existence of our Civil and Religious Rights and Privileges. It is,

therefore, a subject which cannot with safety be rudely, or capriciously, dealt with. As a

National system its unity and completeness cannot be broken, or imperilled, at random. If

any departure from the great ai d settled principles, upon which it is wi.sely founded, be ex-

pedient, that departure can only be justified by the direct necessity, and should not be made
in a partizan and de-national spirit. To mar its proportions, or to wound and pierce its vitals,

is not a proceeding which should excite a feeling of satisfaction, or be regarded as a party

triumph. The cause is too sacred.

10. To maintain the Public School System of Upper Canada--in its nitegrity, and to render

it still more efficient have ever been prominent objects with the Education Department. Every
effort has been made to improve, extend and consolidate that System ; the facilities enjoyed

by the Department for acquiring information in regard to the School Legislation, and experience

and Systems in other Countries, have been unceasingly employed for the improvement of our

own ; and, even now, the active labours of the Chief Superintendent, while in Europe, are

directed not only to the adoption of measures for perfecting the details of our School System

and for providing additional facilities for the purposes of instruction in the Schools, but also to

the establishment of an Educational Museum which, as a higher instrument, or means, of

instruction, will be unequalled on this Continent.

11. On the other hand, the unanimity with which the different Municipalities of Upper

Canada continue to sustain the Educational System, is in the highest degree satisfactory and

animating. It proves how sure is the hold which that System has acquired upon the feelings

and affections of the people. The desire to obtain good 'J'eachers is evidenced by the unusual

number of applications which is constantly being made at the Normal School for Trained

Teachers. The supply does not equal the demand, although hitherto, it was considered ample.

The voluntary contribution, during 1853-5, of about Ten thousand dollars, ($iO,^X)0,) per

annum, for the Public School Libraries, in addition to the ordinary expenditure in support of

the Schools, was a noble indication of the determination of the people of Upper Canada to

avail themselves of the store-houses of knowledge which heretofore have been avadable only

to a privileged few. The extraordinary demand for Maps, Apparatus, and School Requisites,

which is continually being made upon the Education Department, prove how sincere are the

efforts of the Trustees and Rate-payers to elevate the character of the Schools, and to increase

the Facilities of Instruction to the utmost extent. Add to this fact, that not less than one

half a million of dollars, ($500,000,) are also annually contributed from Local Sources alone

for the payment of the salaries of Common School Teachers, and we may well say that, ^s

Canadians, we have reason to refer with pride to the exertions of the Municipalities and

Trustees to sustain our Public Schools.

12 With a spirit no less generous and enlightened has the Legislature of Canada seconded

the efforts of the people in this great work. Thus far, it has not permitted the subject u

Education to be mixed up with the exciting political questions of the day. It has been

discussed apart ; and in the true spirit of Christian Patriotism It has "ever yet degenerated

into the symbol of a partizan warfare. And it is fervently hoped that it "ever will
,
that,

although now and then'^peculiarly exciting phases.of the question may be
""f- ^-;"-;-,^^^^^^^^^^

great and paramount importance of the subject ^tf^lf, and its National sacre^^^^^^

be lost sight of, but that Legislature and people will ^^iH vie with eadi other in hei^^^^^

render our Educational System, in the memorable words of Lord Elgin,(m speaking of the

Public Libraries,) still more "The Crown and Gl.ry of the Institutions of the Province.

II. Educational and Moral Progress in (Upper) Canada.

From the Prize Essay ox Canada, Written for the Paris Exhibition of 1855 by Mr.

John Sheridan Hocjan.

1 Having shown the rapid advance of Canada in P°P»I««°'V '^"^fJ," .""'l„"',o",ider

various arte which can minister to man's »''«"»' ™J°y"!|"''
'V::^ejtL„f^^^^^^^^^^^
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receiving instruction, combined with moral training. In fact, the System of Education now
established in Canada far exceeds, in its comprehensive details, anything of that kind in Great

Britain.

3. The manner in which the great question of Elementary Education has been dealt with

is worthy of attention, not only from the results produced in the Colony, but from its general

interest. The gradation of the School System has been found superior to the establishments

in England and Scotland, the Normal and Model Schools having been found of the greatest

value. Speaking of the spirit and unanimity of the people of Upper Canada upon the subject,

the Reverend Doctor Ryerson the Chief Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, on

the occasion of the laying of the Corner Stone of the Normal and Model Schools, said :

—

There are four circumstances which encourage the most sanguine anticipa'^^ion in regard to the

educational future :

The first is, the avowed and entire absence of all party spirit in the school affairs of our Coun-

tr}', from the Provincial Legislature to the smallest Municipality.

The second is, the precedence which our Legislature has taken of all others on the western side

of the Atlantic, in providing for Normal School instruction, and in aiding Teachers to avail them-
selves of its advantages.

The third is, that the people of Upper Canada have voluntarily taxed themselves for the salaries

of Teachers, in a larger proportion to their numbers, and have kept open their Schools on an aver-

age, more months in the year then the citizens of the neighboring Great State of New York.

The fourth is, that the essential requisites of suitable and excellent Text-books have been intro-

duced into our Schools, and adopted almost by general acclamation ; and that the facilities for fur-

nishing all our Scliools with the necessarj'^ Books, Apparatus, and Maps will soon be in advance of

those of any other Country.

4. In 1842, the number of Common Schools in Upper Canada was 1,721, attended by
65,978 pupils, and, in 1854, the number of Schools had increased to 3,244 and 204,168 Pupils.

There are now, in the Upper Province, in addition to the above, 9 Colleges, 84 County Gram-
mar Schools, 186 Private, and 1 Normal and 2 Model Schools, forming a total of 3,515 Edu-
cational Establishments in operation in Upper Canada in 1854, and of Students and Pupils

217,356.

5. A careful comparison of the School System of Upper Canada with that of the adjacent

States of the American Union, both in regard to the number of Schools, the Scholars attending
them, and the amount paid for their support, shows that Upper Canada has unquestionably the

advantage. Ohio, with a population largely exceeding that of Western Canada, and with
double the number of Schools, has less than two- thirds of the Pupils attending them in 1850,
are paid e^^ven thousand, seven hundred and six pounds, (£11,706,) less for their support
than did Upper Canada. Illinois, with a population one-fourth greater, had in 1848. 271
Schools less ; and, in 1850, she had but one-third of the Pupils, with 742 fewer Schools. In
the State of New York, too, it is found that the sum expended on Education is three and one-

fourth less than that spent on Education in Upper Canada, taking population into account.

6. These facts serve to show the rapid progress that has been made in Western Canada in

providing Institutions for the Education of the people. The Common School System of that

Province, which has so largely contributed to these results, cuts up every inhabited township
into small divisions somewhat resembling the squares on a chess board. These divisions are
designated " School Sections," and average an area of about five square miles, each having its

elective Corporation of Trustees for its management, with a Library of standard literature for

the general use of the School and the inhabitants of the Section.

7. The School Houses are generally well supplied with Maps, standard School Books,
Philosophical Apparatus, and other necessary Educational Appliances. In some Sections the
Schools are Free , that is, they are open to all children between the ages of five and sixteen
years, without charge. But in the greater proportion, a tuition Fee of a quarter of a dollar, or a
shilling sterling, a month, is charged ; and this is the highest amount allowed to be imposed by
law.

In these Schools,—rarely not more than a mile and a half from the most remote of the
Settlers of the District—the Children receive a sound and useful education, quite adequate to
all the ordinary avocations of life. In some School Sections, however, where the School Fees
already mentioned are paid, the Higher Branches are taught, and Masters of considerable
attainments are employed.

8. A large proportion of the Teachers of the Common Schools in Upper Canada are trained
at the Normal School in Toronto, and the funds for the payment of their salaries are derived
from the following sources :—First, a sum is appropriated by the Legislature from the general
Revenue, and that is exactly proportioned to a sum the County, (which is an aggregation of the
School Sections,; is required to raise for the same purpose,—the Legislature thus fixing the
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standard of its liberality, according to the educational spirit of the people themselves. The
residue is made up of the quarter dollar tuition fees, already alluded to, or by any additional
sum the inhabitants in each School Section, at their Annual Meetings, may determine upon or
require to be raised by Rate upon property.

9. In most of the Schools of Upper Canada the Bible is read as a School Book. The Irish
National Series are the Text Books universally used ; and no Religions Instruction of a
Denominational character is permitted. Permission is granted to Roman Catholics, by the
Legislature, to have Separate Schools,—a privilege which, as yet, has l)een rarely exercised in
rural districts, though not unfrequently in Cities and Towns.

10. Under the existing School Laws the child of the poorest labourer, who, in a Common
School, has distinguished himself as a successful competitor for a free Scholarship has the
advantage of attending one of the County Grammar Schools. Here again he has open to him
another free Scholarship in the highest Educational Institutions of the Country, if his merits
entitle him to that distinction. Thus an educational ladder has been erected by the Legisla-
ture, by which the child of the humblest inhabitant may ascend to the highest point of
scholastic eminence, and with, at the same time, the children of the wealthy and the most
respectable in his neighborhood as his competitors.

11. As an evidence of the great desire that prevails in tjpper Canada generally to educate
the masses, I may mention, that the people have voluntarily taxed themselves, in a single year,
upwards of Ten thousand pounds (£10,000,) for School Libraries,—a fact as creditable to their
intelligence as it is a substantial proof that they are turning to great prosperity to a humane
and generous account.

12. The amount given by the Government for educational purposes in Upper Canada in

1853 was Fifty-five thousand, five hundred and twelve pounds, (£55,512.) . . . The whole
amount available for school purposes in Upper Canada, in that year, was One hundred and
ninety-nine thousand, six hundred and seventy-four pounds, (£199,674,) . . . the aggre-
gate sum raised in the Upper Province being no less than One hundred and thirty thousand
and thirty-nine pounds, (£130,039,) the whole amount raised in that Province for educational

purposes being an increase on any proceeding year of Twenty-three thousand, five hundred and
ninety-eight pounds, (£23,598.) . . ,

13. The Universities and Colleges in Upper Canada are conducted on the English prin-

ciple, and the Chairs of the various Departments are filled by Professors selected from Cam-
bridge, Oxford, Trinity College, Dublin, and the Continent of Europe.

14. There has been an annual increase iii the Statistical Returns of each branch of the

Common School System since its establishment. The system is, to a great extent, voluntary.

Each Municipality exercises its discretion as to whether it will, or will not, accept the Parlia-

mentary Appropriation upon the conditions specified ; and each School Section does the same

in regard to the terms on which aid is oftered in support of its School. The General Regula-

tions and oversight are such as merely to secure a fulfilment, in each locality, of conditions

which are re(|uired by the Legislature,—the collective wisdom and voice of the Country,—and

to maintain a standard of teaching that will prevent funds provided for the promotion ef

knowledge, from being wasted. The working of the Common School System is a great social

development,—yet, in its infancy, but instinct with life and energy, and fraught with results

which can be more easily conceived than described.

III. Organization and Duties of the Department of Public Instruc-

tion FOR Upper Canada.

In addition to the foregoing Sketch of the System of Public Instruction, it may be proper

to add a few remarks on the Correspondence and Duties of the Education Department, since its

organization under the School Act of 1841 . Provision was then made for the appointment of the

Provincial Secretary as a Chief Superintendent of Education, with two Assistant Superintend-

ents of Education, (for the Eastern and Western sections of Canada.) and their prescribed

duties were to consist of apportioning the Legislative School Grant of Fifty Thousand pounds,

(£50,000.) giving Twenty thousand pounds, (£20,000,) to Upper Canada, and Thirty thousand

pounds, (£30,000,) to Lower Canada,—providing Forms of Reports and corresponding witn

local School Officers ; visiting the Municipal Districts ; and reporting annually to the Governor

General. At that time the only School Officers were District Clerks, and Township Boards ot

School Commissioners, and with them the Correspondence of the Education Office did not

number over three, or five, hundred Letters per annum. The number of Districts was twenty

of Townships there ware two hundred and forty five; and of Common Schools One thousand one

hundred and sixty nine ;-now, in 1854, there are Forty-two Counties Four
h^^^^J^J

a^^

fourteen Townships and Towns, and Three thousand, two hundred and forty-four Schools

The School Act of 1843 referred to the establishment of a Normal School and extended the
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functions of County Model Schools ; transferred the School duties of District Clerk, to County
and Township Superintendents, and originated the present system of Trustees for each Com-
mon School. The Annual Reports were made by the Trustees to the Township Superintend-

ent, and thence to the County Superintendent,—who transmitted the Township aggregates to

the Chief Superintendent of Education. The Act of 1846 abolished the office of Township
Superintendent, retaining that of District Superintendent,—provided for the establishment of

Normal and Model Schools in connection with the Education Department, and the appointment
of a Provincial Board of Education and otherwise largely increased the duties of the Depart-
ment. But the greatest increase in the duties and efficiency of the Department was made by
the Act of 1850, which may be classed as under ;—(1.) The erection and care of the New
Normal and Model School and Education Office Buildings. (2.) The establishment and care

of the Depository of Maps, Books, and Apparatus. (3.) The introduction of Public Libraries.

(4.) The auditing of the School Accounts of each Township, City, Town, and Village. (5.) An
increase in the number of local School Superintendents of from Twenty to Two hundred and
fifty ; and of Municipal Councils of from Twenty to Four Hundred. (6.) The payment of the
Legislative School Grant. (7.) Superintending the printing and distribution, annually, of

Four thousand copies (each) of the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report, Teachers' School
Register, and blank School Reports for Trustees ;—of Four hundred copies (each) of Annual
Returns for Local School Superintendents, (three sheets,) and Sub-treasurers ; and Fifty for

County Clerks. These, of course, do not include the additional duties imposed by the Sup-
plementary School Act of 1853, which provides for the furnishing, semi-annually, of Four
hundred Trustees' Returns, and, monthly, of the Journal of Education,—besides grants to poor
Schools; the Canadian Library and Museum; Superannuated Teachers' Fund; etcetera, nor the
varied and responsible duties imposed by the new Grammar School Acts of 1853 and 1855.

3. When the present School System was first established, the duties of the Education Office

were light, as the Municipalities and School Officers and Schools were less than half in number
what they now are, as there were no auditing of School Accounts from them,—no payment of
Moneys through the Department, no Journal of Education, no Provincial Normal and Model
Schools, no provision for supplying Municipalities and School Sections with Text- books, Maps,
Apparatus and Libraries, and the Correspondence of the Education Office amounted to less than
Five hundred Letters per annum. Since then its duties have so increased and been multiplied,
that it has been found necessary to divide the Department into several Branches,—in each of
which more labour is required than in the whole Office itself before 1850. The School Act of
1850 more than doubled the duties of the Department ; and those duties have been much
increased by the Supplementary and Grammar School Acts of 1853, as well as by the progress
of the School System and the growing interest of the Country in the advancement of education
and knowledge. Some idea may be formed of this increase from the fact, that, in 1850, the
number of "Letters Received " amounted to 1,180 and in 1854 to 4,919. In 1850, the number
of Letters sent out from the Department was 792, and, in 1854, (not including Circulars,) it

amounted to 2,581. Since 1850, there has, therefore, been an increase of more than Four
hundred per cent, in the number of Letters Received, and of nearly four hundred per cent iti

the number of Letters sent out by the Department : and this increase in the Correspondence,
is but a fair indication of the increased labour in the other Branches of the Department.

4. These various increases and additions required the adoption of a system peculiar to the
several duties of the Department, and resulted in dividing it into three Branches,—" Education
Office", "Council of Public Instruction", " Educational Map and Public Library Depository."
Each Letter received is attached to a blank endorsement, having printed on it the name of the
Branch and blank lines for the number, title, or name, of the Writer, Post-office, dates and
references. It is then entered in the Register of "^Letters Received," with a summary of its

contents and numbered ; and if it refers to former Letters, such Letters are obtained, and
their numbers noted with such as Memoranda as may -be necessary. Two copies of each draft
of reply must be made,—the one in the Letter Book, and the other addressed to the parties
concerned.

5. The "Education Office" Branch includes the general administration of the Grammar
and Common School Laws

; Decisions on disputes between School Superintendents, Municipal
Councils, Teachers, Trustees, and people ; explanation of points of law ; Annual Reports and
Returns

; auditing School Accounts
; payment of Legislative Grant ; furnishing Teachers'

Registers, Trustees' Returns, etcetera, and the Journal of Education ; the establishment and
supervision of Public Libraries ; Teachers' Provincial Certificates, and such other general
Correspondence as relates to the promotion of education.

I,
• \/r'

^^^^^^^ ^^ Public Instruction " Branch includes the general duties of the Council

;

their Meetings
; appointments in the Normal and Model Schools, and payments of Salaries,

admission ot Students, their supply of Books and weekly Payments ; supplying articles on the

?Tv7^^^g i?^^\^"^ '
^^^^^ ^*^^^^^ ^®^^' etcetera

;
Building, furnishing, and care of Normal

and Model Schools, and general contingencies and Correspondence relating there to.
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7. " Educational Map and Library Depository " Branch includes the purchase and
sale of Maps, Text books, and Prints to Public Schools ; Books to Public Libraries

; printing
Pamphlets and Catalogues ; Correspondence with Publishers in England, Ireland, Scotland,
and the United States ; and with Councils, Trustees, Superintendents, and other Canadian
School Officers, and such other general and financial matters as recjuire attention in ordinary
Books and publishing Establishments.

8. Thus each Branch of the Department is separate and cemplete in itself, and has its

appropriate Letter Books, Ledger Account Current, etcetera, which require great care and
attention, at the same time that the general routine of the Education Office is attended to.*

9. The Correspondence of the Department has, as intimated, increased very much smce
1850, from the following causes

; (1.) The increase in the number of Municipal Councils,

School Superintendents and Councils now, would have answered for one Superintendent of

Education and Council up to 1849. . . . Trustees and Teachers, sometimes, from some
real, or fancied wrong on the part of their Local superintendent, or thinking they will more
readily obtain information direct from the Department, apply for advice on almost every

subject. (2.) The increased powers and duties of School Trustees. In many instances.

Trustees and Councils, and Trustees and people, form a wrong interpretation of the extent of

their powers, get into disputes, and appeal to the Chief Superintendent. Thus five, or six,

parties will appeal at once, or at different times, and on various peculiarities of the dispute,

and extend the Correspondence to several Letters, and sometimes over a year. (3.) The
increased interest manifested by the people themselves on the subject of Education. A large

portion of the Correspondence of the Department relates to the action of the people in the

several School Sections to promote the education of their children, and requesting either advice,

or explanation of the School Law. In this Correspondence the object of the Department is

not to deal in any technicalities, or give any countenance to red-tape, but to give every

possible information ; to impart correct views, and inspire proper feelings in regard to the

great objects and interests of the School System. The unexampled prosperity of the Country

makes the people feel the increased necessity of diffusing education, and of fostering that

which will best promote enterprise, that wealth and intelligence may go hand in hand. As a

proof of this, higher Salaries are now given, to Teachers, and fewer Schools are vacant during the

year than at any former, time.

10. In the Four hundred Annual Keports received, the most extensive and minute

Statistics of each of the Three thousand four hundred School Sections are given ;
and require

examination and revision before the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report can be compiled.

Where errors are very apparent, the Report is returned, or a Letter requesting explanations.

In auditing the School Accounts, the Receipts and Expenditures of each School Municipality

must be gone over, checked, and compared with the Return of the previous year, the certified

Apportionment of the Legislative Grant, and the Auditors' Report,—where deficiencies occur.

Trustees are notified and a corresponding deduction made from the Legislative Grant next pay

able. This has added very considerably to the labour of the Department each year,— it being tne

as very minute attention is always paid to the Returns,-as Memoranda on the state ot

the School Fund in each Township has to be prepared and Letters written, owing to the careless

manner in which the Sub treasurers often kept their accounts. However, much has oeen

saved by these examinations, and more system and care have been introduced into the hnancial

afi-airs of the Municipalities generally. All these Reports and Accounts must be examined

before the payment of the Legislative School Grant in July.

11. In regard to the Normal and Model Schools, every tWg required such as Fittings,

Furniture, Repairs, Books, Stationery, etcetera, for One hundred and ^fty Student n

mal School, and Four hundred pupils in the Model Schools^-is procured
^h^^^g^^^^^^^f^f^^^^^

tion Office, upon the requisition of the Masters ;
and these ^,^q"^«^^,^«"«

"l"^^^^""?^^^^^^^^^
filed as the authority for every thing done, or procured, for the Institution The *dnmsion of

Students, their weekly payments and receipts, Certificates, etcetera, *^,« PJ^^,^^^^^^^^^^

same channel, ^s well a^all other matters relating to its Financial
*f},^^«^^"""^X^^^^^^^^

It may also be observed, that the number of Visitors from all Pf^
^^^^^f^f,t SfunLv in th^

tries, to witness the arrangements for supplying the Educational
^^J^^J

«/^^^^f^^3'^
Depositaries, as well as in°the Normal and Model Schools, ^V^^y f,^,f

^,^,7,^^^"'

ing!^ The influence of these Visits is very salutary in several respects, but ^^je ^ecessary
^^^^^^^^

tion to the Visitors, in conducting them over the Premises
^''^^fll'J,^^^^^

explanations, occasionally occupies the time of someoneof the Officers of the_Uepartment. _

Volumes went to Dublin in 1845, at his own expense.to master the d^^^^^^^^
Mu-^iion Depart n.ont of Ipper

Officethere. On the basis of the system of or^^anizat.onn the Irsh^^^^^^^^^^

Deputy Minister of Education.
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12. For the Depository, Articles are purchased in the Countries before mentioned, the

Maps, Prints, and Tablet Lessons in sheets, are mounted and varnished in the Province, so

that the Department may expend as much as possible of the funds at its disposal in this

Country. These are then sold to School Trustees, Teachers, and Superintendents, in purchases

of from one shilling three pence to Ten pounds, or, fifteen pounds ; and of each sale a Memor-
andum of the articles disposed of is made out, numbered, and filed for reference and the

amounts and number entered on it and in the Day-book. The number of sales amount to Two
hundred, or two hundred and fifty, per quarter, and is constantly increasing. This Branch has

been established, and can only be continued, upon the ground of the great facilities it afibrds to

School Trustees in every part of Upper Canada to procure, at prices under the retail cost,

whatever they may require for the furnishing of their Schools. To this is now added the very
great labour of procuring and furnishing Books for Public School Libraries throughout Upper
Canada,—involving transactions during each twelve months, (exclusive of the Depository
proper) to the amount of not less than Twenty thousand pounds, (£20,000,) but which will

save the Municipalities not less than Five thousand pounds, (£5,000,) besides securing various

and useful reading to the country.

13. The Department has adopted every available means to promote the noble objects of

its establishment by "keeping before the people " the natural and political necessity of educat-
ing themselves and their children, that they may be free, intelligent and enterprising ; as well

as by providing facilities which place the best Maps, Apparatus, and Books in reach of Schools
and Libraries, at prices varying from five to forty per cent, below what the public pay at the
places of publication. The press, by means of the Journal of Education, has developed the
School System, and enlisted the sympathies and enthusiasm of the people in its successful

operation ; and free Public Libraries are now to be added to the list of means, as a powerful
lever for the intellectual elevation and expansion of the mind of the Country. The Grammar
Schools, lately placed under the control of the Department, are also being revised and reor-

ganized, that these Seminaries may occupy their proper position among the Public Educational
Institutions of Upper Canada. The whole system is now in successful operation ; and it has
nobly answered the expectations and hopes under which it was originated ; but the responsi-
bility of developing the facilities and means it provides, so as to be promotive of social advance-
ment and national prosperity is left with the people themselves, and upon their response rests

the future intelligence, enterprize, and greatness of Upper Canada.

14. The following Regulations of the Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada,
on the subject of Communications, are required to be observed by parties corresponding with
it on school matters,

—

(1.) Appeals to the Chief Superintendent of Education : All parties concerned in the
operation of the Grammar and Common School Acts have the right of appeal to the Chief
Superintendent of Education, and he is authorized to decide on such questions as are not other-
wise provided for by law. But, for the ends of justice,—to prevent delay, and to save expence,
—it will be necessary for any party thus appealing to the Chief Superintendent of Education,
1. To furnish the party against whom they may appeal with a correct copy of their Communi-
cation to the Chief Superintendent, in order that such party may have an opportunity of
transmitting, also, any explanation, or answer, they may judge expedient. 2. To state express-
ly, in the Appeal to the Chief Superintendent, that the opposite party has been thus notified

;

as it must not be supposed that the Chief Superintendent will decide, or form any opinion on
any point aflFecting diflFerent parties, without hearing both sides, whatever delay may, at any
time, be occasioned in order to secure such hearing. Application for advice should, in all

cases, be first made to the Local Superintendent having j urisdiction in the locality.

(2.) Communications Generally :—The parties concerned are left to their own discretion as
to the forms of all Communications relating to Schools, for which specific instructions are not
furnished by the Department; but they are requested to use large sized, or foolscap, paper.
In all Communications, however, the number of the School Section and the nan^ of the Town-
ship, and Postoffice, should be given, as also the numbers and dates of any previous Corres-
pondence upon the same subject.

(8.) Communications with the Government relating to Schools should be made through the
Education Ofiice, Toronto, as all such Communications, not so made, are referred to the Chief
Superintendent, to be brought before His Excellency through the proper Department,—which
occasions unnecessary delay and expense.

(4.) Communications relating to the Journal of Education, to the Education Depository,
or to Public Libraries, should be written on separate sheets from Letters of Appeal,or on Legal
Questions, in order that they may be separated and classified.
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IV. Appeal against, the Continued Discriminamion Made, in the matter
OF Personal Remuneration, as between the Education and the

other Departments of the Government.

For more than twelve years after the separation of the Education OtHce
from that of the Provincial Secretary, and its erection into a separate Depart-
ment, by the appoiatment of the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, as Chief Super-
intendent of Education, in 1844, a marked unfavourable and unjust discrimination
was the rule, in the matters of Salaries, as between the new Education Depart-
ment and that of the other Departments of the Government.

Attention was called to this injustice in a Letter from the Chief Super-
intendent to the Honourable Attorney General Baldwin, in July. 1849* and to
the Honorable Inspector General Hincks in 1850 and 1853. The remonstrance
was not without its effect

; but, as a portion of the public sought to influence the
Government to remove the Chief Superintendent from Office, for the part which he
had taken, some years before, in the " Metcalfe Controversy " of 1844, the In-

spector General felt himself unable to deal with the matter, and the adjustment of

salaries which had been pressed upon his attention by the Chief Superintendent

of Education was, in consequence, delayed.

Mr. Hincks and his Colleagues did not share in this feeling of hostility

to Doctor Ryerson, as Chief Superintendent. On the contrary, in a speech which

he made on the subject in the House of Assembly, when the School Act of 1850

was under consideration, he said :

—

It was well known to the House that the Reverend Gentleman was engaged, before accept-
ing the Office, which he now held, in a very keen controversy with the Members of the present
Ministry ; he had taken a couise decidely hostile to them. As a writer for the public press, at
that time, he had himself engaged in that contest, though without personal feeling, as he
trusted he had engaged in every contest of the kind ; but there was, undoubtedly, on his own
part, and on that of his Colleagues, a strong political feeling of dislike to the Reverend Gentle-
man, on account of the formidable opposition with which they had been met by him. He was
appointed to the Office of Chief Superintendent, by the late Government, and he did not blame
that Government for so appointing him; . . . The present Ministry again assumed the duties

of the Government ; and, undoubtedly, there was a general feeling among their supporters,

that one of the first measures expected of them was the getting rid of the Reverend Chief in

some way, or other ; and, in that feeling most certainly he, at that time, sympathized. He
had found, however, by the bye, that those, who were most eager to recommend the Government
to dismiss Officials, when they themselves were put into similar situations, in the Municipal

Councils, for instance, that they did not carry out those views, and that they did not turn

out their opponents without a reason for it.

He was not one of those who thought, that, because a person supported one Government,

he was, therefore, incapable of serving faithfully those who succeeded them, and whom he had

formerly opposed,—always supposing, of course, that his Office is not a political one. He could

not find that the Reverend Gentleman, since his appointment, had entered, in the slighest

degree, into the field of politics, and, as he discharged his duties with great Zealand ability, they

had no reason to interfere with him. Then the point was : how were they to act toward him in

his position, and his, (Mr. Hincks,) determination was to give him the most cordial support ;
and,

as a Member of the Government, he considered it his duty to do so. . . . He wished that

honourable gentlemen would divest themselves of all personal, or political, feeling on this

* See page 234 of the Eighth Volume of this Documentarv History.
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subject, as he had done. No person ought to permit himself to be actuated by any reflection

as to the party who filled the situation, but resolve to do justice to the individual, who showed

so much talent and ability in performing it duties. . . .

When the question as to the remuneration which should be given to Doctor

Ryerson's Assistant in the Education Office was discussed in the House of

Assembly, the Honourable Mr. Hincks' said that:

—

He had been informed that it would be a very diflicult matter to replace the Chief Clerk

(Mr. Hodgins) in the Education OflSce. His duties could only be performed by a man of a great

deal of talent and assiduity, and if the salary were reduced too low, it would be impossible to get

them performed properly. The scale of salaries proposed by some honourable Members would

have the effect of driving every man of ability out of the public service, . . .

Mr. Lewis T. Drummond, Solicitor General, hoped that they would never reach that point

when all the talent of the Country was directed, as proposed by an honourable Member, to the

working of machinery ! He trusted that young men would aspire to take a share in the Govern-

ment and Legislation of the Country. . . . He thought that to fulfil the office of First

Clerk in the Education Department of Upper Canada it would require as much capacity as to

fulfil the office of a good Book-keeper in a Manufacturing Establishment. He had known
gentlemen in that capacity in Montreal, with salaries up to Five Hundred pounds, (^500) ; and
he thought to fill the Office of Chief Clerk in the Education Department required more energy
than to be a good Book-keeper. Mr. Hodgins, the Gentleman who fills this ofiice at present,

has acquired great knowledge of the affairs he has taken in hand. He went from this Country
to Dublin, for the purpose of making himself master of the system of Education taught there,

and after a year there, he came to this Country qualified to perform his duties* in a manner in

which no other person in this Country, except, perhaps, the Superintendent himself could
perform them. And taking into consideration the fact that ofiBces in other Establishments,
requiring less talent to fill, receive higher salaries he could not see why honourable Members
should object to the salary of One hundred and seventy-five pounds, as mentioned in the Bill.

The Honourable James H. Price had heard it repeated over and over again that the Ofiicers

in the Public Departments were over-paid The truth was that they were not over-paid, and
that a man on One Hundred and Seventy-five pounds (£175,) a year could scarcely support a
wife and family. A Clerk on such a small salary was sometimes placed in the greatest straits.

He would advise the Committee not to proceed recklessly in cutting down all salaries, but to

dismiss the drones, and pay the others well. They would then get their work done better
and cheaper.

The salary of the Chief Assistant in the Education Office, as thus fixed

by the School Act of 1850, was no advance on that which he had received since

his first appointment to his office in 1844. Others in the Department fared

no better. Hence the desire of the Chief Superintendent of Education was to

point out to the Premier the injustice which they suffered, as compared with the

different treatment which the Officers in the other Departments received. This

he very strikingly did, in the " Statement, which accompanied his Letter

to Sir Allan Macnab, the Premier, showing the Salaries and Gratuities which
have been paid to Subordinate Officers in other Public Offices since 1850."

Two other Documents accompanied the Chief Superintendent's Letter. The
most important of which was a copy of the foregoing paper in this Chapter,

on the Education Department. . In that Paper is given a full detail of the varied

increased duties of the Officers, then in the several Branches of the Education

Department for Upper Canada. The second Document (also sent,) was a State-

ment " in regard to the salaries paid to Officers in the Executive Departments.

^ In rejjai-d to this statement see page 119 of the Fifth Vohime of this Documentary History.
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The following is a copy of the Chief Superintendent's Letter to Sir Allan

Macnab, the Premier :

—

As you are the Leader of the Administration, I beg to submit, for the consideration of
yourself and Colleagues, the following remarks and recommendations relative to the services in
this Department and the Salaries of its Officers and Servants.

1. The salaries of Myself and Clerks were fixed by law in 1850, at a time when rent* and
many things required for the clothing and support of a family were cheap, and when there
was an unnatural and unprecedented rage for the reduction of the salaries of Judges and all

persons employed in the Public Service.* Since that time the Government has found it

necessary to increase the salaries and allowances of the Clerks employed in each of the Public
Offices, except this one.

In 1853, the sum of Three thousand, four hundred and seventy-five pounds, (£3,475,)
was distributed in gratuities to Clerks, whose salaries were under Four hundred pounds,(£400,)
per annum ; but not a farthing of it was paid to any Clerk in this Department !

In 1854, a gratuity of One Quarter's additional salary was paid to the Clerks of the other
Public Offices, but no such gratuity was paid any Clerk in this Office, as will be seen on
reference to the annexed Schedule. I submit, therefore, that whatever additional allowances
be made to the Officers of this Department, should extend back, at the latest, to the First of

January, 1 854. It is doubly painful and difficult to get through all the work of so large and
complex a Department, when those employed in it are oppressed, not only by the smallness of

their salaries, in comparison of the dearness of the times, but by a continued sense of wrong, in

comparison of what is done for other persons similarly employed in the other Public Depart-

ments of the Government.

2. That the reasonableness and justice of what I submit may appear at a glance, I append
three papers :—

(1). The first contains a Statement, showing what salaries and gratuities have been paid to

subordinate Officers in other Public Offices since 1850 :

(2), The second shows the several Branches of work into which this Department is divided,

and the nature and extent of the duties of each Branch :

(3). The third is a copy of a Letter which I addressed to the Honourable Francis Hincks, in

September. 1853, with a view of obtaining additional assistance in the Office, and an increase of

salary for Mr. J. George Hodgins, the Senior Clerk and Deputy in the Department, t The Clerk's

assistance asked for has been allowed ; but, as Mr. J.George Hodgins' salary had been fixed by

the School Act of 1850, the increase of it has been deferred until further Legislation would

take place. But, since that Letter was addressed to the Honourable Francis Hincks, there has

been as large increase in the expenses of living and in the work of this Department, as there

had been between 1850 and 1853.

3. I entreat that, before any decision adverse to what I now beg to submit, shall have

arrived at, the papers hereto appended may be examined and the dates and qualifications of the

Officers of the Department mentioned therein may be impartially considered.

4 1 beg, therefore, to say that I do not propose the employment of any more persons in

the Departnient than have been employed during the past year The preliminary arrangements

having been completed, I think that even the increased work of the Department may be got

through with without employing additional Clerks, but what I have to Pf«P«««^;^«that better

provision be made for those employed and a legal provision be made for the appointment and

payment of those whom 1 have been authorized to employ, with the sanction of the Go%ernor-

General-in-Council.

"a'sSThe^pSs Jf'^is^DepaX:;twilfSTcLn7 on pag'es 184-188 of the Ninth Volume

T inis nr«. .ta.e.u.u. ., .erewith appended
;
'he

^^f^f^i^ ^V^^^^^^^^^^^
pages 233-23G of this Chapter ; the third is the copy of a Letter to the inspecxor

the proceedings and expenditu

not proceed recklessly in cutting
" Retrenchment," Committee '
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5. My tirst recommendation is, that the salary or Mr. J. George Hodgins, the Deputy
Superintendent of Education and Senior Clerk, be Four hundred and fifty pounds, (£450,) per

annum, instead of the sum which was granted in 1850, but which I happen to know has iiev^r

anything like met the expenses of his economical but very respectable family, and which has

not done so by any means during the last two years. Had it not been for private resources,

Mr, Hodgins could not have supported his family. He has now been in this Department for

ten years ; and my appended Letter to the Honourable Francis Hincks, (fifth paragraph,)

shows the high qualifications with which he came into the Office,—qualifications which, by
experience and indefatigable application, he has improved from year to year. It will be seen

that Mr. J. George Hodgins' duties required the combined qualifications of an Accountant and
Scholar,—he having the immediate charge of all matters connected with the Libraries and

School Apparatus, and being the Confidential Accountant of all the moneys paid through this

Departnjent, amounting, during the last two years, to nearly Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000),

per annum, and, for every farthing of which, I must account for by vouchers, A large portion

of this amount is paid out in small sums and to parties residing in England and the United

States, as well as in every part of Upper Canada.

6. From the appended Paper, Number One, it will be seen that the Deputy Receiver

General's salary has been increased from Three hundred pounds, (£300,) in 1850, to Four
hundred and sixty pounds, (£460,) besides gratuities in 1853 and 1854. The salary of the

Second Clerk in the Receiver General's Office has been increased since 1850 from Two hundred
and seventy five pounds, (£275,) to Four bundled and two pounds, ten shillings, (£402,10.0,)

besides gratuities during the last two years ; that the first Bookkeeper and Clerk in the

Inspector General's Office have each a salary of Four hundred and two pounds ten shillings,

(402, 10,0),instead of one of them,Three hundred pounds, (£300,)and the other. Two hundred and
seventy five pounds, (£275,) in 1850, and, besides gratuities in 1853 and 1854 ; that the salary

of the Cashier and Accountant in the Crown Lands Office, (which accounts for a far less sum,
of money than this Office) is Four hundred and two pounds ten shillings, (£402,10.0)^

instead of Two hundred and Fifty pounds, (£250,) in 1850, and besides gratuities in

1853 and 1854.

In view of these facts, and, considering that Mr. J. George Hodgins has other important

and responsible duties besides those of Accountant, I think that it is doing him but scanty
justice to fix his salary at Four hundred and fifty pounds, (£450,) per annum.

7. My second recommendation is that the salary of Mr. Thomas Hodgins, second Clerk in

this Department, be Two hundred and Seventy-five pounds, (£275,^ per annum instead of the

One hundred and seventy five pounds. (£175,) granted in 1850. Mr, Thomas Hodgins has

beea in this Office since 1848 ; and like his Elder Brother is remarkable for his business talenta

and his studious habits, having, by his early sound classical education and his subsequent
private studies, been able to pass the Annual Examinations in the Toronto University, so as

to be eligible for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, His duties are to examine all the
Financial and other Statistical Returns from each of the Four hundred and fourteen Town-
ships, Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages in Upper Canada, and thus to secure the proper
and faithful application of the School Fund in each Municipality ; also to see to the printing and
furnishing to the local School Authorities of the Semi annual and Annual blank forms of

Returns and Reports ; to prepare, from Local Superintendents' Returns, the statistics of my
Annual Report ; to classify and enter the Letters Received in the Register and to search and
prepare the references necessary for my answering them, and for correcting imperfect Reports,
made, especially in reference to the accounting for and application of Schocl Moneys. The
Statistics of my Annual Reports indicate something of the several months' work required to go
over all the figures and correct the errors and ascertain the results of each of the Returns
connected with every Common and Grammar School in Upper Canada and the financial Report*
from each County, City, Town and Village, Council of the Moneys received, raised and
expended within its jurisdiction ; as, by a sort of common consent, to urge. County, and
Township Councils, Local Superintendents and School Corporations and private parties differing

on school matters, to refer all questions of doubt, difficulty and difference to me, —thus making
this Department a sort of Court of Equity ; to search and collect the references required,
(sometimes extending over Correspondence with parties for two or three years,) in order to
decide upon the matters submitted,and to give the information asked for, is a work which occupies^
a considerable portion of time each day,

8. In referring to the appended Paper, Number One, it will be seen that the salaries of
two junior Clerks in the Provincial Secretary's Office have been increased since 1850 from One
hundred and seventy five pounds, (£175,) to Two hundred and fifty pounds, (£250, j ; in the
other case to Two hundred and seventy pounds, (£270,) ; and that there is a larger increase
in the salaries of several other Clerks, besides gratuities in all cases, during the years 1853 and
1854, I think, therefore, that the salary of the Second able and efficient Clerk in this
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9. My third recommendation relates to increasing the Three hundred imunds (i-m \per annum which has been allowed nearly two years, (under the head of - Con in.encies "
forextra Clerks' assistance, to Three hundred and fifty pounds (£-inO \ Rnrl malr„„ if i

• •

for its payment^ The salary of the two Clerks thus^^pTo^d tilf^ On"^^^^^^^^^
five pounds (£175) each. The duties of one of these Clerks are to assist as Bookkeener

:iTi "
li''''''^rr''''^A

"
l^

'^% ^u^T^^
correspondence ot the Department cont^Sorders fo'', Maps Globes and other School Apparatus, Books,-(up wards of One hundredhousand (100,000), volumes, during the last year, have , been ordered) and paymentsfor them made

;
also to assist in examining and checking the Invoices received and makincr outthe hats and Invoices of the Books sent out for Libraries to the various Municipalitiw inUpper Canada. The duties of the other, are the filing and putting away of all the '' Letters

Received, the copying of all Letters sent out from the Department under the head of Canadian
Correspondence,—a branch of the work requiring incessant labour, and which is considerably
in arrears. ^

^^ 10^J^y
fourth recommendation is, that legal provision be made for the payment of the

Ufhce Messenger, who has hitherto been paid Seventy five pounds, (£75,) per annum by sanc-
tion of the Governor General-in-Council,—it having been omitted to make provision for that
purpose in the School Act of 1853.

11. Such are the recommendations I have to submit in regard to the Education Office-
involving a legal provision for the appointment and payment of the Office Messenger and the
extra Clerks heretofore allowed, and an increase of the salaries of the Deputy Superintendent
of Education and of the second Clerk.

12. What I have further to submit relates to the Map and Apparatus Depository for
Schools, and the Book Depository for Libraries. From the former, all the Stationery, Books,
etcetera, are supplied to the Provincial Normal and Model Schools, and Maps and School
Apparatus, of all kinds, are supplied to the Municipalities, School Trustees and Teachers
throughout Upper Canada ; and, from the latter, are supplied the Books for the Public
Libraries. For the whole of this work,—the unpacking and putting in their proper places all

the Maps, Apparatus and Library Books received, and afterwards the selecting and packing
them up for the various Municipalities and School Trustees ordering them, 1 propose three
persons : One, as the Keeper of the Map and School Apparatus Depository, Seventy five pounds,
(£75,) per annum ; for the Junior Assistant in the Public Library Depository, One hundred
pounds

; (£100,) and. for the Senior Assistant, One hundred and seventy five pounds, (£175,)—making altogether Three hundred and fifty pounds (£350,) per annum, equal to the salary of

any two Clerks at a salary of One hundred and seventy five pounds, (£175,) each.

13. The payment of the Clerks employed in connection with these Depositories has
hitherto been made a charge against the Library Fund, as one of the items of the expense in

its management,—averaging almost one per cent, upon the amount of Books and Maps
furnished to the Schools of the Country, but [ think it is best to make a distinct provision by
law for the appointment and payment of these Clerks ; and the sums which I have set down
are the lowest that can be proposed, and are as nothing in comparison to the immense saving

secured to the Country in the prices of Maps, Books, etcetera, apart from the advantages aris-

ing from the agency thus employed for improving the Schools and dift'using useful knowledge.

The only question is,whether this sum should be deducted from the increased School Grant, or

be a charge upon the General Revenue. That their salary be no ground of complaint on the

part of the Education Office in Lower Canada, I propose to make it a charge upon the Upper
Canada portion of the School Grant, although I believe it but just to make it a charge upon the

Public Revenue.*

14. Though the division of labour and the arrangements of the Department into Branches,

are such as I have stated, and, for the duties of which, 1 recommend adequate provision to be

made, it happens that Clerks employed in one branch of the Department are required to assist

to meet a pressure upon some other Branch of it. There is also another point on which I

have not remarked. It is the time occupied, especially during the Summer half year in

attending to Visitors. The Department, being the embodiment of the System it is created to

administer, great numbers of persons, from Foreign Countries, as well as from various parts

of Canada, come here to learn and witness the practical working of the School Sjstem as also

to understand the mode of training Teachers, the methods of teaching children, furnishing and

^ As a matter of fact all the sums paid for salaries and other e.xpenses of raaMajrinK the Educational ''^•^PO'**^?';'^^ 'foni

1850 to 1875 were deducted from the " profits " made on its operations, as will he seen from the Sjtatement printed as a

note on page 19.S of the Tenth Volume of this History.

16 D.E.
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managing Schools, as well as the means of supplying the Schools and Municipalities of the

Country with School Apparauts and Libraries. Such Visitors must be accompanied by some

Person competent to give them the desired information and explanations which they desire.

In this way much is done to extend the influence and operations of the School System ; but

it occupies a good deal of time on the part of some Officer of the Department.

15. In conclusion, I may be excused for making reference to myself personally. I do so

in deference to the judgment of high Oflicial Persons. I have been told chat, not only oueht

my salary to be increased, but that I ought to make some reference to it. Up to this hour I

have never applied, either publicly, or privately, for an increase of salary, I have been in

Oflice ten years ; and in what manner, and with what success, I have laboured is known to the

Government and to the Country.* The appended Paper, Number Three, shows that since my
salary was fixed at Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum in the retrenching year of 1850,

the number of Letters received at this Department has increased by upwards of Four hundred
per cent., and the number of Letters sent out has increased by upwards of Three hundred and
fifty per cent., and this increase of labour, under the head of Correspondence alone, is about a

fair indication of the increase of all the other duties of the Department. The work that I

have prepared from the beginning, as stated in the first part of my appended Letter to the

Honourable Francis Hincks, I still perform, besides the oversight and provisions for the teach-

ing and arrangement of the Norm.al and Model Schools, and of all other matters connected with
the many Branches of the Department. One object I have had in view, has been so to con-

duct my Office, that it might not be felt to be dead weight upon the Government, or a burden
upon the Country ; and I could easily show that the actual saving to the Country in the reduc-

tion in the prices and improvements in the quality of School Books, in consequence of the
measures I adopted from 1846 to 1851, and the reduced prices at which I have since succeeded
in furnishing the Schools and Municipalities with every description of School Requisites and
useful reading has vastly exceeded the whole of the expenses of this Department, apart from
other considerations connected with the educational and intellectual improvement of the

Country. But, independent of these considerations, taking nothing into account, except
the diflference in the expenses of living between 1850 and 1855, it may be submitted whether
Five hundred pounds (£500,) per annum was not a better salary in 1850 than Seven hundred
and fifty pounds, (£750, ) would be now ?

16. It is alien to my feelings, as well as practice, to allude to a topic of this kind, I shall

say nothing as to my inability to live, (much less occasionally to entertain persons from abroad,)
in a manner which might be expected from the Office I fill ; but I am mistaken if the Country
wishes that one sustaining the relations to it and doing the work that I do, should receive a
less salary than many a Railroad Engineer and many a Tradesman, to say nothing of the sal-

aries very properly granted to subordinate Officers in other Departments of the Government.

Egerton Ryerson.
Toronto, February 1st, 1855.

Note. It will be seen from the following Enclosure, Number One, relating

to the Salaries and Gratuities, of Officers in the various Executive Offices of the

Government, that the sum of Five thousand six hundred and thirty pounds,

(£5,630=$22,520) were distributed among the Officers of the several Executive

Departments of the Government named during the years 1850-1854, while

nothing whatever, either in the shape of an increase of Salary, or a gratuity, was
given to any of the Officers of the Education Department of Upper Canada

during the same period.

It will also be seen from Statements Numbers Two and Three enclosed

herewith,that the Salaries of the Officers in the Education Department of Lower
Canada were much more liberal than those given to the Officers in the Education

Department for Upper Canada. Both Departments originated at the same
time, 1841-43, and for the same objects in each Province.

vr- V" ^A »^a]^^^^
°" *^^ subject of the Chief Superintendent's Salary, made in the House of Assembly in 1850, Mr

Hmcks said, Althouf^h he had received very valuable assistance, from Doctor Ryerson, vet he had never received a single
i?ommunication from him on the subject of salary. (See pages 7, 8, of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History.
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Enclosure—Statement Number One : Showing What Salaries Were Paid to the Officers
OF the Severai. Government Departments in 1850 and up to 1854 Inclusive.
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I. Provincial Secretary^a Office :

Assistant Secretary, East . .

.

Assistant Secretary, West . .
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Second Clerk

£- s. d.
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175 . . .
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175 . . .
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250 . . .
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666 13 4
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.
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350 . . :
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.
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.
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.
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1

£ s. d.

660 .

.

560 . . .

Third Clerk
300 ...

(Jhief Clerk
270 ...

Fourth Clerk
Registrar

II. Beceiver GeneraVs Ojfice :

Deputy Receiver General
Second Clerk

330 . .

.

250 . . .

300 . . .

460 ...
402 10

300 . .

726 13 4
402 10 .

.

402 10

300 . . .

270 . .

560 . .

300 . ..

250 . . .

402 10 .

360 ....
402 10 .

485 . . . .

250 .. ..

250 . . .

250 .. ..

460 .. .

Third Clerk
III. Inspector GeMeraVs Office

:

Deputy Inspector General
Bookkeeper
First Clerk
Second Bookkeeper
Second Clerk
Commissioner of Customs
First Clerk "
Second Clerk "

IV. Crown Lands Department :

Cashier and Accountant
.

Assistant Accountant
Clerk of Woods and Forrests.

.

Survej'or and Draftsman
4 Assistant Draftsman
4 Assistant Draftsman
71 Assistant Draftsman
Chief Clerk
Second Clerk.
Extra Clerk

373 15 .

.

218 15 ..

Executive Council Office :

Clerk to the Council
Second Clerk
Third Clerk

500 . . .

.

224 4 4
200 . . .

.

200 . . , .

175 . . .

.

650 . . .

.

500 . .

400 . . .

.

300 . . .

200 . . .

.

137 10 . .

350 . . .

.

160 . .

.

225 . ..i

175 . . . ]

560 .. .

360

270 . . .

.

Fourth Clerk 300 . . .

.

Fifth Clerk 250 .. ..

Department of Public Works :

Assistant Commissioner
Secretary

m . ..

>60.. ..

.Post Office Department

:

Secretary
Chief Clerk
Second Clerk
Third Clerk

160 .. .

102 10 .

.

100 . . .

70 . . .

.

Accountant 31 5 .

.

First Clerk of Accounts
Education Office, Upper Canada :

Deputy Superintendent '

Chief Clerk

70.. .

•a> . .

.

7"> ....

Audit Office :

Auditor's salary in 1855 in-

creased to £600 in 1856, and
to £650 in 1857.

»Total amount of £5,630 paid in gratuities and increases of Salary to the Officers of the Executive Departments.
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2. Statement Ndmber Two : with List of Officers in the Department of Education for

Lower Canada, 1848-1855^, with their respective Salaries :—

Honorable Pierre J. O. Chauveau Superintendent £750
Doctor Louis Giard Secretary 400

Joseph Lenoir ,
French Corresponding Clerk 280

John Radiger English Corresponding Clerk 235

Alexandie DeLusignan Clerk of Accounts and Statistics 235

Jean Jacques Lapane First Copying Clerk 165

Jean Baptiste Lenoir Second Copying Clerk 110

Paul Blouin Messenger 95 15

Total Salaries paid to eight Persons . . . , £2,268 ] 5

3.

—

Statement Number Three, with List of Officers of the Education Department for
Upper Canada, with their respective Salaries in 1850:

—

The Reverend Egerton Ryerson Chief Superintendent, increased from £420 in

1844 to £500
J. George Hodgins Deputy Superintendent, increased from £175 in

1844 to 225

Thomas Hodgins Chief Clerk 175
Alexander Marling Second Clerk 100

Alexander Johnstone Williamson , . . .Third Clerk 100
Thomas Clarkson Scoble Fourth Clerk (not fixed)

Samuel P. May (Depository) 125
Patrick O'Neill Messenger 50

. Total Salaries paid to seven Persons £1,325

V. Reply to the Chief Superimtendent's foregoing Letter by the Pro-

vincial Secretary.

I have the honour to acquaint you that His Excellency the Governor General has had
under his consideration in Council your Letter, with enclosures, of the 1st February last,

addressed to Sir Allan Macnab, applying, on behalf of yourself and the other Officers in the
Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, for an increase of the salaries and allow-

ances of that Department.

2. His Excellency has been pleased to direct that the following increases of the salaries

and allowances of the subordinate Officers of the said Department be authorized, videlicet :—
That the salary of Mr. Hodgins, the Deputy Superintendent and Senior Clerk, be raised from
Two hundred and twenty-five pounds (£225), to Four hundred and fifty pounds, (£450,) per
annum.

3. That the salary of Mr. Thomas Hodgins, the Second Clerk, be raised from One hun-
dred and seventy-five pounds, (£175,) to Two hundred and seventy-five pounds, (£275,) per
annum.

4. That the allowance (under the head of Contingencies) for extra Clerks, be raised from
Three hundred pounds, (£300,) to Three hundred and fifty pounds, (£350,) per annum.

5. That legal provision be made for the payment of the salary of the Messenger at the
rate of Seventy-five (£75,) per annum.

6. That Three hundred and fifty pounds (£350,) per annum be appropriated to cover the
salaries of the Keeper of the Map and School Apparatus Depository at Seventy-five pounds
(£75), The Junior Assistant in the Public Library Depository at One hundred pounds, (£100,)
and the Senior Assistant at One hundred and seventy-five pounds, (£175,) per annum.

7. His Excellency has further been pleased to direct that your salary as Chief Superin-
tendent of Education for Upper Canada be increased from its present rate of Five hundred
pounds, (£500,) per annum to Seven hundred and fifty pounds, (^750,) per annum.

8. His Excellency has furthermore been pleased to direct the increases above set forth,
not already provided for in the Estimates, be paid out of the Educational Grant for Upper
Canada, and that they take eff'ect from the 1st January, 1855.

Geo. Et. Cartier, Secretary.
Quebec, May 29th, 1855.
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VI Officers in the Education Department of Upper Canada Formally
Recommended for Appointment.

• n^
^'''''•1

^lu ^i'^n''''''-
^"^ ^e«o«in^«"d to the favourable consideration of the Governor General-in-C ouncil, the following appointments in this Department ;—

Canada"'
^'^'''^^^ Hodgins, Esquire,-To be Deputy Superintendent of Schoola for Upper

Mr. Alexander Johnstone Williamson, Clerk of Correspondence.

Mr. Alexander Marling, Clerk of Accounts.

Mr. Samuel P. May
;
Thomas C. Scoble

; and Louis Cauthey, Clerks in the Map and
Book Depositories.

Patrick O'JSeill, Messenger.

All these Persons have been employed during one, or more, years in the capacity in which
their names are submitted

;
and their salaries have recently been provided for by law ; but they

have not yet been appointed by His Excellency to the Offices, the duties of which they have
hitherto faithfully and efficiently discharged.

I would respectfully request that the appointment of Mr. Hodgins might be gazetted
as a means of securing to him proper consideration and authority in administering the Depart-
ment during my absence.

Toronto, June 25th, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

VII. Appointment of the Foregoing Officers by the Governor General-
in-Council.

His Excellency the Governor General has had under his consideration your Letter of the
25th ultimo, submitting, for the approval of His Excellency, certain appointments in the
Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, videlicet ;—John George Hodgins,
Esquire, to be Deputy-Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada ; Mr. Alexander Johnstone
Williamson to be Clerk of Correspondence : Mr. Alexander Marling to be Clerk of Accounts

;

Messieurs Samuel P. May, Thomas C. Scoble, and Louis Gauthey, Clerks in the Map and Book
Depositories ; Patrick O'Neil to be Messenger.

I am directed by His Excellency to acquaint you that His Excellency has been pleased to

approve of the appointment of the above named Gentlemen, as recommended by you.

His Excellency has been pleased, in terms of your suggestion, to direct that the appoint-

ment of Mr. Hodgins, as Deputy Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, to be published

in the Canada Gazette.

Quebec, 4th, July, 1855. Geo. Et. Cartier, Secretary.

Note.—The list of salaries attached to the foregoing offices, as fixed early

in 1850, will be found on page 244, (Statement Number 3.)

VIII. Letter from the Chief Superintendent, Objecting to the Payment

OF the Education Office Salaries out of the "School Fund," as

Illegal.

By an Order-in-Council, passed about twelve months since, an addition was made to my
own salary and that of Mr. Hodgins, and Mr. Thomas Hodgins, Clerks in this Department,

amounting in all to Five hundred and Seventy-five pounds, (£576), per annum. It was subse-

quently stated that this sum was to be deducted from the School Fund of Upper Canada.

This Order-in-Council is in direct opposition to three Acts of Parliament.

2. I have the honour, therefore, to submit to the favourable consideration of His Excellency

the Governor General-in-Council the necessity, as well as the importance of havnig this part of

our salaries, (as is the rest of them, and as are the salaries of the Officers of all other Depart-

ments), paid out of the Public Revenue, and not out of the School Fund.

3. The opponents of a National System of Education, of every shade, hare sought to

excite hostility to our System of Education by alleging that a large portion of the School P und

was swallowed up in the salaries of Officers of this Department, etcetera. In order to obviate

this objection, and to remove all possibility of opposition and misrepresentation on this ground,

the School Act of 1850, Section Forty-five, expressly provides :
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" That no part of the salaries of the Chief, or Local, Superintendents, of Schools, nor of

any other Persons employed, or expenses incurred, in the execution of this Act, shall be paid

out of the Common School Fund, which shall, wholly and without diminution, be expended in

the payment of Teachers' salaries, as hereinbefore provided."

The Fourth Clause of the Twenty-eighth Section of the same Act expressly forbids, even

the local School Treasurers from deducting any percentage from the School Fund for the

payment to Teachers, the Municipal Council must provide for the remuneration of such Local

Treasurers of School Money, as well as for that of Local Superintendents,—and that out of

other sources.

4. These provisions of the School Act of 1860 are expressly re-enacted by the Seventh

Clause of the First Section of the Grammar and Common School Act of last year, (18th

Victoria, Chapter 132),"^ passed subsequently to the Order-in-Council referred to, in respect to

all subsequent School Grants, except the sums specially mentioned and appropriated by the

preceding Clauses of that Act. The Supplemeetary School Act of 1853 contains a similar

provision, t

5. By means of these provisions, I have been enabled effectually to protect Moneys
constituting the Common School Fund from being diverted to any other than the single purpose
of paynig the salaries of Teachers, as also to silence many objections against the School System.
During the whole of the Honourable Francis Hincks' connexion with the Government, this

principle and feature of our Public School System was maintained inviolate : and I am pur-

suaded that the Order-in-Council which subverts it, and which will greatly weaken my hands
in maintaining inviolate the School Fund among the Local Municipalities, and seriously injure

the School System itself, was inadvertantly made without His Excellency's being aware of what
were the provisions of the School Law, and the practice of the observance of which had been
repeatedly insisted upon in Official Reports, and in the House of Assembly, as one of the
important principles in our System of Public Instruction.

6. Surely what has been regarded from the beginning as a fundamental principle if in the
administration of the School Law—pervading it from the highest to the lowest Officer employed
in its execution, and which has enabled me to secure Thousands of pounds to the School Fund
for the salaries of Teachers, which it was proposed otherwise to employ, ought not to be invaded
and set aside for the small sum of Five hundred and Seventy-five pounds (£575,) per annum.
I am satisfied it would be much better to lessen the amount of the augmentation of the School
Grant than thus to apply any part of these Grants. I beg, therefore, most respectfully to

submit to the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General-in-Council the propriety
and importance of making provision whereby this small addition to our salaries, shall be paid
out of the Public RevtJnues, as is the case in regard to our Salaries as provided for in the
School Act of 1854, and the salaries of all other Public Officers.

7. I beg also to submit that, as the Clerks in every other Department of the Government
received Gratuities, or augmentations, to their salaries for 1853 and 1854, and some of them
for 1852, that the two Clerks in this Department to whom I have referred should be treated in
the same manner,—-as no two Officers in the Public Service of the Country have excelled them
in diligence and protracted hours of labour, and ability in their respective positions in the
Department.

8. I may add by way of explanation, that, when it was proposed to make legal provision
for the School Map, Apparatus and Library Depositories, it was thought proper that the
expenses should be defrayed out of the Funds then appropriated for the establishment of
Public Libraries and for providing the Grammar, Common Schools the Maps, Apparatus,
etcetera. But all the Officers appointed under the School Act of 1850, and by subsequent
Orders-in-Council, for the general administration of the School Law have been invariably, with
the single exception referred to, been paid out of the Public Revenue, and not out of the
Annual Legislative School Grants.

Toronto, 4th of May, 1856. Egerton Ryerson.

IX. Complaint that the Education Office Salaries were Being Paid
OUT of the Annual Legislative School Grants.

Note.—Reference is made in the preceding Letter to the Complaints which
the following Letter shows to be unfounded, early steps having taken to prevent

such a practice.

My attention has been called to the " Brockville Recorder'' of the 12th instant, in which
certam complaints and attacks have been made upon me in the Municipal Council of the United

* P"»ttd on page 128 of this Volume.

History
'^"^J'^'^'"'^"*^^'''^' -School Act of 1853 will be found on pages 133-140 of the Tenth Volume of this Documencary
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tendentof Education The following ^ ^n""' '" ""> <^'''''f Superi.,-

to the care which is taken n this DLartment^toTf,h^ nil"
"'" ™«8.°'' '°"" '»*"' '^» "

as the School Grant ] is fai hful y devoted to hlSn 1

*" ""=
"^"P^ '.^" " "'»«'» [" "«"

enable every Rate-piyer to judge Xther I am end l?dT^^ '"T.^'"'
''^ '""' '^"'y «»'

pains which 1 takeUthis m^st import^nrbu^Xr^ltl^nT-rdre^ """""'" "" '''"

Toronto, October 23rd, 1854. tj,

*

t>' HiliERTON RyERSON.

NoTE.-This is one of the replies sent to Complainants referred to in para
graph three of the Chief Superintendent's Letter to the Provincial Secretary on
page 245.

*^'

CHAPTER XL.

REVISION OF THE COMMON SCHOOL PROGRAMME AND REGULA-
TIONS, 1855.

The years 1854 and 1855 were notable as the years in which the whole of
the details of the scheme, or plan, of instruction in the various public Educa-
tional Institutions of Upper Canada underwent revision and amendment.

The movement towards this end, and having this object in view, originated

very properly, with the Senate of the University of Toronto. That Body revised

the whole of its former Curriculum, and enlarged its scope in various particulars.

(See pages 152-155 of this Volume.)

The passage of the Comprehensive Grammar School Act of 1853 enabled

the Council of Public Instruction to enlarge the Programme of Studies of

the County Grammar Schools and to entirely revise the General Regulations for

their Government. The passage also by the Legislature of the Supplementary-

Common School Act of the same year enabled the Council of Public Instruction

to embrace in its revision the subjects of instruction in the Provincial Model

Schools and to adapt theii" Programme to that of the Common Schools generally.

The effort made by the Council, (as in the year 1850,f when the Common
School Regulations were first prepared,) to provide for the due and proper re-

cognition of Religion in the opening and closing Exercises of the Connnon Schools

met with opposition, as in the case of the Grammar Schools. I have, therefore,

thought it desirable to insert, in this connection, the Chief Superintendent's

vindication of the action of the Council in this matter.

* These Letters being local and temporary, are not, therefore, inserted here, but they are of the tenor here indicated.

t See Chapter XVIII., pages 195-198 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary History.
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The following explanatory Statement, in regard to these revised Programmes

and General Regulations, was prefaced by the Chief Superintendent of Edu-

cation as follows :

—

General Programme of Public Education in Upper Canada, including

THE Higher Branches of Instruction.

The Programme of Public Instruction, as provided by Law in Upper Canada, and ex-

tending from the Primary School up to the University, as arranged, is printed for the first tnne.

The Order and Classification of subjects taught in the Common Schools, will be found in the

Programme of the Upper Canada Model Schools, in connexion with the Normal School, and in

which all Student-teachers of the Normal School, practice teaching a portion of each week.
[On page 201 of this Volume will be found a Programme and Classification of Studies in the

Grammar Schools ; and, on pages 152-155 of this same Volume,] is inserted the Statutes, re-

lating to the subject of Studies, which have been prepared by the Senate of the University of

Toronto and approved by the Governor General-in-Council, for all the Colleges in Upper Can-

ada affiliated with it.

2. In no other Country, or State in America, does there exist a system of Public In-

struction so matured, comprehensive and complete, as that which is now established and en-

dowed by Legislative authority in Upper Canada.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, in his First " Report in 1846 on a System of

Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada, "=- after having historically and practically

sketched such a System, and stated the graduation and kinds of Schools required to complete
it, observed as follows :

—

Under this view, the same principles and spirit would prevade the entire System, from tlie

Primarj'iSchool up tothe University. . . In the carrying out and completion of such a System, the courses

of instruction in each class of Schools would be prescribed, as also the qualifications for admission into

them, above the Primary Schools ; each School would occupy its appropriate place, and each Teach-
er would have his appropriate work. . . The full development of such a System of Schools is not the
work of a day ; but I hope the time is not far distant when its essential features will be seen in our
own System of Public Instruction, and when its unnumbered advantages will begin to be enjoyed by
the whole Canadian people, f

3. A careful examination of the Collegiate course of Studies, with the " options " allowed and
provided for, will satisfy any person, who may take the pains to examine the subject, that it is not
excelled in the Collegiate System of any University, in either Europe, or America, for comprehen-
sivenesss and practical adaptation to the various talents, circumstances and intended pursuits of

Students. J In addition to this, the large sum of Three thousand pounds, (£3,000 = .f12,000,) per an-
num was appropriated in Scholarships and Prizes to assist and encourage meritorious youth to se-

cure the inestimable blessings of a liberal education. The manner in which these pecuniary helps
and encouragements are to be distributed, (as clearlj- explained by the Keverend Doctor McCaul,
Vice-Chancellor, in the notes interspered throughout the Programme,) is happily adapted to call into
exercise the various talents of young men in the different branches of useful learning ; and the fact
that each of these Scholarships is made tenable for only one year at a time, is well calculated to
stimulate and reward persevering exertion. We know of no Country in which, in proportion to its

population, such liberal pecuniary assistance is given to youth, to acquire the best collegiate edu-
cation

; and we shall be greatly disappointed if it does not contribute powerfully to promote the in-

terests of Higher Education in Upper Canada, and ultimately to the intellectual elevation of the
Country.

4. But this Programme of Studies was not quite completed until the Senate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto provided, which has been done, for Courses of Study in Agriculture and
Civil Engineering, to each of which several Scholarships were attached ; also a Course of Study
for Law Students,—a Course of Study for Students in Medicine having been already pres-
cribed.

" See pages 138-211 of the Sixth VoUime of this Documentary History.

t In another part of the Report of 1846,(Pacfe 142 of the same Sixth Volume) the ol)ject,'character and principles of the
System are thus summarily stated:— By Education, I mean not the acquisition of certain branches of knowledge, but
that Instruction and Discipline which qualify and dispose the subjects of it for their appropriate duties and employments
\n life, as Christians, as Persons of Business, and also as Members of the Civil Community in which thev live. The basis
ot an educational structure adapted to this end should be as broad as the population of the Country ; and its loftiest ele-
vation should equal the highest demands of the Learned Professions, adapting its graduation of Schools to the wants of
the several classes of the community, and to their respective employments and professions,—the one rising above the
other,—the one conducting to the other

; yet to each complete in itself for the degree of education which it imparts

;

a character of uniformity pervading the whole ; and that whole based upon the principles of Christainity, and uniting the
combined influence and support of the Government and People.

t The Reverend Doctor Ryerson was himself a Member of the Senate of the University of Toronto when these im-
provements m the Curriculum were made, and he was,consequentl\ , enabled to speak with certainty as xvell as with authority
on this subject.
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5. The Programme of Studies for the Grammar Schools, and the Rules and Regulations
of which they forms a part, appear no less appropriate to that class of intermediate Institutions
which form a connecting link between the Common Schools and University Colleges, and in
which is imparted a higher English, and a preparatory Classical, education for the Colleges.
The first Communication made by the Government to the Chief Superintendent of Education
under the administration of Sir Edmund Head, contains His Excellency's approval of these
Regulations. Sir Edmund Head is known to be an accomplished scholar, as well as an able
Statesman,—having obtained a Fellowship at Oxford, and having held the office of College
Tutor for some years, and having been chosen a Public Examiner of the University,—holding
that distinguished place when his Predecessor, the Earl of Elgin, took his degree of B.A. at
Oxford. It was, therefore, very gratifying to find that His Excellency, in assenting to these
Regulations, did not confine himself to the usual official form of approval, but directed Mr.
Assistant Secretary Meredith to add the following paragraph :

In communicating this, I am directed to add for the information of the Council of Public Instrnc-
tion, that the Rules and Regulations in question appear to His Excellency to have been prepared
with care, and to be well adapted for the good government of the Schools for which they are
intended.

6. The subject and classification of studies provided to be taught in the Common Schools,
as practically exhibited in the Programme of the Upper Canada Model Schools, require no
remark, as the system has been successfully tested, and is making rapid progress in the Country.
On this point, and on the subject of educational progress generally in Upper Canada, the

Department are happy to avail itself of the testimony of Chief Justice Sir John B. Robinson,
whose high character and large experience in the Country are only equalled by the cordially

and earnestness with which he has, on all possible occasions, given his support to the present

Common School System in Upper Canada. In the course of his Address to the Canadian Insti-

tute, delivered after his reelection as President of that excellent Association, Chief Justice

Robinson remarks as follows :

No expense is grudged, and no labour is spared, in cultivating the minds of the youth of the

Province of all ranks ; and such are the efforts which are being made to this end, that it does not

appear extravagant to say that we may expect, in a few years, to find ourselves living among a

people, who, to speak of them in a mass, will be as able as any other that can be named, either

ancient, or modern, to comprehend the nature and value of discoveries that may be made in tlie Arts

and Sciences, and to adopt and improve them upon such suggestions as may be thrown out by men
of superior a^enius and attainments.

If the system of Common School Education which pervades all parts of Upper Canada, shall be

maintained in full efficiency, which there is no reason to doubt, the numb-r of those who can enter

with pleasure and profit into discussions upon subjects of Science will be immensely increased ;
and

those whose generous aim it may be to enlighten and improve others, by communicating freely the

results of their own researches and experiments, will find abundance of hearers and readers able to

understand and reason upon their theories.

There is good ground too, for the expectation that, with the advantage of the Public Libraries,

selected, as they are with care and judgment, which are being formed within the several Counties,

and even within each School Section, a spirit of inquiry will be fostered, and an ambition excited to

be distinguished in scientific pursuits, which we may hope will in time add largely to the number

and variety of interesting contributions to this Institute.

The Amended Common School Regulations of 1855.

The attention of Trustees and Teachers of Common Schools, and of others concerned is

directed to the following amended Regulations, relating to the Daily Rebgious Exercises of

the Schools, and the additional Regulations in regard to the duties of Teachers and FupUs.

2. It should be borne in mind by all parties, that Trustees of School Sections hav-e no

authority to levy a Rate-bill, (that is a charge on parents for children
^f«"^^"^ ,*

^,°^^^^^^^^

distinguished from a Rate on the Property of the Section), except by a vote «f
f.^^^^^^^

Section

Meeting. Nor can Trustees levy a Rate-bill exceeding One shilling and ^hree pence pe

Month lor each pupil attending Schools,-nor can they levy a Rate-bill ^^^ * l««^/^"f^/^^"
one Month,-so that every Pupil entering a Rate-bill Schoo is liable toW t\«. ^^^e-bill for one

month, or one Quarter, whether he attends on every school day, or only
^^^^^

^^t?! t^tlch on
Month or Quarter. The School House is provided and the Teacher '' ^^^'^1^1^^'^'^^^^
every school day, and, if Pupils do not attend the School, he loss of such ^^^ae^ce sh^

uDon the Darties causincr it, and not upon the Teacher, or the Trustees, or the School ^ection.

But the 8'nTralXgu^^^^^^^^ referred to, as to the duty of Pupils, will remedy most of the

evils of irregular attendance at School.
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The following are the Amended Common School Regulations Relating to

the Constitution and Government of Schools in respect to Religious and Moral

Instruction ; also the additional duties of Masters and Pupils.

(The Fifth Section of the Sixth Chapter of the General Regulations, relating to the " Con-

stitution and Government of Common Schools in Upper Canada, in respect to Religious and
Moral Instruction " adapted bj' the Council of Public Instruction in August, 1850,* has been
revised as follows,—embracing certain additional Regulations in regard to the Duties of Masters

and Pupils :)

V. Keligious and Moral Instruction, in the Schools, (as Revisej), 1855.)

1. As Christianity is the basis of our whole System of Elementary Education, that principle

should prevade it throughout. The Common School Act, of 1850, Fourteenth Section, securing

individual rights, as well as recognizing Christianity, provides :

—

That in any Model, or Common, School estabb'shed under this Act, no child shall be required to read,

or study in, or from, any Religious Book, or to join in any Pjxercise of Devotion, or Religion, which shall

be objected to by his, or her, Parents, or Guardian ; Provided always, that, within this limitation, Pupils

shall be allowed to receive such Religious Instruction as their Parents, or Guardians, shall desire, accord-

ing to the General Regulations, which shall be provided according to law.

2. In the Section of the Act of 1850, thus quoted, the principle of Religious Instruction in

the Schools is recognized, the restrictions within which it is to be given is stated, and the

exclusive right of each Parent and Guardian on the subject is secured, without any interposi-

tion from Trustees, Superintendents, or the Government itself. Therefore, it shall be a mat-
ter of mutual arrangement between the Teacher and the Parent, or Guardian of each Pupil, as

to whether the Teacher shall hear such Pupil recite from the Catechism, or other Summary of

Religious Doctrine and Duty of the Persuasion of such Parent, or Guardian.

3. The Common School, being a Day, and not a Boarding, School, rules arising from
domestic relations and duties are not required ; and as Pupils are under the care of their

Parents and Guardians on Sabbaths, no Regulations are called for in respect to their attend-

ance at Public Worship.

4. The following Regulations in regard to the " Opening and Closing Exercises of each
day," the " Duties of Masters and Teachers," and the " Duties of Pupils," which have been
adopted by this Council, and approved by the Governor General-in-Council, in regard to

Grammar Schools, shall apply and be in force in regard to all Common Schools in Upper
Canada.

Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction on the Thirteenth day of February, 1855.

Note.—These General Regulations, relating to Grammar Schools, are here-

by made, by the Council of Public Instruction, to supersede those heretofore

governing the Common Schools, and, which, in the future, are made to apply to

the Common Schools, will be found printed, in extenso, on pages 190-192 of this

Volume.

It is appropriate here to state thao Regulations, providing for the Daily

Religious Exercises of the Opening and Closing of the Common Schools, identi-

cal, in every detail, with those now adopted (in 1855) by the Council of Public

Instruction for the Grammar Schools, were sanctioned by the Governor General-

in-Council in 1850. Little, or no, exception was taken to them at the time, as

by common consent, a recognition of some form of Religious Instruction in the

Schools was deemed to be essential.-(-

It was not until the incorporation into the Grammar School Regulations of

the recommendations of 1850, in regard to the Religious Exercises of the Schools,

* This Fifth Section of the Common School Regulations, adopted by the Council of Public Instruction on the 12th of
August, 1850, will be found on pages 197, 198 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary History.

i It will be remembered how strongly the subject of Religious Instruction in the Schools has been urged, from time
to time, upon the Government and Legislature by the Authorities of the Church of England in Upper Canada and also bv
other Representatives of Churches in the Province.
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that exception was taken to them by two of the then influential Newspapers of
Toronto, {The Leader and The Examiner). So strong, in some respects, was the
feeling on the subject, that the Chief Superintendent deemed it desirable to

publish explanatory remarks on the subject. I insert in this place extracts from
these remarks, containing various interesting particulars and some historical

references, as follows. To the Editor, of The Leader, he said :—

You speak of what has been done on this subject with the sanction of the Govern. .r

General-m- Council " as a species of " Church and State Connexion," etcetera.

2. In giving effect to the New Grammar School Act, by preparing a Course of Studies for
the Grammar Schools, and Regulations for their Organization, Government and Discipline, it

became the duty of the Council of Public Instruction to consider what seemed to be required
by the spirit of our Common Christianity, by the general sense of the Country, and the best
interests of Grammar Schools in regard to Daily Religious Exercises. After mature considera-
tion the following Minute was unanimously agreed to :

"With a view to secure the Divine Blessing, and to impress upon the Pupils the importance t»f

Religious Duties, and their entire dependence on their Maker, the Council of Public Instruction
recommend, that the Daily Exercises of each Grammar School be opened and closed by reading a
portion of Scripture and by Prayer. The Lord's Prayer alone, or the forms of Prayer hereto annexed,
may be used, or any other prayer preferred by the Board of Trustees and Head Master of each
Grammar School. But the Lord's Prayer shall form a jjart of the Opening Exercises ; and tlie Ten
Commandments shall be taught to all Pupils, and shall be repeated at least once a week, but no
Pupil shall be compelled to be present at these Exercises against the wish of his Parent, or Guardian,
expressed in writing to the Head Master of the School.

3. The Regulations containing the foregoing Preamble, having been approved by the
Governor General- in-Council, the Council of Public Instruction thought it important to

assimilate the Grammar School and Common School Regulations on this subject as far as

possible, especially as the two classes of Schools are united in many places. Similar Regula-
tions had been adopted in regard to Common Schools several years since ; fin 1850]* but they

have been, in the Revised Regulations, made identical with those which have been adopted in

regard to the Grammar Schools.

4. It will be seen by the above extract, that the Council of Public Instruction has con

fined itself to recommending, (not prescribing). Daily Religious Exercises in the Schools, and
has expressly left it to the option of the School Authorities as to their use of any particular

Form of Prayer, beyond the Prayer of Him who said :
" When ye pray, say, our Father Who

art in Heaven," etcetera.

5. The Public School Authorities in Boston have adopted the following Regulations <>n

this same subject :

—

The Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments shall be taught to all the Scholars.

Singing shall form a part of the Exercises of every Session of the Schools.

In order to impress on the minds of the Pupils the importance of Religious Duties, and their

entire dependence on their Maker, the Teachers are required to open their Schools in the Morning by

the Reading of a portion of (Scripture, with Singing and Prayer. The audible repetition of the

Lord's Prayer, by every Scholar, shall form a part of the Opening Exercises, and the Ten Command
ments shall be audiblj' repeated, in like manner, at least once a week.

6. Not even The Leader will complain of the "Connexion of Church and State" in the

Parent City of the American Republic.

7. In comparing the Regulations adopted in Toronto and Boston on the subject, every

reader can judge what ground there is for protest against these Regulations, and for the censure

upon the Council of Public Instruction for adopting them and the Governmenl for sanctioning

them. „ _,

Toronto, 22nd of March, 1855. Eoerton Ryerson.

In his Letter to the Editor of The Examiner, the Chief Superintendent

said :^—

There was not a single Kspiscopalian Member of the Council of Public Instruction present

at the Meeting at which those Regulations, to which you object were (unaminuously) adopted,

in relation to the Common Schools of Upper Canada. The daily opening Exercises of the

Schools were recommended and not " prescribed," as you represent ;
and the J^ orms ot 1 rayer

* See pages 197, 19 of the Ninth Volume of this Documentary Hiftory.
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were prepared, (in compliance with numerous requests,) for those Local School Authorities,

who wish to use them, and not for others, as is expressly stated in the Extract of the Minutes
of the Council proceeding them. So far from the Council of Public Instruction having
"prescribed Forms of Prayer," as you state, it has not even formally recommended them. The
words of the Regulation on this point, (which you do not publish,) is as follows :

—

The Lord Prayer above, or the Forms of Praj'er hereto annexed may be used, or any other
Pra3'er preferred by the Trustees and Master of the School.

2. I may also observe that the Boston Board of Education has prescribed for all of the

Schools more than the Upper Canada Council of Public School Instruction, with the sanction

of Government, has even recommended. The following are the official Regulations for all

classes of Schools in the City of Boston ; [quoted on page 251 of this Chapter.]

3. Such are the Regulations and requirements, in regard to the daily Religious Exercises
in the Metropolis of the New England States and in all the Normal Schools. . In the Common
Schools generally Forms of Prayer are used,—Books of which Forms, as well as Hymns, for

Schools have been obtained by me. . . .

Let any of your readers examine the two sets of Regulations quoted, and then let it be
said whether there is the least ground for the imputations in The Examiner, and especially

after what has been adopted by the Board of School Trustees in the City of Toronto in regard
to the reading of the Scriptures and Prayers in each of their Schools. Surely the Government
and the Council of Public Instruction may recommend on this subject for the Public Schools of

the Country at large what has been done and prescribed for the Public Schools of this City by the
Board of Trustees, of which the Proprietor of The Examiner is an active and valuable Member.

Toronto, March 22nd, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

CHAPTER XLI.

DIVISION OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT, 1841-1855.

Chiefly through the efforts of the Honourable Isaac Buchanan, (as explained

on page 160 of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary History,) a Grant, in

aid of Common School Education of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000=: $200,000,)

a year, was made by the Legislature of United Canada in 1841. For many
years this annual Grant was divided between Upper and Lower Canada

on the basis of Population, as required by the Special Act on the subject

of 1843,—the amount coming to Upper Canada, on this basis, was Twenty-

one thousand pounds, (£21,000 =$84,000,) and to Lower Canada, Twenty-nine

thousand pounds, (£29,000 = $116,000.)

In 1848, the Chief Superintendent, in a Letter to the Provincial Secretary,*

appealed against the continuance of this division, as, in the meantime, (between

1841 and 1848), the population of Upper Canada (710,000) had increased in a

larger proportion than that of Lower Canada (700,000). He, therefore, proposed

that, for the present, the share of the Grant coming to Upper Canada should be

Twenty-four thousand pounds, (£24,000=$96,000,) and that to Lower Canada,

Twenty-six thousand pounds, (£26,000=$104.000 The request that this

equitable division be made was not granted.

Again, in March, 1849, the Chief Superintendent called the attention of

the Government to the subject and to the continued inequality of the division of

the Legislative Grant, but still without effect. In December of the same year^

* This lietter is printed on page 94 of the Eiprhth Vohime of this Documentarj History.
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another eftort was made by the Chief Superintendent, (in a Letter to the
Inspector General,) to have this continued inequahty in the division
of the Grant removed, and that the division be made on the basis, which
he had proposed, iu his Letter to the Provincial Secretary of the 17th of
October, 1848. The basis proposed was regarded by the Inspector General as
equitable

;
but no Order -in-Council was passed to give it effect. This state of

things continued until 1851, when the Editor of this Volume, (as Deputy
Superintendent,) during the Chief Superintendent's second official visit to Europe
and the United States, wrote a Letter to the Provincial Secretary in March, 1851,
requesting that the Department be informed of the decision of the Governor
General-in-Council on the subject of the division of the Parliamentary Grant.

In reply, the Provincial Secretary stated, that an Order-in-Council had been

passed, making an equal division of the Legislative Grant between the Provinces,

giving to each one Twenty-five thousand pounds, (£25.000 =$100,000.)

(Note. The amount thus lost to Upper Canada by not making an equitable

division of the Grant as required by law, and as requested, was at the rate, at

least, of Three thousand pounds, (£3,000 = $12,000,) a year.)

In order to give, in a consecutive sequence, the Letters of the Correspondence,

which took place between the Chief Superintendent and the Government, I

subjoin, in the following order, copies of the Letters, which were written on this

subject, omitting the one of October, 1848, which is printed on page 94 of the

Eighth Volume of this History.

Letter Two: from the Chief Superintendent of Education to the

Provincial Secretary :
*

In a Letter, which I had the honour of addressing you on the 17th October last, 1 solicited

the attention of the Governor General-in-Council to the propriety of making, between the two

sections of United Canada, a new division of the Legislative Normal School Grant of Fifty

thousand pounds, (£50,000,) based upon the recent Population Returns. According to the

Common School Act for Upper Canada, 9th Victoria, Chapter 20, Section two, clause one,

t

I am required to make to the several Districts, Cities and Towns of Upper Canada, the

apportionment of the School Grant for the current year, on or before the Fifteenth day of April.

I beg, therefore, to be informed how much of the Legislative School Grant of Fifty thousand

pounds, (£50,000,) has been awarded, by the Governor General-in-Council, in aid of Common
Schools in Upper Canada for the current year.

Toronto, 13th of March, 1849. Egerton Ryerson.

Note.—No reply was received to this Letter.

Letter Three : from the Chief Superintendent to the Inspector General.

I bea permission to draw your renewed and early attention to the subject of an equitable

division of the Common School Grant between Upper and Lower Canada. I respectfully

solicited the attention of the Governor General to this important subject as early aa the 17th

ofihe Gove^,^or ole^afon £e Twenty Ninth of April, 185«, with others ad<led to con.plete the senes.

t School Act of 184fi
;
page 59 of the Sixth Volmne of this Documentary History.
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October ,1848, * in a Letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary, in which, on data, the fairness

of which has been universally admitted in Lower Canada, I submitted a new division of the Fifty

thousand pounds, (£50,000,) Legislative School Grant, according to which Twenty-four thousand

pounds, (£24,000,) would be payable annually to Upper Canada, and Twenty-six thousand

pounds (£26,000,) to Lower Canada. On my Letter of the 17th of October, 1848, being

referred to your Department, you reported in favour of the equity of my recommendation
;

but no Order of the Governor General-in-Council was passed on the subject at the time.

1 took the liberty of soliciting attention to it again, in fthe foregoing] Letter to the Provincial

Secretary, dated the 13th of March, 1849 ; and, I have understood that the subject was before

the Governor General at the time when ordinary business was interrupted by the riotous

and incendiary proceedings at Montreal. My calculations and arrangements for the various

School Operations of Upper Canada have been made in anticipation of the official santion

of the Governor General-in-Council to my equitable proposition ; and One thousand pounds,

(£1,000,) have actually been advanced in connection with the operations of the Normal
School upon the strength of the expected additional apportionment of Three thousand
pounds, (£3,000.) to Upper Canada for the current year.

1. therefore, beg your early attention to my Letters above referred to, and entreat that you
will take the necessary steps to have the matter decided before the close of the current year.

Toronto, 5th of December, 1849. Egerton Ryerson.

Note.—(No answer was received to this letter.)

Letter Four : from the Deputy Superintendent to the Provincial
Secretary.

As the period has nearly arrived for making the Annual Official Apportionment of the
Legislative School Grant for the current year to the several incorporated Villages, Townships,
Towns, Cities and Counties in Upper Canada, I have the honour, most respectfully, to request
that you will inform me of His Excellency's decision-in-Council upon the recommendation of

the Chief Superintendent of Education, in 1848 and 1849, for a new division of the Legislative

School Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) a year, in oider that the Head of this

Department may be enabled to make a correct Apportionment for 1851 of that portion of the
sum in question coming to Upper Canada.

Toronto, March 5, 1851. J. George Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent.

Letter Five : from the Provincial Secretary to the Deputy
Superintendent.

In reply to your Letter of the 5th instant, I am directed by the Governor General to in-

form you that His Excellency-in-Council has been pleased to direct that the appropriation in

aid of Common Schools in Canada for the present year, amounting to Fifty thousand pounds,
(£50,000,) be appropriated equally between Upper and Lower (Canada, giving Twenty-five
thousand pounds, (£25,000,) to each section.

Toronto, March 24, 1851. James Leslie, Secretary.

Letter Six : from the Chief Superintendent to the Provincial Secretary.

I have the honour to submit to the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General,
the division of the Annual Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) for Common School
purposes in United Canada to each section of the Province according to population, as required
by the Act of 1841, making that Grant, [and as directed by the Special Act on the subject of

1853.1
2. The Census of the population of the Province has been taken during the present year

by Commissioners appointed for that purpose. According to the Census, thus taken, the pop-
ulation of Upper Canada is 952,004, and the population of Lower Canada is 890,261. There-
fore, the share of the Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) due Upper Canada is Twenty-five
thousand pounds, seventeen shillings and four pence, (£25,837.17.4.,), which is more than the
sum now paid to Upper Canada, and which sum, if paid, would be sufficient to add Five hundred
pounds, (£500,) per annum to the Legislative Grant for the Normal and Model Schools for Upper
Canada, and go far towards furnishing-to each School Corporation in Upper Canada, a copy of
the Journal of Education.

3. In 1848, I submitted to the consideration of His Excellenoy-in-Council, the fact that
Upper Canada was receivinof Three thousand pounds, (£3,000,) less per annum of the Fifty
thousand pounds, (£50,000,) than it was entitled to, according to law, and the correctness of
my calculations was confirmed by the Report on my Letter by the Department of the Inspector
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General
;
but the Report was not acted upon until 1851, -three years afterwarH« T .nK«>:f

therefore, that justice to Upper Canada sLuld not be delayed i/ the quS which I hTv^the honour now to bring under the consideration of His Excellency
Toronto, December the 18th, 1852. Eoerton Ryerson.

Letter Seven
: from the Assistant Secretary of thb Province to the

Chief Superintendent.

1 have the honour to acquaint you that the Governor General has had under his consider-ation your letter of the 18th of December, 1852, on the subject of the division of the CommonSchool Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) for the year 1853, between Upper and Lowe"Canada, having reference to the population of each Section of the Province as ascertained bvthe last Census. '

2 His Excellency is advised that the statement submitted by you in your Letter is correctand that there will, therefore, be available for Common School purposes in Upper Canada for

/ oo'?otl^'i^^.?''rT^^/""3.''^
Twenty-tive thousand pounds, seventeen shillings and four pence

(4Jo,8d7.l7.4), Halifax Currency out of the Annual Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (i-50,000).

Quebec, 30th of May, 1853. E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary'.

Letter Eight
: from the Chief Superintendent to the Secretary of the

Province.
I have the honour to submit for the favourable consideration of His Excellency the

'Governor General-in-Council the following recommendation for the disposal of a proportion of
the additional Grant of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,) to Upper Canada, which has been
made by the Legislature for Provincial School Purposes for the year 1854.

2. The disposal of that sum was provided for in a Draft of School Bill which I submitted
several months since, and which the Attorney General had intended to introduce and get passed
through the Legislature before the late adjournment, in order that its provisions might take
effect before the end of 1854, as the Financial Provisions of the Bill has been ipproved, and
would have been introduced by the late Inspector General, (Honourable Francis Hincks,) into
the Legislature in June last, had not the Parliament been dissolved.

3. The late Administration, having intended to propose the augmentation of the School
Grant for both Sections of the Provirve, and my recommendation as to the disposal of the
Additional Grant for Upper Canada having been concurred in by Mr. Hincks and other Upper
Ganada Members of the Government, as early as last spring, I made arrangements accordingly,
and intimated to many Municipalities my expectation of being able, in a few months, to aflford

them additional aid towards the purchase of Libraries and the furnishing of the Schools with
Maps and Apparatus.

4. I now respectfully request the sanction of His Excellency-in-Council for the disposal of
the sum in question, in the manner contemplated by the Draft of Bill referred to, and for
which the Bill will make provision namely :

—

5. The sum of Two thousand pounds, (£2,000,) to furnish, First: Schools with Maps and
Apparatus, upon the same terms, as Books are furnished for Public Libraries. Second : The
sum of One thousand pounds, (£1,000), to provide and furnish accommodation for the establish-

ment of the Provincial Model Grammar School, and Third : the balance of Three thousand
five hundred pounds, (£3,500,) to increase the School Library Grant, so as to apportion one
hundred per cent, upon the sums that have been, as well as those that may be, apportioned by
Municipalities and School Sections for Libraries,—thus adding twenty-five per cent, to what
I have already apportioned on those sums, as received.

Toronto, 4th of January, 1855. Eoerton Ryerson.

Letter Nink : from the Chief Superintendent to the Inspector General.

1. I request that you will please recommend to His Excellency the Governor General to

issue his Warrant in favour of Mr. Thomas G. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada.

subject to my order, for the Upper Canada proportion of the Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,)

Additional Grant made by the Legislature before the adjournment, for the School Purposes of

this Province in 1854.
i_ . i /^

2. I may observe here, that according to population, as ascertamed by the last Census, and

according to which the previous Legislative School Grants have been divided between the two

Sections of Canada, the sum due to Upper Canada from the recent Legislative Grant of Fifteen

i;housand pounds, (£15,000,) is Seven thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds, (£7,760.)
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3. In a Letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary, and dated the 4th instant, 1 stated the

manner in which it is proposed to expend the sum in question ; and I am anxious to be able,

with the least possible delay, to take the re(iuisite steps to add Twenty-five per cent, to the

nearly two hundred Public School Libraries, already established in Upper Canada,—to afford

corresponding aid to the Municipalities and School Sections now establishing Libraries, and

to furnish the Schools, (both Grammar and Common Schools,) with Maps and Apparatus from

week to week.

Toronto, January 12th, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

Letter Ten: from the Assistant Provincial Secretary to the Chief

Superintendent.

With reference to your Letter of the 4th ultimo, submitting, for consideration, your recom-

mendation as to the disposal of the Upper Canada proportion of the additional Grant of Fifteen

thousand pounds, (£15,000,) made by the Legislature for School Purposes in 1854. I am com-
manded by the Governor General to inform you, that His Excellency is advised, that the

money in question cannot be applied as you recommend, until the sanction of the Legislature

shall have been obtained therefor.*

Quebec, 5th of February, 1855. E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary.

Letter Eleven : from the Assistant Provincial Secretary to the

Chief Superintendent.

I have the honour to acquaint you that the Governor General has had under his consider-

ation your Letter of the 12th of January last and that His Excellency has been pleased to direct

that a Warrant be issued in favour of Thomas G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper
Canada, subject to your order, for the sum of Seven thousand five hundred pounds, (£7,500,)
being the proportion for Upper Canada of the Additional Grant of Fifteen thousand pounds,

(£15,000,) made by the Legislature, for School Purposes for the year 1854.

I have to add, with reference toyour remark, that, according to the population, as ascertained

by the last Census, the sum due to Upper Canada out of the Grant in question is Seven thous-

and, Sfaven hundred and fifty pounds, (£7,750) that His Excellency is advised that the extra

Grant for the year 1853 of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) was divided equally between
the two Sections of the Province, and that it is desirable that the same plan should be pursued
with reference to the present Additional Grant for 1854.

Quebec, 2nd of March, 1855. E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary.

Letter Twelve : from the Chief Superintendent to the Secretary of the

Province.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the Second instant, inform-
ing me, that His Excellency had been pleased to direct the issue of a Warrant in favour of

Thomas E. Ridout, Esquire, (Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada,) subject to my order, for

the sum of Seven thousand five hundred pounds, (£7,500,) being the proportion for Upper
Canada of the Additional Grant of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,) made by the Legislature
for School Purposes for the year 1854."

2. You also state, —"I have to add with reference to your remark that, according to the
population, as ascertained by the last Census, the sum due to Upper Canada out of the Grant
in question is Seven thousand seven hundred and fitfy pounds, (£7,750,) that His Excellency is

advised that the Extra Grant for the year 1853 of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) was
divided equally between the two Sections of the Province, and that it is desirable that the same
plan should be pursued with reference to the present Grant.

3. I beg respectfully to submit that there must have been some mistake in the referendum
given to His Excellency for the Extra Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) made in 1853.
It was not so divided, as such a division of the Grant in question would be a wrong to Upper
Canada, in addition to a much greater one of the same kind made for some years before the year
1851. In support of what 1 here represent, I submit the following statement of facts :

—
(1.) According to the Law, under which the Legislative Grants for School Purposes have

been made, they have been professedly divided between the two Sections of United Canada in
proportion to population. When the Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) per annum was

* This " sanction of the I.eg:islature " was obtained on the :50th of May, 1855,—the day on which the Grammar and
Connnon School Bill was assented to by the Governor General Lord Elj^in. ' See pa,£?e 128 of this Volume.
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hrst made in 1841 tlie sum of riurty thousand pounds, (£30,000.) per annum was paid to LowerCanada and only Twenty thousand pounds, (£20,000,) per annum to Upper Canada ThelZyear of my connection with this Office, in 1844, this /ross inec.uality was lessened a little bypaying Upper Canada IVenty-one thousand pounds, (£21,000, and Lower Ca.wla Twenty

Z^onZ^Z^i^f:^ ^f''"'"^- r''^' f^"
.^^"^"^ ^^ '''' ''^^^ ^--^ taken "ubmittedLthe consideiation of the Governor General-in-Council, in a Letter to the Provincial Secretary,that Upper Canada was receiving froni the Legislative School Grant less than its duo share bi

tZJJ''V?''T^}ATt. (f'OOO,) per annum, and that a new distribution of it should

rln.il'; n ^
. ; ^^u-i

'^'^ Seventeenth of October, 1848.) was referred to the InspectorGenerals Department which reported that my statistics had been examined and been found
correct and that my recommendation was just.* Yet, by the interposition of the then Attorney
Genera tor Lower Canada, who took p..ssession of the papers for examination and retained
them, during his continuance m office, no decision was come to on the subject, (although I
repeatedly solicited it), until tlie 24th of March, 1851, when I was informed by a Letter from
the Honourable James Leshe, Provincial Secretary, that His Excellency had been pleased to
direct that the Giant should be e<iually divided between Upper and Lower Canada.

2. On the completion of another Census of Canada in 1852, I brought the subject afresh

i^?xo
^

m,
co"s^d<^ration of His Excellency, in a Letter dated the Eighteenth of December,

185 ^. ihat representation was acted upon in the division of the School Grant for the follow-
ing year, 1853 by paying Upper Canada Twenty- five thousand eight hundred and thirty seven
pounds, (£25,837,) of the original Legislative Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000).

3. Then, in reference to the Extra Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) which, on
my representation, was made in 1853, I wrote again, and in transmitting the Section of the
Supplementary School Act of that year, providing for the expenditure of the proportion of that
Extra Legislative Grant, payable to Upper Canada, 1 remarked as follows :

This Section of the Bill is formed upon the assumption that an additional sum of Six thousand
pounds, (£6,000), per annum will be available to Upper Canada for Common School purposes :—
namely Eight hundred and thirty seven pounds,( 4:837,) from a division of the Fifty thousand pounds,
(£50,000,) Grant, according to tlie last Census, and Five thousand, one hundred and sixty eight
pounds, (£5,168,) of the proposed additional Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000).

4. Now the division of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) Extra Grant and of the Fifty
thousand pounds, (£50,000,) previous Grant, as thus stated would cause to be paid Thirty one
thousand and five pounds, (£31,005,) or, in round numbers. Thirty one thousand pounds, (£31.
000,) to Upper Cana la and Twenty nine thousand pounds, (£29,000,) to Lower Canada. That
the Grants were paid in 1853 to the two Sections of the Province in this proportion, is clear

from the Public Accounts laid before the Legislature by the Inspector General in which, page
Two hundred and fifty three, the Apportionment paid and owing to Upper Canada for

Common School purposes for 1853, is stated to be Thirty one thousand pounds, (£31,000,) the
account of the expenditure of which is alter »vard3 given in detail.

5. I submit, therefore, that the Extra Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) made in

1853, has been divided between Ujjper and Lower Cannda and paid as stated in my Letter of

theTwelth of January of this year ; and that my proposed division of the Additional Grant of

Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,(K)[),) was made upon precisely the .same basis as that on which
the Grant of Ten thousand i)ounds, (£10,000,) in 1852, and the grant of Fifty thousand pounds,

(£50,000,) in 1841, has l^een made. The population of Upper Canada being, according tt) the

Census of 1852, nine hundred and fifty two thousand and four, and that of Lower Canada
eight hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and sixty one, the share of the Fifteen

thousand pounds, (£15,000.) due Upper Canada, in proportion to population, is Seven thou-

sand, seven hundred and fifty one pounds, seven shiUings and one penny, (£7,751.7.1). The
sum, therefore, yet to be paid to Upper Canada is Two hundred and fifty one pounds, seven

shillings and one penny,(£251.7^1).

U. From the facts above referred to, as well as from my previous Letters, it is clear that

population has been the acknowledged basis of dividing the Common School Grant between

Upper and Lower Canada ;f that, for some years. Lower Canada has received one-third more of

that Grant than Upper Canada and has continued to receive for three years about Three

thousand pounds, (£3,000.) per annum more than it was entitled to. on the Report of the Ins|>ector

General's Department : and now, that the population of Upper Canada has become larger than

that of Lower Canada, I submit that it is neither just, nor according to precedent, that Upper

Canada should still be denied its proportionate share of the Legislative School Grants.

7. I beg, on this occasion, to correct a representation which has been several times made

by the Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada in his Official Reports. It is complained

of that more assistance has been given to Upper than to Lower Canada in the promotion o
^

' See pay:e 94 of the Eiofhth Volume of this Docunieiitary History.
r- i k „ * r

t It was made the actual and lejral data of distribution of the Grant hetweeii I pper and Lower Canada b\ an A. t

passed in 1843. See pa<fp •24i» of the Fourth \'olume of this History.

17 D.E.
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Normal Schools, Libraries, Journal of Education, etcetera. Now all that has been done in

Upper Canada in the establishment and support of the Normal School, of Libraries and of the

Journal of Education has been deducted from its own share of the Common School Grants,

and not by any special Grant which has not been equally made to Lower Canada. 1 he only
Extra Grant made for School Purposes in Upper Canada which was not made fc^r similar

purposes iii Lower Canada, was the Grant for the erection of the new Normal and Model
School Buildings and Education Offices ; but this Grant was made from the Building Fund
created by a special tax in Upper Canada, and out of which the Buildings of the Lunatic
Asylum are erec ed and to which Lower Canada does not contribute a farthing. So far from
Upper Canada receiving from the Legislature more Common School aid than Lower Canada, it

is plain from the facts referred to in this Communication, that Upper Canada has received
between Ten and Twenty thousand pounds, (^10.000 and £20,000), less than it was entitled to

upon the basis of population, according to the Act of 1853.

8. I entreat, therefore, that His Excellency will be pleased to reconsider the question of
dividing the School Grant mentioned in your Letter, and cause it to be divided between the
two Sections of United Canada in proportion to population, as has. been done in regard to the
previous Grants under the Special Act of 1853.

Toronto, March 9th, 1855 Egerton Ryerson.

Letter Thirteen: The Chief Superintendent to the Provincial Secretary.

I have the honour to submit to the Governor General-in-Council the necessity of supplying
an omission of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) which has been made in the Estimates for
Common School Purposes for the current year, that have been laid before and granted by the
Legislature.

2. The facts of the case are as follows : Early in 1853, at my suggestion, the late Inspector
General, (Honourable Francis Hincks.) and his Colleagues, agreed to recommend to the
Legislature an increase of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) to the yearly Common School
Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) It was, at the same time, agreed, that the share
coming to Upper Canada of the additional Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) should be applied
to certain specific objects. Pursuant to this verbal understanding, I prepared the Twenty-
third Section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853, 16th and 17th Victoria, Chapter 185,
and which received the Royal Assent 14th June. 1853.* In my Explanatory Memorandum,
dated the 8th of April, 1853, t accompanying the Draft of Bill and addressed to the Honourable
Francis Hincks, Inspector General, I explained to hirn, in the following words the mode of
disposing of the aggregate of Sixty thousand pounds, (£60,000,) per annum appropriated by
the Twenty-third Section of that Bill of 1853; "This Twenty-third Section of the Bill was
framed upon the assumption that an additional sum of Six thousand pounds (£6,000,) per
annum will be available to Upper Canada for Common School Purposes, namely :—Eight
hundred and thirty-seven pounds, (£837,) from a division of the Fifty thousand pounds,
(£50,000,) Grant, according to last Census, and Five thousand, one hundred and Sixty-eight
pounds, (£5,168.) of the proposed additional Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000).
Accordingly, the Twenty-third Section of the Supplementary School Act of 18r3 was passed,
appropriating Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per annum as Special Aid to Poor Schools in new
Townships

; One thousand pounds, (£1,000,) per annum Additional Grant in support of the
Upper Canada Normal aiid Model Schools, and for supplying each School Corporation and
Officer in Upper Canada with a copy of the Journal ot Education ; Five hundred pounds,
(£500,) per annum for a Provincial Library and Museum ; Five hundred pounds, (£500,) per
annum for the relief of worn out School Teachers, and Four thousand pounds. (£4,000,) to be
apportioned and expended in support of Common Schools generally ; in all Six thousand
pounds, (£6,000.) In the Civil List, or Supply Act, of that year, 16th and 17th Victoria,
Chapter 156, will be found the following item ; Additional aid towards the Common School
Fund of Upper and Lower Canada, Ten thousand pounds, (£10,0C0.) The total amount,
therefore, granted to the Common School Fund of Upper and Lower Canada in 1853, was
Sixty thousand pounds, (£60,000) ; the Upper Canada share of which, according to population,
was a few pounds over Thirty-one thousand pounds, (£31,000.)

3. Accordingly, on turning to the Inspector General's Printed Accounts for that year,
(page 253,) you will find charged "appropriation of Thirty-one thousind pounds, (£31,000)
currency for Common Schools in Canada West." The same sum was paid in 1854.

4. In the spririg of 1854, the Honourable Pierre J. O. Chauveau, then Provincial Secretary,
came to Toronto with a view to examine into our Normal School arrangements, and to confer

* See pag-e 133 of the Tenth Volume of this Documentary History,

t Printed on pages 168-171 of the same Tenth Volvme.
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with me on the estabhshment of one in Lower Canada, and proposing to me to join with himm urging a large increase of the Legislative b^chool Grant. The result was that the Inspector
General agreed to recommend it

; still, at the meeting of Parliament in June, 1854, n(SiinK
was done; but as to the manner in which Seven thousand five hundred pounds, ($7,600,)

?L?n^^.^P^'' Canada share of the intended Additional Grant of Ten thousand pounds,
(£10,000,) was to be appropriated, we were agreed, and 1 prepared the Draft of the Act
making further provisions for Grammar and Common Schools in Upper Canada* and took it
to Quebec (on my way to New Brunswick) f the early part of September ; but, in that month,
Mr. Hincks and his Colleagues resigned, and the Draft of Bill was handed over to the
Honourable Attorney General John A. Macdonald, it being decided that he should take charge
of the School Question. When I gave Mr. Attorney General Macdonald the Draft of the Bill,
and conferred with him respecting it, he considered it necessary to get the assent of the
Honourable Inspector General Cayley to the increase of the School Grant, contemplated by
the Money Clauses of the Bill. Mr. Cayley hesitated at firj«t about increasing the Grant for
1854, but, at length, assented to do so. if, (as be said,) Mr. Hincks had intended to do so and
had given an understanding to that effect. On my seeing Mr Hincks on the subject, he stating
that he had intended to make the Increased Grant for 1854, Mr. Cayley assented ; and an
Additional Grant of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000 ) to the Common School Fund of
Upper and Lower Canada was voted by the Legislature before its adjournment in December
of 1854, (since then, the Additional Grant for 1854, was increased to Twenty five thousand
pounds, (£25,000).

5. The whole amount, therefore, which was paid to Upper Canada for Common School
purposes in 1854, and with which I am charged, was Thirty eight thousand five hundred
pounds, (£o8,500,) of which Thirty one thousand pounds, ($31,000,) were expended under the

Upper Canada School Act of 1850, and the Twenty third Section of the Supplementary School
Act of 1853, and Seven thousand five hundred pounds, (£7,500,) on the passage of the contem-
plated Bill and under the present Act of 1855, making '* Further Provision for Grammar and
Common Schools in Upper Canada "

;—an equal sum having been paid for School Purposes in

Lower Canada.

6. Now, in the Estimates lately laid before the Legislature, it appeals, that the increased

grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10 000.) made in 1853, and which was of course, intended to

be annual, (as well as the annual Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) Grant,) has been lost

«ight of, and the Increased Grant of Twenty-five thousand pounds, (£25,000,) has been in

addition to the annual Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) Grant, and not to Sixty thousand

pounds, (£60,000,) as it should have been.

7. According to the Estimates laid before, and voted by, the Legislature, there is no

increase in the Grant for 1855, over that paid in 1854 ; whereas it was evidently intended and

understood by the Legislature that the Grant of Twenty-five thousand pounds, (£25,000,)

made this year was an increase of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) Additional Grant, to

that of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,) as made in 1854.

• 8. It is, therefore, clear that there is no provision made in the Estimates for giving effect

to the Twenty-third Section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853, and for the Additional

Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000), which was made in 1853.

9. It is possible, that it is on account of the omission of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,)

that the Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada is charged with having overdrawn the

sum appropriated for School purposes, since he doubtless calculated upon the Ten thousand

pounds, (£10,000,) in addition to the School Fund granted in 1853, to be annual as the several

clauses of the Supplementary School Act of 1853 shew that that was what the Legislature

intended.

10. Under these circumstances, I submit to His Excellency-in-Council, that t^ie sum of

Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000.) should row be paid in aid of the Common School t und of

Upper Canada and Lower Canada, in addition to the sum included in th« Estimates of 1855,

and that of the said Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) the «""\°f
^^^'^^^^Xr^^dTt^ Uo^^^^

and sixtv-eicrht pounds, (£5,168,) be paid to Upper Canada, that being the share due to Upper

^TalSVn the division of ihe Grant, according to the ratio of population, as provided for m

the Act of 1843.

Toronto, 4th of June, 1855.
E(;erton Ryeeson.

* A copy of this Act is printed on pages 128. 129 of thi.s Volume.
.,,.,«., v ,. m^ F.l.nund Head the

t Doctor Ryerson was then on his way .to Frederict.r^ behaving l-n^
Lieutenant Governor, as one of the Commissioners to mqnne into the afTairs nn>» ^ n,

vi ew to enlarge its scope of operations.
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Letter Fourteen : from the Secretary of the Province to the Chief

Superintendent.

1 have tlie honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, dated the 4th instant, calling

the attention of the Government to an alleged omission of the sum of Ten thousand pounds,

(£10,000,) in the Estimates for Common School Purposes of Upper and Lower Canada for the

current year, and am to acquaint you that the attention of the Honourable the Inspector

(reneral has been called to the subject.

Quebec, 9th of June, 1855.

Geo. Et. Cartier, Secretary.

[Note. The two following Letters are inserted here as they refer to

expenses incurred by the Chief Superintendent in proceeding to Quebec to con-

fer with the Inspector General and Members of the Government, in regard to the

matters to which the Correspondence in this Chapter refers. These expenses

were objected to by the Deputy Inspector General, hence the two following

Letters.]

Letter From the Deputy Inspector General to the Chief Superintendent.

I have the honour to call your attention to a charge of Twenty-seven pounds, eleven

shillings and three pence, (£27.11.3,) for "Travelling Expenses" to Quebec "on Official

Business," which appears in your Account of the Expenses of the Department of Public

Instruction for Upper Canada for the Quarter ending ou the Slst of March, 1 855.

In case of a similar charge in future it will be necessary to shew that the " Official

Business " performed was at the instance, or obtained the sanction, of the Government.

Quebec, 3rd of May, 1855. Joseph Gary, Deputy Inspector General.

Reply of the Chief Superintendent to the Foregoing Letter.

In reference to your Letter of the 3rd ultimo, I beg to observe that I had been telegraphed
to by the Attorney General, at the request of the Governor General, to go to Quebec on the
occasion to which you refer, and on matters connected with my Department, as the Honourable
Inspector General was fully aware.

2. Under such circumstances there was no ground for the imputation involved in the con-

cluding part of your letter, that I went to Quebec without sufficient reason, or authority.

3. I have never yet, during the whole ten years that I have had charge of this Depart-
ment, proceeded to the Seat of the Government, except when the Official Duties, or the
interests of Public Instruction in Upper Canada, rendered it necessary, and, of which, the
Government would not, of course, judge, until I had submitted and explained the matters
requiring Governmental decision. During the whole of that period the Inspector General,
with whom I have had chiefly to do, has never made the objection to the charge for my Travel-
ling Expenses, intimated in your Letter.

4. My charge in ibis instance, though nearly Five pounds, (£5,) less than I actually paid
in Travelling Expenses is much larger than I had usually made when proceeding hence, to and
from Montreal, or Quebec, by Steamboat ; but this arose from my necessity of going by Rail-
road, via Albany, from delays on the way, the necessity of having to hire private Conveyances,
on account of River Crossirjgs and Snow Drifts. It is not, however, to the amount of the
charge that your Letter takes exception, but to my going to Quebec at all, without proper
authority, when I proceeded there upon the same grounds of public duty, which had influenced
me in similar cases during the last ten years, and when His Excellency the Governor General
had. on this occasion, requested Telegraph Communication to be sent to me, directing me to
proceed to Quebec*

Before, therefore, acting upon the intimation in the latter part of your Letter, I shall refer
the question to the formal consideration and decision of the Governor General-in- Council.

Toronto, 20th of June, 1855. Egerton Ryerson.

*Telegram from the Attorney General to the Chief Superintendent :

Will it be convenient for you to visit Quebec this week ? If so, come down. Answer.
t^TKBEC, March -^rth, 18:.5. John a. Macdonald.
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ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE PETITION OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT BETWEEN UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.
xNoTE At the Meeting of the Legislature in 1856. a Member of the House

of Assembly moved for a Return ''of the sums paid for the support of Common
Schools m Upper and Lower Canada, respectively, in 1855."

Mr. John Langton, the Provincial Auditor, prepared the necessary State-
ments on this subject, at the request of Mr. George E. Cartier, the Provincial
Secretary. These separate Statements for the respective Provinces were laid
before the House of Assembly on the 20th of March, 1856. The following is a
copy of Mr. Lan-ton's Statement of the proportion of the Legislative School
Grant, which was paid to Upper Canada for the year 1855 :—

£ s d
Proportion of the Annual Grant of £50,000 25 837 17 4One half of the additional Grant of 1854, £15,000. 7 500' 00One half of the additional Grant of 1855 of £25,000 ...... . . .

,
*.

.
.

'

12,500 .0.0

(Of this latter sum £2,250 were applicable to Grammar Schools.
) £45 SSTJT^B

The following Sums were also paid to Lower Canada in 1855 : £ s d
Proportion of the Annual Grant of £50,000 24 162 2 8
One half of the additional Grant of £25,000 12i5oO .o]o

£36,662 .2.8
*

The difference between the apparent sums paid to each Province in 1855,

(as above,) is accounted for from the fact that the proportion of the share of

the additional Grant of 1854, of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,) amounting
to one half of that sum, was not paid to Upper Canada until 1855. Deducting
this amount from the sums paid to Upper Canada in 1855 would brim; the

other two amounts down to not quite Two thousand pounds, (£2,000,) more
than the corresponding two amounts paid to Lower Canada in the same

year, (1855.)

The " Statement," in the Return laid before the House of Assembly on

March the 20th, 1856, as prepared by Mr. John Langton, Provincial Auditor,

contained a practical endorsement of the new principle of an equal division of

the later Additions to the Legislative School Grants, instead of the division of

these Special Grants on the basis of the population of the respective Provinces.

I, therefore, addressed the following Letter to Mr. Langton, the Auditor, in

which I called his attention to the " new departure " from the principle of

division, according to population which the Legislature had, in a Special Act of

1843, specifically sanctioned, and directed to be followed in the distribution of

the Legislative School Grant to the Provinces.*

* In this Special School Act of 184:i, it was provided in the First Section, that the Le^HBlative S<;hooI Grant

oukl be divided between " the Provinces of rjtper and Lower Canada in proportion to the relative nuinliers of the Pop-

ation of the same respectivelv, as such numbers shall he ascertained by the Census next before taken in each of said

visions of the Province respectively." See paf,'e -24!) of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary History.
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Letter Fifteenth : from the Deputy Superintendent of Education to the
Provincial Auditor.

I deem it try duty to make the following observations, in regard to the " Statement " con-

tained in your reply to the reference of tha Honourable the Provincial Secretary, as contained

in a Return to the House of Assembly, on the subject of the Division and the Expenditure of

the School Fund of Upper and Lower Canada in 1855, and printed by order of the House of

Assembly on the 20th instant.

2. The principle upon which the Legislative Grant has been divided between Upper and
Lower Canada since 1843, (and practically since 1841,) has been that of the comparative population

of each Province; and this principle has continued to be aflBrmed by snccessive Administrations of

Government as a just and equitable one But the "Statement" pi epared by you and laid

before the House of Assembly on the Twentieth instant, assumes th^it this long established

principle has ^now been set aside, so far as it applies to the additions made, from time to time^

to the Legislative School Grant.

3. In 1841, (the year in which the original Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000), was.

made), [it was distributed in each District of the whole Province in proportion to the number
of children resident therein, over five and under sixteen years of age, as should appear in the

last census of the Province. ]

In 1845, the population of Upper Canada, having increased in a greater ratio than that of

Lower Canada, it was found necessary to make a new division of the Grant, in accordance with

the increase of population. Upper Canada, therefore, in 1845, under Orders-in-Council, dated the

16th of April and the 9th of May of that year, received Twenty-one thousand pounds, (£21,000,)
and Lower Canada Twenty-nine thousand pounds, (£29,000.) This redivision, although objected

to at the time by the Chief Superintendent, in a Letter to the Provincial Secretary, dated the

17th of October, 1848.* was continued until 1851, although the population of the two Provinces
had, in the meantime, become equal. In 1851, however, a second redivision of the Grant was made,
by which Upper Canada received Twenty five thousand pounds, (£25,000,) and Lower Canada
the same sum. I may here remark that the principle of dividing the Legislative School Grant
between Upper and Lower Canada according to the basis of population was authoritively laid

down in the Act of 1843, 7th Victoria, Chapter 9, (which provisions of that Act has never been
repealed. ) t It was recognized in successive Orders-in-Council, and was again formally em-
bodied iu the Upper Canada School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, Chapter 48, (see

Section 41, last part.)

5. In December, 1852, the Chief Superintendent of Education again brought the subject

under the notice of the Government ; and, in May, 1853, the assent of His Excellency the
Governor General-in-Council was given to a third redivision of the Legislative School Grant to

the two Provinces, based upon population, as returned in the last Census. From that time the
proportion of the original Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) payable to Upper Canada
has been Twenty-five thousand, eight hundred and thirty-seven pounds, (£25,837,) and to

Lower Canada Twenty-four thousand, one hundred and sixty-three pounds, (£24,163).

6. But, in addition to these facts, the division, according to population, was fully recogni?ed
in the distribution of the first increase of Ten thousand pounds. (£10,000,) which was made to

the original Gr.mt in 1853. In that year, the Supplementary School Act was passed, and in

explaining; the provisions of its "Financial Sections," the Chief Superintendent remarked, in

a Memorandum, addressed to the late Inspector General Hincks, that these Sections were
framed upon the assumption, that an additional sum of Six thousand pounds, (£6,000,) p?r annum
would be available for the "Common School Purposes" of Upper Canada, namely, Eight
hundred and thirty seven pounds, (£837,) from a division of the Fifty thousand pounds,
(£50,000.) Grant, according to the last Census, and Five thousand, one hundred and sixty three
pounds, (£5,163) of the proposed additional Grant of Ten Thousand pounds, (£10,000.)
according to the same basis of division.

7. Accordingly, you will find in the Twenty-third Section of the Supplementary Common
School Act of 1853, that Six thousand pounds, (£6,000,) were authorized to be annually
expended for the several objects named in that Act, out of the additional Grant, coming to
Upper Canada, which wou'd be made during that Session of the Legislature ; and, in 1853, the
following sums were paid to Upper Canada for Common School purposes:

—

£ s. d.

Fornier appropriation of the £50,000 Grant 25,000.0.0
Additional proportion, (according to population) 837 . 17 .

4

Proportion of the first increase to the Orignal Grant of ^10,000,
less fraction of a pound 5,163.0.0

Total paid to Upper Canada, in round numbers, as per Public Ac-
counts for 1853 31.000.0.0

* See pa«e 74 of the Eijfhth Volume of this Documentary Historv.
t Quoted on page 2G1 of this Chapter.
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8^ It is clear, from the Twenty-third Section of the Supplementary School Act of IR^-iquoted above that the Grant of Ten thousand pounds, (il^O,00())rbemaLdurlKt^^^^then Session of Parliament, was intended to be a yearly addition to he OrigirTal ^arl.a" Intlrv
^/fu

^^

'J^'u
the appropriations therein specified are made " per annum " This interurtattmof the School Act of 1853 is obvious, from the fact, that, i,/l854, Upper CWda Sat; d 3receive her proportion of the augmented Grant of Sixty thousand pounds, (£60^0000 accodingto the basis of the Population of the respective Provinces

v*
» ''•; "^-i-uniiDg

9. Thus in continuous recognition of the right of Upper Canada to her proportional share
of the Legislative Schoo Grants, or any additions thereto, according to the blsis of population!
1 subrnit, that instead of there being set down, as her share of the original grant for 1855:-

The sum of £12 500 0, it s^iould have been £12,918 18.4. Being a difference in favour ofLpper Canada of £418.18.4, and not a balance against her of £179.13.2, stated to have been
overdrawn.

r il?'.
^
«^*y

Remark, in regard to the additional Grant of Fifteen thousand pounds, (£ 15,(X)J,)
tor 18o4, that (xrant, (having hoen made in the Autumn of thu year,; the Chief Superintendent
of Education for Lower Canada had drawn from the Provincial Treasury one h^lf of it. before
Upper Canada had applied for her proportion, accordin^r, (as usual), to population, as heretofore •

and that the Chief Superintendent of Educati.m for Upper Canada consented to allow this
excess to Lower Canada, (as an "error") to pass,—on the distinct understanding, however, that
it would not be again repeated.

11. In 1855, the distribution of the Legislative School Grant among the several Counties
of Upper Canada was based upon the assumed fact, that the division >f the additional sum
granted in aid of Common Schools would be in harmony with the principle kid down in the
Special Act of 1843, and hitherto acted upon, and that the proportion of the Provincial Grant of
Seventy-live thousand pounds (£75,000) coming to Upper Canada would be Thirty-eight thou-
sand, seven hundred and fifty seven pounds, (£38,757).

12. The plan of distribution, based upon this fact, and involving the expenditure of the
aforesaid sum, was reported to the Honourable the Inspector General, and the necessary
Warrants were issued in accordance therewith, to enable the Chief Superintendent of Education
for Upper Canada to pay the sums thus apportioned by him for 1855. This Apportionment
was also reported in the Accounts of this Department transmitted to you last January. (See
my Letters with these detailed accounts, dated on the 26th and 29th of January lust.) But
now, for the first time, in a printed Return, laid before the House of Assembly is this Depart-
ment apprised of the fact, that a new basis of divisitm has been determined upon by the

Inspector General's Department.
13. I can assure you that this determination, if persisted in, will involve, this Depanment

in a good deal of embarrassment. The " Financial Sections " of the two later (Supplementary)
School Acts of 1853. provide for the entire expenditure of whatever proportion of the increased

Grants may be coming to Upper Canada, according to the basis of population, as required by
the Special Act of 1843. The later "Supplementary" Act also provides, that the ordinary

apportionments to the various Counties shall not be lessened thereby. If, however, the pro-

portion coming to Upper Canada, according to population, be diminished, while the special

and general appropriations remain the same, a deduction must be made from either one, or the

other, or both. Such a contingency was, contrary to the intentions of the Government in the

past, and of the late Inspector General Hincks, with whose occurrence the '

' Financial Clauses"

of the several School Acts were prepared.

14. I may remark, also, that the aiditio^.al appropriations, (as per the " E'»timates,">

could not have been made with a view to increase the original Grant to each Section of the

Province unequally ; they were not made to Upper Canada and to Lower Canada separately, in

like sums to each : but wi-h a view to increase the Original Grant, of Fifty thousand

pounds, (£50,000,) itself,—the original Grant, thus augmented, to be divided upon

some fair and equitable principle It could never have been the intention of the

Legislature to sanction the application of a j use principle of distribution to one portion of its

annual appropriation, and then a new and unjust principle to anoth-r appropriation for the

same object ; or to ignore a plan of distribution, which had been established by successive Acta

of Parliament ;—which had been rect.gnized in various Orders-in-Councils, and acted upon for

a numbjr of years bv different Administrations of Government.
, • r u-

15. Before takina any further steps, with a view to induce a reconsiderati m of this matter,

I will thank you for any remarks, or explanations, in reg>ird to it, which it may be m your

power to give. lam assured that the Chief Superintendent of Education can never consent,

on behalf of Upper Canada, to so marked a violation of an acknowledged principle in the

division of the Legislative School Grant, for which he has for years contended and which

"Justice to Upper Canada "and to her Educational enterprise demands should ba faithfully

J. George Hodoins, Deputy Superintendent of Education.

Toronto, 31st of March, 1856.
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J^ETTER Sixteen : The Provincial Auditor to the Deputy Superintendent
OF Education.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of March 31st, complaining

of a Statement of Expenditure on account of Common Schools of Upper Canada, furnished by
me as a Return to an Address of the House of Assembly to His Excellency, and asking for

any remarks, or explanations, I may be able to give in defence of my Statement contained in

that Return, before any steps are taken co have the question considered.

2. Ic reply, I beg to state, that I fully concur with your opinion, that the Additional

School Grants should be divided upon the same principle of population which regulated the

apportionment of the Original Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000). If it is just in the

one case, it cannot be unjust in the other ; and it is the more reasonable in Upper Canada to

press this principle of division, as very great injustice has been done the Upper Province, in

the apportionment of the Original Grant of 1841. The division of that Grant remained Thirty

thousand pounds, (£30,000,) to Lower Canada against Twenty-thousand pounds, (£20,000 ) to

Upper Canada, long after the population was known to have approached equality, for the

change in the Grant of 1845, to Twenty-nine thausand pounds, (£29,000,) to Lower Canada
and Twenty-one thousand pounds, (£21,000,) to Upper Canada is a concession hardly worth
mentioning, and even now, in spite of the more rapid increase in Upper Canada, the Fifty

thousand pounds, (£50 000,) granted continues, and, for some years, will continue to be divided

upon the basis of the relative population of five years ago.

3. I am hot one of those who would insist upon an rigorous adherence to equality of

expenditure between the two sections of the Province, whether according to population, or

any other rule. General convenience, and often nature itself, point out where expenditure is

most required for the common good ; and, in some cases, it is precisely where the population
is the thinnest, and the poorest, that Government may be called upon to extend the most aid.

But, as far as education is concerned, population has been, and I think properly, made the-

basis of the distribution of Grants in its aid. All the minor subdivisions are founded upon it,

and the Act of 1843 requires the same principle to be adhered to between the two sections of

the Province. As a Census cannot be taken every year, the growing parts of the population,
suffer.as compared with the stationary ones, whether it is Upper Canada, as compared with
Lower Canada, or the Western County of Bruce as compared with the Eastern County of

Glengarry ; and the certainty that Upper Canada must, under the circumstances receive, on
the whole, less than its jnst share, is a reason for not rendering the matter worse by dealing
with the Additional School Grants upon the principle of equality.

4. I agree with you, therefore, in your argument ; but, when 1 am called upon officially to

make a Statement of how the Education Fund stands in the two sections of the Province,
it would obviously be very improper for me to give a Statement based upon my theoretical

views of how it ought to stand, instead of showing what its actual position is, whether justly,

or unjustly.

5. I have before me the Letter of Doctor Ryerson, dated January 12th, 1855, applying
for Seven thousand, seven hundred and fifty pounds, (£7,750,) as his share of the Fifteen
thousand pounds, (£15,000.) granted in 1854, together with the Order-in -Council passed there-
on,—I tind it stated that the first Additional Grant,—that of Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,)
of 1853, was equally divided, and that the same rule should continue to be followed with other
similar Grants. Whatever my own opinion may be of the propriety of that decision, in the
absence of any enactment upon the subject, I am bound by the decision of His Excellency-in-
Council, and, in making out the Statement, of which you complain, I inquired for no further
authority than this Order-in-Council. Since I have received your Letter, however, I have
looked more into the question, and I am bound to say that I think the Order-in-Council
referred to was based upon an erroneous view of facts. The Secretary's Letter to Doctor Ryerson
states, that His Excellency is advised that the Extra Grant of 1853 was divided equally
between both sections of the Province, and that it is desirable to pursue the same course this

year
; the Deputy Inspector General reports, that is was so divided, and the Order-in-Council

affirms the equal division. With all deference, I must state that I think His Excellency and
His advisers were misled as to the fact upon which the continuance of the practice is based, by
a misprint in the Public Accounts of 1853. In these Accounts, there is no reference to the
Additional Grant at all, neither do I find in the Appropriation Book any entry of how it was
divided, but in the Public Accounts of that year, page 82, is an entry as follows :

—

"To this sum, being the proportion authorized by this Act to be payable out of the same
fund towards Educational Institutions in Lower Canada, Five thousand pounds, (£5,000.) with
a reference, in the margin, to 16th Victoria, Chapter 156, the Act which granted the Additional
Ten thousand pounds, (£10.000,) but in which there is no provision for its application. By
looking at page 81 of the Public Accounts of 18.53, it will be seen that the Five thousand
pounds, (£5,000,) for Lower Canada, with the Ten thousand pounds,(£10,000,) Special grant of
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18o3 was but a sum authorized to be so expended under the Estimates, or Supply Act, of 1852

l^^illf ^^^P^'u^^^'l^^^^^^ *^««" '^^ reference in the fa^sV(S«e ThU
TcnnnoU T. f

^ave been the origin of the mistake,-in fact on which the subse.juTt Ordeiin^Council « as founded and, in the absence of any entry in the Books, or any OrdeJ-in-Councilwhich I have found, I thmk the two statements in the Public Accounts b/ Doctors Meilleu;and Ryerson, quoted by you, are conclusive proof that it was really divided accordmi to

6 So far, I think, your case is a Pjood one, and I would advise you to rest it there, for Icannot acknowledge the force of your other arguments. You say that Doctor Ryerson allowed
the error in the division of the Fifteen thousand pounds, (£15,000,) to pass, upon the distinct
understanding, however, that it should not again be repeated, but he had before him the
Secretary 8 Letter and the Order-in-Council, both of which laid down the rule of equal division,
bo also there is no doubt that Doctor Ryerson, in the Supplementary School Act of 1853 based
his apportionment of the extra sums he was to receive in that year upon the supposition that
they would amount to Six thousand pounds. (£6,000,) which they would not have done had the
present view of the case been adopted. But that Act does not appropriate the money, it only
apportions any additional fund, and the provisions of the Act apportioning not more than One
thousand pounds, (£1,000,) to one purpose and not more than Five hundred pounds, (£500,) to
another, might have been complied with, if the whole sum placed at his disposal had only been
Five thousand pounds, (£5,000.) But, in point of fact, the Act has not been complied with, for
it ).rovides that not less that Four thousand pounds, (£4,000.) additional shall be apportioned
and expended for Common Schools, in Upper Canada, including the Five hundred pounds,
(£500,) for Poor Schools, whereas in 1853, only One thousand Five hundred and thirty pounds,
nine shillings and one pence, (£1,530.9.1.) additional were appropriated, and, judging from the
balance in hand on January 1st. 1854, only Five hundred and ninety-six pounds, tive shillings
and two pence, (£596.5.2,) of that sum were expended. In 1854, only the same addition was
made to the Yearly Apportionment, and only One thousand, one hundred and eighty-eight
pounds, eight shillings and six pence, (£1,188.8.6,) additional were expended. In 1865, only
Three thousand four hundred and forty-six pounds, ten shillings, (£3,446. 10,0.) additional were
apportioned, though a further sum of Six thousand pounds, (£6,000,) for the same object, had
in the meantime, been received, and of this sum only Two thousand three hundred and ninety
pounds, five shillings and three pence, (£2,390.5 3,) were expended.

7. Again you say that the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) Grant must have been intended
to be annual, because, in the Supplementary School Act of 1863, the sums apportioned, (some of

them at least,) are spoken of as so much "per annum." If the School Act had appropriated
the money from the Consolidated Revenue, this would certainly have been the case,—at least.

so far as the Two thousand, (£2,000,) are concerned,—which is spoken of as "per annum."
But it evidently only apportions to diflferent purposes whatever might arise from the original

Grant, causel by increased population, and from any additional Parliamentary Grant. If no
Grant had been made at the next Session of the Legislature the whole Apportionment would
have fallen to the ground, there being nothing to apportion. You argue that the Ten thousand

pounds, (£10,000,) was a "Permanent Grant," because a similar sum, (or nearly so,) involving

an addition of Ten thousand pounds. (£10,000,)—and the whole divided according to popula

tion,—was actually paid to Upper Canada in 1864. There being no Session of the Legislature

until towards the close of thar year, it is probable that the Government of the day paid the

Chief Superintendent of Education in advance, and intended afterwards to purpose a similar

Grant, and, as I have before said, the Government may have been prepared to divide the

whole of that Grant according to population. The succeeding Government, however, proposed

a much larger Grant ; but. it by no means follows, that your Province was to receive a share

both of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,) and also of the Fifteen thousand pounds,

(£15,000 ;) and what is a convincing proof that the Government did not so understand it, is,

that the Chief Superintendent of Education of Lower Canada only got a share of
tjjf ^J^Jf

sum. I am aware that you claimed the continuance of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,(K)0,)

even during the last year, when Twenty-five thousand pounds, (£25,000.) had been voted in

place of the two separate sums, as heretofore, and that the Government, very correctly, I

think, interpreted the Act differently ; but I thought you had abandoned your claim, m your

calculations for last year were based upon a proportion of the original and extra Grants,

(?. ('., Seventy-five thousand pounds, £75,000,) only.

8. You complain that, when you had founded your calculations upon the supposition that

your share of the whole of these two Grants (of Seventy-five thousand pounds £^o, 000,) would

be based upon population, and had reported accordingly to the Inspector General and had

made the same statement to me, when also the claim had been aPP^^^n^^y
f;;"^^'""^!?

Government Warrants issued in accordance therewith, you should now hear, for the hi?t time

from a printed Return laid before the House of Assembly, that a new basis of division had

been determined upon. Allow me to remark that the basis of division was settled by the

Order-in-Council of 24th of February, 1855, and the Warrants were issued in accordance with
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several Acts of Parliament which authorized them. Nor did the apportionment by those Acts
in any way sanction the method of division you name ; for, whereas, the whole claim of your
Province only exceeds what I, guided by the Order-in- Council, have set down for you by Four
hundred and nineteea pounds, two shillings and e ght pence, (£419.2.8,) ttie apportionment of

the funds by the several Acts leaves a balance unappropriated of Eight hundred and Fourteen
pounds, nine shillings and sixpence, (£814.9.6,) I do not think that I was called upon to make
any remarks upon your claim on behalf of Upper Canada, respecting which you had all the

information I possessed, and, in which I had no power to decide, so long as the Warrants you
applied for did not exceed the amount which, in the interpretation of the Government, your
Province was entitled to. The Books were being made up, showing a balance in your favonr,

and it was only on the day I made the Return to the Legislature which you speak of, that I

was aware, that there had been an increase to your salary and that of the Chief Superin-
tendent, which formed n(» part of the Accounts submitted to me for audit, aud which had been
erroneously charged to the Consolidated Revenue ; whereas, by the Order-in-Council, these
increases should have been charged against the Upper Canada Education appropriations.* The
correction of this error, then made, occasions a balance of One hundred and seventy-three
pounds, thirteen shillings and two pence, (£173.13.2,) to appear against you, which, considering

the large balances unexpended, can occasion no inconvenience to your Department.

9. Having had full occupation in examining the Accounts of 1855, I have not, in general,

gone back into former years, exccjpt where it became necessary to arrive at a correct view of

the position of any Account. I took your Department, therefore, as ] found it, at the com-
mencement of 1855, merely verifying the balances, but not inquirinar as to how they arose. Until
my attention was attracted to the subject by your Letter of the 31st of March, and your claim,

on behalf of Upper Canada, to the permanent character of the Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000,)
Grant of 1853, 1 was not aware that you had really received it during 185 4-, I think that,

(however it arose), an error was committed in paying it to you, as there is not an Act of the
Legislature which appropriates such a sum for that year. At any rate, if you got the amount
it is quite clear that Lower Canada was also entitled to it ; and it is equally clear that no por-
tion of such a sum was paid to the Chief Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada.
This must, of course, be rectified this year ; not, I should hope, by reducing the Grant to your
Province so much as by increasing that to Lower Canada, and, at the same time, to prevent
future mistakes, it should be definitely decided upon what principle these Additional Grants
are to be divided hereafter.

10. To make a rigorously exact adjustment the Accounts of the two I*rovinces would be
diflicult. The first original Grants of 1841-1843 were certainly divided according to the basis

of population, the second was divided equally, and, with regard to the third, you dispute the
existing Statement of Account made to the Legislature. In the meantime, however, the
accounts of the Chief Superintendent of Lower Canada, as to the appropriation to that Pro-
vince, having got into confusion, a Gentleman was sent down from the Inspector General's
Department to adjust them, who, losing sight of the original division of the first Grant, and
relying upon the Order-in-Council, reconstructed the whole Account upon the principle of an
" equal division " of the Grant. To disturb this arrangement now would be highly incon-
venient to the Lower Canada Fund, which has been largely over-expended, whilst, in your
case, you have abundant balances in hand to meet all demands upon you, and the Seven thous-
and, five hundred pounds, (£7,500 ) which you received in March last is not included in the
Apportionment made under your School Acts. Upper Canada can well afford to waive for the
past her claim to a larger share of the School Grants, if her right is admitted for the future.
You have received in all, during the last three years, including the balance against you in the
Books of the Department, Thirty thousand six hundred and thirty-one pounds, (£30,631,)
beyond the ordinary Legislative Grant, and Lower Canada, (including the Loan to be
repaid from the income of this year ) has received Thirty thousand eight hundred and twenty-
five pounds, (£30,825). The excei^s, beyond the appropriations, (on the supposition of an
equal division,) is so nearly the same that I should recommend both the balances to be can-
celled so that both Funds may commence under the new system, free from debt, and with a
clear understanding what their income really is.

11. I enclose a copy of my R'^port to the Inspector General upon this subject, which I hope
will meet with your approval.

John Langton, Auditor.
Toronto, April 7th, 1850.

Enclosure : Letter from the Provincial Auditor to the Inspector General.

I have before had occasicm to bring under your notice the confusion which has arisen in

the account of the Education Fund, and with a view to indicate the best means of preventing a

* Doctor Ryerson protested against this interpretation of the law as <;overning- payments to the Civil Service. See
pages 245, 246 of this Volume

.
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recurrence of the same irregularity. I have the honour to submit what I believe to have been
the principal sources of these errors.

1st. The original School Act of 1841 provided that the salaries of the Superintendents of
Education and the Contingencies of their Oftices should be charged on the Consolidated
Revenue, but, as the business of the Department in Upper Canada increased, other Contin-
gencies of the Normal School were made ch^irges on the Educational Grant, and, by a late
Order-m-Council, the increase of salary to the Superintendent of Education in T>jwer Canada ;

and to the Superintendent of Education and several Clerks in Upper Canada are charged to
the Grants, whilst the remainder continued to be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue.

2nd. Since the system of Additional Educational Grants has been adopted, and the
amount has varied each year ; so that no Permanent Appropriation of them can be esUblishotl,
and the School Superintendent of each Province must remain ignorant of the amount of funds
at his disposal until it is too late perhaps to apply them to the School purposes for that year.

3rd. From this uncertainty, as to the amount available for each year, has arisen another
source of error. When Tei thousand pounds, (£10,000,) additional were granted in 1853,
Doctor Ryerson prepared a new (Supplementary) School Act, apportioning the bhare of that
amount coming to Upppr Canada as if it were to be a permanent addition to the Parliamentary
School Grant, and he has claimed, and continues to claim, that amount. It was actually paid
to him in 1854, as a Permanent Grant, and charged against the Accounts of the Province.
whilst he also drew a share of the School Grant of 1854, which was charged against the
Annual Estimates.

4th. It is uncertain whether these Additional Grants are to be divided according to

Population, like the original and permanent Grant of Fifty thousand pounds, (£'50, 000,), or
whether these Additional Grants are to be divided equally between the two sections of the

Province. The grant of 1853 was certainly divided according to the basis of the population of

the respective Provinces, but this principle of division was afterwards lost sight of. and the

accounts of Lower Canada were afterwards adjusted upon the other principle of an equal

division, upon which the subsequent Grants were also divided.

5th. The system of Parliament appropriating towards special Institutions unexpended
balances of the Common School Fund of Lower Canada, (which was often imaginary,) and a

part of the Additional Grants without suflScient knowledge of what were the requirements of the

Superintendent for Common Schools for the Province, has been one main cause of the confusion

which has occurred in the Lower Canada School Accounts.

6th. The Lower Canada School Act permits School Sections to claim the sum apportioned

to them, for any year, when they have raised Ihe required equivalent, even when that equiva-

lent is not raised until some following year. So that the School Superintendent of the

Province may be called upon to pay in 1855 moneys which were part of the apportionment,

of 1853,—two years before. He is. therefore, obliged either to keep money unemployed to

meet all possible requirements for that particular year, or to pay them afterwards out of the

money appropriated to another year. This has caused great confusion between the Normal

School Accounts of different years.

7th. To avoid falling into the same difficulty for the future— I would make the following

suggestions ;

—

(1). The Annual Parliamentary Gr;»nt for Education in the two Provinces should be

sufficiently increased to enable each of them to meet all Charges ; and all Salaries and Contin-

gencies, should, without exception, be charged upon it, so that the whole of the Expenditure

should appear in one account.*

(2). The amount of the Annual, or Special, Parliamentary f'^aot for Education, which

is taken for other Institutions, in addition to the Common Schoo's and the Normal and Model

Schools, connected therewith, should not be liable to fluctuation as it must be, if left to an

Annual Vote on the Estimates of the Year, thus rendering the special «»•" ^PP^i^^
f

. ^^
Common Schools uncertain ; but the support of Common Schools being the

n^'^*"J^Jf^ of Je

Parliamentary Grant, the amount at the disposal of each P;^^"^^^^ ^"P«7/,^"^?"\K
purposes of these Schools should not be liable to be encroached

"P«"'-^^^^^^*JXirf> rem^^^^^^
being provided for by any sum not appropriated to the former purpo e, or any balance remain-

ing unexpended from former Appropriations.

(3). It may be difficult to obviate altogether the i»««"^|»jf"f ™^"^^^"^.^ '^J't^ Jheir
paragraph of this Letter (page 265) ; but the power of School Sections « <^»" /^^g^
Apportionment in one year for that of a past year woud be

J^"?>^^J' «'i;.\^^„^^,\
Expenditure on account of any one year should be finally closed not latei than the brst of July

of the succeeding year. ^ .

had already pointed out as contrari' to the Li\ il >»er\ loe Ati ami n- mr y
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(4). Any Parliamentary increase to the Annual School Grant should not be liable to

tluctuation from year to year. Any addition to that Grant, once made, should be permanent,
so that a uniform system for its expenditure may be regulated by Act of Parliament, or, if

hereafter, any addition to that Grant be made to meet a special contingency, its special and
temporary character should be distinctly recognized, and stated.

(5). All Permanent Additions to the Annual School Grant should be divided, as was the
original Fifty thousand pounds, (£50,000,) according to the basis of population in each
Province.

(6). The " Principle of Population," being adopted, the rapid change in the population,

which takes place in a Country, like Canada, does not appear to be sufficiently met by a Census
every tenth year, when that Census is used as a financial basis for the distribution of a Grant,
It is not only a question between Upper and Iiower Canada, but as between the different

localities in each Province, which are increasing in Population in very different ratios, I offer

this suggestion as to whether it may not be practicable to introduce some Parliamentary measure
so as partially to rectify the distribution of the Annual School Grants, at intervals, between
the times of taking of the Census.

7. It appears to me, that if some such alterations as those above indicated, were made in

our present system of distributing the Parliamentary School Grants, there would be no danger
of the Accounts of the Education Fund in either Province falling into the confusion, which
unfortunately has at present occurred.

8. It now only remains to rectify the present error. I consider it certain, that the division

of the Parliamentary Grant according to Population is the only correct principle, and that it

was adopted and acted upon in the case of the first Grants of 1841, 3. But the contrary rule has
been distinctly recognized on an erroneous view of the facts, by an Order-in-Council, and the
Accounts have been made out and Apportionments have been made upon the strength of that

decision, I would not, therefore, disturb it as to past transactions.

9. It would then appear, from these Accounts, that Lower Conada has received an advance
to meet the arrears of 1855, of Five thousand eight hundred and twenty-five pounds, (£5,825,)
and that Upper Canada, including a balance against it, now on the Books, has received, beyond
its due appropriation proportion, Five thousand six hundred and thirty-one pounds and one
shilling, (£5,631.1.0). The difference is not worth enquiring about between sister Provinces :

and I would recommend that both Provincial Accounts should be squared, by bringing down
in the Estimates a sum of Five thousand eight hundred and twenty-five pounds, (£5,825,) to

enable the Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada to repay the amount advanced to

that Province out of the Common School Income Fund, and a sum of One hundred and
seventy-nme pounds, thirteen shillings and sixpence, (£179.13 6,) to enable the Superintendent
of Education in Upper Canada to repay the sum advanced to that Province from the Consoli-

dated Revenue Fund. Thus the whole charge to rectify the School Accounts of both Provinces
would fall short of Six thousand pounds, (£6,000). If it is the intention of the Government
to make a permanent addition to the Annual Educational School Grant, I would not recom-
mend that this sum should be deducted from it.

10. I consider it of the greatest importance, that to avoid future complications, the Parlia-

mentary Grants should be subject to no fluctuations, or deductions, whatever, as they prevent
the establishment of a permanent and consistent system of Apportionment, to the several
objects, for which that Grrant is intended. I would submit, that the object being to enable
both Sections of the Province to start under the new system of apportionment free from debt,
it would be much better to make a Special Grant for that purpose, totally irrespective of any
addition which may be made to the Parliamentary permanent appropriation.

John Langton, Auditor.
Toronto, April 5th, 1856.

Note.—This being a Letter sent to the Education Department for its in-

formation, it may be assumed that the suggestions made in it to the Inspector
General by the Provincial Auditor were acted upon.

Letter Fifteen : From the Deputy Superintendent of Education for
Upper Canada to the Provincial Auditor.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 7th instant, and to state

in'reply, that, having received an intimation that the Chief Superintendent will be here in a

few days, I think it proper to defer making any further remarks until his arrival.
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2. I may state, however, by way of explanation, that the Chief Superintendent has never
considered the question of the division of the Additional Parliamentary School Grants as
settled. The Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Province, dated the 2nd of March,
1855,* was evidently based, as you assume, on an erroneous view <if facts ; and, on the 9th of

the same month, t the Chief Superintendent, in reply to that, pointed out the error, and
reviewed the whole question at issue. To this Letter no reply was received.

3. On the 4th of June, 1855, the Chief Superintendent again called the attention of the
Government to the neglect in a Letter which referred chiefly to an omission in the grant of

Ten thousand pounds, (£10,000. )J On the 9th of the same Month, the Secretary of the Prr>

vince, in reply to this Letter, stated : '' that the attention of the Honourable the In8i>ector

General had been called to the subject,"]] but the result of that reference has never been com-
municated to the Chief Superintendent, and the matter was yet I 8uppo8ed,(a8 intimated to you

on the 29th of January,) stid under the consideration of the Government. Your printed

Return —to which T have referred—contained, therefore, the first intimation which I had seen

that the question of division of the Parliamentary Grant had been finally settled.

4. In regard to the " balance " stated to be due by Upper Canada, I herewith transmit a

summary Statement of the General Account of the Legislative School Grant, payable to Upper

Canada from 1846 to 1855 which shows that Upper Canada has only drawn Four thousand, six

hundred and eighty-nine pounds, (£4,689,) in addition to the balance of salaries, more than her

due share ; and this balance is owning to the mode of deducting the current years' special

appropriations from the share coming to Upper Canada from the Grant of the succeeding year

which has been sanctioned for some years past.

Toronto, April 12th, 1856. J. George Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent.

Sixteen: Statement of the Legislative Grants for the support of Ccmmon Schools

IN Upper Canada from the Year 1846 t > 1855, inclusive, and of the manner

OF THEIR APPLICATION :

Amount of Warrants issued

and for what service.

1846.

No balance . ...

Common Schools .

Normal Schools . .

.

Amount and Services

for which warrants
were issued.

1847.

Balance
Common Schools

Normal School .

.

1848.

Balance
Common Schools .

Normal Schools . .

.

20,979 10 7

500

£21,479 10 7

Amount of Orants.

1849.

Balance
Common Schools

Normal Schools . .

.

479 10 7

20,506 ^
1,600

£22,585 11 3i

1,585 II 3i
19,337 16 6

2,700

£23,623 9 U

2,623 9 7h
18,867 16 6

2,000

1846.

No balance

Grant to Schools

.

Balance

1847.

Grant to Schools

Balance

-

£ H. d.

21,000
479 10 7

£21,479 10 7

1848.

Grant to Schools

Balance

21,000

1,585 II 3^

1850.

Balance
Common Schools . .

.

Normal School

Public Libraries . . . .

School Architecture.

£23,491 6 H

2,491 6 H
19,008 13 lOi

2,500
500
200

£24,700

1849.

Grant to Schools

Balance

1850.

Grant to Schools

Balance

£22,585 H

21,000
2,623 9 7i

£23.623 9 n

21,000
2,491 6

£23,491 6 1 h

21,000
.3,700

£24,700

See pa^e 205, of this Chapter, t Ihid, pages 256-258. J /6W, P»ffes 258-259. |1 /Wd, p^e 260.
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Sixteen : Statement of the Legislative Grants.— Continued.

Amount of Warrants issued

and for what service.

1851.

Balance
Cominon Schools . .

.

Normal School
Public Libraries . .

.

School Architecture

.

Amount and Services
for which warrants

were issued.

1852,

Balance
Common Schools

.

Normal Schools . .

.

Balance

1853.

Common Schools
Normal Schools ,

Public Libraries . . .

.

Architecture
Journal and Normal ,

Library.and Museum
Poor Schools

1854.

Balance
Common Schools
Normal School
Journal and Normal School

.

Public Libraries

Superannuated Teacher, 1853-4
Provincial Library, 1853-4.

.

School Architecture
Poor Schools ...

1855.

Balance
Common Schools
Normal School
Public Libraries and Clerks . .

.

Provincial Library
Superannuated Teachers, 1855
—£500

Additional, 1854
School Architecture
Poor Schools
Journal of Education
Model Grammar School, 1854-5
From March School Inspectors

1855

1856.
Balance
Proportion Annual and Special
Grants of £96,828 13s. 7d

£ s. d.

3,700
19,027 1 6

2,500
2,000
200

£27,427 1 6

2,427 1 6

19,000

2,500
1,072 18 6

£25,000

22,750 13

2,500
6,500
400

1,000

500
500

£34,150 13

2,077 14 6
22,726 9 2
2,500
1,000

6,000

1,000
500
200
500

£36,504 3 8

5,504 3 8

30,642 10 6
3,050
6,350
500

1,500
200
500
450

2,000
250

£50,946 14 2

4,689 18 2
50,036 18 5

Amount of Grant's.

1851.

Grant to Schools.
Balance

1852.

Grant to Schools

,

1853.

Balance , . .

.

Grant to Schools

,

Balance

1854.

Grant to Schools
Balance

1855.

Proportion of Special Grant
of 1854

Proportion of Annual Grant
of £50,000

Proportion of Grant of £25,-

000
Balance

1856.

Balance
Add as per Auditor

—

£5,162 2 8

162 2 8

418 18 8

875

Less to Belleville.

£ s. d.

25,000
2,427 1 6

£27,427 1 6

25,000

£25,000

1,072 18 6
31,000

2,077 14 6

£34,150 13

31,000
5,504 3 8

£36,504 3 8

7,500

25,837 17 4

12,918 18 8

4,689 18 2

£50,946 14 2

4,689 18 2

6,618 4

11,308 2 2
54 8 7

£11,253 13 7
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NOTE^ n order that the foregoing Financial Statements might be rendered™ore safsfactory and complete, I applied to Mr. C. H. Sproule, Auditor of the
Province of Ontario, for any additional information on the subject, with which
he could furnish me. He was good enough to send me quite a number of
elaborate Statements, relating to the division <,f School Grants between Upper and
Lower Canada from 185G to lhG7

; but they, and the additional Statements sent
did not contain a list of the exact sums actually paid to each Province during
the years 1841 to 1855, (which were the financial period., with which I w^
dealing), I was not able, to avail myself of the information which was kindly
«ent to me by Mr. Sproule.

A Return was laid before the House of Assembly on the 28th of June. 1856
on this subject, in which the Chief Superintendent of Education for Lower
Canada makes a "Special Report" on the subject of: "The Finances of his
Department." It does not refer to the Upper Canada division of the Legislative
School Grants except incidently, but not full enough to be of service.

CHAPTER XLII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO, 1855.

February 7th, 1855. Read Memorials addressed to the Senate from Doctor Michael Barrett,
M. A., a Master in Upper Canada College, also from Mr. Edward Bull, Drawing Master in Upper
Canada College

; from the Reverend Henry Scadding, D.D. and from other Masters in Upper
<:!anada College, praying for an increase of Salary. Read also a Memorial addressed to the
Senate from Mr. John Keown, praying for compensation for the loss of his office of Gate
Keeper in the University Park.

A Memorial addressed to the Senate from the Reverend James Beaven, D.D., Professor
of Metaphysics and Ethics in University College, was read, suggesting certain amendments • in

the distribution of Scholarships, and in the subjects of Examination in his Department.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Ohancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Barron,
moved, that the Bursar of the University be requested to furnish to the Senate, a Statement
of the Income of the Upper Canada College,—specifying the sources from which it is derived

;

also the charges thereon,—specifying what salaries are paid to the Officers and Servants of the

College. (Carried.)

Febnuiry Stii, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 7th instant, from Doctor VV. T. Aikins,

Secretary of the Toronto School of Medicine, addressed to the Chancellor, and enclosing a

Certificate of the election of Doctor Michael Barrett, M.A. as President of the Toronto School

of Medicine, in the place of Joseph Workman, M.D. resigned. Doctor Barrett thereupon took

his seat in the Senate as President of the Toronto School of Medicine.

The following Documents were read :

—

(1) A Memorial from the Masters of Upper Canada, praying for an increase of their Salaries

;

(2) A Memorial from Master Newland Maynard, fourth Exhibitioner in Upper Canada

College, praying that, in addition to immunity from College Fees, which he had previously

enjoyed, the consideration usually extended to the fourth Exhibitioner, might, in his particular

case, be allowed in the form of a pecuniary equivalent.

(3) A Letter, dated the 29th September, 1854, from the Assistant Provincial Secretary,

addressed to the Chancellor, directing that the Report of the Senate be furnished to Govern-

ment at the close of each Calendar Year.

(4) A rejoinder of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner to the reply of Mr. F. W. Barron, in the matter of

the charges brought by him against Mr. Barron, as Principal of Upper Canada College, was read ;

upon which Mr. Barron made some explanatory obser\ations.
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(5) A note from Mr. Stayner, dated the 4th day of November last, addressed to the Vice-Chancellor,

was received, requesting information as to whether the Senate had come to any decision in the matter

of his comphiint against Mr. Barron.

Mr. Banon, Principal ot Tipper Canada College, reported to the Senate that Mr. J. D.
Humphere)s had resigned his situation of Music Master in Upper Canada College.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryer-
son, moved,— that the Drafts of the Statutes of the Senate, relative to Medicine, Civil Engineer-

ing and Agriculture, be now read for the first time. (Carried.)

The Honourable Robert Baldwin, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-

Chancellor, moved,—that the Statute relating to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws be now read

for a first time, and that it be read a second time to-morrow. (Carried.)

February 16th. 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 16th day of February, instant, from the

Bursar of the University, transmitting Accounts of the Income and Expenditure of Upper
Canada College, as requested by the Senate.

(Note. These Accounts are incorporated in the Report of the Senate to the Legislature.

)

Read a Memorial, dated the 15th day of February, instant, from the Toronto School of

Medicine, praying for the use of the Anatomical Models and Preparatinns, formerly belonging

to the University.

Read a Memorial, dated the 16th day of February, instant from Mr. C. J. Thompson,
second English Master in Upper Canada College, praying for remuneration for alleged extra

duties performed by him.

Read a Letter, dated the 16th day of February, instant, addressed to the Registrar from Mr.
George T. Denison, enclosing a copy of Depositions, taken before the Police Magistrate in the matter
of complaint of the Reverend George Maynard against him.

The Reverend Doctor Wills, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved that the

Registrar be directed to inform the Memorialists of the Toronto School of Medicine, that the

Anatomical Models and Preparations, referred to in their Memorial, are not at the disposal of the
University, but of the Government, to whom accordingly application should be made. (Carried.)

Read a Letter, dated the 26th day of February, instant, from Mr.Frederick W. Barron,M. A., Prin-

cipal of the Upper CanadaCollege, addressed to the Registrar, enclosing Letters from several Masters of

the said Colleges, relative to certain charges contained in the Rejoinder of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner to

the reply of IMr. Barron.

Read a Memorial, addressed to the Chancellor, by Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A , Principal of

Upper Canada College, bringing under the notice of the Senate a report of certain proceedings had
in the Police Court, in which certain insinuations were made against the Memorialists and praying
for a searching enquiry by the Senate

A Memorial was also read from the Reverend George Maynard, Alathematical Master in Upper
Canada College, bringing under the notice of the Senate the same proceedings, and pra3'ing for a

searching enquiry into the management of Upper Canada College by the Senate.

The notices of Motion given by the Reverend Doctor Willis, as to the investigation into the dis-

cipline of Upper Canada College, and for judgment in the matter of complaint of Mr. Thomas A.
Stayner, against the Principal of Upper Canada College, was then taken up and discussed.

February 28th, 1855.—Read a Letter, dated the 27th day of February, instant, from the
Bursar of the University, enclosing, for the information of the Senate, a copy of the Annual
Accounts of the Univeisity, and of Upper Canada College for 1854, together with an Estimate
of Inci>me for the current Year.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Michael Barrett,

moved,—That the Dr^ft of the Statute, relative to the subjects of Examination in the Faculty
of Medicine, do now pass. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Cumber-
land, moved,—That the Draft of the Statute, relative to Civil Engineering, be now read a
second time. (Carried.)

The Honourable W. H. Blake, Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-
Chancellor, moved —That the Statute for the regulation of the Faculty of Law, do now pass.

(Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie,

moved that the following Memlbers of the Senate, videlicet : the Vice-Chancellor, the
Reverend Doctors Willis and R\erson, shall be a Committee to investigate the management,
Discipline and System of Instruction in Upper Canada College, and to enquire whether any,
and what, changes may be desirable for promoting its efficiency. (Carried.)

March 12th, 1855. No business of any public importance was transacted.
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March 22nd, 1855. No business of any pubHc importance wa. tnmsacted
March mh, 1855. No business of any public importance was transacted

The Registrar informed the Senate, in reference to the foreuoinL' r^'ttor fh«f ;„w„^i;„» i

receipt thereof, he wrote to the Provincial Secretary, informing ElLtHrm-u^^^^^
''"

his Letter were under the consideration of a CommiUee of ule Senate
''^''''^^ '" '°

Read a Letter, dated the 1 5th day of March last, from the Provincial SecreUry, addressed

the SenSe^'^
^^'' ^"^"^^^"^^S^'^g ^^^ ^^^«*Pt «f certified copies <,f two St^u^^Zhy

Read a Letter, dated the 26th day of M-irch last, addressed to the Registrar relative tn

Ihe'senate
""' "^ """ ^'"'' ^' ^"^'"'^ ''""'' '^' remuneration for selilc^ren^^^^^^^^^ To

. .J^^^^ ^ ^^i"®''
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^""^ ^*y ^^ ^^^^'^ '^^' f'^o'n the Provincial Secretary, addrenaed

to the Chancellor, recoramendinsr, for the consideration of the Senate certain su/gestions for
the future management of the Magnetical Observatory in Toronto. An extract from certain
(correspondence, referring to the same subject, and enclosed in the same Utter, was also read.

Mr. Frederick F. Cumberland, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie, moved, that the
Statute relative to Civil Engineering do now pass. (Carried.)

Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A., seconded by Doctor Michael Barrett, M.A., moved,
that the Examination of Students in the First, Second and Third Years in the Faculty of Arts,
and of the Candidates for the Degree of B.A. shall commence on June 4th, 1855. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor Willis, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie, moved, that the
Examination of Candidates for Matriculation of Students in Law, Medicine, Civil Engineering
and in Agriculture, and Candidates for Degrees, or Diplomas, in Law, Medicine, Civil
Engineering and Agriculture, shall commence in the last week in September, 1855. (Carried.)

Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie, moved, that the
Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, shall be, and is hereby, authorized to prepare and
publish the Subjects for Prize Composition for the year 1855, and that the Compositions be
sent in on, or before, the 15th of September. (Carried.)

April 9th, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 16th day of March last, from the Provincial
Secretary, addressed to the Registrar, requesting copies of all Statutes passed by the Senate
and sanctioned by His Excellency, the Visitor, and a Return of the number and amount of the
Scholarships, and their establishment, and the Names and Residences of the Persons u{K)n

whom they have been conferred. Also requesting certain Returns connected with Univer-
sity College.

'

The Registrar informed the Senate that, under the direction of the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, Vice Chancellor, he had forwarded to the Provincial Secretary the Returns called for

by the foregoing Letter. He had also forwarded a copy of so much of that Letter as referred

to Returns from University College, to the President of the said College.

Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Willis, moved, that

the Bursar of the University be requested to inform th«^ Senate, whether any, and, if so, what,

Lands, the property of the University, are occupied by the Board of Agriculture for Upper
Canada, and the authority, and terms upon which, such occupation is held. (Carried.)

The Draft of the Annual Report of the Senate was presented and read . . . Certain

additions thereto were suggested, and the Report was referred to the Chancellor, with a view

to have those suggestions embodied in said Report.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland,

moved, that the Registrar be instructed to request the attendance of the Principal of Upper Canada

College and of the Reverend George Maynard at the Senate on the 11th instant. And that he be

further instructed to acquaint the latter, that the Senate are desirous of then learning from him

what course he wishes to pursue with reference to the charges which have been made agamst him in

the Statements that have been furnished to the Committee, and of which copies have l>een sent to

him. (Carried.)

April nth, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 11th day of April, instant, from the Bursar

addressed to the Registrar, being a reply to the Letter of the Registrar, requesting on behalf

of the Senate, to be informed whether any, and what. Lands, the property of the I niversity,

are occupied by the Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada, and the authority, and terms

upon which, such occupation is held. The copy of a Letter enclosed in the foregoing was also

read, addressed by the Bursar, in August, 1853, to the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture

on the same subject.

18 D.E.
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The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Frederick W, Cumber-
land, moved, that the following shall be the distribution of Scholarships in Law for the Year
1855, videlicet :

—
I. Three amongst Candidates for Matriculation in the Faculties of Law and Arts, simultaneously,

who propose entering on a course of study in Law extending five years.

II. Four amongst Candidates for Matriculation in Law and Arts, simultaneously, and for

Bachelors of Arts, who propose entering on a course of Study in Law extending over three years.

II. Three amongst undergraduates in Law of the standing of One Year from Matriculation.

(Carried.)

Mr. F. W. Barron was asked by the Senate what course he wished should be adopted in the
matter of the Reverend George Maynard's complaint against him, and of the charges brought
by him against Mr. Maynard. In reply Mr. Barron stated, that, in the meantime, the examination
of Witnesses might be proceeded with, and that his written reply would be sent in.

The Reverend George Maynard, being called in, stated that he would be prepared to adduce
oral testimony in support of the charges made against the Principal of Upper Canada College, and
also to meet the charges made by the Principal against him on the 17th instant.

April \Uh, 1855. Read a Letter from Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A., addressed to the
Chancellor, asking to be heard by Counsel before the Senate, in the matter of complaint against the

Reverend George Maynard and of the charges brought by Mr. Maynard against him.

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Willis, moved, that the

Registrar be instructed to inform the Principal of Upper Canada College, that the Senate, having

had under consideration his request, that he should be heard by Counsel, as his Representative,

assent to the same ; and that he be further informed that the Senate will, in the first place, take up
his complaint against the Reverend George Maynard. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor Willis, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the

Registrar be requested to communicate the foregoing Resolution to the Reverend George Maynard,
and to inform him that the Senate are prepared to assent to a similar action on his part, if he should

prefer taking it. (Carried.

)

April nth, 1855. The Reverend George Maynard addressed a Letter to the Senate, announcing
his intention to appear by Counsel in the matter of complaint against him by the Principal of Upper
Canada College, and of his complaint against the Principal.

April 19th, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 16th instant, from Mr. D. A. Sampson, addressed

to the Chancellor, in reference to the matter of complaint of the Principal of Upper Canada College

against the Reverend George Maynard's complaint against the Principal.

Tiie Senate entered upon the consideration of the complaints above referred to, and the parties,

with their Counsel, were called in, and the Senate proceeded with the business of taking evidence,

several Witnesses were examined and their statements taken down by the Registrar.

April 20th, 1855. The Senate proceeded with the investigation into the matter of the complaint
of the Principal of Upper Canada College against the Revei-end George Maynard. . . .

April 2Zrd, 1855. The Senate proceeded with the investigation of the matter of complaint of

Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A., Principal of Upper Canada College, against the Reverend George
Maynard. . . .

A Draft of a Report on the Affairs of Upper Canada College for the year 1854, and of the

proceedings of the Senate, in relation to that Institution during that period, were laid before the

Senate and discussed.

April 25th, 1855. The Senate proceeded with the investigation of the matter of the complaint
of Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M.A., against the Reverend George Maynard, and heard evidence on
the part of the Respondent.

April 21th, 1855. The Senate proceeded with the evidence in the matter of complaint of the
Principal of Upper Canada College against the Reverend George Maynard . . .

April 28th, 1855. Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland, seconded by the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, Vice-Chancellor, moved, that the Annual Report of the Senate, as amended, be
adopted, and that the same be immediately transmitted to Hts Excellency the Governor
-General. (Carried.

)

Further evidence was taken by the Senate, in the matter of the complaint of the Principal of

Upper Canada College against the Reverend George Maynard . . .

April SOth, 1855. The Senate continued the taking of evidence in the matter of complaint of the

Principal of Upper Canada College against the Reverend George Maynard . . .

Read a Telegraphic Communication, dated the 30th day of April, instant, from the

Provincial Secretary, addressed to the Chancellor, urging a reply from the Senate to the Com-
munication from Government respecting the Magnetical Observatory.

May Srd, 1855. The Members present were not sufficient to constitute a quorom.
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May Uh 1855. The matter of the Magnetical Observatory was taken up and considered.

The Senate proceeded with the evidetiec in the matter of complaint of the Principal of Upper
Canada College against the Reverend (ieorge Maynard, and the evidence in the case for both parties
•was closed.

May bth, 1855. The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the matters relating to the
Magnetical Observatory, and the Letter of the Provincial Secretary, dated the 23rd of March,
1865. having been read, the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the
Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved that the Senate will gladly co-operate with the (Jovernraent

in carrying out the plan for organization of the Observatory, which has been approved by His
Excellency the Governor General, and will accordingly pass the necessary Statnte for the

establishment of Graduate Scholarships ; and thus, as proposed, in the Provincial Secretary*
Oommunication, contribute the stipends of the Scholars toward the expense of the est ib-

lishment, in addition to one third of the salary of the Director of the Observatory and Professor

of Meteorology. The Senate would respectfully sugpjest to His Excellency, that, as it is highly

desirable that there should be an effective supervision of the Observatory by a Body interested

in the efficiency of the Institution, and so circumstanced as to insure immediate action : als«)

that the control of the Establisment should be vested in the Senate. (Carried.)

The Senate then proceeded to further investigate the matter of complaint of the Reverend

<ieorge Maynard against the Principal of Upper Canada Callege, and heard evidence on the part of

the Complainant . . .

May \Oth, 1855. The Senate continued the taking of evidence in the matter of complaint of th*-

Reverend George Maynard against the Principal of Upper Canada College . . .

May 12fh, 1855. The Senate continued to receive evidence in the matter of complaint of the

Reverend George Maynard against the Principal of Upper Canada College . . .

May Uth, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 8th day of May, instant, from the Provincial

Secretary, acknowledging receipt of the Report of the Senate for the year endmg 3Ut of

December, 1854.

Read a Letter, dated the 14th instant, from the Princiijal of Upper Canada CoUece, ajlcl reused to

the Chancellor, enclosing a Letter received from Mr. Elmer, and requestmg it to be added to Ins

evidence in the matter of complaint against the Reverend George Maynard. . . .

The Senate continued the taking of evidence in the matter of complaint of the Reverend George

Maynard against the Principal of Upper (Canada College. ...
May l&h, 1855. The Senate continued to receive evidence in the matter of compUint of the

Reverend George Maynard against the Principal of Upper Canada College. ...
May nth, 1855. The Senate continued to receive evidence in the matter 6f corapUint of the

Reverend George Maynard against the Principal of Upper Canada College.
. . .

^fav 2lst 1855. Counsel were heard by the Senate on behalf of the Complamant and I^«P«"^^

ent b! the m;tter of complaint of the Reverend George Maynard against the Pr,nc,,.al of Opper

Canada College. ... •.Tsiii.rA**
May 22nrf, 1855. The Senate proceeded to appoint Examiners m the Faculty of Arts for

the present year.
-r. j t\ »

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded ^y. t^e Reverend Doctor

Ryerson, moved,-that the following shall be appointed Examiners in Arts for the present

year. (List, being temporary, is not inserted.)
, u o • •

i f TTr.,^r

May2H,K 1850. The Senate considered the '''-^'"^
"^^"-jf^l^'^^.Zri-X M.yoTd

^™t:re:rh:r:zr;^^^^^^^
of Messieurs George T. Denison and Thomas P.

^^^f^fj^j ^f/"J^^^^^^^ J^^nada College, the Senate

and of Mr. Thomas A. Stayner, against ^he Pnnapai ot ^PPe
Messieu^ Denison and

came to the following conclusions, videlicet
[^^^^' ^^J.^'^t^theTS^ Upper Canada College.

Roberts against Mr. Maynard and of ^r- Stayner aga^^^^^^^ A,

they were not, nor was either of them, «"«''r'^"^7 P^^^JT^
'J'y^'"'^ ^p„n oath, the Senate do not

to the charge against Mr Maynard, that he ^« no^J^«^\h3 o be believed po^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^

think it established; but they are not P^eP^'^f ^^
^^aVd '^f .ral untitness, the evi<lence is

maliciously. With respect to the charge
^g^^"\\ff^^.ffffu « L"""^ ''^' ^'"' '" '"*"'•'' '''^''*'

very contradictory ; it ^o^s however, establish the aUU^^^^^^^^^
unbecoming <lepo,tment, but,

unfortunate ; it also establishes seve^^^^^^^^^^
Senate'^.vould not consider these instances

except, for the considerations hereinatter relet rea w,

sufficient to justify an adverse report.
.„,„„ f^ the conclusion that the evidence

In respect to the charge against Mr. Ba-o;;^;,^^^^^^^^ ->.

establishes%reat neglect of duty, ami that the e^^^^^^^^^ and the existence of

defence to such neglect, but, considering the absence o
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numerous minor engagements, the Senate are not prepared to say, that the neglect was wanton.

But, considering the feelings which now exist, apparent, not only in the evidence adduced by these

Gentlemen, but, upon their own statements, the Senate are driven to the conclusion, that it is

impossible to continue both in their respective Offices, consistent with the efficiency of the

Institution, and, in case of the removal of either, or both, of them, the Senate would i-ecommend

that a retiring allowance be made to the party so removed.

June Id, 1855. The Chancellor presented the Draft of a Report on the charges preferred

against the Principal of Upper Canada College and the Reverend Geoi^ge Maynard, the Mathema-
tical Master therein, which was read and discussed.

Pursuant to notice, the Reverend Doctor Byerson introduced a Statute for granting

remuneration to certain Officers of University. The Statute be read a first time.

June 2nd, 1855.—The Statute for granting further remuneration to certain Officers of the

University, was read a second time, and passed, on motion of Doctor Ryerson, seconded by Mr.

F. W. Cumberland.

The Senate considered the Draft of a Report relative to the charges brought against Mr.

Frederick W. Barron, M. A., Principal of Upper Canada College and against the Reverend (ieorge

Maynard, Mathematical Master therein, and, on motion of,

—

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, the

Draft of the Report, as read by the Chancellor, was adopted.

June Uh, 1855. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the

Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the Statute relative to Upper Canada College be now
read a second time, (and that it do now pass). (Carried. )

Pursuant to notice, the Reverend Doctor Ryerson introduced the Draft of an Address to

His Excellency the Governor General, relating to the payment of the travelling expenses of

Members of the Senate residing at a distance from Toronto, and, on motion of the Reverend

Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie, the Draft of the

Address to the Governor General, just read, be adopted. (Carried.)

Pursuant to notice, the Reverend Doctor Ryerson introduced the Draft of a Statute

relative to the remuneration of the Reverend Doctor McCaul, as Vice Chancellor, which was

read a first time.

The Memorial of Master Newland Maynard, which was read in the Senate on the 8th day

of February last, praying that in addition to immunity from College Fees, which he had

previously enjoyed, the consideration usually extended to the fourth Exhibitioner might, in

his particular case, be allowed in the form of a pecuniary equivalent, was considered. The
Senate directed the Registrar to inform Mr. Maynard that the Senate do not feel authorized

to grant his request.

The Memorial of Mr. John Keown, for compensation, which was read in Senate on the

7th day of February last, was again read. And the Registrar was directed to inform Mr.
Keown, that, under the circumstances, the Senate do not think he has any claim against the

University.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor

Ryerson, moved. That the Chancellor be, and hereby is, authorized to take such action as may
be necessary, relative to the appointment of Examiners, and other details, in the interval,

until the commencement of the next Session of the Senate. (Carried.)

June bth, 1855. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by the

Reverend Doctor Ryerson, moved, that the Draft of the Report, relative to the Upper Canada
College, be now adopted. (Carried.)

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson, seconded by the Reverend Samuel S. I>lelles, moved,
that the Statute providing for the Salary of the Vice Chancellor, do now pass. (Carried.)

(Note. No further Meetings of the Senate took place until December).

December IHth, 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 12th day of June, from the Reverend J-

M. Soulerin, Secretary of St. Michael's College, expressing the desire of that Institution to

be affiliated to the University of Toronto.

A Letter was read from the Principal of Upper Canada College, dated the 17th instant, in

regard to the Mathematical Mastership in the College.

Read a Letter, dated the 20th day of June last, from the Assistant Provincial Secretary,

transmitting Statutes of the Senate, which had received the Governor General's approval ; also

a Letter, from the same, dated the 5th June last, acknowledging the receipt of the Statutes

and Annual Reports, also a further Letter, dated the 7th day of July last, from the same,

transmitting the original Statutes of the Senate which had received the Governor General's

approval.
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Read a Let^^^er, dated the 31st day of Auaust last, from Mr. T^rratt W. Smith D. C. L..
praying for compensation for services rendered by him as SecreUry of Convocation.

Read a Letter, dated the 21st day of August last, from the Provincial Secretary, intim-
ating the appointment of Mr. William Kingston, M. A., to the Chair of Meteorolucy in
university College. ^

Read a Memorial, dated the 9th day of October last, addressed to the Senate from the Reverend
George Maynard praying for re-consideration of his case by the Senate.

Read a Letter, dated the 24th day of October last, addressed to the Senate, from the
Reverend H. Mackenzie, transmitting a Certificate of Scholarship and Testimonials, and pray-
ng that these may be accepted by the Senate as equivalent to a degree of B.A. in the Univer-
sity of Toronto.

Read a Memorial, dated the 14th December instant, addressed to the Senate by Reverend
Walter Stennett M.A. praying for the allowance of arrears of Salary claimed by him, as due
for his services as Third Classical Master in Upper Canada College.

Read a Letter, dated the 17th day of December instant, from Mr. Frederick W. Barron,
Principal of Upper Canada College, in reference to the Mathematical Department in that
College.

Read a Memorial, dated the 18th day of December, instant, from Mr. William Wedd,
M.A., Third Classical Master in Upper Canada College, praying for the allowance of arrears

of Salary.

Read the Report of the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, of the result of the

Examinations in the University of Toronto, held in the months of June and September last

The Reverend Doctor McCaul. Vice Chancellor, mentioned, in connection with the said

Report that the names of Messieurs R. and T. Matheson were omitted in reporting the results

of the examinations, as they had been detected in copying from each other, in several Depart-

ments in which they were examined, and that, after that, upon the discovery of the fact, he

had erased their names from the Clasa Lists, in which they stood high, and were, except for

the act above noted, entitled to Scholarships, and now laid the matter before the Senate for

their decision thereupon.

The Vice Chancellor also brought before the Senate, for their decision, the case of two

Students in Medicine, who presented themselves for admission and wished to compete for

Scholarships in the University, but who refused to give any assurance of their intention to

proceed to the Degree of M.B. in the University, instead of the one to which they belonged.

A Memorial from Mr. John T. McKenzie, one of the Medical Students, praying that he be

permitted to enjoy the Scholarship to which his Examination entitled him, was read.

The Registrar was directed to write to the Messieurs Matheson, and inform them that the

Senate would be glad to hear any explanation they might have to oflFer in reference to the

offence with which they were charged.

The Registrar was also directed to write to Mr. McKenzie, informing him, that, upon

his signing the declaration of his intention to proceed to the degree of M.B. in the Lniyersity

of Toronto, he would be permitted to hold a Scholarship in Medicine for the current year,

otherwise the Senate could not permit him to retain it.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, seconded by Doctor Michael Barrett,

moved, that the Report, relative to the last Examinations in the University of Toronto be

adopted, and the results confirmed. (Carried.)

The Honourable W. H. Blake, Chancellor, laid before the Senate certain Communication

relative to the erection of University Buildings, and the copy of a Letter, «^d;e»ff^X ^^
Bursar to the Honourable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, on the subject of the opening

of the Yonge Street Avenue westward to Spadina Avenue.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor and the H^^'^^'f^? .SI'wt'^.^rssr
were requested by the Senate to prepare the Draft of the Annual Report of the Senate for 18do.

December 2Ut 1855. Read a Letter, dated the 18th December, instant, from the Pro^

vinciflTcre^ary,%ransmitting the original Statutes of the Senate, which had received the

Governor General's approval.
t . rn ht i

for Admission ad eimdnm statnm. „ * *v
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Beport of the Senate regarding the matters of comrdaint against the Principal of Upper
Canada College, and intimatinyr the dismissal of Mr. Maynard as Mathematical Master of tha
College : and that the Principal of the College was authorized to make such temporary arrange-

ments, (subject to the approval of the Senate,) for the discharge of the duties of Mathematical
Master, until Mr. Maynard's successor be appointed.

Mr. Barron's Letter of the 17th December, instant, relative to the temporary discharge of

the duties of the Mathematical Master in the College, which was read at the Meeting held on
the 18th day of December, instant, was again read ; and, in reference thereto, the Registrar
was directed to reply to Mr. Barron's Letter, and to express the regret felt by the Senate that

he should not have consulted the Chancellor, who had the power of calling the Senate together,

with reference to the temporary filling up of the office of Mathematical Master in Upper Canada
College, and that the course he has adopted seems to the Senate to involve the neglect of hi&

peculiar duty.

The Letter from the Superior of St. Michael's College, dated the 12th of June, last

expressing the desire of the Authorities of that Institution to be affiliated to the University of

Toronto, was again read ; and the Registrar was directed to inform the Authorities of that

College, that, by a General Statute of the University, Students are admitted to degrees without
reference to the Educational Institutions in which they receive their Education.

The Letter from Doctor Larratt W. Smith, D.C.L. , praying for compensation for services

rendered by him as Secretary of Convocation, which was read in Senate on the 18th instant,

was again read, and the Registrar was directed to re(j[ue3t Doctor Smith, to furnish a statement
of the number of Meetings, for attendance at which he claims renummeration, and to refer the
Senate to any Minute of Convocation fixing the amount of renummeration attached to the

Office ; also to obtain a Cenificate of the then Vice-Chancellor as to the discharge of the
duties.

The Memorials from the Reverend George Maynard, which were read at the last Meeting of

Senate, praying for a re-consideration of his case by the Senate was again read. The Registrar was
directed to inform Mr. Maynard that, having adopted the Report to His Excellency, the Visitor,

upon the matters of complaint against him, after mature and earnest deliberation, the Senate cannot
enter into a re-consideration of the matters upon which they have thns expressed their opinion, but,
that, it was the intention of the Senate, which they conceived was contained in their Report, to
recommend to His Excellency the allowance of a small annual stipend, and that, in reference to Mr.
Maynard's second Memorial, the Senate do not think they have any power to interfere.

Mr. Thomas Matheson, one of the Students, who was mentioned as having copied from his

brother answers at the Examinations in June last, being in attendance, was called in ; and,
having made a Statement to the Senate, in explanation of his conduct, and the same having
been duly considered, it was moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor, and
seconded by the Reverend Doctor Lillie :—That, in consideration of the regret expressed by
Mr. Thomas Matheson for the very serious ofl^ence, of which he admits that he was guilty, and
also of the diligence with which he had prosecuted his studies, under circumstances of no
ordinary difficulty, and the success, which has hitherto attended his efforts, the Senate consent
to regard the deprivation of the emoluments of his Scholarships, for the last three months, as
sufficient punishment, and will permit him to hold the Scholarship, to which he was declared
entitled at the last Examination, and to receive the emoluments thereof for the remainder of
the year. (Carried.)

The Honourable W. H. Blake, Chancellor, laid before the Senate a Letter from The
Beverend J. E. Sanderson, a Candidate for the degree of B. A., complaining of the delay in

holding a Pubic Meeting of the Senate for the purpose of conferring Degrees, etcetera, and
also a copy of his reply to said Letter, both of which were read

.

Read a Letter, dated 21st day of September, instant, from the Bursar, addressed to tha
Chancellor, stating that there would likely be a surplus of Three thousand pounds, (£3,000),
Income Fund of the L^niversity on the Slst instant.

December 22nd, 1855. The Members present were not suflBcient to constitute a quorum.

December 24:th, 1855. Pursuant to Notice the Chancellor introduced a Statute for the
appropriation of Two thousand five hundred pounds, (£2,500), from the University Fund of the
year toward the establishment of the University Library, which was read a first time.

The Draft of the Annual Report of 1855 was submitted to the Senate by the Reverend
Doctor McCaul, Vice Chancellor.

The Honourable W. H. Blake, Chancellor, announced that the Reverend George Maynard
was in attendance, and was desirous of appealing to the Senate in person, in relation to his

case, whereupon the Senate decided to hear him, and he was introduced. The subject having
been discussed, the Senate determined to adhere to the Minute of the last Meeting in relation
to their Report upon the subject.
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The Registrar was directed to announce that a Special Convocation will be held f)n the
16th day of January next, for the purpose of conferring Degrees upon those Gentlemen entitled
to them, and desirous of receiving them.

The Registrar was directed to insert a notice in the public newspapers that the next
Annual Examination of the University will take place in J une.

The Reports of Examiners on Composition were examined, and the Senate agreed to
confirm them.

December 25th, 1855. The Statutes for the appropriation of the sum of Two thousand five
hundred pounds, (£2,500), from the University Income Fund for the present year, for the
establishment of a University Library, was read a second time ; and on motion of the Chancellor,
seconded by Mr. John Langton, the Statute was passed.

The Registrar was directed to transmit the Statute on the subject without delay to Hi«
Excellency the Governor General for his approval.

CHAPTER XLIII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 1855.

February 13t/i, 1855. The following Communications were laid before the Council :
—

(1) From the Superintendent of Normal and Model School Grounds, reporting the state of the

Experimental Farm and Grounds, for the Season of 1854
; (2) from the Chairman of the

Committee of Examiners of the County Grammar School Masters, reporting proceedings.

The Chief Superintendent of Education submitted a Draft of Amended School Regulations,

relating to the Constitution and Goveniment of Common Schools, in respect to Religious and

Moral Instruction, and additional Duties of Masters and Pupils, which, after ccnsideration,

was adopted. (See Chapter XL, page 247 of this Volume.)

Ordered—Th&t the forgoing Amended Regulations apply also to Normal and Model Schools,

so far as they relate to the Morning and Evening Religious Exercises of these Schools, and that

the Forms of Prayer contained therein be invariably used at the Opening and Closmg of each

day's Exercises in these Schools.

ipril 12th 1855. The Chief Superintendent of Education submitted the following Abstract

of the Expenditure of the Normal and Model Schools for 1854. (See page 280.)

It being necessary to appoint additional assistance in the Model Schools, in consequence

of the resignation of Mr Francis Josiah Craig, Writmg Master, and of Miss Cathenne

Johnson, Second Assistant Teacher in the Girls' Model School, it was,—

Ordered -That Mr. John Livingston be appointed Second Assistant Teacher in the Boys'

pounds, (^50), per annum, from the same date.

In connection with these appointments, it was further,-
, , „ , , u

0..e«. -That in future Mr Arehib,MM^aUu^^^^^^^^

that the appointments take effect from the first of January last

The recommendations contained in the Letters "^ *«J^-^- t on 'itX
insr to the Students' Boarding Houses having been under consideration, it was,

'
ole. -^hat in future the Female Students of the N.ma. ScWUhaU not ^^™.ted_

to board in 'any House, in which other than Fem» e
~Ji\^;^i^Zn. (to be provided.)

Sn-AhreS S-tractrnTodalo: f^ Kd^^^s ln^d°such oth",-^ information a. the Chief

^:X^:^:^:^'^^o..^^ .. t.. students attending the No™.

School, and the increased expenses of living, it was, .

^

se.irl^ThL^^^^In%^-le:if^^^^^^^^^^
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Modfrs'chooll''''''''
""' "™"' ^*""'°" "' "^"o »-ks b« granted t., the Papil. .ttending th,

Xxi1^n':kg?ll4?I^h^T„rlnhthtT- '^"""'^ '"-'^' " >»« -' Chapter

undefcL'sS^n^'i^r^^^^^ '" ''°™™^" '^'^^^«' ""^^^^ ^'^^ Grammar School., having been

...A
^'^'';^^'-Th*t, in all cases where Grammar and Common Schools are united, the Holidavsand Vacations prescribed for Grammar Schools shall be observed.

^nenoiiaays

10^b^'^Ln1' l^f-^- J^u n^*^^'' ""^cJ^
P'^o^incial Secretary of the 9th February and the

ionsideraT^^^^^^^
^" ^''™"''' ^'^^""^ Programme and Regulations), having been under

S.bn^^«^l^K~T^t^^^.t
^^^^ng^^^^^^^? ^^^ the Daily Religious Exercises of each Grammar

fechool shall be left to the judgment of the Board of Trustees.

May m, 1855 The following Report of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Super-
annuated Teachers' Fund for 1854, was laid before the Council :

Receipts.

£ s. (I.

Warrants from the Government 1,000
Annual Subscriptions received from Teachers, including those

deducted from pensions already granted 919

£1,919

Expenditure.
£ 8. d.

Pensions to Teachers 1,784 12 6
Balance carried to 1855 134 7 6

£1,919

The statement in detail, and list of Common School Teachers admitted as Pensioners on
the fund for the support of Superannuated, or Worn-out, Teachers was laid before the Council.

(Note.—This list is too voluminous to be inserted here.)

May 7th, 1855. The various cases of Superannuated Common School Teachers in Upper
Canada laid before the Council were read and approved.

The following Minute was also passed, in regard to the persons already admitted by the

Council to share in the Superannuated Teachers' Fund :
—

It is understood that the Pensioners in the list of Superannuated Teachers are persons in

indigent circumstances. Should it be discovered that the Council have been deceived in any

case, the pension will be immediately discontinued.

May 30th, 1855. The Council having had under consideration thfi project of the contem-

plated Model Grammar School, deem it proper that a Plan and Specification of the proposed

alteration be made immediately, and that Mr. Frederick W. Cumberland, Architect, be

requested to furnish them to the Council with as little delay as possible, according to the

following Memorandum :

—

3 Private Rooms for Masters ; 4 Class Rooms ; 1 Large Class Room, sufficiently large to

accommodate all the Pupils ; 1 Hat and Cloak Room for Pupils ;
Basement, containing

accommodation for Housekeeper. The whole to be arranged so as to accommodate One

Hundred Pupils,

June 6th, 1855. The Draft Plans of the new Model Grammar School were submitted to

the Council by Mr. Cumberland, the Architect, and approved, he was authorized to complete

them without delay.

The subject of appointing Inspectors of Grammar Schools and of revising certain salaries

of Masters and Teachers having been under consideration, it was,—
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Ordered,—1. That Messieurs Robertson and Ormiston, Head and Assistant Masters of the
Normal School, be appointed Inspectors of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada for the current
year, 1855, under the authority of the new Grammar and Common Schools Improvement Act of

1855, and that, for this service, including their services as Examiners of Grammar School
Masters, they receive, as an addition to their present salaries, the sum of One hundred
and twenty-five pounds, (£125,) each for 1855. Their duties as Inspectors to be performed
under the direction of the Chief Superintendent of Education, during the Normal School
Vacation, from the 15th October to the 15th of November next.

2. That Twenty pounds, (£20,) per annum be allowed to Mr. Frederick W. Barron, (Assis-

tant Examiner) from the period of the first Examination of Grammar School Masters.

3. That the salary of Mr. Archibald Macallum be raised from Two hundred pounds,

(£200,) to Two hundred and twenty-tive pounds, (£225 ,
per annum, to take eflect from the

First of January last.

4. That the wages of Mr. James Ryan and Mr. John Stewart be raised from Sixty four to

seventy five pounds, (£75,) per annum, to take effect also, from the Ist of January, ]855.

The subject of apportioning the Grammar School Money of 1855, having been under con-
sideration, it was,

—

Ordered,—That the same principle be applied to the distribution of the Grammar School
money for the first six months, as was adopted last year,

.7^me 22nd, 1855. The Chairman submitted a Draft of certain Regulations in regard to

the duties of the Inspectors of Grammar Schools, which was approved and ordered to be
printed

The Council also agreed to allow Messieurs Robertson and Ormiston a Gratuity of Fifty
pounds, (£50,) each for the current year, in consideration of the continued high rates of

living.

The list of Text Books, etcetera, for the (Grammar Schools in Upper Canada was reported
to the Council by a Committee of selection and was approved.

[Note appended to the list. The Grammar School Trustees can select such Text Books
from the following list as they may approve; but in no case should more than one series of

Books be permitted to be used in each school.]

Note.—The list of Text Books for Grammar Schools is not appended. It

is inserted in the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report, and may be seen in the

Appendix to the Journals of the House of Assembly for 1856.

The Chief Superintendent of Education having intimated his intention of going to Europe,
it was,

—

Ordered,—That he be authorized to make such inquiries and arrangements as may
be deemed necessary, with a view to procuring suitable Masters for the proposed Model
Grammar School.

The applications for Pensions from Superannuated Common School Teechers were
examined by the Council and approved.

June 27th 1855. Mr. Cumberland, the Architect, submitted the Plans and Estimate of

the contemplated Model Grammar School, the Estimates for which amounted to Two
Thousand Four Hundred and Fifty five pounds, when it was,

—

Ordered,—That the Architects are requested to advertise for Tenders for the performance
of the work, to be addressed to the Chief Superintendent of Education, on or before the 7th
day of July next.

July 2th, 1855. In regard to the Tenders for Cordwood, advertised to be received on the
12th instant, it was,

—

Ordered,—That the Deputy Superintendent of Education be authorized to accept such
tenders as are deemed advantageous, and to enter into a Contract for the delivery of the Wood.

Applications for Pensions by Superannuated Teachers were laid before the Council and
approved. (The list is not inserted here.^

July 23rd, 1855. Tenders for the works in the construction of the Model Grammar
School having been under submitted and considered, by the Council, it was,

—

Ordered, That as the lowest Tender far exceeds the amount of funds at the disposal of

the Council, taking into account expenses not included therein, the execution of the work
be postponed for the present, and that the Chairman and Mr. James S. Howard be a Committee
to examine the Plans and Specifications and report thereon.
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The Deputy Superintendent of Education reported that several Tenders for firewood
which had been received. The Tender of Mr. Ira Atkins at five dollars and a quarter per cord
was accepted and approved.

Ordered, Thai a week's Holidays be given to the Pupils of the Model Schools, oommenoing
on the 28th instant, the School to resume work on the 20th August, and that the first week of

these Holidays be given for the same purpose to the Normal School.

A Letter of the Reverend John May having been read, it was,

—

Ordered, That donations of Books and Periodicals may be received by Public Schools

Libraries, provided that all such shall first receive a sanction of the Council of Public Instruction,

in the manner suggested by Mr. May.

October 31.si, 1855. Ordered, That the resignation of Messieurs Robert Paige and John

Livingston be accepted, and that Mr. David Ormiston be appointed to fill the position vacated

by Mr. Livingston. His duties to commence on the first of November, 1855.

The Council having had under consideration the Report of the Head-Master of the Boys'

Model School, as to an alleged impropriety on the part of the Model Schwjl Boys, and the

dismissal of one them, it was,

—

Ordered, That the Report be referred back to the Head Master, for the name of the pupil

so dismissed, and the grounds thereof.

The Letters from Messieurs Piper and White, relating to the furnaces, having been under

consideration, it was,

—

Ordered, That Mr. White's offer be declined, and that Mr. Piper proceed without delay

with the completion of the repairs and other work proposed.

The Report of the Committee, on the erection of the new Model Grammar School, was

received and concurred in.

In the absence of the Chief Superintendent of Education, the Deputy Superintendent

reported that Mr. Ira Atkins having failed to prosecute his contract to supply the ^ora;«^'^^

Model Schools with Firewood, he had made the best arrangement possible, m order to procure

a supply of wood from Brighton. His action was concurred m.

Accounts of the Normal and Model Schools for the Quarter, ending October, 1865 were

examined and approved, o i. i fr i.

The Revised Forms, etcetera, relating to Superannuated .Common School Teachers

in Upper Canada, were examined, approved and ordered to be prmted.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
FOR 1855.

To His Excellency Sik Edmund Walker Head, Governor-General.

May it please Your Excellency

:

—
In presenting to Your Excellency my Report of the Normal, Model, Grammar and

Common Schools of Upper Canada, for the year 1855, I am happy to be able to state, that

there is no abatement in the progress of our System of Public Instruction, but a larger increase
in the number of Pupils attending the Schools, and in the amount of moneys provided for

their support by local self-imposed Rates on the part of the people, than has been reported
during any preceding year.

2. Hitherto, from motives of economy in printing these Annual Reports, I have inserted
irj them the Statistics of the Schools in the Townships only once a year,—limiting myself,
during the four years, out of five, to the Statistical School Returns from Counties. The last

being the fifth year since I included School Statistics of the Townships in my Returns, my
present Report contains the School Statistics of three hundred and fifty-nine Townships, as

well as those from forty-two Counties, five Cities, sixteen Towns, five Towns with Munici-
palities only, and twenty Incorporated Villages of Upper Canada. The copious extracts
which I have given in Appendix A, from the Reports of Local School Superintendents,
present, with intelligent and anxious faithfulness, the darker, as well as lighter, shades, in
regard to the provisions and operations of our whole School System."^ The same remark
applies to the first Reports of the Inspectors of Qrammar Schools in Appendix B. f The
examination of the Statistical Tables and extracts of local School Reports is the best means of
learning, or forming, a correct and enlightened opinion of what are the principles and working
of the System of Public Instruction in Upper Canada,—its obstacles, its progress, its success,
its defects and excellencies. It may, however, be proper for me to make a few explanatory
references and remarks on the subject.

1. Common School Moneys,—Assessment, and Expenditure.

Table A of this Report | shows, that, while the Legislative School Grant apportioned to
the Municipalities last year, amounted to Twenty-four thousand four hundred and seventy-four
pounds, (£24,474,) the local Municipal Assessment for School purposes amounted to Forty-five
thousand one hundred and twenty-three pounds, (£45,123,) nearly twice the amount of the
Legislative School Grant, and being an increase of Twelve thousand one hundred and twenty-
six pounds, (£12,126,) on the Municipal Assessment of the preceding year.

The aggregate amount of the local Trustees' School Assessments last year was One
hundred and nine thousand, seven hundred and eleven pounds, (£109,711,) being, after
deducting the equivalents not charged against it last year, amounting to Forty-one thousand
six hundred and eighty-two pounds, (£41,682),—an increase over that of the preceding year, of
Sixteen thousand and forty-five pounds, (£16,045).

The amount of Rate-bills on children and subscriptions last year, was Thirty thousand
eight hundred and seven pounds, (£80,807,)—a decrease of Five thousand and ninety-two
pounds, (£5,092,) on that of the preceding year.

The amount expended for Maps and other School Aparatus, was Two thousand and sixty-
four pounds, (£2,064,)—an increase on the preceding year of One hundred and sixty-nine
pounds, (£169).

The amount expended on School Sites and Buildings, was Thirty-four thousand two
hundred and seventy-two pounds, (£34,272,)—an increase on the preceding year of Twelve
thousand one hundred and fifteen pounds, (£i2,115).

* These "Extracts" are too voluminous to be inserted with this Report ; but they can be seen in the Appendices of the
Journals of the House of Assembly for 1856.

t These "first Reports" on the state of the Grammar Schools are inserted for obvious reasons. They will form a
subsequent Separate Chapter to themselves.

J The numerous Statistical Tables of this Report are not inserted, for the reason already given in the first of these
Notes
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The amount expended in the payment of Teachers' Salaries was One hundred and seventvthousand and twenty-seven pounds, (£l70,027,)-being an increase on the pr^ecW^e.r ofTwenty-hve thousand three hundred and nine pounds, (£25,309,) or n.ore than oirhundr^thousand dollars. The increase m the sums for the payment of Teachers' Salaries, and heerection of School Houses is the truest, and most practical test of the progress of a SchoolSystem
;
and under both of these heads the Returns are more satUfactory and encouraging!

The total amount expended for Common School purposes last year was Two hundred andtwenty four thousand, eight hundred and eighteen pounds, (£224,818), being an increase on
E•l^^®''P^ ,

'^"^® ?^ ^^^ preceding year of Twenty-three thousand, seven hundred pounds (£23 -
/OO), the largest increase which has ever taken place in one year in this branch of' Public
Instruction.

II. School Population and Common School Pupils.

According to Table B the School Population between the ages of 5 and 16 years was
297,623, being an increase on the preceding year of 19,711.

The number of children between those years attending School was 211,029, increase on
the preceding year of 18,292. The number of Pupils of other ages was 16,235, an increase of
5,404. The whole number of children attending the Schools was 227,864, being an increase on
the preceding year of 23,696.

The number of Boys attending the Schools was 125,678, an increase of 12,793 ; the number
of Girls attending the schools was 102,186, an increase of 10,903.

The number of " indigent children " reported as attending was 3,059, being an decrease
of 808.

This table, (B), exhibits also the classification of Pupils, and shows a very gratifying
increase in the more advanced classes of Reading, and in the higher subjects of Common
School Education, such as Grammar, History, Book-keeping, Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry,
elements of Natural Philosophy, Vocal Music and Drawing.

III. Number of Common Schools, and When Estabusbed. .

It appears from Table C that there were, in 1855, 3,525 School Sections in Upper Canada,

being an increase of J 13 ; that there were 3,325 Schools opened, being an decrease of 81. There

were, therefore, two hundred School Sections in which there were no Schools, or from which

no reports were received.

This Table, (C), also shows that the number of Free Schools in operation in 18.55 was 1,211,

an increase of 34. The number of Schools, partly free, was 1,665, an increase of 496. Ot these

544 were Schools in which the Rate-bills were less than one shilling and three pence per month

for each Pupil. Thus 1,755, out of the 3,325 Schbols reported, were more free than the law

requires, showing the result of experience and the tendency of the public mind to be in favour

of Free Schools,

This Table likewise contains all the information which I have been able to collect as to the

number of Schools which have been established in each Municipality during each year since

1816.

IV. Text Books and Apparatus Used in the Comjion Schools.

Of the 3,325 Schools reported in 1855 the Irish National series of Text-books are usod^ in

3 126 Thus, this excellent series of Books may be considered as the "School Text-books of

Upper Canada,-printed, as they are, in the Country, approved and used by the Country, as well

as recommended by public authority. The Books not recommended, or sanctioned, accordmg to

law are fast disappearing from the Schools.

There were Maps in 1,728 Schools, -increase 150, and Black-boards in 2,399 Schools,

—increase 32. « •

The number of Schdbls which were opened and closed with Prayer wMl,003,-incrj»je

520; and the number, in which the Bible and Testament were read, was 1,963,-increase 162.

V. Common School Teachers, their Religious Faith, and Salaries.

The whole number of Teachers employed during the year in Upper Canada i" 18o^J»«

lVL%:t^'99ttS:tll, Me'thoir95-7,-dec.e.,e 52 ;
Baptist, 183,-decre«c 44 ;
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Congregationalists, 57,—decrease 51. The highest salary paid to a Teacher in a City was Three
hundred and fifty pounds ; in a Town, Two hundred pounds ; in a Village, One hundred and
Thirty pounds ; in a County One hundred and sixty pounds.

VI. School Houses, School Visits, Lectures, Time of Keeping the Schools Open.

The returns of School Houses for 1854, or 1855, or, for both years, seem to be very
imperfect. . . . According to this Table, (F), the number of School Houses built during 1855
was 195, of which 31 were of Brick, 10 of Stone, 49 Frame, 46 Log, 59 not reported. The
whole number of School Houses reported, was 3,362.

The whole number of Visits to Schools made during the year was 40,704—increase, 986,

Of these Visits, 6,916 were made by Local School Superintendents,—increase 50 ; by Clergymen.
3,335,—increase 305 ; by Municipal Councillors, 1,396,—decrease, 13 ; by Magistrates 1,399

—

increase, 34 ; by Judges and Members of Parliament, 365,—increase, 192 ; by Trustees, 15,899,
—increase, 362 ; by other persons, 11,394—increase, 56. Total School Visits during the Year
40,704.

The number of School Lectures on Education delivered by Local Superintendents during
the year was 2,082, —decrease, 71 ; that is not more than two thirds as many Lectures as

there were Schools opened, or, as the law required. Lectures by other persons, or voluntary
Lectures, 260,—increase, 185.

The average time during which the Schools were kept open was during the Year was Nine
months and twenty days,—increase, 4 days.

VII, The County Grammar Schools of Upper Canada.

The Tables devoted to Grammar Schools contain the Statistical Returns as to the Receipts
and Expenditures of Moneys in support of the Grammar Schools, the whole number of

Pupils in them, and the number of Pupils studying each of the several Branches taught, the
Text-books used, etcetera.

The amount apportioned from the Gramm.ar School Fund last year was Six thousand five

hundred and forty-nine pounds, being an increase on the preceding year of One thousand and
sixty-tour pounds. The amount received from fees was Five thousand one hundred aud
twenty^wo pounds,—increase Seven hundred and forty-eight pounds. The amount of Muni-
cipal aid was only One thousand six hundred and thirty pounds ; from local sources, One
thousand six hundred and twenty-five pounds ; balance from the preceding year. Five hundred
and fi^tv-nine pounds, being an increase under these heads of Nine hundred and ten pounds.
The whole amount received from all sources was Fifteen thousand four hundred and eighty-

six pounds, being an increase on the receipts of the preceding year of Two thousand seven
hundred and Twenty-two pounds. Of this sum Eleven thousand five hundred and sixty-three
pounds were expended in paying the Salaries of Masters,—increase Six hundred and ninety-
one pounds ; and the balance in the Building, Rent, Repairs and Furnishing of School
Houses.

The whole number of Pupils in the Grammar Schools during the year 1851 was 3,726,
being a decrease of 561, arising from the introduction of the new and advanced Programme of

Studies and Revised Regulations, which do not permit the admission, or continuance of A. B.
C. Pupils in the Grammar Schools, but which require entrants to these Schools to pass an
examination in the elements of Common School instruction.

Of the 3,726 Pupils in the Grammar Schools, the number reported as studying Latin
was 1,039 ; Greek, 235 ; French, 365 It will thus be seen that as yet a very small proportion
of the Pupils in the Grammar Schools are pursuing the Studies which constitute the distinguish-
ing characteristic of these Schools.

In my last Report a minute analysis of the Statistical Returns was made to show the
actual state of the Grammar Schools, before the new and Revised Regulations, or rather
system, came into force ; but, as these Regulations only took effect in July last, it is too soon
to institute a comparison between the state of the Grammar Schools under the old and new
regimes.

In regard to the general state of the Grammar Schools during the last year, and on the
introduction of the present Regulations and revised Programme of Studies, I need add nothing
to the very excellent Reports of the two Inspectors, who were appointed last year, and from
whose annual inspection of these Schools I anticipate the most salutary results.

From these "first Reports " of the Grammar School Inspectors will be seen how great is

the need, in many places, of better Buildings for the Grammar Schools, with proper Furniture
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»nd Apparatus, and how inadequate has been the law for these purposes, to m to enabUBoards of Grammar School Trustees to erect and furnish good BuildiniTa* well as fo provide
for the certani and adequate remuneration of Masters and Teachers.

VIII. The Provincial Normal and Model Schools.

The Statistical Table on the subject shews the attendance at the Normal School during the
last year to be m advance of that of the preceding year. In regard to the Model Schools, -
the Schools of Practice for Students in the Normal School,—the number of Pupils in each of
the two (Boys and Girls,) branches, is limited to 210 pupils, or 420 in all. Although there are
hundreds of applications on the Books, that number cannot be exceeded, and new anplicanU
are admitted in the order of their application, unless they are from outside the City of Toronto.

The Desks and Chairs, which have been in constant use in the Model Schools during four
years, by children from 5 to 16 years of age, are without blots, or marks.—showing the prac-
ticability, under a government, strict, mild and parental, to inculcate upon children order,
neatness and care, as to the objects in their daily use. 1 he whole system of organization,
government and teaching, together with the Maps, Charts and other Apparatus, is such aa
exemplities what a Common School should bo, and such as has elicited the unqualitied admir-
ation of great numbers of Visitors from various Countries. Students-teachers witnessing such
arrangements, and employing a portion of each week, during their attendance at the N<irmal
School,—in teaching in such Model Schools, cannot fail to possess peculiar advantages in going
out as instructors of youth. In the Normal School they attend Lectures and perform severe
exercises in the whole course of instruction; in the Model Schools they reduce to practice the
knowledge thus acquired and matured.

The efficiency of the Normal School has, in every respect, been maintained, and in some
respects, I think, improved. The practical and thorough character of the mode of teaching, as

far as the limited period of attendance on the part of Student- teachers generally admits, fa-

vourably compares with that which I have witnessed in any other Country; as also the energy

and zeal of the able Masters. The demand for Teachers from the Normal School, and the re-

numeration offered them, have increased in proportion as they have become known, and much
more rapidly than it is possible to train them. Indeed, but a small proportion of the Schools

<}an as yet be provided with Teachers from the Normal School; but the influence of the method*

of organization, instruction and government inculcated and illustrated in the Normal and Mo-

del is felt throughout Upper Canada, and has already produced a most beneficial change in the

character of SchooLteaching and government, and a higher standard of character and (qualifica-

tion on the part of Teachers, and of comfort and convenience in regard to School Houses, Fur-

niture and Apparatus. The School Houses in the majority of Cities and Towns and in many

country places, are now being built and furnished after the plan of the Provincial Model School;

and some of them are more spacious and elegant. When the appreciation of the education of

the youth if the Country is such that the School House shall be the oniament of the neighbor-

hood, Village, or Town, and not its disgrace, and when the Schools shall become objects of at-

traction to Visitors, as well as matters of lively interest to both parents and children, then we

may hope to see our Country approaching its high destination in its sources of productiveness

and the elevation and advancement of its population.

9. The Free Public School Libraries.

In my last Report, an explanation was given of the steps which have b«en taken for the

establishment of a System of Public Libraries in Upper Canada ^^^ the objections which hav^

been made to the estlblishment of such a systeni were suthcient y »"«7;;„«^^- •J.^^J^.^f^'^^

year 1854 presented the results of three years' preparation; «f
«..P«J««"*V.r a ^m.nlv of Lib

Counties, and an appeal to them on the sub ect; of the first applications ^^^ » «"PP'y «[ ^
^Z

rarv Books from all the Municipal and School Corporations that were prepared to establish L.b-

r^Tes^:nlL'roaraH:conditio'ns proposed. In --\--' ^^^^^ TP^-
to the imposition of a new tax upon the people, «"d that oppos.uon was ge^^^^^

1^8^^!

and the pleasure and profit experienced m their perusal. ^^„ . _.,m witn««.

Undl these circumstance, it could not ^e expected t^^^^^^^^

the applications for many additional Books.
^\'^;,j^^'^^\^'f,^^^^^ during the year. The
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jects :—History 20,169 volumes ; Zoology, 9,226 ; Botany 1,630 ; Natural Phenomena, 3,615
;

Chemistry 976 ;
Physicial Science 2,555 ; Geology and Mineralogy 1,074 ; Natural Philosophy

1,843 ; Agricultural Chemistry 591 ; Practical Chemistry 5,507 ; Manufactures 5,653 ; Ancient

Literature 705 ; Modern Literature 10,975 ; Voyages, etcetera, 8,367 ; Biography 12,374 ; Tales,

Sketches, and Practical Life, etcetera, 30,379 ; Teachers' Library, 1,222.

It cannot be expected that the operations of the Libraries would be equally successful in all

cases. But the Extracts from the Reports of Local Superintendents, (in Appendix A), show
that, with few exceptions, the Books are highly appreciated and largely read. No language

can overrate the importance of rendering accessible to the inhabitants, both old and young of

all classes, in each Municipality and Section, the championship, (through their biographies), of

the works of the wise and good of all ages and nations ;—to the students of science and liter-

ature, works on every branch and subject of their favourite pursuits ;— to the students of his-

tory, the lives of nations and individuals ;—to Farmers, Manufacturers, and Mechanics, practical

works on Agriculture, Manufacturers and Trades;— to heads and members of families, works on
Practical Life ; to the lovers of Travel, of nature of the marvellous, Voyages, Natural History,

Natural Phenomena ; to the old, books specially written and selected for their entertainment

and consolation ; to the young, counsels. Biographies, Jlistories, Tales, Sketches, etcetera, for

their amusment and their instruction. It has been my object, in providing for the establish-

ment of these Libraries, to render accessible to the remotest Township and School Section in

Upper Canada the choicest treasures of human knowledge. The circulation already of so large

a number of Volumes, on so great a variety of iseful and entertaining subjects, must be pro-

ductive of salutary effects. Yet, only 179 Municipal Libraries, embracing about 509 School

Section divisions of them, have been established,—leaving more than 2,500 School Sections

Libraries, or Sections of Libraries, to be established. This great work has but commenced.
It will be one special object of my next Tour of the Province, to call public attention in the

Various Municipalities to this vast interest, as I did on the eve of commencing the operations

of 1854.

X. School Maps, Globes, and Other Apparatus.

It was not until the middle of the year that legal provision was made to aid Trustees to

furnish their Schools with Maps, Globes and other Apparatus upon the same terms as those on
which they were provided in regard to supplying them with School libraries,— namely, by
apportioning one hundred percent upon whatever sums they might advance for these Requisites

of school instruction. The collection of these Requisites in the Depository of this Department
is the most extensive and complete that I have ever seen. Illustrations to the eye, in all

possible cases, render the attainment of knowledge easy and agreeable, and facilitates its com-
munication. Under this new arrangement Schools have been provided with Maps, etcetera, to

the amount of Four thousand, six hundred and fifty-five dollars, ($4,655,) comprising 1,304

Maps, 48 Globes, and several hundred articles of other School Apparatus and Requisities. The
number of Schools whose Trustees have availed themselves of these facilities, is 159,—namely,
148 Common Schools, 3 Grammar Schools, 4 union Grammar and Common Schools, and 4

Separate Schools.

XI. Superannuated School Teachers, and the Fund for Their Relief.

In 1853 a Legislative Grant of Five hundred pounds per annum was made " towards form-
ing a Fund for the support of Superannuated, or Worn-out Common School Teachers, in Upper
Canada, under such Regulations as may be adopted, from time to time, by the Council of Public
Instruction, and approved of by the Governor-in- Council;

"Pfovided always, that no Teacher shall be permitted to share in said fund who shall not con-
tribute to it, at least at the rate of one pound per annum, for the period of teaching School, or
receiving aid from said Fund, and who shall not furnish to the Council of Public Instruction satisfac-

tory proof of inability from age, or loss of health, in teaching, to j)ursue that profession any longer :

Provided also, that no allowance to any Superannuated or worn-out Teacher shall exceed the rate of

One pound ten shillings for each year tliat such Teacher shall have taught a Common School in Upper
Canada."

In pursuance of these benevolent provisions of the law, the Council of Public Instruction
proceeded to adopt Regulations and Forms, according to which applications would be received
from, and pensions granted to. Worn-out Teachers. In 1 854 the grant was increased to One
thousand pounds per annum. The number of Worn-out Teachers, who have received aid from
this fund is eighty-five; of whom seven are deceased. Two of the first of the worn-out Teachers
aided from this fund died on the very day that the cheque for the first instalment of their

pension reached their Post Office. The youngest pensioner upon the fund is forty-four years
of age ; the oldest eighty-three ; the average age of the pensioners is sixty-five. Eighty-five
applications for pensions have been made to the Department since January, 1856. No paint
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have been spared in the investigation of the cases of applicants, in order that the liberality of
the Legislature might be beneficially applied. To meet the circumsUnces of tho.se worn-out
Teachers, to whom Pensions have been granted, the amount of subscriptions re«piired by law
has been deducted from the Pension granted them, instead of requiring them to advance it.

Thus, if a pension was granted for forty years' service,—the subscriptions payable, as required
by law, would be Forty pounds, or rather Forty-one pounds, including the first year of receiv-
ing the Pension, while the highest sum permitted by law to be paid him would be Sixty pounds.—
leaving a balance of Nineteen pounds payable to him for the first year. During t-ach subee-
(juent year One pound only would be deducted from his Pension. The sum thus deducted, it

credited as subscription paid.

From the liroited amount of the Fund and the large number of claimants, the sum annually
payable to each is small, and must diminish as the number of claimants increase. Yet, small
as this grant is, it has relieved and is now relieving a considerable number of men, poorly
remunerated in their day, for their useful labours. It affords no small encouragement to
meritorious Teachers, who are devoting their health, strength and lives to the noble work of

forming the minds and, to a large extept, the future character of the youth of the land.

It is honourable to Upper Canada to be the first Province, or State, in America in which
any public provision whatever is made in aid of the support of Common School Teachers, when
they shall have become worn out in the service o/ their Country.

XII. Legislative School Grants and Local Assessments.

Table (P), exhibits the distribution of the Grammar and Common School Fund to

the various Counties, Cities and Towns of Upper Canada, and the extent to which each has

participated in them. The principle of distribution, in regard to the Grants for Libraries,

Maps and School Apparatus to all the Municipalities, and the principle of redistribution of the

Common School Grants in all the Municipalities, is according to the sum raised, or work

performed, in each. The principle of developing and rewarding local etlbrt, but, in no case

superseding it, is proved by all past experience to be the most, and, indeed, the only, effectual

means of instructing and advancing a free people. The business of the State is not so much to

educate the people, as to aid them to educate themselves; and it will have performed it« duty

just in proportion as it adops the best means by diffusing information and providing machinery

for promoting, encouraging, assisting, and calling forth enlightened local effort for the in-

struction and education of the young, and the spread of useful knowledge amongst all classes.

XIII. Colleges, Academies and Private Schools.

According to Table Q, the statistics of which are very imperfect, there were Ten Colleges,

CFour with University Powers), teaching eleven hundred Students and Pupils. 1 he amount oi

public aid received by them was Twenty-two hundred pounds,—increase Six thousand tour

hundred and twelve pounds. The number of Private Academies w^ twenty-nine. -increase

ten. The number of Pupils attending them was ten hundred and fifty-three^-incr^e one

hundred and eighty seven. There were also Two hundred and seventy-eight Private ^chools

—increase ninety-two. The number of Pupils attending them was, Six thousand five hundrea

and thirty-one,—increase nineteen hundred and twenty-four.

XIV. General Educational Summary for the Year 1855.

Table R exhibits a complete summary of the educational ^"'"^
,«/ ,^^PJr,^^*;;^t

during last year. According to'^it, there were Three thousand «even hundrea and tenJA^

cational Institutions, teaching Two hundred and forty thousand «^g^,^ l^""'^^^^ .^^^^^f^^^^
Pupils, for which the people of Upper Canada expended the large sum of nearly one million

one hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars.

XV. The Journal of Education for Upper Canada.

About Five thousand copies of this Publication are
'^^^^^l^^^^^X^^^^^

ously to the Trustees of each of the Grammar Common and
^^P^^^f^, ^^^^^°^^^^^^ and official

Local School Superintendents throughout Upper Canada. Apart from ^r.gnai
^^^

Instructions, Nofices, etcetera, it is made the r^^^^^^^ Europe and
articles and passages which appear in the Educational VVorks a"^^*^

^ and art of

America, embracing every branch, and almost ev^ry topic^
littific and Educational In-

educating the young; also, a digested 8«"^"^?^ ^^^ ^'^'^'^^'r^f", of Public Institutions,

telligencf, at home and abroad, with occasional illustrative
e°^^7^Jf^^^;/i,"^,,e result^ from

School Houses and Apparatus for Instruction. Gjreat and varied benefits

the monthly issue of this Periodical during the last eight years.

19 d.e.
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XVI. Educational Museum cf Models and Objects of Art,

A commencement has been made during the last past year towards adding to this

Department a collection of School Apparatus, Objects of Art, and Models of Agricultural

Implements, etcetera. But, as only few of these objects have yet arrived, and no arrange-

ment of them has yet been made in the Educational Museum of this Department, I will defer

all remarks on the subject until next year.

XVII. General Observations in Vindication of Our System of Education.

The school law requires me, in presenting my Annual Rport, to make "such statements

and suggestions for improving the Common Schools and the Common School Laws, and
promoting Education Generally, as I may deem useful and expedient; " and, as unprecedent

eflforts have been made, and are being made, to destroy the character and uproot the founda-

tions of our System of Public Instruction, I think it expedient to explain and vindicate its

principles at some length, in regard to the attacks made upon it, and pretensions put forth by
advocates of Separate Schools, and in reference to the question of Religious Instruction in the

Schools.

I. Separate Schools.

1. While the general success of the School System during the year is illustrated by an
increase in various departments over that of the preceding years, the people of Upper Canada have

evinced an unprecedented unanimity and determination to maintain it in all its integrity. It

secures to all what all have a right to claim—equal and impartial protection.

It provides equally for all classes of the community. No example of proselytism, under
its operations, has ever occurred; and no charge of partiality in its administration has ever been

sustained. No less than three hundred and ninety-six Roman Catholic Teachers are employed
in teaching the Public Schools, and a corresponding, or larger, proportion of the Superannuated
Teachers, to whom pensions have been granted, are Roman Catholics.

2. A System of Public Instruction being founded upon the principle ihat it is the duty of

the State to provide for the School Instruction of all its Citizens, it follows that none should be

excepted from its advantages, or obligations. If all do not need it, or do not desire to avail

themselves of it, they are not the less obliged to support it, the same as all are required to

contribute to provide Court Houses and the payment of the Salaries of Judges, although many
may never enter a Court House nor seek the decision of a Judge.

3. In such an Educational System, where there are diversities of Religious Opinion, the

method is to be have combined Secular Instruction and Separate Religious Instruction, the State

providing the former and leaving the latter to the repective Parents and Religious Persuasions

of the Pupils. In most cases, especially in America, the Religious Instruction, (when given at

all), is given at home, in Sunday Schools, and in Churches, In other cases Religious Instruc-

tion is also given in the School Houses, or elsewhere, by the Clergy, or Catechist, of each

Persuasion at appointed times, such as will not interfere with the ordinary Exercises of the

School. This last is the National System in Ireland, and it is, for the most part, the System
in Upper Canada, and will probably be so altogether. In such an Educational System there

is no interference with the religious convictions of any Pupils in the Schools, and therefore, no
reasonable pretext for Separate Schools. If Public Schools are founded at the Public Expense,
and for the public good, no citizens can be separated from them without injury,—injury in

some degree to the Public Schools on the ground of support,—but much greater injury to the

parties separated, as being deprived of the advantages of the Public Schools, and compelled to

support other Schools at greater expense, and, generally, less eflficient ones, and with the

additional disadvantage of being severed and alienated from other classes of the community,
with whom their interests, position and future prospects, are largely associated. It is only,

therefore, for very grave causes that the State can be justified in allowing any portion of the

population to be isolated from its System of Public Instruction. But, where this is claimed,

with the avowed view to the interests of a Religious Persuasion, the answer is "the State has

nothing to do with the peculiar interests of Religious Sects, but has everything to do with the

School Education of Youth." The State equally tolerates and protects the former, but it largely

provides for the latter. As, therefore, a System of Public Schools is based upon Public

Interests, the members of no Sect, or Religious Persuasion, can claim, on constitutional, or

public grounds, that any of such Schools should be made sectarian, or that Public Funds should

be expended for the support of Sectarian Schools at all,—much les3 that such Schools should be

placed upon the same footing as Public Schools. The sole object of Public Schools is Secular

Education ; the leading object of Sectarian Schools is sectarian interests,—with which the State

does not interfere, where there is "no semblance of Union between Church and State." If,

therefore, the State does so far depart from the principle of a National System of Instruction,
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as to permit any members ol a Religious Persuaaion to separate themselves from it and evento give them public aid for a Sectarian School, it i, a favour granted hem oiuheJ^undo?
In f^lifn;

^' "P"".r ^'"""? "^ constitutional right
;
since n^o Religious birhlLHTn.titStional claim to more than equal and impartial protection in the enjoyment <.f accer^ the

Separate Schools were in 1841, farst sanctioned by law l>oth in Upper and Lower Canada • bStwith this difference however, that in Lower Canada, where the^union of Church and Su?*
exists, the Schools of the majority are for the most part Denominational Schm.U whUe h^eof the minority are Non-denominational,-the very reverse of what exist* in Upi»r Canada

., • tv !.*
^»o»^y since 1850 that any persons have pretended to demand Separate Schools a« a

right, and not as a favour. But, when corporate powers and privil^qes are once granted
to persons, they then acquire legal rights which cannot, and ought not, to be lightly taken from
them, however unadvised, and to be regretted, may have been the act of contemng them in
the farst place. And, it is upon this ground, that I have stated, in former School Reports
and repeat it here, that I think the clauses of the School Law, providing for Separate SchooU
ought to be allowed to remain on the Statute Book. I found clauses in the School Law for
that purpose when I assumed the charge of the Education Department in 1844, I have since
successively submitted the re-enactment and extension of them, as far as I could coniiistently
with the efficiency of the Public School System, and the rights of individuals and Munici|jali-
ties, and so as to place the parties supporting Separate, or "Dissentient," Schools, in both
Upper and Lower Canada, on perfectly equal footing ; but the Separate School clauses of the
Law, as prepared and recommended by me were complained against by some leading Advocates
of Separate Schools, and a Bill was prepared, on their part, and brought into the Legislature
in 1854, without any knowledge respecting what I have done, and substituting, for my clauses,
the provisions of the Separate School Act now in force. But although i have had n(»thing to
do in preparing the provisional of this Act, and although I doubt whether they are as beneficial
to the parties desiring Separate Schools, as the provisions for which they have been substi-
tuted, yet, I think that they should be allowed to remain undisturbed. They were prepared
and accepted by the complaining parties theaiselves as a "settlement of the question" ; they
had not affected, nor do I think they will affect, the general working and efficiency of our
Public School System ; they leave not the shadow of pretext for the complaint that Roman
Catholics in Upper Canada are less liberally treated than Protestants in Lower Canada, and,
especially, since oroviding in a Lower Canada School Act, during the recent Session of the

Legislature, that Protestants in Lower Canada must them-selves levy and collect whatever
sums they may require for School Purposes, and taking away from the Municipal Councils

even the power to levy and collect any Rates for " Dissentient " Schools.*

5. But, if the parties for whom Separate Schools are allowed, and aided out of the Legis-

lative School Grants, according to the average attendance of Pupils, (which is the principle of

distributing the School Grants among the Common Schools in all the Townships of Upper

Canada.) shall renew agitation upon the subject, and assail and seek to subvert the Public

School System, as they have done, and endeavour to force legislation upon that subject, against

the voice and rights of the people of Upper Canada, by votes from Lower Canada, and the

highest terrors of ecclesiastical authority, then 1 submit that the true, and only, alternative

will be to abolish the Separate School Law altogether, and substitute the provisions of the

National System in Ireland, in relation to United Secular and Separate Religious Instruction,

and extend it to Lower, as well as to Upper, Canada. To the principles of that System, in

relation to National Schools no party can object. It has been in successful operation in Ireland

for more than Twenty years, and has been recently re-affirmed, after the fullest discussion, by

the unanimous vote of the British House of Commons. It is too much that the peo|>le of

Upper Canada, like the Israelites in their work of rebuilding, as mentioned in the fourth

Chapter of Nehemiah, should be compelled to stand constantly on guard f^T^he protection of

their School System, to labour at the erection and completion of their l^ducational Mihce,

" every one with his sword girded by his side," and " he that soundeth the Trumpet by him.

There can be little doubt as to the result of an attempt by means of external votes, at Byst^m-

atic legislation against the vote of the great majority of the people of
^Pf^^"^

Canada and their

Representatives, on the vital question of Public Instruction No «»^^, '^^^"^P^,^*;^^,^"

made to repeal and change School Laws in Lower Canada by Bills brought in by Upi^r Canada

Members of the Legislature and carried by votes of an Upper Canada najonty ag*>°«t ^e

voice and remonstrances of a majority of Lower Canada Members.
J.

b«j««vejhe le«^^^

Members of the Legislature from both Sections of United Canada, are satished that the clauses

* Yet I see in the columns of the ultp-advocates of Separ^^^^^^^^^ ^J.^l'^nTt'Sof the ultra-advocates of Separate Schools, statements to the efTec-t. tha

essential particulars in which the case of the suppor^rs oj Separate SchcKjs^
^,,,^ ^,,,^ ,,^^,

supporters of
" Dissentient " Schools m Lower Canada --statemen^

^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

«W;o^^fne\^^ttt^^^^^^^^^
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of the Laws in regard to Separate Schools in Upper Canada are, upon the whole, more favour-
able to their supporters than are the corresponding clauses of the Laws in regard to " Dissen-
tient" Schools in Lower Canada.

6. It is true that there are difficulties attending the establishment and support of Separate
Schools in Upper Canada that are not experienced in establishing and supporting Dissentient
Schools in Lower Canada. But that difference arises from social causes, and not from partial-

ity in legislation. In Lower Canada, what are not legally the National Schools, are, as a
general rule. Church Schools, the Ceremonies and Religious Teachings being such as are directed
by the Authorities of the Re man Catholic Church. Where this is the case, there can be little

difference, or reluctance, on the part of the Protestant minority to establish and support a
Dissentient School. But, in Upper Canada the National Schools are Non-denominational

;

the religious convictions of all classes are equally protected,—as much so as in the Mixed
Schools in Ireland ; they are equally open to all classes,—are altogether, or nearly, free ; and,
in Cities and Towns are, for the most part, in good Buildings, well furnished and taught by
able Teachers.

7. Under such circumstances, it is extremely difficult to compel, or persuade, any consider-
able number, much less the whole, of any class of Religionists to separate themselves from such
Schools, and erect separate ones at a greater expense and less efficient ones ; and that, upon
the ground, not that the Public Schools interfere with their faith, or attempt to proselyte them,
but that Roman Catholics associate with Protestants and acquire personal feelings of respect and
affection, which precludes the opportunity of constantly inculcating, and blunts the edge of the
teaching, that Protestantisp\ is a species of infidelity, that Protestants are a species of infidels,

and should be loved, and pitied and prayed for, not even as nominal Christians, but as heietics
and infidels,— that any other feeling, in regard to either Protestantism, or Protestants, is a
dansrerous " indifferentism," only a shade better than infidelity itself,—that, therefore, the
Public Schools, supported by Protestants, are infidel Schools, and the whole School System,
created under the auspices of successive Administrations and Parliaments, and developed and
sustained by the people of Upper Canada with unparalleled unanimity and liberality, is a Infidel

System. We have only to read Episcopal Circulars, and their newspaper organs, to see that I
have fallen far below the reality in thus epitomizing this "foreign element," which has been
imported into Upper Canada since 1850, and which is as foreign to the spirit and feelings that
Roman Catholics have, in all past times, cultivated and cherished, and which the greater major-
ity of them still cherish, in regard to their felloM -subjects and Educational Institutions of their
Country, as it is alien to the spirit of truth, and the progress of Canadian civilization. I have
reason to believe that it is by extreme exertions of ecclesiastical Authority that many Roman
Catholics can be made to endorse such teaching against the character and cherished institutions
of the great majoritv of the people in Upper Canada, and assume, or continue, the support of
Separate Schools. Hence the efforts to deprive them of their exercise of choice, by not leaving
it to them to express their individual wishes from year to year, but endeavouring to include
them as a distinct Body by placing the power of exemption from the Public Schools in the hand of
Trustees. Hence also the efforts to make Municipal Councils the Imposers and Collectors of
Rates for the support of Separate Schools, on account of the reluctance of many of the Rate
Payers concerned to pay the Rates for the support of such Schools, and in order to avoid the
contact of Church Authority with them. Hence likewise, the efforts to get apportionments for
the support of Separate Schools, not according to average attendance, (which is the principle of
apportionment adopted in regard to all the Public Schools,) but according to the numerical
population of a whole Religious Persuasion. It, therefore, becomes every friend of General
Education and knowledge to protect our System of Public Instruction against these open and
covert attempts to weaken, and subvert, it ; and it becomes every friend of religious and civil

liberty to aid in protecting individuals from the abridgement, or invasion, of their right of
choice and action,—an invasion, which has assailed the highest personages in the Legislature
for the Parliamentary exercise of their judgment and for the discharge of their duties as the
Responsible Advisers of Government for the whole people,—an invasion which would prostrate
the Government and Legislation of the Country at the feet of hierarchical assumptions.

8. As it is the duty of the State to provide for the Education of all the youth of the
Country, it ought not to permit the legal exclusion of any portion of them from the fullest

advantages of that provision without their having the benefit of Teachers equally well qualified
to teach as the Teachers of Public Schools, and Schools and Instruction equally efficient. But,
while Teachers of the Public Schools have to be examined and licensed by a
County Board, according to a Programme prepared by the Council of Public
Instruction, the Teachers of Separate Schools are subject to no such test of their quali-
fications, but are licensed by each set of Trustees that employ them ; and, from the inferior
qualifications of some of the Teachers employed in them, and which must be the case, more and
more, from their inadequate renumeration, and from their exemption from the examination
required of other Teachers, it is to be feared that many children set off and assigned to the Separate
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School suflFer serious disadvantages in comDariBon with r.fKo, «k;M- j
neighbourhoods ;—apart from the disadvar^aalL nf Z • •

i !
^*'''?*"«n ,"«»ding in the H«roe

emSlation and energy wh^^rarises from ^^^^^

iBolat.on. the salutary- influence of the

of other classes in the communi ^^ and",? I"^;,''^^;;^;/ "tT^"^ ^''l' '^'^T'^
I think that adequate protection and security arpnnf^fr J i a r .T''

^*^^\'^^ >n future life

youth separatedU L Public 4^^^:':::.^X:^^'Z^^T^r1.:^and It may yet be the duty of the Legislature to look carefiillv in^.r^hJ?! k .

«r their own .

time I believe there are some Separate Schools LwhTchu^Ma^^^^^^^
I« the mean-

branches of the education of the Pupils. ^
"^"'^ "* ^""^ ^ '^* '^"'•^

9. The provision permitting the establishment of these Schools in the School Act of 1841was doubtless dictated by liberal and benevolent intentions; and, from sluoTsSO t waTlt:tendeH with no discord and with little or no evil, but was 'scarc;iy eve actedS eZpttneighbourhoods where the imported feelings of transatlantic religious hostility pJ^ven^ Pr^testants and Roman Catholics from availing themselves of the same Schm^ls. Lt since 1850what was requested before as a favour, and acted upon as an exception, haa been demanded wiright and insisted upon as a "system"; and, though the provisions of the law in rergard to
Separate Schools have been extended since 1850, every concession has been followed by a newdemand, and every demand has been -accompanied by a proposed measure essentially different
from the demand on which it was professedly founded, and which would, if acceded to (a« Ihave shownmmy printed Reports and Correspondence of past yearn,) have subvert^ our
whole System cf Common School Instruction. Had even the present Separate Sch(K>l Act, in-
troduced near the end of the Session of Parliament at Quebec in 1855, been passed, aa it had
been prepared, our Public School System would now be broken up. Nor would the cinae-
quences be less fatal were the short Bill introduced into the Legislative Assembly this Se«wion
and entitled:—' An Act to amend the Upper Canada Separate School Act of the year 1855," to
become a law. This Bill is still pending; and it is athoritatively stated that the ecclenia^tical
Authorities, under whose auspices it was prepared and introduced, persist iii demanding the pas-
sing of it under pain of the highest penalties they can inflict Under such circumstances, it be-
comes my duty to notice this Bill, that all parties may be aware of its character and tendency
before the next Session of the Legislature. This Bill consists of two Sections,— the first of
which repeals the Twelfth Section of the Separate School Act;—the Section which contains the
conditions on which supporters of Separate Schools are exempted from the payment of Munici-
pal School Rates, conditions which both Protestant and Roman Catholic Me(ul>era of two success-

ive Administrations, felt to be the most fiasy and just on which any persons could be allowed
exemption from what is common to all classes of their fellow subjects. This Twelfth Section

of the Separate School Act is as it was prepared and introduced by the Roman Catholic Section

of the Administration, and was accepted by the parties concerned, without the slightest objec-

tion, or hesitation; but, within a few months past, episcopal commands have been issued for its

repeal. The second and principal Section of this new Bill, required to be passed by the Legisla-

ture, (and for not voting for which this Session, episcopal denunciations have been oflicially

pronounced asrainst several Members of the legislature ) is as follows;

—

"II. Notwithstanding any thing in the above named (Separate School) Act, or in any

School Act, or Acts, to the contrary, every person paying Rates, whether as a Proprietor, or Tenant,

who, when required to pay his School Taxes, or Rates, shall present to the Collector a Certificate, in

duplicate, from the Secretary-treasurer of the Trustees, or any Board of Trustees, of any Roman Ca-

tholic Separate School, or Schools, that he has paid all School Rates, or Taxes, required by such

Trustees, or Board, for the then current year, shall be exempted from the payment of all Rates, or

Taxes, imposed for the Building, or support of Common Schools, or Common School Libraries, for the

same year; and it shall be the duty of such Collector to retain one of the above named Certificates

and sign his name to the other to be returned by him to the Rate payer."

10. This Section, so imperiously demanded, but so wholly inadmissible in principle and

detail, contains extraordinary provisions for the following, among other, reasons.

(I) It relieves Trustees of Separate Schools from imposing School Rates themselve* for

their Schools, imposes upon the Municipality the obligation of levying Rates for Separate

Schools, the same as for Public Schools, -an obligation which is imposed exclusively up<.n the

Trustees of "Dissentient" Schools in Lower Canada, -so much so that even the power, (were it

disposed to exercise it) to l^vy Rates for the support of Dissentient Schools in Lower Canada

is taken from the Municipality.

(2.) It invests the Secretary- treasurer of any Separate School Corporation with the very

great and unheard of power of interposing between a Municipal Council, and the c*^"^ »"» «[

In School Rates levied by it, and of exempting every Rate-payer of every R«''gfX ^.^bom all
from payment of School Rates ; and this he can do by a variety of means and

f'^^^^^^Jtv
Upper Canada, and that without the slightest restriction, or the slightest J'^'^>1\7: ^'

fiT^t«v
wh^tever, but with absolute impunity. . . To one Rate-payer he can say, If y.mwd^^^

two thirdL, or one half, or one quarter as much to suppo.t the Sepirate School, or Schools, a.
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the Municipal Council has taxed you to support the Public Schools, I will give you a duplicate

Certificate of exemption." In this way a bribe may be held out to every Rate-payer to support
Separate Schools. But to those who would not accept this bribe, one of another kind could

be offered. The Secretary-treasurer, or his agent, might say to each Rate payer, who might
refuse on any terms to support a Separate School : "if you do not wish to pay any Rate to

support the Public Schools, I will give you, a Certificate that you have paid all the Rates
that the Roman Catholic Trustees require you to pay for the support of the Separate School

for the year." In this way might a bribe be held out to every Rate-payer, not to support the

Public Schools.

(3. ) But, apart from the preceding considerations, such a provision would put it out of the

power of any Municipal Council to levy any Rate for the erection, or payment of School
Premises, or Buildings, or for the support of Public Schools, without levying such sum for

Separate Schools as the Trustees of such Schools may succeed in diverting from those purposes,

by the power of ecclesiastical authority, and by a two-fold system of bribery. Nor could the

Trustees of any Public School levy and collect any Rate whatever, for the support of their

Schools, from persons who might be furnished with the said Roman Catholic Trustee Certificate

of exemption. Nor would it be possible for any Municipal Council to know how much per

pound it would be necessary to levy in order to raise any sum, or sums, that might be required

for the support of Public Schools, as it could not tell what amount might be obtained by
Trustees of Separate Schools ; nor could Trustees of Public Schools in any Section, or Town,
or School division, know on whom to levy School Rates, as they would have no means of

knowing who had obtained, or who might obtain, a Certificate of exemption from the adverse

Trustees of a Roman Catholic Separate School.

(4.) It is perfectly clear, that should such a Bill become law, there would soon be an end
of both Free Schools and Public Schools, and the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate

Schools would possess a direct, and indirect, power in each Municipality far greater than that

of the Municipal Council and Trustees of Public Schools together. Yet such a Bill intact is

demanded, under the pretext of placing the supporters of Separate Schools in Upper Canada
upon the same footing with the supporters of Dissentient Schools in Lower Canada. The
most vigorous attempts are made to force such a Bill upon Upper Canada, against the almost

unanimous voice of its Representatives and their constituents ; and ecclesiastical penalties are

inflicted upon Members from Lower Canada who will not vote for this gross outrage upon tiie

Public School System, and the Municipal, and Protestant and individual Rights of the people

of Upper Canada.

11. The passing of this Bill is demanded at the next Session of the Legislature. The
same influence, which has been brought to bear upon Members of the Legislature, is exerted

over each elector in each County, Riding and Municipality. The issue of the question is

before the Country ; it is imposed upon it by the Authorities of one Religious Persuasion. It

cannot be evaded. It is, therefore, with a view to this issue that I have felt it my duty thus

to defend our School Law and System from the attacks made up n it, and from the eff"orts to

destroy it,— efforts unprecedented in the annals of Canadian history. In the eventful issue cf

this question, it remains to be seen whether the people of Upper Canada are to be under the

rule of Episcopal Circulars and Mandates, or continue to be a free people,—whether their

own voice is to control legislation for themselves, or whether legislation is to be forced upon
them from without,—whether their School System, which has been established and thus tar

matured with so much unanimity, and at so large an expenditure of thtir labour and money,
and which equally protects and consults the just rights and interests of all Sects and Parties,

is to be subverted, or perpetuated,—whether the principle of " equal rights " and privileges is

to be maintained among all classes and Religious Denominations, and "all semblance of Church
and State union discontinued," or whether that "union," in one of its worst forms, is to be
established, placing each Municipal Council, each Corporation of Public Schools, each Rate-

payer of every Religious Persuasion, and each Public School and Library, in a mained and
humiliated position before the ecclesiastical and corporate Authorities of Separate Schools.

12. I shall continue, as I have done, to give to Separate Schools all that the more than
just, the indulgent provisions of the law, and the most liberal construction of it, will sanction,

but I should be unfaithful to the trust reposed in me, and to the obligations of patriotic duty,

not to maintain and defend the System of National Schools in Upper Canada against all

attempts to weaken and destroy it.

XL Question of Religious Instruction in the Schools. *

1. It now remains for me to make some remarks on the question of Religious Instruction

in the Schools. In the mind of every enlightened Philanthropist and Christian, there can be

*This question of Religious Instruction in the Schools was, at this period of our Educational History, so unsettled, and
so often discussed in the public press, and by churches and individuals, that Doctor Ryerson devoted a large portion (rf

his successive Annual Reports of 18.51, 18.54 and this Report to the subject. See page "226, 227 of this Volume.
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but one opinion as to the necessity and importance of Religious Instruction as a part of Education -indeed that there is no education, properly si,eaking, without Religiorany morethan there is a man without a soul, or a world without an atmosphere, or a day without a aun.
Religion IS the Soul of Education, as it is the life of the soul of man. the atratiphero in which
he inhales the breath of immorta ity,-the sunlight, in which he beholds the face of the
Glory of God. The promises of Christianity are to children, as well as U, their parenta ; and
to neglect the Religious Instruction of Children, is to deprive them of their divine right -U
to send them forth morally maimed and diseased among their fellow men,-i8 to inflict upon
them the direst calamities, and make them a curse, instead of a blessing, to others.

2 The question is not, therefore, whether children are to be religiously instructed and
trained, but, who are thus to instruct and train them, and how is it to be done / In each of
my preceding Annual Reports, during the last three years, I have shown from the Holy
Scriptures, and the Canons, Formularies, and Disciplinary Regulations of Religious Persuasions,
that the training up of children " in the nurture and admonition of the Lord " clearly devolves
upon Parents and professed Teachers of Religion, and not upon Civil Goverment ; that all
Countries, where these laws of nature and Religion have been violated, by transferring t<i the
Government Teacher of the Day School what belongs to Parents and Pastors, have been
characterised by both vice and ignorance ; that while it is the duty of the State to make pro-
vision for the instruction of each child in those branches of knowledge that are necessary for
him to know, in order to enter upon his duties as a citizen, it is the duty of each Church, or
Religious Persuasion to, to provide for the Religious Instruction of its own ; tliat the State is

not to ignore the Churches of the Land in its School System, any more than it is to their

servant, to teach their commands or collect their Taxes to pay for teaching them. In

Countries where, by virtue of " Church and State " union, the State is a tool of the Church, or

the Church is a " creature of the State," or both, the question of a System of Public In-

struction is essentially a Church Question, and the conse<iuence8 of it are apparent in the

ignorance of the masses, or in the abcence of constitutional liberty, or both. But, in Upper
Canada, no political union of " Chunh and State" is acknowledged ; and, therefore, the claim

of any Church to state support for its teaching, whether of the young, or of the old, is incon-

sistent with the avowed Constitution of our Government, and incompatible with the principles

of " equal rights " and privileges amongst all Religious Persuasions and classes. This principle

is now acknowledged and avowed by all Protestant Denominations in Upper Canada, without

exception. The few Members oi the Church of England, that have hitherto demanded

Separate Schools for themselves, supported by Public Funds and Taxes, have at length ac-

quised in the sentiments and views of the great body of the Member* of that Church and of

the Country at large. So that all attempts to seize upon supposed differences of opinion

among Protestants, and to promote them as much as possible, in order to break down, or

weaken, the Public School System, have thus far failed. As that System has become de-

veloped, public opinion in its support has gained in strength and energy ;
and the last year

has witnessed a stronger and more united expression of it in Upper Canada, than during any

former year.

3 Assuming that our System of Public Schools shall not only be maintained, but main-

tained in all its integrity, and that the duty of the Parents and Pastors of each Religious

Persuasion to provide for the Religious Instruction of their own children, it on y remams to

be considered how far facilities shall be aflorded for that purpose in the Public Schools As

the State has no right to give Religious Instruction itself ;
so it has no right to c^;nn>el K«-

liffious Instruction: or Exercises, of any kind. All it can do is to recommend '^nd Provide

facilities for such Instruction and Exercises. What is common to
^^l^^^l^;^^"^^^^

provided for the adoption of all. But, in this, there can be no compulsion 3" School

Trustees ; nor can they be permitted to compel the attendance of ^"y/"?»'
^^.f^ns X'

Fxeroises or Instructions, whatever, against the wishes of his Parents, or Guardians, int

?ext-Ws^Ld tlr^^^^^

upon, and in harmony with. Christian P"nc^Pl^«' ^u^
^^^^^.«f4"°,^^^^^

Catechism and his Religious Instruction(if <Je«^^«d at all at the Scho^^^^^^^

'"'^' That this House has oWv^ with -tisf^^ion^'^l.^P-j^-.Thel^^
poorer classes of Her Ma esty's Irish Subjects under the iuection ozi

nuHlitication of

Education ; and is of opinion that, in the admimst ation of ha^^ o^
^.^^^j^^^.,^^^, j„.

its Rules, there should be maintained
^. f '^^.'^^^^^^^ Denominations, by

ciples, securing parental authority and the rights ô on8ciem.c y

Especially those of 1850, 18151 and 1851. For the latter, see pa-e m of this Volume.
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excluding all compulsory Religious teaching, this House being convinced that no plan for the educa-

tion of the Irish poor, however wisely and unexceptionably conceived in other respects, can bo

carried into effectual operation, unless it is explicitly avowed and clearly understood, as its leading

principle, that no attempt shall be made to influence, or disturb the peculiar Religious Tenets of any
Sect, or Denomination."

4. The principle Rule of the Commissionera of Irish National Education in regard to

Religious Instruction is as follows :

Religious Instruction must be so arranged that each School shall be opened to children of all

Communions ; that due regard be had to parental right and authority ; that, accordingly, no child

be compelled to receive, or to be present at any Religious Instruction, of which his Parents, or

Guardians, disapprove ; and that the time for giving Religious Instruction be fixed so that no child

shall be thereby, in eff'ect, excluded, directly, or indirectly, from the other advantages which the

School affox'ds."

Where the Patrons, (the same as the majority of electors, or Trustees of a School Section

in Upper Canada), are Roman Catholics, then the Public Religious Exercises of the School,

are more or less of that character ; but Protestant children are not required to attend them
;

and vice versa.

5. The Mover and Seconder, in the British Legislature, of the Resolution above quoted,

made certain references and statements, in their speeches on the occasion, which I cite in this

place : In alluding to the evidence of the Reverend Doctor Cooke, (Presbyterian), of Belfast/''

given before a recent Committee of the House of Lords, the Seconder of the Resolution,

(Mr. Kirk, j remarked :

" Doctor Cooke stated, that he was not in favour of any system of compulsion, with regard to

Religious Instruction, and he added, in answer to questions put by the Protestant Bishop of Ossory,

(the acting Leader of the opposition to the Irish National Schools), that it would be a very dan-
gerous principle, to say the least, to make the reading of the Scriptures obligatory upon children,

because he held, as a Protestant, that no one ought to force religion upon another, contrary to his

conscience. The Presbyterians, in their negotiations with the Irish National Board of Education
had always shown an anxiety to maintain their own rights, and to extend the same liberty, which
they enjoyed, to otlier Religious Denominations. They were not less desirous that the Scriptures

should be read than the Members of the Church of England ; but they did not wish that others

should be compelled to think as they did. He, (Doctor Cooke,) held, that the Bible would be ren-

dered distasteful to children by being pressed upon them against theii wish, as well as by being
altogether kept from them.

A similar opinion, (continues Mr. Kirk,) was expressed by Doctor Thomas Chalmers, in his

evidence before the Committee upon the Irish Poor Law :

Doctor Chalmers said that he would have no part of Religious Education made compulsory
;

that no child ought no more to be compelled to attend a Bible Class than a Reading, or Arithmetic
class, a,nd that compulsion tended to limit and prevent the spread of Scriptural Education, and to

establish in the minds of the people a most hurtful association with the Scriptures. He entirely

concurred in these opinions. They clearly sanctioned the prinicples now embodied in the Rules of

the Irish National Board. With regard to the results of " mixed education," although it liad not
succeeded to the extent once hoped for, this he thought must be attributed to the opposition of the
Church Education Society. The Reverend Mr. Woodward, for sometime Secretary to the Church
Education Society, had published a pamphlet in which he stated, that, in the first Report of the
Society, he had advocated opposition to the National Board upon two main grounds :—First, that the
Rules of the Commissioners of the Irish National Board of Education forbade the Church to instruct

her children in her own holy faith ; and. Secondly, " that they withheld the Word of (xod from a
class of our own Countrymen." But the Reverend Mr. Woodward, in a manly and candid manner,
preceded to retract these charges ; he said—" plain truth compels me to declare that I regard these

two main objections as having been founded on assumption utterly unsupported by facts. Personal
observations of Scriptural and Church instruction, actually given in Schools connected with the
Irish National Board, shewed me that there was a discrepancy between my pre-conceived notions
and the reality of the case. I was led to examine for myself. I found that I had wholly miscon-
ceived the truth. It seemed to me, as it now does, clearer than day, that the Irish National Board
of Education is wholly guiltless of either of the charges, upon which I founded my original opposition."

6. Similar opposition, and upon similar grounds, has, in past years, been made tq the
System of Public Schools in Upper Canada ; but it h^iS latterly been abandoned,—the assumptions
on which it was founded having been shown to be utterly unsupported by facts. Mr. Fortescue,
the Mover of the Resolutions in the British Parliament, concluded his speech in the following
words :

—

The great body of the Roman Catholics and Presbyterians of Ireland were satisfied with the
working of the present Irish National Sj^stem of Education ; the only class which was discontented
with it being a portion, and merely a portion, of the adherents of the [former] Established Church.
He wished to know on what grounds an alteration in the present Irish National School Sj'stem was

• A Clergyman, after whom " Cooke's Presbyterian Church," on (Queen's Street East, Toronto, is named.
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demanded? It seemed to be pretty generally avowed that the change wa« sought for, (making thv
reading of the Scriptures and instruction from them jompulsory on all the children attending the
schools,) not with reference to the Religious Education of children l)elonging to thf? (former) Mtah-
lished Church, but with the view of affording Religious Instruction to chihlrcn whod-i •>•' »"i..nt» tu
that Communion. They were told that many of the Clergv and MemljerH of the (foi i .jjcd

Church in Ireland could not conscientiously give secular education to any childnn tn .inn'

time, they were permitted to impart Religious Instruction f) them ; and, ah • any
School System, from which the reading of the Scriptures were excluded, tlr ihV-

Rules of the Irish National Board of Education. He believed the assertion tli

.

w«to
<;xcluded from the National Schools in Ireland was altogether untounded, forti nnght U*

used in every National School in the Country, provided their study was not eni nr(»^«ary

condition of admission. In his opinion the opposition of Clergy of the [former ) K-i 'nirfh

in Ireland to the National System of Education was from false pride, ami from a fetl iwv
at finding themselves place<l, under that System, upon a footing of fair e4(uality wui. . .- -k.. •••>'» of

other Religious Denominations. That opposition arose from a sincere, hut, aa he thought, fnmi a

mistaken sense of duty, which led Clergy of the [former] Church Establishment to refuse their

^jountenance to any System of Education, which did not enable them to instruct ih*- <hildren in the

doctrines of their own Church. It could not be supposed that the grejit PreHbyterian Church of

Ireland, who almost equalled in numbers the [former] Established Church, enlertaine<l lens reverance

for the Scriptures than any other Body of Protestants ; yet they had faithfully and frankly atceple<l

the Irish National System of Education. He had heard it said, that snecial a«lvjint !»'.."•«< h.id l»cen

aftorded to Presbyterians, in order to secure their adherance to the National S> ihey

possessed no privileges which were not equally extended to all other Religious l)«'i. Ah

soon as the Presbyterians were satisfied that, under the rules of the National Boanl. l;. i g>^"

full Religious Instruction to children of their own Communion, tiiey at once adopte<l the National

System. He could not think, however, that the conduct of the Clergy and MenilK^rs of the Ifornier)

Established Church had arisen from such conscientious scruples as that House would »k! duipowMl U)

regard, but rather in the false position in which the [former] Established Church wa>. placed, and

from the unfounded claims to religious supremacy, which were put forward on its Iwhalf. He hoped,

therefore, that the House, while it would be disposed to pay the utmost respect to con«cientioUH

scruples, would not listen to the claim urged on behalf of a portion of the Clergy and Uif y of th-

Irish Church by the Right Honourable gentleman opposite, (Mr. Walpole). He l)elieve<l ii

was a bodv of men who were able to make some sacrifices for their conscientious convict

i

endure some privations on account of their religious scruples, it was the former)
"^ff/'*'^^.

• ^-
",„ ,

of Ireland, which numbered among its supporters a large proportion ..f the Undcd j''-P"^^«"' »"'^

enjoyed tl e whole of the ecclesiastical Revenues of the Country. He trusted the ^av would come

w en the Clergy of the [lately] Established Church in Ireland would change their mind, and

^o^^ei^te hwSing the Nation^al School System in Ireland a still

^•-f-,'l7'"g
''^

.'^ (-:[^*;/
The House would see that the proposal made by the Right Honourable gentleman. (Mi. ^\« P«^^)'

^ ^S"^,''7=li:rwrhtd 'clS"S itSaUe h,e.i„gs upon IreU.,,..-

Tl,; Honourable gentlen.en ooncluded by moving tbe R^-'"';°-»^r,lS --"'"
'

an elaborate cIi,c„..iol was adopted by the House o^ ^ommo^ » tho,aa d, v ,« m,^
_

in tbe strongest manner, by the >'»»« "^
^'J'

'''^
^/''^'.^^r^ tl e System of National -

Parliament, and, after an experience of twenty-three years, uw i

Ireland, and refusing any essential mollification ot it.
.

, „ „i,i„l, fh« N.tion»l

7. I have made these quotations, in reference to th^^-^-P/^J^^^^^^

Schools are conducted m Iceland because they are the^^^^^
^^ ^^,^„^ f„, p

Schools in Upper Canada are conducted, wit
^^J^^

^^'"^^^^"^^r^^ provided for, in the Caim; .>,,

minational Religious Instruction for each week is not stated oj P>:oj « ^^ ^.^^^^ ..
^,,^

Schools. In Ireland it is left to the Local P^^rons to h^ the time e
^ ^^^

school hours or otherwise." This can be «^«^\y P^^? '^^^^ i, ioubtful, as few of the Clergy

Council of Public Instruction ; but ^^e practical utmtyontu^^^^^^^^
^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^

would be able to meet the children of
^^^^^^ff^^ f^^^^^^^

and the Catechetical and other I^^hgious Instructi^. whic^^^

part, otherwise pn.vided to be

children of their Persuasion in each ^^^^ol
^'

^^'^th the Sunday Services. In Ireland the

given to them in Sunday Schools, or in connection with the Mil
J ^^^^^ population, and the

National Schools are for the poor ; m Canada t^^^^^^^

Patrons, or Trustees, of Canadian ^^^oob are elected by a^^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^j^^ ^^^^

holders. The Clergy of all Religious P^Jf^^^f̂ '^^*^^^ licensed by County \l

them at their convenience. The ^e^^^^^^^f" "^^ ?urni«'^ satisfactory pr.K,f ot good moral

appointed for that purpose, and ff
teachers mv^sttu^n,^^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^ adherenU, of

character. This is a better test .t^*" th^^^^^^^^
and yet not be either temperate, or

particular Religious Persuasions, smce they may oe s
,
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moral, much less otherwise qualified to teach : but, if they are of good moral character, they
will doubtless belong to some Religious Persuasion. The moral test is, better than that of

Sect, especially as one of the proofs required of a Candidate for the teaching profession is the
Certificate of some Clergyman, not that the Candidate is of a particular Sect, but that he is a
good moral character. Again, it is the feeling and interest of the Members of all Religious
Persuasions, (who constitute the large majority of every neighbourhood), that the moral
character of the Teacher be good, and the moral influences of the School healthful. Those
feelings and interests of all Religious Persuasions combined on the single points of Christian
Morals and eflicient teaching, are stronger than those of any one Religious Persuasion
developed in a Separate School, where the peculiarities and partizanship of >*ect are the
predominant object and interest. The people of Upper Canada, of all Religious Persuasions,
have, therefore, the best guarantee possible, in the circumstances of the Country, of sound
morality, intellectual qualifications, and effective instruction in the Public Schools,

8. In a Day School, the general Christian character and spirit of the Books, the teaching,
the government, the social influences of the School, are of much greater importance than any
Catechetical Religious Instruction that can be given to each Pupil. To provide for such De-
nominational Instruction is the duty of each Reliaious Denomination and of each Parent, in

his Denominational capacity ; and does not devolve upon the Public School Fund to pay for,

or the Public School Teacher, as such, to impart. It is the undoubted business of each
Religious Persuasion and its Members to provide for the teaching of their own Catechism and
peculiar Dogmas ; and all attempts to weaken Church and Parental obligations by transferring
to the Day School what belongs to the Church and the fireside, must have a demoralizing in-

fluence upon Churches and Parents, and divert the Day School from its legitirante and appro-
priate objects of teaching Reading, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, etcetera. The educa-
tion of a child consists of all the habits of thought and feeling, of all the knowledge and views
he has acquired, the manners he has cultivated, and the character he has formed from infancy
to manhood. But a very small part of this education can be acquired during the few years, or
parts of years, that a child is in a Day School from nine o'clock in the Morning until four
o'clock in the Afternoon, during five days and a half of each week. The whole of Sunday, and
two-thirds of each week day, and the whole of several weeks, or months in the year, each
Pupil spends in the family, in the Church, or in promiscuous society ; and these are the chief
educators of youth, as to both morals and manners. Every child brings to the School a char-
acter formed under these influences,—a character which they will probably maintain and
develop notwithstanding any efibrts of the Teacher of the Day School. The Teacher of the
Day School can do much to corrupt and demoralize by his example, and spirit and teaching

;

and, by the same means, he can contribute much to elevate the moral feelings and taste, and
improve the moral character of his Pupils, especially if he is continued in charge of them a
length of time ; but this is done by the devout and consistent recognition of the Divine Being
and authority ; and the spirit and character of his whole department and teaching, based upon
the Commandments of God, rather by hia hearing recitations of a Catechism once a week,

—

the latter being the special and appropriate duty of the Parent, the Sunday-school Teacher,
and the Pastor. One-seventh of the time, (besides Mornings and Evenings), of children is, by
Divine authority and appointment, at the disposal of Pastors, Parents and children, for the
Religious Instruction of the latter, and other sacred purposes ; and if the latter religious part
of their education is neglected, the guilt lies with the Parent and the Pastor, and not with the
Teacher employed for the secular part of their education. Combined literary and separate
Religious Education, is the true and only principle on which free, equal, and universal educa-
tion can be provided for a people of various forms of Religious Faith. The State, or Body
Politic, provides the former Pastors and Parents, individually, impart the latter. The former
is the peculiar work of the Day School ; the latter is the peculiar work of the Church and the
home fire-side. The former is imparted during one-third of five, or six, days out of seven ; the
later should be imparted during some part of the two-thirds of six days out of seven, and the
whole of the Seventh Day. Let not that be confounded which is distinct in the order of Pro-
vidence and the nature of things, in any System of Public Instruction. Least of all, let not
the teachings and influences and obligations of Religious Persuasions, which determine the
moral character of a people, and form that of their offspring, be ignored, or left out of the
account. And I may be permitted to add, that every grown-up person is a moral educator of
the young, as far as his example, sentiments and doings may influence them. No individual in
a community is an isolated unit ; he is linked to the community of individuals around him by
laws jf dependence and influence as sacred and imperative as those which mutually bind and
control each member of the community of worlds. "No man can live, or die, to himself"
only. As every child is being educated by all that he sees and hears and learns, so is every
adult person an educator by ill he does and says, and counsels. Yet, specially and pre-
eminently, Parents and Pastors are the divinely authorised and appointed Teachers of Religious
Education, while Teachers, licensed and appointed under the authority of State Laws, and paid
cut of State Funds and Public Taxes, are employed to impart to youth their secular education.
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XVIII. General Concluding Remarkk.

The fundamental principles of the Upper Canada School System have BuggMtwl and mav
from time to time continue to suggest, improvements and additional provisions in i>erfectine
the details of the School Law. But very much remains to be done in reducing to practice andm bringing up to a proper standard of operation, all parts of the System in all the Municipali-
ties of Upper Canada. This is. at least, the task of a quarter of a century. But we have the
strongest grounds of encouragement, when we look at what has been accompliKb.^.i -i-r,.,., the
ten years which have elapsed since, in 1846, the **Report on a System of Publir '

y In-
struction for Upper Canada," was, prepared and submitted to the OovemmentHn Mtry ;
and when we compare what is already doing in Upper Canada with what is doing in tht> neigh-
bouring States,' whose School Systems date back to the commencement, or before the c<vnm*>nco-
ment, of the present Century. During the last ten years, while the aggregate pop

"

•:

Upper Canada has increased about three-tenths, the actual attendance of Pupils at

Schools, and the amount raised tor the salaries of Teachers, has considerably more thai. v...,,.,.. .i

,

and a corresponding improvement has taken place in the character and (lualitications of Teach-
ers, the methods of teaching, the character and condition of the School-houses, the efticiency

of the S hools, besides the introduction of an uniform series of Textbooks, Maps, Apparatus,
and Libraries. And when it is recollected that there is no State School Tax in Upper Canada;
that the School Tax is imposed by each Municipality for itself, and at its own option, under the
influence of no other compulsion than that of public duty and Legislative Aid, to a limited am-
ount, is oflered, it is most gratifying to know that this System of naticmal organization, com-
bined with voluntary local Municipal action and co-operation is successful beyond crtmpariaon,

—

so much so, that the amount raised by local self-imposed Taxation, on the part of the people of

Upper Canada for the Salaries of School Teachers, is larger, in proportion to population, than

that raised for the same purpose in the older and la»ger State of New York, and the average

time of keeping our Schools open each year, is one Month more than that of keeping the Pnblic

Schools open in the State of New York, and two Months longer than the average time, each

year, of keeping the Public Schools open in the State of Massachusetts.

From the organization and success which our School System has attained during the last

ten years, from the enlightened spirit of enterprize and progress which is stirring to ita depths

the public mind of the Country and developing its amazing resources, I anticijwiu a progreaa in

education and knowledge during the next ten years beyond anything we have yet witnessed, or

conceived. In the working of our admirable Municipal System, on which the School Svstcm

is enorafted, the inhabitants of Upper Canada are not only ac(iuiring a practical knowledge of

the principles of Self-government, but are learning how much their united resources and action

will enable them easily to accomplish in regard both to the education of their children and their

various local improvements. When the conviction becomes universal and strong, and the feel-

ing of enioyment becomes identical with conviction,—that one great earthly object for which a

neople as well as individual parents, exists, is to impart to those who follow them as the .jual-

ities of happiness, usefulness and greatness, and provide the largest facilities and widest pos-

sible field for their developement and exercise-then will our Country stand out in proud com-

parison with other Countries, as the home of a most happy intelligent, free, and Prosperc^s

people. The erection of every new School-house, the education of every addit.ona cbiW a,nd

the circulation of every useful Book, is a contribution to this noble consummation of individual

and national hope.
Eoerton Ryer«ob.

Toronto, July, 1S56.
^^

*This Report is printed, in extenso. on pages 139-211 of the Sixth Volume of thi« DocumenUrj- History.
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APPENDIX TO THE ELEVENTH VOLUME OF THIS HISTORY.

In order, as far as possible, to give a consecutive and chronological complete-

ness to each of these Volumes of the " Documentary History of Education in

Upper Canada," I shall insert, (as an Appendix to each Volume,) sketches of

such of the Educational Institutions in Upper Canada as may apply to the

Legislature, in the course of the then current year, for Charters, or which, as in

the case of Saint Michael's College, Toronto, applied to the Senate of the Univer-

sity of Toronto on the 12th of June, 1855, for affiliation with that University.

[See page 276 of this Volume.]

Some years ago the Reverend J. M. Soulerin, Superior of the College,

furnished me with a Sketch of the College in its early days, which I insert

herewith. The after history of the College, as developed in the Jubilee Volume

of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Toronto,—so kindly presented to me by

the present head of the College— the Reverend Doctor Teefy,— ) will be published

in a subsequent Volume.

I. SAINT MICHAEL'S ROMAN CATHOLIC COLLEGE, TORONTO.

In his note, enclosing the following Sketch, the Reverend J. M. Soulerin

stated, that the,

—

"College received its first Students in a small House on Queen Street,—near Church Street,—It

was soon after transferred to a portion of St. Michael's Palace. But the number of Students
increasing rapidl^^ the project of a larger Building, to be erected on Clover Hill, was formed in 1854.

This Institution was established in 1852, by some Clergymen of the Order of Saint Basil,

which has for its immediate object the training and instruction of youth. It was incorporated
in 1854 by an Act of our Provincial Parliament."* A success, as decided as unexpected,
considering the brief period of their career, has crowned the endeavours of these Gentlemen,
in the cause of imparting a sound and substantial education. Already no loss than Four
hundred Students have received, if not the whole, at least the greater part, of their education
in this Establishment ; some of these embraced the ecclesiastical state, and propose to devote
their lives to administering to the spiritual wants of their fellow men, others are to be found
discharging the arduous duties of the liberal professions, whilst many are engaged in a
mercantile career.

2. This Institution possesses all the advantages that could be desired with respect both to

its situation and its course of study. 1st. With regard to its situation, it has a fine, healthy
and picturesque location, being on a slight eminence 125 feet above Lake Ontario, and
surrounded by a beautiful grove which affords the students a pleasing and refreshing retreat

during the heat of Summer. 2nd. As respects the Course of Study pursued in this Establish-
ment : It is such as to meet the exigencies of all classes, consisting of two distinct branches,
videlicet, the one Commercial, and the other Classical. The first is for such pupils as require
only sufficient education to carry them through the ordinary pursuits of life. . . . The
second is adapted to those who wish to follow a learned profession. . . . Students can
also receive lessons in German, Drawing and Music, if their Parents, or Guardians, desire it.

Religious training, the basis, or foundation, of all Education, receives that particular attention
which its importance requires. The Professors, being a Teaching Fraternity, have been
trained in the school of experience, and, consequently, are fully capable of imparting a good
sound education. . .

* This Act is printed on pages 132, 133 of this Volume.
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II. THE BELLEVILLE SEMINARY.

On May I8th, 1855, [pa^e 125 of this Volume,] a Bill wa« introduced intothe Legislative Council o incorporate the Belleville " Seminaiy." (then so named.)
as Belleville College ' The Bill passed the Council, and was sent down to

Tu\ T'\ r

''"^^ '''' ^^' ^^"^ "^ ^^^^
' [P'^S^ 11«] but, on the 28th of

that Month, [page 120,] the Bill was not proceeded with, as « no petition had
been presented to the House, praying for its passage." Two grants, one of £350
and the other of £150, were, however, made to the College hy the Legislature.

'

On application to the Authorities of the College I was unable to procure a
copy of the Bill of Incorporation, as it passed the Legislative Council, and am.
therefore, unable to insert it in this Volume.

The following Sketch was prepared for me some years ago, when the
Institution was first established and was known as the " Belleville Seminary."
The Sketch since furnished to me relates to the later history of the lastitution,

(as Albert College), and, as such, will be inserted in a subsequent Volume.

This Institution of Learning, (now Albert College, Belleville,) owned and controlle<l by the
Episcopal Methodist Church in Canada, (until its union with the other Methodifit Churches in
Canada some years since). It was founded in the summer of 1854, and was opened for StudenU
in the summer of 1857.

As the Faculty was composed of both Ladies and Gentlemen, facilities were afforded in the
School for the education of both sexes. Boys were trained in the various branches of study
taught in Grammar Schools and Colleges, besides having access to many Common School
advantages in the Primary Department ; while Girls prosecuted any appropriate studies through-
out the same range, and in addition were ii^structed in Music, Painting and other accomplish-
ments that go make up a polite and ornamental education.

The Sketch then goes on to state, that, the Seminary Building occupies a pleasant and
very healthful site on the Northern limit of the town of Belleville, commanding a good view
of the beautiful Bay of Quinte, on which the Town is situated. It is of brick, and is four storiee

in height. The frontage is one hundred and thirty two feet, with a depth in the main body of

forty four feet, and in the wings of fifty two feet, having a court in the rear between the wings

of seventy six JFeet.

There are within the Building a Chapel, a Laboratory, a Reception Room, a Dining Hall,

eight Class rooms, three Family Residences and forty five Rooms for Students, thus furnishing

accommodHtions for about three hundred Students of whom one hundred may live in the Building.

The very first year, (1848), that the Conference of the Episcopal Methodist Church in Canada

was organized, it took measures to secure an Academy for the education of its own youth and

the youth of the Province. The present Provincial School System, (practically founded under

the School Act of 1850,) was not then in operation, so that the necessity of such Institution

was the more severely felt So far as the Belleville Seminary was concerned, the first official

action looking toward its erection, was taken in 1848, in which year a Committee of tlie Bay of

Quinte Annual Coaference of the Church met at Napanee and opened a subscription to erect

Buildings for a School under the direction of the Conference. This work was not however then

prosecuted. In 1850 the General Conference of the Church ordered,—

"That the Preachers generally endeavour to ascertain what support will be given by our people t«

" assist in erecting Buildings for an Institution of Learning, and that a Committee of three Ik? apD<.int«d

" to co-operate with any Committee which either of the Annual Conferences may apjxmit. or IxUh of

" them, on the subject of education, and to do what shall be by them found practicable to pronioto

" education in our Church generally and toward the establishment of an Institution of laming, to be

" under the control of our Church."

The Bay of Quinte Annual Conference appointed a Committee of three to correspond with

the General Conference Committee in 1850, and renewed the appointment in 186L Ihe

following are extracts from their Report, adopted at the Session of l«5iJ ;—

"That the Episcopal Methodist Church, occupying as she does or may an
|"'P^r*j;"^„P;fj''*?^i;;

^

" Province is most solemnly bound to provide for the mental as well as the moral trammg of the ten
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*' of thousands now brought under her influence." "That the establishment of a Literary Institution,
" either under the control of the Church, or of the Bay of Quiilte Annual Conference, is not only de-
*' sirable but absolutely necessary to meet the responsibilities arising out of our position in this
*' Province."

In 1853, the Report from which the foregoing extracts are made was reaffirmed and the

following additional Resolutions passed.

"First,—The time has come when an Academy should be provided to be under our control which
" will afford all the advantages of a commercial and classical education, with the addition of a female
" department." "Second,—That the Institution be located either at Brockville, or Belleville, and an
" Agent be appointed to raise funds for the erection of a Building."

The Institution was situated at Belleville, and was, by the General Conference in 1854, at

Belleville, adopted by that Body. The Bay of Quinte Annual Conference, at its Session the

next week, concurring in that act, transferred all right in the Institution and control thereof

to the General Conference which prosecuted the canvass for subscription by Agents for two
years. In the meantime the Building was completed and furnished and paid for by a Finance
Committee, the Members of which had rendered themselves personally liable for the debts of

the Seminary, The Institution was opened on July the sixteenth, 1857, and in 1861 was
affiliated to the Ttironto University.

III. THE ASSUMPTION COLLEGE AT SANDWICH, ONTARIO.

This Institution, founded in 1855, is situated in the old Town of Sandwich, just across the

river from Detroit. It thus enjoys all the advantages of nearness to a large City along with,

—

what Cities hardly allow,—grounds large enough for all the requirements of such a Institution.

A ball field of several acres gives ample room for all kinds of exercise. The College itself,

erected under the eye of experienced educators, who built it for use, rather than ornament, is

well adapted to the double purpose of home and study.

After various ups and downs, in the first fifteen years of its existence. Assumption College

has had a career of steady progress since 1870, when, on the place being entrusted to the

Basilian Fathers, the Reverend D. O'Connor, now Archbishop of Toronto, was put in charge.

A careful administrator, he labored successfully in acquiring the necessary means ; a keen
disciplinarian, by nature as well as by reflection, he gave his school a high reputation for rule

and order, which had the effect in a few years of more than quadrupling the attendance.

The same spirit was carefully preserved by his Successor, the Reverend Daniel Cushing
;

And now, under the guidance of the Very Reverend R. McBrady, the number of students
lacks a few of two hundred.

The course of Classics is intended, not only to fit young men for matriculation into the
University, but, if taken fully, enables them to understand and enjoy the treasures of Latin
and Greek literature. In the Commercial department, the standard of the best Commercial
Colleges is the rule ; and, by agreement with one of them, the diplomas of Assumption College
have the same value as those granted in those well known Institutions.

The College of course is a Roman Catholic Institution, and the atmosphere of Catholic

Doctrine and Discipline pervades its every department.

SAINT JEROME'S COLLEGE, BERLIN, ONTARIO.

In the year 1855, or 1856, Bishop de Charbonnel of Toronto, whose Diocese, at that time,

embraced all of Western Ontario, being in Rome for the purpose of making a report of his

administration, visited the College presided over by the Fathers of the Congregation of the
Resurrection, a Religious Teaching Society.

His purpose was to make application for a German Priest to minister to the Roman
Catholics of the County of Waterloo, and, accordingly, the Reverend Eugene Funcken was
sent, a year later, to the field appointed by Bishop de Charbonnel.

After the Diocese of Hamilton was established in 1856, Father Funcken was reinforced
in his good work by other Members of the Society. The Reverend Edward Glowacki, came
to Canada in 1857, and the Reverend Louis Funcken, brother to Eugene, in the Fall of 1864.

These Gentlemen were instrumental in the foundation of Saint Jerome's College, in a very
singular way.

Father Louis Funcken was a man of great learning, tireless energy and endowed with all

the natural gifts of a Teacher. When asked to open a College for the education of young
men of German descent, he exclaimed,—" A College, with no Building, no Students, no
Books and no Money ! " Still, when his Adviser, the Reverend Father Glowacki inquired,
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'* How many Students do you want to make a beginning ?" he laughingly replied. "Twelve."' You shall have them," was the reply, and Father Glowacki, making a round among the best
families of his flock, soon had the required number and the "College" was opened.

A Log House of ample proportions, situated near the Village of St. Agatha was procured
and, in September, 1865, St. Jerome's College, bearing the name of the Superior of the Order
to which the Fathers belonged, was inaugurated with twelve Students. With no Text-books
and no Money for their purchase, Father Funcken used his own set, and dicUted the various
Lessons to the Students. Among the number was the present Hector of St. Mary's Church,
Berlin, the Reverend William Kloepfer.

One year in the Log House was enough. The first Bishop of Hamilton, the Right Reverend
Doctor Farrell advised the Fathers to transfer the College to Berhn, and, in 1866, Classes
were opened there in a residential Building, from which the present College has developed.
In the same year, St. Jerome's College was incorporated. The Reverend Doctor Louis Elena,
the Reverend David Fennessy and Mr. Carl Lanz now belonged to the teaching staff.

In 1870, there was an attendance of about twentj-five Students. The prevailing Ungusffe
at that time was German. Father Funcken educated his future staff. In the year 187o, the

Reverend Theobald Spetz and the Reverend William Kloepfer returned from completing their

studies in Rome, Italy, and became identified with the College. A Classical Course of six

years and a Commercial Course was maintained from the year 1870. Gradually the language

of the Country was adopted in all the Classes, and Canadian and American Students of other

nationalities were enrolled.

After the death of Father Louis in. 1890, the Reverend Theo. Spetz became Rector, and

the Staff was now reinforced by several other prominent Graduates of the College, all of whom
completed their course in the University of Rome.

Since then the College has carried on its work faithfully, and with extraordinary resulu.

Among its Graduates are over one hundred Priests. In fact nearly all the Clergy of Hamilton

Diocese are Alumni of St. Jerome's. In the secular ranks, many of the leading lights in the

learned professions, both in Canada and in the United States, are pointed out as Graduates.

In 1901 the Reverend John Fehrenbach was appointed President. Steadily, improve-

ments are being added, and the present Buildings, a staff of fifteen Teachers eighty Students

following the Classical studies, well equipped Laboratories, a Monthly Periodical. "The Bee,

published by the Students, all, particulars of which appear m the Annual Catalogae, give

evidence of the prosperity and growth of St. Jerome's College Divme Providence h»^

from the humblest beginning, fashioned an Institution, worthy of takmg part m the great

work of education in the Province of Ontario, and an ornament to the prosperous and growing

city of Berlin, Waterloo County,
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Commission of Inquiry into King's College,
Fredericton, N.B., 259.

Commission of Inquiry into Upper Canada
College, 149.

Commission to Mr. J. George Hodgins, to
procure Maps and School Apparatus in Eng-
land, 103.

Common School Act, Petitions to amend the,

108, 109, 113, 123.

Comparison of the Canadian and United States'
School Systems, 232.

Congratulatory Addresses to the Chief Superin-
tendent, 63.

1. From his Native Country, 63,
2. From the Officers of the Education De-
partment and Teachers in the Normal
and Model Schools, 63.

Connor, Dr. Skeffington, 1, 2, 107, 108.

Cooke, Rev. Dr., 296.
Conventions, County School, by the Chief

Superintendent, 38.

Convocation of Toronto University, 1, 146, 277,
278.

Correspondence of the Education Department,
234, 235, 236, 241.

Correspondence on the Division of the Legis-
lative School Grant between Upper and
Lower Canada, 1848-1856, 252, 271.

Correspondence with the Government on the
Discrimination, in the Matter of Salaries, as

against the Officers of the Education Depart-
ment of Upper Canada, 237, 247.

Correspondence with the Government on
Financial Matters, 35, 175.

Cosens, C. N. B., 207.

Council of Public Instruction, 23, 24, 25, 66,

100, 167, 189, 193, 194, 200, 204, 234, 247,

250, 251, 252, 279.

County Councils, Educational Proceedings of,

67, 71.

1. of York, Ontario and Peel, 67, 68.

2. of Essex and Lambton, 69.

3. of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 70.

4. of Northumberland and Durham, 70.

County Model Schools, 100, 234.

County School Conventions by the Chief Super-

intendent, 38.

Course of Study in the Common Schools, 248,

249, 250.

Course of Study in the Grammar Schools, 200,

201, 247, 248, 251. {See Programme.)
Course of Study in the University of Toronto,

148, 152, 247, 248.

Court of Queen's Bench, Decision on Appeal
Cases of Chief Superintendent, 182.

Cousin, (French Minister), 60.

Crombie, M. C, 207.

Crooks, Adam, 1.

Crooks, James, Dissentient, 126.

Cumberland, F. W., 136, 272, 273, 281, 282.

Curriculum of Toronto University, 145. (»S'ee

Course of Study.

)

D. Block. {See Block.

)

Day School, its Characteristics and Functions,
288.

Davy's Safety Lamp, Sir H., 49.

Decisions on School Question by the Queen's
Bench, 82, 182-187.

Deficiencies in our School System, 94, 95.

Denison, G. T., 141, 142, 272, 275.

Department, Education, of U. C, Regulations
of, 233, 291.

Depository, Educational, 25, 200, 223, 225, 234,

235, 236, 241, 244, 245, 288,

Deputy Superintendent, {See Hodgins, J.

George).
Discipline in the Common Schools.

Discipline in the Grammar Schools, 203.

Discipline in Trinity College, 6.

Discipline in Upper Canada College, Inquiry
into the, 149, 272.

Discrimination in Salaries against Officers of

U. C. Education Department, 237, 240, 242.

Dissentient Schools in L. C, 291, 294.

Divine and Secular Knowledge, distinction
between, 6.

Division of the Legislative School Grant be-

tween the Provinces, 1, 252,254, 257 ; Act of

1843 regulating it, 261, 262, 264.

Domestic Forum,the Chief Superintendent,a,60,
183.

Doomsday Book of Queen's College, 10.

Draper, Hon. W. H., 4, 85, 137, 138, 139, 140,

141, 142, 143, 183, 184, 209, 277.

Drummond, Hon. L. T., 238.

Duties of the Education Department of U. C,
233, 234, 235, 238.

Duties of School Masters, 191, 250.

Duties of Pastors and Parents in regard to

Religious Instruction, 295, 298.
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Duties of Pupils, 192, 250, 279.
Educated vs. Uneducated Labour, 44.
Education and the Art of Teaching, Questions

on, 22, 23.

Education in U. C, Deficiencies in, 94, 95.
Education in U. C, Progress in, 91, 93, 97.
Education Technical in U. C, (1870), 40.
Educational Expenditure, General, 35, 91 176

177,' 217, 218, 227, 233, 284.

Educational Institution, Sale of Land of.

Elgin, Lord, 7, 19, 21, 22, 65, 91, 97, 104, 105,
127, 149, 171, 172, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181,
206, 223, 225, 231, 249, 256.

Elgin Association, 108.

Elgin Grammar School, County of. 111.

Elizabeth College, 205.

Eliot, W., President of Harvard University.
225.

^

Ende, Vanden, 60.

Endowment Board of Toronto University', 205,
207, 209, 210.

Endowment of Queen's College, 13.

Endowment of Toronto University Original,

156.

Examiners and Examinations in Toronto Uni-
versity, 144, 146, 156, 275, 276, 277, 279.

Examination of Teachers, 167, 168.

Exercises, Religious,in Schools, (>S»ee Religious.)

Exhibitions in Toronto University, 137, 190.

Expenditure, General Educational, 35, 91, 176,

177, 217, 218, 227, 233, 284.

Expenditure of the Normal and Model Schools,

36, 170, 279, 280, 281, 283.

Expenditure of the Toronto University, 157,

See Accounts and Reports.
Experimental "Model Farm," in the Normal

School Grounds, 16, 19, 20, 173, 279.

Evidence of Dr. Ryerson before the Legislative

Finance Committee, 2.39.

Faraday and Magnetism, Sir Michael, 52.

Farm, Model, {See Experimental.)
Farewell Addresses of Lord Elgin, 177-181.

Ferguson G.. and Astronomy, 48.

Fergusson, Hon. Adam, 4.

Finances of Upper Canada College, 158, 162, 163.

Financial Correspondence with the Govern-

ment, 35, 175.

Financial Returns of the University of Toronto,

156, 159, 160, 161, 164, See Reports.

Foreign Element in the Separate School Agita-

tion, 292.

Founding of the Upper Canada Academy, 112.

Founding of the Upper Canada College, 205.

Foundation of the Upper Canada School

System, Non-Sectarian and National, 226,

230.

Franklin, Benjiman, and Electricity, 47, 48.

Freeland, Peter, 142.

Free School Law of U.C. passed in 1871,51,218.

Free Schools, advocated at the County School

Conventions of 1853, 53, 54, 59.

Free Schools, Petitions for, 185.

Fund, School, defined, 83, 85, 87, 213, 245.

Furniture, Models of School, 224, 287.

George, Rev. James, 10, 11, 13, 14.

Geological Specimens for U. C. Educational

Museum, 175, 176.

Germany, Technical Education in, 41, 51.

"Good Service Allowance," in 1857, to the

Editor of these Volumes, 235.

Goodwin, Capt. H., 16, 18, 168.

Gore, Lieut. -Governor, 205.

Graduates of Toronto University up to 1853,

Grammar School Act of 1855. 112 !«•» ''»a

121, 126, 127. 128, 218.
Grammar School Act of 1807, 188, 2<i..

Grammar School Act of 1853, 91 |H1» l>f> lya
196, 197, 198. 199, 2(M, 221. 234. m, 247 '

Grammar School Model, (Sec .M.mIcI.)
Grammar School, Toronto, Royal, Sit«« daimwl
by the Toronto University Endowment
Board, 205, 207, 209. 210.

Grammar Schools, {)2. 93. 122 123 188 171
188, 220, 221 , 222, 282. 286.

'
*

"«»»"•

Grant, Building, ,35, 2.58.

Grant for certain Grammar Schools, 111. 123.
168.

Grant for the Journal of Education.
Grant, Legislative School, 188, 233, 252. 280.

270, 284, 289.
Grant, Legislative School, tncrea«e<l. 76, 77.

See Correspondence in regard to the Diviitian
of this (irant.

Grant for Libraries, 24, 176. 213, 225 '><! •''-.

256.

Grant for Poor Schools, 214, 258.
Grant for Practical Science, 176.
Grant for Provincial Education Library and
Museum, 176.

Grant for School Architecture, 176.

Grant for Superannuated Teachers, 176.

Grant to Colleges, 111. 119.

Gwynne, Dr. W. C, 106, 107.

Hagarty, Hon. J. H , Opinion on the U. C.

Separate School Law, 81.

Hayes, Dr. J. J., 1, 2, 3. 5, 137, 138, 140, 162,

143.

Hamilton College, 116, 118, 120, 128, 127.

Hamilton, Hon. J., 124, 165.

Hartman, Joseph, 108, 111, 115, 117, 122.
'

Harrison, Hon. S. B., 149, r9, 209.

Head, Sir E. W., 145, 147, 148. 171, 206, 217,

249, 259, 284.

Head Masters of Grammar K<1i<mi1. Duti.K nf

191.

Henning, T., 14, 137, 166.

Hind, H. Y., 15, 19.

Hind, W., 64, 65.

Hincks, Hon. F., 3, 4, lOi, 175, 176. 2.17. 2.38,

239, 240, 242, 255, 258. 259, 262, 263.

Hincks, His relation to Dr. Ryerson, 2.37.

Hincks, Rev. W., 3.

Hodgins, J. George, 15, M, 65, 103, 216, 238,

239, 240, 244, 245, 254, 263, 282, 283.

Hodgins, T., 64, 65, 240. 244.

Hogan Essay on Canada, J. S., (Extract), 231.

Holidays in Grammar and Common ScHooIh,

192, *1 93, 291.

Honours in the University of Toronto, 1.^S. 140.

145, 154, 198.

Houses in 1854, Sch(wl,219 : 232, 280.

Imperial Charter for Trinity College, 7, H^

Income of Provincial School (J rant of £100,000,

35 37.

Income of the University of Toronto, 154, 150,

160, 164, 278, 279.

Inspection of (Grammar Schools. 169. 109, 2frz,

282, 286.

Instruments for Grammar Schcxil Met««rolog.

ical Stations. 204.
t- no ha

Intercourse of Normal School .Student«,l <.i»,24.

l.Kpiiry into the State and Di.scipline of Upper

Canada College, 149.
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Irish National School System explained, 295,

296, 297.

Jennings, Rev. Dr. J., 2, 67, 173, 206.

Jerome College, St., 302.

Johnson, MissC, 16, 64, 65. 168, 279.

Journal of Education for Upper Canada, 24, 29,

33, 35, 66, 92, 169, 189, 195, 212, 234, 236,

254, 258, 289.

King, Dr.. J., 106, 107.

King's College, 206, 207, 211.

Kingston, Professor W., 277.

Knox College, 14, 166, 167.

Keown, J., 100, 141, 271,276.
Laboratories of Toronto University, 164.

Labour, Educated vs., Uneducated, 44.

Laiids for Educational Purposes may be Sold,

117,118,124,125.
Lands, University, in the County of Kent, 114.

Lands, University, Sold, 1 14, 156, 160.

Lands, Upper Canada College, sold, 156, 158,

160, 162, 163.

Langton, John, 4, 108, 120, 137, 138, 139, 261,

266, 268, 279.

Lectures, School, 95, 220, 256.

Lefroy, Capt. J.H., 1, 2, 3, 204.

Legislature, Educational Proceedings of the, in

1854-1855, 105.

Librarian, Duties of a School, 26.

Libraries, Public School, 16, 24, 27, 29, 65, 91,

93, 101, 167, 169, 170, 178, 179, 212, 213, 223,

224, 231, 234, 249, 283, 287, 288.

Libraries, Advocated by the County School

Convention of 1853, 55.

Library Books, Principles of selection of, 24, 25.

Library, Education Department, 103. 105, 169,

170, 258.

Library System of Upper Canada, Sketched by
Lord Elgin, 98.

Library, University of Toronto, 137, 146, 147,

164, 278, 279.

Lillie, Pvev. Dr. Adam, 1, 66, 137, 272, 273, 276,

279.

Logan, Sir Wm. E., 4, 176.

Lorimer, Rev. A., 147.

Loss of Legislative School Grant to U. C. , 253,

257, 263, 266, 268.

Loyalists' Claim for Schools, 188.

Macallum, A., 16, 64, 168, 279, 282.

Macdonald, Hon. J. A., 108, 112, 118, 120, 122,

126, 175, 176, 259.

Machar, Rev. Dr., 11, 12, 13.

Macnab, Sir A. N., 112, 116, 117, 118, 120, 238,

239.

McCaul, Rev. Dr., 4, 116, 117, 138, 139, 140,

141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 148, 156, 179, 180,

189, 248, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277,
278.

McCill, Hon. P. and Rev. R. McGill, 13.

Magnetic Needle, Discovery of the, 48.

Magnetical Observatory, Toronto, 1, 2, 3, 204,
273, 274, 275.

Magnus, Sir P., 45, 51.

Maitland, Sir P., 203.

Manu Horace, 44.

Maps and Apparatus provided, 25, 65, 91, 103,

200, 202, 213, 219, 223, 224, 225, 230, 236, 255,
256, 284, 285, 288, 289.

Markland, G., 206.

Marling, A., 244, 245.

Masters for a Model Grammar School, 282.

Masters of the Normal School, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, 279, 283, 287.

Massachusetts School System, 227, 251, 252,
299.

Masterships in Grammar Schools obtained by
examination, 169.

Mathewson, Rev. Dr., 13.

Matriculation in the University of Toronto,
Statute of, 137. 138, 141, 146, 153.

May, Dr. J. P., 244, 245.

Mavnard. Rev. G , 141, 142, 148, 272,274, 275,
276, 277, 278.

Mechanics, Practical Education for, 40.

Medals in Toronto University, 144, 145, 164.

Medical Degrees in Toronto University, 139,

140, 145, 151, 273, 277.
Medical School, reported to the Governor-Gene-

ral, 141.

Meetings of University Senate, Statute for, 150,

Metcalfe, Sir C, 106.

Meteorological Stations at Grammar Schools,
204.

Meteorology, Professor of, 252, 257.

Mind, its creative power, 47.

Michael's College, Toronto, St., 107, 108, 109,

111, 115, 117, 118, 119, 124, 125, 276, 278,
300.

Model School, Provincial, 16, 64, 65, 92, 170,

171, 218, 223, 229, 232, 234, 2.35, 242, 247,
248, 249, 258, 279, 281, 283, 284, 287.

Model Farm, " Farm." {See model F.)

Model Grammar School, 92, 255, 281, 282, 283.

Morris, Hon. W., 12, 13.

Morrison, J. C, 4, 117, 118, 139, 140, 141, 176.

Mundie, Wm., 17, 21, 22, 175.

Municipal System of U.C, 93, 190, 231, 299.
Murray, Rev, Robert, 3, 4.

Museum of U. C, Educational, 103, 105, 169,

170, 173, 231, 258, 290.

Museum of Toronto Universitv, 147, 148, 164.

Nelles, Rev. Dr. S. S„ 114, 137, 138, 166, 276.

Newburgh Academy, 119.

Normal School, 16, 23, 24, 65, 92, 170, 171, 178,

179, 218, 223, 229, 232, 234, 235, 242, 248,

254, 258, 279, 281, 283, 284, 287.

Observations, Meteorological, at Grammar
Schools, 204.

Observatory, Magnetical, Toronto, 1, 2, 3, 204,

273, 274, 275.

O'Brien, Dr. L., 3.

Officers of the U. C. Education Department,
Discrimination in salaries as against the, 237,

240, 243, 244.

Optional Subjects in the Grammar Schools, 200,

Optional Subjects in the Toronto University.

143, 144, 145, 154.

Organization of the U. C. Education Depart-
ment, 233, 235.

Ormiston, Rev. Dr. W., 15, 19, 168, 169, 199,

282.

Ormiston, David, 283.

Periodicals in the Libraries, 283.

Plans of School Houses, ,35, 92, 220.

Polytecnique School of France, 51.

Poor Schools, Aid to, 214, 258.

Population to be the basis of dividing the
Legislative School Grant, 253, 254, 255, 256,

258, 261, 262, 264, 265, 267, 268.

Population and School Attendance, 95.

Practical Life, Library Books on, 225, 288.

Prayers, Form of, 191, 194, 195, 196, 251, 252.

Presentation to Dr. Ryerson, 65.

Presbyterian Churches. (See Churches).

Price, Hon, J. H., 238, 239.
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Principles on which Library Books were select-
ed, 24, 25, 29.

Prize Essay on Canada, Hogan's, 231.

Prizes in the Grammar Schools, 202, 203.
Prizes in the Normal Schools, Lord Elgin's, 19

22, 170, 171, 179.

Prizes in the Toronto University, 138, 139, 140
144, 145, 154. 248.

Proceedings, Educational, in the Legislature,
105.

Proceedings in the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, 15, 167, 279.

Proceedings of the Senate of Toronto University,
1, 136.

Professors in Queen's College, 11.

Profits made in the Educational Depository, 241.

Programme of Studies in Common Schools,

247, 248.

Programme of Studies in Grammar Schools,

190, 200, 201, 202, 248, 281.

Programme of Studies in Toronto University.

(See Statutes).

Progress of Education in U.C., 1842—1854,
228.

Provost of Trinity College, 9.

Pupils, Duties of, 192.

Queen's Bench, Decisions of, on School Appeals,

182 ; in the Belleville Separate School Case,

60, 81, 82, 89.

Queen's College, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 108, 111,

11.3, 114, 115, 119, 122, 124.

Rates, School, in U.C. in 1854, 101, 218.

Rates, School, vs. Rate Bills, 185, 187, 213,

249, 284.

Read and Write, Population unable to, 95.

Receipts of the Toronto University, 157, 160.

Regiopolis College, 5, 111, 113, 119.

Registrar of Toronto University, 142, 147, 151,

157, 273, 277, 279.

Regulations, Common School, 247, 249, 250,

279.

Regulations, Grammar School, 168, 169, 171,

189, 191, 193, 196, 197, 202, 247, 249, 250,

281, 286.

Regulations for Education Department, 233,

236, 289.

Regulations for Students of the Normal School,

17, 24, 25, 100.

Regulations for Superanuated Teachers, 215,

217, 288.

Religious Census of U.C, 1851, 101.

Religious Instruction in the Common Schools,

250.
, ,

Religious Instruction in the Grammar Schools,

190, 191, 193, 194, 195, 196, 247, 281, 290,

294.

Religious Instruction in the Schools, Lord Elgni

on the, 99.

Religious Instruction in the Schools, Who
should give it ? 295.

Remedial Separate School Act of 1851, 81.

Reorganization of the Grammar Schools, 188,

194 196.

Report, Dr. Ryerson's First, in 1846, 23, 248.

Report of Chief Superintendent, Annual, 91,

109, 110, 111, 115, 217, 284.

Report of Local Superintendents, 284, -i»8.

Report of Lord Elgin on the U.C. School Sys-

tem, 1847-1854, 97, 179.
,,^ ,,^ ,0.9

Reports of the Toronto University, lib, 11 /,!--,

124, 145, 147, 148, 156, 273, 274, 275, 2/6, 278.

Requisite for Schools, provided, 25, 65, 91, 103.

Resolutions passed at County School Ojnven-
tions in 1853, .53.

Returns of the Toronto University, of ToronU>
to the Ixjgislature. (.<?«; Hepofu.)

Revision of the Cf)mmon School Pn)gramrao
and Regulations, 247.

Ridout, Samuel, 206, 2f)S.

Robarts, T. P., 2, 141, 142, 149, 276.
Bobbins, S. P., 16, 64, 65, 170.
Robertson, T. J., 18, 64. ftl, 168, 169, 199, 2«2.
Robinson, Hon. J. B., 5, 82, 86, 183, 186, 249.
Rolplj, Hon. Dr.,.37.
Romanes, Rev. G., 10, 11.

Royal Charter for Trinity CoUeire. 7, ^. 111

113, 119.

Royal Institution, England, 47.

Royal Grammar ScIkwI, Sit4J of, clalmwl by
Toronto University Endowment lioard, 205,
206, 207, 208, 209.

Rowan, Sir W., 208.

Rumford, Count, 47.

Russell Square, Toronto, 206, 207.

Ryerson, Rev. Dr., 4, 18, 19, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31,

32, ,34, 35, 36, 39, 57, 58, 64, 6.->. 66, 74, 76,

77, 78, 79, 89, 93, 97, 103, 104, 1.37, 138, 1.39,

140, 141, 144, 149, 166, 171, 173, 176, 177,

189, 198, 202. 204, 212, 213, 214, 2.37, 238,

239, 242, 245, 247, 248, 2.12, 253, 254, 2W,
260, 264, 265, 267, 272, 274, 275, 276, 294.

(See Chief Sujjerintendent of FMucation.)

Ryerson,Salary of, as Chief Superintendent,242.

Ryerson, Memorial Volume, 40.

Salaries of Officers of the U. C. Education

Department descriminated against, 237, 240,

243, 244.

Salaries of Officers of U.C. Education Depart-

ment not payable out of the Provincial

School Fund, 245, 246, 247, 267.

Salary of the Vice-Chancellor of Toronto Uni-

versity, 275, 276.

Salaries of Teachers, 228, 229, 285.

Sangster, Dr. J. H., 15, 19, 64, 65.

Scholarships in Grammar Schools, 190, 223.

Scholarships in Toronto University, 137, 138,

139, 140, 141, 144, 145, 153, 154. 155, 156,

190, 198, 248, 273, 274, 275.

Science, Grant for Practical, .35, 176.

Science, School of Practical, 40.

Sciences, the Natural, 43, 51.

Scobie, Hugh, 18, 19.

Scoble, T. a, 244, 245.

Seal, University, 151.

Sectarian Schools, Grant* to, opposed. 111,

119, 120.
" Seed Plot of the System," 223.

Seminary, Belleville. (See Belleville Semuiaiy.)

Senate of Toronto University. Pr(Kee<ling« of,

1, 45, 136, 145, 148, 149, 150, 207, 247. 249.

271. ort

Separate Schools, The Question of, in 1853, HO,

1. Legal Opinion of Hon. J. H. Hagarty, 81.

2 Corre.spondence on the subject, 81 ,115, 29^.

3 Church of England Separate Schools, 90,

110.

4. Decisions in the uelleville Case—

(i ) By the Court of Queen s Bench, 82.

(ii.) By the Chief SuiH«rint«ndent of

Education, 85.

5. Petitions to the Ugislature for and

against, 105, 108, m. HO. 114. Ilfi.

117, 122,.123,
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6. Act of 1855, 118, 120, 122, 124, 125, 126,

127, 129, 212, 293.

Shenick, Miss, 279.

Site of Royal Grammar School, Toronto,

claimed by the Endowment Board of the

University of Toronto, 205, 206, 207, 209, 211.

Smith, Rev. J. M., 10, 11, 13.

Smith, L. W., 227, 278.

Smithsonian Institution, 204,

Soulerin, Rev. J. M., 276, 300.

Statutes of the Toronto University, Return of,

113, 116, 141, 143, 144, 149, 150, 248, 273,

276, 277, 279.

Stayner, T. A., 141, 143, 149, 272.

Stennett, Rev. W., 277.

Strachan, Bishop, 6. 7, 8, 90. 205, 206.

Students of the Normal School, Intercourse of,

17, 23, 24.

Students and Graduates of Toronto University
in 1853, 164.

Studies in the Grammar Schools, Programme of,

189, 203, 201, 247.

Study, Course of, in the Toronto University,

149, 152, 247.

Suggestions to the Chief Superintendent of

Education in regard to :

—

1. Free Schools, 59.

2. School Inspectors, 59, 61.

3. School Sites, 60.

4. Grammar Schools, 60.

5. Absentee Landholders, 61.

6. Taxing Non-residents. 62.

7. Altering School Sections, 61.

8. Union School Sections, 62.

9. Auditing School Acconuts, 61.

10. Trustees' School Reports,

11. School Visits, 62.

12. School Code, 63.

13. Mode of Supporting Schools, 63.

14. Apportioning School Moneys, 63,

Superannuated School Teachers, 66, 101, 116,

118, 167, 169, 170, 176, 178, 215, 216, 234,

258, 281, 282, 283, 288, 289.

Supplementary School Act of 1853 Explained,

76, 77, 78.

Taxation for Schools in 1854, 101.

Taylor, Rev. Dr. J., 5, 139, 141, 144, 173.

Teachers, Examination of, 167, 168.

Teachers in U.C. in 1842-1854, 228 ; in 1885,

285.

Teaching, Art of, Questions on the, 22, 23.

Technical Education in U.C, 40.

Technology, College of, in Toronto, 40.

Teefy, Rev. Dr., 300.

Text Books for Common Schools, 218, 227, 233,
285.

Text Books for Grammar Schools, 199, 200, 202,
282.

Thanks to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion, 56.

Toronto University. {See Reports, and Senate
Returns).

Trade Schools in Germany, 51.

Training Schools a necessity, 51.

Travelling expenses of Dr. Ryerson objected to,

260.

Travelling expenses of Toronto University
Senate Members, 276.

Tribute to Lord Elgin by Dr. Ryerson, 177.

Tribute to the Bible, bv Bishop Strachan, 6.

Trinity College, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 113, 12.3.

Trustees, School, should impose Rates, 53.

Tupper, Elton, 15, 16, 18, 170.

University Acts. {See Acts).

University of Toronto. {See Senate, Reports and
Returns).

Upper Canada College, 105, 111, 129, 147, 156,

158, 159, 162, 163, 180, 205, 206, 207, 208,
211, 272, 273,274, 276.

Upper Canada College Accounts, 105. {See

Reports).
L^rquhart, Rev. Hugh, 10, 11.

Vacation and Holidays in Common Schools, 281.
Vacation and Holidays in Grammar Schools,

192. 193, 281.

Vacation and Holidays in the Normal School,
282.

Vagrancy of Children, 218.

Vankoughnet, Hon. P. M., on "Definition of

the School Fund," 83, 206.

Vendors ot School Books deprecated, 25.

Victoria College, 5, 8, 15, 111, 112, 113, 114,

115, 119, 123, 124, 166.

Vindication of the U.C. School System, 290.
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